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Though 1-:e must ei'1)ect i..."1 the case of our late 
President [gr the rI'hcosophical Societ~y:J a crop 
of so--ca.lled biogTaphies irri ta.t~.g in their . 
stupidity, and sometimes reYol ting in their: 
c:ru.el ignorance . • • • l}he biog:ra:phy 01;,ght to 
be ,.·:d·~ten by someone whol knows som~thi...-rig 
both of the spirit of the '\.•Farrior and of the 
seer, and uho therefore is able to enter into 
the spirit of Annie Besunt., 13u.:~ the task is 
he:rculean, and Herc·uleses are fe~., .and far 
between. 

G, S. Arundal.e, 1934 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIOU 

It is perha~s a little hard on Annie 
llesant that -the various phases of he.r 
:public activity should be explained by 
c,the:r.s who cannot in the nat1..i.re of.. 
things possibly laiow as much about 
them as she knows herself, a.ud whose 
zight to determine the order of ·their 1 ir.!]?ortance for her is very questionable. 

This w:rite:r risks this "sort of impertinence"2 in his a:ttem:pt to 

explain her :political thought in England (1847-1893) in as coherent a. 

me.nncr as possible,.a task :rendered formidable by the extreme pro-

i'undity and ambigu.i.ty of her writings and speeches. In an a.ge which 

did no·t lack for "prophe·ts," :Mrs. :Besant was born ten yea.rs after tha 

young Queen ascended the throne .:L-:i. 1837. This study will limit i tsel.f 

to the :political thought and activities of :tv"'JXs. Besant in England ex-

clt.1.s:i.vely a.s she ,mdertc=i..kes h~:r argosy from a rigid Eirangelicalism 

through Theism, .Atheistic .Fi·~e-thought and Reform, 1,abian Socialism to 

Theosophy. As in -the age of classical Greece!' .. the 19th Century was 

recplendent ·with great minas tt!'id domi.n.an.t pei .. som?.lities. It is hoped 

that this writing will accentuate to a greater deg-~ee than has been 

, 
~J3(n:-=.w.rd Sha·~.,-, Annie Besant' s Passage Tb::ough Fabian Socialism," 

Dr. An.TJ.ie :Besai.":t: :f.,ifty Years in P"iw1bJ..ic .Wc,r1s:. (London: . The Leighton .. ~..._ ... -~~______.. ________ .....,..., _______ _ 
Prinj;ing Companyt 1924), p. 3. 
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hitherto attempted the role and political thought of Mrs. :Esa$Ult in 

England in a magnificent age. Tow. T. Stead ehe :represented, 

••• one of the three r~marka.ble women of the apostolic type of 
this generation. Mrs. Booth, ¥a-s. Butler, and Mrs. :Besant con- · 
stitute a remarkable trio of prop~,dists milit?..nt, whose zeaJ, 
8D.ergy, ~d enthusiasm have left a deep impress upon o~ time. 

In 1893, Mrs. Besant left £or India, a convmced Theosophist un-

til her death in 1933. Dr. Rabinclrana.th Tegcre is mov~d- to :::ema.rk, 

2 

"The only E.'1.rropean who has shared our sorrow 1 incuxrin.g -the anger and 

derision of her countr.{filen, is ¥irs. Annie ]esant."4 To the ~oetic fancy 

of Sarojini :Naidu, Mrs. Besant was "this dazzling pilgrim from tha West" 

and without her and he:r enthusiasm, "one could :o.ot have seen Iv~..- · Gandhi 

learu.I'..g the cause of Indian F:reedom today. It was Mrs .. 13esa.,t who laid. 

t . f d t · ... d ·- d · n 5 ne oun a ion 01 mo ezn ~n 1~ ••••. 

.A.a a Theosophist i!l India, Mrs. Besant worked :in quite a. differ-

ent intellectual and :political framework from ~~ba;t of Eng1a..YJ.d, ar.:.d Ghe 

both influenced and was influenced by othe~ .im;el1ectual and. poli tica.1 

currents. There existed as many aspects of he:t~ activity .in India. as in. 

England, if not more, a.s she played a. role qui i:e distinct from her 

English experiences. .A.f-ter he::.' arrival ir.1 Indi~- as a Theosophist, sha 

set into motion the great movements of National Educe.tion a.i.,d Social, 

Educational, Religiou.s, and Political Reform and b:=eathed e. new and 

dynamic spirit j_ni;o th8 movereent of In.dian Indeper,d~nce. E:er work and 
_______ .,..,....._-.car-._.... 

3w. T. Stead, ./1 .• Jmie ]esa."1.t: _!-;.. Ch~actE~LfL~etch .. 1§.:H (Adyar 1 

Madras, India.: The Theosopllica.1 ~ublishbg liouse, 1946}, p4' 2., . 
,. 
~bindran.ath Tagore 9 A Woman Worla-Uononred: Annie ]!?.sant, 

}E£io~, Vol~ XI (Adyar, f""iailras, India:' 'lb~!1:he~soph.i~al Publizhi1lg 
Ho~se, 1943), p. 45. · 

5S2xojini Nc?.idu, Ibj.£. , pp. 66-67 .. 



thcught in India cannot be comp~rnentalued; .religion, education, 

politics, and :refo:rm, each f'ormed an important aspect of.Theosophic 

truth which, appearing diverse, had an underlying harmonious unity and 

purpose. The objectives supreme in her mind were the achievement of a 

new Renaissance of India which was to lead inevitably to the ideal or 
Indian Self-Determination and Self-Government as an equal partner with 

England in a new concept of an Empire embodied in her"Comnionwealth_of 

India :Bill." To Mrs. :Besant, the idea of ~a.j_ or Independence within 

the context o:f her concept of the Empi:re was inevitable. The "Common-

wealth of India :Bill" drafted under her guidance by a National Conven-

tion organized by her and composed of the members of Provincial Assem-

blies and other disting-u.ished Indians con~ained a system of graded fran-

chise in ste:p with }1rs. Besant's concept of the Indian political heri-

tage but adapted to the linki.,,,g of Engla.."1.d and L~dia ill a partnership 

for the good of humanity. To fully appreciate the extent ·of her 

activity, her im:pact, and.her thought, they must be seen in ~he con-

text of the growth and de1;elopment of the Indian National Congress from 

its early beginning in 1885, the :British impact on India, and the 

gradual constitutional progress towards Self-Government in the hey-day 

of 13ritisr.. dominance, particulaxly from 1861 onwaxds, as seen in the 

:passage of the Indian Councils Act of 1861 1 the Partition of J3enooal by 

Lord Cu...-r-zon in 1905, the Morley-Hinto Re.forms of 1909, the Montagu-

Chelmsford Reforms of 1918, and the Simon Cornmissio11 and Round Table 

Conferences in the late 1920' s and early 1930' s. Aci·oss the Ind.ia.n 

stage strode Tilak, Gandhi, Gokhale, Motila.l Nehru, a.ud his son, 

J a.wcll.a.ralal, and many more; and her inte!."action with such men is of .. tho 

eseence in evaluating the measure of he.r contribution and the nature of 

3 
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he:r thc1Je,""ilt. Out of T11'3csopby e:roae a nefl ccnce:pt o:f political i;binking, · 

of liberty, rights, na.tionaliaiil, tra.diti~alism and moderni·ty, demo-- · 

cratic growth, Caste and its role, the State and. citizen, as she set in-

to effect her plan for an intelleotual·and spi.J:'~tm,J. :revival of India. 

Through Mrs. J3esant I s thought :r.e.n the thread of :reform and a l:'.ew con-

cept of nationalism and an Empire :rooted in Theosophic ideals. Mrs. 

Besant in India brea.th'::d a new and dynamic spirit-into Indi~ political 

thought of the ea:rly 20th Century. 

To her ta.sk of bringing about a n.ew Renaissance · in India, ahe 

wed Eastern and Western thought in a consistent pattern peculiarly her 

own. P. s .. Muha.r divides Indian Pclitical Thought _into ·three distinct 

sche;ols--the "Occidentalists" such as Rana.de, Gokhale., ·a:nc1 .Sm::t'end:ranath 

l3annerjee who sought their inspi~a·tion f:rcm John Stuart }till; the ttRo-

mauticists" as Tilak ~.nd Gandhi whose spi:ri tu.al home ~as the East; and 

the "Synthesists" or ttCulturists" as Tagore a:ad Pal who sought to as-

similate Wsstern ideals with t:ra..ditional Indian culture and civiliza-

tion. 6 Mra. :Besant, it may be suggested, belonge:d to the last cate-

gory, and a full .and complete evaluation o:f' her thought in India de-

serves far better than a fleeting glimpse, particularly her ideological 

conflict with Gandhi and his philosoph.y which wa.s respo~sible fo~ her 

loss of populaxi ty in India. It is hoped that a.n.othi?r w.ri tiii.g will 

a.eal comprehensively with her thought and work in India.. Her regenera-

tion of India a.long Theosophical ideal3 was largely instrumental in 

bri.").ging ab cut the growth of i·eform and political reconstruction and 

6P. s .. 1'1uhar, "Synthesis-ts or C--.tl.turists; .A S·tudy of Indian 
Pclitica.l Thought," L"l Studies L"1 Pcliticz..l S~ic:=.ce, ed. by J. s. :Bains 
{Lt:,1J.don: Asia. Publishing Houser 1961), p. 207. -



adding a new dimension -:o the study of Modern Indl~"'l ?oli tical · Thought.· 

Mrs. Besant, whether in Engls.nd o;r in India, left he:r impress 

upon the times in so many spheres of lif'e that, writes.Sri P:ra.kasa, 

"• •• a careful study of her could easily put one in touch ~ith most of 

the problems of hum:an existence."7 

The Rev. Dr. Jchn Haynes Holmes is right when he says that, 

n • • • wh~n all the documents a.re available, a.11 the facts knoun, M-rs. 

~esant's life ~ill be found ·to present one of the most fascinating bio-

graphical studies of all times."8 While it is very true that ". • • 

politicG..l science without biography is a form of taxidermy"9 and that 

the study of political thought is incomplete if it neglects the bio-

gz·aphical aspect; yet ·the major th1:-u.st 0£ this disse~tation is neither 

to limit its nature exc:,..usively -to -2. "polit.ica.1 biography" nor to at-

tempt a psycho-patholoG.:ca.l analysis of a complex and varied persor.1.-

ality. 

¥.a.rs. :Beoant bas written profusely aboui; herself' in her !E!!i.£ · 

~t: 4-~~~t.c"bio~:2.h! (1893) and. AutobiotZ"r2.uhical Sketc~:! (1885) 

which dema.n.cl attention eV'en if tl:eir scholarly ancl li tera.ry qua.Ii i;ies 

leave mu.ch to be desired. The writings seem to combine 'the au.to-

biography of the nconfessional" type with that of the "proceas:i.cmal" 

• • 1- f • t ,.. _, 1 If • ' 1·1 , 1 litl0 wi iin a au amoun 01 .;ne ir.i;e .L.ec"tua. • She e::x.poses the reader to 

7Sri Prakasa, Amde ]esant: As \fo!nan P..n.d As Lead.er (Ady2.r, 
Ma.tires, Indi.::i .. : The 'I'hecso:phical Publishing House, 1941), p. xii. 

8 Joh..'l Haynes Holmes, A Wm,1an Wo:rld-~red: Annie ~, 
)I!~rJSE:, Vol. XI, p. 64. 

9Rarolcl D. Lasswell, Psychouatholozy and P~i£§!. (New York: 
'I'n.c:: Viking Press, 1960), :p. 1. 

lOMax Le1.-ne::r: t "Preface to the .Autobingraphy-," in J?sEe12t.}..§-1. 
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the innermost recesses of· he:r emotions and mind. L"'l ·--the ma.Iiner of" St. 

Augustine and Rousseau, her inner sufferings and torments axe vividly 

dramatized., leaving the reader with a :feeling of complete exhaustion. 

It is "processional" ina.smu.ch as it tells of those, like Cha.Tles 

Brad.laugh, with whom she fought for a cause unpopula-r in an age of 

Christian ardor. The "intell~ctual" or the "autobiogr~.phy of the 

mind"ll is not nearJ.y as pronounced as that of John Stu:a.:rt Mill, but 

the jnfluences which shaped her thought a.re not ignored.. Its similarity 

~o the Autobiog-rau]]z by Mill lies in " • ., . ibe life of thought and 
12 action in the ca.use of :reform." Yet r3he can write with unexpected 

modesty, "It is a difficult thing to tell the story of a life, and yet 

more difficult when that life is one's own."13 

M~ch as the political thought of John Stuart Mill or Rouss~au 

is inei"'!)lica~ole without references to their :p?,rsonal life, a mere 

analysis of the thought of Mrs(' J3esa."lt without e.:ny J;efe:l:'ences to her 

intellectual and. s:pi:i.~i tual odyssey would be unpardona.bl~. · But this must 

be approached with some cau-tion. Crane :Brinton reminds us, ·"T~ study 

the ideas of a given man involves the student in the whole life of his 

subject. l3ll't not all a ma.:."l 1 s life is pertinent to his ideas"' n Also, 

there is no express formula -to distingu:i.sh what is signifi..cant from the 

Works of ~Tohp. Stu2.rt lli.ll, ed. by Ma.~ Lerner (New York: <Bantam :Books, 
1961), pp. 2-3. 

11Ibi5lc ., P• 3 $ 

12Ibid., p. 7. 
l3Annie :Besant, p.1 Autobio.crra:nhy (2nd ed.; London: T., Fisher 

Unwin, 1893), p. 5. 

6 



We mnst ask ourselves whether a given biographical .:fact seems to 
enter into the man's political ideas, and ii it does1

J,:l.ot, ca.st it 
aside no matter how it may seem to enliven our text • .,. 

This is particularly so with Mrs. :Besant whose moralistic exuberance 

often leads the unwary read.er into many a strange by-way. 

Moreover, even if her accounts of hersel£ may be "develop-

mentally significant, ,:l5 this wTi ting is not concerned vi th the deeper 

psychic manifenta.·;ions of Mrs. :Besant' s psyche and soma.
16 

There is no 

attempt to invoke the methodology of Erik H. frikson•s "psycho-histori-

cal" approach,. the x,..a.ture and significance of any "identity-crisis" or 

l'"' 
"transference." 1 Erikson did, however, demonstrate, 

•  •  • a keen awa:reness tr.at the role of . a .major innovator in xeli-
gion or politics must be expla.i!led concurrently on two distinct 
leve1g: the personal or psychological and the social or histori-cal. 

A study cf the thought of !~s. :Besant is impossible without an 

understanding of the "climate of opinion" or the times. To divorce· the 

situational factors from her thought would be an essay in obscurantism. 

To understand Machiavelli, Hobbes, Rousseau, or Ifill, one must be aware 

of the historical, social, political, economic, and religious condi-

tions of theix times. 11Political issues, after all," w.rites :Black, 

l4c- ~~  ~ 'Cl--1· h  P 1,··· 1 Th -'-• . 'h 1°th C .... _ .... ane D.-m ... on, l:.:!.!,~-is o _ ... 1.ca.1. .out.:-~:..ti. in ,: .. e , eni.~ 

(New York: iia...-per a..i-1d Row, Publishers, 1962), pp. 9-10. 

r= 
)Lasswell, Psychonatholor;v 2.na Politics, p. 9. 

16
see Sig:mmd Freud and William Bullitt, Thc:i.qs Wooc.xow Wilson: 

A Psychological Study (13oston: Houghton. !•Iifflin Coopany, 1967). 

l7See ~ik E .. Erikson, Youna Ha."1. L~ (New York: W. W. Norton 
and Co., 1958) and &ik H. Erikson, Q9a...~1 s r1.ir.1.th: On the Oriidns of 
Militant 1fo:wiolence (new York: W. w. Norton a.."1d. C:o., 196S). 

18
naril-wart A. Rustow, "Int::-odm~tion to the Issu~ 'Philosophers 

and Kings Studies in Lea.de:rship,"' Daedalus, Vol .. 97 (Summer, 1968), 
688. 
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"derive from economic, social, ideological, even psychological elements, 

none or which should be assessed in a vacU1lII1. n19 .And Carl :Secker sug-

gests that, "Whether a.-rguments command assent or.not depends less upon 

the logic tha.t conveys them than upon the climate of opinion in.which 

they are sustained."20 As George S. Sabine so aptly suggests, political 

theory is a.lwa.ys put forth in "reference to a pretty specific situation," 

which needs to be ·understood in order to clearly grasp wha.t the writer 

is concerned about. Thus, 

••• to reconstruct, as nearly as we can, the time, the place, 
and the circ1:1IDsta.nce in which it was :produced is always2fl im-
portant factor in understanding a political philosophy. · 

This is particularly t:rue of" Mrs. l3esant who reacted with pas-

sionate intensity to the times in which she lived, whether in England or 

in India. The Rt. Hon. Philip Snowden says, ,rNo woman of this genera-

tion ha.s devoted supreme gifts of oratory and intellect to great humani-

tarian ca.uses with such energy and disinterestedness as Mrs. l3esant.n.22 

To evaluate her thought in England up_ to the tlme she left ;for India is, 

perhaps, to see through a glass darkly the currents of cha.nga of tha 

19th Century. 

Poli tica.l thought is also responsive tc, :pe:rsona.li ties and in-

l9Eugene c. Black, ed., British Politic3 in the Nineteenth Cen-
~ (Nsw York: Wall:er and Co., 1969), p. 1. 

20ca.rl L • .Becker, The E'en.venlv Citv oi t:he Eie.-hteenth Century 
Philosonhers (New Haven a.ndLondon: Yale univ(~rsity Press, 1964), :p. 5. 

21 George H. Sabine, "Wha.t Is Political '.F.neo1.7?" in Co:ntemnorary 
,E.clitical Th0u~ht: Tssues L"l Scone. Value. a.nd Tii~ec~, ed. by James 
A.. Go-.tld and Vincent V. Thursb:t (new York: iiol t., Ri..."'leha.rt and Winston, 
Inc., 1969), p. 10. 

22philip Snowden, A Woma..'rl World-Honoured: Arh"'lie Besa"1.t, 
Wa..~ior, p. 60. 



stitutions. This is particularly so with Mrs. Besant, and no r~t.f'ul 

account of he:r thought can ignore those persons, such as the Fabians,· 

and institutions with which she came into contact and with which she .:re-

acted with passionate zeal and eloquence. Plamenatz writes, 

The a:rtist ploughs his O'\om furrow; the scholar, even in the 
privacy of his study, cultivates a common field. He is respon-
sible to others for what he does; he?!eels the need to explain 
his purpose,, to justify his efforts.-) 

It is hoped that the pages that follow will do so, for no intro-

duction can fully justify the :rationale oi the work. It is also hoped 

that it will provide a greater understanding of the thought of Mrs. 

:Besant, culled largely from he:r own writings, particularly as a Secular-

ist, Refo:rmer, Fabian Socialist, and Theosophist. 

2-
'John Plamenatz, "Introduction,n 1-fan and Societv! Political 

c.nd Social Tb~or:y:: J3entb:m throur-h Ha_~, Vol. II (.New York: NcGraw-
Hill ~ook Co., Inc., 1965), p. ix. 
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CHAP.rER II 

TEE NINErEEUTH CENTURY: A PRELUDE 

It was the best of times·, it was the worst of times, 
it was the age of wisdom, it was the age.of foolish-
ness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch· 
of in<:reduli ty, it was the season of Light, it was 
the s~?ason of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, 
it was the wintar of despair, we bad everything be-
fore us, we had nothing before us, we were all going 
direct the other way •••• 

Charles Dickens, A Tale of 
Two Cities 

Political thought pays scant regard to chronological niceties. 

The Victorian Age (1837-1901) is inexplicable without reference to that 

which preceded it. The thought of the 19th Cent"'1XY is ma:rked by "the 

speed and variety of social and political change. 1124 l3elief and unbe-

lief, liberalism and conservatism, reform and reaction, biological de-

terminism a.nd Evangelicalism, each left its impress in an age also 

marked by great intellectual fertility and a dynamic humanitarianism. 

There was, according to Gertrude Himmelfarb, a distinct "Victorian 

ethos" in its ability to absorb contrZl.ry ideologies and ideas, 25 and 

raga.rdless of the efforts of Lytton Strachey ~hose brilliant prose 

clouds Victorian splendor, its "whole meaning is lost if it is thought 

2~'1ilfred Harrison, Conflict a.."'ld Conroronise: History of Brit-
ish Political Thou~ht 2 1~93-1900 (New York: The Free Press, 1965), p. 
157. 

25Gertrude Himmelfarb, ."Introduction," Victorian Minds (Uew 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1968), p. xi. 
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of as a country of' stuffy complacency and black top-hatted moral prig-· 

gery. n26 it was heir to the cataclysmic impact or' th~ Industrial 

Revolution and the events in France or the l~th Centti:cy. 

The Industrial Revolution highlighted"• •• the technological 

changes that occur.red between 1700 and. 1850,"27 eroded the established 

·patterns of a village economy with its traditional ties. The belief 

was generated that industrialization and technological change were 

beneficient, and"• •• change in itself' often came to be regarded-as 

desirable. n28 · The city bred its slums and its poor, while the country 

landlords, resplendent with the power and wealth that came of Whig 

patronage, continued the "enclosure" of open or common land which had 

been denounced by More and Latimer as far back as the early Tudor 

Period.. }!rs. Besant in The Redistribution or Political Power (1885), 

written during her Fabian e:>..~erience, is not unaware of the "power of 

the great houses" which "controlled·the elections of so many boroughs 

that the peers practically made the government .• u29 The new breed of a 

rising middle class refused"• •• to accept their position as cnly one 

among several components of a permanently ~erarchical order, they 

26.David Thomson, En~la.~d in the Nineteenth Century (181,-1914) 
(Great :Britain: Penguin :Books, 1959), p. 35. 

27.Arvel ::s. Erickson and Martin J. Ha.vra.n, Endand: ~e-history 
to the Present (Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Co., Inc., 1968), 
p. 328. 

28i-Iulford Q. Sibley, Political Ideas and IdeoloP."ies: A Risto 
of Political Thouaht (New York: H~-per and Row, Publishers, 1970, 
P• 433. 

29 J..nnie :Besant, The Rediztribution of Political Power (London: 
Freethought Publishing Company, 1885), p. 4. 
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£elt peculiarly representative of the whole society"30 and challenged 

the "Old Tor,y" cosmology of a \1h.ig oligarchy, inspired by Pope's "the 

great chain of being." 

"There is," writes Crane Brinton, "in the Victorian cosmology 

a. strong economic component."31 The :rising entrepreneur discovered.in 

The Wea.1th of Nations (1776) an economic creed a.nd a. philosophy suited - . 

to the growth of trade, manufacture, and commerce. Mercantilism gave 

place to a belief in Laissez-faire, laissez-al~, va du lui-meme in-

spired by the French physiocrats. ·Adam Smith assumed that, 

Every man, as long as he does not violate the laws of justice, 
is left perfectly free to pursue his own interest his own way, 
and to bring both his industrJ and ca.pi tal int~ competition 
with those of a:ny other man, or order of men.' 

He "discovered" that "self-interest and benevolence were in pre-

established and ha.--,,nonious accord. "33 

With the enfranchisement of the middle-classes, laissez-faire 

and free trade became more firmly anchored and were to reach their 

zenith by the middle of the century. After 1880, "The preaching of 

non-intervention as the supreme duty of the State, internally as well 

as externally--seems to have passed .. "34 The trend was now from in-

30Samuel H. ]eer, British Politics in_the_Collectivist A£2. 
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1966), p. 36. 

31c-rane Erintonti The Shanin2: of Modern Thoup:ht (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Ea.11, Inc., 1965), p. 1540 

32George J. Stigler, ed., .Adam Smith: Selections from The 
Wealth of Nations (}Iev York: Appleton-Centur-1-Crofts, Inc., 1957), p. 
sf: 

33John H. Eallowell, Main Cu:rrents in Modern Political 
!_houl!ht (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Wii."lston, Inc., 1965), p. 138. 
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diTI.dualism to collectivism, and aocn after 1880 the .~olutionaxy 

socialism of' H~ M. :Hyndman, William Morris, ana. others 19 together with 

the evolutionary socialism of the Fab_.ians, sough~":·!?. xe-organize the 

means of production of wealth. Regardless of the :passage away from in-

dividualism and laissez-faire, there :remained in mid.-19th Century 

England a curious anomaly. F.ree-trade, as a viable economic :practice, 

r~mained at· peace with "a whole set of government :regulating acts re-

lating to factories, child labor, chimney sweeps~ trade _unions, and the 

J.ike."35 · To F.1.rs. :Besant it was p:roof that the class that w_on power m 
1832 11was not unworthy of the freedom it had gained." .And the Act of 

1832 seemad "Republican at the basis.n36 Eoweve:r, it may be mentioned 

that the 11newly a.-rrived" segments of English society, in their :fight 

for representation, were not motivated by a:ny ideals of jus·tice or 

equity or the democratic principle--but ~imply resented aristocratic 

Whig privilege. The fact remains that Reform in England gained momen-

tum as in the passa.ge of the Factory Acts of 1842 and 1850. 

In th~ glow of economic well-·being where ~Progress and per-
7.7 £ectibility appeared to be the destiny of men,uJ tho faith of the En-

lightenment in the· u self-sufficiencyn of xeason and the ability of man 

to "establish :paradise on earth by their own powe:.t"s a:nd in their own 

image"3S was 1.··u.d.ely in~e:r:TUpted by a. tale few enjoyed hearing. Human 

ills were net, a.n Godwin had declared, the product of a. defective 

---------------------
35:Bri..,ton 1 .§g.pi::1a- of Nodern ThoEirr.!i, p. 155. 

36'13esant, Red.Jstributi_pn o:f Political Powe:=, p. 6. 

37Hi.mrnelfa:rb, Yicto:r.:;i.2..."r'J HJnds, p. 89. 

3SHallowel1., !~'L£urre:nts i..~'Iode.rn Political Thous:ht ,· p. llS. 
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environme:it cllld. faulty institutions. Ifuma::. nti.se~ la.y in a. "principle 

of :population." The Essay; on Ponnlation (1798) ata.ted "that pc:pula-

tion, when unchecked increased in geometrical ratio, and subsiste.nce for 

man in 2.n a.rith.11etical :ra.tio."39 Since both :rood and sexual passion 

were indispensable to man, the :result was, "Among ma."'lkind, miser.1 and 

vice. The former, misery, is an absol11tely-necessary consequence of 

it. 114° F-~her, whether by the application of "preventive checks" 

which inr~lied late marriages; or by "positive chocks," which is 

limited "chiefly, though not perhaps solely, to the lowest orders of 

society, n41 and. :resulted in great morta.li ty;. population is inevitably 

reduced to the level of food available. It is one of the iTonies of 

history that "Ma.lthusianism." should have come to mean the kind of 

birth-cont:rol that Mal thus found so "reprehensible. ,142 It was not to 

appear so to Hrs. :Besant in her Neo-Malth1 .. si?...n. crusade with Charles 

:&-a.dlaugh. 

The ideology of the French Revolution was for many a. new epoch 

in the "history of man." For others it represented the undermining 

"of a.11 the principles upon which ~Y' orde:r mu.st be built. 1143 Its im-

pact across the English Channel was not negligible, and it was to gen·-

erate a conservative 1~eaction which was 2. threat to political liberty 

and reform for a generation. To Burke, th& French Revolution was an 

39Thomas Robert Malthus, Ponn1ation: The First Essav (1...nn 
Arbo::-: AIL., .Arbor Paperbacks, Uni~i ty of Hichig-an Press, 1959), 
p. 7. 

40Ib.d 
_.:.2;_•' p. 6. 

41~., p. I"\-e..')o 

432. 



do mu.ch to £orm public opinion .in England, vhich was a.l:ceady tu::ning 

against France."44 Iiibibed with a. reveren~e fo= "prescriptive 

change" and.for history, Burke :felt.the Fall of the :Bastille with the 

"!reedcm" it :promised. 1,1a.s anarchy which s..~ould not be allowed to in-

fect his count1.-y.nen. The French revolutionists were im.p::actical 

zealots. Also, the Revolution "was to set a. new value upon national 

traditions and ·the customary pieties which the revolutionists 

flouted."45 Few were imr.mme to its significance, and Hegel sought 

to come to grips with the spirit of the Revolution, the problems 
of social cha..Yige and interdependence, and the question o·f the 
national state, Hegel initiated intellectually that central 
tendency of nineteenth-century thought ·which saw collective· . 
life as forever in flux a.nd human history as progressively en-
larging liberty.40 

There were those in England in whom the Revolution struck a 

responsive note. Thomas Paine and Dr. Jose:ph Priestley espoused a 

cause which r.a:n. ttcoU!lter to the conserv2 .. tive a-potheosis of tradition 

and established autho:rity."47 Reform Clubs were in evidence; however, 

many, such as the London Corresponding Society, T".o.e Society of :F'riends 

or the People, and the Soc~ety for Promoting Consti~utional Informa-

tion we:r~ interested mvre in Ref orrt than Rsvoluti.on. In 1793 when 

Engla."ld and P.rance went ·to Wal:', the climate of intolerance wa.s dis-

44J. B:ronowski ;?.nd :Bruce Nazlish, The Weste1n Intellectual 
T:!:adition: ~s~nardo to Hel!'J.l (New York: Harper and Row, Pub-
lishers, 1960), p. 425. 

45George H. Babine, !J!istor:v of Political Theory, (3rd ed.; 
New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1960), p. 621. 

46Sibley, 1:£litical Ideas a.~d Ideolo~ies, p. 433. 

47Francis W. Coker, Recent Political ThcuFm. (11ew York: 
Appleton~Century-C~ofts, Ino., 1954), p. 27-
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played by tb.e ransacki.":lg of Priestley's heme. lro.t it vas the persecu-

tion of the Deistic Paine who was "the virlual .fcnmdei" of mode:rn demo-. 

era.tic free-thought in Great l:h:itain and the Statesn48 that best por-

trayed the ::ep:ressiYe policies of Pitt. Like tho p..91..osonhes, Paine 

was a Deist.49 As yat Deism halted mid-way between an avowed Thaism50 

and an outspoken AtheiE:m. Becker does remind us that eve:n the 

philosonhes were close to ~edieval tho~ht, "They had put off the 

fear of Gcd., but ma.inta.i.~ed a. re :apectful atti tud.e toward the Deity. • • • 

They renounced the au~hority of church aud :Bible, but exhibited a 
· 51 

naive faith in the authority of nature and reason." :But change was 

inevitable, and the "ra.:donalist ca.use" which 

••• was checked fo:r a generation by the :rea.cti<;m against the 
French Revolution grew only the claeper and more powerful 
through the check; and the nineteenth century closes on a 
record of fraethink;ng prog=ess which may be said to e~tbulk 
that of all the :previous centuries of the modern era._,.,._ 

Thus, Hypatia :Brad.laugh :Bonner writes that it is · 

useful to keep in view that 13:ra.dla.ugh's Atheism, in the evolu-
tion of Engl:l sh Free-thought, is only a generation removed 

48 · J.M. Robertson, A Short R5.storv of Freethoua-ht: Ancient 
and. Modern (New York: Russell and. Rt1.S$ell, 1957),·p. 379. 

491Jeism. "l. balief in the existence 01 a God on the evidence 
of reason 2.i."1.d. na-tuxe only, with rejection of supernatural :rE~vela.tion 
(disti.'1.guished fx-om theism). 2. belief in a. God who created the 
world but has since rernainf!d indifferent to his creation ( dis·tin-
guished from ~cism, n2 .. m;heism, and j;heism. 11 Ciarcnce L. :Barnhart, 
ed., ·rhe A!~le:;:_ic211 Golle&7e Diction8.r7 (New York: Random House, 1948), 
p. 319. 

50!i'heism,, "l" the belief in one God as the creator and ruler 
of the t:.niverse, without rejection of revelation (distinguished from 
deism). 2. belief L""l ,;he existence of a God 01~ gods ( opposed to 
a.!i;heism). J.hj.d., p. 1255. 

51.'D k H - C . • 30 ~ec e=, --~reniy ·1.:,Z, p. • 

52Robertson., . .§ho:;t History of Freetho1L~r~, p •. 383 .• 



from the Deism of 5.-n.oillt..~ Paine, which is 'Ctl.Ch the same as the 
Deism of Voltaire.~ 
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Paine, a product of the· Enli,g-hten:nent t was the ninepixing force 

of working-class Radicalism for the next ha.lf-cen"b..iry."54 He diffused 

a critical scepticism of the Established Chu~ch, Biblical Authority, 

and Monarchy. To hi.Til, "The French Revolution proraised a rediscovery 0£ 

innocence, a restoration of the golden 8.o~. n55 Indeed, the 18th Century 

rationalists had"• •• comprehended a system of political, social, 

economic., ~'"'l.d cul tu.:ral philosophy that., in the nineteenth-century, re-

ceived the name 'liberalism.'"5~ For the "rationalists," Science was 

to replace the revealed laws of God, and the world was seen to be gov-

erned by impersonal natural. laws which could be investigated by the 

methods of scientific investigation. Lo~ke and Newton replaced 

Augustine., and man w~s seen as capable to fathom the world devoid of 

a:n...v supemc .. tural revelation, thus enabling him to master his environ-

ment. This faith in the rationality and goodness of man and the belief 

in science which led the way to man's earthly perfection, "gave birth 

to the idea of Progress," and, continues Hallou~ll, "That confidence 

was bequeathed to the nineteenth century ao poss:!.bly the e;Teatest 

legacy which the eighteenth ~entury could bestow upon the nine-

c:-
J.?Hypatia :Brad.laugh Bonner, Charles Eradlauch: A RecQ.rd. of His 

Life and Work bv His Daur.:hter. n"roatia .B:r-ad.fo.u~n :Benner. with a."1 Ac-
count of E:.s P::t:::-1-i ~~~·::n"tn.Tir S~=i.L:-.~le,. .?oli-tics 2..."1d. 'lieachinr·:s. by John Mo 
lliLbe:rtson., Vol. II tLcncion: T. Fisher Unwin, 1898), p. 115. 

~4 . 
~ s. ria.cCoby, ed • ., ~Enc-lish Radical Tradition: 1763-19.li 

{New York: Uew York University Press, 1957), p. 6. 

55John W. Derr.r, The Radical Tr8.ditio11: Tom Paine ·to Llovd 
Qeorae (New Ycrk: St. r!a.rtin' s Press, 1967), p. 21. 

56J. Salwyn Sch::ipiro, Liber6.lism: Itn Hea.nin.~ and Hi~~-: 
(Princeton: D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 1958), p. 16. 
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teenth."57 

Riche:rd. Carlile's Renublican continued in the tradition of the 

Rights of Han, and Mi 11 recalls in his A.,.1tobio,~:r:auhy, "The prosecutions 

of Richard Ca.:dile and his wife· a...~d sister for publications hostile to 

Christianity, were then exciting much attention •••• n58 

In an age not ur..known for its moralizing fervor, the anarchist 

William Gcdwin (1756-1836) aought to nmoralize politios."59 Empha-

sizing duty rathsr than rights, this rugged, responsible individualist· 

pursued justice and a new social order based on a faith in man and the 

capacity fo:r his :peri'ectibility. His belief echoed Hume and Locke th...~t 

ma.!l, being born without 2.IJ.J' innate ideas, could be influenced by his 

sur.roundings in his development. Thus the road to improvement is to 

:rid man of th~ causes of their evil--mainly, property. Nary, the 

daughter cf his first wife, was married to Shelley, the "poet of Free-

thought,"60 who was to be dep:rived of th9 custody of his children by 

his first wife, la-rgely owing to his Atheistic views. As Nrs. :Besant 

was to learn much later, the 19th Century was not one to welcome 

heretical opinion regardless of the justice of its cause and the 

honor and virtt,.e of its advocate. 

With the com.in3" of peace il1 1815, the •5overnment of Lord 

57Hallowell, 1:J..§1ri7- Currents in. Modern Pu1,itical ~, 1)• 132. 

58J · <" • -~ rr.· 11 ,. A t b · l-."'· '' • E t · 1 1·1 k f ol"'.n u"Cu~ u ·.1.J. s '.t1U c.:> l.og-..:~p.uy, · in ...,:;~sen .10. \' or. s o 
:I£h.ll Stuart Hill., p. 58. 

59John Bowle, Politics, and Op~..Q.1} .. }n !he 1~2th gent~:· An 
Histcric2.l Introduction tHew York: Oxford University Press, 1964), 
p. 137. 

60n. M. :Bennett, The World '_s. Srure~ ThL~ers, and !_';t;~~t 
~2-E$ EioP:Ta:nhical S1:~~ ( 2nd ed. ; New York: The 1.rruth Secker Co., 
1876), p. 719. 
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Liverpool (1812-1827) was reactionary to an extreme. 11he influence·or 

liberal thought, an inheritance of the Enlightenment, groim.d to a. haJ.t. 

Economic distress led to the passage of the Coru Law of 1815 which was 

a boon to the landowner, but caused miserj. to the urban laborer who bad 

to pay higher prices £or bread. Radical unrest followed upon econom.io 

dist~ess, and the answer was "not Reform but the infamous 'Six Acts' 

of Lord Sidmouth"61 anri the "Peterloo Massacre." It was not until 

after the death of Caztlereagh in 1822 tha;t reform would begin anew. 

William Cobbe-tt now renewed the working-class agita.t5.on for 

greater economic and political rights "which Paine had begun and Pitt 

suppressed, and he revived it not as a Republic~..n or Jacobin movement 

but e'.S a Parliamenta..-y movement. n62 His was a defense of the rights 

of Englishmen, usurped by· a. small class of landed gentry. Perhaps, 

!l.1xevelyan continues, he might have had little imp~wt if he he.d not 

been a •1 journalist cf genius in the early youth of journalism, '1 and 

thus was bo=n a 

• • • very unphilosophic Radicalism which affec·ted so much· in 
Nineteenth Centu..s Eri tain. It was not a doc·trine but a 
spiri t-indignc1.tion at the wrongs of the poor. .. • " Bentham. 
and Mill were ,.iiser men than Cobbett, but they v>·ould not wi thg~t 
this aid have so tra.nsforIJed England from their study-chairs. 

To Cobb~tt, the strength of a nation lay in its people, in 

tboce who toil since it is the worker that creates ell that is the 

object of taxation; laud would be worth littie without the toil of 

the laborer, and Cobb~tt ascribed the cause of misery to the 

61 . 
-:Besro.1t, ~~bution of Poli~ic2.l ·Powe£_, p. 5. 

62G. M. Trevelyan, Hi,.El.Qr;f of ~~...§!l~,, Vol. III (Garden City, 
New York: Doubleday and. Co., Inc., 1953); J?• 158() 

pp., 159-160. 



64 . 
"eno.-mous amount or the taxes" unjustly leveled on those who 

labored. 

The fc~ces cf English dissent were gathe~ing momentum, aimed 

at the injustices of an aristocratic society and seeking the good or 

the working man. · Dissent was not native to the 19th Century, for it 

took root in the struggle against George III in his determir.a.tion to 

overshadow Parlia"n£nt, and two centuries earlier the Levellers bad 

sought their political rights. However, rega.....-dless of the repressive 

measures of the early 19th Century--or, perhaps, because of them--

radical movements grew afoot and had fair augury for the Age as in the 

Anti-Com Law Le~"lle of Cobden and :Bright, and the Chartist Movement. 

Richard. Cobden, the "inan of idea.s,"65 detect~d in John Bright 

a passionate and eloquent advocate in the cause of free trade. A 

severe critic of the Victoria.."'l "establishment" of the Hous~ of Lordo, 

the A.T\glican Church, The Times, Guardian, and the Foreign Office, his 

20 

_belief in free-trade, of cheap bread, and the repeal of the Com Law 

was related to his belief in liberty. A Qu?Jce:r, he was to ca:rry his 

struggle into the House of Commons as a champ~on for the oppressed in 

England, and an opponent of English imperialistic ventures abroad. To. 

:Bright, free trade was not merely an economic dcctrinc, for it "seemed 

to him to stand out in the pages of Ad.am Smith and his successors as 

one of the tritmph?~t achievements or the human mind comparable to the 

64willia.m Cobbett, "To the Journey and Labourers of England, 
Wales, Scotland, and I.=eland, on the Cause of their present Niseries, 11 

~e8:Y Poli ·'.::icn.l Redster, Yol. 31 (November 2, 1816) in The En.c:rlish 
Radical Tr2..d.ition: 176)-1914, ed. bys. I1a.cCoby, p. 87. 

65Herma.n Ausubel, John ]riGht: Victo=ia.n Ref~ (New York: 
John Wiley a.nd Sons! Inc., 1966), p. 5. 



work of Galileo and. Newton."66 -Re u:rged Cobden to found a free-trade 

newspaper in Manchester, sL"lce the Gua....-dian was "too unreliable" and 

the Anti-Com Law ·circ~ar had a limited appeal. 67 feel was forced to 

repeal the Corn.Laws in 1845-1846, but regardless of the "moral :re-

21 

68 formisn" of the Lea.g,.ie, it ~as the Great Famine ~ I.i:-eland which was· 

the decisive factor. ·':L'he Irish potato blight of 1845 forced upon Sir 

:Robert Peel the absu:rdity of the Corn Law. :Bright, always a "Little 

Englander.," ·was neglected in the coming. of the Socialist Age. However, 

his id.ealistic econoJlic radicalism was not to be. ignored by Mrs~ 

L"'lllie :Besant. 

It was n::;w tha Chartists, co:nposed o!" working classes, .who 

mounted a mass democratic struggle in the ea:rly years of the reign of 

Victoria. Thomas Attwood. (1783-1856) :9resentaci. to Parliament their 

petition seeking universal marJ1ood suffrage (even if it.excluded 

-women), vote by ballot, elimination of property q~alifications to mem-

bers of Parliament, payment of stip~nds to· its members, equal electoral 

districts, and aJmua.l elections. It was an urban :phenomena, a. product 

of the Industrial Revolution; but it lacked middle-class support. 

Englishmen feared the threats o.f Chartist violence, and it became ·as-

s~,oiated with "incendiary oratory, and mob processions. n 69 Attwood, 

in the House of Commons, condenmed the p:::.-inciple of primogeni tu.re a.i.,d 

the su.fferingB of the workers, and voiced a demand for a fair subsis-

66:&inton, En;;:1ish Political Thou;zht, p. 104. 

67,. b ·1 .l!.USU e_._, John :Bright: Victorian Refo==ner, P• 6. 
6~ee:t', £Eitis~_Politics ~the Collecti·vist A:re, P• 45. 
69MacCoby, En151i.sh Radical ~adi.tion, p. 116. 
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te?lce to labor which prod.uc2d more than it reaped as the :revard. Al-

though the early Victorians feared revolution, llone was to come, and the 

Chartist movement was a fa.ilure by 1848. 5owever9 it did achieve some 

••• social education of the middle and upper classes, and it 
also achieved some politic!!l education.of the working-clas~~a. 
The members of the ls.st ·tu.....""!lecl after 1848 t~wa.rds the consolida.-
ticn of the trade union movement, the development of the cooper-
ative movement, and a firmer belief il;\0the need to look to 
Parlisment for reform and betterment-' 

In a century which lacked a "unified scheme of social recon-

struction, a universal faith 7"7l it was now the turn of Owen to recon-

struct England in the light of his 1'1-lew Society." "For ten years, 

from 1834 to 1845," writes Joseph Clayton, t\QweniE.'Dl w~s a ·crusade."72 

The exploitation of labor in a co~petitive society-dominated by the 

aristocracy ~.nd the ca:pi talists was the eYil to be cured. Co-operation 

must replace competition and, according to Pease, if his. Socialism had 

made a ~•profound impression or.. the ~-rorking people of England half a 

century earlier ••• the tradition of it was confjnP.d to those who had 

heard its prophet."73 Han's character was a product of his cir~um-

stances, and Owe.n's E:ducational ideal ~as based on the ne~d and 

capacity of society tc, consciously d.evelop the training of the child 

by a syatem of ao.iicc',tior.:., carefully planned anii consciously inculcated 

in the blank tablet of the infant mind. Al so,. ~.ince men we:re not re-

sponsible for their actions, it fellowed "that the common opinion, 

70!Ia.:r:rison, Co~flict 2..nd Connromisc, p. 169. - ~-----------
7~inton, Bndisb. Political Tho~, p. 72. 

72Josenh Cla:'fton, The Rise a.."'ld Decline of Socialinm in G:reat 
:&ita.:b, 18.§>J-192_! (London: Fa.ber and Gw:rer, 1926), p. 2. 

73Ed:ward R. Pease, The Eistory of t!'le .~ian Society, (London: 
Fr~.k Cass and Co., Ltd.~ 1963); :p. 23. 
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enfoxced by organized religion, that men are morally :responsib_le for 

what they do is erroneous."74 An ardent Deist, his attack on Cmistian-

ity and Religion made him one of the "im:portant figures in the history 

of English rationali~~.n75 

Neither the Chartists nor the Owenites contributed greatly to 

political theorf; yet 

••• their ultimate effect was very considerable. The existe.nce 
of ~the two nations" was made apparent to Disraeli. Thomas 
Carlyle and Charles Dickens were moved to dei:uncia.tion. Frederick 
Denison }'.Ia.urice, Cl1E..rles Kingsley, and others were moved to advo-
cate a Christian Socialism in their short liv·ed journal Politics 
for the l?eonle (1848) and their Tracts on Christi~, Sociilis~ 
(1850).'0 · . -

The "Established. Church" had remained passively indifferent to 

tha events in France. Those who.wrestled with contempora.r,J questions 

found in the Church empty platitudes and a self-indulgent complacency. 

To be a member of tne Church was e~:pected or the sons of the well-

born; it was the "gentlemanly" thing to do. As Lytton Strachey .sc de-

lightfully puts it, 

Portly divines subscribed with a sigh or a smile to the Thirty-
nine Articles, sank quietly into easy livings, 1.·ode gaily to 
hounds of a morning as a gentleman should, and,'' gentlemen 
should, carried their two bottles of an evening. 

The Church, since the Reformation, was a privileged .institution and 

was described as "the praying sec·cion of the Tory party." 7a Even if 

7 ~int on, English Poli tic al Tho"UJ:ht, p. 45. 

75Ib.d "9 --2;....•' p. ~ • 

76Harrison, Conflict ana Connromise, ·p. 169. 
77 Lytton Strachey, Erni..-.1ent Victorians (Uew York: Harcourt, 

Brace and World, Inc., n.d.), p. 11~ 
78n. C. Somervell, Enzlish Thousht it th~ Kineteenth Century 

(:1ev York: Longmcns, Green and Co., 1929), p. 16. 
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this was too sweeping a generaliza.ti<T.u., i'or exceptions like Paley 

existed, the devout ~-ere not to be found in the Hi::>ur-Je of Lords or in the 

mansions of the Bishopry. 

llut tha voi~e of dissent wa.s to shake the complacency of the 

Establishec! Church. John Wesley's Methodism was, in its inception in 

the-late 18th century,· a. reaction against Deism and 16th Century Ra-

tionalism; but the Eva.ngelica.l movement it generated, with its ardent 

spirit of moral and :religious fervor, "ini'iltra.ted beth the dissenting 

and the established churches, so it also inr-iltrated the several 

laye:rs of society."79 Yet, Wesley, by his influence on the revitaliza-

tion of religion was very significantly "the most importa.'l'lt single 

figure ••• to inoculate the English people against the virus of 
BO · revolution." The Th·angelica.l base was Nature and Grace, not eight_eenth-

centur.y rationalism, and the reformist zeal cf the Wesleyans sought to 

rid man of ma.teri?..listic values, to reform society as a Christian duty. 

In a"• •• moralizing society they had made social disapproval a force 

which the boldest sinner might fear. t,Sl 

In 1808 when Jeremy :Bentham met James Mill, :Bentham was sixty 

years old. Primarily a. legal refozmer, his debt to Hume and Adam Smith 
I 

is obvious, and "His optimism reflected the dominant outlook of the 

French EnlighterLID.ent, as well as the English Deists, n82 but unlike 

79Himmclfa:rb, Victorian Hinds, p. 280. 
80 Somervell, ~<%'lish Thout!'ht in the Nineteenth Centu.r:-t, p. 21. 
81G. M. Young, Victorian En~land: Portrait of an A~ (New 

Yo~k: Ox.fo=d University Press, 1964), p. 4. 
82nowle, Politics and O~inion, p. 52. 
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them· he had F.n eminently pra.ctica.l frame of mind-:--he had a. "charactar-

istic concern with the possible."83 Somervell states that "practically 

all the lee;isla.tive ::efcrzns o:f th~ middle period of the nineteenth 

cent-or".;, a :period. of i.mprecedented activity in legialation, ca.,. be 

t:raced to his inf."lu~n':!e."84 :Blackstone is his prima:cy target. The at-

titude that p:-:evailed c::.'J!ong the English jurists of the ea=ly 19th Cen-

tu..~ was tc be f~und i.n Bu:r:ke's dictum that "prescription is the most 

solid of all tit}es, not o:ily to proyerty, but to that· which is to 

+• t _. '},, t "85 secu:re ... na. , :prope~ "''Y, -c __ e govei"'Il!!len • The juristic concept of cus-

toma.ry law derived from ir.memorial usage was attacked with ferocity by 

:Bent.ham to whom the whole purpose of the law was "censorial"--to 

critically evaluate i;he legal system with a view to its improvement. 

Equally repugnant were the aristocratic trappings of privilege, and the 

orthodoxies c,f the Churcho Churchmen, in fact, were g,ril ty of per jury 

foT swearing tc the Thirty-nine Articles. H9 provided the m9n of his 

time with a new philosophy based on "utilit.y" which he felt was not 

only reliable but was indispensable to progxeas. "His attack w~s 

radical. u86 To this 111-Iewton of the moral sciences, n87 pleasure and 

pa.in provided r:.c,t only the standnrd of value essential to "censorial" 

jurisprudence, b1.1+. were also the sole deter.mina.nts of hll='.an behavior 

83Ib·d 5--1;._ .. ' p. ,. 

84n. c. S0me:r7ell, ~isb. TbOUJ!ht, p. 46. 
85coke:r, Re~ol.._i tical Thou.cht, p. 27. 

86 ~ 6 13ow.1.e, Poli-tfos c..nd Oninion, p. 2. 

87s b · E. • f P 1 . t . 1 Ti.. a me, ~orr c o 1 ica i~cor:v:, :p. 678. 



"by which the skilli'ul legislator can control and direct it."88 His 

principle of utility which 1r;as to be the basis and measure· of a new 

f mmdation. o.f action was founded on the post-"'1late that, 

Nature has placed ma.n..ldnd under the governance of two sovereign 
masters,~ and nleasuxe. It is for them alone to point out whag9we ought to do, as well a.s to determine what we shall 
do. . 
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~oth plea~yXa and pain can be measured with a fair degree of accuracy. 

In the t:raditicn cf Eume, :Bentham ignores as irreleva.:c.t all metaphysical 

notions of an ultimate reality, of God and the cosmos, and grounds his 

thought on a rai:ionalistic empiricism. The true standard of 19th Cen-

tury Utilitarian liberalism was not "natural right" or the state of 

nature but a utilitarian hedonism capable of measurement. _Laissez-

!!J-~ is raised to a virtue and the role of government is to secure the 

g.r~atest happiness of the greatest number of persons. To many English-

men of his time, appalled by the excesses of the French Revolution, his 

:principle or "utility" was more att:r:active than the Revolutionary creed 

based on "rights of Ina!l." 
Mill writes :L"'l his .kutobiogran&, "It was my :father's opinions 

which gave the distinguishing character to the Eenthamite or utilita.=ian 

propaga.ndism of that time"90 and that J·ames Mill "exercised a far 

greater personal ascendancy."9l Tho creed of progress and reform was 

88Ib.d -1:.-·' p., 677. 

B9Jeremy Bentham, Prin~inles of Moral3 an~gislation, The 
]!iilitari~ (Hew York: Dolphi."'l. :Books, Doubleday and Co., Inc., 
1961), p. 17. 

90Mill, "Autobiography,,: Essential Works, p. 66. 
91n,id., p. 66. 
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articulated by an almost im.English dogmatism by the Utilitarians and 

Philosophic P.adicals. Few in the early pa.rt of the century could evade 

their inf'luence; they were "a potent for the times then f"rigid and 

scholastic, as a party they fade from view."92 Looking to the elder 

Mill for leadershipt a small "intellectual coterie" of Philosophic 

F.adicals emerged in the 1820's demanding fundamental changes in "the 

constitution· of the goverri.II!ent."93 It was James Mill who transformed 

~entham's legal and utilita.-rian theories into a fighting creed.94 The 

Philosophic Radicals were both philosophers of 'Utilitarianism and 

active po~i ticia.ns, IIl3.nY of whom became membe:t's of Parliament. It 

was, \.Trites Sabine, "the Philosophical Radicals that provided intel-

lectual structure of ea.:::ly liberalism an~ therefore its program."95 

:But "libera.lism" also owed much to Evangelical Christianity 

and their coobined. effe(;t was seen in the many reforms from 1832 to 

the 1870' s which nmade Britain the very model of' niue·te~nth-century 

libera.lism."96 The quality of individual freedom, once grounded in 

the u"tilita:rian ethic, wa.s later to be associated with increasing 

92roung, !!£:torian ~.J!, p. 10. 

93Joseph Hamburger, m_tell~~a~Po!.!!ics: John Stuart 
Hill ~1d ~j':i:i.losouh~'lical~. {New Haven and. London: Yale Univer-
si'cy Press, 1965), p. 15. 

94E~ie HalcV-J' ir-. Thei Grow~_ Philosonhic;:il Radicalism (1949 
ede), p. 251: w:d·ces, ".Bentha..i:i gave Hill a doct.c.-ine, and hill gave 
:Bentham a school; auoted in Currin V. Shields., ed. , An Essav in Gov-
err..Eant by Ja.""Jes Hill (lJew York: The :Bobbs-M~rrill Co., Inc., 1965) 
P• 15 in "Edi tors In~:coduct.:i.on: The Pol::.ticaJ. Thought of the 
British Utilitarians." 

95Sa.bine, !l~stoEI of Poli ti.g_al Theorv:, p. 673. 

96J. Salwyn Schapuo, Liberalis~: Its l·!ca~in~ and HistotZ 
(PrL,ceton: D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., 1958), p. 43. 
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state regitlation after 1880. Reg-c..Xdless of the move away from a strong 

individua.lism1 the cardinal liberal concept relll2.i.ned. 

The permanent spiritual heritage of Liberalism.was, after all, 
a state of mind and an attitu~e towards a:rbitl:ary o97unjust 
political (or, fer that matter, ar..y kind of) power. 

To ¥.rs. l3esu..nt, however, who was also to seek inspiration in a 

type of ethical utilitarianism, th~ reforms of the century were the 

workings of a collective principle. She ~,rites {as a Socialist) that 

they 

••• recognised as a definite principle the right of the com-
munity to interfere, by means of law, for the protection of tha 
workers fron the greed of those who employ them •••• We also 
find that the community recognises i·~s in-teresi; in the whole-
som1: housing of its laboring class, i.-i the heal th 0 98 those 
producers on whom the wealth of the nation de!)ends. 

It was the tragedy of John Stuart Mill tbatt despite his a.t-

tempts to do so, he was never wholly frae froin the UDCf?~.promising 

Utili ta.rianism infu.sed i.,.~ him by his f athe:r. At fifteen in the first 

flush of i3entharuism, he sought to be "a :reforii1er of the wcrld."99 :But 

a spiritual €xpericnce diluted the pure milk of the Utilitarian ethic. 

It was now becoming a.ppa.re..it that happiiless is not c».n end in itself, 

but is more a state of feeling, a condition of the spirit wh.ich is to 

be hail only as a result of the pursuit of some other goal. The harsh-

ness of the r:felicific calculus" was undermim1d by his understanding 

th~t there were qualitative variations in the pleasures sought by man. 

"The cul i;ivation of the feelings," he ·w:r.ites, "became cne of the 

97Willia.m Y. Elliot and Neil A. MacDona..ld, Western PoliticaJ. 
Her.it§!:.ge (New York: Prentice-lia.11, Inc., 1949)~ p. 691. 

98Basant~ Redistribution of Political Power, p. 15. 

99Mill, "-~utobiography," Essentfa.l Works, !>• 83. 
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ca.rdina.l points in m:, ethical and philosophic creed."lOO No longer was 

"~ush:pin as .good as :poetry•·; rather, it was better to be "Socrates 

dissatisfied than a fool satisfied." The·emotional crisis and the 

reading of Wordsworth 1m,e1led him in the direction of a "qualified 

i _., . "101 soc d,.J.ism. Thus, v.Tites :Barker, 

He is a transitional force; a."ld in his hands utilitarianism be-
gins to be less individualistic, and assumes more and mcra a 
socialistic g_us.li ty. Social u·tili ty, he thinks, ls tho goal; 
to this, he feels, it may be the suprame duty of the individual 
to sac~ifice himsalf; for this, he allows, it may be necessary 
to entrust the state ~iia~large functions cf controlling the 
distribution of wealth. ~ 

While Mill is an elitist, fearful of the "tyranny of the 

majority" and the tendency of states towards a mediocrity; yet his 

"soofa.lism" envisages a time when 

••• socie~y will no longer be divided into the idle and the 
industrioas: when the r.lle that they who do not work shall not 
eat, wiJ.l be applied not to paupers only, but impartially to 
all. • • • The social problem of the futm·e we considered to 
be, how to u.Tti te the greatest i:idividual liberty of action; with 
a common own.ership in the raw materials of the globe, and an 10 .. equal participation of all in the benefits of combined.labor. ) 

To Hill a scientific study of society 'w"2.S possible·, and in 

his intellectual odyssey his influence by Comte's \,ri tings became 

apparent. He had "already regarded the methods of physical science as 

the proper models for the political, "l04 and i..11 his Au:ruste Comte and 

~itivism, he proclaimed, "Tha time, ;therefore, seems to have come, 

when every philosophic thinker not only ought to .form, but may 

lOOib"l --lL•' P• 89. 
101Ibid., p. 115. 

lOL -:Barker, Political Thoucht in·En~l::4~d, p. 20. 

l03Mil1, "Autobiography," Essential Work(!,, p. 13i. 
104roid., p. 101. 
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usefully express, a judgement respecting this intellectual move-

ment."l05 The attempt of the Positivists to study human phenomena with 

the tools and methods of the natural sciences deprived from Galileo im-

plied the belief that man and society were governed by certain inex-

ora·o1e laws of ne.ture which could be determined by empirical investiga-

tion. It was the later Comte of the Svsteme de Politiaue Positiv~ who 

invested his "New Religion of Humanity" with a "corporate hierarchy" 

:reminiscent of Popery tr.at Mill is moved to denounce as the "Com-

pletest system of spiritual and temporal de~potiem which ever yet 

emanated from a human brain, unless possibly that of Ignatius 

Loyola.11106 Mill a:nd M.-rs. ]esant both deploreci. wh:Lt they felt to be 

the end of a viable philosophy of thought and an erudite man. 

In a.n age which sought the .comfort of a univer~ally accepted 

creed, men looked to science for 11nndcrstand.ing and salvation, a.s men 

in the Middle Ages had t11-""?'led to theology and ths Church." l07 Comte 

was no academic scholar who sought truth with a scholarly objectivity. 

Esaen·tia.lly a reformer, his new science of "sociology" a.i1d his posi-

tivist creed--in a pre-Darwinian age--replaced theological speculation 

and belief by providing a new way of understanding and changing society. 

nothing eJ-:isted apart from that which co1J.ld be empirically determined; 

all knowledga wan limited only to that of the phenomenal. Science gua 

science was only interested in the "How" of things, and as "No divine 

l05 John Stuart Mill, Al!C"U.ste Comte and Positivism (Ann 
Arbor: University cf Michigan Press, 1965), p. 3. 

289. 

lOGMill, "Autobiography," Essential Works, p. 127. 

lO?Fallow~ll, ~in Currents in Modern Political Thou~ht, p. 
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source of values is either commonly accepted o:r accessible to scientific 
10s· proor,n- • i·t was irrelevant. Comte died in England in 1857 t and 

Elliott-Binns is certain that Comte's influence was "too artificial a 

system to retain its influence indefinitely."l09 Pease believes: 

It is difficult for the present generation to realise bow 
large a space in the minds of -the ypung men of the eighties 
was occupied by the religion .invented by Auguste Comte. 

And he continues, even more significantly,"• •• most of the free-

t ,.._ · l • ~ th t · d ad the "Pos1· ti·ve Polity. nllO nJD ring men OI a perl.O re Mrs. Annie 

:Besant was no e::cception. 

The Ox.f <>rd. Movement was a reaction to the spi:ri t of Utili-

ta:rianism, Reform, :Rationalism, a.'1d Liberalism. "Infidelity was 

staJk~ng through the land,"111 and the Church had foresaken the 

mysteries of the sacraments. When John Keble, a fellow of Oriel, de-

livered his Assize Sermon i."l 1833, and his pupil Froude ,:impregnated 

Nel'.'mcui. with the ideac of Keble,"112 the movement for the regeneration 

of the Church's apostolic mission and priesthood was set afoot. ~o 

Newman and Kifole, the Church of Englsnd was the on.1y true Church, and 

while it had not gone to Rome, yet its pristine pur.ity was sullied in 

ite depc'.Xture .from the :principles of apostolic pries·bhood. They en-

lOSA"rnold :Brecht, Politi.9E-.. l '11heo r: The Foundations of 
Twentieth-Centt!-7v ?cli tical Tho-..i~ht F'rinceton: P1:inceton University 
I-ress, 1959), p. 169 •. 

110 · 
Pease, ,!:Iisto,ry of the Pa.binn Society., pp. 14-18. 

111 . Strachey, Eminent Victorian[, p. 13. 
1121,bid.: p,, 18. 



~ •• a t~anscendent :manifestation of Divine power, flowi.ng 
down elaborate and immense through the ages; a.consecrated 
priesthood, stretching back, through the mystir1 ~Jlllbol of the 
laying on of hands, to the very Godhead. • • • ' · 

Newman recognized the need for dogt1a as fundamental to faith, 

.or a. personal God inca..a-:na.ted in Christ; and soon he was to jouxney to 

Rome in 1845. Gooch virites that their leaders never realized that the 

movement would "lead men back to Rome," · 

••• but their emphasis en tra.c.ition and continuity, their 
love of the Fathers and the Middle Ages, their exaltation of the 
authority of the priest, and their detestation of the critical 
spirit were boUJ."1d to carry the~~d their followers far away 
from thair P:rote~tant moorings. . 

The Anglo-Catholic revival dominated -the tenor. of English re-

ligious thought, and its sense of ornate ritu.a.1 and love of the Sacra-

ment were to infuse the being of the young and impressionable Mrs. 

Besant. Also, the .ideal of .:3ecurus indicat o:rbis terrarium. was to 

conflict violently with the ideas of natural selection a..~d evolution 

for many. 

The Or~!£._o~,!le Snecie§_ (1859) "i11augurated an intellE"=ctual 

revol~tion such a~ th~ world had not known since Luther nailed his 

Thesis to the door of All Saints' Church at Wittenberg."ll5 Posi-

·tivism a..11.d the new science of "sociology" of Comte had made science a 

part of the 19th Century landscape. Science 2.ncl technology had. 

gro\om irmnea.sure.bly, and evolutionary ideas were not urtlcrlcwn priox tc 

113Ibid., p. 19. 

ll4G. P~ Gooch, "Introductory: The Victorian Age, 1837-
1901," in The Soci~l and Political Ideas of So:zie Renrene!ltative 
Thin..1cers ofthe Vict~:!:"ia.n Ar:e, ed. ·oy :F1

• J. C. liearnsha.w (l~ew York: 
l3a.rnes a..~d Noble, L~cc, 1950), p. 21. 

ll5Pea.se, fil.storv of the Fabian ~,!:[,- P• 17 • 
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1859. ~t D&.--win' o contribution was to generate a con·crovei·sy in what 

could still be reg-ci:rded as an age marked with religious belier. 

Churches continued to hold their congregations even if, often, it 

meant mere "lip-service" to the t9ity. The growth or the Salvation 

.Army and. the sprec1.d of the Evangelical fe.ith by missionaries even to-

wards the close or the century point to the importance of faith. :How 

a new !actor had to be taken into account. 
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Darwin's theory of "natural sclectiotl~ desti•oyed confidence in 

a haJ.'"lnonious world ruled by an omnipotent Deity. Each living organism 

was seen to compete fer existence, and only those best adapted to their 

environment survived. Such adaptations to the environment were merely 

a question cf chance, simply the result of inherited traits. Dut the 

£act that ma.11, like all other living organisms, evolved from a sL~gle 

common prototype conflicted with the account of creation in ~he Book of 

Genesis. Even if Darwin drew no Atheistic conclusions f'rom his 

pre:rlse, i.e. that "life developed from matter";116 yet it seemed to 

destroy the orthodoxy of Christia..~ belief based on the essential 

"divinity" of man. Nan was in no way different from other forms of 

animal life; each was a product of evolution-••except that ma.i., could in-

dulge in the fc>..ncy of m~taphysica.l thinking a:id fabricate something 

called God. 

The effect was immediate, and the ra.itlcs were drawn. The 

British Association met at Oxford, and Bishop Wilberfcrce championed 

the orthodo:c-J. Other:J sought to harmonize ~in with evolution, 

bu"t it beoa.=:e obvious that "it was no longer possible to silence men 

116Brecht, Political Theo!.,Y_, Pa 84. 
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0£ science~ th~ Church of Rcme tried to ~ilenoa Ga.lileo. 11117 Also, 

gradually the cause of "rationalism" was to be associated "in public 

opinion with the methcds and results of physical researoh.n118 Pease 

recounts that the "older folk" ignored Darwin, and he recalls the in-

stance of a Fellow of the Royal Society who, in 1875, told him that he 

had no opinion on Da:ri~in. However, he adds, nThe ycung men of the time 

I am describing gre·J/ up with the new ideas and. accep·ted them as a. mat-

ter of course."ll9 He·:centions Herbert Spencer, but he might equally 

have added Nrs. :R~sant. Yet in 1082, tuenty-tL:reA yeart1 after the 

publication of the Darwinian thesis, "evcl'1tion was reg-ciXded. as a some-
. 120 

wbe.t dubious thaorem which r=spcotablo people wero wise to ignore," 

and Elliott-Binns ca.n say that by the 1G70's a. reaction against "stark 

rationalism:' was a.lxeady gaining momentum and religion was ''venturing 
l"'., 

to raise ito head." 4
~ Gladstone himself was·a High Churchman, and 

Leslie Stephen writes in a letter to Wendel Holmes, "in this coimti-y 

we are atill compassed a.xound with th~ moot noxious and bumptious ortho-

dox people.n122 Mrs. :Besant was to be locked in combat as a. Free-

thinker with just such "noxious" people, wir.h Darwin, Comte, and Hume 

as her guides. 

111Janet Elizabeth Courtney, 11T. H. Hu."tlcy," Freethi~...Ef 
the Uincteenth Centur:r (New York: Books for Libi~aries Press, Inc., 
1967), PP• 150-151~ · 

118Ibid., p. 138. 

ll9Pease, Historv of the Fabia..~ Society, P• 17. 

120Ib.d 15 __!_• t P• • 

12~11 · . J. 'n. 
~ l.01; 1--.. ,J.JlllS, En~lish Thou~ht, 1860-190Q, p. 17. 

179. 
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On Yiay 1, 1851, the G:rea.t &hibition wa.s declared open by the 

Queen in a dazzling· spectacle of Victcria."'l :pleni t"-"'1.de. England bared 

her wealth and industrial progress to the world.· The years of afflu-

ence were to continue.until the last decades of the centu.....-y. The evo-

lution of political de~ocr\cy proceeded without the 7iolence of the 

European. Revolution of 1848, and the extension of -the franchise by t.he 

Reform ]ills of 1867 and 1884 increas~ngly conce~trated power in the 

Rouee of Commons. Political parties bega.~ to be organized- The power 

of the Crown began a slow decline after 1861, and while the popularity 

of Q;11een Viotoria. :reached its ru.l..dir at the close of her reign, ::Eagehot . 

could writ~ in the Engl!sh Constitution (1867) that her role belonged. 

more to the "dignified" than the "efficient" l)a:rt of the Constitu-

t . 123 ion. Regardless of the chagrin of the Queen, the powers of Gov-

·ernment were increasingly wielded by the C~binet. With the death of 

PalI!ierston L"l 1865, it was the age of Gladstone and Disraeli, for they 

dominated the :;,olitical scene from 1868 to 1881. The cries of im-

peria.lis:n grew strident. 

The Victorian Age did not lack its critioso It was not ru.1 aga 

ma.rked by complacency, and a "romantic reaction" had begun. Thomas 

Carlyle (1795-1881), "o!le cf the :pio:o.ee:rs of id~a.lism," passionately 

rejected t.he ethics of utilitarianism and laissez-~, Evolution and 

Da.... .. ···,.,rin, and the growth of commerce c1-"'ld commercialization; and 

11a.ga.i.,"Jst these he passionately asserled the spirited na.tm·e of ma."1 
124 and th9 world. n · Contcious of histcry t he looked to his :rheroes" 

123T" . rlarrison, ,Q££f!ict a~d Com~ro~iset p. 159. 

J 24:Robert s. no·.;er, "Thomas Ca1:·lyle," in s.'he Soci_~l a.."1d P.211-
_iical :ra.~as o.f..§2.E!~en:resentative Thi.n!:ers of the Victorian .Ace~ p. 
42., 
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for leadership in human a.ffau-s. To Somervell, he va.s "essentially a 

prophet, a preacher; he was too passionate and impatient to be a 

thinker. n125 Despising the crass materialism of his age, he be-

lieved tha.t society, as did. de Ma.istre and Coleridge, "must be in-

spired not by calculation but by common beliefs.n126 

The gentle Hat-thew .A:rnold saw in the materialism of the age a 

"spiritucl" anarchy. Educated in the more intellectually progressive 

clil!les of Oxford, to Cou..:..-tney, "his importance £or freethough~ is 

that he combined a recognition of the receding tide of faith with real 

reverence for trad.ition. 11127 The life of culture to Arnold wa.s one of 

a gentle reasonableness, where beauty, intelligence, and order pre-

vailed. Imbibed with a passion for the human good, his mission ~as to 

civilize Imn, pa:rticula.:r:ly the "Philistines." Within the ranks of tho 

"Philistines," the "J3axb:a.rians" and "Populace" that composed the· 

:population, ther:? were a few who, propelled by a. genuine spirit of 

humanity, would make "sweetness and light" shine on a crass age.· 

Coleridge, "Through his influence on Mc'..uri.ce and hence on 

Kingsley," was "one of the founders of Christian Socialism in 

En 1 d n128 g an. It is the moral law of God that dictates man's· humanity 

to man, and salvation J.ay in the teachings of Christ and a social con-

sciousness. M.r;n wGre in need. of spir.itunl guidance to bring the 

125some:rv·ell, E..£lish Tho~, P• 142. 
1n" 
.. .:::cl3owle, folitics and Oninion, p. 97. 
127cou-rtney, FreethL"lkers of the Nineteenth r~ur:v, p. 65. 
12~rinton, English Political Tho~, p. 76. 



knowledge of God to nan for the ends of Ch:riS''tian service. The creed 

or the Christia."'l Socialists was "co-operation," but 

Neither }!aurice n~r Kingsley desired to endorse the scientific 
economics of Karl Ha.rx, or anticipate the Maxxian Socialist; 
the forcible expropriation of landlord and capitalist was not 
in theu minds. 

It was because of this that the Socielist r.10ve:ment in England was 

never hostile to the clergy.129 
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England in the mid-Victorian age was not only more prosper-

ous, but the people had progressed rapidly i.!l. both thought and in-

tellec·tual stature. The development of the daily newspaper was one of 

the outst~d.ing q,ialities of Victorianism. The Times retained its 

eminence, and writes G. P. Gooch: 

The speeches of the protagonists were fully reported and eagerly 
read. Fo!.' forty years Delane spoke with oracular authority in 
The Times, The ~fo:!':nL:..~ Post, The Stanc.2.::-d, T:~~ D~ilY Telea-:ra:nh, · --- ·- . ---~----...................... and The Dail v News assumed tnei:r readers 'Ti_o oe in-cel.ligen-ti 
citizens. T~e Snectatcr under Eutton and Townsend the best of 
the weeklies, ca.tc::ed fo::- thout;htful Liberalism; the Edinbur1th 
ancl the £.._uz.rterlY 1:1a.L"'ltained their authority; and the new 
monthlies, the lt10::-tni<Z"htl .. ,, the Contem;nor~, a.i."1.d .the Nin_g ... -
teenth Ccntu£Y facilita~ed responsible discussion of public 
af 

.... ir __ ,u 
1a Sc. 

Also, petitions! mass meetings, and Parliamentary debates set 

the tenor of a time when the Economist continued its function of a 

"peripatetic uni,rersi ty, nl3l enc. in s. thoughtfuJ. age· w.ri ters assumed 

a statur3 hitherto denied them. 

129clay-ton, Rise ano. Decline of So~lli.fil, P• 49. 

l30Gooch, nvictorian Age, 1837-1901," in Social and Political 
Ideas of Some Renresenta.tive Thinkers of the. Victori2-"1 Ar::e, p. 19. 

l3~eer, ~ish Politics in the Collectivist Af!:9, p. 48. 



In such times · or contra...7 beliefs where men. sought a. vision or 

a new Jerusalem on .English soil, each according to his Ow"Il. lights, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wood gave bh-th to a daughter, .Annie, en October 1, 1847. 
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CHAPTER III 

EARLY LIFE: 1847 - 1874 

No comets strea~ed across the skies, and even The Tirr.es ignored 

the birth of An.~ie Wood :Besant. It was left for Mrc. Besant to dra-

matically a...,nounce in her A~tobio.tTanhical Sketches (1685) that she had 

made her appearance L"'1 this "vale o.f toar:J, n132 ancl to rejoice tha.t 

though born within earshot or Bow Dells, "three-quarters of m:.r blood; 

and all my heart are Irish."l33 The tJood fe.:iily '\o:'ere of Dolid yeoman 

stock, one bra..~ch of which produced a Lord Chancellor (Lord Hatherley); 

anothe~ kinsman was ] 1ield I-Iarshall Sir l!.."'vel:m Wood, V .c., a."ld yet 

anothr:= was i;o become Lord Hayer of London. Her mother, of Irish 

descent, was adopted by a maiden aunt whose L-ifluence on both ~~·e. 

Wood and her dau.ghte:r was considerable. Proud of their descent from 

the "Hilesian Kings," an inpressive parchment over -the mantlcpicc•a 

attested to their noble ancestr.r. Such a background offered a base of 

Victorian respectc1.bili"ty, but it appeared to St. JL'hn :Ervine that her 

almost entirely Irish origin had "only enough Er.glish blood in her 

veins to preser,re her sa.ni -t:r. u134 · While the stormy petrel, }!rs. 

13 2 ,. _ · . -o t " · · · · · , Sk t h ( L d ~m.1e: ..oesan , :.""..l.i:001ocr2:nn1ca.. e c .es i:>n on: Free thought 
Publishing Cc~~~~Y, 1885), ~. 3. 

13-'Easa~ty 1~, Autobic~~~~v, ?• 13. 
134 . . S1;. Jehu Ervine, 3e::nard Sh3.w: Eie _Lifo, Work, and Pd.ends 

(London: Constable and Compar(1", i,t(t., 1956), p. l;.2. 
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Eesant, sought her eventful destiny, her brother irc.S to become Sir 

Henry Trueman Wood and a man of considerable stature in the vorld of 

commerce. 

40 

Her :rather, upon whom fortune smiled less fondly, died while his 

daughter was yet at an impressionable age. Yz. Wood was trained as a 

doctor in :Dublin, but seldom practiced his profession. A man of keen 

intellect, a capabl& mathematician and ~lassical scholar, he eject&d 

the priest from his bedside as he la.y dying. w1rl.le his wife did not 

share in his scepticism; yet it mod.i.fied her extreme doctrinaire ortho-

doxy. The loss c,f her husband tur:iecl l{rs. Wc,od' s hair white overnight, 

and Stead writes, 

The first glimpse we have into the pecul~ psychical tempera-
ment which has impelled Mrs. Besant to join the Theosophists 
occm:.s in 2.n anecdote she telfs,..about her mother in com:iectio11 
with the death of her father •. )J 

There occurred, writes Mrs. Besant, "a. curious psychological problem 

which has often puzzled me. 11136 Unable to attend the funeral and 

prostrate with grief, Mrs. Wood "followed" the funeral with "vacant 

eyes and fixed pallid face" until--suddenly crying "It is ell over!"--

she fainted. 137 So~e weeks later she was taken to the cemetery for the 

first time, and unerringly followed a tortuous path leading from the 

Chapel to th.a site of the grave. 

Mrs. Besant bore her mother a pa.ssic,na.tc devotion until Mrs. 

Wood's death in 1674, the year she met EraQJ.a~ and after the end of 

her mz..rriage. She wa.s, writes Mrs. l3esant, "the tenderest, sweetest, 

l35Stecld., !g.nfa ~sant: A Cha.ra.~ter Sketch, p. 10. 

136 Eesant, Autobi~~~nhical Sketches, p. 10. 
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:proudest, purest, noblest woman I have lalown •• •. who made my girlhood 

sunny aa dreamland, who guarded. me until my marriage fI.·om every touch of 

:pain that she could ~ard off·. nl3S To ~s. Woodt no taint of dishonor 
• 

was to be tolerated. The world had to be faced bravely with a stoical 

fortitude. 

The elements in the young girl's nature ccmbined a strong Celtic 

strain of the wcrld of the spi:rit, where the cries of the banshee 

aroused as much apprehension as a cup of strong tea; together with a 

fei--vent religious spirit. She ad.mi ts that sh~ was "of the stuff from 

which fanatics are made."l39 Her father's sceptical influence removed, 

"Annie!s mother and aunts weltered in the macabre folklore of death and 

the supernatural."l:-1-0 Besterman writes, 

Thus we can imagine the mental atmosphere in which .&'"l!lie was 
brought up as a mixture of urbane scepti0ism and emotional, 
"superr .. atu=al" piet~;. Naturally im2gi.."lative, i:npulsive, a blend 
of the two influences wasJ!mpossible for her. All or nothing 
was always h!!!r watchword.· J. 

It was a time of struggle for Mrs. Wood; yet with persevcranoe 

and devoted self-sacrifice, her son was sent to HarL·ow. Henry was to 

be superbly educated, but the Victorians felt little need to expose 

their women to the ~ualities of thought. It was, nevertheless, in the 

:pleasant town ci' Haxrow that Hrs. :Besant spent tho~e happy years from 

135~ Besant, Autobioa-:::-anhical Sketches, p. 4. 

l39:B~want, -~"l A1,tobiocrauhy, p.. 24. 
140Gertrude Harvin Williams, The Pansionate Pilm:im: A Life 

of Annie Besa."1.t (l~ew Ycrk: Coward-i1cCarm, 1931), p. 6. 

l4lTheodore ::Br:sterman, !'trs. A~'"'liliE> l3esant: A Modern Pro~ 
(London: Kega."l Paul, l'l'ench, '11rubr.~~r and Go., Ltd., 1954), p. 12. 
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8 tc 18 which she "left f..l.wa.ys with regret7 ret?rned -:o always with 

It was a life strangely at odds with the turbulence of her 

later yea.rs. The Idea of 2. Unive:!'sitv by John Newma.TJ. appeared in 1841, 

and theology became an essential part of the University. In this a.t-... 
mosphere of classical learning and High Cr.urch orthodoxy where th~ 

sons of the privileged were schooled in the ways of the gentleman and 

the joy of the classics, Henry was trained. Such influence on Ml:-a. 

~esant, who as a girl stood outside the intellectual palc,.is diffi-

cult to guage. However, she writes that when only eight years old 

she had read ~ad.ise Lost in pleasant isolation. Milton, who in 

stately verse, sought to justify the ways of God to me.n, caught the 

imaginative fancy·of an impulsive and emotional young girl. '1.1he 

verses were a joy to her, and she loudly intoned the poetry. "I 

likcd,".recounts Mrs .. Besant, "to personify Satan, and declaim the 

gi.•and speeches of the hero-robe 1. ul43 

:But fate in the form of l1iss Ma.rryat was waiting in the wlngs. 

Mrs. Wood reluctc:..."'ltly accepted Hiss Marryat' s offer that Mrs. Besant 

be taugh"!; by her. She had "s. perfect genit:.s for teaching," writes 

Mrs. :Besant, "and took in it the greatest delight." Mrs. Besant 

continues: 

lfo words of mine cai.--i tell hou much I owe her, not only of 
knowledge, bui; of that love of knowledge which ~~ remained 
with me eve:!' since as a constant spur to study.~4 

Her education was not fashioned in the manner James Vu.11 gave his son, 

16--17. 

142:sesant, ~bici:Ta:ohical Sketches, p.. 14. 

l43Eesant, J..n Autobiocranhy, P• 33. 

l44Ibid., p. 36 and :Besant, Autobior?'7."a:r:bical Sketchf.!s, pp. 
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even if they both disccvared and loved Pleto and d~plored mere mem-

orization and lea....-ning by rote. Her training was not geared to the. 

study of abotract thought, in un atmosphere keenly intellectual, £or 

the emphasis of Miss Marr-1at lay in the development of the qualities 

of keen observation and lucid expression. Her educational experience 

was not to be forgotten in the yea.rs ahead. The Evcngelicalis:n and 

mlitant pioty of }liss 1-furryc.t reinforced th2 spiritual ardor. of an 

intense young girl whose two greatest ideals were Christ and a devo-

tion to her mother. A strain of Calvinistic piety tended her towards 

an introspective morbidity and a sense of the heroic. It was to her 

greatest regret that "Christia..~s did not go about as in the 'Pilgrims 

Progress, 1 aru1cd to do battle with Apollyon and Giant Despair," and 

this "sensitive, dreamy and enthusiastic childul45 1ua.nifested bo'bh the 

scars anc. signs of a saving Grace. 

She recalls tho.t the "remorseless materia.lis_m of the day--not 

the philosophic materialism of the few, but the religious materialism 

of the many," smothered the "delicate buddi.'rlgsn of thought. 146 What 

Mrs. :Besant means is not quite clear; one can only surmise tha.t the 

vulgar ostentation CA"ld ma.teriaH.sm of the age of Victorian plenty 

were damaging to the growth of her mystical thought and experience. 

At ~Y ra.te, he:r fancies carried her "in.to the fascinating world 

where boy-.-ooldiers kept some outpost for their absent Prince," and 

her regret was that the age of "Christian mar~:yrsn had :pa.szad her by, 

as that was a time 

l45~esant, ~tcbio~anhical Sketches,?• 20. 

l4G]esant, An Autobio~~~bz, P• 40. 



••• when sui'fe=ing for religion was pr--c.eticable; I would spend 
many a"l hour in day-dreams in which I s-;ood before Roman judges, 
before Do!J.inican Inq_uisitol-~7was flung to lions, tortured on the 
~ck, burned at the stake • .,. 

It was then, writes Nethercot, that a. "martyr complex t.ook root.n148 

According to Stead, the "germ" of Socialism was to be found in the 

teachings of the Evangelical :Hiss Ma.rryat who served the poor and 

needy.149 

She accompanied Miss Marryat to Euro:99 in 1861 along with the 

other charges of her tutor, who looked upon oen as "wolves to be kept 

away from her growing lambs."l50 Mrs. :Besant was enthralled by the 

beauty of Notre Dame, the splendor of La Sainte Chapelle, and La 

~Iadeleine. The color and brilliance of the Champs Elysees, in the 

heydey of the Empire, caught the young fancy of the girl who already 

"liked big Empires in those days, there was a solid satisfaction in 

putting down Ruseia., and seeing what a large part of the map was 

filled thereby."l5l She :received confi:rm.a.tion in Paris in the spring 

of 1862 by the Bishop of Ohio on a visit to the city. This was a 

matter of great solemnity a'ld awe. The color, fragrance, ritual, and 

pomp of the religious service heightened hei• .E'vangelicalism with the 

·mere brilliant hues of Anglo-Catholicis~. Keble replaced Milton, and 

the Oxford Hovement found a willing young devotee. 

1471b·d __!._• 1 P• 42. 
148.Arthur H, Nethercot., The 'First Five Lives of Annie Be~ 

(Chicago: The Unive:r.·sity of Chicago .Press, 1960), p. 12. 

A Chc:.racter SJ::etch, p. 17. 
1-0 

::> :Besant, Au:tcbiocrt::ohi ca.l Sketch.£.?_, p. 21. 

lSlibidep P• 17. --
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In the spring of 1863 she returned to liar.row end her.mother. 

Life for the next few years became idyllic, spoiled bran indulgent 

mother whose protective instinct allowed no worries to touch her. She 

now turned to the readings of the Fathers of the Early Church, to-

gether with .A.ugust:ine. The writings of Pu.~ey, Liddon, and Keble ma.de 

her rejoice in the "grea.t conception of a Catholic Church, lasting 

through centuries, built on the foundations of apostles and of 

ma.rtyrs."152 It brought about the first of many transformations of· 

faith--the meaning of life·vas spiritual meditation and &.:n aesthetic 

communion with God and Christ were the purpose 0£ existence. She 

flegallatad herself and fasted. 

The contrast I found between my early Evangelical training and 
the doctrines of the Primitive Christian Chu=ch would have 
driven me over to Rcme, had it not been for :the proofs afford.ad 
by Pusey and hie co-workcrs,it~at the E..~glish Church mibht be· 
Catholic although non-Rorru::n.-J~ 

She was, writes Geoffrey West, "as intolerant as any--the stuff of 

martyrs is the stuff of which inquisitors are made."l54 And Stead 

:posea an ints:resting question, that had the "half-way home of .Angli-

canism" not p:revented her from going all the way to Catholicism, 

Would the most io.mobile of churches ha7e been able to fix the 
faith of thia most mobile of creatures, who has indeed plenty 
of ti:1!, but to whom tr.s sav-ing solid sccu::it45Pr the ~ 
incrtiRe s~~ms to have been entirely denied?-' 

1866 was a vital year for Hrs. :Besar.1.t, for it saw her meet and conquer 

152:sesant, An Autobio~:anh.,v, P• 56. 
153 Boaa.nt, AutobicnTanhical Sketches, p. 26. 

l54Geoffrey West, AnniE: :Besant (New York: The Viking Press, 
1928), p. 37. 

155 Stea..i, .A.l"'lnie Besc1.nt: A Char act.er Sk~tch, p. 21. 



he:!:' first religious doubt. · It was also the year she met he::- f'ut-ure 

husband. nThe whole s-:ory of the .·circumstances," says Geoffrey West, 

n1eading to the marriage is a typical comedy of Victorian rectitude; 

like too many such comedies it was to end tragica.lly.n156 Frank 

Ees~t, a curate, proposed In2J:"riage and took her consent for granted. 

She "drifted into an engagement with a man I did not pretend to 

love"l57 and was II12-~ied in Tiecember, 1867. She ente~ed a world for 

which she was ill prepared. Her husband, cold, precise with an 

exagger.a.ted sense of order and masculi."le dominance, "did not ,mder-

etand the character and emotions of the young woman he had vowod to 

love and cherish until death did them part. 11158 Had she been a 

Catholic, "she would have been a nun," writes Stead, but "As she was 

an Anglican, she ma.i..-ried a. cu.rate. 11159 He continues that since she 

"could not be the :Bride of Heaven," she bece.me the b::r:ide of a curate, 
160 but "He was ca.rdly en adequate substitute." l3osterma:n writes on 

F..:a.nk :Besant : 

llis eldest brother had been & Senior Wrangler; another brother, 
Walter, later Sir Walter Besant, -:he noveliGt, was eighteenth 
Wrangler; he himself was twenty-eieht Wr~ngler in his year. 
NeverthelesE he was too unenterprising to elect for ono of the 
more active !)rofessions, and he to~l:h ordero. Hie later life 
vas totally undistinguished •••• 

Women brought up jJ1 .1.;hn triidi tfons 0£ Miss Pirkarton' s academy in 

l56wost, .A..·•1nie :Besant, p. 31 
·57 . 
.L ':Besant\. A!l Au:tobio:-ra.nhv, pp. 69-70. 

l5~ethercot, First Pivt:>:..J4!!llt. of .A.~ie Besant, P• 28. 

l59Stea.d, Annie Tiesant: A Character Sketch, p. 24. 
160Ib·a ~s 29 --1=.. .. •, PP• ~ -· • 
16L,.. l:>ester:t.an, Mrs. An .. Tlie Besa.it: A V.cde:::-n Pronhet, p. 32. 
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Vanitv Fair had little in colll.1lon with the restless }irs. Besant, and 

one, perhaps, can feel a degree of sympathy fer the wretched curate at 

this time. 

It was in 1866t while she was still enraptured by her .Anglo-

Catholicism, that she discovered contradictions in the four Gospels. 

Te:rrified, she "quickly recognised it as the temptation of the devil 

and shrank back hor:row-s tricken and penitent for the momentar.r lapse 

of faith. u162 Repeati.'1.g Tertulli~"l' s phrase Credo auia inmossible she 

stifled and rejected a blinding eclipse of faith. Eut doubt had left 

a mark. She was, as yet, barely twenty. 

The forces of English reform and reaction had not even 

touched her cloistered existence. She confesses that 3he took little 

interest in politics and 11 had unconsciously reflected more or less 

th d '..rt.. • • • • • • d .. ' d d 11163 e eco:r:-ous ·w.u1ggisrn wn1.cn nc1 aJ.ways surroun e me. Just 

prior to he:r nIBrriage, she visited Nanchester as a guest of M:r. and 

Mrs. Roberts ( the 11 poo1: man 1 s lawyer"), and was startled by a q_u.':!sticm 

asked of he:= by her host. "\Jhat do you t::iin:{ of John Bright't"; to which 

she carelessly respondcci, Hicn't he a rather rough sort of man who 

• t -1. • r .,164 goes aoou m9..remg rows!" It was Roberta, sne later recalls, who 

was her "first tutor in P.adicalism and I W"ls an ap-t :pupil."165 . .She 

admits that until then she hai displayed a sense of noblesse obl~ 

towards the :p~or. To Roberts, the poor were more than mere producers 

162 Besant, ~'q_io.rranhical Sketches., p. 34. 
163Besant, &~ Autobiorrranhy, p. 72. 

164Ib,~ 73. ~-, p., 
1 /'ro 

OjT . . d 7"" .::-..2..L•' p.. ~. 
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or wealth, having a legitimate claim to economic justice. :Beneath the 

glitter of Victorian prosperity lay the.misery of.poverty and want. 

Kingsley's Alton Locke (1850) had revealed the horrors of the sweat-

shop and exploited labor in an era of laissez-faire. While the period 

prior to 1867 was not devoid of reform, i.e. Pu.blic Health Act and 

Factories Act, reform was barely sufficient to meet the demands of a 

rapidly industralizir.i.g society, and Parliament was yat to be fully 

representative of the nation. 

It wa~ dur~g this same visit to Ma.~chester that Colonel Kelly 

and Captain Deasy, both Fenian166 leaders wsre arrested and brought to 

trial. The Irish seethed with resentment, and the prisoners were 

rescued from the prison van, in the course of which a sergeant guarding 

the Fenia.ns was inadvertently shot to death. "Then Manchester went 

mad, 11 declares ¥.rs_. :Besant, 167 and passions £lazed between the Irish 

and English. T'ne rescuers, brought to justice before "the hanging 

judge," Mr. Justice Blackburn, could expect little mercy and got 

none. Pronour.Lced "Gu.Uty," they met their ~ate. The angry ·po.ssions of 

the Irish were to be her first real contact with the multitude, and her 

166The I:dsh had never fully accepted English rule by the Act 
of Union of 1801, and the Irish problem was to be a significant factor 
in English politics during the century. The misery of the Irish 
peasantry was a major cause of Irish hostility to the En.s-lish. Fol-
lowing the Civil War in the United States, th~ Fenian Brotherhood was 

. es"tabli~hed in that country by O'Ma.hony., an Irish revolutionary. It 
was designed to win :U·ish independence a.t any cost 1 rath~r than to 
all~via.te economic distress. In Irela-'1.c it was based upon the ef-
for:s of a.J:dent revolutionists who received assistance from Irishmen 
in the United States who :had fou£:ht in the Civil War. 0 Many of them 
crossed the .Atlantic to stir up disa.fi'ection in Irela..""ld and spread 
secret terror in England." See Edwa::d Ra:mond Turner, Ire~ a.'1.d 
Endc1~d: In tr:e Past and.at Present (New Yoxk: The Century Co., 
1919), pp •. 150-152. ----

167 :Besant, Jn Au·tobiol!'"..ca:nhv, p. 7 4. 



plea for the doomed men aroused her wrath at legal malfunction. She 

declares, 

Had they striven for freedom in Italy England would have honoured 
them; here she bro~ed them as co:mnon :murderers in quick-lime in 
the prison ya.rd. 0 

Ma.:ly:-years later, while in India, Mrs. Annie :Beeant was to recall that 

her great love for liberty was awakenl3d by the plight of the "Man-

chester Ma~-tyrs." She read in the Na.tional Reformer for Nov<;mber 24, 

1867, that Charles :Brad.la.ugh had pleaded for the liv.as of the doomed 

men. It later gave her a sense of pleasure :.ha.t, ".Nhile they had not as 

yet met, both h2..c. been coL1patrio·ts in a com:non ca.1.1.s~. '!'ho Fenian epi-

sode was to become an intense personal e~e=ier~ce, wh:i.ch in years to 

come was to assume a morE pra.cti~al form. 

A brief and rather fanciful attempt at lit~rary w=iting ~as cut 

short by the arrival of a son and daughte= .L~ 1869 and 1870. Th~ e;irl, 

Mabel, lingered close to death, and Mrs. Eesa.~t ct:=uggled to keep her 

daughter alive. The child survived but the experience was to leave on 

her motbe= a permanent effect, a cha:nse of m.L~d 2nd an a:n.gry xcsen~ment 

against a God who remained indifferent to the sufferings of a child. 

Once Habel was out; of danger, l~rs. :Besant collapsed, physically and 

mentally exhausted, and then rose out of bed "to face a struggle which 

lasted for tro:ee years and two months, and nearly cost me my life, the 

str.iggle which transformed we from a ChTiztian to an Atheist. 0169 It 

was no~ an easy one; this coming eclipse of faith was anguish to an 

intensely religious pe=:.:son. "'11here is," she confesses, "in life no 

168Ib .. --2-...C!.. ' J) • 

169Ibid., p. 88. 
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other.pa.in so horrible, so keen in its torlu:re, so crushing in its 

weight. 11170 Stead is right when he says tha.t, "It was from a baby's 

cradle tha.t the impulse came which drove Hrs. :Besant ftom the Christian 

fold .. n171 It led, irrevocably, to a brea..1c with both her husband and 

Christianity. To this misery was added the knowledge that the mothe?r 

she adored was defrauded. by a lawyer she bad trn.sted. To Mrs. :Besent, 

Christ had not been a mere metaphysical abstraction but a "living 

reality," ~d n1.1w she revolted against thiE Pe:i:son in whom Dhe saw 

• • • my baby's a.gony, UitJ Olm misery, the breaking of my mother: s 
proud heart U!lder a l_cad of debt, and a.11. the bitter su.ffe-r.:i.:,s- cf 
the poor •••• All the hitherto dormant and lL.~suspected strength 
of my nature rose up in rebe!?~on; I did not yet dream of denial, 
but I wculd no long~r kneel. 

In 1871 there seemed no othe= wa:y but self-destruction. She recount~ 

her attempt at suicide in her An Autobio,g-rauhv written as a 'l·heosophint, 

but there is no mention of it in her Auto"bio~_]hj.cal Sketc~es, penned. 

in her Secularist phase. 

Once more her health broke down, but on recovery, she reoolved 

to examine critically each dog.na. of the Christian fai"th ~o ths.t "I 
,r 

should never a.gain say 'I ·oelieve' where I had no-t proven. n- ' If an 

outxaged moral conscience impelled doubt, yet a rational ju.stification 

had to support an emotional reaction. And she insists on her convor-

sion to Atheism, 

170Ii . ., 88. 
~~·' P• 

171steac., ~ie Besant: A Character Sketch, p. ~9. 

172B ~ ~ ~ ~ b' ~ 91 esea..~ .. , ~\.UvO ::?.OP.T~, P• • 

l 73:Besant, Au.tobioaranhica.l Sketc~, p. 55. 
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I ca:inot but see how orderly was the prog-~ession of thought, how 
steady the growth, after tha4 first terrible earthquake, and the 
first wild swirl of agony.17 . 

:But if' she questioned dogma, the more profound questions of the Deity 

of Christ, the existence of God, and the immortality of the soul re-
r·-

rna.ined unquestioned'' at the time. She was, as yet, a Theist. 

Owing to the help of Lord Hatherley, Frank :Besant obtained a 

C:rown living at Sibsey. The questions that perturbed Hrs. Besant con-

cerning dogma had to be solved. She turned to the works of Ifutthew 

.Arnold, an undogmatic theologian who denied the common anthropormorphic 

ideas of God and the occU-"'Tence of miracles; to Frederick William 

Robertson, an opponent of Evangelicalism; and to Arthur P. Stanley, a 

liberal theologian. :But it was in more liberal writers like .-\mold 

that she discovered that any return to Anglo-Catholicism was impossible. 

"Th~ more she read the· more she ,foi_1.bted., 11176 

She found a release froo her tormenting doubts in the nursing 

of the sick, at!,d it was then that she came into contact with the 

plight of the agricultu:ral laborer. The movement of the .Ag.cicultural 

Union begun by Jose:ph .Axch was gaining grou.."ld, and '~Thus A.,111ie' s :poli ti-

cal and economic education :proceeded along with her theological re-

education."l77 The cause of labor was to play a significant role in 

her later years. The poverty of the poor galled her moral sensi tiv·ity 

end she telln with feeling: 

l7~esant, An Autobio~auhy, pp. 99-100. 

175Toid., p. 99. 
176stead, ~""lnie Besa.i.~t: A Character Sketch, p. 39. 

l771~ethcrcot, ,:.F'i:rst ?ive Lives of l',.nnie 3~·want, p. 43. 



I learnt then so~e of the lessons a.s to the agricultural 
labourer and the lat..d thI:t I .ras acle in after-years to teach 
f'rcm the platform •••• /8 

Also, she writes, 

In one cottage I h.a.d found fo1.i:r generations sleeping in one 
rocm •••• Other cottages were hovels, through the broken roofs 
of which poured the rain1~~d wherein rheumatism and ague lived 
with the human dwellers. {~ 
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In the early autumn of that yeaT ( 1872) "a ray of light broke 

the da-rkness. n180 She :net the Rev. Charles Veysey and his wife, ~'"le. 

discovered, to her delight, that their Theism was .free .from the "de-

fects that had revolted me in Christianity.n181 Veysey was found guil'ty 

of "atheistic" beliefs tantamount to heresy and was unfrocked. Perhc~ps 

"The insurgency o.f this ord.ai.."'led priest furnished. a precedent for her 

own revolt."182 :But h2..ving by now renounced all dogma so offensive to 

hor, being merely the dalusions of ignorance, yet she clung to the 

Deity of Christ. The bonds of Christianity were not so easily das+.:rcyed, 

for renouncing the divinity of Chl.·ist was to her tantamount to a com-

plete rejection of Christianity. 

!l.1here was so much that was soothing and ennoi,J.ing in i:he idea. of 
a. uni£a~ between man and God, be-tween a !)erfect man· and a Di vino 
life. ..1 

In the course of her studies she had already oome across the idea of 

the Avata.ras in Eastern religious thought and realized ·that the 

178:Besa.nt, .An Autobio~~, p. 104 • 

179Ib.d .2_., pp. 104-105 • 

180Ib.d 
_:.l:_•' p. 106. 

181Ib.,, ~., p. 107. 
182w· ·11· P · · p·1 · 35 1 1ams, assicna~e 1 r.:-rim, p. • 

183B ~ ,. I. b" . 108 esan", :£1 .'!.1,-:, ... 0 1c,!."".'!'c1:o.!1~, p. • 
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"inca...~te God.'1 was· a principle of faith by "all ancient raligions.n184 

There was no sudden eclipse of Christian faith for Mrs. Besant, 

but a compulsive inner striving for an answer was insatiQble. Yet she 

made one last attempt to erase the break with all that was noblest to 

her in her brief life. She went to see Dr. Edward R. Pu~ey, Rogius 

Professor of Hebrew a.t Ox.ford. The interview was short, for she was 

soon to discover that "no sort of enlightenment could possibly result 

from our .interview. 11185 She was, she writes, treated like a. "penitent 

186 going to confessi.on" and not a searcher after -truth. The questioi.1 

of the Deity of Christ could brook no argument; the· thought o~ a.-iy im-

perfection in tho doctrine was blas:pbe:ny. He bid he::- to be penitent, 

to pray, to acce:rit withou.t question; he had "no conception of.-the feel-

ings of the sceptical s:pirit,u187 and w.citss Geoffrey West, "µi him and 

h th C th 1 . · · · d t· n-... t · ... · · t 1··~ced each other, 111. 
88 

er e a o ic spi:ri -c ~'l ne .i;; .i.-o estan"' sp:t.ri ~ 

each failing :to 1.mderstand the oJr,hertt SJ.owly and saddened 1 she left 

the renowned :f!racta.rian., realizing that her last chance of "escape" was 

ove~. She rscognized in Dr. Pusey tha great qualities of his spirit, 

his reverence to the "revealed truth," but, perhaps uncharitably, she 

writes, 

Out of s-uch men we:re made the Inquisitors of the Middle Ages, 
-porfectly co~~cientious, perfectly rigid, perfectly merciless 

--------
l84J.!?Ji!.., p. 108 • 
.18 ... 

:,Eesa.nt, J..u.tobior..ca:ohical Sketches, p. 65. 

lSGJhi<!• t Pco 65. 

lS? Ibid., p. 66. 

p. 67. 



to the heratic.189 

:But the challenge fc::: proof would not be denied. It was during the 

same year (1872) that she met Mr. and Mrs. Scctt. Scott was a truly 

:remarkable man, an athlete, hunter, thinker, :reformer, a:id a her3tic; 

and 

To a II1c-i.gnificent physique he united great brain power; r~s in-
tellect ~as as cul~ivatraoas his t:IUscles, and the mighty hunter 
was a profound scholar./ 
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A Republican. and Freethinker, he issued F:::aethought tracts and 

¥..rs. :Besant writes gratefully of him for his Sl!pport and. encourac,-ement 

in her days of trial. "To no livi.!lg man or wor-a.n--save one--do I owe 

the debt of gratitude I owe to Thomas Scott~nl9l This re~kable man, 

independently wealthy, was the center of a group of' m~n who met at his 

homo, each driven by a searching for Truth and "a desire to spread Free-

dom a.moung men., n192 It was for this man that .P.nnie :Besant published 

her many pamphlets unde::- a pseudonym, "By: the w:Lfc of a beneficed 

clergyman." 

ReturnL""lg to Sibsey and Fra.r.k, s:ie I".O longer doubted, and to 

take Comnnmion was sacrilega. She found :celief b nursing the sick 

stricken by a typhoid epidemic. The spring of 1873 was eventful for it 

brought to her knowledge of a power sbo pc,s~essed which was to play a 

powerful role in her life ahead. Finding hersolf a.lone in the Sibsey 

189 .Besa.."lt 1 Autobfo;:-ran!-lical Ske~, p.. 67. 

l90 Adolnhe s. Headingley, The .Bio.~n:;,h:v of Chc.rles Eradlau~h 
{London: Remini~on n.nd Co,, 1880), p •. 514. 

lql ,; Annie :Besant quoted in Readingley, Biocr~.:nhy of Charles 
~..dlr1.ur:-h, p. 315. 

1°2 / Besant, fl.n Autobio.c:Tanhv, p. 113. 
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Chnrch, she was driven by a need to exp:ress herself', albeit to a row of 

empty pews. A~cending to the pulpit, she delivered har first "lecture" 

on the Inspiration of the :Bible. 

I shall never forget the feeling of power and delight--but es-
J)ecially of power--tha.t came upon me as I sent my voice ringing 
down the aisles •••• iind, indeed none can know, save they who 
have felt it, what joy there is in the full rush of language th!:9 moves and sweys; to £eel a crowd respond to the lightest touch. 3 

In 18i3 her ma-"TTiage was broken. The choice given her was con-

formity to the observances of the Chu:rch or expulsion from home. She 

chose the latter. Returning to her mother, who sadly realized "how 

ha.Tshly an 1870 Engl2nd wculd judge her beat:.tiful, impulsive daughter, 

se:pa.rated from her Vica=- husband,"l94 she could not allow even a 

mother's anguish to di!J her resolve. Granted the custody of ~Iabel, a 

time of trial lay a.head. The next yea:r her mc-:her lay mortally ill. 

It was the dying woman's wish that her daughter take the Sacrament with 

her, which was ad.I:iinidered by 3ll understanding Dean Stanley for whose 

courtesy she remained ever grateful. She s·tated boldly that "I was not 

a Christi~,nl95 but that it was her mu~her's desire. To Dean Stanley, 

conduct was more important than doctrine, and the SacratnP.nt was never 

meant to divide men. but to be a "symbol of unit.y."196 The loss of her 

mother produced days of agony. The help of Thorr.as Scot.t was inestimable. 

The trials and sorr:.m also witnessnd the gI.'c,wth of feeljng of intel-

lectual freedom, 'the joy of frankly expressing her thought. She 

193Ibid., pp. 116-117. 

19..1_·-.~- · p · • Pil . 41 'W1~i1a~s, a~sion~~e PTim, p. • 

l9513esan.t, ~:.u-:ocion-n::,]1.z, P• 122. 

196Th . - 1"4 ~-, p. - • 
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attended the lecti.irea of Moncure Conway at South Place Chapel. Her 

Theism was slowly beginning to erode. Conway, whose spiritual change 

from Methodism to Unita.:ri2Ilism and to Theistic rationalism, was a. Vir-

ginian, educs.ted at Harvard. He was at the time the leader of a g:::-oup 

of' Dissenters who met regularly at the Chapel. 1'.irs. Besant' s rea.d.i::l.gs 

now tu.r.ied to Mill and Comtei•s Fhilosonhic Positive. Prayer was slowly 

forsaken. 

At last, she asked Thomas Scott whether she might write a Tract 

on the nature and existence of God, and it was while the last of ~he 

Scott pamphlets (On the Uatu"i:"e and ·the Existence of God written in 1874) 

was in manuscript that she met Charles :Brae.laugh. On reading the last 

of' the Scott paraphlets, ( others be.ing On the Deitv of Jesus of Naza-

~7 1873; Nat~ral Reli~ion Versus Revealed Reli~ion, 1874; ~Et~rnal 

Torture, 1874; 9.!--i the ReJ.i,;:ious r;ducation of Children, 1874; On fa::rnir:-..-

EcclesJ:._astic~l Christic.nity, 1674; Eut.hc.nasia, 1874; and ~?:v0r, 

1874) ]rad.laugh remarked to he:r, "You ha'\""e thought your=elf into 

Atheism without k:Tlowing-it," af.ding a slight change in the acsay by the 

co:r.rection of the e:t·ror th~.t the Athers.1.; says 11Thcr~ is no Gcd. ul97 

Mrs. Besant had cl:rez.dy beco:ne 2. member of thA National Secular 

Society prio.= to her first. meeting with l3radlaugh and had bee.rd him 

speak at a meeting and declared of him, "his knowledge was as sound ss 

his language was splendid."l9S A few da~s after -:heir fi:rst meeting, 

he offered her a :pl"'ce on the ste.ff of' the }Iational ~~. Adopting 

197Ibid.: p. J.39. 
,05· -; .!!?.JE.~, p. 136~ 



the nom de ouerre of "Aja.."'C,". suggested by the famous. statue "Ajax cry-

ing for light," she found that it "awoke the keenest sympathy of re-

sponse from r:ry heart: 

If our fate be death, 
Give light, and let us die.199 
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Brad.laugh wa.s keenly aware of the value to his cauto of this new 

recruit. "Who can say," asks Nethercot, "how much the hatred of her 

husb~,d had impelled her along this route. tr200 :But perhaps Stead is 

close:: to the truth when ho sa.y·s that ?-Irs. Bes::mt "gravitated r,.aturally 

and of necessity into A~heism."201 

l99-o • A · b · "' · 1 S1 t h 91 .JJesan'-, ui;o 1or-::r2.n ... ~ca z:e c es, p. • 

200· Nethe:rcot, Firzt Five Li''ftes of Annie l3P.sm-1t, p. 59. 
201stcad, lulnie Besant: A Ch2..racte~ Sketch, p. 61. 



CHAPTER IV 

MP..S. l3ESA1'1""T, l3RADLAUGH, AND THE NATIONAL SECULAR SOCmrY 

'When Mrs. :Besant first met Charles Bradlaugh in 1874, she ·.-1as 

t1t1enty-sh: years old while the redoubtable fighter for the Atheistic 

and F.reethou,€ht cause was in bis early forties. His wife, the 

daughter of an ex-Chartist and freethinker, was living apart. :Brad-

laugh' s daughter writes of her father and Mz·s. Besant, 

They wer& mutually attrac :ed; ancl a friend~;hip ~prang up between 
them of so close a nature that ha~0go-th been free it would un-
doubtedly have ended in rn~:r.riage. ~ 

At the time whon Mrs. :Besant joined the Freethought movement, it was 

gradually gaining f;'l.'O~"ld 1 mid while "riot so complete an organisation as 

it was soon to become, was nevertheless to be found in all tho great 

centres of population."203 Her conve:?."sion to Atheism now complete, 

she espoused the Freethought doctrine as Eradlaugh's most valued 

disciple until Fabianism beckoned. It would be imprudent to chronicle 

exactly her span of years as an Atheist. She herself admits, this 

1101:eed" and "morality" ruled her "life and thoug;h·ts from 187 4 to J.886, 

and with some misgivings to 1889 ~ ~,204 She became a Fabian in 1885. 

?02..... - l3onne:r, Charles E:racna,u:h: A Record of His Life and~ 
bY His Dauc-htcr, Vol. II, p. 13. 

203Ibid.a t P• 13 t 
20~esant, An Autobiocranhv, p. 169. 
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It is to be :recalled that Eradla.ugh did not convert her to an 

.Atheistic position • .ln·act of private rebellion spur.red its growth; she 

had in herself the inner resources sufiicient to mako the transition 

£ram a strict EvBlle,-elicalism. Also, the sufferings of the land.leas in 

England and Ireland had already pervaded her sensitive mo:ral conscious-

ness. Geoffrey West writes, "he ca.Ite to her as the vehicle by which she 

might rise to fa.me if not to fortune ;"205 to Tl:.eodo1.·e ]esterman, "Eer 

association with 13:rc.d.l:.ugh led Y~s. :Besant inti:> the field of politics 

and into that of social reform.'.'1206 · There seemed. li-ttle doubt tha.t his 

influence and guicianc~ were to be a. :powerful forc.b in her life, and his 

encouragement may csrtainly be said to have contributed to her writings 

and speeches in the cause of Freethought. "I1y father's sympathies were 

all his life on -the side of the weak and oppreased, 12 write3 his 

~ 207 daugnte:r. 

To J3ra.clla.u&~, conduct and integrity were the vital pri:cciplea 

of life. E-ren if he wa!; 11 in no sense a grea.t thinker, in no sense a 

seminal mind,n208 this uncompromising atheist who had "nothing Hellen-

istic 0209 about him provided the stormy petrel with a sense of guidance, 

o::- even, yet., a focus a..~d direction towo.rds rad.ical action. It was 

this self-taught uncoo:p:ccoising Atheict who battled with "as finely 

205 , Wsst, ~j"lnie Besr.git, p. 60. 
206 Desterrnan, Mrs. 1~nie Be32.11t: A Mod!L_rn Pronhei, p. 3 C' 

207:Bonner, Charles J3r'1dlaur:·h: A Rr:co::-d of His L:!.fe and Work 
by H~auchter, Vol. Ir :p •. 65. 

·2oaBrinton, En.dish Poli~ Thou.:-r.rt_, P• 240. 

209cou=tney, "Charles Brad.laugh," .f-r~~th~,.,.kers of the Nine-
teenth Cer.tt~r~, :p. 97. 
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tempered a Hebraic spirit as any of the Old Hebrew prophets" against the 

"superstition and the tyranny of public o:pinion"210 who, Mrs. :Besant 

acknowledges, "• •• :f'otlD.d L,. him the :restful strength it needed, and 

lea....-ned from him the self-control it lacked."211 

S~e freely admits har debt to him, "I could ser\1'e under no 
"12 lesser man."~ He had wisely warned her never to voice an opinion on 

any issue until she was aware of the ctrongest case th.9.t could be ma.de 

against it. Mrs. :Besant recalls his "grave, quiet, strong look" when 

she first heard him speak, the "eloquence, sarcasm, fire" he brought to 

bear on Christian superstitution. 213 She continues: 

]ram that first meeting in the Hall of Science dated a friend3hip 
that lasted unbroken till Dea.th sevored the earthly bond, and 
that to me st21tchea through Death's gateway and links us to-
gether still. Lr 

She ist of cours~, writing later when a Theosophi.ot. 

To beth Hrs. :Besant and Charles :Bradlaugh, creed and action 

were indissoluble. The bonds of Atheism, reform~ and a striving for 

ea:rthly perf~ction were to knit together a man and a woman in a match-

less companionship, a tie tha.t grew all the more strong as a Christian 

land heaped upon them insult and slander. It was with Charles l3r:id-

laugh that Mrs • .Besc.nt was to engage in the two great battles for free-

dom of publication and the right of the individual to talce his soo..t as 

210Ib.:d ~-, p. 97. 
211 Besant, J,.n Autobio::ranhv, p. 178. 
212 .An.."1.ie Ees~t, A Fra::-::ient of Autobio~n:oh~r 2 1875 to 1891 

(London: Theo~ophi~?.l ?ublishin~ Society, 1891), p. 4. 
213Besa.""J.t, Autobfor.:-ra"J:1ical Sketches, PP• 89-90. 
214 ·.Besant, ~Autobio~!., p. 137. 



an elected member of Parliament regardless of his relig~ous beliefs. 

She was, writes Stead, 11Li!3 most trusted, most unselfish friend, whose 

confidence and affection supplied the chief part of the poetry and 

charm of his somewhat austere and militant life. 11215 But one can also 

appreciate the response this chivalrous man evoked in·a woman whose 

earlier experience was marked by both frustration and pain. With the 

passage of the years and the parting of their ways, hers was the name 

more often pronounced. 

The early life of Bradlaugh was cast in a different mould from 

the genteel upbringing of ~Irs. Besant. The son of a solicitor1 s clerk 
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and a nursemaid, the young Bradlaugh knew want. An errand boy at 12, a 

clerk at 14, hi:? compensated for his lack of formal schooling by :c·eading 

avidly.· As a boy he had copiously transcribed and memorized a good part 

of the essay on "Seli'-Reli~ce" by Emer~on. ~1he Chartists were acth~e at 

the time, and the young Eradlaugh frequented their meetings at Bonner's 

}'ields. Also teaching Sunday School at the time., he found the ~ible to 

contain cc=tain discrepancies. Unlike Mrs. _Besant, who uttered Ter~ul-

lian's phrase, he tui~ed to the parish :priest, the Rev. John Graham Pack-

ard, fer guidance. The well-intentioned gesture waE met with clerical 

wrath which resulted in expulsion from his home and his jo"b. Penniless at 

17, he was befriended by G. J. Holyoa.ke and Nrs. Sharples-Carlil~, and 

the way to .Atheism and Freethought lay open. Crane Brinton says of him: 

"He early showed. a i'ond'::less for argument--a fond."'less rather for lawyer-

like disputation ·than fo:r philosop:hical dialectic. • • • u216 

215stead, }.ri...nie Besant: A Characte= Sketch, p. 76. 
216B · · En 1 · . ? , . t . 1 mh ' t. 240 rin~on, G isn 0-1 ica_ ~ .ou~Al.!., p. , 



An a.ttempt at bei:ng:a "coal merchant" was soon aborted when his only 

customer discovered that he was an "heretic .. " It was Mrs. Sharples-

Carlile who did more than save him .from starvation; their association 

••• brought him also into the direct line of E:lglish :f'rea-
thought, ,rhich begins with the eighteenth-centu..ry and continues 
through Tom Paine and The Arre of Eeason, Carlile, Thomas Cooper 
the Chartist, ana G~ J. Holyoeke.--• 
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After a brief ~eriod in the 7th Dragoon Guards as a private, 

during w1'...ich he observed the plight of the Irish :pea:;a.ntry, he :returned 

to civilian life in 1853 on a scanty salary. In the 1840's and 1850'a, 

the Secularists 

••• barely existet as an organization. The ~"":reethinkers of 
England were scattered; and though fax more 11umerous than gen-
erally imagined, it.~as impossible to fully estimate their 
strength. It was only when somt, effort was made to G"'~ou:p them 
together in distinct organization that the force of the po..::--cy be-
cams a little more apparent. To achieve this end no one had 
oont:ributed oore tban,J3:!:~dlaugh, though hi~ work was for so m~nv 

~ ~ . -~ 
yea.rs a. uork of love.--

As "Iconocla.nt," a. pseudonym he assumed·from the b':?ginning of his Athe-

istic propaganda wc-rk until he 1:.ecame a candidate for Parliament in 

1868, he fo,mded the National Secular Society in 1866 with a. provision-

al program.. The moveoe:crt took shape a.nd at the lfonf~ronco at Uotting-

ham in 1877, Mrs. Besant played an importa:1t role along with Charleo 

l3railaugh in drafting tho "Principles and Object o.r the National 

Secular Societyn (See Appendix A). She was now only second to :Br&d.-

la.ugh in importa.rice in the Fr&ethought i10V•:!ment, and hor contr.:tbutfon 

as a. propagandist for the cause was inestimn.ble. By 1080 ( the year 

Chaxlos J3ra.dl3.ugh was first elected to P~liar~r)nt), there ·wao "a. 

217 CoUJ:tney, "Charles ]r2.dle.:ugh," .r:eeth!.n1.1:c~:=i of the m.ne-
teer1th Ce!lturv, !>P. 100-101. 

21
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fio'l.1rishing branch in nearly every inrportant centre of' population in 

the United Kingdom. 11219 Except for the year 1872, Charles l3radlaugh 

was President of the N.s.s. f'rom 1866 to 1690. 
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The National Reformer, the official organ of the N.s.s., a.~-

nounced its arrival with a flourish. Edited by Charles :Brad.laugh, it 

proclaimed its policy with a. candor which the "respectable" were not to 

find comforling. The issue of September 7, 1861, contained an edi-

torial which outlined the journal's pUi..-pose. Atheism and Radical 

Politics were the major supports of the Secularist movement •. It put 

forth that all religions were myths fabricated to enslave the mind, that 

"huma.ni ty is higher. throi theology; tha.i; knowledge is fa.r preferable to 

faith." Advocates of adult suffrage, equality before the law, shorter 

Pa.rliamen·ts, and the repeal of all laws against blasphemy, the ful,tional 

Reformer further sought the complete separation of Church and State and 
220 the reduction of Hour enormous and extravagant national expenditure ... 

From August, 1874, to Bradla.ugh's death in April, 1891, Mrs. Besant wa.s 

2. regular contributor, rising quickly f~"om being only a writer to a 

sub-editor, co-editor with Charles Eradlaugh, and iinally a. co-

proprietor. 

To Brad.laugh, Atheistic Freethousht :prcvid.ed the "first pla.t-

f orm f:t.'CM ,...-hich to reach the public. ,r221 Atheism •.;as a moans to social 

and ?Olitic~l amelioration. It was " • • • nut the necessary preface to 

219 Jc P. Gilmm.u:, general ed., Chrunnio:i of Liberty: Charles 
Era.:i.12.u::-h, Ce1;te:nary Vt;>l. (London: c • .A. Wa·tts a.:.1d Co., 1933), p. 80. 
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Liberty: 911.::_rles 3r~dlau~h, p. 76. 



his l ·t. · n222 po 1 ics. "The poor," he declared, "do not inherit the 

earth."223 His attack was on dogma and stagnant religious beliefs and 

in their destruction ley the way to prog:ress and the human good. The 

core of his politics was embedded in the Republicen principle, and the 

~ac1i .. ment o:f the Eouse of Bru..1iswick (1872) was an abrasive ~ttack on 

the Four Georges and the principle of heredi:ta.:ry monarchy. Reason and 

rationality .in man de~ded a Republic, which was to be brought a.bout 

without use of "pike aid"224 and was based on the ideal of Robespierre. 

Like Paine, he was nomi."lcl.ted to the Frencn Assembly but politely de-

clined any active role in French politics. 

His love of liberty found expression in English mis-rulo in 

Ireland and India., a.."ld he was an advocate of Homa Rule for both coun-

tries. An Englishman to the core, he voiced the finest idea.ls of 

Eugl:ish 11ineteentn centu_ry- libe1·ta:rianisz:, of the duty of England "to 

understand the needs of those he 1-uled, and to do justice \Tilling-

1 "225 y. Equally, he resented the equation of .Atheism with immorality, 

and the Utilita~ian principla of the greatest good of the greatest 

number remained fo:r him the standard of right c.nd wrong. This could 

only be achieved by tho freeing of men's minds from imposed clerical 

ana. a:ristocratio shackles. More virulent in his polit.ica than his 

atheism, his politi~al do~trine is best described 

222 . :&~inton, ~lizh Political Thou;"'.'ht, p. 242. 
22-:,Charles Bradla.ugh, Jesus .. Shellev .. c.nd i:"..l·chus: or Pious 

Pcvcrt .. , ~'1.d Eeteroctcx Ec.;rniness \Lona.on: }'reethou;rit hi."ollshi=lg Co., 
186:i.) ," p. 3 ~ 

... ">LL 
~''Bonner, Charles B~~dla~h: A Record cf His LHe a."'l:i \,.'ork 

py Eii! Tiau~.!, Vol. I, .P• 255. 
22:-)Desant, !!}_Autcbio:rra";Jhv, p. 179. 



as a demand for tho fullest a..dmissicn·of the people to the rights 
of self-government, and further, the a:onlication of the nowers 
thus acquired to the :remov~6or reform-~f all laws framed in the 
interest of the upper few. · 
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On the basis of his Atheism and Radical politics, he created 

in England an active and energetic party cornposeci. largely of working 

men. The Freethinkers of the N.s.s. were not urbane and sophisticated 

young men, products of Harrow and Oxford. They were largely "thinking 

men who had been thwarted by the systom •••• Atheism etill represent-

ed the reddest and most aggressive challenge to the authority of the 

established system," writes Gertrude Marvin Williams, 227 and she feels 

that Mrs. :Besant's entry into the N.s.s. "was primarily an expression 

of sympathetic interest·in a...Yl.Y form of rebellion agains~ the st~tus-
228 quo." The movement e:he had joined was dominated by this man who 

evoked e.mong the working mass "a devotion of tha intensest kind."229 

His appeal to the middle-class was slight, particularly as compared to 

Gladstone and John ]right, and even if ther.e were Atheists in the ronks 

of the gentry, they were hardly prone to·theological disputation. It 

was a time in which Dean :Burgess could write, "The Bible is none 
2--0 

other than the word of Him that si t·te-th upon the throne, 11 ' and none 

could take a degree at Oxford or be a member of the Senate at Cam-

bridge without st,.bsorib.1.ng to the Thirty-nine .Arti.cle.·s until 1871. 

,.,,, .... 
'~'Williama, Passionate Pil.£!.!la, p. 52. 
228Ibid., p. 52. 
229Robertson1 Short Ristorv-2.f Freethourrht, p. 33. 
23°cohen, "Bradlaugh. the F:::eethink~r," in Chamnion of Liberty: 

~es 3radlau~,. p. 68. 



The gentry were c~- of Atheism Yith its inevitable concomitant of 

social ostracism and economic loss. Also, the feeling persisted in 

the wo:rking-class·mind "that middle-class church goers were snob~ and 

pa:rsons hypocrites."231 In what was an a.:rdently theological age--even 

if the outward manifestations of faith were moro apparent than a firm 

beliaf--the Secularists were subjected to abuse and hatred. Nor we:re 

the Unitarians, or even the more "liberal" Ha.ttbew Arnold, inclined to 

take a tolerant !Josi tion to this new phenomena. "'hich was seen as an 

attack totally radical on English ~iety and immemorial custom. 

23~·la).ter L. A...~stein, The BradlauP."h C~se: A Study in Ln.to 
Victcrir..n Ouinion c?.!1.d Politics (Oxford: Clar~ndon Press, 1965), p. 
12. 
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CHAPrER V 

FROM THEISM TO ATHEISTIC F.REfilrHOUGET 

The erosion of a personal faith was begun by an intense per-

sonal ascny that was to lead Jw!=s. :Besant a,-1ay from Christianity to 

Atheistic denial and Freethcught. "Her revolt against Theism, 0 w=ites 

Pal, "was not the fra.it of any deep xeflection on the meaning and :ra-
2-2 tionale of the Christian doctrine."' The struggle "outside the 

Christian pale" was 

••• a long one, and ita first steps are very rough e.nd very 
painful; the feet tread on the ruins of the broken .faith, ru1d the 
sharp edges cut into the bleedinC' flesh; but i·u:rther on 1:hc path 
grows smoother ••• and in the di~tance we see the promise of 
the ~u.tum.."'l, the harvest that shall bo reaped for the feeding of 
In.an. )..J 

An outraged moral conscience led to Atheistic martyrdom and 

that which lay beyond. Perho.ps i! Christianitr had provided the oolace 

and comfort she so desperately needed, she might have gone to Rome and 

a martyrdom. But dog:ia and "The Church established by law transformed 

me," she w:ri tes, "i.."'ltO a."1 unbeliever a.."'ld a.,., agnostic. n234 Her repudia-

tiou of faith and the embracing of the Secularist philosophy were as 

232:Bcpin Chc'..ncb:a. Pal, Hrs. An."1:ic Besant: A Pzycholodcal 
~z (Ha.dxa.s: G2.;1esh a.td Co. , 191 7), p. 48. 

233 .Annie J3esa..,t, "PrefacP.," Ev Path -to Ath.efam (London: Free-
thou6i~t Publishing Co~pany, 1877),.pp. v, viii. 

23~esant, An Au~obior:=auhv, p. 24. 
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fervent and intense a.s any belief in the .Anglo-Catholic creed by its 

most ardent disciple. To Jina.rajadasa, it was "the awakening of her 

~haracter" that made her challenge Christian dogma; 

It was not the challenge of unfaith, but rather of a highly 
spiritual nature that desired intensely not only to believe but 
also to understand. The impossibility of making logic out of 
Christian t=A,g.;tions made her leave the Church and become a 
F.reethinker."-) 
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Once the inner conflict was generated, she xenounced Christian 

dogma in her passage from Theism to Atheism. The first of -cha Scott 

Pernphlets, on the Deity of Jesus of Nazareth wan written just prior to 

her leaving the Church and "m:u"ks the po in+, where I broke fj.nally with 

Christianity. 11236 but e-ven before its writing she had begun to examine 

and reject dogma. Prayer wa.s fo1.md to be antithetical to any "digni-

fied" idea of God and op:posed to the results of scientific investiga-

tion. It was at the hands of the nbiolo6ist ~"1.d chemist11237 th.at Mrs. 

Besant was to seek the a.'1swer to ma.Tl and phenomena; Darwin, Hill, 

Comte, a.nd Hume be~ame the grist for the mill of this "passionate pil-

grim" in search of her concept of a. loftier mo:::ali ty than that :provided 

by a. "Revealed Religio:i." "Surely," she w:ri tes, "I thought, the only 

saf eground. is tb.£.t of experiment, and the remembered agony of doubt 

made me very slow to believe where I could not prova."238 Science and 

positivistic thought came to the support 0£ her Atheism. It did not 

235Kuruppu:inll12.r:,c-e -.Tim1.:rajada.sa, A Shor:1; 13ior-_£,phv of Dr • .Armi~ 
l3e33.!"4~: P::-eside!'lt cf +.he Theoscn:iical Socict;,t (Aayal.', i·iadras, India: 
Vasanta Press, 1952), p. 4. 

236:Besant, 11Preface," & Path to Atheism,?• v. 

237:Besant·, An Autobio,7ra:ohy, P• 147. 

238_r_2.!i., P• 147~ 



generate Atheistic doubt, bu~ reinforced th~ eclipse of faith set 

loose by an emoti~nal crisis. l3ut the questions still remained to be 

answered; if science explained much, could it explain all? 

Even if one is forced to agree with ~ester.nan that her de-

velopmen.t through Deism and Theism into an Atheistic Freethought was 

"far too immat1:re and fluctuating to allc;., for a11alysis,"239 yat some 

attempt must be made. Her Atheism becomes complete with the publica-

tion of O:i the Nature mid Existence of God (1875), presented to :Brad-

laugh. Theism is 11ever really defined, but becomes marked by its ·ve-

he~ent attack on Christian dogma, which, naturally, was designed to 

produce as large an affront to Victorian orthodoxy as possible. More-

over, if the Evangelicals were ne,,er "conspicuous for depth or ori-

ginality of thought, being prone to attack greatel.' value to the in-

stinctive and emotional than to the p:roducts of reason, 1124° I-!:r-a. Besant 

in her attacl::s on Christianity often falls into the error of their 

ways. 

In her attacks on dogma, the:::-e i.s no surrender of the ethical 

truths of Christianity. Out of an outraged moral conscience was to 

rise a new faith and morality where the ground of faith shifts from 

God and dogma to man. Stead writes, 

Grotesquely absurd as the observation appeared tc those who saw 
in Hrs. Besant onl'.Y the high priest of infidelity, it was the 
religiou~ness of her irreligion that alone made the latter for-

.. bl ~Lf.l m1Ci.& e. 

239:Besterman, Mrs. Annie :Besant: A Modern Prouhet, p. 62. 

240Elliott-3inns, En~lish Thoucht, 1560-1900, P• 313. 
241stead, ~ F~sant: A Characte~ Sketch, n. ;e. 
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To Mrs. Besant, !'Those who study the :Bible are in a fair way to become 

heretics,"242 and Christ is condemned £or bein.g a. "weak person," noted 

£or his ·"Harshness to his mother, 11243 and as he did not resemble the 

Messiah of her expectations she questions the transcendent mystery of 

God! Wnile, as yet, she retained a faith in the human Christ, ehe damns 

the Gospel of John as a. "slander on his memory and an insult to his 

· noble life. n 244 Any belief in the msd.iation of Christ is an affront 

to man, since"• •• these ideas colour men's thoughts and lives ••• 

c=ipple their intellects . . • and we rise to trample down these super-

stitions."245 But it is the Atonement, "the central doctri.Yle of 

Christianity," which raises her to frenzy fer it represents God as 

••• a Being so awfully cruel, so implacably revengeful, that 
pain AS paL,, and death AS death, are what he de:na.nds as a. pro-
pitiatorjp sacrifice, and with nothi.~g less than the ex~;~mest 
agony can his fierce clc.ims en m2nki.11d be brought o~f.'---rQ 

The Atonement is a.lso an affro11t both to ruan e.nd to hll!lla?l 

morality since:, man has no need of God in Christ to absolve him from 

sin. Vl2.Il, being perfectable, and possessed of the attributeo of 

morality not derived fro~ any supernatural agency, is responsible for 

his O\.m actions. "Propitiation," she declares, "car.not be through 

--------·-
242.B~oa..,t, "P.refaco," Mv Pa.th to Atheism, p. vi. 

243Besa.nt, "On -tho :Deity of' Jesus of Naza.rcth," Hy Path to 
Athcismt 'fl• 13. 

244:Be~ant., "A Go.:uparison between the Fourth Gospel and the 
Three Synoptics, 11 1-;:r :?~:1.th to Ath~is;a, p. 28. 

245l3esa"1~, '':;.•te Mediation and Salv2.tion of Ecclesiastical 
Christianity," E· ... ·.2::.~h to Athafao, p. 57. 

246-o . .j n ~ c · '\. ""' th F ·-~h G 1 d th .oesc:.n.;, r. cm:i,:,ar.:tGon i.ei..ween e Otu.-11 osl)e an El 

Three Synoptics," !·'I~r ?a.th to .t~J.2, p. 35. 
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substitute."247 But of' all tue doctrines o.f Orthodox Christianity 

••• marsha.lled by bishops and priests. arrayed in the splendour 
of prescriptive rights, a.rIJed with mi~~gY weapons of authority 
and thunderbolts of Church anathemas,~4 

the idea of an "Eternal Hell" is as "blasphemous towards God as it is 

injurious to man."249 It compels obedience to God rendered out of' 

fear; it is not an appeal to man's nobler nature ·or his human aspira-

tions but excites terror end app~ehension. 

"Morality" rem,?.ins the guiding precept in Mr~. Besant'a Theism. 

She did not, as yet, deny the Thais~ic formulae of St. Anselm that God 

is ld auo I:!12.ius cod·tari non note st ( "the being than which none 

greater can be thought''), 25° but the Theistic faith of Mrs. Besant soon 

placad ttmorality" before faith in Biblical infallibility and the God-

head of Christ, which is n~thing "but a repetition of an idea of Greek 
2'"'1 :philosophy borJ:"owcd by early Christian wri tars." ' · Her 11moi•ali ty" io 

not dogma "pc"urif!.ec. by authority"252 but a feeling of man for man. 

True =eligion implies net only a faith in God, but a duty of a common 

human bonii; in fact, the slu'lring of a common human concern is greater 

than a belief in God, in so fax as the man who belioveu in God is 

247:Besant, :,On the Atonement," My Path to .tH;heism, p. 5. 
24~ecant, "Natural Religion vez-sus Revealed Religion," My Path 

to Ath~, :p. 101 •. 
249:Eesant, "On E:e:rna.l Torture," !:l.v Path ·to Atheism, p. 61. 
250· · · · James liustings, ed., Encvclo~edi~ of Relicion and Ethics, 

Vol. XII (Ue;.; York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1922), p. 2&1. 

non In~piration," !:_7y Path to A·the.tsm, P• 83. 
25" ~esa.."'lt, "On the Religious Education of Children," Hy Pa.th 

~hei~m, p. 99. 
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"selfish, cruel or 'tlnjust."253 

The Deists of the eighteenth century h2.d declared their belief 

in a "natural religion," but retained a God who was the architect of 

the world and those laws Yhich governed it. The nhilosonhes, as Eecker 

has reminded us, were careful not to :remove God from the human scene. 

~!lso, "In the eighteenth-century climate of opinion, whatever questions 

you seek to·answer, nature is the te~t, the standard."254 A Systeme de 

la nature ruled ma.n's actions. There were mo=al laws which, "universal 

and cha.ngeless, 11255 could. be disnovered by a.11 independent of a sudden 

illumination of grace, believed once to be reposited solely in the 

clergy. In the place of the revealed word of Gcd, the ~hil~nonhes had 

enthroned reason; a.!ld in Natural R~li~ion ver~un Re~ealed Reli~ion, the 

Church, ¥~s. :Besant declares, .is pitted against nature a.ncl naturnl 

scien~e. Even the :Bible must be re-exa:u.ncd and explained so as to bo 

in keep.i.ng with the laws of nature.. Reason, net .revelation, ic the key 

to the understand.in€; of phenomena. and man. Horeover, a::;ks Hrs. Boso.r..t 

of those who placed their !'ai th in :Siblica.J. orthodo:des, how could 

Clu·ist a.scer.:.6. tc heaven from a revol vine ec.i~h? l·fa.-rn.~y u.r. 2:.t'g"'1Illcnt tho 

.Eh!l.osvnhM would ha'\"e ui:.ed i.."1 their sn.lons ! AlsC' --~he bal:.ef' in the 

"Holy Ghost" i.s no dif.foren·t fr0m the "ide;i of the lli."'ldoo, that the 

world :r~stod on an ele:ph;;.I1t and the elephant on a. tortoise."256 Such 

-----------------
253:Besa.i.""i"t, "On the Religious Education of Children," Mv Path 

~t11e5 sr:i, p. 99. 
254:Becker, Heavenly City of the Eirhteenth Centurv Philosonhers, 

2~ ... 
...,:,1':ra.."lk E. I-!anuel, The A~e of Reason (Ithaca., Now York: Cor-

nell Univeroity Press), p. 40. 
256111111.ie Besant, Ifa:tu.ral Relicic-n '-'"Crcus Revealed Reli:don 

(London: The Scott Pe;:iphlets, 1875), p. 5. 
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being the truths cf "revelation," they were tmtrus~i"lortby and of no con-

sequence. All that man required for "his guidance in this world he can 

gain t!l:rough the use of his natural faculties."257 Yet, if reason, or 

"natural faculties" a.re essential, she had not, as yet, deserted God fo::-: 

Personally, I belie·ve that C-od doet! teach morality to man, and is, 
in ver.r deed, the Inspirer of all gracious 8l1d noble thOUo"'llts and 
acts. I believe that the sol.lrce of all morc.J.ity in oan.2.; 8 the 
Universal Spirit dwalling in the spirits He has fo~med. 5 

:But God no longer is an antbropor:norphic l1eing. The Socratic 

gnothi seautcn is Mrs. :Sesant's commandment .. Mot unlike Kant who re-

tained "God as a. necessary postulate of moral action but demolishes all 

of thP- trad.iticna.1 proofs for the existence of God as no proofs at 

all. 11259 God, to Mr.s. l3esant, is the "moral law" wi thL"'l man which 

supplies the inspiration and guide for ethical co~duct. God now 

n · · u260 I' - l · G .. 1 'k · t · 'th res1;s m man. •.a..'?l oeco::ies 2 m-Jsi: oa.- l e in conce-p ion wi 

infinite possibilities of moral growth open to him. Thus, it is that 

good and evil, sin and crime are ~ot revealed .in scriptural authority 

but a.re a reflection of "ll?..ture' a revelation of morality, as exempli-

fied in the highest human lives.11261 

Now comes Auguste Co~te, and his first influence is visible in 

')- '7 
~,'Annie Besant, Natural Reli.c?ion versus Revealed Reli1~j.on 

(Londo~: Thomas Scott, 1874), p. 14. 
258:Eeca..'1."' .. t '71htu"t"al Relision versus Revealed Relirrion," fiv Path 

to Atheiso, 1>• 110 ... 
"50 ~ "'Hz.1lcr:~ll, ~~-rents in rrotlern Politicn.l Thou.Tht, p. 243. 
260n~v. Charles Voysey in Annie :Be~a.11t, "Natural Religion 

~e-rsun Revealed Religion," Nv ?~th t.o Atheisw, P• ~14. 
?~l_ . 
-

0 J3esa.."l.t, "Natural Religion versus Revealed Religion, '1 1·i:y Path 
to Lthc~, P• 114 •. 



her On the :nature a."'ld Z:dstence of God (1$75).- God disappears, and a 

new "science of morality" a:p:pea.rs, which . 

• • • must be content to grow like other sciences; first an hypo-
thesis, round which to group our facts, then £rem the collected 
facts reasoning up to a solid law. Scientific morality has this 
great c'.dVa."'ltage over :revealed, that it stands on firm, unassail-
able ground, new facts will alter its details, but can never 
touch its methcd;/li.~e all other sciences, it is at once positive 

d . ~02 an progressive. 
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Mrs. Eesant's service is consecrated to the ser1ice of man, guided by 

positivist science. I-t would appear that, 2.s yet, positivism is merely 

a state of mind, a new rationale to replace theological-metaphysical 

doctrines. Its role is to provide Mrs. :Besant wi'th the basis of an 

ethical reconstruction of society to be guided by certain laws having 

"Truth" ("for your mistreGs"); "F:reedom" ('!for your General"); "Love" 

("for your inspirer") and ''Man for your :tvf.aster not in heaven but on 
267" ea;,:-th." ) Life becomes an exi~tential fact, divorced from any cosmic 

reality and guided· by the new "science of morality" based on Comtian 

positivism. If to the sophisticat~d positivist, mo:ral problems defy 

scientific analysis since ·i;he "Scientific method" is incapable of 

po!d ting what moral goals should be, and ":;:eaohing them requires moral 

'ieci:dons, ._..,hich are not scientifiQ oneo,11264 Mrs. Besant• s "positivism11 

betiL,s wi~h ~ n nrio~i ethical postul~te having man's need and wolfare 

as a moral end.. Eez- ethical boliei's had to hav,'3 zooe support from 

reason, science 1 arid l<)~·ic. Qu.ito clearly, God has faded out of the 

pictu.:.-e, a."'ld. ~, has t~on hls place. Ferhaps man, after all, was not 

25? . 13eGa."1~, 11 0:1 the nature E..nd :sr.ist.ence of God," H:r Path to 
A~~eic~, p. 139-

263_b. - 1 ,4 ... ~-, p. _..,.). 
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the creation of God but His creator, God being simply an image of the 

mind. God is neither miraculous nor omnipotent. It is man that 

possesses a. "noble :no:.-alityn265 and has no need or divine coI:lIIlUllicaticn. 

26513esant, "Na.tui·al Religion versus Revealed Religion," Hv Path 
~.Atheism, p. 112 •. 



ATHEISM A.1'1) FREE'.1.'HOUGHT 

"Nothing," Lipson reminds us, "that is socially significant can 

be politically i:rrelevu:nt."266 Also, the concepts of liberty and 

equality together with moral freedom arP. :relat,)d. As Hobhousa pointed 

out, "The str.iggle for liberty is the struggle for equality."267 It im-

1>lies the fl:e£:dcm of n:an and his capacity to :r.:?3.Hze his b~st self. 

The political theozy of liberalism which, in 2. "positive sense," is de-

ri"Ved "from the wish on tho I,art of t!!e inclh·i-iu.z.l to be hia own 
. 268 mas"tcr, 11 is based largely on -the c~paci-t:r or Ir.an to convort aolfish 

desire3 into a conoorn for the general good. The queotion cf he.man 

value~ has pe:rsistea. tr:rough time, a.nci the lib~ro.l faith, however de-

fined, often rcsto not only ~pon the upholding or a conctitutional 

principle or of in~ellectual freedom but also directs attention to an 

ethical end e~pressed in terms of tho moral dig:1ity of ma.~. Even if 

thG id.ee.s of libe~ty have been relative to tim!l and historical context, 

the idea]. cf the va.lu.e of the human personality is often stroosed. 

----------
2661eslie Lipson, The Democratic Civilization (New York: Oxford 

University P=ess, 1964), p. 69. 
2··7 
c,L. T .. iiobhottse, Liber..ciinm (New York: Oxford Uni·,ersity 

Press, 1964), µ. 21. 
268I~.Ja.~ ]:>::-E .. "'lr 'Iv,:. Cc!:c1::~"t3 of Libc'!."~"r: An Inau.t"'U:."al L~cturo 

Delivered 'Before "t~9 Univ,~=~-;.:.~:· -~.:: C::fc=d. on ;1 Octob~r ici-=,3 {C.:..:ford: 
At the Cla.renuon Press, ljo5), p. 16. 
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F.reedo:n, whether 11moral" or "political," seldom flourishes in a climate 

or politic al or religious authori ta.ria.."llsm; also, the ·criteria of "free-

dom" is defined in many ways. To the Secularist it is to be derived 

£:rom :reason a..,d. experience, and "its ground and guarantee exist in hu-

man nature inde?endently of any theological belief."
269 It has no God, 

it sees the 1:niverse only in the knowable--to believe in proven facts. 

"I ha7e examined Theism, and have found it to be illogical· 

sel£-contrE.d.ictor.:r, and absurd, u
270 Mrs. :Besant declares as she em-

braces the Secularist ideal. M:rs. Besant was dedicated to man's 

liberty, 2nd the way to individual liberty and progress was now to be 

in Freethougilt and Sccualrism. She does, howe'1er, write as an Atheist 

that she ca.:rad litt:!.e for politics "a.s such"--

for the necessary compromises of political li!e were intolerable 
to me; but wh~:::,.ever they tcuchcd ~n

1
the lifo of the :people they 

became to me o:f bu:rning intP.1:est. ~' 

Rega:rd.less, with AtheisJI inevitably went Radical politics, and her 

views en such questions as land and labor, Republicanism, anti-

Imperialism, Irela..~d, and the House of Lords were soon to cond~mn her 

as "an agitator., a firebrand,1127
2 which seemed to add zest to her cru-

sade against the conventional beliefs and thought of Victorianism. The 

"perpetu.G.l carrying of the fiery cross"
273 was not likely to enamor her 

2~a ( 
'
7G .. w. Foo·l;e1 The Philosonhv of SecuJ~q London: .Pro-

grcssive Fublishing Com11D.ny, 1839) , p. 6. 
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among.those who viewed both Atheism and Radical politics as the work of 

the devil. Her Atheism, she continues, provided the "inner sources of 

action,"274 which supplied the inspiration for her political activism. 

In an age whsre religion and politics were inseparable, to Mrs. :Besant 

a.s to Charles Brad.la.ugh, Atheistic creed and Radical action were two 

p2..rts of a single whole. Atheism and Secularism provided the rationnle 

which fed the "outer life"275 of pclitica.l and social radicalism and 

reform. 

Rejecting God, she turned to a new vision of man, nnd her 

Secularism was inspired by the belief that the individual be set free 

of imposed shackles and act according to his own reason and conscience--

particularly against the clericy. Imbibed with a fa.i th in science, her · 

Secularism soon envisaged a conception of Utilitarian morality indis-

pensable to progress. Existence to ~.i.rs. Besant and the Secularists h~d 

nothing in common with the medieval world vi~w that man played his part 

assigned to him by an infallibl9 God, and where Grace and Redemption 

were the goals most worthy of seeking. 

Mrs. :Besant•s intent is clearly to remove rrmorality" from re-

ligion and to give it a base in Seculo.:rist Science. Gripped with a 

"Passion~te desire for the bettering of the world," 276 she now a.soerts 

"the gospal of Freethought, tr.e banner of Secularism. • • against the 

gospel cf Christianity."277 Science roplaces revelation, it being the 

274roid., p. 177. 

275IM.d .. " -· "P' l;?. 
276Ii . 1 ~s.-, :P. 153. 
277 A.•1nie l3esar.lt, The Gosjel c:' Cr.~i~tia.,i t"r a.T'ld the Gosncl of 

!-::.£2.!.hou.r:ht (Lcndc,n: Theosophiccl Pub::!.ishi! .. 3' GoTMpany, '.J.877), P• 5. 
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yay to· "Truth," and the creed of a Utili ta.rian cor-.;1li ty takes tho place 

of the Revealed n1aws" of God and a divine inscrutability. The gospel 

of Secularism is without God; it only saes the Universe and knows what 

exisls~ It :professes no belief in its origins "because there is 110 

reason for 3uch belief. 0278 Morality and theoloffY are things apart. 

Accord.i.'"lg to Mrs. Besant, "If we can find morality on a basis n:oart 

from theology, we shall do hur.ianity a service which can scarcely be 

over-estimatec.. 11279 Mrs. Besant is dedicated at this time: 

••• to free the souls of men as we have freed their bodies. 
Instead of religion we will give them science. Instead of credul-
ity we will giv9 them knowledge. Instead of fear we will give 
them loV"e •••• We will build a nobler temple and we bring a 
grander creed. 0ur morality is based on 2~acrience not revoln-
tion; on man's need not on God's command. ~ 

The debate with the Rev. :Mr. Hatchard in which she rang out her 
261 

phrases was met with "rL'rlging a-p-;:,lause end waving of handkerchlefs." 

She knew hei· audience well. 

:Both Mrs. :Besant a..'1d Charles Eradlaugh envisioned 'the:cselvos--

as did the other "cultivated intellectuals" of the time, which ooon was 

briefly to include Aveling--as 11wi tnesses of a tu...-nL1g-point in history 

278Ib5.d., p. 7. 
279:Besant, "Constructiye Rationalism," 1.:!,y Path to Atheism, p. 

15. 
280Jhe Jesus of the Go3neln and the Influenc~ of Chriatinnit~ 

On the World,. T~e ::::}8:-:.."1T.-t:a"tcha:r:3. JJe ba tc: :\ i1\:o i:Ii 1:hts' Discuss ion 
Betwec:! ·:,~--:~. Ar~1ic .Zi:?~~"1-c a.11d P.cv. ;~. Eatcr.:1:-d. {ikn, York: 'fho '11ru.th 
Seeker c~., n.ct.) 1 p. 72. 

28111 rntroduction," Jesus of the Go~rnels and th~ Influence of 
Christi.:mitv On tbc ~-!orld, p. 4. 



d ~ -~· t· n282 H an ci7iiiza ion.· owever, there were these, like Crui:rles :Brad.-

laugh' s daughter, who felt that although 1'Irs. :Besa.i.,_t 

•••. was not an original thinker, she had a really wonderful 
power of absorbing the thoughts of others, of blending them, and 
of transar.iting them into glowing lai:g-J.agEJ. Ber industrJ her en-
thusiasm, and her eloau&nce ~a~e her a ve'MT nowerful ally to - ~o;, ... ., -
whatever cause she espoused. 

Daniel H. H. In.ts-alls feels that regaxd.lgss of an ability to "organize 

ideas" az:.d to :present thec. clearly, she displayed in all her wri tin~ 

a. "curious lack of o:ri~..i.nal i.!:lagina.tion. !:le:r lectm~es on atheism were 

pure :Sra.dlaugh."284 

In 1874 when the two met, Charles :Bradlaugh's York as a F.ree-

tbou.ght pamphleteer a.nd ezpoaitor of the Atheist doctrine was la:rgely 

over. His enorgieo were largely directed towards gaining election to 

Pa:rliament--together wi~h his :radical politics which oought social ant 

political ju.stice within the framework of the la.wand constitutional 

change. To the end of his Hfc in 1891 he was to :remain an-individu-

alist 'Without God. Even durii1g his yea.rs as an expositor of the Free-

thought creed--la.rgely between 1850 and the late 1870's--his writings 
285 

:rarely dwelt in depth "on -:he nature and evolution of religion. n 

His concern was more with practical issues, and a life of trial and 

persecution left little time for Atheistic contemplation. :Brndla.ugh, 

--------
282chushichi 1I'suzuki, The Life of Ell'.?2..~or Hn...-x 1 1855-1899: .! 

So~i2.list 'i.1r2.:::;.!d"f (Cr..<:fo::d.: Clarendon ?ress, 190·/J, p. 62. -----~ 
28" -':BoTh'"'.'.er, Ch~'T'les Er=-1.dlauf".'h: A Record of l~lf(? :inn \fork 
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Annie Besant' s Gifts to India.," Proceedincs of' the .t.:neric~ P!'lilosonhi-
~ Societv, 7ol. 109 (1965), P• 65. 
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in fact, "supported atheism prioarily along lines first popularized by 

Thomas Fai..."le ili his A~ of Reason, on the basis of :Biblical self-

contradictions. "286 While he was not unaware of the theological im-

plications of the work of Darwin, yet his atheistic inspiration was 

laxgaly drawn from Locke, Newton, and Galileo. His attacks on Christi-

anity in such \-Titings as A Few Words on the Christian Creed (1850); 

New Life of Abral1a."J (1860); New Life of Hoses (1861); New Life of 

David (1860); ~· was Jesus Christ (1860); A Plea for Atheism {written 

in the late 1870's) were a condemnation of Supernaturalism and a de-

fense of the Atheist. "His writings fell into line with the great mass 

of freethinking work that issued from the press during the first ~ifty 

years of the r..ineteenth century." 287 Ee was no dialectician, who 

sought to expound the philosophic rationale of atheistic doctrine. His 

major concern was with the more pragmatic issues of contemporary poli-

tics and reform. In f~ct, 

Long before Eradlaugh died he was able to note. although he never 
stressed the fac.;t, tha~ scientific invostigationo had support~~S 
his atheism from other than a mere dialectical point of view.~ 

Ath~ism wau largaly· a mec.I1s to a practical end. He was no abstract 

theorist. 

The i;:i:1a.ot of Cor.1te, Hume, a.nu even Da....-w:tn a.re evident in Mrs. 

:Besant I s Athei.stic rationale, to a. far greate:t' degree than in the works 

of 13radlnugh1 ar.d provided a fa.r greater stimulant to Hrso Besant•s 

thought. Iler atheistic works were written largely in the late 1870'a 

286A...--nstein, ~la11f".'}1 Case, P• 12. 
28"'' . 1 Cohen, "Br.~dla~.:i!,h ~he Freethin.i{er," Ch~'"'r')ion of Libcrtv: 

Chr_,:les 3.ra.d.lz.u.::h,. p. 62 .. 

286Ib'd --..!_· f p. 59. 
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and early 1880' s. Bradla:ugh, who .~s :fi:nally eleo·ted to Parliament in 

1880, wa.s engaged in the struggle to gain and maintain his seat having 

unsuccessfully contested the elections in 1868, 1873, a.~d 1874. It is 

Mrs. 13esa..."'lt who continued. the Atheistic crusade by pen and pamphlet. And 

ths view that she faithfully mirrored all of Bradlaugh's Atheistic 

thought is to be al):proached with much reservation. Even if she did 

ad.opt Bra.dlaugh's definition of Atheism and admits to· have read his! 

Plea for ·Atheism, yet her refarences ~o Comte, Hume.and even Darwin--

whose 2nd Edition of The Ori~in of the Snecies was published in 1871 

in which he includes man in the evolutionary process--were evident to a 

greater degree than in the writings of Charles Rra.dla.u_,;h. She attempts 

to pro·dde ~ further rationale for her philosophic atheism, and even i! 

she did owe a debt to Brad.laugh, new wine in an old bottle is qttite a 

different thing. 

Also, as the leader of the Secularisto, Brad.laugh was in no way 

doctrinaire. In fact, G. P. Gilmour, who wrote numerous axticl9s for 

the National Reformer, says of his expe:i:'iences as a Se~ularist: 

The chief source of that pleasure sprang from the sense of perfect 
freedom that one always enjoyed when writing for the 1fatio!1al Re-
~£ • • ., he [Bradlau,~h] believed in allowing the members oi' 
the 1Tational Reformer stu.~6 to develop freely along the lines of 
their own individuality.~/ · 

The fc't.4""ldatio11 of Hrs .. :Besant' s "philonophic a.thai~m" was, 

moreO\Tl::T, laid. :;,ricr to he:r meeting with Charles :Bt-adla.1.1£h. Mrs. 

Eas2.:.1t' s .Atheism is "m.onistic" in essence, positing thJ.t "matter" and 

"spirit~' for:n 0:1(' indivisible substance. From this position she de-

duces that Go·l ~!i the Universe &.re one. Thus r God becomes co-extensive 
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with D.3.tu:re and the universe. No longer is He an anthrcpormorphic :Be-

ing wi-:h a separate individuality. The extension of this axgument may· 

lead to the hypothesis that since man is a part of nature, of which God 

is also a component, man in fa.ct becomes God, or God man! Proceeding 

f:rom this position to the question whether God exists at all, she de-

nies h .. i.s existence since He is incapable of proof. Nan can only grasp 

phenomena, not the unknown which lies beyond. The influenca of Hume 

is obvious. :Belief is on.J.y the product of the testim~--iy of man as 

found from observation and experience. The two ruajor tenets of Mrs. 

Beca:it's Atheism ~re the refusal to accept without scientific proof and 

the fact'tha.t anything beyond phenomena perceived by sensory experience 

is a.."'1 illusion. 

Sh€ is at pains to explain her Atheist position, since without 

a. clear understa..T1ding of it, "further evolution into Th~oaophist will 

be wholly incomprehensible.·129° Theosophy, in retrospect, was the final 

st~-re of an evolutionary process towa.:rds "knowledge, rendering rational, 

and therefore acceptable, the loftiest spiritur;,..lity that the human mind 

can yet conceive."291 

"Atheism" to both Charles Brad.la.ugh and Mrs. :Besant is "fil!.h~ 

God. It does not assert~ God." The Atheist is without eny concep-

tion 01.• idea. of God. since it is a wo:rd which conveys "no cleat' or dio-

tir.ct affirraat.ion." No,~· can he deny God's existence since he ca.nno·t 
2S,2 d&ny thc.t of wh!ch he rkld no "conception." To Mrs. Besant, a.t this 

':'OQ 
... / Ees~·1t, .fil1..A_u-t9.b:tocr~:ohv, p. 139. 
29l~;d 140 ~-·' p. • 
292Annie Eesa.n:t, The Gnsr-.el of -\~hei·£1!:_~!.1i:.£.:t~ (London: 

F.ree'thougl1t Publishing Co., 1877), p. 5. 
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point; "no philosophy, no religion, "has eve: brought so glad a mecsage 

to the world a.s this good news of Athei~, 11293 and she persi~ts in her 

attempts to rationally prove its logical tenability. The question can-

not be resolved by e~otion--it is a matter for th~ intellect alone. 

Creation, the mi~aculous or the supernaturcl "cannot be conceived11294 

by the human mind and hance cannot exist. Bcience looks to Truth alone, 

a:id thus any ccncep·tion of a ".First ca.u3e" j s "ao illogical as that or 

creation, and as innocent 01' all attempts at demcilstra~ion; 0295 and it 

ie in the manner of liu.IDe that she conde!nlls the miraculous. "A miracle," 

declared Hume, 

is a violation of the laws of nature; and as a. firm and unalter-
able e>..'1)ericnce h..-.:i.s established these laws, the proof against a 
miracle, from the very natu=e of the fact, is an e~9ire as any 
argument from experience can possibly be imagined.~ 0 

To Huma the laws of ca.use and effect wero fictitiot;s. An.v attempt to 

establish a causal relationship between facts was onJy to indulge in 

metaphysical speculation. As a.."l "empiricist," Hu::ia felt knowledt>"O 

arose exclusively from "sense experience" and could be verified r.gainot 

nrutura experience." Thus, 

293:Besant, Gosnel of Atheism: A L?.ctua, P• 3. 
294:aesant, Athei~m rmd Its :Bearinr; on Ho::-nln, p. 6 (pa.gas ap-

pear incorrectly nu.~oered). 

295Ib{d 6 ---=.-• t P• • 
296:na.vid Hu.-:ic 1 "~ssa.y on Hiraclec," ed. 1770, pp. 160, 161, 

170 in The Je~us of tho Gos~el~ ~nd the Influence of Ch~1c~i::m.itv: 
Ver"r . .::.tl!7. ncno-rt o.l' i:::a 'l'~:o :::::it:;' l:'?b~ !:o-t·.u::en :?:"!"I. A. E::'."t~:~~!.r.d 8-.'1.d 
~£ }~;~:::~rt,, 2.t ""=:!i~ ~~r..11. 01" Sci'!r!Ci:?. l~2, Old f~~=~r:t. on ~}c.::..~e~, 
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Co., lcW:!) and in ~.:1ie ~e£~'1.t, 'i.'heolor:-ical Ess~vs n..,c. Debate (London: 
1'--X-e&tho:.:.f"ht P,..1!>lishlng Co., n.d. J, p. 15. 



The alleged truths of me·:aphysical and theological speculation 
a:re neither logically n2eessary, nor derived .from experience, nor 
testable in experience.// 
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Since they are not "knowledge," they lie outside human comprehension. 

Thus the doctrines of Christianity were denounced, being rounded on 

mere faith and not reason, which wa.s to say,"• •• in the climate of 

opinion of that time, almost the same as to say that it was founded on 

nothins o.t all."298 God is not a. part of."experience," being an.! 

,Eriori "·truth" and hence incomprehensible to the scientific mi.'1.d. Mrs. 

::Besa.'1.t adapts Hume to h~r curious logic. Ha7ing ~clared unequivo-

cally that Hume is her guide in such matters, she goes on to say that, 

Every effect must have a,, cause, thorefore the 1.mive:rse must have 
a. cause, is a favourite enthym~me, of which the suppressed minor 
is, the universe is an effect. :Bu-t this is a mere begging of 
the question. Every ef.fed must have a ca·~se; granted: for a 
cause is defined as that which p:roducea an effect, and an ef-
fect as that whfoh. is produced by a cause; the two words are co-
relatives, and the one is meaningless separated from the other. 
Prove that the uJ1iverse is an effect, and ill so doing you will 
have pro¥ed th&t it h~s a cause; but in p:roofqSf that quietly-
suppressed minor is the~ of the dispute.-~~ 

Nevertheless, it would appear that Hrs. Besant perceives that if cause 

and effect a.re perceivable in the region of the phenomena, no ration-

aHty can e:ctend it into the "region of the noumenon. 0300 The 

n~rste=ies of existence are inexplicable by rational scientific 

analysi~ .. Athciso. is based on :reason and knowledge; in fact, "God is 

the am~\·:e:r of the savage to evecy phenomena. of nature, to everything 

---------
297Lewis Wh5.te Deck, .§.£_S9cula.r Philosonhe=s (New York: The 

Free Pre~s, 1966), p. 44. 
298Ibid •• ~i. 45 • ....... __.. .. 
299:Bcsant, Atheism and It~ Bearin~ on Morals, p. 6. 
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not i:nderstood. n301 .A "self-eris'ting7' God who creates out o:£ nothing-

£or how could "Spirit" give birth to "matter"--provides no answer to 

the problems of huzta.n existence. Only "experience" is tc be trusted. 

Christ is a fictitious entity; in £act,"· •• there axe too many in-

ca...~te Gods in history" and the evidence of the Christian fa~hers 

would not be admissible even in a "County Court."3°2 Hor convictions 

had to be.support~d by an attempt at rational analysis. 

Inspired by Comte, the Secularist .faith of Hrs. :Besant now 

sought to ~id thought of the dry rot of metaphysical speculation. She 

writes that Comte is ignored a.i."'ld, like John Stuart Mill, seeks to make 

him known. ¥a:-s. ~esant is at pains to sketch his early life and trials, 

his break from M. de Sa.int Simon who wished to present Comte to the 

public as his "li,~utena"lt': a.11.d, naturally, his u:1ha.ppy marriage to 

Caroline Hassin ~ntil "hi.;; na~1.1re 'blossomed into b~auty unde::: the 

magic touch of Clotilde de Vau:c. "3o3 She "tacitly ••• implied a re-

semblm1ce between the unhappy marriage of the French philosopher and her 
~04 own,"~ for she ,~-:rites, "All and more than all that Bea.trice was to 

Dante, e..--id Laura was to Petrarch, was Clotilde d.e V<'.UX to A~"'"Uste 

Comte. "3o5 Comte t to Mrs. Eesant, Yas a. Freethin.'lter who was far too 

honest a ma.~ to tclerate a ~iage c~remony which he found rop~llent • 

... OL 
'~eEa.~t, !t_e Gosnel of Atheism, p. 9. 
302 · .Besant, Jesus of the Gosnels and the Influ~nce of Christi-

eni !:X., p • 13 • 
~03 ., l:..nie :Besant, Aum.:Jste Comte· IE s Philm~c-ch :Sia Rol!tdon, 

a~.t'l Tii.'3 Snciolo;2: (London: c. Watts, 186? , p. 7. 
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His struggles, his imprisonment, his attempts at suicide, and his :per-

secution by the Church are dramatized by Mrs. Eesant. This champion of 

!reethought bore the pain that was the fate of all Freethinkers. 

Comte's "Positive Philosophy'' is eagerly embraced by Mrs. :Besant. She 

writes 1 "For the first title in the world an explanation or the world, 

society, a.~d man is presented which is thoroughly homogeneous. ,.306 Its 

method is the "objective method," derived f::.-om "science" based on dis-

covered fa.cts and not s:pec.ulative theories. Science ~ science seeks 

to perform for his age the "unifying function which theology had pe1:-

.f ormed in the Middle Ages."307 Positivism w~s to become in the century 

a powerful force, and to Annie :Besant its virtue lay not as "a creed 

but a Method of Thought."30S 

Also, quite obviously, Hrs. Besant feels herself well sot in 
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the third stage of Comte's "The Law of the Three Stages." The develop-

ment of her mind, she obviously fet!ls, has discarded the "theologi.cal" 

stage being "fictitious"; the "metaphysical" stage being "transubotanti-

ation"; ancl is now firmly in the "scientifi::" or "pooiti\"e" where one 

can discover "laws" and ignore the causes of phenomena.309 Ilo longer 

do men see the supernatural at every step, but can stands face to faco 

with facts and laws. She writes 1 

3°6rb·.. 19 ~., p. • 

307Lane W. Lancaster, Masters of Poli t!c~l Thou.c:-ht: He.rrel to 
Dewev, Vol. III (Boston: Houghton Hifflin Co., 11.d.), P• 7]. 

30SBcsant, Au;;:uste Com~, p. 20. 
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As theology reached its highest in referring a.11 actions to the 
will of~ God, and metaphysics its highest in ascribing all to 
~ :f~rce, Nature, so Positivism would reach its highest if it 
could trace back all faros to one general law, one fact from 
which all others flow.' 

In the Cours de Philosonhie Positive, Comte was a scientist 

guided by precision and objectivity. Dut the role of the "scientist" 

soon gives place to a reconstruction of society, with himself-as the 

"High Priest" of a new :positivist faith with its own elaborate hier-

archy. It is Clotilde de Vaux who is now held :responsible by Mrs. 

Besant fo~ dana.gi:ng his "intellectual vigour."3ll In his.Positive 

Polity he is no more a. scientist, rather "a prophet, bringing a new 
312 revelation, a. priest who is the messenger of a new gospel." The 

ideal, now, is vivre nour autrui, but in doing so he becomes "an in-

fallible Pope und,=>r a. new naJJe, with a new creed on his lips, with 

dogma in ono hand, and exco:nnmnica.tion in the other. 11 The "scientist'1 

becomes a "prophet"3l3 with all the symbols rep~,t to the Atheistic 

creed of Vi.rs. :Besant. She is perhaps sounding a warning to the 

Secularists as she '\-1ri ten: 

If the Rationalists take as their central creed that 'reason is 
supreme,' yet they would be de~troying the future of Rationalis~ 
if they formulated into a creod1a.ny of the conclusions to which 
their own reason had led them.' 4 

Positivism. ha.d its impact on Liberalism. The Liberal emphasls 

310 ~., p. 24. 
311Ib.d 

~·t p .. 27. 
312Ib.d --2:,._.' P• 30. 

3:i3roid., :p. 30. 
3lA..:_ 'Besant, "Tht:! Chu::-ch of Engl~"'!d Catechism," 11v Path to 

AtheiGm, p. 238. 
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on freedom, eq,uali ty, and :individual :rights took on a. new J)erspective. 

According to Eallowell, 
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For the natu=al law of :reason the positivist sought to substitute 
social laws exactly analogous to the physical laws of the universe • 
• • • F.r-eedor.a as conceived by cl~ss.ical libe=cl.ism was f:raedom to 
a.ct in accordc.nce with the dictates of right ~eason; freedom as 
conceived by the positivist liberal, was freed2~ to act in ac-
cord.2.Dce with the innumerable laws of nature.' :J 

Thus, th~ laws of na.tuxc, to the Positive Liberal, were not to 

be found 'by the exercise cf "1:ight :reason" in the manne:r of Cicero, but 

to follow the dictates of the inviolable laws c,f natu:re. These la.ws 

were a.sccrtaL'"'l.a.ble by the methods of scientific investigation. 

Obedience to such laws led the way to human progress. 

It was Mrs. Besant•s intent to :remove morality from its basis 

in Re·rela:~ion and Religion and to give it a. basis of its own in ex-

perience a."1rl science. Ey the founding of a new mora.li ty which "in the 
... 16 

deepest sense means harmony with th2 natural order"' free of the 

dictates of imposed authority, humanity would be rende~ed a service. 

She rcmindz he:r reader that "In every :revolution, be it political or 

:religious, a grave responsibility rests on the leaders of the move-

ment,"3l7 and she is geared to lead the Secularists to a new enlighten-

ment. Edwxrd 1·!.:"l.itlc.nd, himself a prominent Secularist, :reminds ue that 

in the 230 yca.!'s since John Milton the nReformaticn" still remains 

unco:npletr:i, 

Still a.=e 0U1' Churches, whether established or independent, for 
the mcst pa.rt but sei"'\-ile r9petitions of that old Romish system 

3l5Ha.llowell, H.ai.P Cu:ri:-entn i..""l Hodern Political Thought, P• 324. 
Alh . 
./ "'Besar.;:'i;, ''·I1he Trlre Basis of No:rali ty, n Theolo&;ical E;ssavs 

!f'.E_.]~, , .. 3. 

317Ib.d 2 
__l_·' p. -· 



from t~e influence of which3ig was the express furlction of the 
Reformation to detach them.~-
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Mrs. :Besant, accordingly, poses her "science of ethics," an 

atheistic system designed for the guidance of human conduct having no 

basis in a revealed divinity; but being in accord with the law of na-

ture. It is, in fact, a. system for the ffguida.nce of human conduct" 

based on the "scientific method" and "on the assump·~ion of the uni-

formity of nature" where "law signifies invariable sequence of phae-

nomena., not the expression of a divine will."3l9 Obedience to this ls.w 

means virtue, harmony, and happiness; any disobedience to it spells 

misery. The destruction of the codes of Moses and Jestls leaves the 

Raticnalis-t with the need to found a new code to replace the old. Per-

haps Gertrude Himmelfa:rb is close to the mark when she declares that 

for the Victori,..n "u.ubelieve:?:"1
11 his "transcendent belief was 

morality." It is 

• ,, • as if the Victorians, by giving to ma.."'llCind what they could 
no longer give to God, hoped to-~bone for the gravity of thei~ 
nin and the pa.in of their loss.' .... 

The standard of measure in }lrs. :Besant's new morality is not 

God's command but tho ."general good" of men leading to their welfare 

and happiness. The need remained for a viable faith to replace the 

destr~ction of orthodoxy--a. satisfactory "Atheistic system for the 

gu.id?..nce of hu.i11an conduct. u321 The "true basis of morali t:y," for Mrs. 

3lSEdwa.:rd Ma.itla."'ld, "How to Comnlete the Reformation: A 
Lo~ture," '1:ho:r.as Scott, Ramsga.te ( in Sc~tt' s Tracts No. 12, Harvs.rd 
Unh·srsity Library) , p. 5. 

3l913es~"1t, ~theif.':m a.."'ld Its :Bearing on li?rale_, P• 25 • 

320Him!nelfa.rb, Vi~torian Hinds, p. 303. 

321:nesant, .!~ism ~d Its Bearin; on Moral!!., p. 1,, 



:Besant, is "Utility," that is 

••• the adaptation of our actions to the promotion of the 
general welfa:=e and happiness, the endeavo22 so to rule ou:r 
life that we may serva and bless mankind.,~ 
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Only nu-tility," so defined, can be an acceptable base since it promotes 

not only t!le "general good,n but is also in accorda..11~e with "scien-

tific"·principles. Man, acting in accordance with the law of morality, 

is also in ha..i.-mony with nature and its laws; it is found to be of uni-

versal appeal, since utility is of appeal to all men. Thus will greed 

and dogma dissipate before the onrush of her new science of morality 

and with it bring a new freedom for all men. God no longer has con-

trol over the lives of men; events a.re in accord with inviolable 

natural laws. 

The true ,:ules of her ethical morality with H;s "Utilitarian" 

implications--though essentially non-hedonistic--are to be discovered· 

by the a.pplica.tion of the "scientific msthocl .. 11 Thus the 

••• first step towards building up a science of morality is to 
collect facts, and as in other sciences facts are collected by 
the observation of s~roundi..~g phenomena, facts jn sociology, 
recorded in history.J~, 

UtilitJ·--being the principle for achievil1g "genei·al happiness--

is determined by a cro:eful scrutL"ly of those actions which haye proved 

beneflcial to society ,~s ci. whole. The c:d teria of morality is not the 

zacur1ng of pe:rs.onal happiness, in the manner of .Bentham, but the 

"gener;;..l gocd." Also, to Hrs. Besant, happiness induces "virtue," 

and. the h:?.r:;,iness the "utilita:rfans" ( of tha :Besant persuasion!) speak 

32~esant~ nThe True Basis of Morality," Theological Essa;rs 
a.~d net.?..te, p. 9. 

323Ib.;~ 0 ~·, p. ,,. 
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of includes "every fc:z:n of physical, mental, and mo:ral enjoyment at-

tuned not for the gra~ification of sensuous "lover pleasures," but for 

the "higher ones."324 Utility is man's· only guide; hum3n happiness its 

sole object, and virtue its justification. 

Utility is the :product of "experience" codified as to thr: 

11mcral" and "physical" lawa.325 Since man's faculties ca.'l!lot grasp 

God, they can study phenon:ena andracord history, and f:rom them d'3rive 

laws which to the Rationalist do not imply God's command but 

••• nothing mere than th~ observed and registered invaxiable 
sequence of events. Thus it is said "a stone fall::: to the 
ground in ob~,dience to the laws of gravitation." By the "laws 
of grr..vitation" the Christian would mean that God had ordered 
that all stCl"'.e3 should so fall. The Rationa.list would simply 
mean that all stoneD do so fall·, and that invari3.ble sequence hG 
calls the "law of gravitation.u Obedience to the laws of Nature 
repl~c8s, in the religion of Humanity, obedience to the laws of 
God • .:;,~c 

Thus, since nature has replaced revelation es the guide to con-

duct, man now speaks in terms of "nature's lawo," not a "Divine will." 

There "laws of na.tu:re" would allow freedom of indi.vidual development. 

A rational co-oper~tion with nature's laws spells the promise of t~e 
7>27 "clear light of f:;:-eedom and science" on t', "regenerated earth."· 

:But, if denied, it can only spell ruin. Thus, "This rational co-

operation with Nature" is that which "distinguishes the scientific 
. 328 :'rem the re ligfo,.l3 person." Laws which are disregarded 

324Ib. .. 10 _1!:.•' p. • 

325ies~t, Gosnel of Atheism: A L~cture, p. 7. 
326 · Eet:~t, "Constructive Rationalism," Mv Fath to Atheism, 

p. 171. 

327 6 Besa.~t, An Autobio~anhv, p. 15. 

328Ib"d 1"5 --2:..!.•' p. 0 • 



••• strike the transgreosor. If you are·intemne:rate in drink 
and food, then sb?~ing hands, enfeebled brain, r:i.uied constitu~ 
tion, shall tea2~ you that punishment invariably follows on 
transgxession.' 

Such to Mrs. :Besant axe the inviolable laws of na.tt:re, raised 
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to the status of a. science! :But the true end of "general happiness" is 

the brotherhood of man and the elevation of the human race--this, too, 

being an inviolable natural law. The true basis of morality, its 

"Utilitarianism" and its princi!)le of "genera! happiness" lead to a com-

mon fraternity of all men. The "la'Ws of nature" seem to demand it; it 

is the "cu.ltivati,:>n" of the "social feelings," the knitting of 0 man to 

man, e.nd heart to heart, in loyal service to the ccmmon need, and gen-
ro eral sacrifice to the common sood"' that o.re really the basis of her 

"Utilitarianism." It sets an ethical sta.nda:rd for man to follow, sup-

posedly in accord wHh the "laws of natu=e" which mu::t be obeyed to 

sec·ure the "general happi..'tless," and di~cove.":;'"ble by the methods of 

positivist scierice, bu~ divorced from a:ny concept of orthodox absolutes. 

It is, in fact, ail atheistic system for the regulation and gi~ido.nce of 

human behavior and condu~t. 

In Tho Basis of Ho=~lit~r (1915), published in India whila Mrs. 

:Benant was a Theosophist, she writes that utility had been a. "hand-to-

:1oufo" rtoral b"'sin, and tru:.t it le.eked defini ta inve~tigation or tho 

d ·.t-· .,_. "" · 33l Al bl t· Be tham oo J...i..:l.cavion o..i. e}:per1ence. so, presuma y common 1ng on n , 

she says L"'l her M1 Autobio.rr2.uh·r that duty is n:>t a. mothod. of "selfioh-

---------
329.Besant, Gosnel of Christiani t~r, p. 8. 
-""".Q ,:; B~s::Ii.t, '!The T".c".ie :Basis of Mora.li ty," 'I'heolo5icnl Esso.yn and 

I~bate. pp. 13-14. 

35lAnnie Besant, The Ea.sis nf 1'1orn.l~ (t-ret!rn.s, India.: Theo-
sophl.ca.l ?ub1ishini:; House, 1915), p. 15. 
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calculation.«332 Unlike the "felicific-calculus" of :Bentham, there is 

no measure of pleasure or pa.in in Mrs. l3esant•s "utilitarianism"; it is 

essentially humanistic and aims at a universal brotherhood. Each, how-

ever, sought to f~ee man from the imposed shackles of ecclesiastical 

authority, but the Benthamites did not base their theories on such ab-

st=a.ctiom.: as natural law, or natural science. To Bentham, Utility was 

the only guide, and while their Utilita::-ianism is hardly similar, Vi.rs. 

l3esa.?].t, like l3cntham, seelI!s engaged in a "quas.i.-Evangelical sense of 

mission,u333 rf)6d.J:'dloss o.f their essentially L--::eligious doctrines. Mrs. 

l3esa~t•s basis did not lie in a kind of hedonistic, psychological effoism 

but both were equally positive that once men had seen the light, a new 

age would open and their theories would ba accepted as a matter of 

course. Mrs. l3esant seeks utility, as the "general happiness," largely 

i..."l moral terms; she does not treat man, as Bentham does, "much as the 

economists treat him, as a competitor and collaborator with other men 

for the satisfaction of one desire after another. 11334 Law to Bentham 

implied command; to Hrs. Besant the role of the government seems to be 

completely ignored. The rules of morality and utility a:re not imposed 

but discoverable by each man through the laws of nature. It was not 

only to produce the "greatest happiness" but the greatest virtue. 

Ap?..=t fro~ her Utili ta.rian morality, the "second great plank of 

her ethic~l pl~~tfo!n" is nothing short of the "intellectual comprehen-

-32 ' :a~sant, An AutobioP;Tauh:z, p. 160. 

333Bowle, Pol~tics e.nd O~inion, p. 51. 

334.plamenatz, 1~~n a."ld Society, Vol. II, p. 15. 
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sion of the sources of evil.~335 To discover the source of evil.in .,... 

man~ it is now necessa...-y to turn to her concept of Darwin and the evo-

lutionary theory. The rapid development of the theory of organic evo-
. ~ 

·lution, which was· based on e. new comprehension of man and nature, is not 

lost to Mrs. B~sa.'lt, even if she ·applies it in her own typically chimeric 

fashion. Science, being li.. theistic, has confI.'onted lil2.Il with nature with 

the i..'lji;.nction, "Study, e:l."!)eriment, discover," and now men speak of 
3 .. 6 "evolution where ,:,nee thoy spoke of creation." ' He:r reason for re-

jecting Theism and embracing Evolution is that: 

it postulates a -perfectly wise, good, and powerful :Being as the 
creator of a world in which there e:cists a number of very foolisp 
and very evil thin~s. AcceptL~g Evolution, r·cannot believe that 
an all-good and all-powerful God designed the st~ggle fc,r exis-
tence, with all the suffering therein involved.'' . 

Mrs. Besant saw in the "evolution" of the "social instinct" in man proof 

of his capacity for moral con~ciousness and the ability to attain 

greater "virtue." She states that if man.has the capacity to subdue 

his environment, there is no reason why he cannot complete his regen-

eration by conquering the "anti-social," br11te forces that lie within 

him. The evil in man is inherited. from his brutish ancestry, end can be 

remov~d. This is possibl=, to Mrs. Besant, not through religion but by 

the ~·E'=~Qi;nition of rr.a.n' s duty to man, of his "social bond." It ls 

science, not religion, which has traced man:s evil to its true source. 

All that now ren:.8.~~:is is for mall, in his further evolution .from his 

brv."tish past, to rise to his true moral stature. To do so is to co-
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operate with the immutable laws of nature. Evolution ha.,.ring traced 

evil to its source, it now remains for man to rise above the brute and 

assert his ethical humanity.33S Also, man is no longer the puppet of a 

"celestial power." Evolut.ion recognizes that. all living ·things are 

moulded by a precess of "slow adaptations" ". ., • by :reactions be.tween 

organism and enviror.1.ment, by the killing ou·t; of the unadaptable and the 

persistence o.f the adaptable." This .fact, and not the idea that God 

planned the "mise:c:y and ·oloodshed" in the world, explains these "blind 

unconscious forces" which can be studied and-controlled. Man, recogniz-

ing that he is a product of his past and the moulder of his future, is 

no longer a toy of an "Almighty player.n339 

It is whil<e her mind was full of the concepts of Darwin and Sci-

ence that sbe v:ri +.1~$ The lfatural Ristor:v of the Cb.ristian Devil ( 1883) 

neither of ·.,fr1ich cim be 1:ecormnended. to the intelligent theological or 

scientific mind,. In the former, eyob.tion of the Devil is sketched in 

the light of t!o<nn.parative mythologyu by tra.cing ·his descent to bis 

"embryonic form~ ti The Ds,ril is dethroned as a myth, and 

.Among the ma11:r dethroned mona.rchs of the world Satan ·claims a 
melancholy eminence, Napoleon had his Chiselhurst, Louis Phillipe 
v•ic.· Clai•.::imon"t" but Satan now only finds a refugr.re in· the most ill-
.uf .... • , ; ' ., ' -L f th ~ " J 4o u...-nisne'"'" nove. s o • e mina. 

~3P 
·' 

0 S-:?e Ar.~.n:Le. Besa..-r1t, "World Wi tbout God. A Reply to Miss 
]'ranees 1-'owsr CobbBn (Londop.:. iireethought P,..1.blishing Co., 1885); also 
quoted. in J:n .Auto b:~.9.£0....E.bY.i pp.. 164-165. 

339:nosant, Athe,i~m and Hz: ]earina- on Morals, pp. 16, 17. 

340 .Almie Besant~ .T.t£_ Natuxal Hist err of the Christian Devil 
(1883), p. 1. 
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In Biblical ]iolox:v: A Cont~ibution to Reli~ious Non-Science, 

Annie Besant searches the scriptures only to discover that they are non-

scientific! The events recounted in Genesis, in Matthew, and so on are 

ll?lscientific. Rer understanding of the :parable is not apparent, and 

would scarcely be of interest to a mind schooled in theology. However, 

Mrs. :Bes~t sees Darwin as the tool to attack theology and affirm sci-

ence, however ill-conceived in thought. Perhaps she is awe.re of it as 

she admits, 

To a woma.~ of my temperament, filled with passionate desire for 
the bettering of the world, the elevation of humanity, and a 
lofty system of ethics was of even more impcr]ance than a lcgi-
cal, intellectual conception of the lllliverse. 4~ 

Her "lofty system of ethics" had a very definite conception of 

her "ideal of man." Even in her "Atheist days," writes Pal, 

She was const::mt] y pointing to tha unsee:1, the ideal, wha't may :i.n 
fact be even caJ.led intuitive nnd spiritual, in her vi~wrous 
fights with popular theistic ideas and superstitio~s.' · 

She had what she called an "instinctive certainty" of "man's .L'1ll3.te 

grandeur," however "inconsistent" she admits 0 that certainty was with 

my belief in his purely animal ancestry."343 Science was now enthroned, 

capable of revealing the facts of nature. The survival of the fittest 

implied 0 the death of one is the life of the othE'r,"344 and the concept 

of -the survival of the fittest conflicted with her .!...J)riori hypothesis 

of ?lUil'l's ,.in.n.~te g=andeu:r." Moreover, the perfectability of the "race" 

was only possible by the spiritual and moral evolution of ma..,,.. Man's 

34~E:san.t, l..n. Autobio.::::-:2.nh:r.., p. 153. 

342pa.l, N"!"s. Annie Besant: A Psychological Study, P• 205. 

343.Be5ant, _l'..._11._A_u_t_o_b_i_o~nhv, p. 162. 



character, it appears, is a product of the evolutionary process and of 

his fight against his "inner na·ture"; and his miserable surroun~. 

Atheism to Mrs. :Besant is cria:racterized by "This j~yous, self-reliant 

facing of the world Yith the resolute determination to improve 
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it •• 345 Denying that Atheism was a cold, lifeless creed when com-• • 

pared to the beauty and splendor of Christianity, she points to the Im-

mortality that the Atheist possessed, cmd an ideal far greater then any 

Theistic supposition could conceive. "True" :religion is "morality 

touched by emotion. u34G In ·oath the Gosnel of Atheism (1877) and ! 

World Without God (1885) she points to the splendor and true immor-

tality that is Atheism. Man's ideal lay on earth, and immortality is 

to be found in the magnificence of Beethoven•s music or Shelley's 

poetry. To ee.ch is given this heri ta.ge ttaccording to the measi.ll'e of 

bis deeds." 34 7 There was an i 1ieal which stirred man' o :fee lines and 

motiva.t.ed his ac-tio:1s--the longing !'or n.n l:nr1o~t.ality e:-:prcssed in 

te:rms of human servi~e and htunan brotherhood. "Joy and hope ••• a.r.e 

the inheritance of the Athoist,"34B unlike the ideal humanity of the 

Christian which is 

••• the humanity of the slave, poor, meek, brcken-spiritod, 
humble, submissive to authority, however oppressive and unjust; 
the ideal hm~ity of the Atheist is the humanity of the free 
man vh~ :mows no lcrd, 1.1ho brooks no tyranny, who relies on his 
own ~-t::e~~h, and. rnake~4Bis brother's qun.rrel hia, proud, true-
hcartcd, loyal, brave.~/ 

345B -f • " ~ l . h asan .- f J.J1 1'.U uO )10.r:Ta'D ,V 1 p. 168. 

346Ibid., p. ~57. 

347Besant 1 Q.2~"Jf Atheism: A Lecture, p. 12. 

348Tb ... p. ·1. -2:£.•, ., .. 
349Ib ... 

__2:.£t.' p. s. 
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Her goal was man's good and his happiness. Yet, unlike Charles 

:Brad.laugh, whom.Pal once heard exclaim, "We a.11 know, w?hat little man 
-50 · can do,"' she never had that "deep sense of this impotence of man as 

Charles Bradla.ugh nae. it. 11351 Her "immortality," her ideal of man and 

service, was upon earth. There was a duty and destiny of man and a. . 

beauty found in a conscious ha:rmon,y with the forces of nature. Per-

haps a "heaven" could be assembled on a corrupt Theistic earth! 

To achieve this end man must be free. The erosion of the 

authority of the scriptures dethroned the God who ruled the world. 

Freethought sought enlightenment in Reason, in Science, in Knowledge 

based on experience a.~d testimony upon which all social progress and 

human happinens were based. Also, auot hooines. tot sententiae (as. 

many men, so many· opinions), the way to truth lay in an "unbridled in-

tellectual Freedom of inquiry."352 Liberty arose from the revolt of 

reason and individual conscience ~-a.inst orthod.oxies. "It is notice-

able," :Mrs. Besant writes, 

• • • that dissent, which is always a.. step totrards Freethought, 
is, in civil str-iiggles, on the aide of Freedom, while-the ortho-
dox creed is alwa.ys on the side of passive obedience. ':>J 

Of those who waged the just wa.r against the tyranny of the 

Church ,1a3 Cromr.;e 11 ( "The Indopendent "--tha t is disputable, even if he 

did hold to freedom of conscience in matters of faith); Milton ("The 

350p 1 I.. /\ . n t a , .1£.E.• .:1n.""l.=.:..e DI? san : 
351Ibid., p. 74. 
-:r.52 · 
J A. Elley Finch~ Tt2 En~lish Free-ThL._~ers of the Eichteenth 

Cer~.tu~.r: A Lecture (1oP-1on: Sund, .. y Lecture. Society, 1879), p. 9. --....------ .... 
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Socinfan"--perhaps the Republican Yrl.lton was a £ollower or Socinus}; 

and l'~in ( the "Atheist"). 354 But the resounding phrases in the De-

bate with the Rev. A. Ha.tchard, the turn or phrase, was not always ta.ken 

kindly by the entire audience. The National Reformer of December 5, 

1880, does say, ttwe are obliged to record that a good deal of provoca-

tion was given by Mr. Hatchard."355 

There existed a very necessary correlation between the-ways of 

scientific thought and individual liberty. W"nile the concept of "sci-

ence" was hardly know to Platonic thought, the Greeks believed that 

"~owled~" could be separated from mere "belief." To do so was the 

task of the philosopher. Mrs. Besant seeks to separate "lmowledge" 

based on science from opinion or unscientific irrational belief; Mrs. 

Besant, like Condorcet and the eighteenth philosophers, believ~d as did 

the early Comte that the remedy to m~,.• s in·a·tionality and prejudice lay 

in brL"'lging truth and the ways of science to his attention. Atheism 

held the key since i.t 

••• rejects all authority ~hich pre~ends to conceal its roots in 
the sky, but it alcne leads to liberty, reason, progressivi5m, 
knowledge of man and human nat'l!re (in one woi·d, Humar.ism) • .? 0 

Her devotion to liberty in vividly dramatiz~d in the cause of 

the F=ench Revolution and the life of Giordano Bruno (1548-1600) whose 

tt • • • life and death of lcn~ly chivalry have won·him his place as the 

354-b.d 41 .:!:....1_. ' p • ~ 

3r;~ -'Bes~nt, Jesus of the Gosnels, p. 4. 
-::: ... c. 
""'

0 Emile Acclla.s, "The Idea of God in the Revolution," pub-
Hshed i!l "the n::oits TI~ L'Eom:ne, translated by Annie Be~ant in !h£2.-
lo~ical :Sssav~ and !Jei;'~~, p. 5. 
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typi.cc.l reartyr of modern Freethcught.n357 The French Revolution, to Mrs. 

l3esant, wane vindication of the :rights o:f' man9 and she represents 

Robespierre as "one of the great pathetic :figures in histor.r, £or ::ie 

saw an ideal to accomplish, but had not the stl:ength to do it. n35B 

ttHer own rebellious impulses," writes Netherco~ of Mrs. :Besant in 1883, 

"were concentrate:i la::.·~ly en th~ F.rench Re·rnlation. n359 • • The parl 

pla.yed by such "]?:reetlri.IJkers" a.s Vol tai.-re, Rousseau, and Did~:::-ot who, 

it appeared to Mrs. Bessnt, "mde liberty a. li··dng ideal in France"3Go 

receive much attention. Theh' :role was to spm:- thought, to make people 

seek liberty, and to overthrow tyranny in the shape of King and Church. 

T"~us, she contends, "W'nen, in any country which is not wholly free, 

there is a rapid spread of F.reethought principles, then may the people 

look for politicn.l change.n36l The =esultant excesses were not to 

ba blo.med on the Rovolutionists but were the inevitable outcome of 

tyranny and -the misery of the people since a great disparity existed 

between the privileged classes and the common people. Like Paine, she 

BX[;Ued that tho bn:tality of the revolutionists was a natural result of 

tboir inhmi..a.n condi ticns u:1de~ tyranny of -;h~ cmcien re:dme.. The Athe-

ists a.~~ :F:reeth.i..Ylkers wore vell represented by the Girondists who 

357Robe=tr.;o:n.~ Sho::-t Eisto~; c,f Freethou.c-ht ~ 'P• 286. 

:;5s~. J:i.m1.1:ajn.~sa, nThe Diamo:1d Soul of .Annie Besant," in 
Arh1ie J.3~fil"S,L_ ~-:~-:·=~~~:::....-'{ :Book.. 18117-19:!.7., ed. by Jo.=es H. Cousins 
\.Adyar 9 Ead.r~s, l~;.::i_ia: The :desan:t Ceni;e.:iary Celeb:rations Committee, 
19.47), P• 10~ 

359ne-che=cct 9 First Five Li--;-es of ~"1....""lie :Bes~.!, p. 184. 

360 A - t .... ;. H · .i.. ._.... 1"' •'h G- · t "t,',,.en h p~,.01~u·1· en ~w:u ... e .b~sa.n.,.,, 1.5,,0 ... ! 0 \.,~.e 7.._ea. .,._ ... c ..... ,;;v u 

(London: Freothough-'c; Publfahi!lg Co., 1835), p. ll. 

361 . lli,£., p. 10. 
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"rejected ~he idea of God."362 It W"d.S the Girondists-who lost to the 

£actions of Robespierre {whom F~s. Besant now condemns for his Theistic 

views) and the Jacobins-who were the "Atheistic party, the party of 

philosophic FreethoUo.rrht, the bases of which were laid by the E:ncyclo-

:paed.ists •••• u363 Moreover, even i:f the Girondists disappeared as a. 

party, it remain&d "the child cf the soeptical philosophy of the 

eighteenth centurJ, ,,364 and they were notable· :for their work in over-

throwing King, tyranny, feudalism, restoring the land to the nation and 

:founding Republican institutions. 

Mrs. :Besant no·,., resurrects the memory of Giordano :Br-..mo--a 

martyr to FTeethought, a philosopher and poet, and, if historical re-

cords are reliable, burned alive in February, 1600, in Rome in what is 

new the "Field of Flowers" adorned by his statue. Her writings 011 this 

man who, of all the men of his time, was most repelled by the Christian 

creed, provided a.nothe~~ "cha!lce fer Ar..nie' s stabbing, glittering -pen. u365 

In Giordano :Bruno ( 1877) ; The Stor;-r of Giordano :Bruno; _and Giordano 

Bruno, Theosonh;v's Auostle in the Sixteenth Centu!:[ whi~h was first de-

livered as a lecture at the Sorbon.'1.e on June 15,, 1911, she recaptures 

his life of trial and persecution L"'l the cause of Freethought. His was 

tno "Li!'e Beroic tha.t leado to Ruman Perfection. 11 366 As a Dominican 

36? -.Acollas, "Idea. of God.in the Revolution,n :p. 1. 

of the Great French Hcvolutfon, P• 235. 
3 ,,.' b-:._, . d ,.,.,, -

J.vl. -·, p .. '- . .1?• 

365Nethercot., I~..;~st :F'iye Lives of Annie :Besan\, P• 97. 

3 66 .A11niE? Be f;ar:t, fl-ord:::.r.o __ JJ_r_1-_ .. o ____ , _rri_ ... h_e_o_s o __ n_m ___ t_• s_A_n __ c_s_t_l_~_J _1._· n_t_h_e 
Sixteenth Ca!ltury_ (Ad:,-3.;, Ead=ns, Ir.dia: The 'l1he~so:phist Office, i913), 
p. 1. 
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monk he was damned £or heresy for.his rejection of Aristotie and the 

embraci."lg of Pythago=as who taught that it was the sun t!lat was the 

center of the sola:r system, of which the earth was only a part reYolving 

around it. Fleeing persecution to Switzerland, yet Calvin's narrow 

theocracy was as intolerant as the creed of Rome, and he took flight 

wandering over Europe and teaching at the Universities of Toulouse, the 

Sorbonne, Oxford, and Wittenberg. :But in an age doJlina.ted by "Hebraic 

cosmology and l.i.rif3toteliau thought, n367 his vi~ws were b:randed hereti-

cal. :Between 1563 and 156;; J3r~o wti.s iu England and dsbated at Oxford 

where the leadi:1g meL of lett~rs gathered to debate the Ptolemaic 

theory ega.inst the Copernican. "Oxford," writes Mrs. Besant, "chose 

her bes ii men to combat for Aristotle and PJliolemy." · The "earth is im-

moveable II the 1u1i'verse is fi.."'li te and moveable," t~ey said. 368 To this, 

:Bru.Tlo :re3ponded that the unive::t·se was "infinite" and the earth re-

volved round the sun. Seized by the Inquisition, he mat his fete, and 

it was proof to Mrs. :Bena.nt that until Christianity was liberalized by 

:E'reethought, it was better, in a Christian country, to be a criminal 

than a heretic. Dru.no was never an Atheist, even if his view of the 

universe '.ms a negc'..tion of the accepted Christian doctrine. To Mrs. 

:Besa:rt, hla creed was "Pantheisc." Bruno, writes Mrs. Besant, admits 

th':! exiztcnc::: of one: "suprem.c intelligence"-God: 

This intell:!.tHm.:;'1', ,-rhich is :per.feet in God, is less perfect in 
inferior 3r,ir:i.'!;s; still less so in man; more and. more imperfect 
in thi? lowar GT:?.d.ations of created beings. • • • Han, who occu-
pieo the ~idll~ position in the hierarcP.y of creation, is 
capable of ccn.tempJ.ating F;;Very phasis of life. Ee sees God 

p. 3. 

367.l~ .• , p. 9. . 
368 Besant, "Gio::-ca?1c :2-ru.:-io," Theolcrdcal Essavs a.'1.d Deb~tc, 



above hira--he sees around him traces, which attest the immutable 
order of the universe, constitu~e the soul of the world. To col-
lect them, and con.~ect them with the Being uhe~~e they issue, is 
the noblest function of the human mind •••• ' 0

~ 

These words appeared in the yational Refon:er of 1876, while Mrs. 

:Besant was the ardent cha.t:1pion of the Secularists. However, many 
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years later when in India as a Theosophist, she identifies with the 

slain martyr as one of her former inca.rnaticns. The emphasis on a. 

hiera:rchical cosmology with God at its peak, and o.f a universal con-

sciousness, while att:dbuted to Bruno, does yet signify that even in her 

atheis·~ic da.ys she had never wholly forsaken the vision of an ~,seen 

spiritual ideal. "She had," writos Pal, "never, for a !Iloment lost hold 
-70 of he:r inner conviction of the fundamental unity o:f the universe."' 

Mrs. :Bezan-t' s Atheistic philosophy Wc".S the springboard from 

uhich she was to launch he= activiotic political and social campaigns. 

"Finding it impossible to accept the service of a God in whom she 

could not believe, she consecratea. her youthful life to the service of 

man,"37l a.Tl.cl this fearless advocate or Freethought was soon to become 

"the most popula.r lecturer, perhaps, in England.u372 England of the 

late Victorians was not unused to public speaking, for "( the platform, 

as it was c2lled)--dominated contemporary thought, even more than the 

press which r~ported it, c::.nd even more than television does today, 11 373 

369 ... ~-, p. 4. 

370Pal, Mrs • .Annie Besant: A Psycholodcal Study, P• 231. 

371Ib.d --2:...• J p. 431.. 

372Bennet·t, jfo::-~tl'~ Sai::es, Thi.Ttl,:er~ and Reformers, P• 1035. 

373 c. G. L. l;a1C.i.,n, The !,ov('s of Bernr.ri Sh~w, (New York: 
T- l"'r··) .. r, -Fun.\: and Wagnalls Co:-;;iany, .nc., >o) , .P• .1..;._,. 
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and Mrs. Besant wa.s to :put to splendid use the gift she discovered in 

that-silent church at Sibsey. Her lec'turing career as a Freethought 

advocate began in ea.rnest in February, 1875, and t.lie National Re.former 

£allowed her rema.:t'kable achievements as a platform orator with much 

~ride. Tom Mann r.as written of her that, 

Mrs. :Besant tra...--isfi-:,ced me; her superb control of voice, her whole-
souled devotion to the cause she was advocating ••• created such 
an impression upon me that I quietly, but firmly, resolved that I 
would a~ce:rtain more correctly th1; why and wheref 01.'e of her 
creed.'' 4 

l'ialcolm Quin wrote of her in his Me!:loirz of a Positivist: 

••• she still seems incomparably young and attractive, her face 
alive with emotion and. expression, her voice full and sonorous, 
but musical and not unfeminine. She was J)erhaps too uniformly 
earnest and indignant in her der..unciation of bigotry and ob-
scurantism, rarely indulging in wit. She was, or we thought she 
was, a oa=tyr; she had won freedom from domestic and clerical op-
pression at the cost of social proscription. She faced a hostile 
world on beha.2.f of libe::ty and truth. We young :raen, who had the 
passio4 of these things in ou:r souls, responded readily to the 
passion with which she pleaded for them. We were carried awe.y. 
:Mrs. Besant' s portrait wz..::; for sale at the close of the lecture . 
and I s~:.ill have the copy which I bought at the time. It3 colours 
are now .faded, but the. im~5e of this young prophetess of religious 
e.nd political prog-.tess as she 2.'!;)~eared on her .first leotuxing 
tou~ is still fresh in my mind.':> 

"It is still deba~able whether Annie Eesant made more converts to her 

various causes by her pen or he~ tongue, u376 writes Nethercot. And he· 

continues: 

If the~c was one thing of which the Secularists we:re thoroughly 
com"L"'!ood, it was the power of the press as a. weapon, both 

374To~ r~~1 quoted in Theodore Besterman, 1\r-~ie Besa..--it;___! 
~~ P-rc~tct, pp. 76-77. 

375Willic;ns, ?arn:i.c:12.-te Pil;:-rim, p. 68; also quoted in 13ester-
ma.n, !1rs. Annie :B;.1_?::1.."lt: ,~ l~ol1ern ?rc:1het, p. 77. 

376Nethe~cot, ?iTst Five Li7es of Annie Besant, p. 70. 
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propagandistic and :personal.377 

Despite Mrs. Besant's eloquence and her a:pp:reciaticn of the :role of the 

platform as a way to influence the public mind, in 1882 she began her 

own literary venture and edited a monthly called. Ou:r Co::.T.er. The 

National Refo~er now :received an added support, and this magazine which 

sold for sixpence a.d.vertized Mrs. Besant even further in the six years 

of its existence. In it she pursued her secularist ideal, an. exten~ion 

of her own ideals and personality containing fiction, essays, poems, 

with a "Political Corner" and a. "Science Corner.," also the recent ap-

pointments to professional positions at the University of Oxford. Her 

name was never to appear in that august lis-:-one can surmise to her in-

finite chagrin! 

The L"'lt:repid Freethought p:-copagandist had now "found my work in 

• · 378 tho world. n- The oountr-1 had to be schooled in the wa.ys of reason, 

not blind faith; to be shown that mo::-ality must be based on a fircer 

foundation thc111 rel!gious orthodoxies; and that the pure delight of 

science could free oa.n from ignorance once he had lea.med to appreciate 

that liberty J.ajr in an earthly salvation free of oppression of King or 

Church. To recapture her moralistic fervor is not ~.,. easy thing to 

do; 2nd even if Hrs. :Besa:1t's Atheism was not the "product of a 

schor.1lecl and penetrating i.'1.tellect,u3?9 or her 

••• utilita.-ria.nis~ wa::; philosophically .false, it cannot be 
deuiad th:s.t ir. t,:-oing up and down the country delive=ing lee-

377Ib"d "'8"" L!,_• t ? • ~, i. 

379 ... e,..•r::,..-...~Y"\ 
,I) ._. vQ ... l•.•'-•Hf A..~ie Besant: A Ho1ern Pro:)r:e't, p. 71. 
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tures ••• she was doing much good.3SO 

l>espite her philosophic rationale, her motives were of the best, al-

though it is reported that "She had facile judgments on every subject 

ll?lder the sun, ,.3Sl and that both Hrs. Besant and Charles Brad.laugh had 

"• •• more tl:a.n normal ego~ism and need for approbation of the artist 

382 type." Her home, "Oaklands," was soon to be the hub cf the Secu-

larists as they applauded her crusades and the causes of religioug, 

political, and social reform, undertaken by this articulate woman with 

unrivalled passion and zea.l. 

Mrs. :Sesant's Freethought crusade was not begun in a moment of 

ab2ndon. The inner well-springs of humanistic concern which were to 

provide the motivating force for her athoistic crusade began rather 

"tentatively" in a speech on "The Political Status of Women," which was 

her first public lecture. Howevi;r, she recalls, "Once on m:;r feet, I 
· 3e-· 

£eel perfectly at TrflJ ease' ruler of the crowd' master of myself. ff :) 

She was aware of the pe:rils tbat bescr~ the Atheist--for "I knew that an 

Atheist ucs outside tbe law, obnoY.:ious to its penalties, but dep1:ived 
38.i of its protection. n · Yet tr:.e deoire 

., •• to spread liberty and truer tho~ht among men, to war a.ga.i11st 
bigotry and su:persti-:ion, tc make the world. freer and better than 
I found it--all this irr9ell•:'!d tr!e wH::i a force ·:hat would not be 
denied. I sn~:r:~,:'! to hear the voice of i,r.1th :ringing oYer the 
battlefielr:i~ 11'.-Tho will go? Who will O!Jeak for me?" And I 

380- . . 69 70 ~·' pp. - • 

3B\lilliams, Passionate Pilr-fa., p. 71. 
382~.;d 

~·, P• 57. 
3e3Bes~-~t, An Autobiocr~.Eh,!, P• 182. 

3S4Ibic., p. 188. 



snrang forwa:rd with na~sionate enthusiasm, with :resolute cry: 
nne:re am I, send rne!'')OJ 
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Regardless of the trials that beset her, she never :regretted her decision 

to "devote to -:;hat sacred cause every power of brain and tongue that I 

38' possessed." 0 Her wo:::ds came quickly, but in an age in which most 

Victorians were filled with reverent :reli~ious feelings, and an evange-

lical morality transcended religious denominations i.:hich "cark~d the :re-

ligious outlook of a Quaker like Bright s.nd of a E:igh Churchman like 

Gladstone . . • a Presbyterian like Livingstone ••• and a Dl3ll like 

Disraeli, who although Jewish by race was a practicing Chi"istian, 0 387 

her lectures were t~ be rent by discord. She carried ber ~essage to the 

working-class and uneducated, and hs:r e::periences wera not always 

pleasant. In Lancashire, she wan pelted with stones; at Glasgow she 
"588 faced a rrsterr. and c:ri tical a.udie:ncc; "· and at Le:! cc~ter, accusations 

of immorality were fl1ms at ~er by irate Christia.nA. During a viDit to 

Swansea, "the fem."' of viole:ice was so gre~t that a g~i:mtee against 

d.P..mage to the hall was e~acted by the proprietor, and no lo~al friend had 

the courage to take the chair for me. ;,3B9 But often, Iv.l=s. :Besant was 

3S5Ibid., p. 188. Also, William ,Tames, T:'1e Vari.ati~8 of I?3li-
gious E~:-r:e:rbncc: A St':lc,•r i:l Hn.::tt."1 lJatu=e (Hew York: The }Jew At1eri-
can Libr2.::r, l~;5B), p. 36, ·.-.--ri-'-.;cs \·:i-th :roferenca to H::-z. Besant that 
"When a superio: i-"ltcllect and a psychopathic ter=f)ert!tlent coalesce ••• 
in the sa:.~e indlvidt:al, we have the best possible condition for the 
kind of effective 1c;enius that {rets into the biogra.phico.l diction~ias. 
Such .::en do not :re:..:lin tierc critic:: and undei'standers ·d th their in-
tellact. Their ideas possezs the~, they i..~flict t~~o, for b3tter or 
worse, upvn their couipa.."liom; or -their age." 

3BoBeoant, }.utobio.~:1."Jh:icz,..l Sl:etch~~, P• 96. 

3S7Th En 1 d · t· i·i .... .i.h C ... 107 omscn, r:: an ::.n ne .J ne vC!eni... ·e:i .. ~!Z_, p. • 

-s~ 
' t::t '!)n· • . .., At,·ob1" o-.., .... l".·· ""' -S- .~, .r.... .... •~-._..,.1-., .!:'' 193. 

389Ib"d 10~ -2::.-• ' p. /;,. 



more th.an a match, ·ror she could tame a hostile audience by a. well-

placed remark. Rer incessant travels and speeches were conducted at 

such a rate that she was warned by a doctor that it would either cure 

her of a. chest ailment t'T kill her. Mrs. :Besant, as a. P:reethought 

lecturer, ha.d. come into her own. 
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CHAPTER VII 

lN COURT: XlmWLTON Al"41D MA ~EL 

The yea:r 1877 was an eventful yeD:I: for Mrs. :Besant, for she was 

embroiled in an incident which was to have a la.sting effect, particu-

larly on -the ca.use of Neo-Mal thusianism. The defense of . the Knowlton. 

:9amphlet, says 'Bester.man, "may eventually :prove to be Mrs. :Besa.nt's best 

claim to la.sting .fame,"390 and there seems little doubt that when she 

plunged with customary ardor into her new adventure, she was bu.-t dimly 

aware cf its far-reaching· consequences. "This action cf hero," :re-

:9orts Stead, "was one of the bravest of her life.u39l It was also con-

tributory to a. )?ersonal tragedy. 

An American physician, Dr. Cha:cles Znowlto.n,. had. :published his 

!h_e F=ui ts of H1ilosonhy: The ?rivate Comnanicn of Ycuna: riar:ri~d 

~£ 1.i."'1 the 1830's, and it was freely sold both in the United States 

and Eng] ai'""!.d for o7cr forty years. The author, though :influenced by 

l·!al th4S, ·oe).ieved that p1J.r,:? Ha.1 thi:.sfanism could be p:i..•cductivo of 

little geed u:ilcss pco·r,le--l!?.rgel:.r the wo.=king cla.sses--were urgad to 

le.-;e oar=-i~s and "n.o.ral ::-e~'traint" -prior to the m&rried state, 

301 .1·-stead, .A~::1ie, 13esa.t'1:t: A. Cha:ra.cter Sl:et~l:,, p. 66. 
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Knowlton in bis "psychological treatise"392 advocated early marriages as 

a cure fo= the evils of p=osti+.ution and the restriction of the numbers 

of off-z!)ring within the me2ns of subsistence through the use of mechan-

ical and medicinal devices. Only thus could. the evils of :poverty be 

eli!J.1:L~ated while recogni~ing the nesd· for seA,ia.l gratification when the 

desire was at its highest. Malthus had ~ondemned such devices, but neo-

Malthusians such c.S Richard Carlile and Francis Place (and ev-en John 

Stuart Mill) had already reached the conclusion that birth-controi as a 

necessary cure to the evils of over-population was well in keeping with 

"the optimistic radicalism of the er~ .. of the Fxench Revolution."393 

The work was being published and sold in England by a Free-

thought publisher, James Watts, without incurring either English legal 

or cle~ical prohibition. When a rather disreputable Dristol bookseller 

interleaved some "improper pictures"394 in the work, both he and the 

publish&r were a:rrested by the police and charged with publishing ob-

scene literature under the Obscene Publications Act of 1657 which owed 

its inspiration to the Chief Justice, Lord John Campbell. What now 

seemed to be called into acco·~t was not only the newly inserted pic-

tures but tho work of Knoulton itself. Freethought had for long identi-

fied itself with th~ ccuse of a free press, and Hrs. Desant and Charles 

13:radlauch 11:!D.ped to ths defense of Watts o.nd arranged a plan of act.ion 

which in-w~oJ.vad the raising of a fund for legal expenses. But Watts, to 

tr.c great chagriJl and hor=or of Hrs., J3csa.?lt, preferred diocrotion to 

392Besa.nt, A!l Autcbjv.~~z, p. 205. 

39:i 11 --·ein· -q-~- ~, ~ .. -h ca~e n_ • 20 ~-,.1..:,w f =::.! ....... ~ .. i... ... ·...... ~ :' • 
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Atheistic valor and decided to "t~ow himself" on the ma:rcy of" the court, 

relying on his previou.q good cha:ractar end on an alleged ignorance of 

~he contents of the incrimi:lating work."395 The defection of" Watts 

called for a ch2nge of plan. ~ne cause of ;freedom of expression, how-

ever vital, ~"as enhanced by the knowledge that the work had been sold for 

the :past ma.~ yea:rs by such Freethinkers as James 'Watson and Geor50 J. 

Holyoa..l(;e. To:ad.laugh himself had little sympathy with the "style" of 

the ,,...ork, but had declared "If I had once published it, I should defend 

it until the verJ last. n396 To Mrs. :Besant, there was a g:reo.tcr icsue 

at stake than Nao-Malthusian.ism, an interest which was of vital concern 

to the :public, "One," she declares, "which we will spend our whole lives 

i:l trying to uphold."397 Tho p=iILa:ry queztion was really the right to 

public discussion, of freo speech, particularly as involving soci~l 

quesUc:ns ~·hich were of vi ta.l interest to the people. Even if Mrs. 

:Bosa.11t Ya.s aw~c of the ItZJ1Y "philosophical cintal:cs"39e in tho 

pe.mphlet, yet to her tha ;~th vf ~rcg:resr. lay in the open discURcion 

of ide~s, and no niscussi~n w~s 

••• pcssi.~:!.~ wh~-ra diffarL""l; C'-pinions a.:re ~upp:t·ensel, wo clnim 
the n;h-t to }:1.!bl:.sh all opL."licn::1, so that the public, cno.bled 
to n-:!e ;l.J.:!. oidt-)S of a. gµ,Qstion, may ha .. ,e the catcrials for f.o~-
.;.,.. ,':" ~ "Oun~ .;ua- ,..,..,.!,.., 0 1~·:· ,,,1 .:~· ·--•o c;,1,, ... ~ J b-...u. - •ii.I• 

::,5 
-;;.., Cha::-lcs 3rc.&.il;-J.'2!:;':l, !:~t:.0:10.l l:cfo::.-r::~r, Ja.nur:.ry 21, quoted in 

:Becant, ~)j.c~~:-dc:::!. 51:-ctcr.r~~, p. 114. 

397 ArJ1is E~sc.:lt, !~1 -:~c H::. ":'!1 Cc,u::-t cf .Justice. C'\!een' r; :Bor.ch 
filYision. ,Tll."lC :.:l.:2,. ~H~': ~~~-°-~!': ;;·~ • Gh~1::-.~f\G :·-=~-~l.1"..~ ~:i ;-_";ct Ar.r1io 
:lli?~ (.Lor.do:i: ::·:.·i::c-..?.~c-.i[:::1. }·u.:)lir.hing Co., 1876), p. 49. 

39Bn ,&. ..... ,.-...: ......... ~;~.., .. C:-rc~c't-eM '!'"I .tiesan .. , ,:;.u .... J .. ,.i..c -~·-~-.1 ~ •• -':...~' :-• 121. 

399"Fublishers P:'efa.cc -:o Dr. i~~w.1;-:on'o 'Fr.iits of Philosc,-ph:r,'" 
quoted in BeSO."'lt t !_1:.tobicr~_£1ic;1J. s·:r;tC!l-?r'.-, p. 121. 
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:Both Charles P.radlaug:i and .Annie :Besant ..-~ resolute in thelr 

determination to te~t -:he right of f:ree publication and entered into a 

£orx:ia.J. :pa.rt:lernhip by founding the "Freethought ?J.blishing Co:rpany" 

which :republished the psnphlet in order to bring into the open ";ho rigr.t 

to freedom of discussion, :pe.rticule.::ly an it affected the population 

question. Tlnls,. writes ?{rs. :Besant, perhaps rather w\.:,c::icnlly for tho 

ca:ling events had .not yet ft:lly cast tllei= rh~.dou, 

we found ourselvea cudder..ly la't;!lc!lad ox:. a. new m:ide=tnk~, :::.nd 
with some ar:u.5e~e~t and much tre~id&!tion I realized t~~t.6

0
w~a 

"in business," \.:ith bl.!::;ir.e~s knowledge a.Il!O\;ntinr; to !!!l.• ·<. 

If the pu~lic~tion of +.he Knowlton pamphlet identified her with 

the cause of :Birth Cont=ol a."ld Neo-}'w.l thusianis::i, yet "at the tice when 

she republished the pamphlet her idea~ we=e not nt all olcnr on tho 

LtOl matter."· It vas her pasnionato zeal fo:r .freedom of cxp-rouoion nncl 

the libe:=ty c,f. the .Press which "led her, n.~ost without i.~tondi:13 lt, 

into the heart of the neo-Ha.lthusian controvc::-oy.0402 In tho tradition 

of Hilton a.."ld of C~lile who "not only rcci:Jtcd tho fottoro upon tho 

press, b1.1t inspired other.s to :resist •••• Every Br.itioh book-oollor 

has p::.·~fi ted by· his trepidi ty and endu:r.1nce, n403 sho oppoood fattoro on 

the absolute right of f:r~e publi~a~ion. Brndlaugh'o dauihtor pnyn hor 

4CO.Bosa::-: t A,1tc,bio.r::-~ii.c~il Skntchcn, p. 117. 

40lJina.rajadasa, Shor~ P.ic~~;:hv· cf D::-•• \."T.'l!o P.ncn.."lt, P• 9. 

402St ~· , ~ ~ ~~~~. 'c~~--~~~-r~n~~·n - b-~ E::.a, :.:!i3.:::.E~::....:.:......2\ ... ~:-...... c.-J w ...... v .. ~ ·~-' .~'· _.. 

403G. J. :iiolyoak~, "Ci!..rli:?.o," iu Cou...-tncy, "Cha.rleo D:ad.la'.lgh," 
Fr!:ettif'J~~:::s of t:1~ !!i:.1.?-:<.e:rfa Cr:r:~. ;,. :o;. 
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To see a ~oman brave eno11e,-b. to·stand by the side of a man in defense 
of the free pu:,lica:ticn of unpopular doctrines, was an incentive to 
the public to investiga-r.e these doctrines with a viev to .for.:dng an 
independe~t judgement upon t~ec; it was also an inspiration and a 
constant SPU::- to the oan-::~ h2 been the one to need spur or in-
spiration in such a cause.~u4 

She was not una.~a:re of the dangers to which this act of defia:ice 

was heir. Regardl9ss, however, of the ani!llosity which spilled forth from 

the a~ostles of Ch=i~tian virtue, notGbly the C~istian Evidence Society, 

the question she posed to herself was whether such teachers of a "lofty 

mo:raJ.ity"405 co1J.ld show cowardice when a cause beckoned, regardless of 

the cost. "To me," she writes, "it meant the loss of the pure reputa-

tion I prized, the good name I bad guarded-sca.'ldt..l., the most terrible 

a woman cc~d face. n40G :But for one whose 11heart had been firai by 

devotion to an ideal humanity, inspired by that mn.te:::ialism that is of 

love anc. not of hate,"407 ther'3 could be but one a:o.::;wc:c. Slowly, a.loo, 

the truths of the neo-!·ta.lthu::ian doctrine began to pormea.te her con-

sciousnes:J. The cure .for the degredaticn of ,the :poo:r, prostitution, a..."ld 

othe= aocial ill::; la.y only in early marriages and birth-control. Sho ho.d 

witnesse:i "the misery of the poor, of my sister-women with children 

cryi..."'lg fc.:r bread," a.nd a.sked he:-self, "Sho~d I set my own safety, my 

own good na.:ne, ~nst the helping of these7"408 Bra.d.lau;h records his 

debt to h1a :i.n~o:upa=a.bJ.e ally, 

4o'+:Bo11.ncr, Ch:1rle !'.; E::-~i;.;;l __ a_u_".".' __ h __ : __ A......,H_e_c_o_r_d_o_f_H_1_· s_L_i_f_e_. _n.._n_d,_W_o_r_k 
b H. T". • ... ..., ~---1·, 
--~~~r '.-OJ .• J.J., P• • 

207. 
406Ibid. p. 208. 
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Al:cl here--~cile r::y hand is yet free to pen these lines--let me 
z-ecord my deep sense of ;;=atit,.ide to the woman who has shared my 
fight, aided me ·by her help, encoura§°9d ma by her s.teadfastness, 
and. strengthene~ me by her counsel.~ 
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Having published the new edition of the Knowlton pamphlet, Mrs. 

:Besant and Charles :Brae.laugh courted arreat and prosecution. Both left 

copies with the chief clerk at G-'tlild.hall and notified him tha.t they would 

sell their pamphlet at a i;iven ti.ma. Similar notices were given both to 

the City Police offic9 ar..d the Solicitor for the City of London. Th9 

£lung gauntlet wa.s quickly accepted, and the two were arrested on April 

6th of tha year. Their :publication., together with copies of the ~-

thinker's Taxt-Bcok and the work of Brad.laugh on Jesus, Shelley an~ 

}!a.lthus, was confiocated by the police. Committed to trial at the Cen-

tral Cri:li..."lal Court, Brad.laugh by a writ of cert iori had the trial re-

moved to the Court of Queen's Ec~ch before the redoubtable Lord Chief 

Justice of England. Sir Ha:rdinge Gifford Q.C., M.P., the Solicitor-

General of the Tcry F~ty, led for the r.roseoution bofor.e a speoinl 

jury. "One o.f the most significant trials in late Victorio.n English 

histo:ry"4lO \las about to cocnence, and tho issue becamo of bumins con-

cern to press a.11d public alike. It did not pasa unnoticed by an 

"anonymous nonenti t:;" cf t'wenty yes.rs :recently arrived from Irela.'1d, 

who, already ccnvinced tl"..a.t Mri:.:. :Bescnt "was grea.tn'lsu personified," 

having once heard her spe~, now at the trial offered to help in tho 

distribution of the ba.~ed book. 411 The trial bacruna a. cause celeb~, 

4091~ . -~~·, p. 
410.,_ ..... 

. AL • .LSvein. 

18. 

411stephen "rinster., .l~s"tinr k:-:ostl~: The Lif'o of TI:;rnard Shaw 
(London: Hut<:hinson ~d Co=;.c:::1:; (i-'u~li::;h(lt-rn) Ltd., 1956), pp. 52, 35. 



and it is not to be thought that P'JX>s# :Besant did not luxuriate in the 

publicity and the acclaim of he:.- :followers. 
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Even if :Br-ad.la.ugh' s daughter places upon her father the "'Whole 

xesponsibilit~ of the defence,"412 yet Hrs. :Besant as her own counsel 

displayed keen forensic skill and lesa]. a.cUI:1en not unma=ked by flashes 

of sa.rdonfo humor and. appeals to hUI:lal'litari2ll principles. Faced with 

the brilliant ar=ay of ba.i..-risters for tho prosecution, she could reI:3.'l':k, 

It -will no-+; seem stra.Ylge to any of you if, in defending myself 
he:re to-day, I find m:,"self clightly over-wei.ghted by the amount 
of legal aoility ,{I·~ich the prosecution bas thought it well to 
b . . • 4 ) r111g agains ~ rue. 

Mrs. Besant, who "had b,i=:::.-owed into 13:rad.laugh' s libr3XY with her usual 

zealous thoroushness and had c.L~ed coce rich veins there, wao tho 

first to be called. u414 Her defense took t9,10 full days, a.~d was re-

ceived witn t'Uch approbation in co\~t. Sh9 ended with an impaor.ioncd 

plea to the ju.i::-J: 

Unless you are ~repared! ~ontlcmen, to brand me with malicicun 
mear..irl;, I z.sk you, as an Bn{;lish wocnn, for that ,ju::;tica which 

. is not itlpossible to expect at ".;he h~d3 of Engliohr.:en--I u.sl: 
yo-u. to givq1we a ve:1:dict of "Not Guilty," and. to send me home 
llnstainec..4-? 

Her defenso \Jc;.S bi:,th sincere and imprccsivc. Lord Chief Jut1ticc Cock-

bu..~ si.:..:.med up strongly for an acquittal and dec2ru:od that o. "more ill-

advised and more injudicious :proceed.in;' 1n -:he Vcl} .. of a prooecu tlon was 
,q6 

probably never bro4Jght into a. court of justice.""'t- Dut the verdict of 

Al2n · .oormoi·, A Record of His Li:'c .:?."'id Wor~: 
~P.is Dn.:J::-r:-tc::-, 1;01. II, p. B. 

4l3:Eesant, £._the Hid1 Cou::-t of Juc~ice .. p. 27 # 

416~ • ,Llesan"', 
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the jury was certainly ambivalent; -they decL-u:'ed, 

We are unar..imously of opinion that the book in question is calcu-
lated to de:;,:rave public mcrals, but. at the sa.:ie ti.ma ~i1e enti:rely ~xo217ate the defendents f:rom any corrupt motive in publishi...'"'lg 
it. . 

The Judge's verdict of "Guilty" was later :reversed on appeal. Their vic-

tory was complete, and not only was the Knowlton :pamphlet circulated 

widely but the trial produced a spate oi w:ri tillgs from the :pen of Mrs•. 

Eesant. A lengthy and detailed account. of the trial was recorded inlE, 

the Hi~~ Co,zt of Jt:.stice. G:ueen's J3eneh Di·v·is5.o~ • . June 18th. 1877. 

The Qn~en v Charle~ &a.d.le.n.:-h ai."ld Annie :Besa."'tt to be follo.wed by IE: the 

:Bible Inli:.cta.ble?., T!!e Sccin.1 Asnects of Ma.1-:lr:.:.si~ism, and finally, ~ 

LaM of ?o~ulatio~: Its Conseauence~, a~i its ]earin.7 Unon Hum~ Conduct 

and Ho::-ab ub.ich was seen to xeplace the K."'lo'rll ton pa.i1Iphlet in its pop,.2.-

lar a~peal. The populaticn question, once ignored by the great mass of 

people, had now become one of the "burning qu~stions" of the day.4lB 

Annie ]esc.nt ha.cl cl~arl:.,· shown that a low-priced \.."Ork, clearl:v sta.tir..g-

the outli:;es of the subject, fulfill&d a great n·eed. Also, co::une.nto 

Geoffrey West, the defense of tho· Knowl·~on pamphlet "advertised her as 

nothing els9 could have done, and, incidentally established the begin-

nings of the modern birth-control movement. 0419 In the short span of 

leos than three yec::ra a.:J a Freethinker, Mrs. ::3es~'lt had become a force 

to be reckoned with. 

The prosecutio~1 of the Enowl ton -pa.":lphlet was ins ti tut~d under 

4l 7 :Beaz.nt, In the Hi,:::-:n Co1;~t of Justice, p. 267. 

4lS .Anni~ .Besa..."lt, The La' . .f of Pormlaticn: !t!1 Consecuences 2 a.n<!, 
It::3 Bearjnc unc~i ~1.1.~an Co!1c.uct und i-Io~2.l:; (Londo~; E'reethought Fub-
1 . hi.I C ., 8.- a ) , is 1s o:.pany, J. / ,/ , p. :,. 



the Act sponsored 1Jy Lord Jobn Cai:;pbell. The test of obscenity was 

whether a vork was "written for the single purpose of corrupting ~he 

morals of youth, and of a nature calculated to shock the f'eelin.g of' 

decency in 2:!ly well regulated mind.n420 Sir Hard.inge Gii'.fard, who 
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. 421 
"used eve-ry a.rt of political and theological animosity a.ga.i.nst us," -

argued that the pax:iphlet in question was pornography "under ths guise 

of philosophy and :ned.ical science."422 The pamphlet, it was submitted, 

was such as would deprave and corru:pt those minds open to immoral in-

fluences a."ld into whose hn.nds an:r publication of thi~ type may £all. 

It was destructive of the character of the young-whether maxried or 

sL'"lgle--and Sir Hard.inge, who read the "colour:i.blett passages in co1.trt 

with much g-~sto and little brevity, submitted to the jury that the work 

was 

••• colot:rabis, and that the object of the whole book, tho scope 
of this book, is to pe::ini t :people, independent of lllc..n'i~ge, to 
gratify their passions, indepenp,~ntly of the checks which nature 
and. :providence hs.s interposed. ··r.:.) · 

Not o~ly were the defendants charged with malicious intent, but the 

prosecution further argued that aince it was priced at 6d and sold 

"about the st:::eets of London and elsewhore,"424 itc easy availability 

enhanced its corr~pting influence, whereas a medicc.1 text-book, which 

420ifa.nsa.rd Volume 146, p. 329. J. Lord Campbell quoted in 
Besant, In the m.::-h Cou:.:-t of Justice, p. 4,0. 

42lAnnie ]csmit, Theo=o~h~ ~:.nd ~~  Law of Ponulation (London: 
Theosophical Publishing So~ietyt 1904), p. 5. 

422:sesant, In the Hi::-h Com:·t of Justice, p. 9. 

423Ib'd -2_., ,. 21. 
424Ibid., p. 16. 
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~ "in ·a sense be obscene,"425 wcmld nc:,t be liable for indictl:!ent a.a 

it was aioed a.t ma'tm:'e and trained cinds. l!or wtls it as eru1ily avail-

able. Thus, it .rould appea.r that morcll.ity or .io:lorality in such ca.t-

ters was lari;ely contingent on the maiu1er or publication ar.d ! 'ts avc.il-

ability. 

Mrs. Besant rose to the do!en~e, not only truntin~ to tho "scod-
ness of her ca.use,n but as counnel "fo:- hundrec!s of the poor, o.nd it io 

they for who:n I defend this case. "426 The iscue \."all primarily tho 

right to public di:i~ussion, anc. the pr!mphlet il1 question \.:as rr;mbolic 

of the cause at stake. She declareG thnt 

The ri~ht of discussion in theolo,SY is won, tho :r!sht or publicly 
discuseLig politicn is won; but as ~g7diocun~ion o~ aooinl aub-
jects, there is at presont no ri6ht • .,~ 

The \.1i.cn.i.ng of this right was imperative, for without it, r.o ooicntifio 

:progross was por,siblo. "Destroy the .right or f:::oo diccunolcn," ahc 

declared to a..'"l irr:pressed jud,;a but a bint::cd ,1U.:--Jt "n.nd you <.L-:,- up tho 
428 sources of freedom."· She continucD, it wnc froo diccuooicn which 

gave +.o El...:ropa its "Reforcation," which "I :w.vo boon tnu.c;ht to 'ool1ovo 

the mit;hticst ovent in the historJ of the hUI:13n 1~00; ,,429 it gnvo to 

England its "revolution'' ( p:resum.:.bly -:he "Cloriouo Revolution" or 

1688), o.bolishcd t:rra~111.,, p:rc·str.·ed. the onnctity of tho oc:1c~i'tu!ion, 

refor~ed :E=tslici1 lo.ws • :md enncbl~d ~ho c....-to, oivil.izMj "n ::nd !roodorn. 

425Ib.;d --=--·, 'P. 16. 

426roid., p. 2B. 
4271b. ~ ..-1-2.• 1 P• 49 • 
428Ib.d -2--•' p. 51. 
429Ib.d __;_.' p. 51. 



Thus, she commands, 

Would you undo the labou..-s of science, erlinguish literatu..~, 
stop the efforts of ge:iius, re::;to:re ig:iorance, bisatry, bar-
barism, then 4 -::5t dowT. f~ee discussion, and you have accom-
plished all.' 
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It was for the principle that opinion, honestly glven and freely pub-

lished, could not be refused public expression that she fo~S,ht. Mrs. 

:Besant submits that the pamphlet itself was devoid of il:mloral intent as 

argued by Sir Ha_"'din6'tl Giffard. In £act, even if Ghe did not fully 

agree with oar..y of its theories, yet it wan neither unlawful, improper, 

or inexpedient to d.issc:ninate among the people tho manner and mea.,s of 

population con~rol. The :rate of the growth of tho population in Englnni 

and Wales froc 10,000,000 in 1810 to 20,000,000 in 1860 left little 

doubt in her mind that, u it is the large .fa.:niH es so common among tho 
4-1 E:'lglish poor that ar~ the root of this cvercrowding."' With :remark-

able foresight, she rer:mrks, "Indio. today ia e. microcosm of the world 

of the fut'.lre. 11432 

The dofini tion of "obsceni t:," is callod into account by thin 

brave n~w advocate. She contends that the work in quootion wno not 

"obscona" since there exists no "statutory definition" of tho word.433 

Tho test of o~scenity, to ~.rs. neoo.nt, wao ito !.mpact on tho normal 

"well-rcgula.ted cind." '!'o the impure "ill-:regulatod mind," ita impact 

may be such as to raise iz:apura dooi:reD, since ouch a w:rotchod mind 

430Ib'd -~ --2:....•' p. ,~. 

431-n ... 1 f ._ .. , •. ..oesan"', -!E::!....E t'O~~n .. 1c~ ~· 
432 ~., p. 26. 

43313csant, In t:1~ Hi r:1 Cou-rt of Ju~tJce, P• 39. 
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vcrold inevitably find "the reflection of the mind in the book."434 To 

judge obscenity by its j;npact en the abnonial mind was t~ta=nount to a 

conden:nation of Congreve's dramas, Spencer, Sterne, Fielding, and even 

Shakes?ea.re, since it would invariably have the effect of arousing 

"prurient thoughtsn L.-:respective or the motive or the author. 4:;5 The 

test of obscenity also seecs to lie in the question of "intent," and 

certainly Kncwlto.a was free of any malicicus ''intent." Moreover, "the 

law has been n2...."'Towed in order to emesh Freethought," declares the 

angry atheist, a.~d sh~ continues, "Ritualists circulate a book {the 

Eible!) beside which Knowlton is said to be purity itself."436 In 

£a.ct, by a strict application of the present ruling of Lord Justice 

Campbell. many of the cha~ters of Genesis, with its coarseness a.~d i.~-

decency, would bo declro:ed "obscene." The right way tc Hrs. :Besant 

woulc. be to p:rcsecute none of these books. Apc.z-t from the obvious laws 

against libel and aland~r, she is an advocate of the absolute right of 

unfettered expression. A~ a Freethinker, ~ho could be nothing leso. 

To accu.:ie Mrs. Ben::.nt of i~c=:lUty, n!J her critics wore wont 

to do, was patently absuxd. She was no advocate of illicit love, for 

she taught a lofty Jli:>ra.lity }.'hers, ir.r.e•id, carriage, and not celibacy, 

wau in keeping with nature'o laws--"the asceti<.:isc which despises the 

body is a contempt of nature ••• to be in harmony with na.turo, mon and 

434Ibid., p. 41. 

435.Besant, Is -the :Bib la Ind ic"ta.ble? in The<>l o.c;icul Ess2:rn nnd 
Debate,:µ. 4. 

436Ibid -_., p. ,. 
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women should be husbands and wives •••• n437 Also, man, being a ra-

tional being, is capable of studying the laws of nature tba.t lie "o~t-

side himself," and by so observing is able to ba:rness nature's laws to 

his O'Wil advantage. Thus, "To limit the fa:uly is no more a violation or 
nature's laws, than to preserve the sick by medical skill."4;s Yi.rs. 

:Besant•:; guiding principle of "mo:ralicy," the "general good," is nov re-

in.forced by neo-l!althusianis:n, being a scientific bru:Jis of fnmily limi-

tation through the use of contraceptive device~. Thus, the work of 

spreading such infor:naticn, nou :raised to -;ho statur:t "of the great law 

of nature," ie the grea·::es t se-ti"Vice to m~:ini tbo.t C3l'l b~ done. 

Physiologicc.l "preventive checks" n.:re- not or.ly in o.ocordo.nce 

with nature's lawa but co~~ucive to her utilitarian othio and con-

tributory tc the greatest well-being oi t:Ul!l. She urges pa.rents to 

resolutely det&rmine to li::tit their fn:nily to their moans, c.nd 
stamp with moral dis1ppronriation evcrJ t:l.n..-ried ccu'Plo 'who 
selfishly overcrowd tr.eir.h~me, to the i:ljur-J of tho ccr.uuu."lity 
of which tr.ey are a part.~) 

Only by preventing the vice of ov~r-population onn oocial roform 

oontinue spu.ce. She reminds uo of thos9 liko Carlyle who woro be>th 

active neo-}!;.l thusians and played importa.."lt rol<rn in tho nt:-ugglll for 

politi~~l ar.d religious liberty. Social reform was, fvr hor, indis-

solubly linked with political and reli&ious r~form, h..::.ving for their 

common end the concept of her utilitarian morc.lity. Creod o.nd notion 

remained in·iisaolubl9. 

The joini:1g cf an iccr1oclastic materia.licr.1 with neo-Mal thusian-

437 Eesa.nt, ~w of Pon~lat!cn, p. 28. 

438Ibid., p. 37. 
439roid., ~. 37. 



ism implied the extirpation of error and the shackles of an imposed 

a.scetieism, excess poverty, and human misery. c. V. Drysdale puts it 

well: 

The union of iconoclasm with Nee-Malthusian.ism was singularly 
felicitous, as it· combined the two greatest secular aims--the 
overthrow of superstition and the eEtablishment of a rational 
scientific human reli~sn, of which Neo-Malthusia.nism must al-
ways be the keystone. · ·  .  · 
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But it is Mrs. Besant who seeks to raise Neo-Malthusianism-to the status 

of a natural law to be followed, indispensable to her concept of a 

ut~litarian mo=ality! 

However fanciful may be her theoretical rationale, yet there 

seems little doubt of its ·practical utility, particularly as applied to 

the cause of women. Mrs. Besant is aware of the evils of child bearing 

441 a.t an early 8.o0"8, or "maternal martyrdom" · as she calls it, and brings 

their plight to the attention of a nation. Thus she engaged·upon what 

she calls the "greatest social reform of the century"4~2 to raise the 

masses from their present state of poverty. The duty of teaching the 

necessity to limit-the fa.mly within the means of subsistence being "the 

logical outcoma of materialism,"443 she revitalizes J3radlaugh's Mal-

thusian. Lea.gu.e to spread among the people a knowledge of the ways of 

bi.rth-preventi. on a..'Tld the evil:; that attend on society should such be 

ignored. T.n fact, reports Nethercot, 

44oC. V. Drysdale, G.:B .. , D.13.E .. , D.Sc., F.R .. S .. E., "Brad.laugh 
and N~o-Nal thu.sia.uisrn," Ch2.i;1nicn of LibertL.: Charles Bradlau.g-h, p.. 287. 

41., . 
L} .. .Ar.u:ie Besant, 0Thc Social Aspects of Mal thusianism," !!~says, 

l> li• · , -,... · · 1 (r - 1.·_r-_.:..~thou_cr:i....,-i'. Publi" rhi"nO" Comnan.,r n d ) - 0 i..1C? .... and. .)0Cl8.- J.JOnCLon; • - f',,l.... · • ... 0 w_ .:, t . • • t 

p. 3. 

442Toid. , p. 7. 

443:sesa.nt, Theosonhy i?..nd the ~~  Ponula:ti:m.,. :p. 4. 
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The Rouse of Commons was petitioned to make clear just.how far the 
discussion of o·ve_rpopula.tion might go, and :plans were la.id !~a.gi:.. 
ta.te £er a change in. the law on teaching bir_th :restriction., : 

The League pu~sued its propaganda, with 11rs. Besant as se~retary,by 

publishing and circulating half-pen.Y}y tracts, together with "The Ma.1-

thusian"--a. monthly journal costing ld or li-d. by post. It also u:rged 

the abolition of all legal penalties on the public discussion of the 

question. 

Neo-Malth11sia.n was seen by Mrs •. Eesa.."'!t to be vital to the na-

tional interest since small families are a. boon to society, ·whereas 

large improvident .families were a bu::-den--"the provident and the 

temperate" being taxes "to fill the mouths.created by the thoughtless 

and the improvident." She continues r~ther-signific~tly, "We have no 

more right to compel other people to feed and clothe our children, than 

we have to steal their purses; the one is as much robbery as is the 

other.n445 Mrs. J3asant was as yet_ true to the Secularist idea of in-

divid.ualism. 

The effects o.f the Knowlton trial were spectacular. One can say 

that, 

To the heroic action of Charles Eradlaugh and Annie Besant we owe 
the sudden dawn of a new biological era, in which mankind began 
definitely to sever its connections with.and rise above the lower 
animals. by tc.king the greatest of all tr.e fo:=ces·which mould its . .. - 440 
clestiny into ito own. hands. . · . 

A~c.rt fz-om the wi<l.-e po:pufa:rization of neo-Mal thusia.nism, the union of 

--------
44~ethercot, ~ Fiye Lives of .Annie Bes2.nt, p. 127. 
'14 C: • · ·J]3esa.nt, "The Social Aspects o.f Mal thusianism," Essa.ys, Pol.,1:_-

-1!.:,~al end Soc~al, p •. 6. 

446rr~7sdale, ":Bradlaugh and Ueo-Mal thusia:nism," Cham:oio!L..2f. 
Liberty: Ch~T~radla~~, p. 294. 
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neo-Malthusianism with Secularism was singularly.felicitous to the Free-

thcught movement which gained in numbers and recognition. ·Thousands 

heard ~he message of Secularism. Also, to Nethercot, it was not only a 

"turning point in the history of birth control" but also a resounding 

victorJ for the freedom of the p::ess."~-47 The principle of family 

limitation became cdl the mo::e vital in a .time when, with the growth of 

industrialization, p:rima...ry ~d.ucation mid child-·labor· J.aws, children were 

less of an economic asset than.they had been in.a predominmLtly agxi-

cul tural economy or in th-a tt industrial system oi' the early nineteenth 

century."448 It took an act of courage for a woman t<? :publicly fight .for 

a cause which ma..TJ.Y refused to espouse--even Darwin excused attenda...~ce z..s 

a witness at the trial. ¥.rs. Besa.nt's The Law of ~ation sold 

200,000 copies within six years in Britain and ·the United States, and 

was rendered into Swedish, Italian, C-eI'Illan, Dutch, and French. With 

the growth of the Free-thought party even the f.h:":'istian World proclaimed 

in August 1893 the right and duty of family limitation. "Thus," Mrs. 

Besa.rit could write, "has opinion changed in sixteen :yeai·s, and all the 

obloquy poured on us is seen to have been the outcome of ignorance and· 

bigotry."449 In fact, in 1878, the first birth control clinic in the 

world was begun by Dr. Aletta J'acobs in Holland. In the years followjng 

1877, the birth rate began to decline, the rate of il1fant mortality was 

cut into half, 2_11.d life expecta..~cy increased from 40 yeax's tq nearly 60 

years. It was, to Sir William Beveridge} "an epoch in human historJ as 

447Nethercot, First Five Lives of Annie .Besant, p. 129. 

448Arnstcin, Bra.dlauP-:"h Ca~e, p. 20.' 

449Eesant 9 .~ Autobio~ranhy, p. 225e 
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important as those which witnessed the introduction of gunpowder or the 

printing press. n450 I'1rs. :Besant and Charles Brad.lo.ugh had taken "The 

subject of family limitation, buried in the pa-~s of economic treatises, 

and ma.de it a living issue, tha.t the mass of people read about a.11.d dis-

cussed. "451 

If the t:ria.l freed many a woman from tho shackles of an imposed 

motherhood aud dire distress, who expressed their "passionate grati-

tude"452 to the wome.n of. the hour, yet it was to bring about an intense 

personal agony. "The yea:r 1878 was a dark one :for me,"453 she writes, 

fo:r Frank Besant, viewing with both ala.rm and increasing frustration the 

association of him family name with causes repugnant to him, gave notice 

to deprive his wife of the custody of Mabel despi·te the original deed of 

settlement of 1873 whereby she wa~ gT.2nted custody of her daughter ~d 

he of their son. "Her etern;.l. ·danma:ti~n wa.s not enough for him," ·..;rites 

Geoffrey West; "he.desired for her also a. taste of hell upon earth."454 

Soon her sufferi..~g was to be writ large for all tc, hear and translated 

into the ca.use of leg-c::.l :reform in a. Victorian England where the common 

law of the land gave cmmtena.."'lce ·r.o the authc·:rity of the man OYe:t' the 

woman. The peti tioc1 charged 1'irs. 3esant with the heinous crime~ of 

Atheism, o·f associating wi·~h the "in . .fidal lecturer P.nd a.uthor"45S Cha.Tles 

l3radlaugh, and in publishing obscene books ~~  prunphlP-ts--notably ~ 

------~-·----------
45cQ;t1oted in Williams, Pa.ssionate Pilt?.""rimy p. 92. 

451
Ibi..s,.,. p. 91. 

452B. . 
esa..."l"t, 

453:Besa.nt, .Autobio;:~anhical Sketche~, p. 159. 

45t~.~ -4· ~ ' • -.::, ~·t 7J .-ie.:h,, .r<_."'l.1"11.e .oe S:?..lJ. , p., .  . • ------
P• 159., 
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Law of Ponulati.on and The Frtti.ts of Philoso-o!I!-'Whereby -tba nt:t-uth of" 

the Ch:ristianreligi.on is impeached, and disbelief' 1n·a11 :religion is 

inculoa.ted."456 · She was declared unf'it to be a.mother and detrimental 

to Mabel's welfare in this world and also her salvation in -the hereafter. 

The petition was heard before the }!a.st.ex of Rolls~ Sir Georga 

Jessel, "a man animated by the old spirit of Hebrew bigotry,11457 whose 

antipathy to the defendant was accentuated by her insistance to conduct 

her own defense; and also, presumably to substitute "affixmation" for the 

oath. The exchange is worth recording: 

"Is this the lady?" 
"I am the respondent to the-petition, my lord-Mrs. :Besarit.tt 
"Then I advise you, Mrs. :Besant, to en:ploy counsel torepreseJ:.t 

you, if you can afford it, and I suppose you can." 
"With all submission to you:r lordship, I am.afraid I must claim 

my right of' a:rguing my case in person. " 
"You -will d.o so if you please, of course, but I think you had 

much better appear by coubsel. I give you notice that, i£ you do 
. not, yo·11 must not expect to be shovm DLY consid.erat.ion. Y<?u will 
not be heard by me at any.gr.eater length ·than the case requires, 
nor allowed tc. go into irr~levant matter, e.s :persons who argu.e 
their own cases generally do." 

"I ·trust I shall not do so, my lord; but in. ~~8case I shall be 
argu.ing Ui.'"'lder :to-u:r lo::dsb3.p ~ s complete control~ 114.. · · 

The decision was never in doubt; the 11a.ste:r of the Rolls seemed 

mere an ally to the prosecuting counsel Ince and Ba:rdswell--who knew 

their judge well--than an impartial member of' the ~ench. It was put 

£0-""rth that Mabel, educated. by her .mother, would be nhelpless £or f:>-"OOd in 

·this world, 11 and nhopeless for good hereafter." "I could ha.ve laughed," 

conti..11.ues Mrs. Besant, 

456Ib.d. 
l...2:-•' p. 159. 

4571bid., p. 160. 

458Ib"d ---2;_.' 'P· 160. 



had not the matter been so terribly seric;>u~, at the mixture of 
Mrs. Grundy, ma...~i9.oo-e-e·stablishment, and he!!, presented as an 
argument for robbing a mother of her child. . ·· 
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Sir George Jessel in his judgment, while acknowledging that Mrs. 

:Besant was "kind and affectionate1' towards Mabel, 460 decla.:t'ed against 

her on the grounds of her non-belief, her Atheism, and the espousal of 

Mal thusia."'lism particularly as to its effect upon the child. "His b:r:u-

tali ty, 11 reports Stead, "was equalled by his insclence";~61 andt to 

Willia.ms, it represented "the irony of a Jewish judge deciding against 

her because she did not believe in a Ch~istian God."460 The original 

deed of se·ctlement was now abrogated in favor of the curate. Her ex-

perience was refiected in the· comi..~g yea.rs in the many vit~perative 

pamphlets against Christianity, bu't more immediately,, she penned an 

article on "Sir George Jessel" which is included in her Autobiotft"~-

cal Sket~ "to place on record in permanent form, now that only his 

memory remains for me to hate. n463- It may, ·perhaps, ha:ve originally 

appeared in the National Reformer • 

.!fter describing Sir Georgg Jessel as "rude," overbearing, and 

coarse; he has the sneer of a Mephistopheles, 11 464 she comments that as 

a _Jew, Sir George should have been a.ware that two ce11turies ago his own 

children might have been taken from him for his own faith. It seemed 

164. 

459Ibid., p. 161. 

460Ibi..2,.., p. 162~ 
461· Stead, Annie :BeE:ant: A Q.haracter Sketch, p. 73. 

462,,1·1,. p . . t. 'P"1 . 102 ~1 . ..1.1ams, a.sziona c -J.-f.!.Tim, p. • 

463Besant, Autobi.o&:ra~cal Sketche,E_, p. 163. 

46~esant ! "Si:?: George ,Jeszel," At'!.tobio€2-~::.cal Sketches, p. 
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somehow trae,"'ic to Mrs. Besant that.while Sir George Jessel and his race 

have been largely relieved of their disabilities, yet "he now joins the 
. ~ . . . 

prosecuting majority, and deals out to the Atheist the same measure 

dealt to his :foi-efathers by the Christians. 11465 B".it the experience 

strengthened her resolve that, 

••• neither p:rosec~ti.on nor panalty will prevent me from teaching 
both Atheisi!l a"'1d Hal thusianism to all· who will listen to me, -and 
since Cbri.sti2:ity is still so bigoted as to take the child from 
the mother because of a difference of creed, I will strain every 
nerve to convert the men a"'ld women a.round me, ~i;i more especially 
the young, to~ cre9d ~ore worthy of humanity. 00 

Personal tragedy eccentuated humanistic atheism. Its.message was now to 

be carried to ail who listen. Petitions, prep~r.ed by Mrs. Besant and 

Brad.laugh, ha.d already been presented to Parliament suggesting repeal of 

all laws ba.nnin5 blasphemy. However, Parliament "was not yet ready to 

abandon its guardianship over English souls. 11 467 Mor were the opinions 

o:f the many in he:r favor, The Times even hinting in an editorial that 

Mrs. Besant was im:n.oral in her private life. 

The child was taken away, and ¥a-s. Besant gave notfoe that, if 

denied access, she would sue for restitution of conjugal righto. It 

was at this point that her health gave way, and while she was lying 

prostrate, ari o::der was serred on her from the sama Master· of the 

Rclls, on Fr.mlk Besant's application, restraining her from bringing any 

suit against h.i.rr.. She took steps to se.t this a.side and even the unre-

lenting Jessel was e:ngry when he learned tha.t both access and money du.s 

under the deed cf sepa.ra:cicn ;,iera xefused her. However, the law was 

465Ib. ~ 
~'*' :p. 164. 

466Ib.d ~1;...• f 'P. 1_65. 
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cleax. The Court of Appeal held that the ·original.deed.of separa.tion be 

revoked inasmuch as Mrs. Besa:it was granted custody of Mabel; ,out up-
. . 

held so far as it prevented 11rs. Besant from proceeding against her 

husband. The absolute ·right of the father was upheld in law; the mar-

ried mother had no legal claim over her own children. 

The petition to deprive Mrs. Easant of the custody of Mabel re-

sulted in a work entitled "Marriage. As It Was, As It Is, and As It 

Should ]e"; Du. Cann submits that it was a "painstaking and brilli~"'l.t 

exposition of its SU:bject which would.have done credit to any divorce 

judge, barrister or solicitor. Obviously, Mrs. Besant had read widely, 

and pondered deeply, on the subject. n468 .And Nethercot comments that,. 

"Even though she wrote impersonally and never mentioned her own experi-

ence or situation, it was obvious to any reader that she was analyzing 

the problem with herself in mind."469 It was in the main an exposition 

of the laws of England concerning ma-"""l.'iage and divorce and the laws 

regulating married women's property and the rights of custody of the 

children. While her own harrowing experience, no doubt, lent wings to 

this detailed analysis of the inequities of the law concernin.g the right 

of married women, she continued. to wield a somewhat platitudi.."l.ous pen 

in defense of women's rights in such pamphlets as Women's Position Ac-

cording to the Bi1?:1e (1883); God cs Views on M,'1.".r":d~e as Revealed in 2 
Old TesfaJnent (1883); and The Political Status cf Women (1885?). 

She begins her demand for legal change with a rather q_uixotic. 

appeal to the concept of "rights" and gives an account of the la.ws of 

468nuca.nn, ~es of Berna.rd Shaw, p. 111. 

469Nethsrcot, first Five Lives of Annie Be~, p. 133. 
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marriage from the time of the Romans and ~he Old Testament to the pres-

ent. The concept of "rights" is of recent vintage, she de_cla:res, a. 

product of the 18th csntury; "The Rights .o:f man have become an accepted 

doctrine, but, unfortunately they are only rights of~' in the exclu-

sive sense of ·the word." 47o :But the "rightsn of man appear, in :fact, 

not to be human rights at all but merely 11 se:>..,ial" rights; and women a:re 

also possessed of rights which are inalienable. To deny them to women 

is to deny them "humanity qua humanity. 1147l It would then appeax that 

a. belief in "rights,." as with all "great truths," passes through three 

stages loosely borrowed from Comtian thought--men who deny its truth, 

that it is contrary to reason, and that "every one knew it already."472 

The implication is clear that ma.."l, being still bot.in.d in the "first 

stage," that of the "Theological," bei..'Tlg "fictitious," is yet far re-

moved from the "scientific" and hence intellectually and rationally 

too immature to appreciate such inalienable rights as.women are 

possessed of! Since mer\ have ttnatural rights" c.nd °Kings, presidents, 

governments, dra~ their authority from the will of the people; the 

people draw thei:c authority from th~mse:lves," 473 women also have a 

right to a voice in the regulation of goverIL~~nt. · At a time when 

England was slowly, but very s·L1-"'t'e1y, tracing a gradual evolutionary 

path to the principle of universal suffrage and women ti:ere to gain 

470:Besant, "Marriage As It Was, As It Is, and As It Should 
:Be: A Plea for Reform," Essays, Politi.cal 8-"'ld Social, p •. 4. 

471Ib"d 4 ---2:....•' p. • 

47~esa.nt, "The Political Status of Women," ~says, Political 
~_§ocial, p. 3. 

473Ib.d 3 -2--·' 'P@ • 
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their vote by the Acts of l918 and 1928, shd demands that women as non-

voters could only"~" for :reform, as·voters ,,they· could command 

it. 11474 Given the right of =e:presentation in Parl·ia.ment, they can then 

alter the inequitable· laws of marriage which in their origin lay in the 

ancient m.ar:ria.e-e laws and practices of the Romans where women were 

merely chattel. Also, the nold Testament" sanctioned polygamy. :B:ut 

the fervent Secularist defiantly· a.f'fi.i...~s that the influence of the ::Bible 

is weakening, being t'broken" by Freethought; 

and aoon she shall walk upright and unfettered in the sunshine, 
the {?;end, the ·helper, the lover, but never more the slave, of 
man. 

If Mrs. :Besa.n·t spoke loftily of the emancipation of women, 

superficially of "rights," and sougb.t the ends of a "higher life" where 

the individual would develop himself or with liberty, equality, and 

fr;.;;tei~Hy for all a.s splendid ideals; her attack on the particular 

anomalies of the law as it then stood was done with devastati..~g effect. 

Until the passage of the Ma.r.ried Women's Property Act of ·1882 

which is, perhaps, what Nrs. :Besa:n.t alludes to when she feels that a 

"more civilised view of woman as an individual has, however, now in 

matters of proper·r.y become incorporated into the law,n47G women, on 

marriage, were deprived of their rights to property. She was in the 

position of a minor, and her husband gained exclusive control ·over her 

personal estate. Moreover, undsr common law, the married woman was 

denied any actions for redress of grievances without the approval of 

-------------------
474Ib. rl 4 ~·, p •• 

475P.n..~ie Besant, Woman's Position According to the Bible, (no 
title-page), 1883, p. 8. 

476Ib5.d~, p. 8. 
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her husband and then only in their joint names. She was in fact a 

piece o.f "property" void c.f "legal existence," and Mrs. :Besant quo-bes 

:Broom's Commentaries that "A man may recover damages equally for the in-

jury done to his servalit or to his wife; in both cases he loses their 

services, and·the law recompenses him."477 

The laws as to marriage and divorce were slow to change, and 

Mrs. :Besant points out that a wife·, if separated from her husband 

either by deed.or judicial decree, had no legal remedy for injury or 

libel. She quotes L~rd Lyndhurst in the House of Lords, 1856: 

A wife is separated from her husband by a decree of the Ecclesias-
tical Court, the reason for that decree bejng the husband's mis-
conduct--his cruelty, it may be, or his adultery. From that mo-
ment the wife is almost in a state of outlawry. She may not enter 
into a contract, or if she does, she has no means of enforcing it. 
~e law, so far from protecting, oppresses her. She is h~,8less, 
hel~less, hopeless, and almost destitute of civil rights. 

The status of legal dependence of the married wom~n brings 

forth a sense of moral outrage. It is neither fair nor honest, nor can 

it be "vindicated upon a:ny principle of justice, of mercy or of common 

humanity."479 In this particular inst2nce, she demands tha·t the law be 

changed to abide with the precepts of "morality." Moral idealism was 

indispensable to law and she bases her concept of legal justice, in 

the issue under consideration, on what the law ought to be. But apart 

from emotionally positing the inter-relationship of law and morality, 

there is no attempt on her part to base it on any philosophical, 

theoretical, or ideological premise such as natural law or positive 

477:Besant, "Marriage As It Was," Essays, Political and Social, 

478Ib"d _2;_.' P• 13. 
479Ibid. _,_' r,. 13. 
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· 480 law. · 

The cure to Mrs. Besant is to obtain redress through an act of 

Parliament ordaining that ma:r:riage would_ in no way alter- the civil ·• · 

status of the women, that "marital control" should ce.ase to exist and 

marriage- be regarded in the n?..ture of a "contract between equals, and-
. -4e1 not as a bond between Illclster and sarvant. '' It was not · only neces-

sary to do away with the 11oak and ivy ideal"-in an ag'=! when nThe st.amp 

of masculine approval" was placed upon women ncted f'o:r their "ignorance 

of the world, meekne~s, lack of opinions, general helplessness and 

weaknessn482--but also to cure that strange legal.anomaly by which an 

unmarried mother had a right over her children, but the _law resolutely 

. denied such right to tJ.ie legally married spouse. Her method was to 

agitate for Parliamentary reform, to organize agitations and forward 

Petitions a...Tld, if necessacy, to est~blish a "Marriage Reform League" 

which was, apparently, 11d.e·requeur"4S3 in such matters. Essentially 

an activist reformer rather than a legal theorist engaged in intel-

lectual debate, he:z.· approach w·as to demonstr.ate as f'orcibly as possibJ.e 

and to as wide an audience as possible the wickedness of English 

4BOSee "Theoretical :Bases of Law" by F:riedrich Kessler in J:ia.nd-
~s of Law, ed. by Ray TI. Henson (Boston: Bea.con Press, 1960) for an 
excellent accou."'lt · of these legal theo!:ies; also Horali t~r aml the Le.w by 
Samuel Enoch Stumpf (Vanderbilt University Press, l966), which views 
the rela.tionship between law aT1d morality. · 

461 
-.Besant, ttMa.rriage As It Was," Essays, Po1itical and Social, 

p. 28. 

482sir Charles Petrie, The Victorian3 (London: Eyre and Spot-
tiswoode, 1960), p. 206. 

483 · ::Sesa.."lt, "Marriage As It Was," Essays. Political 2.lld Social, 
p .. 32. 



sooiety--"the most bigoted and conservative society· in_the world"4B4 __ 

and so bring about cru?..Dge. "Reforms have never been accomplished by 

Reformers who.had nQt the ccu:r~e-e of ~ ~ convictions,"4S5 she an-

nounced as she openly sought to oppose the present state of things. 

She urged her sex not to contra.ct a. legal marria.ge while such unjust 

laws remained, but to _substitute a simple deciaration made · in public 

£or the present legal forms. While she was-careful not to abolish the 

"home," marriage was no longer to be a sacrament with legal sanction, 

but a form of ttcontract" or a "deed of partnership" to be duly 

sta.-rnped and :registered. 

England, at the time, recognized only two forms of divorce a. 

mensa et thoro or 11Judical Separation" and a vinculo matrimonii, both. 

g-rar..ted by Ecclesiastical Courts. The first forbade re-marriage; the 

second, which wa.s a.lmost irapossible to obtain, allowed re-IllaJ..-:riage. 

Mrs. :Besant wanted_eq_u.a.lity of the spouses in seeking divorce. The law 

as it· stood did not allow adultery by the husband-unless accompanied 

by e....~other offense--as sufficien+. gro1mds for the wife to sue for dis-

solution of the ma.~iage. The husband could, with impunity, conmd t 

adultery if separated or keep mictressos if ~ied., The wife could 

only sue for dissolution if such adultery was accompanied by extreme 

cruelty. Ho-weverj it was .or1en i,o a husband to S'i.1e for ,iissolution on 

the gro~--ids of .. ;.dul tery committed by his wife, and he could also ob-

tain damages in money from the co-respondent as a "E;olati..E!!! to his 

4e4Io,;1.,9;,.' p. 36. 

48"" 
'Ibid., p. 36. 
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wounded feelings."486 A wcmsn could, of course, commit a..iulte:cy and so 

force her husband's hand, "but this ~as to ccndenm.he:rself to social 

ostracism for the :rest of her life.r.487. Such legal discrepancies were 

to be done away wj_th, and adultery on either side should suffice as a 

:reason for divorce; thus 

••• they would be the happier, and society would be the 
healthier, if the divorce of life and int~:rests were also a 
divo~ce which should set them free to seek happiness, if they 
will, in other unions--free tecl;lp~cally as well as really, 
£ree i.~ law as well as in fact. 40 . 

:But in all cases, the care of the children should be carefully guarded, 

each pa.rent contributing regaxdleas of whether the gu.ardia.,.~ship be 

givan to the father or mother •. 

Mrs. :Besant sees the disease and prescribes the cure. wbile it 

is evident that much careful study went in.to the preparation of her 

brief, yet her legalism iz essentially of an expository kind zind in-

volved mass agitation and -propa.g-~"l'lda. T.:ie U.S.3"' ob"'i.'·iously -provided. a 

popular c:ind convenient forum. :Bentham had been· none of the mos·t acti Vt· 

and successful of soci~l re.former3 th:roll{'",h the inst=ument of legisl~-

tion,"489 and Mrs. J3esan~ also looked to Parliau:.ent and legislatiye 

action for the cu-re. J3~tt, unlike Bentham who defines 'the main f,.mc-

tion of law based largely on his hedo:1ist.ic philosophy, Mrs. :Besant' s 

attitude and p'.lXpose is that of the pra.gmatic legalist who defines 

486Ib"d 40 --2=....•, p. • 

408.., t nrr. • A I1-.J..)e san , ·ia.rxiage s " Was.," Ezsa-vs, Polii:ica.1 and Social, 
. p. 41. 

489w. Fried.ma.n.."1, Lefral ·rheory (London: Stevens and Sons, 
1949)' p9 206 ... 
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and. exposes a pa.rticulax legal grievance and seeks xedress through Par-

liament and public opinion. 

This episode in her life had its :results, liethercot :points out 

that "Never a.gain would the govsrnment take a child from a pa.rent under . . .. 
similar circumstances. 11490 The heresy and blasphemy laws were soon to 

be modified by public pressure, and the Dialectical Society made her a 

member cf a special committee appointed to.propose a codification of 

English criminal law--perbaps the remains of Bentham at the University 

of London raised a ·bony finger in salute! .Also the Association To 

Promote Women's F.nowledge of the Law discovered that, as yet, no woma...~· 

had applied.to be admitted to the Inns of Court--this was soon to bo · 

changed and the barrister's wig an.d gown no longer remained a. male 

prerogative. 

490Nethercot, .fi:-;:st Fi Ye I,;~ of Annie :Besant, p. 144 .. 



CHAPTER. VIII 

ENTER AVELING: M1lSo :BES.Al~, :BRADLAUGH, AND PAP.LIANENT 

11he "sli..Tl.gs and a.r:rows of outrageous f'ortunett lent .force to 

Mrs. :Besant's cause of Freethought and :reform. The. loss of Mabel made 

her anti-clericalism more strident. "It is always a bl,µide:r," she 

writes, 

from the tactical point of view for a Cb.ristia.~.to use methods of 
illegal violence in ~ersecuting an Atheist in this Christia.11 
land; legal violence is a far safer w2apon, for courage 19an check-
mate the first, while it is helpless before the·s~cond.4 ...,u 

There could be no return for Mrs. :Beza.n.t to Church and home, and from 

1878 to 1886 he:r Atheism was tied to radi.ca.l :reform a.s · u champion of 

the oppressed whether at home or abrvad. Religion having proved bar-

ren of meaning, she had turned to science. The nation, prey to 

prejudice and orthodo:xyt had -to be schooled in the·ways of ·secularists. 

Mrs. :Besant did not take her mission ligM-;ly; a. higil moral purpose 

colored her perspectiyo and vision as she plU.t'"lgecl intc, the liberal 

issues of the day. 

In 1878, despite formidable opposition, women were admitted 

to degrees at London University. Ecru.ally significant was the fact 

that religious tests had been lately discarded as necessa.r:r qualifica-

tions fer degrees at Oxford and Ca.!4bridge, a.nd education was becoJJlL'"lg 

490l3esant, Autobiocra"Jhical Sl;~, p. 107. 
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"less of an a.ristcm .. ""3.tio privllege and ~o:!'e of a. .midc.le-cl.asn and 

4°1 lower-class preroga.ti;re." / The benefits of an _expanding i:ech:lology 

had become know:i. to the IIiOre a.f'fluent·mid-Victo:rie.n, and scientists 

sought to explore the nature of the universe. Archaeology, anthropology, 

a.'"ld :psychology . began to develop, and both the Royal .Philosophical Insti-

. tute { established in 1799) and the :British Association :for the Advance-

ment of Science (established in 1831) encouraged scientific research. 

In a strongly Ch .. r.istia.n era,. Englishmen began to trust "in the ttl.timate 

perfectibility of m&""lk:ind through the application of science and tech-
. 402 

nology, JJOlitical reform, economic growth, and.high moral standards._"., 

Mrs. :Besant had sought the ends of human :perfectibility and 

happiness in her utilita.ria."l. morality, resting on such supports as 

Comte, Darwin, and. Hume. Perhaps she now realized that her scientific 

education under M.iss }~-ryat had been perfunctory at best; or perhaps, 

her neo-Mal thusian crusade had trigge:r:·ed a greater scientific curi-

osity. At a.ny rate, she writes that in algebra, geometry, and physics 

and the "wrestling with formulae and problems"493 she had fou.Tld relief . 

during her legal struggles. Of the newly founded T"neosophical Society 

she was somewhat suspicious--its teachings being incompatible with 

eithe:;:- science or Atheism. 

In 1879 she met Dr. Edward 13 • .Aveling, a "D.Sc. of the Univer-

sity of London," and be:ca.me his pupil "wi.th a view to matricu.lating at 

49lGerala. B. Kauva"t" ana. Gerc.' .. ld c. Sorensen, eds., !he Vic-
torian Mind (New York: Capricorn :Books, 1969), :p. 13. 

492Erickson and Havran, Endaii.d: Pre-historr to the Present, 

493Besa.nt, !I!....:A..utobio.rr".!"anhv, p. 247. 
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.London University, which -was "duly accomplished.n494 Also,. hls · sub-

sequent entry into the :C"anks of the N.s.s., she_ remarks, brought to ~t 

"a. strong impulse to the educational. side (?f ou:r movement."495 At the 

time of their meeting, he was a lecturer in science at Xings College, 

London, a.'Tl.d taught comparative anatomy at London Hospital. Ave ling' s 

career had been maxked by academic brilliance, gathering "medals and 

awards like ··a child plucking flowers,11496 b~t this agn.ost.ic and Mal-

thusian, recently separated from his wile, was also noted in Free-

thought a..."ld later. in Socialist circles as a man utterly 1vi thout 

scruples in matters concerning women or money. Gertrude Me.rvin 

Willia.Irls describes him as 

handsome in a sl1a.dowy sort of way, as i:rredsta.ble to women as he 
was s.usceptible to them. There was a fascinating touch of the 
diabolic about his handsome, intellectual face •. Ee talked easily 
of the arts, the theater, the pictures at the .Academy she,~, the 
newest books. His knowledge of the mysterious-new sciences just . 
th~n beginning4~~eir laboratory careers diffused about him an 
added glai"!lour. 

Apparently Mrs. I3Gsant found him i.1.Tesiste .. ble. Tsuzuki com-

ments that Hxs. ::Bes2nt--"whose self-sacrificing de7otion to succesciYe 

causes verged on the pathologica.l"--found in this new recruit among 

the Secularists a "knight of Liberty," and soou the "great Trinity in 

Unity," as they were called, extolled ea.ch othe1~'s faculties as they 

caTried on their Secularist agitation."49a The trio stormed the. 

494IbJA·, pp. 246-247. 
495,,. . .:I . 249 ~·, :p. • 
496m · · . .,. . ~cuzuki, ~ife of Eleanor Marx, p. 77. 
4-97,r .. 1 · P · t P · 1 · 109 - 10 wi~-12.IilS, assiona. e 1 S:.r1m, p. - -~ • 

!;.9STsuzuki., Life of Eleano.r ll¥X, p. 82. 
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colllltry, and some Secularists even "considered the pa.ce of their adrc:.nce 

"~thin the movement too rapid."499_ 

Mrs. :Besant, now an undergraduate i.'l science at the University 

of London, also helped ~o establish science classes at the "Hall of 

Science" under the direction of Aveline; to prepare young people for 

the University. Her belief in greater educ::ational ff~cul ties for all 

was taking concrete shape, and as a lecturer a't the "Hall of Science1" 

she published her lec:-tra-es on -physics in ~ ~~ Re::at e.nd Sound (1881) 

and Eyes and Ears (1882) • .A discussion cf physiology is to be found in 

Physiolog;y: of Home (1882), ar .. d she even ventured a series of lectures on 

electricity. It was a.t this time that she published a pamphlet on 

vivisection which she was to later re5Tet. Vivisect~ was a plea for 

freedom of science, and in her scientific zeal sbe resists a Bill in-

troduced br Sir Ea~dley Wilmot·calling for.total abolition of vivi-
section, but limits her approval of this practice to the "well-skilled 

scientist" and not to be "perfom.ed for a nee.dlese dem.onstration of 

w~ll-proved fo.cts. n500 In her ..tm AutobioQTanhv she confetises that it 

was the only publication she ever wrote for which "I feel deep regret 

and shame, as against the whole trend and efforts·o{ my life."50l 

Much later in India, while writing as a dedicated Theosophist, she 

published Against Vivisection in which she condemns the practice 

totally as being repugnant to morality. 

However, the Degree of ]achelor· of Scier1ce was to be denied to 

499 Arnst~in, Brad.la1Z:E]:1 Case, p. 15. 

500Besant, "Vivisection,11 ~sa;ys, Political end Social, p. 1. 

50~esant, An Auto~~,. p. 271. 



her. _Her :repeated· failure in chemistry owed itsel.f' to th~ antipathy of 

a .single examiner who abhor.red the atheist. Moreover, together with 

:B:rad.laugh's daughter, she ha.d been refused pexm.ission to attend the 

botany class at Univers.i+.y College or do work a-c ·the J3otanica.l Gardens. 

Rejected by the orthodox academic world, she would in the future 
have to make her own. Some day she would found her own college, 
where· she could make her own rules, a.~ply her own principles30~d 
be grarited an even higher degree. She could, and she would! 

The trinity in action was soon shattered by the appearance of 

the daughter of Karl l"i.arx as AvelL11g transferred allegiance to Eleanor 

Parx and the Soc:Lalis-t movement which -was. "ma.kir.ig its appeara.ncen5C3 in 

the early 1880's. According to ¥.a:s. Eesant, it was at the British 

Museum that Avel:µ,.g unfortunately fell "into the company of' some J3o-

hemian Socialists, male and female, who flourish th~re. rr504 J...nd even 

when Mrs. :Besant became a Fabian, her animosity was hardly s·tilled, and 

she :reported on Aveling, who had ta.ken part in a Fabian Conference as 

a. member of the SocfaJ.ist League, in a hostile manner: . 

The Ma..-!:--Aian metaphysics occasionally throw a mist over his 
naturally clear and acute expositions. He would be mo50 ... useful 
to Socialism in England if he trusted more to lumself. J . 

Aveling, who has attainad a degree of immortality in a typically 

Shavian fashion a.s Louis Dubedat in The :Doctor's I)iJ.em:ma, contracted 

50~ethercot, First Five Lives of Annie :a.es~, p. 182. 

5D3Edua.rd :Bernstein, !1z Years of E_xile: Reminisce1:1ces of a 
Socialist, trans. by Bernard. :r.ti.all (London: . Leona.I:'d Paxson, 1921)., 
Pc 161. 

50~esant, ~ional Reform:3r 1 May 4, 1884,. p. 310, quoted in 
Arnstein, Bracilauah Case, p. 264. 

505 . . :Besant, To-12&, July 1886, .quoted in Tsuzuki, Life of 
~.Ol.' Nro....2:,, P• 131. 
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a "f"ree marriage" with Marx's_ daughte:r, the yollllg "Tu.ssy," described by 

Eernstein in 1880 as 

a blooming young maiden of twenty-four summers, with the black 
hair and black eyes of her fa.ther, and an except"io:ia.lly musical 
voice. She was unusually vivacious, and took pa.rt, in he:r sena;0, 
tive and emotional manner, in our discussions of party matters. 0 

However, Aveling was to be nhe:r evil destiny,"507 for she was driven to 

take her own life. Aveling soon afterwards met a. peaceful end, strange-

ly iricong.ruent for one whose lack of moral chara~te:r had "made.him ex-

tremely conspicuous in a movement where high c.haracter and disinterested 

motive were the :rule.n50S 

In 1880, Gladstone triumphed·over Lord Beaconf'ield, and :Brad-

laugh was finally elected to Parliament as a member fo:r Northampton 

after a struggle of twelve years •. The new gove:rnment, · which included 

John Bright, was faced with the issue of ~hether th~ new member, an 

avowed atheist, _could be admitted to Parliament. Fo:r tb:ree weeks the 

problem was whether Bradlaugh would be permitted to substitute af-

firmation for oath, after which the debate revolved on the question 

whether an atheis·t would b~ pexmi tted to take the oath at all~ regard-

less of his "willingness to do eo."509 The fight ~as to la~t six 

yea.rs until :Sradlaugh finally was pe:t'lllitted to take his seat in 1886. 

In the mo~~while, he had been re-elected five times from his constitu-

ency. Even the gentle Gladstone, whose piety forbade any sympathy 

5oG:Bernstein, !~Y Years cf ExHe, p. 159. 

507 . -6 
~-' J)~ J. o. 

508 Clayton, ~ arid Decline of Socia.limn in Great Britain, p. 
20. 

::-:09 J Arnstein, ~radlaugh Case, p. ;. 
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with the atheist, ~defended Bradlaugh's claim to sit·in the Eouse in 

some of the most-magnificent of all his apaecnes. but not even hi~ 
oratory could persuade a majc,ri ty of the Commons to his view. n5lO Evans 

' reports tha.t "The case was trivial i."1 itself, and should· neve:= _have oc~ · 

curred, but it is important in the history of Paxliament";5ll yet the 

debates before Parliament in June, 1880, ovar the issue eclipsed the 

question of Parnell and Irish Home Rule and the opening of the Suez 

Canal. It filled none hu.."'ldred pa.ges of Hans~dn512 and did for~ibl~ 

demonstrate the •:dimn which enclouded the atheist iii late Victorian 

England. Moreov,3:r, the case of l3radlaugh had a "dual background": 

Not only was this the age in which· the highest goal of almost any · 
Englishman was to become a membexof Parliament and public inter-
est in Parliamentar:J affairs was at a zenith~ but the ~~ also 
saw the high,-water mark of Victorian middle-class respectability. 
It is not su.":'prising then that the :personality of Charles B:radlaugh, 
in all his professions so un-Victorian an English.man, should give 
both the man a..-rid his attempt to storm the citadeJ:s.,.of respecta-
bility and statesmanship a surpassing notoriety.J.LJ 

Mrs. Besant, who had taken only a very '' silent part" 5l4 in the 

election in 1874, now plunged into the political carnpaigni.ng in March, 

1880, with characteristic~ in support of J3radlaugh, together with 

.. li.veling and J3:radlaugh's daughters. "It was a goodly sight,n reports 

Aveling with mo:re than a degree of exaggeration, 
------·--

510 J. L" Hammond and M. R. D. Foot, Qlad.stone a-'t'ld Liberalism 
(New York: Collie,: :nooks, 1966), p. 107. 

5l~. J. Evans, The Victoria."1 A~e: 181,-191~ (New York: St. 
Martin's Press, 1968), p: 214. 

5l~lillia.ms, Passionate Pil~im, p. 124$ 

5l3 .Azn.stein, J3radl~.Elili~, P• 3 • 

514:eesant, .An A'l.1to1?io~a:01-!Y,, p. 183. 
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. to see· over t-wo thousand people, max1y of whom. : .. •ere women, listen- . 
ing intently ,to the lightest word tha.t fell from the~lips of her 
who has made the name of wo~"'l mo:r15sac:red. -to everyone across the 
path of whose life she has moved.' . ·. · 

ha.dla.ugh's election and the conservative reaction it gens:rated dif-

fused the ca.use of Fxeethought more than 11:Brad.la"Dt,ch himself had done in 

th h 1 f hi · n 5l6 d · hi ""'· ht t · t · h. · e w o e o .r s previous career, an in . s 11g o main a.in is 

seat he was also aided by Mrs. Besant. While she was not the principal 

actor on the stage, yet in such pa.mphlets as Law Makers and Law ::Breakers 

and Henry Varley ~-:Pos~ and in popular agitation,. she helped sustain 

the right of the atheist to be seated in Parliament. · While the storm 

and fu..-ry she generated contributed nothing in. ·the way cf a:ny con.struc-

tive thought, y~t it aided the F.reethought cause F..:.nd :perhaps di.ffused 

a critical re-evaluation of society and·its ways. 

A sea:t in :p~_rlia::nen-t for en atheist--a.nd uence an "immoral" 

. being--was anathema to the forces of Anglic8.J.-iim!l ~a Conservatism. To 

ma.ny_members of Pa.rlia":lent, the "key issu-9 involved not constitutional 

teC!b..."'licali tieo, but :Bradlaugh' s character" u5l 7 llso, there was the 

"honour ••• and the moral sense of Parliament to be considered" 

since "To ad.mi·t an avowed atheist on terms of equa.1.i.ty with the other 

members would lead the English people to doubt if their representa-

tives believed in a deity a;t all. n5lB Sir Henry Tyler warned that 

"If Liberalc11 were to :read The F".cuits of Philosonhv "their cheers · 

5l5Edward B. AYel.L'"lg, q_uoted in Net.hereat., J?irst Five Lives of 
Annie Besant, p.-160. 

5l6Robertson, Short History of F-.r,eejho1.1Jtht, p. 388. 

5l7.Arnstein, ~ad.lau.g-h Case, p. 53·. 
518.H d _ ansar , cclii (1880) 191, quoted in h=nstein, Bradlau~~ 

~f p. 54. 



would· turn into 'shudders of a·oho:rrence1 "; · o:f the leading Liberals only 

John :Bright ca.me to the defense of Brad.laugh' s cha:racte:r.· Brad.laugh' s· 

entry into Parliament was the signal fo;r an onslaught from the primates 

of Yoi·k and Manchester, and Cardinal Manning spoke that :Brad.laugh in 

Parliament ·'had undermined· ·the Theism of the British Empire and the 

stabili'ty of a.11 civil society. u5l9 

But it was "A Quondam butch.er, named Henry Va.rleyn520 whose at-

tack on Dradlaugh was the most effective of the many anti-Bradlaugh 

tracts of the early 1880's. :Bradla.ugh was danmed as "socially lawless, 

devoid of moral sense, untruthful, morally unclean, ·a coarse blasphemer, 

and an avowed atheist."521 :Mrs. :Besant sprang to ·the defense of :Brad-

le.ugh as she set out to prove that Varley "is a bearer of false wit-

ness against his neighboux, and is not fit for the society of any truth-

telling ma11 or woma.."'l, u522 and in so doing, she :resurrects the familia.-r 

themes· of anti-Christianity, Malthusianism, Atheistic Liberty, the 

meaning of Atheism, and also the need for divorce laws. Nobody, apart 

from Bradla.ugh, wa.s better versed in such, and the:re is little doubt 

that personal experience ~olo:red her vision. Brad.laugh had been at-

tacked by Varley, not only as being against God but also antagonistic 

to "national righteousness." Mrs. Besant, after explaining the A.theist 

position regarding the former--as being "without God," and hence in-

5l9Arnstein, Bradlau~h Case, pp. 55-56, 83. 

520 · · ( Annie ·B~sa.11t, Henry Varley ExoosGd London: Freethought 
Publishing Company, 188l?j, p. 1. 

521tiem:y Varley, "An Address to the Electors in the Borough of 
Northampton," quoted in. Amstein, :Br2.dlau;rh Case, p. 98. 

522 Besant, Henry Vaxley·f.l?:nosed, p. 1 .. 
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capable . of being antagonistic to th.at cf wr.d.ch one knows nothing--as-

serts that it wa.s Brad.le.ugh who fought for "national· .righteousness" when 

he attacked the Imperialist ventures of Disraeli's government: Henry 

Varley also made little protest, she-exclaims; "When.Lord 13eaconsfield's 

peid roughs strive to wreck ~..r. Gladstone's house and drive ·us into war; 

Charles :Bradlaugh led the protest on behalf of national righteousness, 
. . 

and suffered for weeks from the injuries L~flicted by the friends of 

orime."523 l3radlaugh' s denouncements of Christianity as an 11 ea.ting 

cancer" and a "bloody faith" are defended by examples from history: 

• • • in Armenia, under 'I'heodora, 100,000 Paulici8..LiS were put to 
death; in Spa.in, 31,912 persons were burned a.live for heresy; in 
the Netherlands, 50,000 heretics were put to death; at Bezieres, 

· 60,000 perished; and m2p-ance, ·as a whole, the victims were 
hundreds of thousa..~ds.J · 

Neo-Malthusianism never implied immorality, continues Mrs. Besant, for 

the "highest ideal of human love" is the "loyal and faithful love be-

tween one man a..."1.d one woman~ 11 She further states; 

We also belie,re, with john Milton, that where two people are ut-
terly miserable in their married l.ife, where either has committed· 
adultery, or when either h§;-~5 brutally ill--trea.ted the other, 
divorce should be granted.~ 

On election to ·Parliament, Bradlaugh preferred to make an af-

firmation under Act 29 and 30 Viet c. 19 and the Evidcnca Amendment 

. Acts of 1869 and 1870. His lega.l right to do so was clear and had 

been recognized in all placos, including the Courts, except in Par-

liament. He then announced his intention to take the oath, which, 

too, was disallow(~d, on the ground of his atheism. On ,Tune 23, 16HO, 

523Ibid.t p. 2. -· 
524Tb"d .=....1:....-•' p. 7~ 
525-b.;d 

.;!,_,;:._. ' p. 11 • 
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:Brad.laugh ma.de his entry into Parliament claiming to be sworn a.."'ld made 

an eloquept plea. £or legal· justice in his ~~eech at the.Bar. 

However, reports Mrs. :Besant, "rio eloquence, no plea. for justice, could 
526 · stay the tide of :I.10:ry and religious bigotry," c,.nd he wa~ ordered to 

withdraw. Respectfully refusing to do so, he soberly accompanied the 

diminutive Sergea.nt-at-.Arms, Captain Gosset, to the Clock Tower where 

he was imprisoned. While Bradlaugh was getting ready for what could be 

a long inca.rce:ration, Mrs. Besant swung into action. In Law Makers and 

~w B:rer~, she makes an impassioned appeal--"Let the people speak. u 
Gladstone and. Bright a.re for Liberty, and the help denied them 
within the ·Ec1use must come to thc,m from without. No time must be 
lost. While we remain idle, a representative" of the people is 
ille.g-ally held in prison. Northampton is insulted, and in thio 
great constituency every constituency is threatened. On freedom 
of election depends our liberty; on freedom cf conscience depends 
our progress. Tory squires and lordli.ngs have ~2fisd the people 
e.nd mea.sured their strength agc:1.inst th~ masses. . 

For the moment it appeared that the Tory Party in opposition,·aided by 

many a Liberal, had triumphed in the House of Commons. !'irs. Besant' s 

appeal to the English :public against "the motley herd of renegade Non-

conformists, Roma~n Catholics, Jews and Protestants11 528 who had helped 

deprive ]radlaugh of his rights supported and perha:ps inflamed the 

growing anger of protest. B:!:'adlaugh was set free the ne:d day and was 

lustily cheered as Liberal associations and mass meetings gave vent to 

their feelings. 52° The triumph of 0 law and right" ./ seemed certain over 

526:eesa.nt·, .An .Autobior-:ranhy, p. 258. 

527 ]e sant, "Law Makers and Law Breakers," quoted in .An. Aut..2,-
bi.ogr,anhx_, pp. 257-258. 

528 · Besant, R?-.!ional. Reformer, July 4, 1880, quoted 5.11 Arnstein, 
!3!§.dlaug-h Case, p. ':/.7. 

529 Besant, A.n Autobi_Q;~anhy, p. 260. 
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·Tory bigotry and Parliament, to M:rs. :Besant, was now supposedly once 

more the chamber representative of the people and no longer a seat of 

the p-rivileged. But when :Bradlaugh took his seat on July 2, he was 

served with a writ for voting without taking the ~rescribed oath. The 

Courts had joined the battle &J.d a Judgment was _to be given in March of 

1881 against him. The triumph of law, for which Mrs. Besa~t strove, had 

yet to be accomplished, and the virulence of the TorJ attack brought 

such Christian Socialists.as the Reverend Stewart Headlam to :Bradlaugh's 

side. 

While Brad.laugh continued to attend to his Parliamentary duties 

despite the law-suits, the attack was turned en Mrs. :Besant in language 

so foul that the Scotsman and GlasP.ow Herald even refused to print it. 

The fight to deprive :Bra.dla.ugh of his E:eat· continued into 1881. 

·Regardless of the judgment and reinforced by the fact that he was re-· 

elected for Northampton, he presented himself to be sworn en April 26 

and was asked to withdraw. · 'rhis · he refused to d.o and the House ad-

jo·urned. A "League for the Defense of Constitutional Rights" was formed 

with Mrs. Besa..11t as one of the Vice-Presidents, and in Fair Means and· 

m!. Mrs. :Besant refutes slanders on Eradlaugh. When it became ap-

parent that the proposed AffiJ:'lllation Bill was being abandoned owing to 

Tory pressure, Bradlaugh decided to present himself once more in the 

House on August 3rd. The night before, a mass meeting was held at 

Trafalgar. Square~ support of Bradlaugh, a.nd he cautioned :trirs. Besant, 

"The people Jmow you better thap. they know any one, save myself; what-

ever happens, mind, whatever happens, let them·do no violence; I trust 
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· 5~0 to you to keep them quiet."' 

The stage was being·set fo:r Mrs. :Besant's he:roi~ moment. Brad.-

laugh entered tb,e House alone on the appointed day.· Outside, ~he 

crowd of partisans of "Charlie" grew until.with a roar of "Petition, 

petition, justice,~ justice, n53l they surged up the steps leading to 

Parliament. He:r "chief's" parting words ~eapt into Mrs. :Besant's mind, 

and 

• • • as the police sprc14ig forward to meet the crowd I threw my-
self between them, with all the advantage of the position of the top 
of the steps that I ha.er chosen, so -that every man in tha charging 
crowd saw me, and as they checked themselves in ~\u.--prise I bade 
them stop for his sake, and kee~ for him the peace which he had 
bade us should not be.broken.'' 

Geoffrey West reports that if Mrs. Besant had not checked the surging 

mobt they would have 

sacked the House, and thrown, if not the Speaker and his wig, at 
least Lord Randolph Cbu.:r:chill, and Sir Stafford Northcote, and 
Sir Henry Woolf, conn;ades three, in.to the Tham.es, that ancient 
~iver and unclea..~o))) 

Yet, had the crowd been aware of the happenings within the 

House, their ardor r:i.ay not have been stayed by a woman's courage. A 

crash wa.s heard, and. Bradlaugh was· found in the Palace. Yard standing 

"still and white, face set like marble."534 He had been forcibly 

ejected, and the indignity hastened the end of- a proud and resolute man. 

Finally, Parliament was to grant him his right in 1885, and the 

cause of Freethought stood high. The passage of the ·Oaths Bill, which 

530Besant,' 1m Autobiograub.;r, p. 265~ 
1::3"' J· ~roid. u .... 266. ~..-tt--- ' 
532Ibid., p. 266. 

533west, Annie Besa.TJ.t, p. '76. 

53~esant, p:n Auto.l?l9..:r.:auhy, P• 267~ 
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gave Members of·Pa:rliament the :right to afi"inn, disc:redited:Blasphemy 

Laws, and :removed the inequities on Atheist witnesses in court; was 

J.a.rgely the result of l3rad.laugh's struggle and of' the woman who aided 

him. It became a. part cf the growth of constitutionalism and legalism 

in the cour.try. .Also, the example of :Brad.laugh indelibly etched on 

.Mrs. :Besant' s mind the p:::-ecept of constitutional change and an ab-· . 

horrence for violent action. The agitation for constitutional xights 

grew, and the Thixd Reform Eill was passed in 1884. The Liberal press 

began to support Bradlaugh, and the freedom to hold public meetings 

was established.. Even if the episode is strangely incongruent in 

present times; yet "it does give point to speculations ·like those of 

l3agehot en the irrational inertia of society, on the relucta.Tlce of men 

to admit innova.ti1:ins in matters of faith, u535 something which Mrs. 

Eesa.nt strove to remedy. 

The yea:r 1883 was also important to ~.i:rs. :Besant in another way, 

for her attention was called, "tho'ilgh only :pa.rtia.lly, n536 to the ·grow-

ing_Socialist movement. 

535Br.inton, Ell!QJ-sh Pollii£al ~~ho¥ht, p.. 251. 

536Besa.nt, .An Autobiogranhy, p. 299«> 



CHAPTER IX 

JlADICAL POLITICS .AUD REFOBM: PROTEST SOCIAL . .AND POLITICAL 

Disclaiming any belief in God, Mrs. :Besant's Atheism had led 

her to the service of man and a firm resolve t<, face ·the world with a 

view to improving it. Her hqr.izons were bound by life on earth. The 

duty of man to man, the growth of liberty, and. the freedom of.the in-

dividual were part of her visionary creed from 1874 to about 1889. She 

· had formulated her ethical utili t?...rianism dedicated to ensuing the 

"general happjness" which included a "common good"· for all ruen--a true 

b.rotherhocd of man. The deep springs of these "inner sources of 

action"537 su~plie~ the force to her "outer life"53B in the cau.se of 

man and was reflected L~ an attack on Disraeli's Imperialistic policy, 

· a. renewed attack on the Ch11rch,· a pJ.ea. for the. cause of Ireland, and 

work on behalf of issu.es·rela.ting to land and labcr, crime and puni.sh-

ment, and her Rept1blican thought. Liberty was her :dorai:na.ting principle, 

a.nd the correction of injustice wherever she saw it was dear to her 

heart. She ·herself had felt the lash and humiliation of intolerance 

and clerical Yrath and. all through her personal trials had upheld 

those liberal causes which sought to remove from man the imposed fet-

ters of social, political, or clerical injustice as she saw it. 

537Ibid., P~ 177. 
538.!f->J2.., ~. 177. 
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~ CHURCH: .ANTI-CLERICALISM 

The loss o:f Mabel had · caused Mrs. l3esan·t to :relapse into a state 

of physical and emotional exhaustion. 3ut there was work to be done for 

the Freethought cause, and those articles written after 1878 are "marked 

with considerable bitterness; for it was Christiani~'Y·that had robbed me 

· of my child, f!...nd I stru.ck mercilessiy at it in :return. n539 She was also 

aware tb.:.1.t "Dr. Wordsworth9 bishop_ of Lincoln, and his c.lergy, supplied 

a gt"ea.t part of the funds nec~ssary for carrying out this 1)e=secution."540 

lie:r attack on the Church is total and radical, which was somehow. 

out 0£ keeping with th~ spirit of the 18801 s in England. The Church or 

England continued to be a state religion and would never be disestab-

lished, and even if' it remained a bulwark of' the Tory Party, the Dis-

senters had made some significant claims. to equality since the r_epeal of 

the Test and Corporation Acts of 1878. It was also the age.of Jewett, 

and England was alive with.ihtellec't"..ia.l movements. Some sought their 

place in theology; otliers were attracted to the new horizons of natural 

science. Yet, while 

••• many were irritated, oppressed, and hampered by the strictness 
and prejudices of the :religious and orthodox, few were in the mood 
to crusade for anti-religion •••• En9~J:11d preserved its capacity 
for quiet soci.al and moral adjustment. · 

But the intensity of belief had been visibly demonstrated in the 

539Ibid., P• 245. -
540 A-Tl.Ilie Be_sant, "Threatenings and Slaughter.s, (Englai:id) 1," 

])isestab1ish. the Church.. or. Sins of the Church of -'En.g-la.nd (London: ~--------__.. ________________________ ~-----~----------........ ---
Freethought Publishing Company, 1886), p. 67. 

54lR. E. McC~llum in Elie Halevy, A Histor-<r of the Eng-lish 
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attack on Mrs. Besa.,:it and :B::-a.dlaugh, and it 1.ends credence tc the assump-

tion that :religion forcibly co"iored the lile and morals of the late Vic-

to:rians--even if it was, in many cases, a mark of :respectability :rather 

than a deep commitment. 

In ~~,enings and Sla.~hters. England. I (Part II was never 

written), M:rs. · .Besant calls for the "impeacbmentn of the Established 

Church, which, in its alliance with the Tory Party, had been guilty oi 

cruelty and oppZ"ession for 300 yea.rs under a succession ofmo11archs. 

Also, since :Bishc,ps were peers 0£ the realm with a seat in ·the House of 

Lords and having legislative powers, the Church nenjoyed a power of par-

secution that no o·cher bcdy in the :realm could have a:ny means of attain-

ing" and thus, ."the cruel spirit of the ecclesiastical law was b:?:eathed 

into Aerts of Parliament. "542 The most effective way, to Mrs. Besant, of · 

preser1ting the case for impeachment w.a.s to Tecord its "sins" for three 

centuries commencing with the ''birth of the Establishment" in 1531 when 

the King was acknowledged Supreme llead of the Church a,d clergy· to the 

age of Victoria. This she does in much detail, and it. is apparen·I:; that 

Mrs. :Besant had studied; J3:rad.la1.1.gh' a magn.ificeni library was alwa-ys open 

to hex, but quite often her zeal is apt to get the·bette~ of a calm ob-

jectivity. She recounts the execution of Sir Thomas Moore in 1532 for 

his refusal "to accept the new Parlia.menta.1:y Church and .its lay Head,"543 

the Act of Supremacy {which abolished the power 0£ the Pope) passed by 

Elizabeth I (1558-1~03), and the persecution of.Puritans and Catholics 

542Besant, "Threatenings and. Slaughters, England, l," D:tsestab-
E.!.1:..J.h~Chur.c qt p. 3 • 

543Ibi., 7 4 ~"' pp., '.)- • 
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by the "Act of Unifornµ.ty"544 under which ":priests we:re hanged, cut 

down alive·, and disembowelled while still .living. n545 Heresy to "the 

Established Church was xeason, anQ. the reign of Elizabeth.I was "marked 

for ever with the blood of those who died :for the liberty of con-

science. n546 The greatness of the Elizabethan .Age, with the Queen• s 

role as the builder ~f ~ -~~w· En.gland,° is .i~st o~·.ir~s~<Besant. She 

sees on1y what she must with a £lair £or the dramatic-. The reign of 

James I (1603-1625) witnessed statutes against "Jesuits, Seminary 

Priests, Recussants" and even Puritans who, howe·ver nna.r:row and 

bigoted," yet represented .to her the only "hoµe of English liberty.n547 

She quotes Neal1 s Histor;y- of the Purita..i.is (Volume I, p:p. 478-479) in 

which the Puritans are described by Archbishop P'arker·of the Episcopal 

Party as "Schismatics, bellie-gods, deceiv·ers, flatterers, fools • • • 

puffed up in 8-."?'Togance of themselves • • • dist-urbers, factious, wilful 

entanglers, and encumberers of the conscience o:f their herers."54S In 

like manner, the attack on Church and King continues through the Stu-· 

arts and the Hanoverians to her times, and she equally oondem11s the 

"Commonwealth" (1640-1660) as intolerant to ttpapists, Prelatians, and 

Socinians." If the "Established Church" under C:~omwell was Presbyterian, 

544Act of Uniformity of 1549 :reinstituted and enforced the first 
edition of the Book of Common Prayer of Cran.mer. The Act of Uniformity 
of 1559 made the PrRyer .Book the ~'only J.ega.1 forui o:f worship," G. M. 
Trevlyan, History of En~land, Vol. lI (Garden City, New York: Doubleday 
and Company, Inc.), p. 880 

545:sesant~ ,'1Threatenings and Slaughters, England, I," Disestab-
lish the Chu.~cll, p. 16. 

546Ibid.:, p. 22. 

54~Ibii!., p. 25. 

54Sibid., p. 26 .. 
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it ·was "equally pel:'secuting. n549 

The 'beginnings of Victori~clism ware marked by the active perse-

cution of Moxon, the publisher, for da:cing to publish the works or 

Shelley. George Jacob Holyoake was arrested for blasphemy a."1.d "led 

through Cheltenham and Gloucester in handcuffs"550 to be tried and 

sentenced. Naturally, the oases of Knowlton and Mabel receive much at-

tention. Thus concludes the enraged l?°Teethink~r, "We judge the 

Es-tablfshment by its £1-ui-ts"; from the time of He11-.ry VIII and Cranmer 

to Victoria, "it haa borne the evil fruits of :persecution and religious 

tyranny." The remedy ia to "cut it down."55l This, of course, would 

imply not mere disestablishment of the Church but its complete aboli-

tion--Ecrasez 1 t inf~. 

Other :pamphlets on this major theme po1:dt other manifestations 

of the disease a.nd equally co11dem..t1 the Church as established by lo.w. 

It is noted by Mrs •. Besant that since the Reformation, the Chu:.-oh had 

sided with the Crown, -and the Church and Crown are the major obstacles 

to h1.unan freedom. The "Homilies" of the Chtu:ch issued in the 16th 

century laid down the doctrine of obedience .to sec,Jlar authority, and 

the belief of James I in the Theory of Divine Rights was to Mrs. 

Besant proof that it 

••• ·became in so many words the law of the Church, and the 
Chv.rch placed itself in a.ntagonigm to the whole tendency of 
Democracy, and ranged itself as an ally of the· Crown in the 

_ .............. 
549Ibid. r p. 35. 
SSOibi.d., - p. 65. 
551Ib·~A ~·, p. 70. 
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time of James ·I. · 
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No great movement for national progress was seen to be insti-

tuted by the Church durirLt.q; the pa.st century and a half; and while Mrs. 

J3esant somewhat grudgingly acknowledges that a few clergymen, mostly 

Dissenters, joined the struggle a_g-d.l.nst slavery, yet she blames the 

clergy for opposi.~g such movements of reform as national education, and 

even being :responsible for the loss of the American colonies. "It is 

J.a:rgely to the establisnment that we owe the b:rea.ch with America," she 

declares and qaotcs a letter written by Burke to Fox: 

. The clergy a.re astonishingly warm in this .American business; and 
what the Tories are when embodied and united with thei:r natural 
head, the Crown, and ~!mated by their clergy, no man knows 
better than yourself.) . 

Molesworth' s Hist2!Z_ of the Reform :Bj_11 is cited to show that 

the Church had set itself against the Reform :Bill of 1832: "The clergy, 

especially, reip.embering the fate of the French priesthood and the 

Sl)Oilation cf the French church were almost unanimous in their hatred 

cf the -proposed i.nnovatfon. "554 

Thus are the evils of the Church laid bare. She had already 

called for its to-cal demolition, and in A Creature of Crown an~-

liament (1886) she ftU··ther argues that- the Church is "the mere creature 

of Cro-wn and Parliament, an 01.~dine;Xy departmeni; of the State which may 
55" be either modified in any convenient fashion, or entirely abolished."-' 

552 , Desant, ''Fo:r the Crovm and .Against the Nation," Disestablish 
the ~2.h, pp. 75-76. 

5'1"7 ... Jibid., Po 88. 

554Ibii.' p. 92 

555Besa...i:it, u A Creature of Crown and Parliament," fil.§.e..§ta.blish 
the Q~...£h., p. 113. 
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Mrs. l3esant clearly distinguishes between a "F-ree Church" and a. "State 

Church." Catholicism is an example_ of the first, headed: by the Pope and 

vested with its own rites, discipline, and doctrines free of civil con-

trol, a self-autonomous unit capable of entering in·to diplomatic formali-

ties. A "State Church" such as the Church of England,· on the other 

hand, has for its head the Queen (or King,. as maybe) with its rules, 

rites, ceremonies, and doctrines clearly outlined by Pa.rlie.ment, havi~..g 

its officials such as the Archbishop of Canterbury appointed. by the 

Crown. Hence, Mrs. :Besant argues in a. somewhat disjointed, quasi-

legalistic fashion, since it is not a "self-governing organization" but 

merely a "Department of State," 

Parliament can alter its creed at will, and the only terms on which 
the State permits i tc cler~J to hold their benefices is that they 
shall s~Q~issively yield whatever subscription Parliament may 
ordain.JJO . . 

l.frs. Besant continues to demonstrate a glib facility with words 

but· a rather quixotic pattern of thought in yet another argument for 

the disestablishment of the Chm-ch. In Civ:,il and ]?eligious Libe,;t~, 

with Some Hints Ta.ken frQfil._,the F-rench Rev2,1pt,!!2}1 (1883), the Church is 

found to be "a gigantic monopoly established by law" which is accorded 

privileges not given to "other religious denomi..11ations" (presumably 

the Dissenters). Her ministers are prelates in the House of Lords with 

the powers of legislation for the whole British Emph:•e ... -"even the na-

tional graveyards are the property of her cle:r-gy.-"557 As long as the 

State was both "Christia.11 and orthodox," so long could the_establishment 

556Ib"d 1~4 1 ., p • .L. -
557Besant, "Chril and Religious Liberty, with Some Hints Taken 

from the French Revolution, n ~~.s ... J~olitical and_Socia.J..., p. 21. 



er a State-religion be defensible, but it is no longer entitled to its 

privilege as the,growth or Mon-Conformist denominations with a seat in 

Parliament has destroyed her claim to be ,!h.! religion of the State. 

Thus, 

The moment that the Church ceased to be co-extensive with the na-
tion, that same moment did her Establishment become an injustice 
to tha55gorticn of the nation which did not conform·to her 
creed. . 

It is ~Irs. Besant'a p~ofessed dictum that each man should follow the 

dictates of his own conscience; this being so, the Church Establishment 

is an "insult" to every Protestant Dissenter and F-reethinker. Moreover, 

as the Church is only ·the "creature" of the State, it cannot set up a..Yly 

"absolute standaxd" of belief--"she is nothing now but a palpable 

anachronism."559 

The attack is also centered on Churoh_property. Since the 

Church is only a mere nDepartment of state," Parliament has ample 

authority to re:allocate the "Disposition of the revenues"560 to more 

worthy causes such as the education of children and poor relief. 

Clergymen, being expendable, should be replaced by the schoolmaster in 

every parish, and the only compensation to be given to the disposed 

clergy would be "openings fo:r: useful work. 11 561 Also, the cleric has 

simply a "life-interest" in his benefice and hence cannot eell, 

alienate, or otherwise dispose of it. After his death, none can claim 

5SSibid., P~ 21. 

559Ipid., p. 21. 
560 . 

Besant, A Creature of Crown and Parlia.ment, 0 Disestablish 
the Ch~, p. 127. 

561Ibi<!., p. 128. Perhaps she has Frank Besant in mind! 



the benefice as a right which can be disposed of by the State. Since 

the holding of clerical office is contingent on the satisfactory per-

formance of his duties as laid down by an "Act of Parliament," he can 
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be "deprived" of his revenue a.t will by Parliament or be assigned to ari.:y 

other posi tfon. "In tru.th," 

••• i£ Parliament determined to attack the revenues now held by 
the clerics to the office of village schoolmaster, the cleric would. 
have either to discha:rge those duties or give up his officeo 
Property would not be touched; only tae duties of a certain ~~2ice 
would be cha.ngeq., as they-have so often been changed before. 

A Buxden on Labor is devoted to the proposition that since. the 

Church is not a. "corporation" in the eyes of the law capable of holding 

property, no benefit, endorsement, or bequest can be made to a mere 

"fictit;tousn body which calls i'tself the Church of England. Also as. 

the Church is Jr~de up of a number of different corporations--each a 

separate legal entity--a.ny benefice is pay.able to a distinct chu:r:ch or 

cathedral constituting a. distinct "corporation." and not to "'l1he Church 

as a whole. 11 563 

It would appear from Mrs. Basant's rather curious legal reason-

ing that since the large part of the finances used for the support of 

t~e Established Church is raised by the Sta.te through taxation, the 

"State can ch~,ge the purposes for which the money is assigned. 11 564 

The t~~ing power has the right to determine how its resources ara al-

located. 'J!he Chu=ch, being a "fictitious body": jn law and also subject 

to Parliamentary fia.t, ca.r.i. be deprived of its revem.;.e. The attack i~, 

562 Besant, " :Burden on Labor,11 Disesta~h the Church, p. 100. 

563.r£1c!.11 t p. 97. 

564~ •• p. 100. 
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or course, not on the institution 0£ private property per se 1 but on 

the holding of ecclesiastical estate. Finally, in a. typical fashion, 

she makes a moving appeal to liberty, bearing Sir George Jessel and the · 

loss or ~!abel in mind: 

And then, 0 men a...."'ld women of England, then, when you have once 
clasped the knees of Liberty, and rested your tired brow~6~n her 
gentle chest, then cherish and gi..:ia.rd her evermore •••• 

Rega.rd.less of her rhetoric, there seems little in her "legal-

istic" perambulations of appeal to the serious student of British con-

stitutional law, legal theory, or jurisprudenoe. It comes obvious that 

Mrs. Besant tu.i..-ns to her line or legal reasoning to find justification 

for her already virulent anti-theism and anti-cierioalism. Iler legal 

performance in the Knowlton pamphlet and before the Master of the Rolls 

was of 2, higher orde:r--but then, perhaps, she had the advantage of Braci-

laugh's legal counsel and the solicito~ for the N.s.s_ 

ANTI-IMPERIALISM 

The two mighty colossuses, Disraeli and Gladstone, bestrode the 

land from 1818 to 1885. "For nearly twenty yeaxs,n writes Churchill, 

••• no one affectively disputed their leadership, and until 
Disraeli died in 1881 the political scene was dominated by a per-
sonal duel on a grand scale ••• 56t,ery thrust and parry was 
discussed· throughout the co1.mt1.7. 

Gladstone's first ministry f:rom 1868-1874 was marked by his "mission" 

to ":pacify Ireland" a....'l'ld by a reformist zeal. The 'great Liberal had. 

565:sesa.ut, ncii.ril and Religious Liberty, with Some Hints '!'a.ken 
from the French Revolution," Essays. Poli.i!£al a._11.d Social, p. 24. 

566winston s. Churchill, A History of th~ English-~eakin_g 
R,Qonles: T~~- Great Democracies, Vol. IV (London: Cassell and Company, 
Ltd., 1958), P• 223. 
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0 ente:red :politics, as-he would lia,ve entered the pulpit, to serve the 

cause of Christian civilization,11567 and the "sinister interests" of 

:Bentham continued to give way a.s the civil service was based on compe-

titive examir..a.tions, secret ballots were introduced, and the judiciary 

was remodeled. However, the Queen, who viewed Gladstone with "distrust 

and disli.~e," acclaimed the victory of Disraeli in 1874 with great joy 
' ' 

and "after the chill of the Gladstonian discipline, she expanded to the 

:ray9 of Disraeli's devo·tion like a flower in the sun.11 568 Diaraeli, 

like :Burke, Pitt, and Peel, "drew .on the ancient legacy of To:cyism, oon-

ceiVL'l'.lg a.utho:dty as hierarchic, society es o:rg-cm.ic, and the social 

ethic a.a traditio:nal rather than rational."569 Bu.t t!ie imperious leader 

recognized thrtt, if his party was to survive, it should adyocate social 

reform. Above a.11, this champion of Church and Crown beheld the vi~ion 

of a new Imperial greatness. In 1872, while yet a. leader of the opposi-

tion, he had outlined his concept of "Tory Democracy'' in a speech at 

the Crystal Palace. Its gxeat~st significance lies in its Imperialistic 

concept: 

If the first grea...t object of the Tory Party is to maintain the in-
stitutions of the country, the second is, in my opinion, to maintain 
the Empire of England •••• Not that I for one object to self-
government •••• But self-governmen~ ••• when it was conceived, 
ought ~o h~ve ·been ,c~~5eded a.s part of a great policy of Imperial 
consolida-tiori •••• 

567Hammond. and Foot, Gladst(me &"'ld Liberalt~.fil, p. 17. 

5681ytton Strachey, ~~ Victoria (Mew York~ Harcourt, Brace 
and World, Inc., 1949), pp. 231, 247;1 

5G9Beer, British Politics in the Collectivist Aga, P• 267. 

570:Benjamin Disraeli, "¥...r. Disraeli at Sydenham," ~ Times, 
London, June 25, 1872, quoted in Sydney W. Jackman, ed., !!Je English 
Reform Tradi!i'l.n 1 90 .... 1 10 (Englewood Cliffs, Mew Jersey: Pren·tice-
Ha.11, Inc., 1965 , pp., 1.w'.""141. 



Disraeli had caught the mood of England, which in the ardor. of a..'1 er-

rant nationalism and imperialism had rejected Gladstone with his 

"passion for economy in .all things mili ta.r.r, his caution in ]1,urope, 
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and his indif~erence to the Empire •••• "57l The mystique of na-

tionalism and irr.perialism was a powerful ideological force. With the 

extension of the franchise, more people bega.11 to identify with the na-

tion state, and "For many nationalism became a kind of raligion1 some-

what like the civJ.c cult suggested by Rousseau. u572 The sound of Kip-

ling and the "white ... man' s burdenu were soon to be heard L"1 the land, and 

the voices of such anti-imperialists as Goldwin Smith.{Professor of 

Modern History at Oxford) and John Bright were now drowned. 

The government of Lord Beaconsfield (1874-1880) gained control 

of the Suez. Canal and conferred ozi Queen Victoria the title of Empress 

_of L"'l~ia--which delighted the Queen, c~ampioned Turkey a6?-inst Russia 

since it was nece~sary to the safety of India, established oon·l;rol over 

Egyptian finances with France, annexed the Transvaal, and sou.gh't; to 

conquer Afghanistan. 

If Disraeli offered Imperialism a safe berth withL'l the ~~ory 

Party, Mrs. l3esan·t; attacks the "Go-vernment of J:lngoism"573 with all 

the power of an out~aged conscience. Disraeli saw the Empire in terms 

of power and prestige which to Mrs. Besant was a negation of man's 

right to liberty. Anti-imperialism was an unpopular cause, and few, 

apart from Bradlaugh and the Secularists, openly condemned the policy _____ .,..,_ __ _ 

p. 3. 

57lChurohill, ~toi:x of· the English-speaking Peoples, p. 230. 

572Sibley, Political Ideas and Ideologies, p. 432. 

573Besant, "The Transvaal," ~~  Political and Socl,al, 
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of "Iml)erial oonsolidation.tt In the winter·cf 1878 ahe launched a ·cru-

sade against the government in power in support of Gladstone in a num-

ber of "peace demonstrationsn in Hyde Park. She credits this outburst 

as being largely.responsible for the victory of Glad.stone in 1880 inas-

much as it mobilized public opinion. Thus, "The Freethought Party may 

well take credit to itself for having been first in the field against 

Tory policy,"574 and in June of 1876 Mrs. Besant demonstrated against 

the projected visit of the Prince of Wales to India. A monster petition 

signed by her together with. Brad.laugh and "102,934 others•,575 was z·olled 

on ·a ina.hogarJ.Y pole, placed in a ca.rriage 1 and. transported to Parliament. 

If Queen Victoria was now Empress of India and England was to reach Im-

perial heights, to M:r.s. Desant there remained a doubt as to England's 

capacity for justice and humanism. She had nothing but contempt for 

the Tory chieffs Imperialism, his ."emphasis on Imperial symbols, his be-

lief in the importance of outward display."576 Her sympathies lay with 

Gladstone, a favorite of the working classes and a leading figure in 

nineteenth century liberalism. She was very conscious of her role in 

the J880's--"To my share'fell much of the educative work on questions 

of political and national morality in our dealings with weaker na-

tions"577~-a.nd wielded a :forth.right pen against Disraeii. He~.~ 

filQ;ry of Afghanist~: Or,., JlhY th~_Jp_:cy Government G~..s:s the Indian 

~ and En~land, India, and Afghanistan ••• A Plea_for the Weak 

57 4l3esant,' Au·cobiographic<;d Sketches, p. 158. 

575Jp_i.9:., p. 106. 

576churohill, ]Ii.story of the English-speaking Peo2le..[, p. 231. 

577Besant, An Autobicg:t~;phI,, p. 263. 
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Against the Strong went to press in 1879 and sold widely. They brought 

to the fore the damage ·wrought tOc•India by British rule, and they are a 

plea for Indian liberty and an attack on Disraeli's invasion of Afghan-

istan. This action, she writes with much justification, "laid in many 

an Indian heart a foundation of affection for me 11 57B and was certainly 

:preparatory to her work in that country. 

She is emphatic that all a.dults in a nation bear responsibility 

for national policy--even if not all have votes, "all have influence, n579 · 

and it is the duty of each citizen of :Britain to study the polioy of 

their country in Afgl1anistan. I11t:-s. :Besant. 1u1like Disraeli, felt that 

Afghanistan would be a good neighbor to India if left alone. A friendly 

Afghanistan would be an ally against Russian ir~itasion, and she, like 

Disraeli, is aw:are of the utility of keeping Afghanistan as a "direct 

barrier'' or buffei'-state between India and an ad.yaucing Russia. But sl;le 

is against the policy of Disraeli and of Lord Lytton, the Viceroy of 

India, of dispatching General Sir Frederick Roberts at the head of a 

'.British force to Kabul and thereby·forcing the Amir, Sher .Ali, to flee 

to Russia for safety. This was done as a retaliatory measure since the 

Russian mission headed by General Stolietoff was well received at 

Ka.bul, but a British deputation was curtly refused ad.mission. In May 

of 1879, Yakub, tr..e son of the deposed amir, signed the Treaty of 

Gandamak with General Roberta and recognized the right of the Foreign 

Office to conduct Af_ghan foreign policyo· The debate over "the wisdom 

578Ibid., p. 245. --
579:Besant, "The St01:y of Afghanistan; Or, 'Why the Tory Govern-

meng Gags the Indian Press," in ~ays. Political and Social, p. 1.. 
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o! Lyi;ton's .Ai'ghan policy still goes on,"5ao particularly in view of 

its bloody aftermath. :But to '.Mrs •. Besant it was an act of aggression 

not worthy of the integrity of her country, a.nd she was sure if .the 

:British took Afghanistan, the Russians would come as deliverers. Mrs. 

:Besant, in be:c typically chimeric manner, a.lso saw the River Indus in 

India as the rational boundary of the Em.pire.5Bl 

However, it was clear to Mrs. :Besant that the·"unscrupulous 

betrci,ye:rs" such as Lord Beaconsfield had "subviu·ted": England from her 

true pa.th. Her love for England implied not "n.pproval and endorsement 

of the policy of some Oriental adventurer (presumably Lord Lytton!2 

whom clw..nce and personal ability and t".llscrupulousness have raised to 

power," but 

reverence for her past, work for her future; it means sympathy with 
all that is noble and great in her history, and endeavour to render 
her yet more noble, yet mc,re great; it meaus triumph in her vic-
tories over oppression, delight in he:r_growing_freedom, glo~

8
~ 

her encouragement of all nations struggling towards liberty. 

About India., she writes with feoJ.ing, and she traces the steps 

by which a merchant company became the lords of Hindustan. Already she 

is aware of the ancient foundations of Indi&"'l. society, particularly the 

tradition of local self-government and'the Panchayat {or village coun-

cil). India was exploited for the benefit _of restless English ad.van-

-------·----
5SOAlfred Le R~y Bu.rt. The 'British }anni:re and. Commonwealth From 

the ,A:nerica11 Revo~~ (Boston: D. c:-:ifea~:-, 1956), p. 4587-
SSlAnnie Besant, ~?-1:4..t.... Indi~.£ ... :.Vghanis!,_~ and the Stog 

.E.L!f£,hanista:T.!.L_..Q!.:..J:lhz...llle 'J:CE-'Y_Q~r~ent Gc:2a th_e Indi~i-~ess: A 
~f..C?E....!he W~ak Ag-ainst the .§ES>Jlf£ {Adya"t', r'.Lad.ra:s, India.: 'l'heoso-
phical Publishing House, 1931), p •. 37. 

5S~esant, "The Story of Afghanis·tan; Or,· Why the Tory Govern-
ment Gags the Indian Press," Essays. Pillt_ical ~~  p. 4. 
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turers and trade, a."'ld the· activities of Clive and Hastings, who made 

fortunes and grf;w to power by fraud and duplicity, are vividly drama-

tized. The Indian Nu.tiny of 1857 was the "natural Nemesis treading on 

the heels of the crimes of Clive, Eastings, Wellesley, Cornwallis, and 

Dalhousie." She storms: 

We have invaded their cou..,,,try, bu:rnt their homes, slaughtered 
their men, outraged thei:t· \1omen, plundered their treasure-houses, 
destroyed their laws, ~ulled down their rulers, given them 
famine for plenty, poverty for wealth--in a word, w~ have be-
stowed on them all the. blessings of C:ivilisation.57) 

The cure to Mrs. :Besant was to give Indians liberty, to train 

India fox freedom a...,,_d self-government. In the years ahead, the way to 

Indian freedom or swaraj was to be articulated. and expounded in great 

depth. 

:But fortune now began to smile on Gladstone, and the British 

electorate demonstrated a certain fickleness in thrusting Lord Beacons-

field from power~ In.the Midlothian Campaign of November, 1879, Glad-

stone sought a mandate and appealed to mo1·alit:y and justice. "Remember," 

he proclaimed at Tialkeith,. "that the sanc:tity ;::,f life in the hill vil-

lages of Afgh2.nistan among the winter snows is as inviolable in t:h.e 

eyes of .Almighty God as can be your own. 0 584 Disraeli's policies in 

South Africa had already come under atta~k as ]vJrs~ Besant condemned the 

annexation of Transvaal by Sir Theophilus Shepstone on April 12, 1877, 

and Gladstone's appeal to high moral principles must have delighted her. 

She writes that the Tory policies of "immorality," "Jingoism," ttfolly," 

583:Besant, "Engl.and, India, and Afghanistan and the Story of 
!.fghanistan, 0::::-, Why the Tory Government Gags the Indian Press: A l)lea 
for the Weak Ag·ainst the Strong;' p. 79. 

584Quoted in Winston Churchill, History- of the En~lish-sneakin~ 
Reon~is., p. 236. 
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and "waste of money" we:re 

fertile themes for liberal eloquence, and so well was its work per-
formed that the nation hurled Lord :Beaconsfield from power, and 
placed at its head the man ~hose policy w~s~one of peace, of 
righteou~aess, and of respect for others. J 

She now calls upon Gladstone to reverse the policies of Lord 

:Beaconsfield. ~f the Gladstone mi..."'l.istry of 1880-1885 did withdraw from 

Afghanistan ~nd restore the independence of the Transvaal, yet "by one 

of the ,striking irc,nies of his·tory, n the second ministry of Gladstone, 

which bad taken office pledged to a policy of withdrawal from any fur-

ther imperialistic designs, nwas already being drawn into_·.new imperial 

commitments far m~,re extensive than Disraeli had ever dreamed of."586 

The Empire, it was felt, bad a high moral mission to perform, and 

Kipling, Tennyson, and Henley set the imagination of the decade. The 

Imperial scramble for colonial possessions was on, and Sir Robert 

Se~ley's The ~sion of Engl8.L1d (1883) said colo~ies were wealth. 

:But whether the Empire grew by "absence of mind0 or not, the question 

of Egypt served to ·.dissipate the glow that Mrs. Besant had found in 

Gladstone.· Rather sadly. she writes that the present Ca.biilet,·in ef-

fect, has "failed in fulfilling the mission it received from the na-

tion."587 

Gladstone, des·pi te his liberal conscience, was forced ·to inter-

vene in Egy'1)tian a.ff ai!.'s to quell the revolt headed by Arabi Pasha 

against the authority of the Khediva in which some foreign nationals 

were butchered. Failing to get help from the Concert of ~urope or even 

5S5l3eaant, "Egypt," ·Essays, ~l, P• l. 

5BG.Burt,~illsh ~pire a.nd Commonwealth, p. 466. 

5S7:Besa.vit, nEgypt," }Jssa.ys, Pol:i tica-1 and, s~, P• 1. 
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the French, who along with :Brita.in had exercised a "Dual Control" over 

the dwindling Egyptian finances, the :British fleet bombarded Alexand:ria.. 

John :Bright :resigned £rom the Cabinet in protest, and Mrs. Besa.,it, 

whose understanding of the situation was certainly obscured by her 

moral exuberance, proola.imed, "The war L-i Egypt proves tha.t En.gland is 

still a very Christian nation. A nation of Atheists would not have 

entexed upon a. wa:r so wicked.because so unjustifiable."5SS It was to 

Mrs. 13esant a "war of aggression" even though "covered by the justly 

xevered name of William Ewart Gladstone.0589 Mrs. Besant obviously 

mistrusted the reasons for intei""Vention in EgyptiB..L~ affairs, and when 

a small l3ritish expeditionary force under Wolseley landed in Egypt ~~  

destroyed the army of Arabi Pa.ska, it was blatant imperialism. Glad-

stone, in fact, saw "the occupation of Egypt as a. temporary necessity, 

-to secu.i:e the population from military excess.and t.o safeguard the 

rights 0£ the sha.rehold~rs irJ. the ca.na.l,"59o but the ont?...nglement in 

Egypt was extended to the Sud~ in 1884 in an effort to crush the Mahdi--

a £anatical Moslem who revolted against the Egyptians. An army-under 

Colonel Ricks was a.:nnihilated, and General Gordon was chosen to go to 

Kha.rtou.i.11 to evacuate the outlying Egyptian garrisons in the Sudan. The 

tragic death of this gallant General saddened a. nation, but to Mrs. 

:Besant it was only evidence that the hero of the time, despite his 

courage, had "clay feet." 

5
88
Besant, Na.t:h2_~1 Reform~, October 8, 1882, quoted in 

Arnstein, Bradlaugh Oas~, p. 266. 

5S9:Besant, "Egy:pt," ~ays, Poli t,?E_al and So~, P• 2. 

590 · . . 
Hammond and Foot, Glads·tone and Libe,E;lism, p. 126. 
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IRELA!ID 

Mrs. Besant had never forsaken the cause of the Irish; the epi-

sode of the "¥.ia..."l.chester Ma.r'"tyrs" was vividly remembared, and all 

through her Freethought crusade the Irish cause burnt with a. st~ong 

light. Bradlaugh had witnessed the poverty of the Irish peasants du:r-

i-11g his tour of duty with the army in that strife-ridden c'Juntry in th'3 

years 1849 3.J.~d 1850 and had espo~sed its cause. In the autumn of 1880, 

during Gladstone's Second Mini.stry, M=s. :Besant made a. determi.i."1.ed ef-

fort to arouse the British conscience to the plight of the Irish. She 

stormed the country in an effort to ra.ise English feeling in defense of 

Irish "freedom." 'lri.ae Iri.sh problem was an old one, an.d some mention 

must be made of it. 

For the first half of the 19th century the Irish h..q,d reluctant-

.. ly accepted British rule, but the fa.mine of 1845-46 and ~esultai.,t 

poverty led ·to an active a.nimosi ty . ., Yet, for "more than twenty y~1ars" 

following the famine, the F1nglish remained indifferent to "the wrongs 

of the Irish :peasant in :relation to his :E..'nglish 1andlo:rd .. "59l In 1847, 
Russel could wrHe to Landsdowne, 

The war b~tween landlord and. tenant has been carried on for 
eighty years. It is evident that this- relation, which ought to 
be ono of mutual confidence, is on~ of mutual hostility, nor do 
I see that they ca:.:1 ·be left t0 fight out the battle with any 
prospect of better :res~lts. Hu.rde.; .... on one side, ejeotment on 
the ether, are as cc:.:m1c11· 2.s eve:t· .. , 7 .c:: 

'l'he Irish peasa.11t lay or..ishecl under the bv.rde::l cf an archaic land-system 

where ·the landlord, wielding absolute power, could evict and rack-rent 

591m t:>hr. rr· · . f ~ 1 ., d 'tT ., III,' 2··C'. .L·rav~an, _ •. 1s.t.2!:.,~..£ ...... ~L1,~, 'i OJ.. p. ;o:i. 
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at will. The landlords, largely English, made "no improvements and in-

vested no capital."593 The Fenian movement ignited Irish digconten't. 

The Irish considered the land. by right to be theirs and bore a "fierce, 

deep-rooted enmity"594 to the absentee Engli~h landlord. Irish unrest 

and violence were met by forty-two Coercion Acts between 1830 and ~870. 

To Gladstone, the 0 behavior of the Fenians was especially painful," but 

he was ashamed tha.t Englapd should be UI)held by the Feni&""ls as the 

"prime example of oppressiono n595 Making Ireland his "special con-

oern," 596 Gladstone disastablished the Irish Church a.rJ.d passed the 

Irish Land Law of 1870 which "marked the first recognition of the prob-

lem," but, oontinued Trevelyan, it "went a. very little way."597 Glad-

stone's concern for the Irish was not typical of English society, and 

regardless of the great agricultural depression of the· 1870's which 

heightened I~ish misery, the go·,-ernment of Disraeli ignored ii~ problem. 

Not only had the English little sympathy with the Irish, but the system 

of Irish land tenure was dimly :understood by English lawyers. In 

England the re~ation between landlord and tenant was solely contrc.ctua.l, 

whereas in Ireland, by immemorial c·11stom,. the I:i~ish tenant claimed 

"customary rights" in the land .. That is, while th9 ownership of the 

land did not rest with him, yet he "owned" the right to work on the 

593Hammond and Foot, Gladstone and Liberalism, p. 85. 

594churchill, filsto!:V of .the Engli~~ing Peoples, p. 270. 

595Herman Ausabel, The·Late Victorians: A Short Histo;x (new 
York: D. Va..'1 Nostra:nd Compa...~y, Inc., 1955T, .... p. 73. 

· 596churchill, l!i~t.ory of the _l1nglish-s1,eaking Peoples, p. 270. 

597TreYelyan~ !!~~f En,g:~, Vol. III, p. 236. 
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land. This rig11t was supported by the fact 'that the Irish tenant made 

the improveoents on the land, unlike in,England where improvements were 

made by the landlord. In consequence, a tenant who had improved his 

holdings co1:].ld be faced with increased rent on the ground that -the land 

was now more valuable. If he refused to pay the increased rent, he 

could be evicted "as by law he was entitled to do."59S The Home Rule 

, League begun by Isaah :Butt in 1873, dedicated to achieving Home Rule by 

peaceful and constitutional means, made little progTess. It was soon 

to be led by the fiery Charles Stewart Parnell, the son of an Anglo-

Celt father and .American mother, who hated all things English. Follow-

ing a course of obstructionism in Parliament in defiance of Parliamentary 

procedure (the Act of Union of 1801 allowed Irish representation in the 

House of Commons), he soon gained 11 such a position that an English poli-

tician said that 'dealing with him was like dealing with a foreign 

, Power.' u599 His power was appreciably strengthened when the Land League, 

formed in 1879 by Michael Davitt, was supported by Parnell. This unit-

ed the causes of Home Rule and agrarian reform and further in.flamed 

Irish terrorism. 

Gladstone's response was to reform the land·laws and to quell 

terrorist attacks. The Coercion Act of March, 1881, 5--ave absolute 

power to the Irish Viceroy and was soon followed by a Land Act based 

on the •three F's--Fair Rents, Fixity of Tenure, and.Free Sale." But 

however generous., a i:neasure this was, Parnell demanded more and began 

to obstr~ct its operation. Gladstone was left with little choice but 

598Evans, J:ictorian Age, p. 182~ 

599Churchill, History of the English-sneakin.P;i Peonles, p. 271. 
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to imprison him ·in October of 1881 in Kilmainham prison together with 

some of his followers. Crime, arson, and violence burst afresh, a..."'1.d 

Mrs. l3esant :responds in her Coercion in Ireland And Its Result: A 

Plea for Justice in her typical fashion. She is disillusioned with 

Glad.stone and even attacks the Land Act. It is the Coercion Act, how-

ever, which is subjec·t to a devastating criticism. She damns l"t.r. 

Foster, the Chief Secretary-for Ireland, for introducing a :Bill giving 

the Irish Executive such sweeping powers as arresting and imprisoning 

those even "suspectedn of treasonable practices and agrarian outrages. 

Y.i:rs. Eesant quotes Bradlaugh's ~peech against the Bill: 

In Ireland criminals were few,. the sufferers were many • .And they 
proposed to suspend the Constitutional ::-ights for all. •.• ma.king 
~erms wi550£ear and.panic, with the influence of landlords and in-
Justice. . 

Her plea for the Irish, she confesses, was "uphill work,n601 for the 

Irish had been bitter in their condemnation of Engl8.l~d; nevertheless 

Mrs. ]esa.nt points ~o the plight c;f the Irish tenants, "unfo:rtuna_,te 

people," who, in the words of Bradlaugh, ''had no law to appeal to, no:r 

could they appeal to Parliament, for _Parliament was deaf to their ap-

peals," wretches c>f humanity existing in hovels "in which hon. members 

would not kennel i;heir dogs nor stable their horses." 602 The solution 

was not to imprison men on "vs.gua oharg~s" o:f suspicion end intimida-.. 

tion but to bring the offenders to trial or set them free. Moreover, 

600Besant, . n Coercion in Ireland and Its Results: A Plea for 
Justice," ~ng.;rso Politica.l_and Socialt p. 3. 

601nesant, ~utob~op;rapt!Y, p. 262. 

. 602:Besa.nt, 11 Coercion in Ireland and Its Results: A Plea. for 
Justice," ~sa~.t.. PoJ.it:1 .. cal and Social, p. 3. 
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the intimidation was not only on the side of the Irish, for it is "the 
misery of Ireland .. · that is the cause of her disa.£.feotion. 11603 A 

sentence of eviction was tantamount to starvation, and to Mrs. Besant 

the cause of the Irish grievance lay in the land-system whereby 

English landlords could evict and rack-rent with abandon. The Land 

Act was, obviously, insufficient, even though it allowed Fair Rents to 

be determL'"led by a trrounal, Fixity of Tenure to all who had paid their 

· dues, and Free Sa.le by the tenant. 

But if the cause of Irish unrest was found in the evils of the 

land-system, together with the Coercion Acts which denied constitutional 

liberty, neither Mrs. Besant no:!' Brad.laugh had mu.oh sympathy with the 

tactics of Pa.moll. She notes, ,:At present Mr. Parnell &'"ld his friends 

axe losing the re!3peot and good wishes of English Radicals. • • • Mr. 

P 11 . ,. ad d . J ~ b . n604 arne is w:rong-i.1e e , v10 .en .. , a. usJ.ve, 

However much Mrs- Besant showed sympathy with the Irish cause, 

she was also Engli.sh with a pr~de in her Parliament, a. comm.i tme.nt· to 

lew and its traa.i t.ions. Parnell' s attacks on England touched her proud 

sensitivity, but nevertheless she sought to free Parnell and other 

Irish rad.icala sin.ce they had. been unjustly and illegally imprisoned 

without trial. 

It would appear that her tract was not lest on Gl2.dstone who 

dispatc.hed Lord F:r.ederick Cavendish to IJ:·eland to help find a solution. 

603Ib.d ' 8 1 ., p • • ---604.eesant, National Reformez:, October'31, 1880, p. 332, 
quoted in Walter A:rnstei..?)., pre~dlaugh Casa, p. 86. 



Parnell had been released, and the "Kilmainham Treaty" between the 

Irish revolutionary and Glad.stone promised harmony. But sca~cely had 

Lord Cavendish arrived in Ireland, he was bru.ta.lly murdered together 
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with bis u..~der-secretary, Burke, by the "Invincible·s," a. ba..?}d of Fenian.a. 

England was both shocked and angry, conciliation was negated, a.nd the 
. ~5 murders "tore open the wounds that Gla.dstone had sought to heal." · 

In response to the public ·outcry for revenge, Parliament adopted fur-

ther coercive legislation, and, in fact, "one of the severest of all 

coercive acts was passed" and "Ixeland was ruled now with an iron 

hand."606 

Mrs. llesa.11t was at Blackburn lecturing on the "Irish Q,uest~on" 

when the news of the "foul and cowardly murder"607.was brought ·to her. 

The wrath of the Tories who demanded revenge and the coercive meas,.ires 

prompted a response. In Fe.roe No· R,~m&d~: (1882), Mrs. Besant attempts 

to pour oil on the turbulent waters of English passion, and to demon-

strate the "true <::haracter" of English retaliatory legislation. ·The 

murder of Cavendish and Burke, she declares, cannot be attributed to an 

entire nation, but to only a few. Thus the English response is a:rbi-

trar-.f and unjust since the . "measure of vengeance strikes the whole of 

the Irish people •11608 · As a propagandist, · she is f 01.·ceful and dynamic 

and 5.n her attempt to arouse English p'U.blic opinion to the wrongs in-

605Ericks<:>n and Havran, £llgland: Prehistoy to the.Present, 
p. 484. 

606Turne't', J~1d and wgland_in the Past and. at ProsEmt, pp. 
247-248. 

607 Besant, An Aut2Piogp,e;P.l}z, p. 278. 

1. 
60~esant,. "Force No Remedy," ~ays, Political ar.&...§..~, p. 
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fiicted upon Ireland, she condemns the proposed coercion legislation as 

being oontributo:ry to f~ther Irish unrest and alienati.tig an enti~e 

people. "Secret societies" are not destroyad by :repressive legislation 

but by the ~de;rJtl.-,,,.ct.ion of the social wrongs in which they R-trika their 

roots."
609 The abolition of such constitutional privileges a.s the 

trial by j1.i.r.r, the right of public meeting, liberty of the, p:ress, and 

"sc1...nctity of home' held at the will of the Lo:rd Lieutenant--"the ir:re-

610 s:ponsible autocrat of "!:reland"--will provide nc, remedy. . It is 

hoped that when the English public learn of the true nature or this 

legislation, the battle will be half won. 

The age cf the late Victorians, if an imperialistic· age, was 

also ~a:rked by the growth of the democratic principle as seen in the 

Reform Bills. Neither }!rs. Besant nor Brad.laugh was for the complete 

sepa:ration of Ireland from.England. While Mrs. Basa.nt is never expli-
) . 

cit on the question of Iri,sh "freedom," it may be ta.ken to imply a 

mea.su:re of self-government, or Home Rule, but certainly no·h a.n inde-

~endent Irish Republic. The workings of the English liberal prinoiplet 

obviously, to Mrs. Besru:1t, could not be divorced from the question of 

Ireland. It is a pity, perhaps, that in her zeal for l&~d-reform and 

the alleviation o.f Irish distress, Mrs. :Besa.i'1.t never articulated a 

scheme f o-:c Irish Home Rule as· she later does for India.. But this 

propagandist for the hapless Irish tenants, "me11 who see the life 

slowly drained out of their dearest by the pressure of the landlord,11611 

---
6091.bi,!!., 11• 5. 

610.!l>id,., P~ 7. 

6llrtJ·d 
~~  p. 2. 
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seemed far more involved in r:a.ieing the froth of moral indignation tha.n 

the exposition of any constitutional or agrarian remedy. 

LAND REFORM 

Ever since the young Mra. :Besant had learned about ,Joseph Arch, 

she had noted the fate of the English la.borer with much concern. .Arch 

has a.dmira~ly :recorded the trials of those lc!ng oppressed and forgottan 

men. This lfonconfo:rmist devoted to great liberal causes recalls, "We 
612 labourers had no lack of lords and masters." Chartioru had affected 

them not at all, and the yea.rs of mid-nineteenth century plentitude he..d. 

left them a.band.oned to be "swept like a hea:P of rubbish into 2. cor-

ner. "6l3 Th~ enclosure movement :had resulted in land monopolization by 

a few wealthy farmers who lot out their holdings to tenant fa...""'Iners. 

· Cobbett had. learne~ of their sufferings in his -rides through the English 

countryside, and Arcli wri t_es: 

At the sight of the squire.the peo~le trembled. He lorded it right 
feudally over his tenru1ts, the farmers; the labourers were no bet-
ter than toads under a harrow. Most of the farmers were oppressors 
c,f the poor; they put on the.iron wage-screw, and scraved the 
labourers' wages down, down below living ~£!nt; they stretched him 
on the ra.ck of life-long, abject poverty. . 

6i-Soon the "trodded worms" ' began .to turn and as 1872 da".med, 

612Joseph Arch, ~he Story of ;His Life Told by_Jiimself., edited 
with a Preface by the Countess of Warwick(Lo;.i.don: Hutchinson and Co., 
1898h P• 34. . 

613 · · Leonce de Lavergne, J!.ur~-2!!2.!!1.J.: of_]k)._g,lant~Scotland, and 
Ireland (1854), p. 130, quoted in Pauline Gregg, Modern.__13.!_itain: A 
Social and EcoE.Q_mic Hist~;r.i,l Sip.c~ 1760 (new York: Pegasus, 1967), p. 
353. 

614_Arch, Stc'1.'Y' of His Life, P• 35. 
615~b .d . 63 ~·f p. • 
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tile re~edy lay in "Combination." The mo7ement or the Labourers Union 

wa.s begun by Arch, and both l3radlaugh and Mrs. :Besant lent willing as-

sistance. Arch speaks of Mrs. :Besant: "She often spoke, and most eto-

quently, on behalf of our cause,". and he adds, "I think she lost a. good 

deal or her influence whan she took up with Theosophy, ~ut I dare say 
, 616 she then influencad a different class of persons." 

The, plight or the laborers worsened as a result o:f the depres-

sion in England, which began in the 1870's. Foreign competition was 

also largely responsible for declining prosperity, and the prica of 

wheat lost half Hs value. ''Worried about falling prices, farmers op-
617 posed organizationo that sought to raise their expenditure on wages,n 

and the ":Black Year" of 1879 ruined the Englisi:l. harvest. The c:hoice for 

some was clear: 0 Ei the:r- agriculture must bo protected by a. tariff, or 

it must go do'Wil in r"1in. n~18 The. 1£l.nded gentry, fa.1.,n~ra a.nd industrial-

ists, seriously considered the return to protection and the abandoning 

of free-trade. This, it wa.s a.1:gued, was the only way to meet foreign 

competition, particularly from Germany, and check falling prices end 

profits. Calling this return to protection by the name "]'air Trade," 

the movement gained the support of some members of the Conservative 

Party. However, 

The opposition to fair trade was especially pronounced among both 
rural a.~d urban workers who feared that any departure from free 
trade would mean higher living costs. Joseph Arch's position was 

616Ibid., P• 124. 
617Auaubel, Late Victorians, p. 17. 
618 . · 6 Evans, Victori~~ 4ge, P• 2 3. 
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typical of that of the working classas.619 

In li'ebruary, 1880, a conference on land reform was organized in 

London in which Mrs. Besant played an active role, and her speeches, 

together with thoso of Arch and Aveling, rudely jolted Tory .listeners. 

l3radlaugh wa.s instrumental in establishing the Land Law Reform League; 

Mrs. Besant seconded the motion for its establishment a.nd became its 

secretai-y •... In the early 1880' s, Mrs. Besant' s pen :remained a.live in the 

cause of land a.."1.d labor in such tracts as ~lord~ Tenant Farmers, and 

Labourers (1880); ~or and Land: Their :Burdens., Duties, ·.a.'ld Rights 

(1881); Engla.nd )3efore the Repeal of the Corn Lawe (1881); What Is 

Reall:y Free Trade? (1881); The Landlord's Attempt to Mislead the Land-

~ (1881); The ~glish Land System (1882); Civil and Reli~ious Liber-

1Y:, With Some Hints Taken From the French Revolution (1883). She had 

not, as yet, become a Fabic1,;.~. 

The attack on free-trade in the guise of "Fair Trade," 01. .. pro-

tection, meets with a severe rebuke by 11rs. Besant. The movement set 

a.fo,)t by landlords is seen as an attempt to stave off radical la.,."l.d re•• 

form and is des·liructi ve of the interests of the ma.as of the people. 

Indeed, "Only a few of the very rashest advocate a bold return to Pro-

tection; most veil their meanings under such terms as "Fair '11rade," 

"Retaliation," an.d "Reci:proci ty. n620 A return to ''Fai~ Trade" is a 

return · to poverty for the man.,v, and she recounts the fate of England 

prior to the repeal of the Corn Laws. I3y placing a duty on foreign 

corn, the ~..g-£ioulturist is favored at the ~xpense of the consumer of 

619Ausu.bel, ];i~o V5.c_t~~, pp. 108-109. 
620 Besant, "}ngla.nd :Befo:r·e the Repeal of the Corn Laws," 

~ys 2 PoliJJ.ca.1 ~1d f!_2ci.!1_, P• 1., 
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bread; and the Napoleonic wa.:ra proved that those who profited·were the 

landed interests who had a monopoly. A rise in the .Price of bread im-

plies greater rents, competition, and crime, where only the landowner 

flourishes since he alone can charge exorbitant rents on la."'ld. The ap-

peal is to :Bright and Cobden ·a.nd the A.11.ti-Corn Law League to "Repeal-or-. 

Revolution," and their impassioned eloquence which "instX-L1.cted a nation'' 

in the ways of Rcee Trade. On the other hand, she reminds her readers, 

"The Duke of Norfolk assured the starving that ·excellent soup could be 
· 621 made out of ho-c water and cu_~ powder," a..~d the Chm'ch sided with 

the la.i,dlords in the corn law struggle to keep out cheap importe~ corn 

although many were starving. She quotes a letter from Cobden to Bright: 

The Chu.~ch clergy a.re almost to a man gu.ilty of causing the present 
distress by upholding the Corn Law62~hey having themselves an in-
terest in the high price of bread. 

The "sinister L"1.tarests" of landed monopolists and their cleri-

cal allies a1:·e under attack, and in the manner of Cobde·n a..,d :Bright, 

Mrs. :Besant we.nts to instruct a nation in the merits of free-trade and 

the dangers of pro·tectionism under whatever guise. 

Like Arch, Mrs. Besant sets out to establish that there is no 

conflict of ii.'lte:r:est between farmers and labore1~s, that their common 

foe is the land-owner, and to impel them to form none strong union of 

the agricultural interests, in antagonism to the interests of the land-

owners. n623 The1:e also appears to be the ma.kin.gs of a. possible revolu-

62l~b·d 6. ~·, p •• 
622John Morley, Life of Cobden, Vol. Ii 1881, p. 231, in Besant, 

"For the Crown and Against'the Nation," .fil&est~ish the Church, p. 91. 
623 . Besant., "Landlords, Tene.nt Farmers, and Labourero,n Essays, 

E,glitical a..nd Social, p. 1. 
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tion; and peoJ?le, she warns, who a.re "m&ddened by lon.g oppression," as 

in France when newly set free, are apt to get out of hand. While Eng-
land, .she ad.mi ts, is not as bad a.s the .A.."lcien Regime, yet the lesson of 

• 
· Revolutionary France may well be lea.med. It is a lesson from the past 

to show that bloodshed and strife do not result from wise measures of 

reform 

••• but from the hopelessness·or winning relief except by force, 
from overtaxation, from unjust social ineg'uali ty, from the grin~~g 
of poverty, from the despair and from the misery of.the people. 0 

Her "theory of Revolution"--if, indeed, it can be so called--:i'.s aimed a.t 

demonstrating to the "apathetic, selfish ::-ich,n who are indifferent to 

the plight of the poor, to pay he_ed because "if they knew their best 

friends; they would bless the popular leaders, who are striving to win 

social a.nd :political reforms, and so to avert a revolution."625 There 

seems little doubt that she has herself i..11 mind as one of the "popular 

leaders," a...~d with some cause, for among segments of the masses of the 

people--the workers and farmers together with the Freethinkers--Mrs. 

:Besant was hailed as a domin2.n_t personality whose power of eloquence 

and obvious sincerity were as much a source of comfort and aid as they 

were repellant to the Tories ann the Established Church. She is now 

determined to rectify the remnants of Feudal abuse which, believed to 

be destroyed in France, still lingered in England. Mrs. Besant marvels 

that in view of the poverty, want, and brutal conditions of the labo~e~, 

nc,t why the labourers are agitating now, but how it comes to pass 
that they have not a.gi ta.tad long ago; E.2.i why they claim justice 

624i3esan·t, "Civil and Religious Liberty, With Some Hints Taken 
From the French Revolution," !_ssays, Political and Social, p. 5. 

625Ib.d 5 -2-• t p. • 
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626 now, but why they haYe endured ir1justice silently so long. · 

The laborer's fate ie worse than the slave, who at least was cared for 

since his owner's interests required him to be in good-working condi-

tion; whereas the laborer, b:t~ta.lly treated while active, can look for-

ward only to the workhouse and a pauper's grave. T'na inequity of land 

distribution, ·the "monstrous rights" claimed by the landowners, who as 

a.n "artifici?,l olass" draw a. yearly rental cf 200,000,000 pounds from 

their holdings a.nd give in return "The. fact that it exists" is an 

anomaly to be set righ·t. Moreover, the rights claimed by the land-

lords of evic·tion and the appropria tiou of the labor of· others are re-

sponsible for rising discontent a..~d waste. The answer does not lie i..~ 

emigration but that "Pro:pertyn in land be subordinated to the "general 

good."267 What is called for is a radical overhaul in the system of 

land-tanure--"the extinction of ti1e :present land-owning class, elld the 

radical :t-evolution of the. :present idea as to a.ppi•op:riating land. n 628 

·The distress among the W(jrkers, who are the "producers of 

wealth," is not the outcome of Free--Trade but of land monopoly held by 

an id.le cless. She quotes Cobden tha·t no country is really free where 

the majority of its cultivators a.re "divorced -from the soil ·they 

till, n 629 · and her Land Law Refon1 Leagu.a i·s activated to the end of 

--------
626::aesant, 11Landlords, Tenant Farmers, and Labourers," Essays, 

Political and Social, p. 3. 
627 . 

Desant, "The English Lan.d System," ;Essays, PoHtical a:nq 
.§_Qcial., p. 16. 

628._ -:Besant, "Landlords, Tenant Farmers, and Labourers," Essay:!;,, 
Political and Social, p. 5. 

629 13eoa11t, "The English Land System, tt Essays, Political and 
f~, p. 1. 
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removing land rnono:poly. 

The change in the oondition of' Land Tenu."t"e, devoted to the ca.use 

or the "general interest• and not private advantage, involved the a.boli-

tion of Game Le.ws 1 first passed in 1815; these laws made it illegal £or 

anybody save the owners of the great estates to buy or sell game and 

thereby enoouraged poaching and poverty. Also, in the man.~er or Paine, 

"no dead h&'ld should be permitted to stra.i.'"l.gle the living,n 630 and oon-

sequently, Primogeniture. a-~d Entail should be abolished. The preven-

tion of the accumulation of large estates in the hands of a few would 

prevent the inordinate concentration of political, economic, and social 

power and influence. The present system where one individual has the 

right to appropri.a.te land and will it to his heirs is also an injustice 

to the entire society. She quotes John StUa.:?:t Mill: 

The essential :principle of property being to assure to all :persons 
what.they have prg1yced by their labor, and accumulated by thei!.' 
abstinence •••• 

As with Bentham, lawyers receive adyerse attention, and a simplification 

of land transfer is sought :partic-..11.axly as tho registry of titlas to 

land enriches legal coffers. Of much import is a system of graduated-

tax on large holdings. 

Land tax to be levied on a scale so graduated as to press most 
heavily on excessively large holdings: say, the normal tax on 
the first 5,000 acres, a. double tax on the se~ond 5,000 acres, 
a~a2n doubled on the next 5,000 acres, and a geometric progres-
sion of ~~grease of tax on every succeeding 20,000 acres of 
holding. J... . _________ .. 

630 . le,~., P• 6. 
631:aesant, '1Landlords, Tenant Farmers, and La.borel.'S, n Essays, 

Political a~d So~, p. 5. 
63? -J3esa.,it, "The Land.lords I Attamp·~ to Mislead the Landless," 

Ess~z~, Po~al and Social, p. 8. 
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The cure for low wages and unemployment is not la.te marriages but a. 

change ·in the manner of distribution of wealth by placing a heavy tax 

on the monopolist landlord, and not on the product of labor. To tax: 

the necesai ties of life is bad jn principle as it undermines the nation. 

Equally unsatisfactory is a system of indirect taxation since this re-

quires a. numerous staff of tax-collectors, whereas a single large tax: 

is more conveniently collected!! No relief can be had by placing more 

taxes on the ahou.lde:rs or Labor, but by lessening Rent and taxing Land. 

Thus, a gradua-tecl Land Tax woul~ break the monopoly where five persons 

in England owned over 21000,000 acres of land. This monopoly, she de-

clares, must be broken "either by law or by force," and "If the people-

are wise, they will compel the landlords to yield to law rather than 
6r resort to force." ' This is a position strangely out of joint with 

hex· negation of violent cha.."'lge ! But, perhaps, when thoroughly roused 

in a cause, she f'ound her . emotional exuberance and verbosity often 

dominating a calm sobriety, well in keeping with a somewhat radical 

outlook dominated by strong feelings. 

All land, declares }'Irs. Besant, should be under cultivation, 

and any land rema.ining fallow is "a crime aga.inst the state. 11634 Thus 

it b9comes a "misdemeanor to hold cultivable lands ,in an uncultivated 

state." 

The penalty on conviction to be dispossession, but with payment 
to the disposed landowner of say twenty years' purchase at the 
average ani-iual value of the land fo:i:: tha sev·en yea.rs prior to 
prosecution ••• ~ The land to be State property, and to be let 

-----------··-Gr ':BesrJx1t, "Labor and Land: Their :Burdens, D1.1.ti&s e.nd Rights," 
Ess~s, Polit}cal and So~, p. 7. 

S3~esa.nt, "Civil and Religious Lfoei-ty, Wlth Some Hints Taken 
From the Fl:ench Revolution," 2ays 1 Political ap._g._;:,oci.a.1, p. 17. 
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to aotUr"l.1 tenant cultivators on terms of tenancy conditioned in ea.oh 
case to be !~~r o:r shorter according to the improvement made in 
the estate. 0 

::.> 

To Mrs. Besant it was clear that since the few could not inhe:dt 

the earth, the soil is 01m9d by the whole people of England and is "in-

herited by the people by natural right as Englishmen--the:tr birthright, 

in faot." 636 Thus, if thi$ natural right is owned by all the people, 

there could be no. private property in land; and the "raw ma·te:rials" of 

the earth, which ai~e converted into wealth by the application of labor, 

would in "a thoroughly healthy state" be counted among 0 the common stock 

of the whole nation. 11637 As yet, Mr~. Besant has not m~ntioned Social-

ism and perhaps is unaware of the works of Marx or Her..ry George. But 

she seems acquainted with John Stuart Mill and uses, for example, his 

concept of "wealth" as that obtained by extracting "the instruments of 

human subsistence and enjoyment from the materials of the globe. 11638 

Something of Mill is tied :~.o a nnatural rights" philosophy, in a matu."1.er 

that would have appalled the Utilitarians, in c~der to prove that land 

is a 11natural gift" which cannot be claimed as private p::coperty. Her 

line of reasoning is ·supportive of her basic premise that the time i.s 

nigh for a Radical Reform in the prevalent system of land tenure by 

which land is to belong to labor--the forces of p~oduction of wealth. 

635Besant, "The Landlords" Attempt to Mislead the Landless," 
Essays, Political and Social, p. 8. 

636 , · Besant, "Landlords, Tenant Farmers, and Labourers," !~.l!b 
Politiqal and Soc1al, p. 5. 

637Eesant, "Labor and Land: Their l3urdens, Duties and Rights," 
Essays,_Political and Social, p. 2. 

S3SBesa.n.t, "What Is Really F-ree Trade?" Es~ Poli tic al and 
Socia.I, p. 1. 
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There is no mention of land nationalization, and as yet, the thrust of 

her argument lies in a.~ interference with the monopoly of 12.nd. Her 

belief in a new social order is casting its shadow. 

CRil1E .AND PUNISHMENT 

The pove~ty of the poor, the plight of the disposed farmer and 

out of work laborer in the yea't's or the depression, could not be ig-

nored, and wri teEi l3esterman, 

With such memories as thsise, and with memories also or the many· 
lawsuits in· ·which ahe had been involved because of her "a.d.va.11ced" 
teachings, it is no wonder that Annie Besant has62,9voted much at-
tention to the problems of crime and punishment~ J 

Man, to Mrs. Besant, was a victim of his circumstances; he was what so-

ciety made him. The criminal is the child who, out of frustration and 

hopelessness, saes law and society as his enamy until his final end in 

a criminal's grave. But she believes that society is becoming more hu-

mane and is beginning to realize its duty to the criminal. Punishment 

to such, declares Mrs. Besant, should neither be punitive nor vin-

dictive, but ":rehabilitory," much as "medicine given to cure a mcral 

disease.rr 640 Others in that century also saw man as perfectable but 

corrupted by his ::~ircumstances. 

To :Besterman, Mrs. Besant's views on criminological raform "a.re 

dependent on her itiewe and opL"lions on ·the nature of crime itselr.n64l 

In ~in_and ... Crime;_ Their Nature_and Treatment (1885) she defines "sin" 

639:Bester-man, Mind. of Annie :Besant, p,. 18. 

640 :Besant, "The Ethics of Punishment," Essays, Political. and 
~i.!1, p. 3. 

641JJesterman, ]i!_nd of .Annie Besant, p. 20. 
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and "crime." ·"Sin" is:. 

disregaxd of mo1.~a1 law. Some people take it as connoting God, or 
breach cf supernatural law. I do not so use it •. A word is needed 
to signify wrong-doing, outside, as well as ·including, the scope 
of the criminal law, and the word sin is useful for this purpose. · 
It includes, but goes beyond, all crimes, and I define crime as 
breach of a special kind of moral law, of law which is enacted by 
some authority and enforced by penalty. A crime wilG4~herefore 
necessarily be a sin, but a sin need not be a crime. 

Mrs. J3esa.nt continues to define "law" and "moral." Law is the 

"observed sequencae of phenomena; all "natural" laws "mean this and 

nothing more," much as the law of gravity which cannot be "broken, 

though it may be disreg-a.rded." La.w is also "a.11 enactment, issued by 

some recognised authority," the breach of which imposes a penalty. 643 

Used in this Hobbsian sense as tha command of the state, it belongs to 

the Austinian school of "legal positivism" and is separated, to a large 

degree, from the idealistic philosophies of pure natural law theorists 

anchored in the Platonic concept of the absolute Good nas the ultimate 

source of self-evident, no,c~ssary maxims of conduot."644 

"Moral" is defjned by Mrs. Desant 

in its narrowest sense, as "tending ·to increase the general hap-
piness." In its wider sense it is applied ·co all philosophy which 
deals with conduct. Moral conduct is conduct · which tends to in-
crease general happiness. Moral science is: science that deals 
with conduct; disti..~guishes the tendency of action on society~ 
marks them with approval or di~~~proval as they tend to promote 
or injure the general welfare. 

642.Besa.:nt ,· "Sin and Crime; Their Natui-e and Treatment," pp. · 
3-5, quoted in J3esterman, Mind of Annie Besant, pp. 20-21. Besterman 
has reproduced the writing. 

643.!_bid., p. 21. 
64%essler, "Theoretical Bases of Law,n l!,_andmarks of La'!, P• 5. 
645 · . . 

Besci.nt, "Sin and Crime: Their Nature and Treatment," in 
:Besterman, Mind of Ar..nie Bes~, p. 22. 
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Thus it would appeal:' that "moral law" ia a. law that regulates 

conduct aimed at the "gene:tal happiness!" Apa.rt from its having the 

"general ha.ppi!1ess" ~s its aim, it is of two kinde.. It is, first, an 

observed se_quence of "moral phenomena" from which one can inductively 

discover general laws of human behavior. Secondly, it is a regulatory 

code for the proper functioning of society. 

The co1:...11sction between her definition of "law" and "moral" and 

the treatment of the criminal-appears tenuous. However, it may be sug-

gested that since crime is caused by a faulty environment, 0.nd law and 

morality point to the "general happiness," it becomes the duty of so-

ciety to reform the criminal and thus ensure the general good. Her 

proposals of criminolo~ical reform, also contained in "Sin and Crime: 

Their Nature and Treatment," declare that when the offender is con-

victed of his first off en.se, the primary remedy is to educate him in a 

trade so that when he is set free he can utilize his training to re-

imburse society the amount it cost to keep him in prison. However, if 

the criminal cotmlitted his offense as a result of a "msrely undeveloped 

brain," the training would b~ useful by inculcating in him sober habi·i;s 

and a "rational enjoyment," ma.king any fresh relapse into crime im-
646 probable. To those who commit crimes of a more brutal nature, "im-

plying a. low type in the committer," it is best to place him in the 

army and thereby t~ discipline his '~lower nature!"647 Also, society 

is in need of reform a.~d bad housing conditions must be removed; thus 

"the lower strata of society must be uplifted ere criminals will 

646.!El.c!· t p. 25. 

647n,g_. t p. 25. 
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l.essen in number. n648 . L:! .. ter, l3esterma.n wri tea rather facetiously, 

Mrs. :Besant adds a "depth" to her theories of criminology "by basing 

them on the prof 01mder truths or human psychology. n649 The congerii tal 

criminal with the "underdeveloped ego" is to be separated from the rest 

of society in pleasant surroundings. 

The th.i:ead.s of her thought involving law, morality, the general 

happiness, sin, crime, and criminological reform are difficult ·to tm-

ravel. What seems to emerge from this potpouri of "jurisprudence," 

"morality," and "criminology" is a f'z.i th in huma:1 perf ectabili ty, the 

duty of society, and~~ abiding belief in her utilitarian ethic of tho 

general happiness now supported by both "law" and ttmorality"; each of 

which ls inextricably related to the other and neither of which is in-

consistent with her faith in the scientific and inviolable laws of 

nature and societ:y. 

REPUBLICANISM 

England, which had once suffered a Cromwell, saw a rekindling 

of the Republican. spi:rit in the early 1870' s. :Brad.laugh had based 

much of his politics on the Republican premise. His Republicanism, 

much in the tradition of Paine and Richa.rd Carlile, 

was not in conception very different from the republic of 
Robespier1.·e~ Bradla:u.gh belongs to that now old~fashioned school 
of politics stemming from the revolutions of the eighteenth cen-
tUl.'Y• His repubt;8 was based on the ideology of liberty, equal-
ity, fraternity. , 

648 1.!?1£ .. , p. 26. 
649· Beste:r.ma.n, Mind of Ai."1Ilie Besant, p. 27. 
65°Brinton, ~glish .Politi~al Thoug_1lt, p. 245. 
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In May of 1873 a conference of British Republicans was held at Birtning-

ham, and the National Rsforme-r wa.s agog with Rep,,:blican enthusiasm. 

Those like Professor Fawcett and Sir Charles Dilke led~ pa.i!lia!Ilenta.ry 

movement with a view to a refv:rm of the Civil List, end both John Mozley 

a.nd Joseph Chamberlain appeared on the Republica.r1 platform. On Septem-

ber 19, 1870, "The Phyrygian :r.ed cap was hoisted .on poles in Trafalgar 

Square to the singing of the·Ma.rseillaise,"65l and St:rachey :reports 

that it would appear as if "an irremediable antagonism had grown up be-

tween the Queen and the na.tion."652 

However, this oratory of Republicanism was 'fleeting; in 1874 the 

Tories returned to power. Public reaction to the monarchy had changed, 

and a ttmonarohioal reaction set in before the republicans bed time to 

get their ca..,ipaign properly started. 11653 The recovery cf the Prince of 

Wales from a long illness awakened English sympathy to the royalty and 

the person of the Queen. An attempted assassina.ti.on of Queen Victoria 

in February, 1872, finally routed. the Republican movemen·t in that coun-

try. Also, a new form of monarchy was evolving which rested not on 

constitutional prerogatives or political activity, but on the psy-
chological needs of nationalism and imperia'.lism and on the $~4e of 
the masses of what l3agehot called "nice and. pretty events." .,/ 

But not so for Mrs. Beoant. The ~tional R.eformer of September 

26, 1875, carried the 11En.glish Marseillaise" by "Ajax," to wit: 

651Petrie, ~Victo:t'ia.ns, P• 49" 
652straohey, Queen Victoria, p. 241. 
653p t · mh V. ' . .. 50 e ~10, ~ e ic~orians, p. • 
654-rrhomson, England in.ihe Nineteen.th Cent13fY, P• 174. 



Has England forgotten CroIIr.Jell's teaching? 
Is Hampden's poured-out blood all in vain? 
Shall.the land which saw a King's impeaching 
Now be bound by a Brunswick- chain? 
Our sires 7eil their faces in shame 
For the sons who disgrace their name, 
Who bow to a crowned thing, 
To a pu:ppet they call a King. 
To arms! Republicans! 
March on: march on: 65~epublicans! 
We march to victory. 
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The inspi:r:ation'for he:r Republicanism is supplied by the French Revolu-

tion; in fact, "that stormy time" held for her an "intense fascination." 

I brooded over it, dreamed over it, and longed to tell the story 
from the people's point of view •••• The Fren9h Revolution became 
to me as a drPrna in which I had myself t~5n pa.rt, . and the actors 
were to me as personal friends and foes. · 

Republican ardor was s·upplemented by the more English sources of Paine, 

Mil ton, and Algernon Sidney. rrhe French revolutionary principle had ap-

parently. ~?,.-to:/:led. liberty, "freedom, 11 "justice," and "brotherhood." She 

reminds her audience that the Encyclopaedists were ]1:i:eethirJcers, and 

some, like Holbach and. Diderot who were Atheists,·ho.d roused the French 
.. ' . . . 6 

people to defiance of tyranny and "rang· -the tocisin which awoke France." 57 

Its excesses a.re pardonable, being ·'the natural and ·the necessary fru.i ts., 

net of the freedom vhich is won, but of the tyranny which is crushed,"658 

and which is so cleazoly demonstrated by the inhuman practices of the 

.£h?.sse e.u.x -oavsans ("the hunt of the peasants") and other such axisto-

655:Besant, "The English Marseillaise," National Reformer, Sep-
tember 26, 1875, qu()ted in Brinton, ~glish Political Thouaht, p. 243. 

65613esant, An Aut~a.phy, p. 202. 
657Besant, "Civil a.".ld Religious Liberty, With Some Hints 

Taken From the J?rench Revolution," Essays I Political ai,d Social, p. 6. ·- - -

658 · · 
~~•t p., 3e 
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era.tic sport! In English Republicanism (1878) her mes~age is clear; it 

is to warn her land that Republicanism 11 is· a feeling that is ever growing 

beneath the surface, but that only rarely shows itself above g.round.tt 

Moreove:;:-, the Republican principle is "the ve-ry core of English pro-

gressive thought," and apparently "inflµenoes political action even 
,, 

among those who are most opposed to. itJ,659 However, England, in the 

main~ had renounced its brief Republican interlude. The Crystal Palace 
r;'. 

S:peech by Disraeli and the new role of· 'i-:t;he Queen as e. symbol of im-

perial greatness 'belied Mrs. Besant's e:xubera.."'loe. Republioar1ism was no 

longer a popular ca.use, and even Bradlaugh had de spa.ired of it a.i'"ld de-

clared tha.t "the mass of the people were not yet qualified to consti-
660 :. 

tute a republican state." Yet to Mrs. Bese..nt, it seemed that the 

process of a "quiet, slow alienation o~ the people from the throne is 

. b d 11661 going on uno serve. Republica..."1 Cl;u.bs were evidently "signs of 

the times" that should be a warning to the government that the agita-

tion was not only the work of a,few bu~ was widely dispersed, it 'being 

erronaous to imagine "that there is no:widely-spread disaffection be ... 

hind the Republic~m teachers.,~" 662 Nor~ proclaims Mrs. Besant, should 

the Government be led astray by the "~ruperficia.l lip-loyalty of the 

crowds" for the Queen, the Princ~s, and the Royal Court, for it is 

6-9 ~ 
~ Besant 11 ttEn_glish Republica.n:ism," Essays,_ Poli ti~aJ and 

.§2£!..~1, p. 2. 
660 . · ::Boriner, .Cha.:r.1~~£)£?tlla;ugh: ,...!..Jmcord of His Life and Work 

EY His Daughter, p. 2. 

·66~esant, "Civil and Religiou~ Liberty With Some Hints Taken 
from the French Revolution," Essays, Political and Soci~, p. 8. 

662Ibi9,_., :p. 9. 
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a "loyalty that springs from the thoughtlessness of custom and not from 

the true and manly reverence for real woi'th."663 

Despite her appeal, "To arms! Republicans," Mrs. :Besant's 

Republicanism was not to be gained by violence. "Republics," she writes, 

should be born of thought, not of suffering; of reason, not of 
despair; they should be slowly evolved through Reform, not burst, 
Min7rva;~ike, full-formed a.nd clad in mail, from the Jove of Revo-
lution. ~ · 

"Self-reliance, self-goverI'..ment, decentralization" constituted the es-

sence of Mrs. :Besant.' s Republicanism. Republicanism was also typical of 

"English political genius" as exemplifie:i by ?J"d.l ton and Algernon Sidney 

who had for their major object the removal of "one-man govern.meI1t.n665 

Also, England was seen to be already tracing a gradual evolutionary 

path to this ideal during the past two centuries. The slow recession in 

the personage of Royalty was a realization of the Republican State which 

was to be shaped on the lines fo:t'lllulated by Milton. It may be pointed 

out that Milton's Defensio ..R_onuli anglicani (16.51) was an answer ·to the 

Roya.list Salmasius of Leyden. Moreover, the ~1\tre of Kings and Me,gis-

trates (1649) advocated regicide but not popula.x-· sovereignty •. Milton's 

growing disenchantment with the autocracy of Cromwell was not a plea 

for ttdecentralization" but a rule by an oligarchy of the wise, something 

with which Mrs. Besant would be expected to have little to do at this 

stage. 

Mrs. Besant outlines her ideal Republicu "The government," it 

appears, "shall be made and controlled by the nation°; also, all offices, 

663lli.2-_., p. 9. 
66L ':Besant, "English Republicanism," Essays 2 Poli tica.1 and S_o-

~, p. 3. 
665Ib.d -2-...... • t p. 2. 
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whether legislative or executive, should be based on the elective prin-

ciple. Since a Republic was based on "Reason," inheritance or heredity 

had no place in its being founded on "L.-rationality." She quotes Paine, 

·0ne of the ~trongest proofs of the follies of hereditru::y right in 
kings is that Na.ture disapproves it, otherwise she wmild not so. 
frequgg~ly tun1 it into ridicule by giving mankind an ass for a. 
lion. 

The name ,_or title of the "chief magistrate" of a Republic is of 

little consequence. It is seen to be "unwise" to elect a chief execu-

tive fer life and vest him with an t:imperia.l title" since that leads to 

"tyranny." It seems no better to Mrs. Besant if he be elected to of-

fice and styled as "President" for a term of years as in the United 

States or Franc.e since that, too, n shares in the vice of royalty, mak:·-

ing a master instead of a minister." A nation should never "give itsglf 

away" to any one man for a fixed term of office. ·Best of all, the 

"nation" 

may elect its chief only through its elected Parliament, and styling 
him either President or Prime Minister, make him only the responsible 
head ·or the Exeoutivg69ouncil, holding power w~ile he keeps a Par-
liamentary majority. · 

She views this as the safest plan of all since it forbids despo-

tism and, moreover, is the natural outcome of British Parliamentary 

history and constitutional practice. Mrse Besant further d.ecJ.area that 
I 

sL,ce the power of the Monarch bas decreased while that of the Cabinet 

has gro'Wil, the new name of "Executive Council" would not come as a 

shock or be too radical a departure from British traditions but would 

666Ibi~' 3 ~., p •• 
667Ib ·a " __'.L.. ' p. ·cf-• 
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But the absolute sine qua non of a "true" Republic is univer-

sal suffrage. Since it is seen to exist in France, Switzerland, Greece, 

and Ge:rma.'ly, M.rs. :Besant sees no reason why the English should con-
. 669 sider it less worthy. The Third Reform Dill of 1884--as yet in the_ 

offing--was to bring political representation to the agricultural and 

:rural classes. The Bill of 1867, intxoduced by Disraeli, was effected 

in a bid to "d.ish. the Whigs." It was not a recognitio11 of the demo-

cratic ideal, and in order to placate the powers of property, Disraeli 

had assured them 'that the traditional "stake in the countr.yn theory 

would not be negL;cted, and, as in 1832, a property test would be an 

important factor. Mrs. Besant was quick to denounce this state of 

things. "No country is free,st she writes, 

in which all adult citizens have not a voice in the government. A 
representation which ls based ui9e a property qualification is 
radically vicious in principle. 

Her view could only alarm thosecwho felt that a vote to propertyless 

man wou.ld jeopardize constitutional liberty. To extend the franchise 

to such, it was a.rgu.ed, would place England at tho mercy of property-

less men, resulting L~ the removal of the privileges of the members 

of Parliament who often regarded their domain much as a "comfortable 

rich man's club~" It is also true that this snrtem by which a majority 

of citizens were not represor.i.ted was soon to be cured by the Reform 

Bill of 1884, engjl1eered by Gladstone and Chamberlain who felt that 

668Ib.d 4 -2-•' p. • 
669:i:bid., p. s. 
67°:aesan.t, ncivil and Religious Liberty, With Some Hints Taken 

from the French Revolution," ID_ssays_,_,Political and Social, p. 18. 
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.the "triumph of truth was the only cause worth .fighting .f'or.n67l It is 

not known to what extent Mrs. l3esant may have contributed to this en-

largement of civil liberty. 

The stormy wiL~ds of change had threatened the hereditary prin-

ciple of the .House o.f' Lords. The days of Palmerston and Derby had now 

gone, and with thezn, some of the regard and a.we which had surrounded 

this sacrosanct chamber. If it retained its power, yet it .failed to 

command its former reverence; and Mrs. :Besant i.s quick to "strike" at 

what sae considers to be a "dying institution," being merely 

a House whose deliberations may be shared in by.fools or by 
knaves, provided only that the brow be coronetted--such a House 
is a disg.,~e to a. free country, a.."1.d an outrage on popular 
liberty. 

The Lords seemed to lack the support o.f' the :people, and the hereditary 

:principle upon whioh it was founded was distasteful to Mrs. Besant who 

was well in tune with the upsurgs of the democr~tic spirit of the time. 

It was "a baxbaric relic of feudalism''; peers by birth were an outrage, 

and "one great objection to our monarchial and aris·tocratic form of 

government is its enormous expenses and relatively small results." 673 

Even Gladstone, regardless of his oratorical skill and the respect he 

commanded, could but lamely defend the Lords when addressing the Corn 

Exchange at Edinburgh: "It required something almost like an apology 

from him for fix1ding anything favourable to say· of the hereditary 

671"The Redist~ibution of Seats," Edinbur.Q:h Review, Vol. CLXI 
(January, 1885), p. 273. - -

672Basant, "Civil and Religious Liberty, With Some Hints Taken 
from the French Revolution,"~~' Pol:;.tical and Social, p. 19. 

673Besant, "English Republicanism," Essays. Politi.cal and 
.§,Q_cial, p. 6. . ... , .. , .. 
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House."
674 It was only with the destruction cf -tha.t citadel en the 

Thames that, to_M:rs. l3e~ant, the "fair and glorious Republic for which 

we have yea...-ned so long"
6
75 would b& a fa.ct.· Also, "Our Cousins on tha 

other side of the Atlantic set us a good example hundred yea.rs ago. ~,
676 

1'u-s. :Besant' s t=mthusiasm for the French Revolutionary principle 

of' "Liberty, Eq_uali ty, Fraternity" is further demonstrated in her a·c-

tempt to assign to" each word a specific meaning. "Liberty" implies a 

negation of such power as can impose a political constitution or a 

f'o:rm of gover.amentwhich is unpo:pula.-r. It means, 

that every iJ1dividual is left perfectly free to follow hio own 
will, to pursue his o·wn objects in his own fashion, with no 
limits whatsoever imposed upon him by others; this complete free-
dom being bounded only6~¥ the equally complete freedom of every 
one of his neighbours. 

She continues, in her Liber~'l• Equality, Frat.errdtz, by stating that a 

right to life means ·far more tha.n a. right to mere existence; it implies 

the right "to exercise every physical and eve-;::y mental faculty, to-

grow, to develop, to become perfect_." However, even though all men 

have a right to a complete freedom of action, yet man "has no 1.•ight to 

infringe on the complete freedom of any.one else.11678 Thus, the indi-

vidual has the right to reach his highest po·tentfo.l, and. if there are 

vague simflarities to the thought of ,Tchn Stuart· Mill, yet it is by no 

6
74"The Refoi"'IIl :Bill and the House of Lords," ~1-U'gh Review, 

Vol. CLX (October, 1884) 566. . 

675:Besant, "Civil 84"'1.d Religious· Liberty, With Some Hints Taken 
from the :French Revolution,n Essa.::vs, Political and Social, p. 19. 

676Besallt, "English Republicanism," Ess~y~.Joli tfoal and So-
~, p. s. 

677 Besan.t, "Libertys Eciuality, Fraternity," ~~~.~ Po.1.4!i~ 
~ Social, p. 4~ 

678 ~ filtl•, p. 5 
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means·as carefully a worked out scherae of liberty and democracy a.a in 

On LibertI• Mrs. Eesant remains on a rather supe~ficia~ theoretical 

level. 

The right ·to liberty involves the right to propertyt to all 

which the individual has acquired for himself by his own skill and 
his own power, provided that, in acquiring it, he has,~§t tres-
passed on his neighbours either by force or by fraud. 0 

• . 

The right to private property being gu.ara.i."ltesd, man has also a right ·to 

make "contracts," provided also they do not entrench on the rights of 

others. Thus, it would e:ppea.r that each man is a gu.s.rdian of the right 

to liberty for himself and for others, exercising this right with due 

regard to the liberties and rights of others. She is well in keeping 

with the vital tenet of English · uberal thought which viewed the free 

individual as ar. ultimate end uninhibited by authority, whet.her clerical 

or traditional, yet conscious of the .welfare of others. "Equality," 

she writes, must also be given e specific meaning. Men are ·not born 

equal in "power and in possibilities," or in their potentialities for 

achievement, physical and moral strength, and "moral virility." No 

suoh leading equality exists in nature. 

Equality is Justice; absolute Justice to all alike; Justice which 
denies to none the right that is his ••• that in rights, all 
men are equal; t:b..at befo~ce the law, all men a.re equal; that in 
law-given opportu:nities, a116~on are equal; that in a.dva.ntc..ges 
bestowed, all men a.re equal. 

Thus, while the bettei:·_ man, more superbly endowed by nature, may forge 

ahead; yet all must be given equal opportunities to begin with. It 

would appear that while inequalitie~ of man are natural in nature, 

---------·-·--..----
p. 5. 

680.ll:;Lg_., p. 6. 
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society is bo,.m.d to rsmove such inequalities and thus give to all op-

portunities for eq1ia.l development. Finally, "Fraternity" is vital, for 

without it, neither "Liberty" nor· "Equality'' is possible. It ·is that 

which "binds us together." Mau is not an island unto himself, as John 

Donne spoke, and only by the combined and unified efforts of man can 

Libarty and Equality be made realities. In essence, it is a spirit of 

"Brotherhood" --a tenet iri l'.irs. :Besant' s thought. which was to grow in-

creasingly important as she turned.to Theosophy. 

Thus a.re given the "symbols" of the Republican creed1 as much 

to be venerated as the cross to the Christians. The French Revolution 

was a call to liberty. Her Republicanism is sketchy at best, and she 

is too pasionate and perhaps too impatient to be a clear, erudite 

thinker versed in English constitutional law and precedent or even 

aware of the workings of the American Presidential System of Govern-

ment. 



CHAPTER X 

SOCIALISM: r.ms. BESANT .AND TEE FA13IA..~S 

"After 1880," writes Barker, "the bankru.ptcy of the old Bentham-

ite Liberalism was beginning to be apparent 11 ;
681 it ha.d now found it-

self"• •• in the throes of a orisis. 11682 The creed of the classical 

political economists, like Adam Smith, upcn which Manchester Liberaliam 

was based, had failed to bring for~h its promised harvest. Already, 

after 1870, 11L.!;gislation, in Professor Dioey' s phrase, was passing from 

an individualistic to a collectivist trend. 11683 As the depression wor-

sened,· the ranks of the unemployed swelled; and in the last decades of 

the Centu..."7 9 prosperity no longer rem9.ined the :prerogative of civiliza-

tion. Margaret Cole repo1."ts, 

The skilled trades were hard hit. Harder still was the lot of 
those in less fortunate posi tions--dockers lfarL.~g. always on a. 
basis of casual labour, imorganized g:coups lik58~ea.trice Potter's 
"trouser-hands" or A.."lllie 13esant' s match-girls. ·. · . 

Trade-Union representatives had a seat in Parliament in 1874; and Arch 

and 11re. Bosa..~t had served the organization of agricultural labor. 

68~arker, Political Tho~t;ht in Engla.nd 1, p. 208. 
682M~ Beer, !_History of Briti_sh Socialism, Vol. II (London: 

George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1953), p. 226. 
683:sarker 9 £21..i~l Thought in Englcl!!.<!, p. 30. 
68L . ':Marga?:et Cole, !he Story of Fabian Socialism, Science Edi-

tions (Neu York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1)'64)-;-p. -·12. 
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Their.effect waa not lost on a countr3 ~hich1 though not fully demo-

cratic 1 was well on the way to being so. 

201 

Ir John Stuart Mill's contribution to political thought dominated 

the early part of Victorianism, "the most stTiking feature or the 

second half was the rise of sooialism."685 Mill, who had stood at the 

crossroads between "oldn and "new" Liberalism, had influenced land re-

formers such as Mrs.. Besant in their at·tack on landed monopoly. He hs.d, 

writes :Barker, already"• •• opened the gates for the entry of Social-

ism."686 To Mill, there existed no absolute right of property; it was 

mo1.•ely expeditious. Since "no man made the land; it is the original in-

herita.itce of the whole species."687 As a "qualified socialist," he had 

suggested that if 

• • • the choice were to be made between communism with all i i:.s 
chances, and the present state of societ:v w.i th all its suffGrings 
and injustices~ if the insti-tuticn of prhr-ate property necessarily 
carried with it as a consequence that .. the pro.duce. of labour should 
be apportioned a.s we now see it almost in inverse proportion to 
labour, the largest portions to those who :have never worked. a·c all, 
the next largest to those whose work is almost nominal, end so in 
descending scale, the remuneration dwindlir.g as the work gr.r)w~ 
ha.rdar and more disagreeable tmtil the most fatiguing and exhauot-
ing bodily labour cannot count with cer.'tainty on being able to ea.:r:n 
even the necessities of life, if this or Communism were the al'ber-
na.tiYe, all the difficultie~eeg.reat or small, of Communism would 
·be but dust in the balance. 

Socialism,' as a pl8.L~ for the reorganization of society, was not strange 
-------------

685Gocch, nThe Victorian Age, 1837-1901," Social and Political 
~- of Some g~wesentative Thinkers oi'_.:H~e....Ylgto~~~\fil:., p-;-20.. ·--

686l3a.rker, J>oH. t ical Tho_E._ght..J:.n_~.5LE¥1..1, p. 7. 
687-u · 11 P · · • 1 f; -o 1 · + . l E n k I~ B H. t "·1l -, ;:;_rn~es O ~.O. 1.,1ca_conomy, .uOO . .i., leer1 1S OE,% 

.2.f2£.itisll_§oc:LaH~9 Vol. II, p. 238. 
68~n1. "'Political. Economy," Book II, in. Pease, 1asto3:r o.f_!t£. 

Fabian pocielz, p. 22. 
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to nineteenth century England., but since the demise of Chart ism to the 

foundation of the Democratic Federation by H. M. Hyndma.~ on June a, 
1881, it had fallen L"lto decay. The Christian Socialists, however, had 

continued to prod the English social conscience. To the Rev. Stewart 

D. Head.lam, Frederick Denison Maurice, and Charles Kingsley, Chi•istian 

Socia)ism was essentially an ethical creed,"• •• a co-operative order 

of s~ciety wherein all laboured for the common good rather than for 

private profit."689 Both tho Church and State were instruments to al-

leviate the distress of the poor. To Headlam, the major cause of 

pove·rty was the monopolization ·or the land by a few, 

;and that therefore those who want to cut away at the root of 
'poverty must work to·:restore to the :people the whole of the value 
which they give to the land, to get for the people complete con-
trol over the land, and to that end see to it that those who u~90 land pay :for the use of it to its rightful o,mers, the people. 

Thls objective was sanctifie~ by the eighth commai,dment as a Christian 

duty--J:Iinc 1a.e~~ _ :u-rbe!=J P.,.1.1eris -.florerc Videbi~"-, .. 

Apart fr~m the depression, _the spur to the growth of Socialism 

was seen by Marga:cet Cole in the "drying up" of social legislation. 

Also, the Victorian conscience felt insecuxe when faced with the ap-

palling poverty in its midst. D~inism had rude.ly,: .. jolted the concep-

tion of his "divinity"; the Christian Socialists--Coleridge, Ruskin, 

and Carlyle--had placed his sense of values on trial; Mill had turned 

to a "qualified socialism"; !,hus, 

49. 
689clayton, Rise· and Decl:tn2 of _·socialis~Great :Bril!_:i..E,, p .. 

600 
.1 Rev. Stewa.:izt D. Headlam, "Christian SociaJ:tsm," :in Rev. 

Stew-..xt D. Headlam (Stewart, Dearmer) ~. ~!!.!!!....and RelJ-ron, 
The Ifabian Socialist Serie::; No. 1 (London: A. c. Fifield, 1908 , p. 19. 
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Eoonomic insecuri~y--the slackening of reform--a sense of social 
shame; all these played their part in creating the mental atmos-
phere in which the Socialist societies were born. To these tr~ee 
might be added a fourth factor--fear. For a feeling that the so-
cial system might stand ~n need of serious revision was reinforced 
by a less strong but nevertheless :real feeling that worse thir.gs 
might69~me about if revision were-net attempted, or postponed too 
long. · 

Socialism ii.~ the early 1880's beg'ctn in a small way and was al-

most exclusively an. intellectual movement.· So insignificant were their 

numbers that in 1881 Kropotkin lamented ·that he adw.:-essed ":ridiculously 

small audiences,"692 and when Karl M'ar.x died in 1883 after having lived 

in London since 1849, · few knew or cared of his existence or pa~sing. 

English labo:r. remained impervious to Marxism and seemed content to ac-

cept ·Liberal leadership under Gladstone. In fac·t, the revival of So-

cialist propaganda was to be met with stubborn resistance from the ranks 

·of labour--" ••• the uneducated working men stood as yet on a very low 

intellectual level, and were therefore all the more difficult to or-
69~ . ganise." ., The, as yet, feeble display of Socialism was however 

viewed. most unfavorably by both the -Radical and i;he .Tory--poli tics, in-

deed, making strange bedfellows! No longer were the ·Secularists seen 

as the .ereatest of all dangers, and to the uncompromising individualiat, 

Bradlaugh, Socialism represented"· •• the. optimism of unpractical 

men,0694 1tihioh could appeal only to the "neuro·tic, the noisy, the pas-
_. ......... 

691Cole ,. Story of Fabian S<2..9ialism, pp. 13-16. 
692Pete:r Kropotkin, Memoirs of aRevoluti.pn.ist (Boston and New 

· Yor.k:. Houghton Mifflin Company, 1930), p. 441. 

'.693Bemstein, I-iy Yea:t·s of Exile, p. 207. 
694Gilmour, ~nion of Liberty: Charles Bradla.Uf-ih, p. i.63. 
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. · 695 · . · 
sionate, the riotous." · The bat·tle that was to ensue between the 

Ba.dical and Individualist was to ba to Mrs. :Besant a matter or much 

concern. To the Tor.r, like Sir Henry Maine, Socialism was now as much 

a threat to the established. idea o:f laissez-fa.ire, as laissez-faire had 

once been to Mercantilism. But Socialism was to prove invincible. 

Socialism, writes Joad, is a word"• •• used to denote both a 
. . . 6 6 

body of doctrine a.."'ld a political movement." 9 This being so, it be-

comes imperative no't only to limit one's concern to its thought in its 

many aspects, but also to include an ~count of the organizations and 

personalities that were to play their part in its shaping. It becomes 

even more necessai-y to do so since it provides a :perspective in whi.ch 

to view Mrs. :Sesant's rolE) as a Fabian. 

It was owing to Hynd.man tha.t Marxism "found some footing en 

English soi1.n697 A gentleman .of the upper class 9 ·educated at· T=inity 

College, Ca.mb:ridge, he is seen as, 

a cultured financier, who in appearance was like the deity in 
Raphael's vision of Ezekiel [hej look~d as i:f he.had been born in 
a frock coat and top hat, though he preferred worg~§g wi·th the 
proleta:rians rather thcu~ people of his own class. 

Mrs. Besant writes, "Those of you who know him will recognize wli..at the 

God who was believed in my youth was like."699 Hynd.man published 
_______ ,r __ 

695Ibide, P~ 187. 
696c. E. M. Joad., Introduction to Modern Political Theorx_ 

(Oxford: At the Clarendon-"press, 1964), p. 39. -
697Beor, Ristor;r of British Soci~l~.§!, Vol. II, p. 230. 
698 . · Winsten, ~tinz .Apostle: The Life of Bernard Sha!!, PP• 

52-53. 
699Arinie Besant, "Mode:tn Religion," Dan H. Laurence, ed.,~-

form and Pulpit: B~ .. r:nard Shaw (Soho Square, London: . Rupert Hart-Davis, 
1962), p. 122. 
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England for All in 1881 in which he expressed Marxist doctrine but did 

not, it appeared, give Marx_adequate credit. While there appeared 

little question of "malicious plaga.:rism," 700 it touched the sensitivity 

of the proud theorist and of Engels and was henceforth banished from 

their presence. The Democratic Federation adopied a programme of social 

reform.of which only the demand fo:r the nationalization of land was of 
. ' ..... _ ..... 

a Socialist nature. Soon it attracted some of "the most prominent so-
701 . . 

cialists of' the cCluntry •• •" whose backgrounds were far from prole-

tarian. Ernest :Belfort Bax, author, man of letters, republican and 

given to paradoxical pronouncements, did much service in the 

propagation of. Socialist opinions in Engla..Yl.d. He is one of those 
English intellectuals who, early i..~ the eighties, first restored 
to Socialism, which was 152n regarded as defunct, its civil rights 
in the world of letters. 

~sc_a member was Willi~ Morris,"• •• somewhat of a revolutionary 

Utopian." 7o3 1m honorary fellow of Exeter College, Oxford, poet and 

artist, he was sanguine in his e:q:,ectation that Socialism could be at-

tained without any parliamentary action bu.t through some dynamic dis-

play of will. "He was," writes Freemantle, "in many ways an English 

Walt Whitman. • • • He disliked intellectuality, subtle metaphysical 

distinctions, and economic theory."7o4 Public school men as J. L. 

Joynes--cnce a master at Eton--togeihe:r with Eleanor Marx and Aveling, 

7°0:aerns·tein,' My Years of Exile, p. 205. 

70~eer, _!!istoE.Y of BE!i_ish Socialism, p. 247. 
702_ . . 

-13ernsteirL, My Yea.rs of R..;:ile, p. 200. 

7o3Earker, Political ThoUP.;ht in Engl~, p. 213. 

7o4.Anne Freemantle, ~his Little :Band of Pronhets: The British 
FabiaJ?_s, Mentor (The New American Library, Inc., 1960), p. 65. His 
passionate di.slike for Marxian economic theory, being obtruse and in-
comprehensible, needs to be sympathetically viewedo 
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and H. H. Champion, an ~x-a.-r:tillery officer whose father was a Major 

General, joined Hyndman, though the Democratic Federation never really 

caught fire •. In 1883 it took on the stronger hues of Socialism seeking 

the nationalization of all the instruments of production, exchanga, and 

distribution of wealth. To-day, its monthly publication, together with 

Justice (edited by Champion) served to propagate its thought. In the 

following year, 1884, the Democratic Federation became the Social Demo-

cratic Federation and became MB..r:xist to an ext~eme. The Socialists, 

however, were a contentious lot and several members led by MoiTis--to-

gether with Eleanor Mar..<:, ~beling, and ::Ba.x--left the s. D. F. to form 

the Socialist League in 1884. The split is usually attribu·ted to the. 

dictatorial and rather irascible temperament of Hyndman; but worse still, 

it appeared that the s. D. F. had failed to"• •• win the support of 

the.working classes, nearly all of whom believed in ca.pitalism an.d 

class cooperation.u705 Advocating, q_uite bluntly, Revolutionary Inter-

national Socialism through a violent upheaval c.f society, it was felt 

that auch was both inevitable and near at hand. It only"• •• awaited 

but the conviction of the workit1g class to be accomplished." 706 In 

1884, the immediate object of the Socialist organizations--including, 

to a degree, the Fabian Society which came into being in that year-·· 

seemed a revolutionary overthrow of capitalism. The Socialist move-

ment, however capricioua, ha.d now taken some shape in England. The 

Commonweal served as the official organ of the League, and Pelling 

states, 

7o5 Au.subel, ~e Victorians, p. 65. 

7°6c1ayton, £1~.!La~d_.!L2._cline 9f ~i~li~ in Grea:h Britain, P• 
21. 
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The main difference between Commonweal and Justice, which the s. D. 
F. still managed to continue~s that. Commonweal was, in Morris's 
hands, a paper of r7a,7 literary merit; they were allke in that both 
lost money heavily. · 

The League, to the dismay 0£ Morris, was taken over by the .Anarchists, 

who ousted Morris, by 1887. Pease remarks, 

Politically the Fabian:; were closer to the Socie.l Democrats, but. 
their hard dogmatism was repellent, whilst Morris hc=i...d p70gaps the 
most sympathetic and attractive personality of his day •. 

None of the Socialist Societies which arose between 1870 and 

1890 "• •• exercised so marked a.ud beneficial an influence on educated 

public opinion and on legislation as the Fabian Society.709 It came in-

to existence in a "remarkably unobtrusive manner"7lO out of a "schism" 

in the Fellowship of ·tbe New Li.fa which sought ". • • the peaceful re-

generation of the race by the cultivation of perfection of individual 
71" character." .1. Founded by an Aberdeen Scot, Thomas Davidson, given to 

Utopian fantasies of a vaguely transcendental kinds the Vita Nova had 

as its governing principle, "The subordination of material things to ... 
physical," It soon dawned on some of its members, such as Frank Pod-

more, Edwaxd R., P~ase, and Hubert :Bland who were to become Fabians, 

that"• •• social reform through legislation was at least as important 

as self-reform through ethical contemplation. 11 712 Those founding 

707Herrr..r Felling,' Origir..s of t~e Labg_u..r. Party, 1880-1900 (2nd 
ed.; Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1966), p. 30. 

7oaPease, Histo;r:y.of the Fabi~ Society, p. 66. 

7o9Bee~, J.Iistory of British Socialism, Vol. II, p. 274. 

7lOCole, St9E.Y c,f FabiM: Socia.ll.§E!, P• 5. 

7llGeo:t'ge :Bernard Shaw, ~~ian Society: What It Has Done; 
eJ1ow it IIa2_~Lll, reprinted as Fabian Tract No. 41 (1892), p .. 3. 

712Beer, !fi,st.oEl_ pf British)i_o..£,ialism, Vol. II, p. 274. 
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members who withdrew from the Vita·Nova to start the Fabian Society on 

January 4, 1884, had Socialist leanings "even though they may not have 

decided the exact form of their Socialis~.11713 It was to be left to the 

"Fabian Essayists," par.ticularly Webb, to give to the new society its 

special. character.. , 

Adopting its name after the Roman general Quintus Fabius Maximus 

Cunctator ("the delayer"), they sought to emulate his tactics: 

Wherefore it may not be gainsaid that the fruit of this ma:c•s long 
taking of counsel--a.nd (by the many so deemed) untimeous delays--
was the safeholding for all men, his fellow-citizens, of the common 
weal 

For the right moment you mast wait, as Fabius did most patiently, 
when warring against Hannibal, though many censured his delays; but 
when the ·time comes·you must strike ~~d, as Fabius did, or your 
waiting will ba vain, and fruitless. . · 

Its name seemed to indicate from its inception not an expectation that 

Socialism would come in slow etages 9 

but rather a will to take time in working out the right method and 
policy. Gradualism was an easy graft upon this initial notion, but 
formed no pa.rt of it. It seems in fact to have come into the So-
ciety well af*sr its foundation, as the distinctive contribution of 
Sidney Webb."'" 

Its strength, as Clayton recognizes, never lay in its numbers,716 and 

soon it was to attract some of the finest minds of the time. Pease, 

one of the founders of the Society and its official historian, was 

General Secretary between 1889 and 1914, being its Honorary Secretary 

7l3 A. M. McEriar, Fabian Socialism a.~d English !:£,li tics, 18~-
1.2.l§. (Cambridge: At the University Press, 1966), p. 3. 

71.4G. D. H. Cole, A Risto .. of SociaHst Thou ht: The Seco.E,g, 
J.n,.ternation~., 1889-19:Jd, Vol. III Lond.on: MacMillan and Company, 
Ltd., 1956), p. 106. 

42. 

7l5Ibid., pp. 106-107. 
716 Clayton, ~-and Decline of Socialism .in Great l3ri tain, p. 
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both prior to 1889 an~ after 1914. "Shrewd, ha.rd-headed, sceptical, 

determinedly 1Jlri.m2.ginative and Philistine, steadfastly moderate in his 

politics, Pease made the perfect Secretary,"7l7 and the stability of 

the Society owes to Pease a debt. He remained "the faithful guardian 

and wa.tch-dog"7lS to what was to become a disputatiously brilliant band 

·or intellectuals. Margaret Cole found him "candid," but ne-ver "scin-

tillating"; he was ". ,, •• essentially a modest man. ;,7l9 Podmore, an 

Oxiord man and a clerk in the Post Office, was soon to leave the Fabians; 

but Bland remained, a rather lusty colorful character whose marriage to 

Edith Nesbit was singularly unconventional though delightfully enter-

taining. 

Soon the acorn was to grow into an oak as it attracted two 

young intellectuals in"• •• search of light rather than heat.n720 

Shaw, a struggling journalis·t of twenty-eight yea.rs, unkno;-m and un-

kempt and g.iven to haunting intellectual societies in London to test 

his skill in debate and to conquer his initial shyness, heard Heriry 

George speak. The effect was ins'liantaneous--"He struck me dumb ar.1.d 

shimted me from barren agnostic controversy to economics."721 Having 

read Progress an_d~ Pover_EZ, he attended a meeting of Hynd.man's Federa-

tion end was contemptuously treated as a neophyte who was unacquainted 

with Maxx. This he set out to remedy only to discover tr.at the members 

ciet:y. 

7l7McBria:~, Fabian Socialism c£ld English Politics, p. 3. 
718cole, Story of Fabian.Socialis,E!, p~ 56. 
7l9Cole, "Introduction," in Pease, History of .Jhe Fabian So-

720Beer, liisto~ of British Socialism, Vol. II, P• 275. 
721:Bernard Shaw, "How I Became a Public Speaker," Sixteen 

Self Sketches (London; Constable and _Company, Ltd., 1949), Po 58. 
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or the Federation ~,ere unacquainted with Marxism. Quickly withdrawing 

his aJ.):plica.tion to the Democra-tic Federation, ha joined the Fabians and 

gives his reasons: 

I was gi..uded by no disco-~erable ~ifference in program or princi-
ples, but solely by an instinctive feeling that the Fabians and not 
the Federation would attract the men of my own bias and intellectu22 al habits who were then ripening for the work that lay befo~e us. 1 

Shaw's attention to "political economy as the science of social salva-

tion" 723 owed· i tseJ.f to Hen...7 George and his id.eas on land nationaliza-

tion and the single ta.:x:, but his flirtation wii;h Marxism was to be 

brief. He writes, 

I read Ma-"Y"X • • • Marx's Capital is not a i:;:reatise on Socialis:n, it 
is a jeremaid against the bouregoisie, supported by a mass of offi-
cial evidence and a relentless Jewish genius for denunciation. It 
was addressed to the working classes; but the7~~rking man respects 
the bourgeoise, and wants to be a bourgeoise. 

Making his way to Pease's rooms on May 16, 1884, for the fi:rst time, he 

was elected to the Society on September fifth. The effect of Shaw was 

instantaneous. A few days after his joining, he wro·t;e his ~ife~.2, in 

which the society was a littlG more explicit in it~ commitment to So-

cialism.725 

"In ?-larch 1885 the second major event occurred." 726 Shaw in-

troduced Sidney Webb (later Baron Passfield) to the Society, and in ~..ay, 

Webb and his Colonial office collea.o~e and friend, Sidney Olivier 

722(George Berna.rd Shaw), Fabian Tract No. ~1, p. 4. 
72~ .; "Memoranda by :Bcinai~d Shaw" in Pease, Histo:r-x of the Fabian 

Societ;y, p •. 275. 

724Sha.w, "Who I Am, and What I Think,:, Sixteen Self Sketches, 
· p. 49. 

725p 1"" • t -r ·t· 1i1 .. • Cl • J. 32 .. caso, ..2d.2..2.!Y~--= aoia.n ,~o_cie •,]', p. .. 

726cole, .§i:>EL Q.f.J:a.bian Socialism, p. 7. 
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(later Lord Olivier) became Fabians. :Both Webb and Olivier were Uni-

versity men, · end Shaw, acutely a.ware of his lack in this direction, 

could exclaim as much in desperation as in cha.grin, nI cannot too often 

repeat that though I have no academic qualifications I a..m in fact much 

more highly educated than most university soholaxs. }Iy home was a musi-

cal one.,·, 727 

Shaw had previously heard Webb speak at a meeting of the Zete-

tioal ("truth-seeking") Society and, overwhelmed by his brillianc.e, his 

mastery of the facts and hia command of the debate, had sou.ght his 

friendship. "This was the ablest man in England," Shaw writes empba-

tically, and continues in a Shavian manner, 

The difference between Shaw with Webb's. b:ra.ins,Jmowledge, and of-
ficial experience and Shaw by himself was enormous. :But as I was 
a.n.d am an incorrigible histrionic mounte bank, and Webb was the 
sirt~pl.est of geniuses, I was often in th7,..§fmtre of the stage whilst 
he was invisible in the prompter's box.·~ . 

Webb was a disciple of' Mill, whom he had mastei~d as "he seemed to have 

read and maste:red everybody else."729 He was firmly convinced ·that 

:private property in the means of production coupled with an unlimited 

freedom of contract must inevitably produce a "plutocracy face to face 

with a proletariat, and substitute class war for genuine democracy." 

Shaw, in his appraisal of Webb, continues: 

Webb, as a modein upper division civil servant, knew that there 
is a quite feasible corrective alternative in nationalization of 
the sources of production, and direct management of vital indus-

727Shaw, "Am I an Educ·ated Person?" Sixteen Self Sketches, p. 

65-66. 
728shaw, "Fruitful Friendships," Sixteen Self Sketches, pp,. 

729"Memo:r.inda by :Bor.na.rd Shaw," in Pease, Histo:t:";,: of the ~8E 
.§.2,_cieti, :p •. 27 4. 



tries by the state, of the existence and success of which he had 
at his fingers' ends an overwhelming36ist of examples. On this 
basis lle was a convinced Socialist. 1 . 
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To :Beer, it was Webb, greatly aided by the "analytj_cal powers and dia-

lectical skill" of Shaw, who was "the rea.l pioneer of· Fabianism"; 73l 

and "if.Webb was the directing genius of the Fabian Society, Shaw was 

ever the life and soul of the party." 732 Certainly I Fabianism owed more 

to Webb than to a:ny other. 

Oli,,ier, like Webb, ha.cl brillia.,tly passed his civil service 

examinations. Both wore, in time, to hold Cabinet appointments, though 

in the early 1880' s "to become Socialists was burning their boats as far 

as any official promotion was concerned."733 Olivierts Socialism ap-

pears to be touched by greater moral overtones than Shaw's accent on 

economics and Webb's emphasis on facts and statistics. By 1887 the seven· 

"Essayists" had gathered--Mrs. :Besant, William Cla:i~ke, and Graham Wallas 

had been admitted. Wallas, a "splendid example of th~ absent-minded 

professor,"734 had impeccable academic creo.entia.ls. Influenced. by Rus-

kin as an undergraduate at Corpus Christi, Oxford, he was.appointed as 

a professor to the London School of Economics, a position he held with 

great distinction. William Clarke, a highly competent journalist, in 

------
65-66. 

730Shaw, "Fruitful Friendships," Sixteen Self Sketches, pp. 

731Beer, History·o{].'.£_itish Socialism, Vol. II, p. 277. 
732clayton, fil:se a.t}_d Decline of Socia].ism in Breat Britain, p. 

46. Also see Barbara Drake ~,d Margaret I. Cole, eds., Olli" Partner-
shi-p_J3y Beatrice Webb {New York:· Longmans, Gree:n and Co., 1948),pp. 
l-11, for an excellent portrait of Webb sketched by his wife. 

733heemantle, Little Band of Prophets, P• 44. · 
734IM.d. , p. 48. 
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the better sense 0£ the term, was trained at Cambridge University and 

had found Emerson. - Mc:E-riar describes him as 

personally shy, retiring and scholarly, he was repelled by loud-
mouthed a.i:id dogmatic Socia.list propaganda and even by the flam-
boyan9e-of some of his Fabian associates, particularly :Berna.rd 
Shaw. '' 

The Society now ,had only thirty membez·s, and, apart from Mrs. :Besant 

who was admitted in 1885 and Shaw who labored long and ha.rd at the Brit-

·ish Museum, was dominated by scholastic minds sharpened at the leading 

universities; Olivier and Wall~s had distinguished themselves at the 

Oxford Union. None of them, save Mrs. Besant, had had :previous experi-

ence of any type of Radical activity or agitation. They brought to the 

Society 

••• fresh, open, and critical minds to bear upon economic and so-
cial questions, and all of them were conccious that thgy had still a 
good deal to leaxn, before they could teach and act.'f' 

The Fabian Society, being without'' a:ny anti-Christfan bias, also attract-

ed Christian Socialists belonging to the Guild of St. Matthew. · . 

To become a Fabian was no easy matter, ncr dicl the Fabian So-

ciety ask the English :people to join its ranks. 737 Even if the Fabia:."ls 

in those early yeaxis had little understanding of the ways of society or 

the meanL,g of Socialism, it was then 

••• that we contracted the in-valuable habit of freely laughing 
at 01J.rselves which has always distinguished us, and which has saved 
us from becoming,hampered by the gushing enthusiasts who mistake 
their own emotion's for public movements. From the first, such 

735McBria..-r, fabian Socialism and English Politics, p. 6. 

736Beei~, Risto~ ]ritish Socialism, Vol. II, p. 275. 

737 {Georg~ 'Bernard Shaw), .E§ibian Tract No. 7!2..• Report on 
Fabian Policy and Resolutions Presented by the Fabian Society to the 
International Socialist Workers a.nd Trade Union Congi'ess, London, 1896 
(London: Th& Fabian Society, July 1896)i p. 3* 



peo~le fi3§ after on~ glance at us• declaring that we were not 
serious. 
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It was this marvellous ability of "freely laughing at ourselves," of be-

ing able to appreciate the thrust and p~r of one another's witticisms, 

which largely explained wr..y the membership of the Fabians at the close 

of 1888 was less than 100, nwhile that of the more dogmatic, but less 

olass-conditior.1ed, s. D. ''F. ran into four figures."739 

St. John Ervine, it appears, is one of those who felt that the 

Fabians "were about as genial as the visit of an .Asiatic prince to :Buck-

ingham Palace,n740 a view which seems difficult to a~oept. They vastly 

enjoyed each other's company, 74l and. Shaw has ca.ptured their manner and 

mood magnificently; their effervescent quality did not lack for an out-

spokenness: 

My colleagues knocked mv.ch nonsense, igncran.ce, and vulgar provin-
ciali ty out of me; for we were on quite :r.uthless critical terms 
with one a~other. 

In the Fabian Cabinet, however, there was considerable strife of 
temperaments; and in the o·~her Sooialist societies splits and 
schisms were ·frequent; for the Eng~lish are very quarrelsome. I be-
lieve that some of my own usefulness lay in smoothing out these 
frictions by an Irish sort of tact which in England seemed the most 
outrageous want of it. Whenever there was a quai-ral I betrayed 
everybody's confidence by analyzing it and stating it lucidly in 
the most exaggerated terms. Result: both sides agreed that it was 
all my fault. I was denounced on all hands as a reckless mischief-
maker, but forgiven as a privileged Irish lunatic. 

I flatter myself that the unique s11rVival of the Fabian Society a11ong 
the forgotten wrecks of its riYals, all very contemptuous of it, were 

738 : , . . 
(Shaw), Fabian- Tract No • .....41., p. 5. 

739Cole, Story:_ of Fabian Socialism, p. 23. 

740Ervine·, Bernard Shaw: · His Life, Work and Friend.s, p. 127. 

741Freemantle, This Little Band of Prophets, p. 35. 
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due not only to its policy14~ut in -its early days to the oue Irish 
element in its management. · 

Proud of their middle-class and rather exclusively intellectual 

character, they rightly f_el t that they could only educate the people in. 

Socialism--as they were soon to come to know it--by making them conver-

sant 

with the conclusions of the most enlightened members of all classes. 
The Fabian Society, therefore, cannot reasonably use the words 
"bou.rgeoise" or "middle class~ as terms of :repro~.ch, more ,~~ecially 
aa it would condemn a large proportion of its own members. 

Nor did Shaw--who never acknowledged till grown old in years that he had 

been to school with the sons of tradesmen--desire to lower the Society's 

"intellectual standard" in the slightest.744 The accent lay on "reason," 

and since such would have only a limited appeal, the Fabians wished to 

attract their own kind. As G.D. H •. Cole puts it, 

It does not aim.at mass-conversions·or.at mass emotional appeals • 
• • • Mass ~ppeal is a different art from xesea.:rch and education 
••• and the Fabian Society prefers to get on with its own differ-
ent job, which is to put the right equipment of ideas ?-1"'1d inf'orma-
tion into the possession of that not inconsiderable ~ody of per-
sons (some hun.dreds of thousands at the least, if they co·a.ld all be 
reached) who believe in the value of getting at the real facts and 
thinking ~d about them [itallics, the author's] and are aware 
that, even if politics depend fundamentally on men's emotions, 
emotional a:ppeals by themselves will not get far in practice, un-
less cler.1Xc thinking comes to ·their a,id when it is a question of 
translating desires and ideas into positive achievements. 

What was to be avoided was 

goc,d-will. "7 4 5 
---------

n • • • intellectua.l dilettantism" or "muddled 

742shaw, "Fruitful Friendships,'' Sixteen Self Sketches, p. 68. 

743(shawf~ ~l~ad No. 12.., P• 1. 

744(Shaw), Fabia~ct No. 41, p. 5. 

745G. D. Ha Cole, The Fabian Societl: ... Past end Present I Tract 
Series N'o. 258 (London: The Fabian Society, Nov.amber, 1942), p. 6. 
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When Mrs. :Besant w~.,s ad.mi tted to the Fabia.11 Society in. 1895, she 

was easily its_best lmown member, enjoying nan extraordinary national 

reputation and the beginnings of one that waa internationc!.l."746 Un-

questionably its"· •• most spectacular convert," sha was recognized as 

"the finest woman orator and organi·ser of her cia;y. "747 Her activities 

as a. ~:reethinke:r and the loT,~lty she evoked among the masses had marked 

her as a personality of some importance whose work in the direction of 

reform was only too well recognized even by her ~pponents. She was the 

Fabians' "first celebrity,n74S since the other members were, as ye·t, 

obscure and unknown. Few in England were even aware of the Society 

composed of you.~g persons who made their living as teachers, civil 

serv~~ts, or journalists. It would be too easy to say that her entrJ 

into their :ranks brought to the Fabians instant fame or notoriety. The 

Fabians, themselves, could be e:q,ected to feel a distinct uneasiness at 

the appearance of Mrs. Besant in their midst. st •. John Ervine speaks 

of their reaciion, 

Hew far the Fabians were pleased with her accession is difficult to 
say. Webb was not the oort of ma.~ to feel enthusiastic about a 
petrel who went locking for sto:rms. • • • he probably found her 
difficult to talk to, Wallas almost certainly despised her mysti-
cal maunderings, for Wallas, being the son of a parson, had en-
dured all the piety a'l"ld mysticism he could stand, and wanted 110 
more of it. T~e mind revolts at the thought of Hubert Blar1d en-
deavouring to be companionable with her. Sydney Olivier could 

. have sat in hE,r presence for hours without being aware of it. 
But she wari mea~ 0 a..lld drink to G. B. S. , whose liking for oddities 
was unlimited. 1 · ;:1 ·.. .- · 

---------
His Life, Work, and Fr1ends, p. 144. 

747cole, St~ry oLf?abi~-~EE!t P« a. 
74BF.reemantle, !stE.,k,ittle B_~.;:,o:eh.tl~, P• 59. 
1li9 · 

1- Ervine, ~rnard Shaw: His Life, Work, and~~. p. 144. 
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Apa.rt from Shaw, her personality and activities were haxdly of 

a kind to endear her to the scholarly Fabians, but they were well aware 

of her worth as a speaker for their- cause. Pease writes of her brief 

Fabian experiences between 1885 and 1889: 

Her splendid eloquence, always at our servicet has seldom been 
matched, and he,a never be~~0surpassed by any of the in.YJ.1.'U!larable 
speakers of the movement.' . . 

But he adds, very significantly, though somewhat uncharitably, 

She was not then either a political thinker or an effecti"'le worker 
on committees, but she possessed the power of expressing the ideas 
of other people far better than their originators •••• Her de-
parture was a serious loss, but it came at a momen15££ rapid e:q,an-
sion, so rapid that her absence was scarcely felt. 

The Fabians could be expected to recognize, even in those early yea.rs of 

Fabian uncertainty, .the vast dispari.ty which existed between Webb's braL,s 

and the intellectual depth of Mrs. Besant; and it can ba posited that her 

knowledge of poli·cioal econ.omy was. not geared above a superficial level. 

But Du Can.~ insists that Mrs. Besant considered herself superior to her 

colleagues, "for she commanded a great public who heard her gladly as a 

unique figure in the national life."752 

The Socialists, Fabians or otherwise, held resolutely to the 

equality between tha sexes. In the s. D. F., no woman save Helen Taylor 

had achieved any mark, and Eleanor Ma.rx-Aveling was a well Jr..nown and dis-

tinguished member,of the Socialist League. But it is Mrs. Besant who, 

in the ~~an Essa;y:~ {1889), is recognized as one of the seven nEssay-

ists." 

1,-0 
J Pease, Jiistcr:y: of ·t~ Fabian Society, p. 98. 

751.lbJ:.i•, PP• 98-99. 
752Du Cam1, ~s of Bemard Shaw, P• 114. 
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Ir her transition seemed sudden, yet it had its pe~iod of ges-

tation. Mrs. :Besant·, who had first hea:rd Shaw speak in 1884, was dis-

gusted with him since he proudly proclaimed himself a "loafer." In the 

spring of 1885 she learned that the object or her detestation was to 

speak at the Dialectical Society on Socialism, and Mrs. Besant set 

forth to attend the meeting to destroy both the speaker and his thought. 

"She came to scoff and stayed to listen," writes Freemantle;753 Williams 

insists that '*It was George :Berna.rd Shaw who proved Annie Besant's un-

doing.u754 Winsten sees her"• •• converted to socialism by his slash-

ing rhetoric.n755 Shaw, warned of his impending doom waited for Mrs. 

Besant to lead the attack against him. To the amazement of the meeting 

--and Shaw--she rose to demolish the opposition. Shaw writes, 

·There was nothing left for me to do but to gasp and triumph under 
her shield... At the end she ~sked me to nomina156ber for election 
to the Fabian Society, and inyited me to dine. · . 

In 1883, Mrs. Besant was in full cry as a Freethinker, but 

towards the close of that. year she does briefly nod in the direction of 

Socialism in the National·R~rmer. As yet, she was una.cqua:tnted with 

the economic rationale of Socialist thought; but, influenced ~oy Mill, 

she had already advocated the holding of land as public property, the 

taxation of land, and restrictions on the rights of inheritance. Mill, 

himself, in hia uqualified Socialism" had progressed no farther than 

land reform. As yet~ Mrs. Besant had not inves·tigated the ". • • deeper 

753Freemantle, !J.1his Li ttl.~ :Band of Pro:e~ts, P• 59. 

754Willia.ms, Pa~sion~tg_Pilgri.}!, p. 153. 
755winstent Jestinrr Auostle: The Life of :Bernard Sha.w, :p. 71. 
7r,:6 . 

::, Shaw, "Ai."'l!1ie Besant' s Passage Through Fabian Socialism," ~ 
Anni.v.esant: __!g,!y Years in Publi~!ls,, p. 7. 
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economic causes of poverty, though the question was pressing wi.th ever-

increasing force on· heart and brain. 11757 Secularism se~med to be ".'ant-

ing. Our Coni~ published two of Shaw's novels, ~Irrational Knot and 

Love Among the Artists, along with articles by Charles and Hypatia_Brad-

laugh, Webb, and Wallas. In the next yeaT (1884), a "more definite call 

to consider" Socialist teachings was to come. In the first issue of the 

Reformer for that yea:r she writes: 

What tests 1884 may have for our courage, wha.t strains on our en-
durance, what trials of our loyalty, none can tell. :But this we 
know--that every test of courage successfully met, every strain of 
endurance steadily borne, every trial of loyalty nobly su.rmoUL""lted, 
leaves courage braver, endurance stronger, loyalty truer, than ea.ch 
was before. And therefore, for our own and for the world;s sake, 
I will not wish you, friends, a..ri 1884 in which there shall bo no 
toil and no battling; but I will wish you, each and all, the hero's 
heart and the hero's patience, in the struggle fo75ahe world's 
raising that will endure through the coming year. 

In that year was to come her period of trial, being faced with 

the choice between acc~:pting Socialism or continuing her Freethought 

activities. On Feb:i.--ua.:ry 3 she was incensed by. an article in :r.ustice 

which advocated violent means to meet " ••• working class ends'' and 

protested strongly declaring that those who urged violence were "the 

worst foes of social progress. 11 759 Her attacks on the Socialists con-

tinue. On April 17, 1884, took place the great debate between Brad-
760 laugh end Hyndman . on "Will Socialism Benefit the English People?" _______________ .._.__ 

757l3esall:t, (:,.11 Autobiog-.capgy., p. 299. 
7581EA!l•, P• 300. 
759Jbid., p. 301 • 

. 760see .Ber.my en Brad.laugh and Hyndman: Review and Critici'sms 
of the Rec.~r-t.~~r:. .. ·11s9i;Ia~~;;n between MrnrTBradlaugh and Hynd-· 
E!!...,,~ ~~-st. Ja~Jg.JJ, 9~_A2ril 17 1 .~884, London, 1884. The evils of 
society, Brad.laugh a.rgt.1ed, were "to be remedied by individual effor·t and 
not sta,te action. 



To Mrs,. :Besant, the urge to attend was compel~ilig, and it served to 

rouse her to a more serious study of the issues involved. While she 

still insisted that Socialism seemed to be the fashion, 

It suits those who like to play in artistic, dainty, dilettante 
fashion with problems of life and death, which they have n?~1the 
earnestness, the courage, nor the sel.f-sacrifice to solve. :> 
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Yet she admits to being impressed by the Socialists and began to feel 

that there existed"• •• something more in practical Socialism than I 

had imagined."762 Locking back on that year, Mrs. :Besant regrets that 

the "English Social.ists" were so wanton and reckless in their attacks 

on :Bradlaugh, causing many of his friends to resolutely set their minds 

against Socialism. It was now that she also met Shaw, whom she had de-

nounced the yea:r before and se,w him as II one of the most brilliant of 

Socialist writers and most provoking of men." 763 .. She reg:re·ts her pre-

vious attack on him, realizing that he was actually rather poor~ Nether-

cot insists, "The Irish charm of Mr. Shaw had overpowered the Irish 

oha.nner, Mrs. :Besant • .,764 It would appear that after the debate the 

ardent Freethinker was attracted to Socialism, but it in no way elbowed 

aside her commitment to F.reethought. The fact also remains that, re-

gardless of her meeting with Shaw in 1884, the next year she set out 

to destroy both him and his "Socialism," yet re::nained to applaud and 

seek membership to the Fabian Society. It does appear that in 1884 and 

1885, even if she per~eived the Shavian genius, she was uncommitted to 

761Tsuzuki, Life of Eleanp;:)1'~, p. 104. 

762:Besa.n.-t, hE:..,!]1.ob!..9.g-£!Rl}.;L, p. 302. 

763~., p. 303. 
76ts.._ · 'Nethercot, First FJ...!!._14ves of Annie Besant, p. 215. 
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the Shavian brand of Socialism which, itaelf,.waa.ha.:tdly of a. sophisti-

cated ~ind, being a. mixture of Henry George and Karl Marx• The So-

cia.lists in England in 1885, whether Marxists as were the s. D. F. or 

Anarchist as the Socialist League, were in the main a reaction against 

laissez-fa~ liberalism, and the differences between them and the Fabi-

ans remained, as yet, n1e.tent and instinctive. 11765 

It was to Mrs. Eesa.."lt a period of ambivalence and involved the 

making of a choice. The transition to Socialism was, per.haps. not 

brought about by Shaw, but effected through him when Mrs. Besa.~t, her-

self, felt the need to do so~ Also, in 1884 the inclusion of John 

Robertson on the staff of the !ational Reformer brought Mrs. B~sa.nt in 

touch with a highly intellectual Socialist and Freeth~~r, scholar, 

literary critic, and historian. Mrs. :Besant finds "that the case for 

Socialism ,,:as intellectually complete and ethically beautifuln; a.lso 11 

as the controversy raged around her, she admits that she said little 
· . 766 but " ••• listened, read, and thought mu.ch." Perhaps Robertson 

"• •• interested her and constituted another argument for ~ocial-

ism,"767 but Virs. :Besant makes quite clear early in 1885: 

Socialism in its splendid ideal appealed to my heart, .while the 
economic sourtdness of its basis convinced my head. All my life 
was turned towards the progress of the pE?ople, the halping of man, 
and it leaped forward to meet the stronger hope, the lofty ideal 
of social brotherhood, the rendering possible to all of freer· 
life; so long had I been striving thitherward, and here there 
opened up a path to the yearned-for goal! How strong were the 
feelings surging in my ,heart may be seen in a brief extract from 

765 (Shaw), Eabian Tract No. 41, p. 4. 
7GGBesa.nt, An Autobiography, p. 304. 
767w·J1· · P · ··t p·1 . · 152 1. . 1ams, .,.!1 .... S.!_~na. e J._g:cim, p. . • 



an article published second week ·or Janua.."ljT, 1885: ~Christian 
charity? We know its work. It gives a hundredweight of coal and 
five pounds of oeef once a year to a family whose head could earn 
a hundred such doles if Christian justice allowed him fair wage 
for the work he performs. It plunders the workers of the wealth 
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. they make, and then flings back at them a thousandth part of their 
own product ao charity. I~ builds hospitals for the poor whom it 
has poisoned in filthy courts and alleys, and ·workhouses for the 
worn-o~t c7g~ttu-es from whom it has wrung every energy, every hope, 
every Joy~' • . · 

In the first few months of 1885, Mrs. :Besant openly advocated 

rate supported meals for poor children in Boa.rd Schools, for which she 

was attacked by the Individualists. As yet,·she waved aside the idea of 

being "at hea.rt_a socialist. 11 769 In her .A."'l Autobiograuhz she explains 

that she dreaded to publicly ally herself with Socialism because of 

their hostility to :Brad.laugh. Also, she asks, 

Could I take public action which might bri..."'l.g me into collision with 
the dearest of my friends [I3radlaugh] , which migh17atrain the 
strong a..~d tender tie so long existing between us? 

But the private conscience was to over:r:ule Secularist loyalties as she 

realized that the misery of the poor was a product of an evil system 

cauaed by the private ownership of the means of wealth production reduc-

ing.the laborer to a mere toy helpleso under the inexorable laws of 

supply and demand. Thus, "with a heavy hea.-rt I made up my mind to pro-

fess Socialism openly and work for it with all my energy."77l Though 

her friendship with Bradlaugh did not cease, yet 11he never again felt 

the same confidence in my judgement as he felt before."772 A series of 
--------

7 68B· t . . A ... ., '. h 304 -:z:.05 . .esan , foP.. ~r~qp-~ograp Y, pp. -/ • 

769Ibis., p. 305. 
770]J>id., PP~ 305-306. 
771Ib.d 
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articles in Our Corner of 1885 makes her Socialist position clear. To· 

Gertrude Marvin Williams, 

Tempera.mentally, she had never for a minute beloI}ged among the 
Secularists. It was Bradlaugh's powerful personality rather thEf, 

· an intallectua.l response which had identified her with.Atheism. 3 

Once she became a member of the Fabian Society, she and Bradlaugh 

remained friendly, and each continued to chair each other's meetings; 

yet other FreethirJcers such as w. P. Ball were not disposed to be chax-

ita.ble. Ba.11 writes that "her mind is like a milk-jug: that which is 

po'U1'ed into it is in turn poured out of it," a.:nd 

As far as manner goes, Mrs. Besa...""l.t' s argv.ments a.re always :perfectly 
decisive.., Trmdigni ty and infallibility or the cultured 1aa.y and 
the successful lecturer ensure this happy r.es1.ll t ;- only, unfortunate-
ly, a little after-reflection too often shows that the style of 
thought and the matter of her new Socialistic teaching a.re better· 
suited to rJgtna.lion and Galatea., o::r.· Her Ma;jesty' s S.l1in Pinafore,,.. 
than to the disenchanted realms of sordid and obstinate reali·ty. /74 

Ball's condemn.ation that she wc..s at the "mercy of :her last male acquain-

tance for her "riews on economics"775 brings an instant, and appropi•iate, 

response: 

A woman who thought her way·out of Christianity and Whiggism into 
Freethought and Radicalism absolutely alone:; who gave up every old 
friend, male and female, rather than resign the beliefs she had 
struggled to in solitude; who, again, in embracing active Socialism, 
had run counter to the views of her nearest "male friends"; such a 
WOlllcu"'l may very likely go wrong, but I think she may ventUf7~ with-
out conceit, to at least claim independence of judgement. 

Brad.laugh's daughter recognizes that this was a moment of ebb 

77\aiiia~s, fassionate Pilgrim, p. 149. 

774w. P. Ball, }!rs. Besant's Sociali~ (London: Progressive 
Publishing Company, 1889), pp. 2~ 

775Besant, An~obioB:::aphy, p. 315. 

776;roid~, p. 316. 
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"in the ti~e of Freethought"; and poverty did call for a solution 

divorced from the"• •• more abstract theorems arising out of relig~ous 

speculation. 11 Mrs. Besant was 

obeying this tendency when, in 1886, she thought she had found in 
the optimistic dreams of Socialism a remedy for this most bitter of 
human ills. This was the poi..~t upon which she first diverged from 
Mr. Braulaugh, and once having separated her thought from his, the 
breach swiftly wi17~ed, Socialism was, as it were, the fork in the 
Y of their lives. 

There appears little doubt that both the s. D. F. and the So-

cialist League would have liked to have cla.imec1 Mrs. Besant. Shaw gives 

her reasons for choosing the Fabians. In doing so, she made a sound 

declsion, 

for it was the only one of the three Socialist societies then com-
peting with one another in whi9?8there was anything to be learnt 
that she did not already know. 

The collective eff o:r·t of the Fabians far outweighed the contribution of 

any single member. In their objeotiv~ to reduce Socialism to a "practi-

cal political programme"· to be run on constituional lines, they set 

about to devise the appropriate administrative apparatus in light of a 

detailed practical knowledg~ and experience of the workings of Govern-

ment. Many of the Fabians were upper division civil servants. The 

other societies wern ~'hopelessly deficient" where this was concerned; 

and it appea:ced to Shaw ·the.t it was what Mrs. Besant most needed at 

the time to "complete her equipment." However, Fabianism quickly lost 

777Bonn~r, ,Pharl~ Brad.laugh: A Record of His Life and Work 
by His Daug_ht_~, Vol. II, pp. 14-15. 

. . j 

·77aShaw, 11),.1n.1i~·Besa.nt's Passage Through Fabian Socialism," 
Dr. Annie Besant: Jnft~ars in Public Work, p. 5. 
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its appeal when she had learnt •~what she could from it."779 

The·Fabians were never "heroic." Their object was to make So-

cialism respectable and as possible as either Liberalism or Conserva-

tism". • .•. for the puttering suburban voter who desired to go to 

church because ·his neighbours did, and to: live always ·on the side of 
. 780 the police." It was to be a particula."t'ly :British institution, its 

. . " programme navJ.I1g ~ . . that stamp of the vestry which.is so congenial 

to the British mind.11781 Finally, writes Gray, they 

not merely took the sting out of socialism, but they gave it an 
allure of its own. • • · • They not merely made so.~ialism respect-
able; they came near to makL"'lg' it a fashion, so that a profession 
of socialism (of a kind), so f~ from being the mark of a -rebel, 
almost became the done thing. 

~dman, reports Freemantle, nror all his money, devotion, enthusiasm, 

and intelligence, could not turn !1arxism into a language understood by 
7A" ·the British people. u u) But F·a"b:i.anism lacked that quality of dash and 

daring, continues Shaw, so vHal to Mrs. Besant, who "with her heroic 

courage and energy, was wasted on work that had not som.e element of 

danger and extreme arduousness in it."7B4 

The Fabians never took themselves seriously. Comedy and a 

sense of the ii:-onic marked their approach to Socialism as it did to each 

other. However, :Mrs. Besant "was a tragedienne. Comedy was not her 

779Ibid., p. 5. 
780Ib.d 5 ~·, p •• 

7S~G. l3er.:.1ard Shaw, ed., ·"Transition," Fabian Essays in So-
cialism (New York: Do1.1bleday and Company, Inc., n.d.), p. 245. 

782Alexander.Gray, The Socialist Tradition: Moses to Lenin 
(London: Longmans, Green a;-aco., 1948), p. 400. 

7S3Freemant1e, Thi~ittle :Sand of h:o_-ohet§..1. :p. 40. 

7S4Shaw, "Annie Besant's Passage Through Fabian Socialism," 
l:g'. Ar.nie Besant: Fifty Years Jn Public Work, p. 5. 
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clue to life." The levity of the Fabians jarred upon her fe:t""Vent evan-

gelical dedication to a. "cauaen; truth never seemed to approach her in 

the £orm of a jest; 

Injustice, waste, and the defeat of noble aspirations did not re-
volt her by way of irony and paradox: they stir.re18~er to direct 
and powerful indignation and to_active resistance. 

Shaw sees :V~s. :Besa.ntts Fabian :role as a 

• , • sort of expeditionary force, always to the front ·when there 
was trouble a:o.d danger, carrying away audiences for us when the 
dissensions in the movement brought ou:r policy into conflict with 
that of the other societies, founding branches £or us throughout 
the country, dashing into the great strikes and free-speech egi-
tations of that time •• *. Her :powers of cont~uous work were 
prodigious ••••. Ai1 attempt to kee:p i,~ge with her on the paxt of 
a mere man generally wrecked the man. · 

Shaw, somewhat unjustly, feels that as far as any effective con-

tribution to the "indoor worku of the Fabian Society was coricerned, Mrs. 

:Besant was u,.,asting her time as fifth wheel to the coach~ u7S7 Mrs., 

l3esan-t, in giving her reason fo:r choosing the Fabians, simply writes 

that'she did so ".Because it was less hotly antagonistic to the Radicals 

than the two other S_ocialist organisations." ?BB 

In 1885, the yeax Mrs. :Besant joined the Fabians, the1.·e existed 

much intimacy among the Socialist organizations .. William Morris often 

spoke to the Fabians, and Shaw appeared on the Federation platform. 

Joynes and Champion we:ce even lis·ted as Fabia."l'ls, and Bland a.."1.d Fred-

erick Ked.dell, membe:t·s of the first Fabian executive, were also members 

of the Federation. Though Hynd.na"l remained hostile to the Fabians, 

7B5Ibid,, .- p~ 5. 
786Ib.d __L .. ; p. 7. 
787-b.d L~•, p. 7" 
788Besant, An Aut~~~~hY, PP• 310-311. 
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"latent ·or instinctive" dif.ferenoes had not as yet become firm. Shaw 

declaxes, 
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The Constitutionalism which now distinguishes us was unheard of at 
the Fabian meetings in 1884 and 1885 as at the demonstrations of 
the Social-Democratic Federation or the Socialist Leeg,ie. & •• In 
short, we were for a yea:r: or two just as .Anaxchistic as t~8,:,Scoial-ist League a.i.~d just as insurrectiona:ry as the Federation. ~ 

Pease, however, sees the Fabia..~s as distin.ctly non-Marxist from the in-

ception. They also kept to themselves and maintained their separate 

identity. The reason, as given by Pease, was that the Fabians were "not. 

suited either by ability, temperament, or conditions to be leaders cf a 

popular revolutionary party." ?9_0 Mrs. :Besant appears the sole exception. 

Mrs. :Besant with her gift of splendid oratory and.her long experi-
ence of agitation was an exception,~~! her connection with th~ move-
ment lasted no more than five years.· 

Even though the Socialists exchanged speakers, differences in 

their attitude, temperament, and character made any question of amalga-

mation impossible; indeed, it was never even suggested. Apart from their 

_temper2..mental variations, the narrow Marxist dogmatism of the s. D. :b,. 

and its aim to enlist mass support through passionate propaganda would 

appeal to few Fabians--and certainly not to Webb who we.s "from the stai't 

the master-mind in the Fabian Society.n792 Shaw violently disagrees 

with Pease in his f ootr19te to Pease' s work on page 62; however in his 

Preface to the 1931 Edition of the Fabian Essays he notes, 

7~9(Shaw), ~Fabian Tract No. 41, p. 4. 

790Pease, . Histo~f the Fabian Societ:z, p. 62. 

791 . . ?. 
~., p,. 6 .... " 

792c1ayton, ~~  Decline of ~,!alism :L.""l Great Britain, P• 43. 
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The distinctive mark of the Fab:.;.an Society among the :rival bodies 
of Socialists with which it ca.me i~~3conflict in its early days 
was its resolute constitutionalism. · 

Regardless of the ·typical ambivalence of Shaw, it would seem plausible 

that neither Pease, Webb, Olivier~ Clarke, or Wallas could be anything 

but dedicated constitutionalists from the beginning of the Society. 

Webb does admit, however, that the Society "had its enthusiastic young 

members-aye, and old ones, too--who placed all their hopes on a sudden 

tu'UU.ltous uprising. of a. united proleta.riet. n794 The Society had, qui.te 

apparently, not come to grips with the issue or"• •• officially de-

clared itself on the question."?95 And Pease does point out t:.b.a.t none· 

of the ea.rly lfabians had been influenced by ¥1a.rx, but 

Had he lived a few years longer he might have dominated them as 
he dominat7ai1is German followers t and one or two of his English . 
adherents."' 

Engelz remained hostile to Socialist movements. Ivf..rs • .Besant 

was never to a:ppr,:,aoh Engels owing to his association with Eleanor 

Marx and Aveling-, .. and., their presence in the Socialist Le~gue would in 

itself constitute a valid reason for Frr:s. Eesa..~t to keep aloof-uapart 

from its anarchism. The s. D. F., whose members saw themselves as the 

only true champiolls of the oppressed 9 were not slow.in their attempts 

to subvert her Fabian allegiance~ Like the other Fabians, she often 

a:ppea.rad in the 1:Lst of thei..~ speakers, yet showed no fondness for 

their Ma....~i smc 

--------
793Freeman.tle, This Li ttJ.e :Band of I:rci.EJ~,. p. 14 .• 
794s· . .:i t .. r . ~ ~ ... ri C F b . m t N ;:; 1 S . 1 . ianey we~o, ~.v. •i a ian ~rac o. 1 , oc1a ism: 

and False (London: The:· :latian Society, 1894), p. 3. 
True 

795Pelling, Qr..1~;?."ins of the Labour P~ty, :P• 34. 
796p Hi t . f t· -· , . . s· . t 239 ease, __ §!. ~.9.. flt.~ • .!!"G.Dian oc.2:,~y, p.,, • 
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Many of.the early Fabians had been Republican and Radical as 

part of the extreme left-wing of the Liberals. The majority cf the mem·-

bers were in all likelihood.still Republican even.to the time of the 

Jublilee of the Queen in 1887. · McBriar writes, 

It is true the Society was never actively or vehemently Republican; 
but the Fabians, like the other Socialists, began in an atmosphere 
of Republicanism, wher~9tt was ta.~en for granted that Socialism 
implied Republicanism.' 

Also in the early eighties, the Fabians 1 with the exception of Clarke, 

were influenced, in different degrees, by the school of positivist 

thought shorn of i·ts later leanings towards a "Religion of Humanity." 

No evidence of this seems apparent in their ·writings and tracts; but it 

could be suggested that the Republican Radicalism of the Fabians would 

prove congenial to Mrs. l3esant. Also, their Positivism may have made 

the transition less of an intellectual summersault. The Fabians, more-

over, did not appear to look upon the SeculD.rists with that degree of 

violent con-tempt which dominated the attitude of Hyndman.and the So-

cialist League. Overshadowed by the academic brilliance and reason-

ableness of Webb, composed of minds more acutely intellectual, they were 

aware of their differences from individualism but were not given to 

an.g:ry and violent denunciations. .And. Mrs. :Besant r..a.d been too 

thoroughly ingrained by:Brad.laugh in 'the ways of Parliamentarism, re-

spect for the law, and the virtues of constitutional methods of reform 

to fall victim to ·either the s. D. F. or the Socialist League. 

The early Fabians were unclear as to the mea..Tling of Socialism, 

and Webb admits that "it was two or three years before we bad quite 

797M,~Briar, Fabian So~ism and EnR"lish Politics, p. 79. 
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found out what our instinctive choice of a. title really porlended.n79S 

Soon they were to b:ring about a distinctive view of Socialism1 which is 

lucidly stated by Shaw, 

Socialism, as understood by the.Fabian Society,.mea.n.s the organisa-
tion and conduct of the pecessary .industries of the country, and 
the appropriation of all foi'i!ls of economic rent of land and capital 
by the nation as a whole, tb:rough the most suitable public autho::d-
ties, pa.:r.~ochial, -municipal, :pro-vincial, o:r ~entral •••• The So-
e~alism,9~vocated by the Fabian Society is State Socialism exclu-
sively. 

A rather prominent member of the Fabians in their ~a.rly years 

wa.s Mrs. Cha:rlott·e Wilson, a member of the Freed.om Gr_ou.p of f'i.Xopotkin-

ist Ana.:rchists. BOO She was even elected to the Fabian Exeot>.tive in 

1884 and with her presence"• •• a sort of inf'luen~a of Anarchism soon 
801 spread through the Society." · One· of the contributor.a to What Social-

.!!!!!...~ (published as Fabian Tract No. 4 in 1886), it was 11a discussion 

between the Anarchist and Collectivist elements in the Society. 11802 

Soon the issue was to be decided against the Anarchists, in which Mrs. 

]esant played no insignificant part. The tract itself amounted t·o 

little, containing"• •• nothing that was not already to be found 

better stated ill i;he famous Communist manifesto 0£ Ma..~ and Engels.'!S03 

798webb, J'abian Tract No. 51, p. 3. 
799(Shaw), Fabian Tract No. 70, P• 5. 
SOOKropotkin--following his dramatic escape from Russia, his 

ex:pulson from Switzerland and his imprisonment in::&:rance--had per-
manently taken res'.J.derice in London. Also see Pease, History of the 
Fab:i.an S0ciet1, :pp. 48-49 for an account of Mrs. Wilson and the .E1ab-· 
ians. 

SOl(Shaw), F~bian Tract No~ 41, P~ 3. 
802cole, Storv of Fabia.n Socialis~, P• 17. 

S03(Shaw), ruJ:an Tract No. ,4.1, P• 3. 
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In 1884 the Fabians had no clear view of the mean:irig of Soci~-

ism; they were given at that time to railing against 

••• emigration, National Insurance, Co~operation, Trade-Unionism, 
old-fashioned Radicalism, and everything else that was not Social-
ism! ·~d tg5-1i, too without knowing at· all clearly what we meant by 
Socialism.· · · 

The word 11Socialism11 neYer occurred till their sixth meeting in March· 

1884, and it was first mentioned i..Tl their third Tract entitled To Pro-

vident Landlords and Canitalists: A Sug~estion and a Warning by Shaw in 

June 1885--the yea.r Mrs. Eesant·joined the Society. Pease notes that 

Shaw, like the rest of the Fabians, was unclear .as t(? the meaning of 

Socialism or its distindion from .Anarchism. "We were still playing 

with abstractions, Land and Capital, Industry and Competition, the In-

dividual and the State. ,,B05 

The Manifesto written by Shaw on his entry into the Society806 

gave no indication of ]abian maturity. Slowly the Society began to take. 

shape·thxough patient study and thought •. They held their lectures in the 

fashionable W~llis• Room, each being followed by a heated discussion 

where ideas were examined, dissected, rejected as unworthy or acclaimed 

as intellectually sound. They wished to be the "Jesuits of Social-
807 C ism/' and Shaw boasts, "From 1887 to 1889 we were the recognized 

bullies and swashbuckle::::-s of advanced economics.n808 · A group composed 

of Webb, Shaw, Olivier, and "many. others" formed a society for the 

B04Ibid., p. 16. 
805 · Pe.ase, History of the Fabian Society, p. 44. · 
806~1ound in Pease, History of tbe Fabian Socie~, pp. 41-43. 

S07:Bernstein, Hy Years of Exile, p. 226. 
808(shaw), ~~a.IL~ct No. 41, p. 16. 
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toward Marxian economics and historical theory."S09 Together with 
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Marx, they :turned, oddly enough, to Proudhon, along with the works of 

the English economists such as Adam Smith, Ricardo, and Mill, and 

"gradually shook themselves free from th~ old S~cia.li~t traditions.11810 · 

.An important event in the maturity of a particularly Fabian attitude was 

the Hampstead Historic Club in which ea.ch member took his turn to "lec-

ture" to·the rest. It "had much to do with nettling the Fabian attitude 

towards Marxian economic and historical theory. 11811 Mrs. :Besant, it 

would appear, atte11cled, but not perhap·.s an often as the 0 regulars, 11 i.e. 

Shaw, Webb, and Olivier who met each fortnight. 

The"• •• seedling which might easily have ~erished in a hos-

tile scnn812 now grew to stature, even if by the close of 1888 it had 

less tha.ri one hundred members and Iew had heard of it. Pease attributes 

the success of the Society to its good fortune of attracting to its 

ranks a group of exceptional men like Webb, Shaw, Wallas, and Olivier. 

"Ml.·s. ]e.sant, n Pease states, 

had made her reputation in other fields, .. and belonged, in a sense, 
to an earlier generation; she was unrivalled as an expositor ~d 
agitator, and natuxally preferred the work that she did best. ' 

The Fabians excelled in their "Tracts." They were. written by 

the members in an attempt to demonstrate the evils of ~ssez-faire 

S09Pease, ~istor;r of the Fe.bian Society) p. 65. 
810 Beer, .. His-toEJ.: of British Socialism, Vol. II, P• 275. 
811pease, H.istorv_of the Fabian Society, p. 65. 
812 .: Cele, .§tor,y of Fabia.11 Socialism, p. 9. 

Bl3Pease, History of th~ Fabian S0cie.it1> P• 64. 
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capitalism, drawing their facte: from all official so;lI'ces, whether So-

cialist or not. The Fabian Society believed"• •• that in the natu=al 

phfloso:phy of Socialism, light is a~ore impo~tant factor than ·heat."814 

In the years 1884 to 1889 while Mrs. :Besant remained a Fabian, the num-

ber of Tracts resched ten, but thereafter theix :rate increased prodi-

giously and were, in the main, concern~d with practical questions such 

as trams, markets, and London vestrymen. None of Yll:'s. Besant's writings 

was ever to appear as a Tract. The early Tracts up to 1890 dwelt much 

in the areas of expansion of the democratic machinery of government and 

its powe:rs to promote greater equality and insure the welfare of the 

toilers. 

The first Tract was written by the only working-class member 

among the Fabia.~s. w. L. ·Phillips in Whr Are the M,any Poor (1884) gives 

a sense of the evils of a competitive society, attacking Capital as be-. 

ing 11 • • • the sum of our instruments of p-roduction, and of the advan-

tages of the work of form.er years" and hence mu.st be used for the bene-

fit of a.11, 815 but it "gives no indication of the remedy.n816 Thus, 

Shaw ca.-ri say: 

If a.T'ly delega·te present thi."'lks that the Fabian Society was wise 
from the hour of its birth, let him forthwith renounce that error. 
The Fabi~11tfisdom, such as it is has grown 01.1t of the Fabian ex-
:pe::,ience. 

It took the Fabians three years to reach Facts for Socialist~ (Fabian 

814(Shaw), Fabian Tract No. 70, P11 7. 
815(.w. L~ Phillips), Fabiar.1. Tract No. 1, Why .Axe the Many Poe:£? 

(London: The Fabiaii Society, 1884),.p. 1. 
816 Pease, Jl:tftor,r of the Fabian Socie.!z, :p,, 40. 
817(Shaw), Fabian Tra.ct No. 41, p. 3. 
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Tract No. 5) which "was -the effective beginning of Fabi~ism.-0818 ·Webb 

emphasizes that vital tenet of Fabian.ism 'that.no person who knows the 

facts oould help but become a Socialist. He chailenges individualism 

on the basis of the recognized writers of political economy. Extracts. 

are quoted from reputed English economists and statisticians such as 

Professor Henry· Fawcell (Ma~ual of Political Econom:v), McCulloch (Prin--
ciples of Political Economy), J. s. Mill (Eolitical Econom:v), Professor 

H. s. Foxwell of University College, London (The Claims of Labor), Pro-

fessor J. K. Ing.?:·a1n, L.L.D. of Trinity College in Dublin (History of 

Political Econom:v:) to demonstra;te that every cha.rga levelled by the So-

cialists against the Capitalist system could be substantiated by their 

writings. Webb a.lso writes: 

Indeed, those who remember John Stuart Mill's ~mphatic adhesion to 
Socialism, both the name and the thing, in his "Autobiography," 
cannot be surprised at this tendency of economists.. The only won- · 
der is, that interested defenders of economic monopoly are still· 
able to persuade .the British public that Political Economy is 
·against Socialism, a."ld are able to make even Bishops beli.eve8t§a.t 
its laws "forbid" anything save the present state.of things • .L . 

Shaw himself in his Essay "Economic". similarly challenges individualism--

together with "scepticism, pessimism, worship of Nature personified as 

a devil"--on the grounds of the "science of the production and distri-

bution of wealth ••• u or "Economic Science."820 Holding the view 

that "Economic Science" was above party differences but, being irre-

818shaw, "JTuitful Friendships," Sixteen Self-Sketch.es, P• 67. 
Bl9(Sidne~ Webb), Fabian Tract No. 15, En.g-lish Pro.gxess Toward.s 

· .. .§.ocial ~mocra~ (London: The Fabian Society, 1890, reprL"lted October 
1901), p. 3 

820shaw, "Economio,n Fabian Essays in So_pialism, p. 44. 



· · :f'utable, had to be accepted by all the basis of fact and lo·gio, they 

claimed "we are all Socialists now." 

Webb's knowledge of.economics and statistics was prodigious. 

He shows that the greatest pa.rt of the national income--1,920,000,000 

:pounds or 185 pounds per adult ma!l, which is produced by workers by 
.. 
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hand and brain--is taken by the few idle rich in :retuxn for small serv-

ices or none at all. He quotes Mill to show that 

They live, in the main, upon the portions of the national µrod,ict 
which are called rent and int ere st, by the legal guaxa.'1.tee to them 
of the frui tr:. of the labor and the abstinence of others' ta~s-
mi tted to them without any merit or exertion of their own.-· · 

Like Shaw, Webb f;ees no difference between the xent obtained from land 

or interest from capital; thus, 

Colloquially; 0:11-e property with a farm.on it .is said to be land 
yielding rent; whilst ano:ther·, with a railway on it, is oapi tal 
yielding interest. Bu.t economically there is no distincti"on be-
tween ·them when they- once become sources of :revenue· •••. shar_e-
holder and lan.dlord live alike on the p:rogil2e extracted from their· 
property by the labor of the proletariat.~ · · 

Thus Rent, being the sh2.:re of the landlord or capitalist, is the.product 

of a monopoly resulting in ineq~li ty in the dist:dbution of weal th. 

The unequal distribution of the fruits of c.ombined labor of the working 

community--as opposed to the "idlers"--brings into being the "two na-

tions" of Lord Beaconsfield. Pointing to the evil, Webb proposes that 

the "two nations" can once more be :t"eunited 

••• by the restitution to public purposes of rent and interest 
of every kind., and by the growth 'Of social sympathy promoted by 

821J •. s. Mill; Popular Ed., "Political Economy," in (Sidney 
Webb), .fabian Tract· No. 5, Facts for Socia.lists F-:rom the Poli ti.cal 
Economists &"ld Statisticians (11th ed.; London: . The ]•abian Society, 
Septembe_r 1908) , p. 5. 

822shaw, "Economic," Fabian Essay~_!n Socia~, l'P• 35-36. 
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the accOl!lpany-i_ng cessation of class distinctions. 823 
n.bian !fx-c.et No. 7, Canital and Land (1888) by Oli-vie:r·, empha-

sizes that since there can be no economic distinction between Land and 

Capital as instruments of production, both should be nationalized. 

Capital is that part of the wealth which its owner intends to use for 

greater production of' weal th or s~tisf'action _of any want. :SeL"ig, like 

Land, productive of' wealth as a result _of the bounty of natu:re and huinan 

labor, they cannot be separated. Virgin soil can yield no reyenue; it 

is only as the natural :resources are worked upon by·the labor of others 

that it c~eates capital and wealth fo:r 1ts o,vner. The _aim of Socialism, 

.declares Olivie:r, is "the ena.ncipa.tion of land and industrial capital 

from individual and class ownership and the resting of them in the com-

munity for the general benefit. 824 

Fabia...~ Tract No. 8 by Webb (Facts for Londoners: 1~ Ext~austive 

Collection of Statistjcal and Other Facts Relatin~ to the ~~polis; 

With Suggestions for Reform on Socialist Princinles), first publiohed in 

1889, contained. an exhaustive collection of statistics relating to the 

city of London with £U.ggestions fo:-: Reform on Socialist prL"1oiples, i.e. 

inc:t"eased death duties, extension of Factory Acts, and adult suffrage. 

It was now also :recognized that the municipaJ.izatiori of monopolies was 

intrinsic to Socialism. 

The Fabian Basis, adopted in 1887, was a clear declaration by 

the Fabians of their p~inciples: 

11J3asis of'. the Jfabian Soci:ety. n 

823(Webb), ~2I1 Tract :no:..5..1 !>• 18. 
824(Bydney Olivier), Fabian 'l"ract No. , Ca.nital and Lru1d 

(:?th ed. :rev.; (London: The Fabian Society, 1888, p. 3. 



The Fabian Society consists of Socialistse 
It therefore aims at the re-or~zation oi Society by the 

emancipation.of Land and Industrial Capital :from individual and 
class ownership, a~d the vesting of them in the community for the 
general benefit. In this way only can the natural and acquired 
adv~"'l.tages of the 01.:>untr.r be equitably shared by the whole people 

The Society·accordingly works £or the extinction of private 
· -property in Land and of the consequent individual appropriation, 

in the form of Rent, of the price paid for permission to use the 
earth, as well a..s for the advantages of superior soils and sites. 

The Society, further, works for the transfer to the community 
of the administration of such industrial Capital.as can conven~ 
iently be managed socially. For, owing to the monopoly of the 
means of production .in the past, ·industrial inventions and the 
tra.."1.sformation of surplus income into Capital have ma.inly en-
riched the proprietary class, the worker beil?€now dependent on 
that class for leave to earn a living. 
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If these measures be carried out, without compensation (though 
not without such relief to expropriated individuals as may seem 
fit to the commu.~ity), Rent and Interest will be added to the re-
ward of labor, the idle class new living on the labor of others . 
will necessarily disappear, and practical equality of opportunity 
will be maintained by the sponta..a.--iaous action of economic forces 
with much le·ss interference with personal liberty than the pre.sent 
system entails. 

For the att2..inment of these ends the Fabian.· Society looks to the 
spread of Socialist opinions, and the social and political changes 
consequent thereon, including the establishment of equal citizen-
ship foz- men and women. It seeks to achieve these ends by the gen-
·eral dissemination of knowledge as to the :relation between the in-
divid~~5and Society in its economic, ethic:al and political as-
pects. 

vJhat is clearly stated is the Fabian policy of the nationaliza-

tion of all differential unearned incomes, whether irom land or capi-

tal, and the cont~ol and management of the instruments of· :production 

by the community. 

In 1889 the,publication·of the Fabian Essa:,ij in Socialism 

sounded "the death knell.of laissez-faire, at any rate in its nine-

825Pea.se, Hist~r:v of the Fabian Societz., Appendix II; also 
(Sidney Webb)'. ~,abian Tract No .. _69 2 The JJifficul ties of IndiYidualiSJ!! 
(London: The Fabia."YJ. Society, j·une 1896,. thixd reprint January 1908), 
P• 10~ 
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· 826 teenth-century form."· Edited by Shaw, who wrote two of the eight 

essays, it waa bas~d on a series of lectures delivered by the seven 

essayists the year before. It represented the views of the more prom-

inent Fabians rather than that of the society as a whole. The Fabians 

had no theoretical doctrine held in common by all. And as Stephen 

Winston puts it, 

••• Shaw refused to Webbttl.ize Bland or to Blandulate Webb, for 
he insisted on retaining and even empg~sizing the particular ap-
proach and style of each contributor. 1 

In the "Preface," Shaw writes, however, that"• •• there has been no 

sacrifice of individuality--no attempt to cut out every phase and 

opinion tha responsibility for which would not be accepted by every 
828 . one of the seven." But to Cole, "The general line of the lectures 

was worked out by the seven in close consultation •••. • Shaw sug~ 
· . 829 gest&d numerous changes to most of his fellow-authors." . The seven 

Essayists, a:part from Sh~~w, were Sidney Webb, Graham Wallas, Annie 

:Besant, William Clarke, Sydney Olivier, and Huber·t Bland. Webb's 

concentration lies more in economic history. Shaw is mainly ccnca:rned 

with Fabian economics. Of the "Essayists," only Mrs. Besant had had 

any experience with literary work or was known to the public. "The 

Essays," :reports Bee:c, "i'orm the ground.work of Fabianism."S30 Shaw 

continues, rather modestly, "There are at present no authoritative 

826Joad, Introductior! ~o Modern Political Theory, p. 47. 
s27· · -Winsten, Jesting Apostl~ The Life of :Bernard Shaw, p. 74. 
828shaw, "Preface," Fabian Essays in Socialism, p. 6. 
829cole 1 Historv of Socialist Thou£;ht, Vol. III, p. 6. 
830 :Bee:r, Histo~of :British Socialism, Vol. II, p. 289. 
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teachers of Socialism. The essayists make no claim.to be more than:com-

municative learners," though united in their common belief in Social 

Democracy. 831 

The Fabian Essays taught the·English world.ng classes, o~ at 

least their leaders, 

• • • that Socialism was a. living principle . which could be applied 
to existing social and political conditions without a cataclysm 
either insurrectionary or even political ••• we recognize nowa-
days that the rea.1 battles of Socialism are fought in committee832 rooms at Westminster and in the council chambers of Town Halls. 

'Whether it was "a clear exposition of English S0cialism11833 is sometimes 

left in doubt. ,And Pease adds to the controversy about its nature by 

positing that the scheme of the work was arranged as a whole, and the 

parts allocated to each Essayist 

••• with an agreement as to ~he ground to be co7ered and the 
method to be adopted, ·in view of the harmonious whole which the 

-authors had designed .... it may be assumed that e11ery- phrase 
was considered, and83yery word weighed, by the t:ditor before the 
book went to press. 4 

I 
The work was instantly acclaimed and in a. single month the en-

tire first edition of 1000 copies was ·sold. The years of the Fabian 

"boom" in 1888 and 1889 led to the founding of local Fabiai.i Societies 

in the Provjnoes. ::By· 1ss9, 6500 Tracts were distributed a..l'ld 31 Fabian. 

S3lShaw, "Prefacef" Fabian Essays in Socialism, p. 6. 
832 · .. 

Pease, History of the Fabian Society, p. 237. 
B33Ccle 1 Fabian Society: Past and Present, p. 21. 

B34Pease, Itistorv.of the Fabian Society, pp •. 86-87. Shaw, in 
his footnote on page 87 of J?ease' s work, demurs and. says he did not re-
vise the papers verbally~-"especially those by Kirs. :Besant a..'ld Graham 
Wallas, but that he su~ggested or made alterations in the others." 
Pease is yet disposed to suspect "tl:-i.at my statement is not far lrom 
the t~th." 



lecturers in a single year delivered 72l·letuxas.835 The exposition 

of Socialism in the Fabian Essays is seen by Margaret Cole as"· •• 

definite without being dogmatic11 ;
836 ~heir thought was essentially 

"eclectic," and there existed no such thing as a Fabian "orthodoxy." 

Each took his.ideas from various sources and adapted them as they saw 

best to their w:ri tings. Essentially non-doctrinaire, 
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••• there was far too much equality and personal intimacy among 
the Fabians to allow of any member presuming to get up and preach 
at the rest in the fashion which the8~orking-classes still toler-
ate submissively from their leade~s. · 1 · . · 

.And G.D. H. Cole acknowledges that the Society has sought to keep its 

conditions of memberEhip as flexible as possible in order to admit 

diversity cf views. 

It insists on Soclalism, and does its best to define Socialism in 
the broadest possible tP.rms •. In all othe~ matter§ of faith and 
doctri.~e, it prefers to leave its members free.) 

In the words of its Basis, adopted in 1886 and revised in 1919 

and 1949, "The Fabian Society consists of Socialists." This ia the 

"fundamental role" to which all members must subscribe. The Fabian 

Society 

••• therefore aims at the establishment of a society in which 
equality of opportunity will be assured and the economic power and 
privileges of individuals and classes abolished through the col-
lective ownership8~d democratic control of the economic resources 
of the community. J 

Having no distinctive views_ on such questions as mar.dage, "Religion, 

B35Freema.,·tle, This Lit-tle Ba."'ld of Pronhets, p. 82. 
836cole, Storv of Fabian Social~, P~ 27. 

S37(Shaw}, ~ian Tract. No. 41, P• 5. 
838 Cole, Fabian Society: Past and Present, p. 1. 
a39Ibid., p. 1. 
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A..~, abstract Econo~ics, historic Evolution, Currency 9 or any other 

subject than its owr~ special business pf practical Democracy and Social-

ism," the Society sought its goal 

aim."840 

ff 
•  •  • with complete singleness of 

If Democratic Socialism was their objective, "permeation" was a. 

method to this end. The Society never had an.y pretenses to represent 

any working-c~ass organiza·tion or any political party. Webb puts it 

well: 

What we Socialists are aiming at is not to secure this or that re-
form, still less to put this or that party into _powe:r.·, hut ~~  con-
vert the great mass of the English people to our O\'ffi views. 

He feels their work is analogous to the Ph~losophio Radicals in their 

task to contribute to ·a later generation a "bod:y of systematic poli ti-

cal thought" in their objective of, substituting private ownership in the 

means of production for collective ovmership and control. Thus he speaks 

of the Socialists being"• •• the ]enthamites of this generation.11842 

The policy of permeation or n.incculation" was immensely successful. 

Quite early in the history of the Society, it was believed by its 

leaders that it was not only possible, but imperative, to bring about 
. 

· • soci~list reforms by actively urging its members to exercise their in-

fluence in community affairs at all levels--whether county, town, dis-

trict, or parish. The members were also urged to join all kinds of 

local political organizations" and, in, pa.:rticu.la.1:, to become members of 

its governing bodies. "In short," writes Beer, "active political work 

S40(Shaw), Fabian Tract No. 70., P• 3. 
841(webb), ~an ... ~act N.2.!,-21,, P• 6. 

842 . 
~-, p. 6. 
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and full exercise of citizenship ·in tha int~rest of.social reform is 

the duty of tpe Fabians. "843 In pur.su.ing their policy of permeation, 

the Fabians aimed, in particular, at those holding responsible positions 

and therefore being in the ~est possible position to influence others. 

The work of the Society has been ''not to make Socialists, but to make 

Socialism. ,·,e44 

The Fabians, particularly Webb, were optimistic that once the. 

facts of Socialism were explained, its appeal would be irresistible.845 

Their hope, it can be imagined, extended even to the Radical Individu-

alist. To Mrs. :Besant, the Radical was the "half-fledged" Socialist, 

and she was optimistic that once the Radical had seen the· light he 

would change the color of his belief. This distil1ctive flavor of 

Fabianism, quite unlike the narrow sectarianism preached by the s. D. F. 

and Socialist Le8t,i-rue which looked upon all other org-dllizatio.ns as in-

imical, would itself provide a reason for her choosing the Fabians in 

preference to the other Socialist groups. Shaw had written, 

Almost all organizations and movements contain elements mak:L~g for 
Socialism no matter how remote the sympathies_ and if5!~ntions of 
their founders may be from those of the Socialists. 

And Stead insists that even Bradlaugh was a. Socialist, though he was 

unaware of it. 847 G. H .. Cole sees Bradla.ugh's anti-Socialism as 

largely owing to the Marxism of the s. D. F., but remained doubtful 

S43Beer, ~ry of British Socialism, Vol. II, p. 287. 
844Pease, .Hist~r;y of the Fabian Socialism, p. 255. 

S45see Webb, E§.1~an Tract No. 51, p. 19. 
846(shaw), Fabian Tra.ct No. JQ, p .. 4. 

S47stead, Annie Be~ant: A Character Skete:h, p. 83. 



if he,would ever have becocre a. Socialist owing to his fJ..rm co~itment 

to individualistic liberta.rianism. 848 

Like the ::Sentha.mites, the Fabians ware essentially reformers. 
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While they deliberately avoided appeals of,an emotional kind, yet they 

, . were not without a kind of ethical morality.- It appeared to Shaw that 

On the ground of abstract justice, Socialism is not only unob-
jectionable, but sacredly i§~9rative •••• In truth, it is as 
honest as· it is inevitable. 

Olivier in his Essay, 11Moral,:w is certain that all moral philosophers 

are convinced of the nm:oral :Basis of socialism, 11 of ,the need for a new 

and·mo~e-huma.~e social ethic to 21eplace the individualistic system of 

capitalism. Socialism is indispensable for the realization in both the 

individual and the state "of the highest morality as yet imagined by 

us.nB50 G.D. H. Cole writes that the Fabians saw the ·aa.vance of So-

cialism not in-terms of power, 11but of power animated. by rational con-

viction, and inspired by the ethical impulse tQ achieve social jus-
. 851 tice." Thus, 

Idealistic considerations, among which the lecturing, writing and 
:personal example of William Morris was a powerful element, pro-

852 vided the main inspiration which made Socialists of the Fabians. 

Perhaps this quality of' reformist energy, which sought a new ethical, 

social, political, and economic way of life, must have also exerted its 

fascination for Mrs. Besant~ 

848see G.D. H. Cole, A History of Socialist Thou ht: Social-
_ist Thowcht z Ifa .. 7:xism a..~d .A...Y1archism, 1850-1890, Vol. II London: :rtiac-
millan and Co., Ltd., 1957),·pp. 393-394. 

B49shaw, "Transition," Fabian Essays in_§.2£!~, p. 221. 

a5oOlivie~, "Moral," in Fabian Essays in Socialism, p. 133. 
851cole, _!Iistory_of.Socialist Though!, Vol. III, p. 114. 

S5~IcBria.r, Fabian Socialism and English Poli;i;i~, p. 7. 
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· As a member of the FabiS-&"'l Society, ¥.:.rs. Besant worked hard at 

it as a speaker and organizer. Her passionate desire for· reform had 

found a new channel in which to ex'press itself, and whatever her beliefs, 

she ran the extra mile. Action and thought once m.oxe remained insepar-

able, and her writings and debates on Socialism receive attention in a· 

subsequent chapter. Her role aa a Fabian appears to have been rather 

slighted by both Shaw and the official histo~ian of the Fabian Society, 

both of whom seem to have ignored her role in ·the growth of Fabian ma-

turity from its early days of uncertainty. Pe1~haps she did seek, rather 

p:recipitously1 to br~g the obscure society into the public spotlight as 

an example of non-violent Socialism through her many contacts in the 

Radical world and the publication of the early Tracts in Our Corner; but 

the view that her.activities were confi.~ed to agitation ex~lusively does 

ignore her part in the development of a distinctly Fabian outlook. 

G. Do H. Cole ·is of the opinion that prior to joining the Fabians she 

was a member of the s. D. ] 1
• S53 At the time there existed much ·inter-

change between the Socialist organizations, and ~!rs. Besant did certain-

ly speak to the Federation on occasion. She was not unimpressed by 

Hyndman; but she was most' eloquent in her denunciation of all revolu-

tionists in the year of her joining the Fabians, and there appears 

little to ,indicate that at a..~y time she succumbed to the Marxist spell 

of the s. D. F. As McDriar puts it, 

.Annie :Besant, though she had' associated with the s. D .. F. in the 
early days, hr.ought with· her strong sympathies with Liberal- · 
Radical ideas and methods into the Society, and she had gone into 

S53cole, ~cy of Socialist Thought, Vol. II, p. 408. 



print recommending "evolutioD.a.ry Socia.lism.n854 

In December 0£ 1885, she attacked the revolutionary John :Burns at a 

meeting of the.Fabian Society. She speaks, 
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You who strive to keep the poor miserable, and you who drive them 
into revolution--you who look with satisfaction on the misery 'of a 
strike-conflict, in the hope that it may culminate. in bloodshed: 
what shall I call you? Something far worse than foolish. Society 
is to be reformed by a slow process of evolution, not by revolution 
and bloodshed. ~t5is you revolutionists who stem and block evolu-
tionary process. J : . 

The Socialists of whatever persuasion were not lacking in pub-

licity. Justice and Commonweal spouted forth revolutionary Marxism and 

.Anarchism respectively. Bax and Joynes jointly edited To day, and Mr~. 

:Besant in Our Corner took pains to declare her constitutionalism even at 

a time when Shaw wore a red tie with his. crumpled suit. Felling states 

that after their initial period of uncertainty, the Fabians began as 

early as 1885 to accept the ways of constitutio:nalism; "Hrs. Besant, 

the most eA--perienced politician among them, was forthright in her de-

nunciation of the would-be revolutionaries~856 

H~r literary efforts did tu.i.-n some of the spotlight on the Fab-

ians. In March of 1886 the pages of Our Corner carried the item, "The 

Fabian Society and Socialist notes," which explained the choice of the 

name, reproduced the minutes of the Fabian.meetings, and voiced an ap-

peal to Radical and Trade-Unionist alike to espouse the new Zeitgeist. 

The Fabians could, quite justifiably, be accused of being "London 

minded." They had good reason to take a dim view or the Provincial 

B54Mc:Briar, [abian Soc<ialism and English Politics, _P• 19. · 

B5_5:Besant, "Practical Socialist," in Felling, Origins of the 
Labour Party, p. 49. 

856Pelling, .Qrigins of the Labour Party, P• 49. 



Fabian Societies since ~hey lacked that capacity for intellectuality 

which marked the parent body. However, Mrs. :Besant. was not to be de-

terred and was quick to start local. ~.oups in Sheffield, Nottingham, 
-,• 
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Deptford, and even E~inbu:rgh though they were soon to dissolve. She 

stormed the citadels of "New Toryism11 in the Lancashire Campaign in . 

which she presented the case .for Socialism shorn of .revolutionary over-. 

tones. The Fabians in the lBBO's were quite insular in their views, 

and prior to 1885 their only interest in things international lay in 

the Irish demand for Home Rule. Mrs. Besant, jn Our Corner for a brief 

time, stepped. farther afield and ventured to point out the gains made 

by Socialists in foreign lands. It was only at the end of the Century 

that the Fabians displayed any concern with ques-tions of international 

importance, by which time Mrs. Besant as a Theosophist had made her home 

in India. Tp.ough Pease had denied that she served as an "effective 

worker on committees, 11857 she quickly became an important member, in 

1885, of a Fabian subcommittee to investigate and report on the advisa-

bility of convening a joint conference of all reformers who had the com-

mon object of improving the social conditions of the poor. Her acti-

vities for the Fabian cause, her speeches in the Halls of Freethought, 

a..'ld her writings continued to bring upon her the wrath of aggressive 

Radicalism. 

Always sensitive to the oppressed, on A~ril 7, 1885, she con-

vened at her home a meeting ~o draw attention to the lot of Russian 

political prisoners and to· establish a society to investigate the hap-, 

penings in that countrrJ. The Society of Friends of Russia had Pease for 

B57Pease, History of the Fabia..~ Society, p. 98. 



its secretary and Bradlaugh for a member. Also present was Sergius 

Stepniak:. It did not appear to have made much impact. 
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In 1885 the Fabian Society had only forty members, and the 

"latent or instinctive" differences between it and the s. D. F. became 

an open breach. As·a result of the incident of the "Tory-Gold at the 

1885 Election," the fledgling society began to develop its own distinc-

tive flavor.· The events brought home to those Fabians who were still 

rather romantically·inclined to think in terms of ncatastrophic social-

ism" the futility of their ways. "Fabian theory~" writes McBria.r," 

was worked out after the Fabians had been finally estranged from the 

s. D. F. by the incident of "Tory gold" and the unemployed riots of 

1886 and 1867."858 

On June 9, 1885, Gladstone was ousted from office and in the 

election that followed ·in November, the S. D. F., seeking political 

power, sought to get·two of its members elected to the constituencies 

of Hampstead and Kennington in London. The Federation, adding to the 

ignominy, made no secret of the fact that the expenses were paid by 

the Tories in order to split the Liberal vote. The s. D. F. repre-

sentatives were badly beaten, but 

'What was worse, they had shocked London Radicalism, to which Tory 
money was an utter abomination. It is hard·to say which cut the 
more foolish :figure, the Tories who had spent their money for 
nothing, or the S0cialist9'Who had sacrificed their reputation 
for worse tha.rJ. nothing. ' . . 

The Fabians now viewed the s. D. F. with great hostility and 

passed a resolution 

B59i.!c~riar, !abian Socialism and English Politics, p. 15. 
959(Shaw), Fabian Tract No. 41, P• 6. 
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That the conduct of the Council of the Social-Democratic Federation 
in accepting money from the Tory party in payment of the election 
expenses of Socialist candidates is calculated tg65isgrace the So-
cialist movement in England~-4th December, 1885. · 

Hyndman and Justice renewed their attack on the Fabians, and 

after 1885 the Fabians tread their separate path away from the s. D. F. 

and looked to itself to find its way. Frederick Keddell, who was a mem-

ber of the s. D. F., resigned from the Fabians and was succeeded by the 

placid Pease. Mrs. Besant, whose hand can be detected in the Fabian 

outburst against the s. D. F., ad.dressed a meeting on "How Can We Na-

tionalize Accumulated Wealth." In answer to the urging of revolutionary 

action by John :Bm:-ns, Mrs. 13esa.nt replied, 

Force indeed! What is your revolutionary strength in London; may 
we not guage it by you.r_fifty votes or sg~1at the late election--
and bought and paid for with Tory Gold'?" 

To Mrs. Besant, who knew more of the ways of the working class 

than the scholarly Fabians, goes some of the credit for weaning away 

those Fabians who held a pathetically optimistic view of the appeals of 

revolutionary Socialism to the England of their time as taught by the 

s. D. F. Neither Shaw nor Pease m.a.~es a:ny mention of Mrs. Besa.nt's part 

in this episode. 

1886 and 1887 were years of unemployment" and were"• •• not 

favorable years for drawing room Socialism and scientific politics."862 

The working classes had won their rlght to vote in 1884 and "Old Lib-

eralism" was giying way to collectivism. Socialism was now very much 

860Ibid., p. 7. 
861Thomas Bolas, ed., The Practical Socialist, in McBriar, 

Fabian Socialism and En~lish Polit~, p. 16. 
862(shaw), Fabian Tract No. 41, P• 7. 
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before the English public,863 and the years of depression and hunger 

brought forth agitators "to ma.rs~l columns of hollow-cheeked men with 

:red flags and banners inscribed with Scriptural texts to fashionable 

churches on Sunday. 0864 Champion declared publicly that if all men of 

property had a single throat to cut, he would do so without a:ny qualms 

if it would remedy social injustice; and H. M. Hynd.man was expelled from 

his exclusive London Club for declaring on the Thames Embankment that 

n ••• there would be some attention paid to cases of starvation if a 

rich man were immolated on every pauper's tomb .. 11865 :Bitter speeches 

protesting the poverty and unemployment were voiced·. In London the 

s. D. F. was to the fore in the agitation and to some it appeared ·.as if 

a revolutionary e:ra had appeared on the English scene. As the unemployed 

marched, Sir Charles Warren, the Police Commissioner of London, took re-

pressive measures. On February 8, 1866, .the s. D. F. held a public 

meeting in Trafalga~ Square to demand public wc,rks to absorb those with-

out jobs. This led to the smashing of a few windows L.--i fashionable Pall 

Mall. !cyndman, Champion, and Burns were arrested but subsequently 

acquitted. This did not prevent Sir Charles Warren from continuing a 

policy of firm repression. Meetip.gs continued to be held and proces-

sions organized in defiance of the authorities. L~ all these agitations 

which were to lead to the infamous 11 l3loody Sunday in Trafalgar Square" 

on November 13, 1887, the Fabian Society as a whole played no part at 

all. Pease states, 

SG3Pease, History of ,the Fabian Society, p; 53. 
8~4(Shaw), Fabian Tract No. 41, P• 7. 
865Ibid. 1 p. 7. 



In. these commotions. the So_ciety as a whole took no part 1 and· its 
public activities were limited to a meeting at So-g!gPlace Chapel, 
on December 18th, 1885, addressed by Mrs. Besant. 

Never having any pretense of representing the working classes, the 

Fabians had little use for the shibboleths of class distinctions or a 

belief in the Marxian theory of class struggle. Shaw admits 

••• that we were overlooked in the excitements of the unemployed 
agitation •••• The Fabians were disgracefully backward in open-
air speaking •••• On the whole, the Church Parades and the rest 
were not in our ~~e; and we were not wanted by the men who were 
organizing them. - _ 
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In fact, the events of 1886 and 1887 were"· •• to confirm the Fabians 

in their anti-revolutionary position and their opposition to the 

s. D. F."868 

Mrs. Desant, though no advocate of revolutionary tactics, 

plunged into the fray. -Freedom-of speech, the right to assembly, and 

the cause of the oppressed were always matters of deep concern. To her, 

there existed a kind o~ mystique about the.proletariat which was not 

shar~d by her colleagues. She had already in 1885 e.ffirmed quite un-

equivocally her commitment to constitutionalism, but whenever gripped 

by reformist zeal for a cause she was always its moot challenging advo-

cate. Her attack on Sir Charles Warren was scathing; in a letter to the 

press on "The Police and the Public," she eloquently waxed on the right 

to hold public meetings withou~, any police interference. She speaks 

on "Slums and_ the Men Who Ma.de Them," in which the social system comes 

866Pease, History of the Fabian Society, p. 53. 
867(Shaw), Fabian Tract N6. 41, P• 10. 
86~oBriar, Fabian Socialism and -En~lish Politics, pp. 16-17. 
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1lllder attack. \vhile she fought with p~n and word £or the right. of pub-

lic expression, yet it is ~vi.dent that she p.ever c:cossed ove:r" from ag5.-

tation and propaganda to a.dvocacy o:f violent action-even if the Salva-

tion A:rmy accused her, quite unjustifiably, of having stomped upon a 

Bible during a public lecture. As the meetings intensified and th~ ar-

rests grew more :frequent, Mrs. Besant organized the Socialist Defence 

Association in order to"• •• help poor workmen brought up and sentenced 

on police evidence only, without any chance being given them of proper 
869 legal defence." To do so, she organized a 11 ••• band of well-to-do 

men and wome11" who promised to respond to any immediate.s~ons at any 

time of night or day to bail out a:ny person arrested for exercising his 

"• •• ancient right of walking in procession and speaking. 1187° The 

first of her successes was a Mrs. Lyons whom ~he carried off from jail 

in triumph. 1-Jrs. Besant at this time was also very aware of the 0 cru~ 

sade" against the Socialists, in particular as opposed to the "Chris-

tians, Freethinkers, Salvationists, agitators of all kinds •• "871 • • 
!Phe Socialist Defence Association, one of the many bodies brought into 

existence by her, was ever,ready to follow her lead in thought and ac-

tion. 

The government finally decided to close Trafalgar Square, the 

traditional forum for the expres~ion of opinion, to all public meetings. 

Delegates from the various clubs and associations, the Fabians, the 

s. D. F., and the Socialist _League met togethe1: and decided to challenge 

869:aesant, An Autobiogr~nhy, p. 323. 

a7oibid., p. 323. 
871Ib"d -2:_., p. 312. 
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the ruling. A march to . the ·squ.aJ:ie was organized and if challenged by 

the police, they were to formally protest against the. "illegal inter-

ference" and "then to break up the processions and leave the members 

to £ind· their· own way to the Square. n 872 In the va.~gua:.rd of one of 

the groups marched ¥~s. :Besant and Shaw. Suddenly there was a cha.rge 

by the police with " ••• uplifted t:runcheon·s"; men a11d women 1 she re-

ports, " • • • 
· . 873 were falling under a hail of blows." Sh.aw, who was 

more discreet than courageous, merged innocuously into the crowd of by-

standers as Mrs. :Besant stood her gTound. Ordt~rs had been given to the 

demonstrators that no violen~e should be attempted. As Cunninghame 

Graham and John :Bu.ms, who eighteen years later became a. Cabinet Minis-

ter in a Liberal Government, attempted to pass through the police lines, 

they suffered injury and a."""I.'est. (Their legal defender wa,s a young 

barrister who had just enterer .. Parlia.ment--Herbe:r.t Henry Asquith). 

Then, once more as in her Freethought episode, came that moment of high 

courage: 

The horse police charged in squadrons at a hand-gallop, rolling 
men and women over like ninepj_11s, while the~ f.'oot police struck 
recklessly with their truncheons, cutting a road through the 
crowd that closed immediately behind them. I got on a waggonette 
and tried to persu~de the driver to pull his trap across one of 
the roads, and to get others in lir.e, so as to break the charges 
of the mounted police; but he was afraid, and drove away81~ the 
Embankment, so I jumped out aw.~d went back to the Square. 

She reached the square alone. The sauve gue~~ produced little over 

a hundred canualties of sorts, and one man, Linnell, died soon after-

wards. Morris ,v.rites a few lines on Linnell's death, and the "Bloody 

872IbjE:,•, p. 324. 
B73Ibid., .. _ p • 324. 
a74Ibid. -- ' p. 325. 
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Sunday in T:rafalgar Square" provided Socia.lists and Radicals a.like.with 

a cause celebre. Mrs. :Bes·ant of the Socia.list Defense .Association came 

to the rescue of the arrested, and her.publication Th~ Police and the 

~~ sold over 100,000 copies. Shaw was now fnlly conYinced of the 

futili"ty of :pitting unorganized men against a. t:,:,a.:t:ied. :police force and 

effectively countered Mrs. Besant's initial reaction to organize another 

peaceful maxch to the Square. Later, as her reason prevailed _over her 

enthusiamn, Mrs. Besant set ·to work more constructively in defense of 

the arrested. This "heroine ••• who may be said without the slightest 

exaggeration to have all but killed h~rself with overwork in looking 

after the prisonerE~, •~875 together with William T. Stead_, the "most 

hi lr f · ~ · · n 876 f· d D .i:- Fund t 1 d b · 1 c va ous o Jourr.1.a.l1s1;s, orme, a e.1.ence _ . o p e ge a1 • 

She writes, 

By sheer a.udaci ty I got into the police~court, add1:essed. the 
magistra.te, too astounded by my profound courtesy and calm as-
surance to rer:J.ember that I had no righ·b there, and then produced 
bail after bail of the most undeniable chf::9;acter and respecta-
bility, ,~1ich no magistrate could refuse. 011 

Together wHh Stead,878 she formed the Law and Liberty League on 

November 18, 1887, presided over by Jacob Bright, a Liberal M. P. and 

the brother of John Bright~ It provided legal defense for all persons 

unjustly im!)risoned and was to assist their families"• •• and to form 

S75(Shaw), Fabiar1 Tract No. 41, p. 10. 
876:sesan-c, ·.fa!}. Autobio(n'a:nhy, p. 326. 
877 fil9._., :p. 326. 
878stead, ·who edited the Pall Hall Gaze-I;~ previously edited 

by Jolm Morley, was a champion of liberalism. His 14!~ is written by 
his daughter. The oftP.n dra.matically inclined,. crusading jou:rnalist 
lost his life in the Titanic~ · 
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a rallying p~int for s·uff ereriJ from oppression. n879 

The Law and Liberty League existed for a year. With Mrs. 

Besant's usual flair for the dramatic, she organized a :public fW1eral 

for the unfortunate Limiell who was now a mart~ for a_cause witnessed 

by a mute, bareheaded crowd. In the cortege marched Stead, Burrows, and 

the Rev. Stewart D. Headlam whose Guild of St. Matthew was actively 

allied with the Socialists in these troubled years. Mrs. Besant pro-

vided London with a rare spectacle. Bradlaugh himself was lavish in his 

praise of Mrs. :Besant. Her work bore fruit. Indignation against the 
880 police g".i:ew, and they were "silently boycotted." No excuse for vio-

lence was given by the public or permitted by Mrs. Besant. The Tory 

Government jn power under Lord Salisbury felt that London was being com-

pletely alienated, and Sir Charles Warren was replaced by a more judi-

cious officer. 

Fortified by their victory, Stead and Mrs. Besant started on a 

new venture. They began a new magazine called the~ with the sub-

title "A Journal for the Se:r.·v-ants of Man." It was to serve as a mouth-

piece for the helpless and oppressed and to seek: "The Temporal Salvation 

of the World. 11 In it she attempted to bring together the Radicals and 

Socialists in their sti--uggle for freedom of expression and the right 

to hold public meetings. The 14EE,was soon extinguished, 

••• but before it burnt ou--c it lit up the state of things at 
Mess:.cs. Bryant a.11d May's, c>.nd from its articles grew the Hatch 
Gi:ls~ Sta~fe which was the precursor of the birth of the M(!!W 
Unionism. . . 

S79stead, Annie :Besant: A Ch~cter Sketch, p. 85. 
880 Besant, ~~11tobiogTaphl_, p. 328., 
881stead, Annie Besant: A Character Sketch, p. 86~87. 
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She could be no other than an.activist when· a·cause beckoned. 

There ap!iears little evidence to show her sup:pcrt for the revolutionary 

insu:rrectiona-7 tactics of the s. D. F. even if, often, her natural 

exuberance for a cause led her to a display of the dramatic. 

Out of her agitation for the unemployed arose the strike of the 

:Bryant and May's match girls in 1888 which- gave a mm1h needed impetus 

to the movement for "New Unionism" of unskilled workers. Cole reports 

that she 

••• struck the first open blow for the "New Unionism" which, to 
the discomfiture of the s. D. F., soon pushed their Marxian So-
cialism into the background and prepared th88~ay for the "New 
Socialismn of the Independent Labour Party. 

Her very successful organization of the match girls' strike made pos-

sible the Great London Dock Strike of 1889 '~which drew attention not 

only to Trade Unionism but to the shocking conditions of the workers in 

low-paid and seasonal oocupations."883 Certainly she contributed to the 

growth of the T1:ad.e Union movement in England and the labor movement in 

general. A yec.r after her successful venture, Mrs. Besant championed 

Theosophy, her wo:rk as a Socialist completed. 

The Fabians in th9 'i880'a had no faith in Trade Union activi-

ties of any sort. The~~~ gave no indication of the utility of 

Trade Unions in bl~inging about better conditions for the workers. "In-

deed," wri.tes Gray, 

• • • one of the !t.3tt;ers on which the Fabians subseq_uenUy re-
proached themsebres was. tha( H1eir eyes were at fiae! sea1ea. to 
the significance and importanc? of trade unionism. 

882 Cole, !li.~torx: .. cf Socialist _th2}1,g!}!, Vol. II, p. 408. 

883cole, fil.QE;L..Q.L.!abian Socie_1,.isrn, p • .34. 
884Gray, Socialist Tradii;~, P• 390. 



Shaw ·viewed such activities as not only injurious to the or-

ganization of industry but . likely to precipi ta.te an open clash bGtween 

those who owned the means of :production and the wo:ckers. Webb was 

forthright in his denunciation of Trade Unionism as a cure to poverty: 

The belief in universal Trade Unionism as a means of greatly and 
permanently raising wages all rou...~d must be at once dismissed as 
involving a logical fallacy. Certainly, the worker3 in some trades 
have managed to improve thei:r economic position by strict Trade 
Unions. We are nevei' allowed to forget the splendid income a e~-ned 
by these aristocrats of labour, a mere tenth of the whole labour 
class. But those who merely counsel the rest to go and do likewise 
forget that the only permanently effective Trade Union victories 
axe won by limitation of their numbers in that particular. trade, 
and the excluded candidates necessarily go to depress the condi-
tion of the outsiders. The Trade Unionist can usually only raise 
himself on the bodies of his less fortunate comrades. If all were 
equally strong, all would be e~ually powerless-~a point cleerly 
proved g85Prof. Cairnes, and obvious to all Trade Unionists them-selves. 

Pease feels that had the Fabian Essa~ been written a year later, 

they would have 

••• acquired from the great 'l'rade Uni.on upheaval of 1889 a fuller 
appreciation of the importance of Trade Unionism than taey pos-· 
sessed at the earlier date ••• that the authors g~6the Essays were still youthful, and in some matters ignoran·t. 

If the Fabians realized their lilistake too late, it was not so with Mrs., 

Besant. Already, in 1887, she .firmly declared 1n her deb&.te with 
~"' ,' . ~·· .. ~ .... 

Foote that in a time of economic uncerta.inty arid declining. :pr·osJ.;~ri ty, ,. 

low wages and growing exploitation, '.rrade Unions were vital to pre-

vent the malaise in society. She speaks, 

Trades unions are esssntie.lly Socialistic ••• ., They do away 
among the members with that· competition of which Mr. Foote is· so 
si:ro:ng a supporter;·they tell th~ stronger men not to use their 
s·l:irength for the :injury of their weaker brethren, but to hold to-
gether so that the adi.rantag~ of the strength may spread over all, 

asc:: · 
:;(Webb), ~~~  No. 15, p. 8. 

886 
Pease, fil.2._to:1.:z of_tb2...Fabian Society, PP• 91-92~ 
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s.i,d not be taken by the stronger to the detriment of the weaker. 
The same sort of attack as that of the Tories on t~ades unionism 
is now being made on Socialism, and the same reascns a::e·given for 
the attack, namely, that trades unionism was tyra.r..nical, that it 
held back the stronger, and tended to 8g1f8.lise the ea...~ings of 
the more and the less skilled workers. 

To Mrs. Besant, Trade Unions were essentially cooperative ven-

tures having for their object the protection of the defenseless worker. 

She did not feel, as did Webb, that Trade Unions themselves could be 

productive of much harm. Nor does she feel, as Shaw did, that it would 

precipitate a class strug-gle. 

As a Freethi..Tlke:r_., her Trade Union sym:9athies had already been 

evident. In December, 1876, she had come to the aid of two membero of 

the National Union of Boot and Shoe Riveters and Finishers who had been 

jailed for "intimidation"; and two years later had helped to organize, 

along with Bradlau.gh a.."ld Headlam, the International Labor Union and had. 

occupied a seat on its governing body. Also the Dockers Union, or-

ganized by Ben Tillett in July 1887, received much support from r~s. 
Besant as it did from the Liberals, Bradlaugh and Cardinal Manning. 888 

Her part in the Trade Union movement becomes all the more re-

ma~kable when one realizes that the well-established Trade Unions of 

skilled workers"• •• regarded the preaching of Socialism in the 

'eighties with a cold indifference; their elected officials were 

mildly contemptuous of this new gospel; in many cases frankly hos-

887An11ie Besant, Is Socialism Sound?. Verbatim Report of a 
~ Nights' Deb9;te betwe .. en .Annie B,esant and G. W. Foote, at the Hall 
of Science On Febru 2.nrl 0 th 16th and 2""'rd 1.§§.l (Lo~don: Pro-
gressive Publishing Comp~'1Y, 1887 , p. 51. 

888 · See Clayton, Rise and Decline of Socialism in Great 
~ritain, pp. 56-57. 
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tile, 11889 and certainly between 1860 and. 1980 there .. tvas no important 

· Trade Union leader who claimed to be a Sooiali_st. Th1; few that were 

Socialists were foreigners now living in England, and even the ferment 

of Socialist thought stirred by Hyndman a.~d Morris in the mid 1880 • s 

affected them little.~ Until about 1880 the leaders of the Trade Unions 

remained enthusiastic about ·free-enterprise. There was no suggestion 

"that the system itself should be challenged."89° Their leaders 

" ••• still put their fait:q i.11 the Radical wing of the Liberal 

P t "891 ar y. It was the great strike of the London dockers in August, 

1889, that finally brought the Socialists into the Trade Union move-. 

ment. It was "organised, led and brought to a successful issue by So-

ciali~ts."892 The new leaders of the unskilled workers were now mostly 

Socialists as "New Unionism" got under way. The "New Unionism" not 

only ensured Socialists a place in the Trade Unions and a say at the 

Trade Union Congresses and Co·,mcils; it also showed Socialism as 

"· •• something other than insurrection, 0893 and attracted the sympa-

thetic notice 6f press and public alike. In particular, "it touched the 

imagination of all men of goodwill and made a tremendous appeal to the 

younger spirits at the Universities. 11894 Its way was prepared by :t-t:s. 

Besant. 

889Ibid., P~ 54. 

S90Norman MacKenzie, Socialism: A Short Histo:z.z (London: 
Hutchinson University Library;_1966), p. 79. 

891cole, History of f}ocia]Jst T_pought~ Vol. II, p. 402. 

57. 
892c1ayton, Rise and Decline of Socialism in Great Britain, p. 

893rb·i ~·, p. 58. 
B94Ibid.,, p. 58. 
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.Mrs. :Sesant'a Trade Union-sympathies were basedco. the resolve 

to unite all factions of labo:r against the !'idlers. n In The Trades 

Union Movement, she declares quite emphatically that in the perspec-

tive of the past, according to.the lessons of history a.~d evolution, 

the Trade Union movement represents the onward march of labor, which 

having begun in slavery ·will reach its fruition in "the transformation 

of Class Society into a Brotherhood of equal workcr~.n 895 The keynote 

is co-operation and the willingness to subordL,ate all personal gain for 

the mutual good. This represented "the very basis of all "social moral-

ity." Mrs. l3esa.--it places her belief in the merits of united action and 

self-reliance and puts a special responsibility on its leaders to show 

the way by demonstrating a greater sense of responsibility. But very 

significantly, the Trade Union movement for Virs. Besant was not an end 

in itself but merely an instrumen-c to aid the cause of labor, a wa:y.to 

preyent the accumulation of capita.1 in the hands of a few and so bring 

about a "New Order" in society. 896 The transfoi:mation of society re-

quired men, pa:r:·tioularly Socialists, whose perspective was not parochial 

or na.1"X'ow but distinctly B:l:'i tish and who could influence the younger 

generation of Trad.e Unionists. There was no call to arms, no over-

tcnes of syndicalism or Marxist ideology. :Being a British movement, it 

must remain true to its democratic:traditicns. 

Her chance was soon to coma. In 1888, along with Herbert Bur-

rows who had been an ally in the "Bloody Sunday" episode and contributed 

-------------------
B95Annie Besant, The Trades Union Movement (London: Pree-

thought Publishing Co., 1890), p. 3. 
896 Jbi§.., p. 3. 
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articles for the ~' she had·-served the need or the p1Jor and,. in 

particular, the ''dockers." It no1,;.1 ap-pears from her Al:! Autobiography 

that Webb was not altogether unsympathetic to the Trade Union movement. 

He is reputed to have written, 

To-morrow morning, in London alone 20,000 to 25,000 adult men will 
fight like savages for permission to labour in the docks for 4d. 
an hour, and o897third of them will fight in vain, and be turned 
workless away. 

Her activities in the cause of the oppressed scon resulted in an appeal· 

made to her by the workers in the :Bryant and V~y (Limited) matoh factor.r 

for a.ssistance. The company, while paying large dividends to its share-. 

holders, paid their workers--all unskilled women--a pittance wage. Mrs. 

Besant published the facts in "White Slaver-.1 in London" and called for 

a boycott of the :Bryant and May matches. She was very promp·~ly 

threatened with an action for libel "but nothing came of it.n898 A 

few d.ays later. the girls stormed Fleet Street asking to see Mrs. Besant 

who cordially :received a peaceful deputation. They-' ·told their·· story. 

The management had forced them to sign a paper stating that they were 

well treated and content a11d that Mrs •.. Besant' s allegations were un-

true. 899 One girl who had stood firmly by }1rs. Besant was discharged 

and the rest had gone on strike. Their appeal to Yi.rs. Besant met with 
· 900 an immediate response--" ••• a p:r:~tty hubbub we c;ceated," Mrs. 

Besant writes as she and Burrows raised money and r'oused sympathies 

in the clubs and held meetings. Even Bradlaugh asked questions in 

-~---------
B97Besant, An AutobiograpJ1Y..; p. 333. 
898Ibide, p. 335. 
899Ibid., p. 335. 

900~., p. 336. 
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Parliament and "stirred. up constituencies in which sr.areholders were 
001 members, till the whole country rang with the struggle."., Mrs. :Besant 

and :Burrows led a procession. of the gi~ls to ParJ.iai:~nt' and were received 

by _a member •. Mrs. Besant reports that together with E'o·:>art of the 

.s. D. F., Shaw, :Bland, Olivier, and Headlam of the Fabian Society helped 

the cause. Mrs. :Besant, it appears, had roused them to action, though 

Webb remained, presumably, remote but sympathetic. The·London Trades 

Council finally acted as arbitrators, a."1.d a sa-t:isfaoto17 end was reached. 

0-~t of the ferment rose the ~Iatchmakers' Union, one of the strongest of 

the Women's Trades Unions in England; Mrs. :Besant acted as secretary for 

a while with Herber·t Burrows as treasurer. ~en if Engels made_ light of 

the strike and its aftermath, yet it wa.s the spa:rk which set afire the 

movement for organized unskilled labor. As a result of her activities, 

writes John Scu~-rr, 

••• that factory is now one of the model faqtories; every person 
employed there is a Trade Unionist, and. as far as it is possible in 
present conditions to solve the unemployment problem, they have 
solved it for their own industry902That all sprang from the wo:z.•k 
Annie Besant started down there a · . 

And Trevelyan in his British History in the Nineteenth Century mentions: 

The first skirmish of the new Unionism was the successful strike in 
1888 of ·the London girls employed. in making lucifer ma.tohes: one 
o.f the most dependent and helpless sections of labour, who could 
never have won their fight unaided or in a hostile social atmos-
phere. Friends pleaded their cause in the newspapers95~d sub-
scriptions from the public pulled them through •••• J 

901Ibid .• , p •. 336. 
902 p l3esterman, Mrs .. Annie :Besant: A Modern_~,het, :p. 125. 

903Williams, ~assionate Pilg:r:i~, p. 177. Williams reports 
that Mrs •. :Besant, as in the Knowlton pamphlet, made a permanent con-
tribution to the progress of women~ 
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The slogan of ~xs. Besant was now t-o "Ur.ionise" and co-operate 

wherever the workers' interests were at stake.- The "box-makers," "tin-

makers," "chain-makers" together with workers in me.i."'ly . other trades re-

ceived the help of Mrs. Besant and :Burrows in 1888 and 1889 with money, 

speeohes, orgai~ization, and publicity. Her activities in these late 

autumn months of 1889 extended to aiding shop assistants, providing le-

gal defense, agi-tating for free meals for children, and aidi?lg the move-

ment for lessening tha working day of those employed on buses and 'trams. 

The spark struck by the Matchgirls' Union gave impetus to 'the further or-

ganization of unskilled labor. ·The history of Eritish labor owed Mrs. 

Besant a debt which few of the Fabians appe?..red to recognize. 

The "Tory Gold" episode of 1885 had alienated the Fabian Society 

from the s. D. F., and the unemployment agitation of 1886 and 1887 had 

shown the futility of revolutionary idealism to those :E1a.bians who re-

mained sympathetic to it. Mrs. Besant, who had some pronou.11ced Liberal-

Radical ideas, particularly when her conscience was thorougly aroused, 

had already quite clearly stated her constitutional position. At the 

Fabian Conference held in June, 1886, the Fabians attempted to sig-

nalize their"• •• repudiation of political sectariauism11904 by at-

tempting to bring Radicals, Secularists, and all others who wo11ld come 

to a conference ""to discuss the present commercial system and the bet-

ter utilisation of' national wealth for the benefit of the community."905 

The s. D. F. naturally,bcycotted the Conference but fifty"three soci-

eties, whether Radical, Soci.alist, or Secularist, sent delega·ces. 

9Q4(Shaw), Fabian _ _!racj;_ }~ ~.l, p. 11. 

9o5Q1£C .... Co~ner, July, 1886, McBriar, !.~~<2-11 §.E~ialism ru:id English 
E,ol:ij_~, p. 22. 
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Eighteen papers were :read including'tho~e by Willia=i Morris and ...\veling 

of the Socialist League, while Mrs. Besant ai."ld Wabb pu't :o:th the So-

cialist view. Mrs. :Besant was quite forthright in he~ ~.dvocacy of the 

"use of political means to obtain the objects of Socialism."90G It 

does appear that Mrs. Besant had played an important role in its or~ 

ganization, and even a text of the invitations sent was included in~ 

£2!.n~ for March, 1886. Her motives in doing so may be analyzed. It 

would appear that this would be one way of making·the Fabians known. 

Also, true to her belief that the "Radical" was only the unevolved So-

cialist, it could be seen as an attempt to expose the anarchistic So-

cialist League and ·the Secularists to the ne~ truth she now espoused. 

Pease acknowledges that a short report of the Conference was written by 

Mrs. Besant and published in To-day for October, 1886 and that"• •• 

it is plain from Y.LXs. Besant I s 1.•eport _ that it ·was an informal a-bt empt 

to olear the air in the Socialist movement as well as in the Society 

itself. "907 1"1:rs~ Besant in her ~tobl.oe:an~l_ states that its pur-

pose was to enable men and women having different views to compare 

methods "and so help on the cause of social reg,eneration. 11 90S Whatever 

the purpose, it was the last of the Fabian "follies."909 "It fully 

established the fact," writes Shaw, "that we had nothing immediately 

906MGJ3riar, !el?ian Sociali~m and English Politics, p. 24. In a 
footnote Mo:Br.iar states that a short report of the Conference nppea.red 

· in Our Cornt?l: for July, 1886, a...Yld a fuller one in The Practical s~-
~, July, J.f.SD6. The MS report is in the British Library of Social 
and Political Science (R -Coll- Mis. •98). 

9o7Pease, fil.~.t.ory of the Fabian Socie-tx_, p. 68. 
908 . Besant, ~utobiom:anhy, p. 315. 

909(Shaw), Fabian Tract No. 41, p. 12. 
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The Fabians now had a strong Executive Committee which in-

cluded Mrs41 Besant together with Bland, Clarke, Olivier, Shaw, Wallas, 

and Webb--the seven "Essayists" in fact. · :By 1886 they had reached a d.e-

cision concerning the efficacy of revolutionary violence as a method of 

change: 

••• by 1886 we had already found that we were of one mind as to 
the advisability of setting to work by the ordina,,.--y political 
methods and having done9yfth .&,archism and ·vague exhortations to 
Emancipate the Workers. . . 

The question that still remained to be answered was the extent 

of support in the Fabian Society for the anarchist ¥res. Wilson. In 

September of 1886 the Fabians finally settled the question on the issue 

of Anarchism or "Impossibilism" as opposed to Parliamentarianiam or 

"Possibilism." The anarchists still remained. a threat by disrupting 

Socialist organizations. Mrs. Besant, alive to the danger to the 

Fabians, brought the issue to the fora. At a meeting at Anderton's 

Hotel, Bland. and Mrs. :Besant respectively moved and seconded the fol-

lowing resolution; 

That it is advisable that Socialists should organise themselves as 
a poli tica.1 party for the purpose of transferring into thP, hands· 
of the whole working coillillUl1i ty. full con-trol over 'the soil and the 
means of production., as w~11l as over the production and distribu·· 
tion of wealth. 

To this a. rider was moved 1,)y William Morris as follows: 

But whereas the first duty of Soclalists is to educate the people 
to understand what their present position is and what their future 
might be, and to keep the principle of Socialism steadily before 

910~., p. 11. 

9111bi_£. ~ p. 12. 



.them; and whereas no Pa.rliamenta_ry- :party oa11 . exist wi thou·t com-
promise and concession, which would hinder tns::: · education and ob-
scure those principles, it would be a false step fo= ~£~ialists 
to attempt to take part :j.n the Parliamentar.r contest. 

This would provide a sure bait to bring any silent anarchist.to the 

hook.9l3 In the debate that followed, Morris a.Ld Mrs. Wilson crossed 

swords with Mrs. Besant, Bland, and Shaw. The debate was so noisy that 

the Fabian Society received notice from the management that the Hotel 

would no longer be available to them. EveriJbody voted and the resolu-

tion by Mrs. Besant and Bland was carried by 47 to 19, the rider by 

Mor~is being defeated by 40 to 27. Mrs. Besant, in this rather tumul-

tuo-us affair, had forcibly demonstrated the rejection of Anarchism. 

However in a manner typical of the Fabians, a ncom:promise11 was arrived 

at according to which the majority formed a separate bod.y within the 

Society named the Fabian Parliamentary League .open to all who chose to 

join. It was, however, a short lived affair but the case for Parliamen-

tary action having now been accepted, "the vocal opposition gradually 

faded away, and the League, as a body, became imperceptibly merged in 

the Society itself."9l4 Alco, the Fabian Parliamentary League produced 

the Fabian ]asi[ of 1887 which affirmed the Fabian principle of achiev-

ing social_ism by gradual degrees. 

Mrs. Wilson--the heroine "Gemma" in The Gadfly by E. L. Voynich--

continued her membership in the Fabian Society but was more involved in 

912cole, Sto;x__of Fabick"1 Socialism, p. 20; also (Shaw), ~~ 
T:ract No. 41., pp. 12-13. 

9l3Nethercot, First Five Lives of Annie Besant, p. 241. He 
construes this as an attempt by ¥i.rs. Besant to organize the Fabians into 
a political party. ~'his does not appear to b·e her objective. 

9l4Cole, §_toEY • ..2.f....Fabia.T'l Sqcialism, p. 21. 
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Anarchist activity. In 1908, however, she turned her activities once 

again to the Fabian Society to found the Fabian Women's.Group. Her 

hostility to·Mrs. Besant was well marked. Justice continued to snipe at 

Fabian ";?ossibilism." 

}1rs. Besa.:~t, always fertile where im2gL~ative ideas were con-

cerned, conceived some Fa.bian "amusement" L--i the form of a Charing 

Cross Parliament in which the Fabians vigorously debated the "burning 

questions" of the day.9l5 .· It was to provide the Fabians some experi-

ence of the rules and procedure of Parliament, and her enthusiasm 

seemed infectious. H. H. Champion (who had now deserted the s. D. F. 

for. the Fabians) became Prime Minister and first Lord of the Treasury; 

Mrs. Besant who as Home Secretary with Shaw as President of the Local 

Government Board came in for much "criticism" in. connection with their 

p:r.·oposed rathe:r drastic measures; Webb, quite naturally, was Chancellor 

of the Exchequer; Bland, the Seoreta_~ of Forei~~i Affairs; Headlarn, the 

Secretary of Ireland; Wallas, President of the Board of Trade; and 

Sydney Ol~vier in the Colonial Office; Our Co~_£ noted its progress 

and activities and reproduced her many speeches as the Fabian "minis-

try" transformed its proposals into the form of Parliamentary Bills. 

Mrs. Besa.i."'lt as a Socialist and T:rade Unionist had done much for 

the cause of the orgaxliza-tion of labor. The members of the Fabians and 

its local groups were urged to permeate organizations o.f all kinds. In 

lfovember 1888 Mrs. :Besant, together w;th the Rev. Stewart Headlam, 

braved the slander and calumny of their Tory opponents aud were elected 

to the London School :Board of the New Lendon County Council (LCC). 

9l5Besant, 1,\n Autobiograp_h.y, P• 319. 



This was the first of the many 'electoral gaino the },abiar.'"ls were to make 

in permeating local organizations, and it was the first time the Fabi-

ans played a role in the L.c.c. which was to be finally <laminated by 

them in 1892. The Fabians had urged the :promotion of equality through 

equal education for all through government action and had endorsed free 

compulsory education for elementary school children together with one 

free meal per day for Boa:cd children. At this time the London School 

Board was strongly conservative, and her appoil1tment to it was not 

welcomed by the majority of its members. Mrs. Eesant'a impact was im-

mediate ~Ld dynamic, and the Rev. Stewa:r.t Headlam reported to the 

Fabian Society that the votes of the School Board members had been 

"constantly swayed by the arguments and eloque:rJce of the ProgressiYes, 

amongst whom Hrs. Besant was a tower cf strength."9l6 At her very first 

meeting she lent support to a·resolution that all contracts issued by 

the Boa.rd should be in accordance with accepted Trade Union rates re-

garding pay and hours of work .. Prompted by Mrs. :BeE;ant, the resolution 

waa ~ar.~ied and its effect, according to Lansbu.ry, 

• • • was electric throughout the wo::dd of Labour. Ji..,verywhere an 
agitation was set on foot to secure that all Government and muni-
cipal contracts should contain such a clause, and although we have 
not secured all we hoped for, yet the great municipalities a~d the 
Government have all adopted the resolution i~ Guch a form as en-
sures that whether there is a ~rade Un~2~ or no a standard rate of 
pay and hours of labou.1: shall preva._il. 

The Schoel Board.--at least before the 1891 election--was tho first 

916 · ".Ii,abi.an News," June 1894, quoted in McBriar, ~a11 Socialism 
~]}n1~ish Pol:iJ.lcs, p •. 206. 

9l7Georg·e Lansbu.ry, "Annie Besant as a Politician, 0 in Dr.. Annie 
~~-~mi_;_, ..:Ji1if..-sy_X~ws in Public Wo,&s, p. 11. 
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• · • •· important body in ·E:ngle..ioid to adopt the principle cf a Trade 
Union Wage Clause, and even the present reactioria-.-ry body (the 018 ~oa:rd after the 1891 election) had not gone back upon this reform.~ 

Headlam goes on to list several reforms which had "in principle" been 

accepted by the Board in spite of its conservative character--free ele-

mentary education; special provision for the teaching of backwa.1·d 

children; reduction in the size of classes; opportunities for advance-

ment to the Universities _for all children, rich or poor; educational op-

portunities for ail childxen whatever their financial condition; and 

the availability of such amenities as pianos and baths.919 The hand of 

Mrs. Besant can be quite clearly detected. 

To the Fabian l'"irs. Besant goes a major share of the credit for 

her services to elementary education even if the proposed reforms were 

slow in being implemented. Her work, at ~"1.Y rate, was carried on by the 

later Fabians against "Diggleism" which-was-more concerned with the money 

of the taxpayers than the education of the poor. To Mrs. Be.sru1tj as to 

the Fabians, free education was vital, and School Boards existed for no 

other purpose. It.will be noticed that there is no mention as to the 
1. 

teaching of religion in Board-Schools. None of the Fabians, and Wallas 

in particula1.·, saw any use for it. 

"Annie herself,".writes Nethercot, "just over forty-one, was no 
. · 920 longer the slim, sweet woman. she had been." Proudly flaunting some-

thing red with her dress to maxk her Socialist allegiance, she looked 

and played the part of the dedicated ;-eformer of the working class as 

9lS"Fabian News," June 1894, quoted in McBria.r, Fabian Socialism 
and Englisp Politic~, p •. 206. 

9l9Ibid., p. 206. 

920Nethercot, F:t"t"st Five ~-~Q.f._mnie :Besant., p. 264. 



she trudged through the grime of the East End. The Punch captured her 

appearance in some rather brutal sketches. 

The agitation for an Eight Hours Day t•attained larger :propor-

tions i;han any other worki.Tig-class agitation in England since the middle 

of the nh1eteenth centu:cy. 11921 It was called for by the s. D. F. and 

was generally accepted by all the Socialist organizations. The early 

Tracts of the Fabians had sought an increase of government responsi-

bility to aid publfo welfare and. the Eight Hom:-s Day "appears to have 

commended itself to the Fabians after Tom Mann's. first lecture to the 

Society in Ap:ril 1886."922 "Even Ma:rx," writes Ma:rgaxet_Cole, "be-

lieved that the eight~hour day was not a 'palliative' but a real step 
· · 92~ 

towa.:rds 1·evolu·tion.," ' In the ~nort on Fabian Policy being Fabian 

~ct No~ }O (1896), Shaw put fo:1.;ward p:r.oposals in this diroction, and 

Sidney Webb in Tracts H~ • .2,, 16, a.."l').d il, ik'1. Eight HOUfS :Bill (1B89), ! 
Plea for an _JJi~ht Hours · Bill ( 1890) , and The Case for an EiR"ht Hrn. 

fil.ll (1891) ~ respectively, investigated into the hours of work in rail-

ways, shops, factories, and'mines and showed that the workers had little 

chance for betterment since public opinicn was ineffectual and the only 

solution lay in government regulation of the hours of labor. Thus, 

writes Webb, only by shortening the working hours can the toilers 

"share in the benefits of civilization which they have toiled to c:reate."924 

921Pease, J.!i§.1;ory of the Fabian Societ:l, p. 84 • 

. 92'NcBriax, Fabian Socialism and English :Politics, p. 26. 

923cole, §tory of Fabian_§ocialism, p. 19. 

924(Sidney Webb), Fabian 11::r:act No. 16, A Plea f.£!: an E:i.ft.1t i!~ 
J3ill, p. 1. 
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It was considered to be a "denm.~d which struck at the roots of capital-

ism."925 

As early as June o.f 1884, Mrs. Besant found herself protes·ting 

a.gs.inst a Bill introd1iced by Sir Joh..."'l Lubbock which called for a wo:ck-

ing da.y of 12 hours. If I declare," she w:ri tes, . "that a 'leg--al day' should 

be eight ho\.1.rs on five days in the week and not more than five hours on 

the sixth. "
926 

L~ her The Redistribution of Political Power (1885) she 

traces the most important tendencies tha·t become evident after the· pas-

sage of each Refc,rm :Bill (i.e., 1832, 1867, and ;I.884). Each of these 

Bills appears to have inaugurated "new eras" z.11d served as starting 

points for new developments. She writes, 

Each Reform Dill has been followed by a great outburst of reform-
ing energy, and amid the.many measures carried in the reformed 
Parliaments those are, I think of the mo'st permanently imp.ortant 
character which ha:ve dealt with the conditions of Labor., with the 
extensi~n of Religiou~ Liberty ~~  Equa~~~Yt with the Tenure of 
Land, with the Education of the People. 

No great work of Reform could be effected by any single Parlia-

ment nhowever great the impclse for improvement."928 It was only along 

Parliamentary lines that the future of reform depended. Thus, she 

finds in reviewing the whole history of legislation passed as a conse-

quence of the Refor.m Bills, the clear recognition of the right of the 

community to inte:r:•fere, by the pro~esses of law and legislation, to 

protect the workers from 

925cole, 1sto?;1. of Fabi?11 Socialism, p. 19. 

926Besant, An Autobiogra.?..1:!z, pp. 303-304. 

927:sesant, ~istribution ot_~tical Power, Pl)• 3-4. 

928-b·d 30 .:Ll-_ .. ' p. • 



••• the greed of those who employ them, whether.it.be to save 
sailors from "coffin-shi:ps, 0 or miners and other operatives from 
preventfble inj~, or factory and shop-workers from excessive 
hours of labor." 

?71-

Mrs. Besant now called upon the new Parliament to continue upon 

the lines of its predecessors, and she expected it to be full of re-

formist zeal as regards the conditions of labor. ).lso, since the prin-

ciple of legislative interference by Parliament was already well estab-

lished in matters concerning relations between the employer and his 

workers since 1832, Mrs. :Besant feels that the "Reformed Parliament" 

of 1884 had no cause to be 

••• more careless of the interests of'the workers than the pre-
decessors have been; indeed, elected as it'will be, by a larger 
numbe:r of handworkers than hava ever before tak:en part in the 
choice of representatives of the Commons, it will probably be more 
inclined to legislate ~n0tha interests of. Labor than any Paxlia-
ment we have yet seen.' 

-The r:ours or labor, moreover, had ~oeen shortened at "successive 

intervals" since 1801, a..~d thus it would not appear unreasonable that 

a further shortening be made. A ten hours' day is much too long;· this 

becomes obvious tc> all "reasonable people." Thus, Mrs. Besant asks the 

new Parliament to pass a."l "Eight Hours Bill," making the legal work day 

of eight hours only with one "half-holiday" in the week--the weekly 

hours of labor not to exceed forty four. In time she expects that the 

hours of labor would be still further shortened, but the Eight Hcuro 

Bill would mark a step in the right direction.93l 

The establishment of an Eight Hours' Day would further help to 

929Ibid., p. 15. 

e3oibid., p. 24. 
931· ~., pp. 24-25. 
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distribute the toil 1r&ore evenly since 

••• the same amount-cf.work wi11 have to be performed, and if· 
each pair of hands only dc:as 4/5 of the work it now does, addi-
tional pairs of hands must execute the remaindi::r • .At preeent some 
are being wc:z.n out with excess:ive labo:r, while others are clamor-
ing for em?loymen~; sh?rter boz=rs ;or the prese,nt workers mean 
work for tne now idle i:tands. 'j) 

Her role as a FarJian was not as important as that of Webb; 

nevertheless in her multifarious activities not only did she ~emain 
', 

resolutely constitutional, she helped in a significant way to guide the 

Society in a constitutional direction.· Also as a "permeator," she was 

unequaled and set the Fabians an example to follow •. 

932Ibid., P• 25. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE SOCIALIST THOUGHT OF MRS. BESANT 

"The Fabian Society," writes Clayton, "was Webb and Shaw--with 

Pease as its secreta:cy--and could not be oth~rwise~n933 To effectively 

evaluate the Socialist thought of Mrso Besant, paxticularly as compared 

to Webb and Shaw, some mention of a few salient characteristics of 

Fabian thinking seems in order. The Fabians had their own particular 

style, and often it is both interesting and illuminating to note not 
C 

only what they said but how they said it. 

· To Ba"t'ker i"c was llill· ·r.ath.er than Marx that was their "starting -

poi..'tlt"; 934 and :Beer states that "Webb stands on. the shoulders of J. S. 

Mill."935 Pease sees the Fabians as being responsible for breaking the 

". • • spell of Marxism in England. u936 The Fabia..11s, and in particular . 

Webb, based their Socialism on the Law of Rent rather than the Mai~ian 

analysis of 11 surplus value," though Shaw in his "Epilogue" to Pease•s 

work denies that !lill was the primai"Y influence on the Fabians~ Appar-

ently to Shaw the influences in the !§.bian Essa.ll owe more to the 

46. 
933clayton, Rise and Decline of Socialism in Great Britain, :p. 

93~arker, J?oliti,sal Thoug4i in England, p. 213. 

935Beers Hi_story of..]£!..tish Social~sm, Vol. II, p. 281. 

936Pease, Histo1:y of the Fabian .Sociey, p. 236. 
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economics of Jevons and Rica:rdo.937 At any.rate, the influence of Webb 

is far greater on the Fabians and.it is he, more .than any other, who is 

credited with forming a theoretical rationale for Fabian collectivism. 

Also, Shaw is not above using the Law of Rent whenever it suits his pur-

pose in his denunciation of private ownership, even if there exists in . 

his Essay "Economic" references to the Marxian idea of alienation of man 

and s1L.-plus value. 

For ¥.arx the value of any commodity could only be measu.~ed by 

the amount of labor which was used in its production. Or·chodox eco-

nomic theory was based ori the principle that the production of any com-

modity having val11e involves the interaction of the four agents of pro-

duction, i.e. land or raw materials, labor, capital,.and organization or 

management. 1-'f..ar.x: den.ies this and insists that since labor is the sole 

·Source of all value, all the profits obtained by the capitalists are 

obtained through ,mpaid labor c: Such profits are the difference between 

the wages paid to the worker and the price of the commodity. This dif-

ference he called "surplus v?].ue," which was appropriated by the o\'mer 

of the means of production. Shaw admits that."Of the law of rent, 

which is fundamental in Socialism, Marx was simply ignorant."93S 

Mill, as a "qualified Socialist,".had stopped at.land reform. 

Webb goes further and notes ,that one economic characteristic underlay 

ever., foi"lll of society. As soon as man was able to p:roduce more than he 

ne~ded to consume, there rose a_fierce :competitive struggle for the 

937George :Bernard Shaw, "On the History of Fabian Economics," 
in Pease, Risto!;[ of the Fabian Society, p. 276. 

93BShaw, "Biographers' l3lunders Correc'ted," Sixteen Self-
Sketches, p. 82. 
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"surplus product." Those individuals or classes having social and eco-· 

nomic power are able to use their position to appropriate the "surplus 

product," leaving to their fellows -n ••• practically nothing beyond 

the means of subsistence according to the current local standard. 11 939 

This "surplus product," continues Webb, 

••• possessed the character of rent. In relation to agriculture 
it was fertility, mineral contents, position, or even the mere· 
presence of human beings, that combined to make the net advantage 
of one piece of land very differeLt from that of another. This 
differential advantag~ousness, rising in scale from the very 
margin of cultivation to the most superior sites,. accounted for 
the phenomena of economic rent. Under 'll!\..rest:ricted private owner-
ship and free competition, with the motive of pecunia...ry self~ 
interest in full play, the man in possession of any position. eco-
nomically su})erior to the very margin of ~ultivation or to the 
very limit of advantageousness was findi..'rlg' himself able to re-
tain for himself the whole differential adva'rl.tage of th9xoposi-
tion over and above the yield of the worst land in use. · 

l 

The law of rent was applicable ·to land and to capital. The 

Fabians sought both the socialization of rent from land and int~~st 

from capital. Thus it appeared that renti "• •• being that part of 

the produce which is individually unea:rned,"94l held equally for all 

forms of capitalist ente1."P:dse; the differences between the relative 

qualities of land are analogous to the"· •• differences between the 

sites of the factories and commercial offices, use of inventions and 

discoverie·s, raw materials and tools, forms of , organisa.,~ions and man·-

agement. "942 Also, as Pease points out, 11The successful entrepreneur 

939(Webb), Fabian Tract No._!2_ (1890), p. 5; also see Beer, 
History of British Socialism, Vol. II, 'PP• ·281 .... 283 .. 

940Beer, llis-to!:Y o:f British Socialis~, VoL II, pp. 281-282. 

94lShaw, "Trans.5.tion," Fabian Essays in_.§.~~., p. 220. 

942:.aeer, Histonr of British Socialism, Vol. II, p. 282. 
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education."943 
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The advantages enjoyed by the capitalists were the result of 

social or community effort, and thus the ob.ject of Fabian Socialism was 

to obtain for the entire society the values which it jointly created. 

These were not to be used for private gain, but were to be transferred 

to the society as a whole to. enri~h the"• •• community at J.arge."944 

The methodo to be adopted were taxation, municipilization, and nation-

alization. It was also clear to ·webb that the capitalist can control 

prices simply by withholding neces·sary commodities from the consumer. 

Shaw in his first "Essay" owes much to'Ricardo and Jevons--and 

even Mill. :By the application of the Ricardian Theory of Rent, Shaw 

demonstrates that the original own.er of the land~-the first "colonist, 

the original Adam"945 __ by tilling the most fertile la'1d available in a 

virgin country, prospers. The newcomer is then 'forced to"• •• pitch 

his tent on land of lesser quality.n946 Thus the first arrival de-

rives rent from his land owing to its greater fertility, a~suming that 

both are equally industrious. According to Mill, "The rent of land 

consists of the excess cf its return above the return to the worst 

land in cu.ltivation.n947 Ricardo had pointed out that "Rent is that 

943Pease, History of the Fabian Society, p. 245. 

944(Webb), ~a..vi Tract No. 5~,. P• 18. 

945shaw, "Economic," _Eabian Essays in Socialism, p. 16. 

946Ibid., p. 16. 

~47Mill, "Principles of Political Economy," in Shaw, "Eco-
nomic," Fabian .... ~says in Socialism, p,. 19. 
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portion of the earth which is paid to the landlord for the use of the 

original and indest:ru.ctable powers of the soil.«94S As land remains 

constant in quantity, but varies in lats quality, and since an expanding 

population necessitates the cultivation of poorer land, the owner of 

the best land derbres an ex~ra. return. This extra return is taken not 

by the laborer but by the landlord. The "original Adam" may then re-

tire as an_tlidle landlord,," being the beneficiary of a rent he has not 

ea.med but received "as it is to-day, regularly by a worker to a 

drone • .,949 The id.le shareholder who consumes the labor o.f otht=rs is 

a "thief" since he corisumes a product.which he does not ear11 and cannot 

replace. If he sells his shares, he m&rely subs·bitutes another "thief" 

in his place.950 The idle landlord, who depends upon the labor of 

others, sets up that 

••• phenomena of the man of business who goes on Sunday to the 
church with the regularity of the village blacksmith, there to re-
nounce and _ab,jure before his God the line of conduct which he ;:r-
tends to pursua with all his might during the following week.9 

Thus, what the achievement of Socialism involves economically, declares 

Shaw, is the transfer of the-, rent from the idle landlord to the. com-

munity, it being that part of the produce which is indh~idually u11-

earned. As long as the fertility of land varies, and its faJ..'"IIlers 

though possessed of equal intelligence and industry reap unequal re-

wards, 

94BRicardo, "Principle·s of Pol.i-tical Economy and Taxation," :in 
Shaw, "Economic," Ebian Essays in Socialis@, p. 19. 

949Shaw, ttEconomic, n Fabian E~a.zs in Socialism, p. 18. 

950George J3ernaxd Shaw, "Our Lost Honesty," Harper's Magazine, 
October,·1971, P~ 99. 

951Shaw, "Economic," E,apian Essays in SocialiEJ1l, p: 20. 



••• so long will it be equitable to taice from the.richer fa.:I.'II!er 
or shopkeeper ·the excess over his fellow's gain wm95211e owes to 
the bo,mty of Nature or the advantage of situation. 
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The object of Socialism to Shaw is to transfer all the rent so obtained 

from both land and capital to the "national treasury." 

Shaw also"• •• plays with the Jevonian technique with all the 

gusto one devotes to a new toy."953 With the expansion of industrialism 

and population the ma;rginal worker loses all value. Divorced fro~ the 

soil ~d the means: of production, he is the forgotten man; "Private 

Property h.!:!..d forgotten this man. On the roads he is a vagrant; off 

them he is a trespasser: he is the.first disinherited son of Adam, the 

first Proletariat. l~ 954 As all land is now appropriated by others, ha 

becomes"• •• a landless stra11ger in his own country."955 Born a pro-

letariat, he must so die, leaving"· •• his destitution as an only in-

956 heritance to hiz sen." To exist, he must sell_himself, and since the 

only saleable commodi·ty available to him is his own labor, no sooner 

does he do so 

••• than he finds a i-ush of bidders for him, each striving to 
get the better of the others by offer,i.ng to give him more and more 
of the produce of his labor •••• The proletariat, .in accepting. 
the highest bid, sells himself openly into bondage ••• •. But now 
all the disguise falls off: the prcletariat renounces not only 
the fruit of his labor, but also his righ~51o think for himself 
and to direct his industry as he pleases. · 

---·-------
952shaw, UTransition,n ]18.bian Essays in Soci.alism, p. 221. 

953Gray, Socialist Tradition, pp. 389-390. 

954Shaw, 0 Economic," Fabian Essais i..11 Socialism, p. 22. 
955(Webb), Fabian T2:act No. 12_, p. 6 • 

. 956shaw, "Economic,•: Fabian Essays in Socialism, p. 24. 
957Ibid"., pp. 25-26. 
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Having been forced to sell himself to the highest bidder to 

survive, his value grows scarce with an increasing population.· His 

"exchange value" becomes negligible. Since supply exceeds demand, his 

"utility" finally evaporates. "This," writes Shaw, "is the condition 

of our English laborers to-day: they a:re"'no longer even dirt cheap: 

they are valueless, and can be had fo; ~othing.n95B What the prole-

tariat can expect is merely his keep and a bare level of subsistence 

which is the cond.ition of labor in England today. 959 His "freedom" 

consists in working at the market-rate or stardng,' and ··as Webb puts it: 

He was free, but free only to choose to which master he would sell 
his labor--free only to decide from which proprietor he would 
beg that access to ~g0.new increments of production without which 
he could not exist. 

Pease admits that if Progxess and Povert:y:_ by Her.ir,J George "gave 

an extraordinary impetus to the political thought of the time"--yet his 

political economy was too old fashioned to be of any use to an indus-

trial society as his solution of a single-tax on land values wou.1d af-

fect only a"· •• small fraction ~f England's wealth. 11 961 It seemed 

clear to Henry George that all men had an equal right to land, and the 

present state of misery did not lie in over-popttlation but the appro-

priation of the land by a few. Land values were owing to the differ-

ences in fertility between one pie~e of lend as compared to another. 

Also, the fact that one piece of land was more conveniently located 

95$Ibid~, p. 33. 

959Ibid., p. 33. 

960(Webb), Fabian Tract No. 69, p. 12. 

961Pease, History of .the Fabian Sopiet~, pp. 20-21. 
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near _a town or railway accounted for its greater value. !fherefore the 

owner of the land was not entitled to profit from what was a gift of 

nature, that which he himself had net created. 

Since the community as a whole was to administer the Instruments 

of production, the presence of some kind of machinery to perform this 

function became necessary. "This organ the Collectivist Socialist 
· 96? finds in the State." - Unlike Marx, the Fabians did not view the Sta.te 

as an instrument of class oppression but as a vehicle necessary for the 

ins·callment of Socialism. Of the seven "Essayists," only :Bland is 

suspicious of the belief that State activity is synonymous with Social-

ism; to him what is of the essence is not what activities the State pur-

sues but the purpose for which i.t exists. Thus, 

State control does not imply Socialism--at least in any modern 
meaning of the term. It is not so much to the thing the State 
does, . as to the end for which it does it tri..at we mt1.st0 ~9ok before 
we can decide-whether it is a Socialist State or not.~ J 

But Shaw and. Webb were united in their"• ... common conviction of the 

necessity of vesting the organization of industry and the material of 

production in a State identified with the whole people· by complete 

Democracy~964 Shaw describes the Socialism advocated by the Fabian So-

ciety as "State Socialism exclusively=•; 965 and he asserts, "That State 

Socialism and not .Anarchism is the answei· to individual liberty. n966 

962Joad, Introdu£1;ion to Modern Political Theorv, p. 50e 

963:Bland, "The Outlook,n in _fabian Essays in Socialis@, P• 259. 
964shaw, "Preface," Fabj_a:n Essays in Socialism, p. 6. 

965(shaw), Fabian Tract No. 70, P• 5. 
966( ) ~ 23 Shaw, Fabian Tract ~o. 1L, P• • 



But State Socialism was essentially democratic and constituticnal and 

meant the control 0£ the administratio~ of goverr.ment by the freely 

elected representatives of the people. 
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The Fabien Society energetically repudiates all conceptions of 
Democracy as a system by which the technical work of government 
administration, a.'Vld the appointment of public officials, shall be 
carried on by referendum o~ any other form of direct popular de-
cision. Such arrangements may be practical in a-villa~ con1111ui1-
ity, but _not in the complicate~

6fndustrial civilization.s which are ripening for Social-Democracy. 

Fabian "Collectivism" demanded "expert gove:rnment11968 but not a 

highly centralized bureaucracy. Perhaps "By 'state' the Fabians meant 

the civil service,n969 and Webb and Shaw, who had little faith in the 

average intelligence, saw the machinery of gov-er.nment guided and served 

by a core of expert~ possessing superior knowledga and versed in admin-

istrative ruat·ce:r.s. The efficiency and impai-tiality of the British 

· -civil service, paxticularly the "administrative cadre, 0 seems to have . 

proved' their :point. 

The .faith the Fabians displayed in the State is shown in.its 

capacity as the "representative and · trustee of the people." 970 I·t was 

seen to be eminently trustworthy, 

••• the State may be trusted with the rent of the country, and 
finally with the land, the capital, and the organization of the 
national industry--witb all the s·ources of production, in short, 
which are no~71bandoned to the. cupidity of irresponsible private individuals~~ · · 

----·--
967(Shaw}, Fabian Tract No.:....lQ,· P• 5. 

96e. 
Barker, Poli t~,?al Thought in ~~~  p. 217. 

9691ancaster, ~ters of Political Tho~, Vol. III, p. 324. 

970Shaw, "T=ansition," ~an Essays in Socialism, p. 222. 

971.!P.!.1•, p. 224. 
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The Fabians were Evolutionary Socialists with a belie:f that the 

change to Social Democracy must be gradual and not catastrophic. 

The Fabian Society.accepts the conditions imposed on it by human 
nature and by the national character and political circtunstances 
of the English p~ople. It sympathises with the ordinary citizen's 
desire for gradual, peaceful changes, as against revolutionary 
conflict ·with the _a._-rmy and police, and martyrdom •••• The Fabian 
Society therefore begs those Socialists who axe looking forward to 
a sensational historical crisis, to join some other Society •• ·• 
in a Democratic Co~ity Compromise is a necessary condition of 
political-progress. ~ . 

In slow degrees England was to steer its course towards a collectivist 

state. The core of their thought is expressed in Webb's famous phrase 

of "The inevitability of gradualness." 1I1heirs was not to brir..g abou·t a 

tumultuous upheaval in .society, but to quicken the already present trend 

towards collectivism. Neither Webb nor Shaw had any sympathies with the 

Marxian d.ialectic or the Marxian materialistic conception of historical 

.· growth. The_ evolutionary trend is shown in all the "Essays" and is ex-

pressed L"1 divers•:3 ways, but it was clear to Webb and Shaw that the 

change had. to be l)eaceful and constitutional, free of the Marxian idea 

of class-struggle lea.ding. tojthe final liquidation of the bou-rgeoisie. 

Shaw writes that the coming of Socialism could only be delayed by vio-

lent struggle. 

The young Socialist is apt to be catastrophic in his views--to plan 
the revolutj_onary programme as an affair of twenty-four lively 
hours, with Individualism in f1lll swing· on Monday morning, a tidal 
wave of the insurgent proletariat on Monday afternoon, and Social-· 
ism in complete working order on·Tuesday •••• You cannot convert 
first and third class carriages into second class; rookeries and· 
palaces into co~f3rtable dwellings.; •• by merely singing the 
''Marseillaise.," 

The gradual transition to Social Democracy meant the"• •• 

972(shaw), Fabian Tract Mo • .1.Q_, Report on ]1abian Policy,' pp. 4-5~ 

973Sh.aw, "Transition," Fabian Essays in Soci~, pp. 224-225. 
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gradual extension of the .franchise, the trans:fer of rent and interest to 

the State, not in one lump sum, but by installments."974. Viewed in 

this manner, Shaw sees England already well on the road to Collectivism. 

To the Marxist the revolutionary seizure of power preceded the recon-· 

struction of society on socialist principles; to the Fabians it was to 

be brought about in slow degrees through the socialization of vital in-

dustries "and· at least in the 'eighties -~hey did not seem ertremely im-

patient about the time it was to take." 975 

The coming of Socialism from the prior state of individualism 

was inavitable to the Fabians. It appeared to be natural as it was 

peaceful. Also, it was in the process of .being realized. The Society 

never put forth any joint views on historical evolut-ion, and their 

views in the ~a11 Es~~s cannot be said to be " ••• stated syste-

matically enough to ~e dignified by the ~aile of philosophy of his-

tory >,976 :But each Esssy, in its own particular way, reflects this 

thinking. Sydney Olivier explained that socialism is the "offspring" 

of Individualism, the product of the "individualist struggle." He 

continues, 

135. 

Socialism is merely Individualism rationalised, organised, clothed, 
and in its right mind. Socialism is taking form in· advanced so-
cieties and the social revolution must be br~ught to its formal 
accomplishment through the conscious action of innumerable indi-
viduals seeking an avenue· to rational and pleasant existence for 
themselves and fo~ th§77 whose happiness and freedom they desire 
as they do their own •. 

974I-,.. ·d 20 ... ~·' p. G.'.). 

97~cBriar, Fabian Socialism and Eng__lish Politics, P• 70. 
_9761!>2&·, p. 6. 

9n Olivier, "Moral," in Shaw, Fabian Essays in Socialis,!tl, p. 
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Sidney Webb sets forth in some detail the Fabian idea that all 

history points to the inevitable coming of democracy and the advance of 

Socialism. In each intrusion of Government into the sphere of private 

interest, Webb sees the growth of Socialism.978 Little progress in 

this direction appears to have been made until the beginning of the 

nineteenth century when the zenith of individualism was attained. As . 

of 1880, "An unsystematic and empirical individualism reigned supreme."979 

The commonly accepted principle was that government activity be kept to 

a minimum, and free competition somehow ensured the survival of the fit-

test and a healthy and prosperous State .. The Age appeared barren of any 

systematic program of social improvement. 1880 maxked the turning point 

of change and the quest ion was no longer ". • • ~lie~ the existing so-

cial order shall be changed, but h21! this inevitable change shall be 

made."980 --Individualism cannot· last since··all of societ; is in a s·tate 

of flux and there existed little in the old Individualistic structure 

based on the private ownership of land and capital which was of p·erma.."1.e11t 

value. Thus, "'I'he economic history of the century is an almost continu-

ous record of the progress of Socialism."981 It appears to Webb tha-t 

"The typical young politician, who twenty yea:rs ago was a convinced In-

dividualist quoting ~...r. Herbert Spencer, is nowadays an empi:i.~ical Col-

978see Webb, "Historic," in ~haw, Fabian Essaxs in Social~.!£9 
pp. 65, 70-72, for a long- list of private enterprises which l)y 1889 had 
already been placed under stat·e controJ: ·as a result of the passage of 
Legislation, i.e .. Local Imp:r:ovement Acts 1 Drainage .Ac·cs, Tri1ck .L.cts, 
Mines Regulation .Acts, Factory Acts, etc. 

47. 

979(Webb), Fabian 'r,E?..i..li.g~l, P• 4o 

.9BO(Wcbb), !._abian Tract No. 62_, p. 4. 

98~vebb, '1Historic," in Shaw, Fa.bian E§.!says in SociaJ.i2.!!!., p. 
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lectivist of a practical kind."982 

Webb continues by stating that the evolutionary trend of soci-

ety from Individualism to Collectivism d.iring the past one hundred 

years bas been"• •• the irresistable progress of Democracy.n9B3 He 

adds that in the present Socialis-t movement, · 

All students of society who are abreast of their time, Socialists 
· as well as Individualists, realize ~hat important organic changes 

can only be (1) democratic, and thus acceptable· to a majority of 
the people , and :prepared for in the minds of all; ( 2) g.r.•adual, and 
thus causing no dislocation, however rapid may be the rate of 
progress; (3) not regarded as immoral by the mass of the people, 
and thus not subjectively demoralizing to them; ~~i4) in t~is 
country at any rate, constitutional and peaceful. 

Webb does not deal in much detail on "The Disintegration of the· 

Old Synthesis" from feudalism to industrialism but does say that the 

final collapse of a feudal society and medievalism was mainly owing to 

the Industrial Revolution of the eighteenth centUl."'Y; apart from the 

French Revolution which acted as a "catalyst" for change. He is 

largely concerned with the era since the dawn of the Industrial Revo-. 

lution in England. The anarchy of individualism to Webb gives way to 

collectivism as in.roads are made into the rent and interest of the 

capitalist by increasing taxation. 

Much as the Fabians rejected revolution, they equally repudi-
' 

ated Utopianism. Neither Web~ no:r; Shaw hao. any sympa·~hy with a de-

tailed blueprint of any future Socialist society or the founding of 

ideal Socialist communities. ·There co1:1,ld never exist a moment in time 

when one could say that Socialism has been established, as Shaw re-

982(Webb), yabian Tract No. 51, P• Bo 

·9B3Webb, "Historic," in Shaw, E§tpian Essays in Socialism, p. 50. 

984n·a 5·1 --2;__.' p.. • 



marked in his debate with Chesterton. 

There is no such thing as a panacea or plan by which you can set 
society on a nice satisfactory basis •••• I believe in the 
necessity for a daily output of vi9~~e. Salvation is a con-
tinuous ope:ration, like breathing. 
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Webb had little sympathy '~ ••• with schemes for the :regeneration of 

mankind by the establishment of local Utopias whether in c,llllberland or 

. c· ·1· n986 in ni 1. The foundin.g of Utopian communities, .complete in detail 

like Sir Thomas More's Utopia or Gulliver's Travels, was based on the 

"fancy sketches" of Utopian thinkers. As Plato hadhia Republic, 

Baboeuf his "Charter of Equality," Cabet his "Icari~,!' and Fourier his 

"Phalanstery," so did Robert Owen seek to press "upon an unbelieving 

generation" his "New Moral World" much as Auguste Comte "must needs add 

a detailed Polity to his Philosophy of Positivism." The dominant 

feature of all these proposals was the~r essentially "statical charac-

ter," since 

The ideal society was represented as in perfectly be.lanced equi-
librium, without need or possibility of future organic alteration. 
Since their day we have learned that social reconstruction must 
not be gone at in this fashion ••• we can no longer thinlc of the 
ideal society as an unchan~~?jg State. The social ideal from being 
static has become dynamic. ' 

Growth and change of the social organism were axiomatic to both 

Webb and Shaw. The new .order evolved -gradually from the old, and his-

tory shows"• •• no example of the sudden substitution of Utopian and 

revolutionary romance. 11988 

---------
9S5Shaw, "What Socialism Will Be Like," in Lawrence, Platform 

and Pulpit: Bernard S.h;"'d'!, pp. 86-87. 

47-48. 

986(webb), Fabian Tract No< 5,1, P• 3. 

9B7Webb, "Historic," in Shaw, Fabian Essays in Socialis~, pp. 

988Ib.d ---1....• f p. 48. 
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Also, it appeared to Webb that those who put·thei= trust in the 

Utopian ideal of some perfect Socialist society had lit~le faith in hu-

manity. The object of the modern Socialist movement--as opposed to vague 

schemes of Utopianism--is not to enable a few individuals to lead an 

ideal existence "but to loosen the fe·tters of the millions who toil in 

our factories and mines_, and: who cannot possibly be moved to Freeland or 

· Topoto-bambo.";a9· .. The i~e~· of improving the entire society by the 

founding of isolated pockets of Utopian communities was not possible; 

thus, 

Wise prophets nowadays do not four1d a partial connuunity which 
adepts the whole faith; they cause rather the partial adoption 
of their faith by the whole comnnm.5.ty •••• Genuine Socialism 
grows by vertical instead of horizontal expansion; we must make 
ever more Socialistic the institutions amid which we live, in-
stead of expecting them ~~0be suddenly superseded by any new set 
imported from elsewhere. 

--- -- -:Both Shaw and Webb were alive to the degrading effects · of pri-

vate ownership of wealth and the inequality of income on tho condition 

of the dispossessed~ Shaw writes that the injustice caused by " • • • 

private appropriation is glaring, flagrant, almost :r:idiculous" and 

describes the plight of the proletariat as the landlord exploits his 

advantage "with scientific precision."99l The blame for extreme poverty 

if placed squarely on the L"'ldividualist, and Webb issues a waxning that 
'. ' if the Socialist solution is' rejected the slums will ". ,, • remain ·to 

the Individualist as the problem of the Sphinx, which his civilisation 

must solve or perish."992 ~ez-fai~ has resulted in the degradation 

9S9(Webb), Fabian Tract No. 51, p. 10. 

~90ibid., p. 11. 

99lShaw, "Transition," Fabian Ess~ys jn_§ocialism!I p. 231. 

992(Webb), Fabian Tract No. 69, p. 12. 



or art and literature, a curtailment of prowess and the cru.13hing of 

those .whose talen·ts were lost for want of opportunity. On the plight 

or the laborer, he is eloquent. 
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When we have bound the labourer fast to his wheel; when we have 
practically excluded the average man from every real chance of im-
proving his condition; when we have virtually de.nied to him the 
means of sharing in the higher feelings and the larger Sympathies 
of the cultured race; when we have shortened his life in our serv-
ice, stunted his growth in our factories, racked him with unneces-
sa:r:y disease by our exactions, tortured his soul with that worst 
of all pains, the constant fear of poverty, condemned his wife and 
children to sicken and die before his eyes, in spite of his own 
perpetual round of toil--then we a.re aggrieved that he often loses 
hope, gambles for the windfall that is denied to his industry, at-
tempts to drown his cares in·drink, and, driven by his misery ir-
resistibly down the steep hill of vice, passes into that evil 
circle where vice begets poverty* and poverty intensifies vi~e, 
until Society unrelentingly stamps him out as vermin. 

In some rural districts ~VeEJ[. aged labourer is a pauper. Of all 
persons over 70 years of age, 40 per cent are permanent paupers 
••• one fifth of the population of the riAhest city in the worJ.d 
die in the workhouse or the hospital ••• • 1~' 

Socialization of the means of production, municipalization, and,. 

taxation was the remedy suggested by the Fabians. No sudden change was 

anticipated. Socialism was to be gradually brought about by a progres-

sive limitation of private property. 

The Fabian Society, G.D. H. Cole suggests, dw~lt more in the 

realms of ideas than organizatio11 and sought -to make known to the in-

telligent citizen the way to a better social sys-tem than offered by In-

dividualism and the "necessity o:f' Socialism, and the best means of 

achieving it. 11 994 Mrs. :Besant, as ~"'l articulate and enthusiastic con-

vert to the new Zeitgeis·t, expounded the Socialist point of "liew in her 

writings and debates. While none could doubt her fervor, part·icularly 

~93(Webb), Fabian Tract No. 15, Po 7. Also see Fabian Tract 
po. 2, Facts for Socialis1:!, for authorities for the statistics given 
for poverty in England. 

994cole, Fabian Societi, P. 3 • 
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in her debatea with such Individualists as G. w. Foote, Frederick Mil-

lar, and Corrie G~ant, Q,. C., yet her thought is 9f·ten ambiguous and 

ambulant to the point of incou1prehension. · She was, however, as much 

concerned with carrying the Fabian point of view as in developing the 

nascent Society in a constitutional direction. W'n.en the wheat is 

separated from the chaff, reducing her thought to some semblance of 

order and comprehensi.01?,, there is to be found much of value in her writ-

ings and debates which seems to have been largely ignored. In 1865 ap-

peared The Redistribution of Political Power, and in the following yeax 

was published WhycL_Am a. Soci~, which was widely read at the time 

and in which she explains tha.t there were "three main lines of thought" 

along which she traveled to Socialism; and she invites her readers to 

join her.· "I am a Socialist becaus~ I am a believer in_Evolution," 

Mrs. Besant writes; she continues, nr anr-a Social.ist because of the 

failure of our present civilisation," and ttI am a Socfa.list because the 

poverty of the wo:rkers is, and must co11tinue to be, an integral pai-t of 

the present method of wealth-production and wealth-distribution."995 

The Evolution of Society, Modern Soci~, and The Socialist Movement, 

the last of which was published in the Westminster Review, appeared in 

the same year. In 1887, Mrs. Besant wrote Radicalism end Socialism and 

engaged in a debate with G. w. Foote which lasted four days on the ques-

tion, Is Socialism Sound? Chaired on dj_fferent nights by William Morris 

and Shaw, it was a. discussion of the most pressing issue of the time, and 

Morris introduces the protagonists as '! ••• skilled debaters, with very 

great talent" an.dis"• •• perfectly certain that the subject will be 

995 Annie Besant,_ WhLl,_Am a Socialist ,.)8,?_§_, pp. 2-6. 
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treated.in a thoroughly se:rioua and satisf'actory monner.u996 The de-

bate helped to educate the public-in the issue at stake and generated 

much enthusiasm among an audience which-took little oare to conceal 

their prejudices. In. fact, Mrs. :Besant, at one stage of the debate, 

warns the very :partisan audience of Socialists and Individualists that 

"Your flag to-night is in rrr:, hands_, and I cannot keep it unsoiled if' 

you interrupt my opponent."997 .Arguing that the evila in modern soci-

ety were inherent in the system of l_a.issez-faire Individualism and 

could only be remedied by Socialism, Foote responds that the·law of 

struggle was part of the law of progress and could not be set aside by 

such d.reamers and idealists as the Socialists, and in particular by Mrs. 

Besant who nplays the role of the prophet throughout"99B in her belief 

in the :final coming of Socialism. ·Foote continues, "Sometimes I envy 

Mrs. J3esant' s pc,-1er. of appealing to people's feelings. (Hear, hear). 

Fortunately th.is debate will be reported ve:r;batim, a.-rid will be read i.n 

cold blood."999 This verbal thrust did not lack sufficient cause. As 

the year wore on and the misery of the unemployed grew more acute, it 

became cleax to Mrs. Besant that unless Society :found some way to·deal 

with repeated -~rade depressions az1d the general economic ~~ of an 

individualistic society that a stormy time lay ahead,, 

The Victorian Age was a period of elegance, which admitted the 

luxury of debate and discussion regardless of its length and encouraged 

that quality of un.hui"ried eloquence which the present time, with its 

996Besant, Is Socialism.Sound? p. 2. 

997Ib"d 20 . _.d_•' p. • 

99STb"d. ]10 ~., p •.• 

999fbid., p. 133. 
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unseem~g haste _a.~d neurotic passion for economy and efficiency in all 

things, has dispelled forever. In 1890 ¥~s. Besant engaged in a debate 

with FrederickMilla:r of the Liberty and Property Defence League in 
. •' .. 

Nottingham on "Socialism v. Individualism." ·It was chaired bys. G. 

Johnson, Esq., the Town Clerk of the City. Millar axgu.ed in true In-

dividualistic fashion.that all that governments were required to do in 

regard to the regulation of human conduct was to limit their functions 

only to those conditions which allowed full pla.y for individual liberty. 

That was to say that the primary duty of gov-ernment was to prevent any 

harmful acts against its citizens. The evilg to which the present so.;. 

ciety was heir, argued the Individualist, were owing to the .fact that 

man had never been allowed to follow his own"• •• instincts, habits, 
1000 and character." The path to progress and advancement of both the 

individual and the nation lay in individual. f:r:eedom and absolute self- , 

dependence. The principle of ].aissez-faire was the cardinal good which 

fostered the quality of individual initiative, as against protection, 

restrictions on trade and greater State action. Thus, argued ~..illa.r, 

Mrs. :Besant in seeking to bring about a condition of equality was no-t 

only upsetting the "natural order of things," but was 

• • • working in the ver.J face of her previous teaching • • • [ in J 
bringing about a state of things which could not do other than 
produ~e a deadly100fformity under which all progress would be 
negatived ••• # . 

lOOOSocialism V. Indivi.dualism., Public Debate in the Mechanics' 
Hall Nottin "ham on Saturda • October 25th, J.§20 Between Hrs. Annie 
:Besant of the Fabia.:.~ Societ and Hr. Frederick Millar ( of the Libert:c 

, and Pronerty Defence Lea~e ~ Chairman: s. G. johnson. J~sa. 'Town 
Clerk of Nottin;:;ham • Nottingham: c. ~r. Welton, 1890 , p. 3. 

lOOlibid., P• 19. 
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While Mrs. :Besant, Millar admits, had done more than any other woman to 

bring the lessons of nprudence and self-help" to ·the working-classes 

and so had earned the respect of" all true Individualists, yet in her 

advocacy of Socialism,"• • • she was unconsciously underminL~g those 

very motives to which she had previously appealed, and with such good 

results. ( ·,... ) 1002 Applause" It was an article of Individualistic faith 

that free trade and limited govern.ment would bring about conditions 

which would ensure that the best individuals-the most capable, indus-

trious and competent--would .reap the· just rewards of their virtues. 

Millar feels that if only Mrs. Besant would direct her energy and her 

intelligence to "exhorting people to think for themselves, to hel:p 

themselves, and to trust themselves, she would be doing a great and 

mighty good."loo3 

Both Individualism and· Socialism looked to the g-ood of man, -but · 

their approaches varied. The Individualist creed of fif·ty yea:rs pas-t 

looked to man's welfare in terms of the Utilitarian ethic, but to Mrs. 

Besant and the Fabi&"'ls such assumptions were no longer tenable. Webb 

did admit the influence of Bentham in his "Essay," yet his concern was 

now to demonstrate that the "greatest happiness of the greatest num-

ber" could only be brought about by the community as a whole, it being 

the lcgi i;imate recipient of the value which it .jointly createo. For 

Bentham and Mill, the State was to ei:erci~e its powers to a minimum; 

for the Fabians, the reverse was true, The good of all required the 

"Welfare State" of Webb which cou.ld ensure the health and vitality of 

the social organism. Man was no longer an isolated atom--nThe Com-

1002Ib'd 27 -2--·' p. • 

1003Ib~.' p. 25 .. 
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munity I!1Ust necessarily aim, consciously or not, at its continuance as 
·t "1004 a commun1. y. . In her debates with the Individualists, Jwf..rs. :Besant 

seeks to show that "'Each for other' is a.t·once the motto of a physi-

cal organism and of socialist doctrine."l005 

Of all her t.vritings the one most known is her contribu~ion to 

the Fabian Essa~ of 1889 entitled "IndustrJ Under Socialism." The 

Essay is concerned with the manner in which i..t.'-'ldust:ry would be struc-

tured in the ideal state, and it is unfort,.lll.ate that her obvious Utopi-

anism should be s,:?en as her major contribution to Socialist thought. 

Moreover, if, as Cole and Pease had suggested, the Essays were a 

product of a close collaboration and the scheme was worked out by the 

Fabian Essayists with an understanding as to the content and method 

under the baton of its Editor, then her culpability appears less 

severe. Even if Shaw denied that .he had anything to do with M.1:s. 

]esant's contribution, one can hazard a fair guess that the iconoclastic 

Irishmai."1 took some· delight in intellectual perversity and found in ¥"1.rs. 

Besant a willing ally whose thought clid tend in the direction of 

Utopianism. In view of Webb's severe criticism of Mrs. Besant's 

Utopianism, it is clea.:r that he had little to do with it. Also, it is 

seen that he:r writings appeared in the ·years 1885, 1886, a.."tJ.d 1887 when 

the Fabians were in their process of maturation. 

Socialism to Virs. Besant implied that the instruments necessary 

for the production of the means_ of subsistence, i.e. land and capital, 

should be placed under the control of the community and be utilized for 

~004Webb, 0 Historic, u in :pa·nian Essays in Socialism, p. 78. 

l005Barke;~ E.<?1-i~icai Thou~:.i.J.!} En_g,land, P• 221. 
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the common good, the general welfare, :rather than be left to the cupid-

ity and avarice of private individuals who owned the instruments of p~o-

duction. Land and capital, once made common property, wouid prevent any 

individual from exploiting the less f'ortunate. Thus, 

The name Socialist-is in itsel.f a fine name, connoting as it does 
the social union; it is the recognised label of the school which 
holds as its central doctrine that land and the means of production 
should be the prop!Odl of the social union, and not of privileged 
individuals in it. 

Socialism implied that there would be no individual monopoly in those 

instruments of production necessary for the national good. It is So-

cialism, rather th.an any other system, which claimed that the wealth 

created by associated effort should be equitably shared by the pro-

ducers allowing no nidlers" to have a lien upon it. No other system, 

declaxes Mrs. :Besant, "save that of Socialism makes industry really free 

·'· and the- worker real-ly independent-, by ·substituting co-operation among 

workers fo~c employed and employing classes. 111007 The creed of Mercan-

tilism stood condemned at the bar of economic and moral judgment~ pro-

ducing the :pauper. and the millionaire. Socialism was the way to both 

"national freedom" and the emancipation of the poor and oppressed, 

recognising no ba:r.-riers of"• •• nationality, of class, or of creed, 

but who see a brother in every worker,·a friend in every lover of the 
1008 people." 

The Fabiaris in those early yea.rs ~ad their visions of their 

new order fixed on England. To Mrs. Besant it appeaxed more universal 

in scope; the name Socialist "like the name Atheist, is of no one land: 

1006 · :Besant, }:lhY I Am a SociaJ_m, P• 2. 

1007Ib"d 8 ~·, p •• 

1008Ibid., p. 2. 
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it is valid in e·very countr.r; it is whispered on Russian steppe, in 

German field, in French city, in Italian vineyard."l009 It was a mes-

sage of hope for all who cared to listen. She recognised that Socialism 

in other cotmtries would be a long time in coming, particularly in such 

"non-Socialist" states people by the 11 lower races," as in China or 

India. This seemed understandable since the only action existing be-

tween England and these nations was "plunder11 and "murder."· Also, con-

tinues Mxs. :Besant t 

It will indee<l be a long time before the negro is socialised; but 
we hope it will not be long before Eng±ffiB, France, Germ.:1ny, 
.America, and Italy will be socialised. 

She cites Emile de Laveleye to the effect that the majority of French 

workmen and professions at most German and Italian Universities were al-

ready upholding Socialism. Th~ z;e~-t.geist seemed to be spreading to 

Europe, ·its-inev·itability certain, and Mrs$ Besant as its expositor 

seeks to hasten its arrival by elucidating 'the advantages that Social-

ism had to offer. 

To Webb, Individualism was inconsistent with any idea of demo-

cratic self-government. The feudal tyranny of the aristocracy and 

monarchy of the 18-th Centuxy had been replaced by the new tyranny of 

the 19th Centu....-ny capitalist and the n economic ser-vi tude" of the 

wor.ker. 1011 Both Webb and Mrs. Be~ant recognize that the cure for the 

evils of society did not lie in a modifie~ form of individualism; that 

no mere "charitable palliation.,n in Webb's phrase, of individualism 

1009 . . ~., P• 2. 

~OlOBesant,· Is Socialism Sound? P• 75. 
1011 · . . . (Webb), Fabian Tract No. 69, p. 12. 



could c:ure the ills of poverty and want. 

Against this complacent delusion of the phila.~thropist, Political 
Economy emphatically protests. So long as the instruments of pro-
duction are in unrestrained private ownership,· so long must the 
tribute of the workers to the drones continue: so l~ng wfc±2the 
toilers' reward inevitably be reduced by their exactions. 
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Mrs. ]esa_11.t submits that her Socialism was based on the "recognition of 

economic facts, on the study of the results which flow inevitably from 

the present economic system.111013 She also is, aware that Socialism im-

plies more than a change in the present system of Individualism or the 

manner in which wealth is produced and distributed, however great such 

an economic change may be. It implies 

••• the substitution, as method, of co-operation for competition 
in every department of human life, it means the substitution, as 
aim, of the common good for the personal -profit of the individual; 
it means the placL"'lg of the production and distribution of weal th, 
as well as of all public affairs in which men and women a:r:-e asso-
ciated, under the control of bodies elected by and responsible to 
those who are concerned in them, whether as workers or as citizens, 
instead of leavinfol2em, as so ru.any of them now a"t'e, t't.11der indi-
vidual authority. · 

Apart from her greater emphasis on co-operation, she is one with Webb 

and Shaw and the Fabians in their common conviction thd.t the organiza-

tion of industr.r be placed under the effective control of democratically 

elected bodies rather than in private lands. Her method of the or.6ra.ni-

zation of industry is, however, quite another matter, as will be seenQ 

The question that is of pressing importance for ~.rs. Besant ia 

to find a cure for,poverty. The co-existence of wealth and poverty, 

1012(webb) 1 Fabian Tract No. 1~, p. 11~ 

lOl3]esant, Why I Am a Socialist, p. 8. 

lOl4Annie ]esant, "Radicalism and Socialism," (London: Free-
thought Publishing Company, 1887), Annie Besant, Essays On Socialism 
(London: Robert .:E1order, 1893), p. 4. 
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huge fortunes and the starving poor, required that some remedy be.· 

found. She asks, "Ca.Tlllot human brain discover some means to put an end 

to this state of things."lOl5 The advent of machinery, which-promised 

much in the ·way of increased production, reduction in the hours.of 

labor, and an increa.se in the welfare of the workers, was blighted by 

the creation of affluent industrialists--of "cottonlords and merchant-

princes"--and a starving proletariat. She announces her optimistic 

faith that a cu.re was possible; -the Fabia..~s were nothing if not optimists. 

I believe that the present system, devised by man and founded in 
greed of gain, may by man be changed; and that man's growing power 
over external nature may be used to bring comfort and wealth to 
each, and not, as now,1<5~6enrich the few at the cost of the en-
·slavement o.f the many. 

She was, in fact, seeking to answer the question posed by the 

first Fabien Tract, fil1Y Are the Many Poor? with the optimistic faith 

that -this need not be so, and could be remedied by intelligent and ap-

propriate action. Thus,_. she declares of the new Socialist Zei tgeis,i, of 

which she quite obviously sees herself as its most challenging apostle, 

The Zeitgeist has its mouth in those of·its children who have brain 
to understand, voice to proclaim, courage to stand alone •••• 
When such a..'11. event occurs a few hearken, study, and then. re,joicingly 
accept the new Truth; these are its pioneers, its apostles, who go 
out to p:coclaim it to the as yet unbelieving world. • • • Slowly, 
against custom and tradition, against selfishness and violence, 
even against indifference, deadliest foe of all, this band of de-
voted teachers makes its onwards way ••• and thus the race makes E.:Ogr1M1 and humani t:y: climbs eve~ u:e_ward ~ards the .E,erfect 
~. [Italics, the author's]. 

In the mid-1880's, Socialism was not popular, end Mrsv Besant 

set about to make it respectable. To many, she reports, a Socialist is 

1015 Besant, "Modern Socialism," Essays On Socialism, P• 5. 
1016Ibid., p. 5. 
1017Ib.d' 3 -1:.....·' p. • 
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one who has his pockets full of. bombs and his mind occupied with "as-

sassinations"--an animal to be hunted if he lived under Bisma.Tk or per-

secuted under Victoria.1018 "Prejudice and passion, not ~easoned argu-

ments," axe the weapons forged for his destr11ction. lOl9 · Socialism had 

now replaced Radicalism as the ."ugly duckling in Society's brood."1020 

Mrs. :Besant, who--unlike Webb and Shaw--had a faith in the working class 

intelligence, seeks to spread i-ts message among the workers. Shaw was 

certain that only an enlightened minority could overcoma the na·tural 

inertia of the masses in the bringing about of Socialist measuTes such 

as the abolition of private property and the nationalization of rent. 1021 

Mrs. :Besant, however, i~ positive that "Once let the working classes 

understand what Socialism really is, and the present system is 

doomed.111022 The Fabians, having no faith in class-war or revolution-

a:cy-change, placed their emphasis en education and propaganda, and Mrs. 

:Besa.11.t seemed quite clearly to be their foremost expositor to the work-· 

ing man. 

The Fabians conceived society as a "living body" where each co-

operated with all in the production of wealth. Webb writes, 

We must abandon the self-conceit of imagining that we are inde-
pendent units, and bend our jealous minds, absorbed in their own 

1018:sesant, Why I Am a Socialist, :p. 1. 

1019Ibid. ~ P • 1. 

l020Ibi<.\., p. 1. 
1021shaw, nProprietors and Slaves," in Lawrence, Bernard Shaw: 

Platform and Pulpit, p. 10. 
1022n t Wh TJ. Am a S · l's+: p 1 . esan ·, · y .. oc1a 1 _:..., • • 
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cultiyo~!on,•to this subjection to the higher e~d, the Common 
Weal. -

The life of the community "transcends" that of jndividuals who are its 

mem1?ers, and with the rapid ad.va.'lce of Collectivism is ushered in a 

"conception 0£ a new social nexus, and a new end of social life.n1024 

To the Fabians there existed no conflict between the state and the i11-

dividual. It was 

••• in a new sense, the ideal of Rousseau, that.the governing 
people (the §ouverain) should be or.e and the same as the governed 
people ( th~ ~), and tha-t "each, givingiti~s direction of him-
self to all, should give himself to none. 

Firs. Besant ::z~ecognizes that society is an organism in which each 

member contributes to the good of the whole, but her organic view of so-

ciety is peculiar to herself. The recognition of Evolution in the 

world of matter, of the physical dimension, implies that all life pro-

ceeds from the "simple to the complex." This prir1ciple can be applj_ed, 

apparently, both to thf1 . "psychical world" and the "sociological." Thus, 

human beings, much as the lowest form of organic life, the simple cell, 

co-ordinate to form more complex and intricate orga_'lisms. The asso-

ciation for the "Common Weal" is not confined to humans. It is seen 

that wolves hunt in packs, and bees and ants work ill communities for 

the good of their society as a whole. ·Thus, 

Each member of the communi"ty yields up something of individual 
freedom, :receiving in exchange the benefits of associa.tion, and 
it is among those who--like the bees a,nd ants--have carried very 
far the subordination of the unit to·the socf5l6organism that the 
most successful communities are to be found. ~ 

1023webb, "Historic," in Shaw, ~~says in Socialism, PP• 
79 .. eo. 

1024-rb"d 79 =-2;..,•' p. • 
1025Barker, Politicctl:,_Thought in Engl~, P• 217. 
1026Besant, The Evolution of Society in Essays On Soc~~r P~ 4. 
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Kropotkin found support. in his idea of "Mut11al Aid." in the behavior of 

animals in Siberia. It does appear that Mrs. :Besant is aware o:f his 

writings--particularly since she formed the "Friends of Russia" to aid 

the exiled Russian anarchists. 

The idea of the community is universal. Human society is seen 

as an organ.ism, where the health and vita~ity of the whole are contin-

gent on the proper fUi"'lctioning of each unit "in correlation not i.i."l. in-

dependence, therefore all that tends towards integration will be recog-

nised as of life, all that tends towards disintegration as of 

death. n1027 Alsc, if the futu~re is tc be judgetd by the past 1 there 

exists a tendency in hllffi?Ul society towards a gi.•eater social unity. It 

appears axiomatic to Mrs. Besant that Society must integra.te even more 

or face disintegration and decay. 

Mrs. Eesallt1 s Socialist concept of humcti."'1 s·ociety an an organism 

inYobres, yet fuxth.er, the question of rights and. duties. Society is 

seen from two distinct points of view, from that in which individuals 

had ri.ghts to begin with or were initially possessed only of du.ties. 

The former was no society a·t all, humans being_ only isolated atoms, 

each struggling for his personal gain. The other, which she calls the 

"biological view of society," is regarded "not as a mass of isolated 

atoms but as an or.•ganic whole, a growth with a common life running 

t ,.__ h ·t 111028 .u.1.·oug 1 • The second concept of ~ociety, which emphasized 

duties rather than rights, is truly Socialist. The first was Indi-

vidualistic and was no society -at all. From this, Mrs. :Besant lays 

1027 . . 1E.?:.£ .. , p. 3. 
1028" Besant, ~alism V. Individualism, p. 11. 



down three propositions, 

First that man was essentially a social animal--using the word 
animal in its widest sense--and could only reach his highest de-
velopment in society. Secondly, that associated labour was more 
productive than isolated labour. Thirdly, that for man in his 
present stage of development16g9ialism was necessEL..-y for the gen-
eral happiness and progress. ~ 
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Mrs. Besant expresses her dissent from the concept of natural 

rights as having no historical basis in .fact and being·· devoid of any 

"answering realities in life." The natural rights of man, to Mrs~ 

:Besant, a.re for him to "grab as much as he can, and to hold all he can 

grab as long as he can. 111030 Also, continues the Fabian, rights were 

in no way anterior to society but grew gradually from the social state. 

Their origin lay in the desire of each individual to protect himself 

from oppr€ssion, "and from the union of many to restrain the aggressor, 

from public opinion codified as law."1031 Prior to society and to law--

which, apparently, had its source not in custom or precedent but in 

"public opinion"--there existed no rights at all; and thus the doctrine 

of "natural rights" is an "idle met~physical theory, and what we now · 

call the 'rights of man' are those conditions which human experience 

has shown to be most conducive to happiness. 111032 It appears as if 

natural rights are somewhat Utilitarian and almost Hobbsian. Also, it 

has evolved slowly as society developed, society existing to secure 

these rights .for the weak. To the Fabians, the questions of meta-

physical theory or natural rights were totally insignificant and were 

1029r. ·a 11 ~., P• • 

l030Besant, 1s S_Q,_cialism Souni_? P• 57. 
1031rbia., p. 57. 
1032Ib.d 

-2-.....;.•' P• 57. 



completely ignored; Webb would certainly have none of it. Not so, 

however, with Mrs. ~esant. 
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The Fabians were evolutionary Socialists, and Mrs. :Besant as-

serts, 

• • • it is because I am an evolutionist tha.t I am a Socialist; 
it is because I see that society is evolving in the direction of 
Socialism, and that the tendency of th10most Radical legislation 
is to promote the growth of Socialisme )J 

Much as in the case of biological evolution which sees a grad.ual pro-

gression from the simple cell to the complex orgsnism, society is seen 

by Yirs. Besant to be evolving from a state of 1:1avagery, from a state of 

embryonic barbarism" through nomad life to settled order, through 

tribes to nation, through feudalism to industrialism, through indus-

trialism to--Nowither? Evolution complete?n1034 The eyolutionary pro-

cess is a continuing one, an.d society must inevitably evolve from a 

state of Individualistic anarchy where competition :reigns to one of as-

sociated order and co-operation. She traces the four stages in the 

"Evolution of Society" as seen by her. Mrs. Basant carries the evolu-

tionary inte:rpretation of history much fUl:ther than any of the other 

1,abian "Essayists" and in the process appears to ignore those revolu-

tions which were a part of the histor:,: of Europe and .America~ Her pur-

pose in so fully outlining her evolutionary concept is to show not only 

the inevitability of the coming of ~ocialism, but to make explicit the 

absolute necessity for its adoption i.~ Engla...~d and other civilized na-

tions "if the civilisation of the present is not to break down as past 

1033IJ:>id., p. 147. 
1034,· .Besant, Why I Am a Socia1~, :P• 3c 



civilisations have done."l035 

In the "Barbaric Period and its Survival," the virtues of the 

brute prevailed where disputes were solved by war; and the warrior, 

;03 

the strong and cunning were head of the community. Slowly the military 

chief became the monarch as the 11hereditary principle" took effect, and 

the present mt>narchy is 13een to be both useless and barbttric, be,ing an 

anachronism in a civilized society which exists only by reaflon of the 

inertia of public opinion. Emerging from the time when all men were 

warriors, a state! of "primitive individualism," where strength was the 

supreme law,1036 society becomes divided into two classes, Kings and 

nobles·and the wc~kers. The Kings served a function at that early 

time inasmuch as they defended those whom they tyrannized, but, quite 

clearly, "The life of the nation was in its worke.rs," mainly agricul-

tural, who were protected by the feudal landlord out of a sense of 

duty. In fact, there existed far less difference in the manner of 

life between " ••• lord and villein than now between lord and 

laborer. 111037 Also, it was the division of society into the propertied 

and non-propertied classes, the lords and chattel slaves, as in Greece 

~'1.d Rome where the slaves were without rights, that caused ancient 

civilisations to be destroyed. 

On that rock of utter division of classes--of the breaking up of 
society into p:eactically two nations in every communi ty--on that 
rock ancient civilisations split, and.rB3sY one of them in turn 
went down before a.flood of barbarism.-

l035Desan·t, J.!L Socialism Sound? P• 78. 
1036Ibid., p. 79. 
10~7 · ; Besant, Evolution_Qf Societ:r,, p. 6. 

l03SBesant, Is Socialism Soun~? p. 80. 
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As Greece and Rome decayed owing to the division of classes founded on 

slavery, the rich and oppulent who did not labor growing weak and ef-

feminate; so would it happen in England as the upper classes become 

idle and profligate. 

The growth of medieval industries marked the evolution of so-

ciety from barbarism. In medieval times handicraftsmen were banded in 

Guilds, without any accumulation of capital in the hands of a few, 

analogous to the present industrial system. In fact, the craftsma.n·was 

"• •• one of a small group, and was trained as a member of a family 

rather than as a 'hand.'"io39 

One of the surviving relics of the "Barbaric Period" remains 

the monarchy and heredita_-ry ariatocracy which is 

••• a curious travesty of the scientific truth as to race •. The 
analogy of a high-bred. horse and a high-bred man is misleading, 
for the human breeding is a matter of name, net of· qualHies·. 
There can be no doubt -that a human aristocracy might be bred, by 
matching men and women who showed in marked degree the qualities 
which might be selected as admirable, but the aris·~ocracy which 
proceeds from male idlers, pro.flieate in their undisciplined youth 
and luxurious L.~ their pampered· maturity, matched with female idlers, 
whose uselessness, vanity, and extravagance are their chief recom-
mendations, is not one which should bear rule in a strong and in-
tellectual nation. To the :Barbaric Past it belongs,· not to the 
semi-civilised Present, and the lease of its power will be deter-
~n:d when t~040o:dcers realise the power which has now passed into 
,;heir . hallds • 

The Platonic influence is matched by a strong Republicanism, and like 

the Fabians her intent is to convince the workers to make use of the 

power already possessed by them. 

The second stage of evolution is entitled "The Industrial Period 

and its Products" and commences with the invention of the Spinning 

l039Eesant, h-Yolution of Socie~:, P• 7. 
1040 . -~., P• 8. 
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Jenny by Hargreaves in 1764. Between 1764 and 1776, with the invention. 

of the steam engine· by Watts in 1765, began "the vastest revolution in 

industry the world has known, the birth of a new Pericd in the Evolu-

tion of Society."1041 The Industrial Revolution with the introduction 

of machinery enabled those possessing the means of producticn--the 

entre·oreneurs--to control, brutalise and condemn to poverty the masses. 

'1:hus it was only for the past one hundred years that society was faced 

with the great problem of the aggregation of capital in the possession 

of a few with the! result that "slavery" was revived under a new guise. 

The unpxopertied classes resembled the slaves of former years except 

that the worker, as slave, worked for a wage and was not a mere chattel. 

But the principle was the same, 

••• fo~ you have in each case one man taking another man and 
using his labor for his own pu_-r-poses--te.king the product that the 
laborer has produced and giving1a~2k to him only enough to keep 
him in working order. (Cheers) 

Both chattel slave and worker worked for a master and not for themselves, 

having no cont1.~01 over the product of their owu labor which passed into 

the coffers of the lord or capitalist. In return, the producer got a 

bare subsistence sufficient only for maintaining him in tolerable work-

ing order. :bven so, the slave was better off than the worker since he 

was kept in good working cont.ii tion, and fed and sheltered when his util-

ity was over. But the capitalist had found that it was more advantageous 

i.;o hire his worker for the period of his working life and to discard him 

thereafter. 

The introduction of machinery did nothing in the way of lessen-

---------. 1041 . 
~-, p. 8. 

1042"0 •. t .. . s . 1 . s d? 83 .J.)esan s ls . oc~sm ou..~ • p. • 
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ing the toil of the workers; increased production had not meant a rise 

in wage. Thus, to.Mrs. :Besant, 

The inference is irresistible; machiner-~ is of enormous value in 
lessening human toil when it is owned by those who produce, and 
who produce for use, not for profit; it is not of value to those 
who work it for wages, for the wages depend, not on the worth of 
the goods produced, but ~545he competition in the labor-market and 
_the cost of subsistence. 

Mrs. Besant asks, "What sort of England.is the Industrial Peri-

od going to leave to its successors?"l044 She compares the robust, 

stalwart Lincolnshire laborer with the weak emaciated factory "lads. 11 

Also, the law shc,uld concern itself with the pollution of the atmos-

phere and of the rivers. "There is no reason," she writes, 

••• why every factory should not consume its own smoke, and the 
law already existing on this !045er should be sternly enforced, 
by imp:t'isonmemt, not by fine. . . 

The tendency of Industrialism to produce "castes" is not over-

looked. Trade of1ten becomes heredi ta.r-.r, being handed down in succes-

sive generations producing a fixed cas·te of workers. Should this con-

tinue, it would mean the division of society into immobile castes and 

the formation of "rigid lines of demarcation, the petrification which· 

has befallen some older civilisations."1046 The influence of the en-

vironment on the human organism is called into account. What ma..'Uler of 

race, questions Mr.s. Besant, will ~he pallid, unhealthy atmosphere of 

Industrialization. p:r.~oduce -where the poor live miserable liv-es in an 

1043 · . Besant, ,filyolution of Society, pp. 11-12., 
1044Ibid., p. 13. 
1045I·b·a -2:....:.· t p. 

· 1046Ib.d 
..;;..2;_.' p. 14 • 



unhealthy milieu, 

A high human type cannot be bred in e back slum, trained amid 
filth and ugliness and clangor, sent to labor ere maturity; it 
must be bred in pure air, trained amidst sights and sounds that 
are haxmonious and beautiful, educated until matu.re; then let 
it turn to labor, an.d give back to the community t 1041&/ealth of 
love and com.fort which shielded it~ earlier years. 
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The third stage in the evolution of society is "The Conflict 

Between Social and .Anti-Social Tendencies." This appeared to be of 

ancient vintage, being the conflict between the forces of integration 

and disLitegration, and is still 'to be found.. It is the conflict be-

tween brute survival, having OJ?.lY persona.I aggrandizement as its ob-

jective, with no regard for the welfare of others, and the forces of 

social consciousness which seek the general good and happiness with the 

readjness to subordinate personal gratification for the social welfare. 

The period of Industrialization with its theoretical rationale of 

1.§4._ssez-faire economics and Mercantilism provided the stimuli for the 

anti-social forces. The laws of Political Economy of the time sancti-

fied the pursuit of wealth as a duty, and seized upon Mines, Factories, 

and Landed Estates as their three primary sources of wealth with dis-

astrous results for the dispossessed. In the Mines, 

Manly decency, womanly modesty, childly weakness, all went down 
before the Juggernaut car of unrestrained competition, until the 
social tendency, in the guise ofo!~w, stepped in to curb the 
brutality of anti-soc:i.al greed. 

In the Factories, men and women were overworked until their ouffering 

was partially alleviated by legislation; and the anti-social tendencies 

in the form of confiscation of land and high rents held sway in the 

1047Ibid., p. 14. 

1048Ibi~"'' p. '16. 
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Landed Estates of the gentry. The cure lay in the law, for the "Law, 

and law alone, can curb these anti-social tendencies."l049 The time, 

it seemed to Mrs. Besant, had not as yet come when man had reached 

that level of noble altruism which prevented him from profiting at the 

expense of others. 

Yet, it does appear to Mrs. Besan.~ that social tendencies mak-

ing for integration are already evident. It is seen in the allocation 

of p-o.blic money for education, increasing legislative measures and the 

resort to law to bring about the desired changes in a l.~ez-faire 

economy, and the increasing understanding that social effort was need-

ed to bring about relief. She proclaims her ideal which Socialists are 

called upon to follow, 

Enough for each of work, of leisure, of joy; too little for none; 
such is the Social Ideal. Better strive for it Wfo!cfly, aild 
fail, than to die without striving for it at all • .1 . 

"The Reconcilement of Diverging Interests" is her fourth stage 

in the progressive EvolutioD: of Society. She feels that among the many 

featnres of public life in England, none is more unfortunate than the 

antagonism between the Individualistic Radical and the Socialist. As 

a Socialist, she admits that 

•.•• · it is with much regret that. I am .forced to acknowledge that 
the first provocation crune from the Socialist side, and it was the 
uncalled-for and un-scrupulous' abuse poured out on Radical leaders 
and workers which stirred up the anTOSiof the Radicals, and caused 
reprisals as, bitter as the attacks •. 

Obviously she has the Social Democratic Federation and Hynd.man in mind, 

1049Ib.•d 
...-2:.....•' p. 17 • 
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thinking of their attacks on :Bradlaugh. To :t'JXe. Besant, the Radical is 

the "half-fledged Socialist," however indignant some would be at being 

so described,1052 and her intent is to bring them together as a united 

force in the cause of reform and progress. 

No worse mischief can be done to the cause of l~bor, no more 
serious harm can be done_ to progress, than by setting Radicals 
and Socialists in antagonism, instead of binding them together; 
than by putting in 6ppo1~5e camps those who ought to be banded 
against the common foe. ' 

In her efforts to combine the Radical and Socialist against the 

common enemy of. monopolism and capi tali.stic exploitation, she e>..1)1ains 

that the Radical has already accepted the Socialist theory of land 

nationalization and favors the State as being the "sole l~"'ldowner." 

i'his has been an important factor in the development of the Socialist 

movement since nit familiaxizas the national mind with the idea of the 

state absorbing the functions· hitherto belonging to, a class .,·111054 Such 

Radica~ institutions as Land Courts, together with Radical measures as 

the determination of "judicial rents" and the legal restrictions placed 

on the "rights" of the landlords, are seen as steps towards Socialism. 

The introduction by Bradlaugh of a Bill for the e:xpropria·tion of land 

held by landlords who did not cultivate lands which were cul'tivable and 

which were to be forfeited to the State was, in itself, a clear Social-

ist measure. Thus, 

The shrinkir1g of English politicians "from the name [Socialist] does 
11ot prevent their advance· towards the thing, and the Liberty an.d 

1052 . ,_. .Annie Besant, "The Socialist Movement," Weotminster Review, 
CXXVI (July, 1886), 219 

·1053 · Eesants Radicalism and Socia~, p. 4. 
l05~esant, "The Socialist Movement," 219. 



Property League is justified in its vi1~5;~...at politics are drift-
ing steadily in a Socialist direction. 
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If the Radical favors the State as being the sole landowner, she asks 

the Individualist to take one· further step in the direction of Social-

ism by accepting the idea of the State as beL,g the "sole capitalist. 11 

Attempting to "reconcile" the interests of the Radical and So-

cialist, Mrs. Besant holds 'that when·arry- school of thought has gained 

a substantial following and has ex;i.sted for any period .. of time it has 

some viability and credibility, possessing a part of the truth. Often 

such 11truths" are held so intensely that its adherents are blind to 

other doctrines, which, if united, would form a "perfect whole." Thus, 

Truths which are complementary to each other a:re held as though 
they were mutually destructive, and those who should be· brothers 
in a common strife turn their weapons against each other's 
breasts. Such has been the con.flict between. the "Individualistfo11 

ancl the tfSocialistic" schools; each holds a truth and .doe a wall 
to cling to it, -for neither truth could be lost without injury to 
Societ;y-; the whole truth is to be found by jojning the twain, for 
there is needed for the highest humanity the ¥osfecting of the· 
Individual within a highly organised Society" 0 

Attempting to demonstrate her point of vie_w, she contends that the Man-

chester School bas contributed to progress inasmuch as it has demon-

strated that the productivity·or labor is enhanced by co-operation--

the socialization or the method of production--and division of labor. 

It has been a vast improvement upon cottage industries. But its de-

fects lie in its deification of the compet_i tive e-f;hic, the red.uction of 

men to mere machines, and the overriding concern for we~lth-getting 

sanctified by i;hn laws of laissez-faire Political Economyr derived ob-

viously from the Physiocratic doctrine of free trade, freedom of con-

l055le_:i9;,., pp. 219-220. 
1056· Besant, Evolution of Society, p. 19. 
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tract, free competition, and limitation of the powers of the State. 

Turning to the "Socialist School," she finds that it contains 

the "truth that man is a social animal, and that his progress must lie 

in the direction of closer social union."1057 The Socialists have 

learned from the Manchester School the ways of production on a large 

scale, but, aware that it leads to extremes of wealth and poverty, 

seek ·to claim the raw materials and inst:ruments of production as com.~on 

property. Both the "Individualistic School," which apparently to Mrs. 

Besant includes the extreme J_narchist, arid the Socialist have as their 

nvi tal truth that free play for human faculties, encouragem~mt not 

discouragement of variations, are necessary to human progress~"l05B 

She finds a similarity in the objects of the Individualist and Social-

ist. "The Individualist admits that the claims of the unit must yield 
. 105g if they come into conflict with those of soc.iety. 11 - " This does not 

appear to be souna. Individualistic ph~losophy. The Collectivist So-

cialist, who, quite erroneously, is seen as placing the rights of the 

State above the Individual (¥:.rs. Besant makes suitable amend.s for this 

lapse), recognizes 

••• that he is working for a higher social state in order that 
each individual may have room and OPP£t5~5nity to develop to the 
highest point of which he is capable. 

Thus, each having the common end of the good of the individual, it ap-

pears feasible that their antagonism should cease,. even if their methods 
--·-------

l057Ibid.; p. 20. 

1058Ib"d ~-·' p. 21. 

1059:i:b"d ..:.2:..-.•' P• 21. 

1060Ibi.q_. , p. 21. 



vary. The Socialist, unlike the Individualist, advocating the gradual 

nationalization of the means .of production. 

Another basis of common accord between the Radical and Social-

ist was the role of law in a changing society; particularly in matters 

concerning tax-supported compulsory education, factory inspection, 

sanitary measures, and recreational facilities. Also, 

The organism, born into and growing up in a healthier environment, 
will be more vigorous and therefore more capab±o6jf evolving of 
higher personality, a more marked personality. 

None of the Fabians dwelt as much on the relationship between 

"organism" and environment as Mrs. Besant, though they were quite aware 

of the evil effects o.f poverty. Also, Mrs. Besant clearly appreciates 

the role of the Radical Individualist, particularly in land reform, as 

a step towards Socialism. · G. D. H. Cole, writing of Bradlaugh and tho 

Secularists, does say ". • • his movement itself must also be regarded, 

despite his opposition to Socialism, as having hel:ped to prepare the 
1062 way for it." Webb admits in his "Essay" that the Radical is 

rapidly becoming a Collectivist as a :result of his "practical e:i.-peri-

ence,"1063 but in the main appears to see Individualism as anachronis-

tic. The Individualistic ethic has been superseded by the Socialist, 

his principles wholly discredited and his methods condemned in its 

failure to deal with the problems of the "administration of industr.r 

and the distribution of wealth."1064 

1061 . Ibid., pp. 22-23. 
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1062cole, Histo:ry of Socialist Thought, Vol. II, p. 393. 

l063webb, -'Historic 9 " in Shaw, Fabian Essays in Socialism, p. 82. 

l064webb, Fabian Tract N~€2, p. 6. 
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Individualism, beingessentially static in character, had 

failed to a:pprecia·te that · all society was in a state of constant evolu-

tion and flux. It was also the cause of a new type of feudalism, a re-

sult of the private ownership of land and capital. To Webb, the In-

dividualist was cf.fering as a solution to the s.ocial problems of the 

time "an untried and nebulous Utopia," whilst the SocialiRt 

••• occupies the superior position of calling only for the con-
scious and explicit adoption and extension of principles of social 
organization to whi5g5the stern logic of facts has already driven 
the practical man.~ · 

Webb saw no way to reconcile the differences between Socialism and In-

dividualism. Shaw appears to ignore the issue almost totally. 

¥irs. Besant recognizes in the growing interference of the State 

the growth of an °unconscious Socialism" as did Webb and Shaw. It was 

seen not only in the expansion of "Radical" legislation but also in the 

increasing trend of municipalities to extend the sphere of their activ-

ity. Glancing backwards since the Reform Bill of 1832, it becomes evi-

dent that there existed an unconscious growth of Socialism i.."1 England. 

At the beginning of the Century, little legislation existed, and the 

State remained remote from any attempt to interfere between the em-

ployer anq.. the employed. When pure Individualism reigned, the worker-·-

living on the brink of poverty--was forced to sell his labor to su:..rvive. 

Until 1830 no laws existed preventing the exploitation of the worker 

who worked sixteen hours a day. Soon the passage of the Education Act, 

the Factory Acts, Shipping Acts, Land Acts and Ground Game Acts, Em-

ployers' Liability Acts and Artisans' Dwelling Acts established the 

1065Ib.d 7 
~•t P• I• 
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principle of legislative interference in the life of the commu..llity. 

They served to increase corporate action and lessen individual initia-

tive, and the numerous change.a made by the Acts of Parliament, Mrs. 

Besant feels, will eventually result in State Socialism. And so, the 

laws once tailored for the advantage of the select were now extended 

in defense of the majority against the exploitation•of the few and 

"Everywhere the old ideas of free contract, of non-interference, are 

being outraged by modern legislation."1066 "Socialism," then, 

••• is the outcome, the legitimate and necessary outcome, of 
Radicalism; that the main current of Radical legislation, 106 despite little edd.ies and backwaters, sets towards Socialism. 7 

LTl removing entrenched. priYilege, giving the people a share of politi-

cal power, attacking the monopolism of the landlord and regulating the 

relations between the worker and his employer, "Radical legislation" 

appears to be "penetrated by the Socializt. spirit, a:n.d has already 

leavened. the community with Socialist ideas. 111068 ·Another effect seen 

by }irs. Besant as a product of the onrush of Radical legislation·is: 

The idea of the State as an outside power is fading, and. the idea 
of the State as an organized community is coming into prominence. 
In the womb of time the new organism is growing: shall the m:w 
birth come .L"'l pcaee or in revolution, heralded by patien·I:; ena.ea-
vou~ or by roc'U' of cannon? This one thing I know, that comu it 
will, whether men work fer it or hinder; for all the mighty, 
silent forces of evolution make16g9 Socialism, for the establish-
ment of the B::cotherhood of Man!' 

The set of the tide is for the ineyitable coming of Socialism, 

it being one of the dominant .features of the present tendencies of 

1066Beoant, Why I Am a Socialist, pp. 3-4. 
106T Besant, Radicalism and Socialis~, p. 4. 
1068 . 1.£~.' p. 5. 
1060:Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 230. 
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English society, Mrs. Besant states. She also notes that John Morley, 

in his Life of Cob~, mentions that in England, where the Socialist 

influence was small, there was a body of Socialist legislation greater 

than could be found elsewhere.lO?O Also, Herbert Spencer, in his "Man 

versus the State," summarized the legislation of the past quarter of a 

century to show the increase of State interference during the era of 

Liberal power.l07l Yet it appears to Mrs. :Besant that more is to come, 

the advances made by "Radical Legislation" having only, as yet, par-

tially libe:rated labor from the grip of capital. l072. 

Despite the fact that Radical legislation had contributed to 

the g:r.•owth of Socialism, it seemed to Mrs. :Besant that the Radicals ad-

vocated particular remedies on the basis of their "individual useful-

ness," failing to appreciate the underlying tendencies of the legisla-

tive enactments~ · The major difference between the Radicals and Social-· 

is-ts 

••• in dealing with these practical questions is that Radicals 
take the steps towards Socialism without recognising whither they 
are going; while the Socialists see the goal as well as the steps, 
and recognise the general tendency of legislation as well as the 
se~arate1675s of Parliament. They have risen from empiricism to 
science. 

Despite this difference, there need exist no reason for antagonism or 

any cause to prevent mutual co-operation in mat-l;ers of common concern. 

It should be obvious to the Radical that the major thrust of the legis-

l070Besant, ~v I Am a Socialistj p. 4. 
lO'lls J3 · B. i · 1 · d S . 1 . 8 10 f ee esant, acica ism an ocia ism, pp. - , or an ex-

tract of Spencer.• s writing. 

l07~esant, Socialism V. Individualism, P• 14. 
l073.Besant, ~ica.lism and Socialism, p. 10. 



lation passed du.Ting her generation was tending towards greater collec-

tive control. 

In the growth of industrialism is also seen an expansion of the 

powers of the State. To Mrs. Besant it seemed.always important to 

study the present in the perspective of the historical past. There had 

been attempts by the State during the Middle .Ages to regulate industry, 

particularly in the 14th Century when the first edict was passed which 

attempted. to limit wages. It was unsuccessful since the workers de-

manded more, and it suited their masters to pay higher wages--the law 

became imperative since both classes were u.."'lwilling to accept State 

regulation. However, the Statute of Apprentices had proved successful. 

With the industrial age came the conflict between classes and a degra-

dation so horrible as to frighten Parliament into passing the Factory 

Acts -and other enactments. With a growing Socialism has come about a 

greater improvement and with it, 

There has been a g.rowing recognition on the part of the community 
that it is concerned with something more tha.n the regulation of 
business relations. The responsibility of the community for the 
feedi~g7~f its helpless members had long been recognised. (Hea.:t'r 
hea-r) 

The growing power of the State and the community was also 

recognized by Webb. The Socialist spirit was seen to pervade the 

smaller representative bodies in the countr.r, :i..e. corporations and 

municipalities. The substitution of collective effort for individual 

enterprise in such matters as the supply of wa·ter and gas had marked 

the growth of municipal Socialism and the spread of an "unconscious 

Socialism." Mrs. :Besant feels, 

l074Bcsant, Is Socialism Sound? P• 85. 



So blind a.:ra many to the real character of the ·changes taking 
place before their eyes, that while they would denounce the 
supply of milk or bread by the municipality as sheer SocialiitrrS 
they regard with approval the supply by it of gas and water. 
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Not only has the municipalization or socialization of gas and water 

proved to be more economical and efficient to the consumer, but it im-

plies a move in the direction of placing the distribution of the 

necessities of life in the con~rol of a democratically elected body of 

representatives of the community who conduct ·the u.tilities for the 

benefit of those who elect them. The advantages which accrue ·to the 

community were demonstrable as in the case of Nottingham where the 

municipality, having taken over the supply of gas, had used its profits 

in t;he building of a college for literary, scientific, and a1:tistic 

training.l07G The Fabians were not nationalizers in the sense that 

they wished to bring all industries under centralized cont:'l:-ol. They 

believed, rather, that Democracy required local or municipal ownership 

of many kinds of industry and a strong base of lor~al self-government. 

·The growth of Socialism in the municipalities must accompany 

its expansion over the entire State. The Post Office is an example. 

The organization of the task of collecting and distributing letters 

could be applied to all aspects of industry. Thus would labor be or-· 

ganized more efficiently and the pro.fits accru.e to the nation as a 

whole rather than to private shareholders.or capitalists. In the 

place of individual gain, the good of the commm1ity would be paramount. 

Nrs. Besant states, 

l075Besant, Radicalism and Social~, P• 12. 
10'"'6· 1 Besant Is Socialism Sound? ·p. 87. ' -·--------
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Is there a:ny difference in principle between the state collec_ting . 
the letters of a district and collecting the goods manufactlU'ed i&, 
it? between distributing the le~ters and_ distributing the goods? ! 

Mrs. Besant, as did Shaw and Webb, recognized in the Post Office 

in particular and the socialization of municipalities the increasing 

role of the State and -the community in·the corporate life of the nation. 

WE!bb, in his "Essay," ·writes, 

Step by step the political power and political organization of the 
country have bean used for industrial ends 9 ·until to-day the larg-
est employer of labor is one of the ministers of the Crown (the 
Postmaster-General); and almost every conceivable trade is, some-
where or other, cai-ricd on by parish, m1uiicipality, or the National 
Gov7rnm7nt fb781f without the intervention of ~y middleman or 
capitalist. · 

The State now regulates, controls, inspects, and supervise3 nearly ell 

industrial functions, and the process of socialization is expected to 

extend into other capitalistic enterprises., The rapid spread of Col-

lectivism is obvious to Webb who sees England as"• •• already the most 

Socialist of all European communi"bies.n1079 Shaw, like Webb, recognizes 

the"• •• enormous convenience and cheapness of socialistic or collec-
. 1080 tivist charges over those of private enterprise." In proving the 

extent to which the community has taken into its own hands the organiza-

tion of labor and the increasing role of municipalities, Webb lists a 

number of trades, organizations, services, and public utilities which 
' 1081 are already under community control. - Thus:, "Step by step the com-

l077Besant, Radicalism and .Socialism, p. 14. 
l078webb, "Historic,".in Shaw, Fabian ~ssays in Socialis~, p. 66. 

l079(Webb)~- Fabian T~act N~, p. 14. · 

lOSOShaw, "Transition," ~bian Essays in Socialism, p. 22'7. 

lOS\lebb, "Historic," in Shaw, Fabian E,s,says in S02_ialism, PP• 
66-68; also (Webb), Fabian Tract No. 5, P• 19c 
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munity has ·absorbed them, _wholly or pa:rti~lly, and the area of private 
. 1082 exploitation has been lessened." Mrs. :Besant, like Webb, demon-

strates that what is now of the essence is that·municipalization be ex-

tended to as many urban communities in the country as possible. Recog-

nizing the power of persuasion based on facts, their way is to make 

both public opinion and public enterprises aware of their opportuni-

ties and obligations. The Fabia.."ls were, not without cause, called "gas 

and water Socialists. 11 n was in the growth of municipalities that 

Webb, in pa1:ticuJ.ar, saw the socialization of industrial life. The ex-

pansion of the sphere of action of local govemments was proof of .the 

progress of Socialism. He gives a number of instances of cities and 

towns which had provided, built, and maintained for their citizens "com-

mon lodging housest" "science lectures," "schools of design," and 

"cattle ~kets."lOS3 The expansion of "Municipal Socialism" was an 

a.rticle of Fabian faith» for Mrs. Besant, Webb, and Shaw. 

Mrs. Besant, however, goes a step further. She alread.y per-

ceives that from municipalization to the organization of dist:dbution 

is but a step, there being no difference between production and distri-

bution in principle. '11he establishment of "municipal stores" which 

would distribute the goods manufactured occurs to her--"stoi·es that 

would soon become: popular from the purity of their goods and the lmmess 

f tb . . .,1084 o .eir prices. 

The advantage of "civilisa·cion" appears dubious to Hrs .. Besant. ______ , __ 
1082webb, "Historic," jn Shaw, Fabian Essavs in Socialism, p. 

1083 . ~., pp. 71-72. 

lOS4iJesant, Radicalism and Socialism, p. 12. 
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The question "Whether on the whole civilisation has been an advantage?'' 

a continuing theme of academic discourse since Rousseau won his prize 

£or his essay "Has the restoration of the Sciences contributed to puri-

fy or to corrupt Manners?"1085 is one that need.s once more to be exam-

ined. "Is it rational," Mrs. Besant questions, "that the progress of 

socie·ty should be as lopsided as it is?"1086 that "civilisation" should 

bring for some the joys of a.rt, beauty, and a gracious life; while 

others would be condemned to vice a11d misery, the "gin-palace," and 

the slum. 

It is little wonder that, under these circumstances 1 there are many 
who have but scant respect for our social fabric, and who a~e apt 
to think that any change cannot land them i~0~7condition worse than 
that in which 'they already find themselves. 

She declares her Socialist allegiance is a :result of the obvious failure 

cf the present civilization, and she asserts the optimistic faith of the 

Fabian that conditions in England are already making the country ripe 

for Socialism. However, such change is not to be ·brought about by a.TJ 

means--by the starving poor in an outburst of revolutionary ardor, any 

such "popular reyolution" 

••• sweeping from the slums over the happier partR of the towns, 
would not be a revolution set going by men of -genius, directed by 
men of ex.per5-ence and of lmowledge as was the French Revolution of 
1789. It would be a mad outburst of misery, of starvation, of 
recklessness, which would for~ brief space sweep evro§~hing before 
it, and behind it would leave a desolate wildernessi; 

Change must, therefore, be democra~ic and·peadeful, not engineered by a 
---------

lOS5Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 212. 
1086' Besant, Why I Am a Socialist, p. 4. 
lOS7Ibid. p. 4; Besant, "The Socialist Movement,n 212 • ... _ ____,.._ ' 
1088" Besant, Wh_y I Am a Socialist, p. 4. 
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frenzied mob. The responsibility for changing the social system lies,· 

in the main, on the intelligent citizen •. Even sq, the spread of Educa-

tion and Religious scepticism among the masses has produced an "edu-

cated proletariat" who, awakened to their plight, are capable of work-

ing out their own salvation, refusing "any longer to act as the basis 

on which is reared the pyramid or civilisation."lOS9 The poor, being 

no longer altogether ignorant, were 

••• sowing the seeds of a noble discontent with unworthy condi-
tions, while at the same time they are developing and training the 
intelligence, cl.L"'ld are converting aimless, sullen grumbling into a. 
rational determination to unde10~and the Why of the present, and 
to discover the How of change. 

The educated proletariat could no longer accept its fate as the support 

of a corrupt civilization which 

••• rests on the degradation of the workers; in order that they 
may accept their lot they must "t?e kep-t poor, ignorant, submissive; 
·the cul tuxe· of their superiors is paid for with their ignorance; 
the graceful leisure of the aristocrat is purchased by t;he rough 
toil or the piebian; • • • Such is modern oivilisation., 'Brilliant· 
and beautiful where it rises into the su.."1.light, its foundation is 
of human lives made rotten with suffering. Whited sepulchre in 
very truth, with its outer coating of princes and lords, of bankers 
and squires, and within fb~r.ed with dead men's bones, the bones of 
the poor who builded it. · 

Mrs. :Besant waxed eloquent whatever the cause. While her faith in an 

"educated proletariat" was not shared by her colleagues, she saw H--

together with the spread of religious scepticism, which accentuates the 

value of an earthly existence where poverty is no longer a prelude to 

heavenly bliss--as conditions receptive for the flowering of Socialism 

in England. Mrs. Besant is; however, aware tha·t the discontent of the 

1089Ib.d c:: --2;_.' P• -:J• 

1090· 13esa.."'1.t, "The Socialist Movement," 213. 
109L ' ·. -Besant, ~!Pl I .Am a Socialist, p. 5. 
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present system is not limited to the poor. Those who sought a complete 

change in the methods of both the production and distribution of wealth 

could be found in all classes. The Socialist movement in England at 

the time was recognized to be fa:r more of a middle-class one, its creed 

being upheld"• •• as an intellectual conviction by the thoushtful and 

tbe_studious, and is :preached by them to the workers. 111092 :But she ap-

pears sanguine that once the message is got across to the workers, it 

will unite :patrician, intellectual, and plebiai., in a joint effort to 

destroy capitalistic exploitation. 

The conditions were receptive for the growth of Socialism in 

England, and "The sowers who are to scatter the seed have 'been 

fashioned."l093 Thoughtful individuals had already noted the frequent 

periods of depression a..,d inflation in the past century, the decline of 

-the- prominence of England in· the- world' s markets, re:id the inherent 

weakness of the industrial system. The Fabians took their inspiration 

from English sources; however, M:rs. Besant posits that the insularity 

of English intellectual and philosophical thought has been, to ,m e:.z::-

ten.t, modified and influenced by European thinkers. It was, therefore, 

inevitable that foreign influences should pervade "Sociology" and gain 

the attention of students of soci':~Lproblems., Apparently, to Mrs. 

Besant, the works of such as Marx, Engels, .Strauss, Hegel, and Ka:nt 

had not reached the majority of Englishmen, yet had influenced a small 

band of English thinkers. Nevertheless, Mrs. :.Besant in 1886 is wise 

enough to recognize that the English brand of Socialism has its own 

1092 . ~., p. 6. 

l093Besant, ".The Socialist Movement," 214. 



distinctive coloration, tha t.:?.erman influence being dilute~ and influ-

enced by English traditions iu1d custom. 

English Socialism shows, at its best, the influence of the opan-
air of English political life, the tolerance of diversity of 
thought which is bred of fxee speech; it is less arrogant, less 
intolerant, than it is with Germans, or with those English who a:re 
most dlrectly under Garman influence .. In Germany the intolerance 
of oppression ha~ caused. intolerance of revolt; here the very 
power of the democracy has a tendency to sober its speech, and to 
make it take its own way in the quiet consciousness of its re-
sistless strength. This ~culiaritv of En~lish life must modify 
.§£~lism._,_ and incline j_t to resort, i.f such resort be ~sib+o~4 
to methgds of les;is_l~on rather than t9 methods of .. d;mamite. -
[italics, the author' sJ 
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Mrs. :Besant professes her faith in non-Utopianism. "Social-

ists," she writes, "are not fools enough to believe that they can set-

tle before hand every detail of a future oondi tion of s.ociety. 111095 Al-

so, Socialism is natural as it is inevitable, a product of tho evolu-

tionary process. "It fixes i i:s gaze on the vast changes Wl.'ot1gh·t by evo-
. . ~- - -· 10°6 lution, not the petty variations made by catastrophes." ;; Jvf...rs. 

Bosa.t1t is certain 

There will never be a point at which a society crosses from· Indi-
viduali.sm to Socialism. .The change is ever goincr forward.; and our 
society is well on the way to Socialism.- All we can d.o is to con-
sciously co-operate with the forces at work, and t6B1 render the 
transition more rapid than it would othei--wj_se be. ·' 

The Non-Utopian Socialism of Mrs. Besa.~t, Shaw, and Webb implied the 

deotruction of private property in the means of production and allowed 

the economic forces to fashion the establishment of a Socialist state 

l095Besant, Is Socia.Ji~.m Sou..'l").d? p. 132~ 
1096 Besant, "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, .E.£Eian Essays 

iJl Soci~~~~t p., 187. 

l09?Ib"d 188 __,d._r' P• • 
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with additional promptings 'by intelligent men. Mrs. :Besant asserts, 

nwe do not propose to start a new heaven and a new earth with laws dif-

ferent from what they are now,nl09B but to erect a more viable, durable 

society on a sounder economic' ·basis. Soon, however, in her scheme for 

the organization of industry under Socialism, her non-Utopianism, so 

declared, is to appear visionary at best. . · 

Mrs. :Besant was equally at odds, as were Shaw and Webb, with 

Utopian experiments such as those of :Brook Farm and New Lanark. She 

writes, "The tendency to think of complete social change as a possible 

occurrence has come d.own to the present generation as an inheritance of 

the past."l099 Attempts to bring about a better social state by 
. 1100 "earnest and noble-hearted men during the last hundred years" had 

been doomed to failure. Even if the attempts of Owen failed, they did 

give-rise to a co-operative movement; "and the impulse to seek some ra-

tional system of society, since his time, never quite died out of 

England."llOl Mrs. :Besant ::ceminds her audience.: 

Remomber it was the noblest men who did this#. Utopian dreamers or 
not, they were the noble:c outcome of humanity. All who long for a 
nobler l.ife on earth must.at times dream of some Utopia. (Hear, 
hear.) And it was better to have noble dr~arns even, than to rest 
satisfied with the brutal grati.fica-cions of gain and greed. Is it 
therefore, because some have made their Utopias too perfect, that 
we shall not strive to rea1ise1 sa1.9ething better thai-i the Pande-
moni urn we have now? · (Cheers) • + ·-

Webb, like Mrs. :Besant, pays a passing tribute to "Utopian dreamers," 

l098:aesant, Is Socialism Sound? p~ 132. 

l099:acsant, "The 8ocialist Movement," 213. 

llOO:Besant, Modern Socialism, p. 5. 
·1101 · Ibid., p. 7. C. E. M. Joad in his footnote on p. 40 in 

Introtlnction~Modern Political Theory does recognize the importance 
of Ow

0en' s influence on the Fabians" 

1102n ~ I S c·a11.·sm So..E.,._nd?. P 55 ..ue san " , s o .1, • • 
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"the little ~ot of .noble-minded enthusiast.s who broke for us the chains 
110-of the oligarchic tyranny of the eighteenth century." ' Doth recog-

nize the futility of isolated islands of Socialism in an ocean of Indi-

vidualism. This was merely to create small Socialist pockets w~ich 

could in no way compete with an Individualistic society having control 

of accumulated capitalti means of transport.ation, and the in.struments of 

production. Socialism could only be achieved by the peaceful conversion 

of the majority to its ideals and by.the socialization of the means of 

production already in existence. Socialism, in fact, 

• • • is no wild. scheme, no Utopia impossible of realisation. It is 
a carefully-reasoned scheme of proa.uction, distribution, and admin-
istration, which1fd4is contended is better than the monopolist 
system of today. 

What the Socialists desire are not isolated communities of self-suffi-

ciency su.ch as the lunana Community, The Harmony Society near Pittsburgh, 

the Separatists of Zoa-r, Ohio, The Shakers, the Perfectionists of Oneida 

and Wallingford or the Aurora and Bethel Communes, but to control the 

"• •• railways and the canals and the plant that they and their fel-

lows have made,. and not to leave these to the competitive system whilst 

they go out naked into the wilderness to make more (Chee:r;s).nll05 

The cure lay not in a piecemeal reform of society or the saving 

of a few from the evils of Individualism but in "Modern Socialism." It 

implied the abru1donment of the shibboleths· of spurious Utopianism and 

Mercantilism, Webb writes, 

ll03Webb, Fabi.an Tract No. 62,, p. 5. 
110~ 'Besant, ~icalism and Socialism~ p. 20. 

· ll05Besant, k.J?.'2.9Jalism Soun£_? p. 105. 
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Modern Socialism is, accordingly, not a fa.:i.th in an artificial 
Utopia, but a rapidly-spreading conviction, as yet only partially 
conscious of itself, that social health and consequently human 
happiness is something apart from a..~d above the aeparate interests 
of individuals, requiring to be consciously pursued as an end in 
itself; that the lesson of evolution in so'cial development is the 
substitution of consciously regulated coordination among the units 
of each organism to their internecine competition; that the pro-
duction and distribu.tion of wealth; like any other public function, 
cannot safely be ent:ruated to the unfettered freec1om of individu-
als, but needs to be organised and controlled for the benefit of 
the whole community; that this can be .imperfectly done by means of 
legislative ·restriction and taxation, but; is eventually more ad-
vantageously accomplished through the collective enterprise of the 
appropriate administrative unit in each case; and that the best 
gov:n;ment is acrrogingly that which can safely and succes.sfully 
administer most. 

It was clea.r to Webb and Mrs. J3esant that the clash of private interests 

was incompatible with a proper~ well-ordered social system and the good 

of labor. 

To Mrs. Besant, "Modern" or "Scientific" Socialism--the terms 

appear synon.ymous--are not the same as Utopian Socialism, that 

••• which is thought out by the student in seclusion, and which 
gives a complete scheme full of elaborate details on every point--
a. scheTro11hich it is p!.'Oposed to impose from without upon so-
ciety. · 

"Modei"Il" or "Scientific" Socialism has wider aims than the saving of a 

few individuals or a fragmented, piecemeal reconstruc.tion of society. 

It a.pperu::·s to deal largely with the qu_estion of poverty, to get at the 

basic underlying causes of poverty,'"to find out how fortunes a-re made; 

why commercial crises occur; what are the real relations of capital and 

1 b t th t t . ul108 a or a e presen· ime. , Much as Webb uses the ·berm "Sooiolo-

1106 . Webb, Fabian Tract No., 69, pp. 5-6. 
1107 .. Besant, ~cialism Sound? p. 4. 
1108Besant, Mode:r:-n So~~, P• 9. 
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gy, "l;:L09 Mrs. Bes~"'lt uses the term "Scientificn or "Modern"--to each it 

would appear to imply the correct, careful study of society bB.secl..!?1!. 

the irrefutable laws of Political Economy and removed from any senti-

mental emotionalism or Utopianism. It is, to Mrs. Bes~.nt, "• •• area-

soned scheme based on political economy,f' which seeks to change the 

economic basis of society not by any sudden impulse o:r: Utopian schemes 

but by 11 ••• rational and thoughtful argument, convincing the brain of 

man. 111110 Political Economy, having supplied Socialism with a scienti-

fic basis, has been instrumental in ridding it of 

Appeals to the emotions by means of \.lord-pictures of the sufferings 
and degradation of -the industrious poor, [ which] may rouse sympathy, 
may even excite to :t·iot, but can never bring about fundamental 
changes in society. The jntellect must be convinced ere we can 
look for any wise movement in the direction of organic improvement·; 
and while the passion of the ignora..Y1t has its revollrcionary value, 
it is on the wisdom and foresight of the inf!~fcted that we must 
rely for the work of social reconstru.ction. - .1. 

The most important thing for Mrs. Besant was that Socialism was pri-

marily an economic movement ba.sed on the writings of orthodox Economic 

Science such as those by Ricardo or Mill. "In truth," .Mrs. Besant 

writes, "Socialism founds pa.rt of its disapproval of the present indus-
. 1112 trial system on the very facts pointed out by orthodox economists." 

In. setting out to analyze the way in which wealth is produced 

and accumulated 'by the capitalist and landlo~d and in seeking the causes 

of extreme wealth and poverty which was so salient a feature of the 

80. 
ll09Webb, "Historic," in Shaw, Fabia:n Essays in Socialism, p. 

1110 .· Besant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 5. 
1111· . Besant , 0 The Socialist Movement," 216. · 

1112Ib.d 
_-1:_ .. ' p. 217. 
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capitalist system, Mrs. :Besant examines the three factors necessary for_ 

the production of wealth, i.e. "Natural Agents" or Land, Capital, and 

Labor. The "transitional organisms" in which the landlord tills his 

own land or the capitalist works in his own mill are exceptions to the 

rule and may be discounted. 1113 Shaw admits that he had often been :re-

proached for his emphasis on the economic side of Socialism,1114 and 

Mrs. Besant, in her examination of the factors of production and her 

proposal of definite economic measures, does give it some emphasis. To 

both Shaw and Mrs. Besant, the landlord is a "thief" having talcen un-

fairly by force or fraud that which does not belong to him. The land-

lord, as an idle class member, lives on the profits of the labor of 

others. Capitalism is an ••• legalised system of thieving.ulll5 The 

land belongs to the owner who does nothing to crea-te weal th, the land 

itself being enriched by the 

••• toil of ages, wrought out by the mighty unseen forces, finds 
its end in my Lord Emptyhead, who stretches out his useless hands 
over the ~Q~te procluct, ai."'1.d cries to his countles·s brothers, "This 
is mine! n- .L 

No weal th can be l)roduced with.out the consent of the landlord who owns · 

the natural agents. She quotes Mill, 

The only person, besides the labourer and the capi talis't, whc.">$0 
consent i.s necessary to production, ·and who can claim a share of 
the produce as·the price of that consent, is the person who, by 

-·----·-----
1113 Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 218. 

lll4See Shaw, Fapian T;act No .. --42.t. J!le Imuossibilities of 
!P2rchism (5th reprint; London: The Fabian Society, 1911)~ p. 3. 

lll5J3esant, Is_§_,Qcialism Soun.J!.? p. 65 • 
1116 . Besant, Why I Am a Socialist, p. 6. 
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natural agent. 
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The la.."1.dlord, by virtue of his position as monopolist, can obtain weal th 

which the dispossessed proleta:riat can only aoquire by arduous lab_or. 

Owning the raw materials, he can claim the right to tax ths labor of 

those who work for him. 

Thus .Dukes of Westminster, of :Bedford, a.."1.d of Portla..'1.d; Vtarqui.ses 
of Londonderry, of Anglesey, and of Bure; F.arls of Derby and of 
Dudley; with many another beside; ali these grow ever. wealthier, 
not because they work, but because their ancestors by force or 
fraud got g:r•ip of the soil, and in days when the people were un-
represented made laws which secured to tr1!i§Ild their descendants 
the monstrous monopoly of natural agents. 

As population multiplies and presses more heavily on the means 

of subsistence, the landowner increases his :rent, and thus it becomes 

obvious that as long· a.s there is private property in larJ.d so long will 

the :proletariat lie at the mercy of the property owner and poyerty will 

result. Also, echoing Henry George, since the capi.talist will compete 

for raw materials which are more advantageously located, he pays a 

higher price :for the land, resulting in a greater Rent d0manded by the 

idle O\omer. No p:rogress is thus possible until the landlord is more 

than compensated for his investment, and so 

The whole nation is at the mercy o-f a comparatively small class, 
so long as it consents to admit, that this class has a right to own 
the ground on which the natirm lives. He:r~ is a point at which 
Socialism f1J.1B itself in direct antagonism to the present system 
of society. -· 7 · 

Passing from the landlord, who has a monopoly of the natm:al 

lll 7Mill, l:Eincipl~~ Political. Economz, in Besant, "The So-
cialist Movement," _218. 

111813esani, Why LAm a s,pcialli!_, P• 6. 
1119· Be:Jant, "The Socialist Movement,n 218 .. 
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agentst to the Capitalist, who has sole control ever the means of pro-

duction, Mrs. Besant examines the basis for the existence of Capital 

and wealth. Capital is accumulated by withholding from those who pro-

duce the greater share of the value produced by them; it is obtained by 

the "partial conf.iscation of the :results of labor. 111120 M:rs. Besant 

recalls that in societies based on slave-la1>or, the owner confiscated 

the entire product o:f. slave labor. However, as civilization prog.ressed, 

the so-called 11 frE~e-labor" replaced "slave-labor" and "serf-labor." 

Capital is deri ve(l from unpaid labor, though now of ·the wage-earne:t·. 

Also, the Economists see another factor now at work in the production of 

Capital. Marshall stated, Capital is "the result of labor and absti-
1121 ne~." Thusjl wherever Capital exists, it is the :result of two 

faotors--labor and the abstinence from the consumption of the entire 

profits d.erived from th~ labor of others. It is the product of labor 

and saving. Shaw puts forth a similar argument. Capital, he writes, 

••• is provided for by the proprietors not consuming the ·whole 
excess over wages of the :produce of the labor of their other wage 
workers ••• capital can claim -to be the result of saving, or, 
as one1f~2enious apologist neatly put it, the reward of absti-
nence. 

Also, Capital is never found in the possession of the industrious, as 

Mill recognized, 

In a rude and violent state of society-it continually happens that 
the person who has Capital is not the very person who has saved H, 
but some one v,1ho, being·stronger, or belonging to a more powerful 
community, has possessed himself of it by plunder. And even in a 
state of things in which property was protected, the increase of 

1120Besant, Modern Socialism, p. 29. 
1121nesant, "The Socialist: MoYement," 220; also Besant, Modern 

liocial~~~' p. 30n 
1122shaw, ":B} .. ~onomic," ~l>J:an Essays in Socia~, :PP• 34-35. 
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Capital has usually ·been, for a long time, mainly derived from pri-
vations which, though essentially the same with saving, are not gen-
erally called by that name, because not voluntary. The actual pro-
ducers have been slaves, compelled to produce as much as force could 
extort from them, and to consume as little as the self-interest or 
t~e i!~311y very slender humanity 0£ their task-masters would per-
mit. 

It is for these reasons that Socialists agree, says Mrs. :Besant, 

that there should·be no private property in capital. A man who does not 

inherit or mm land or capital can only exist t,y sale of his labor for 

that which it will fe-tch. 1124 

The Wealth of the Capitalist is obtained by forcing the laborer 

to accept as his '\{age far less than the ·v?,lue created by him. Driven to 

accept whatever wage is offered by the pressu.~e of comp~tition and the 

oost of living, he is f'aced with the choic~ between starvation and ex-

ploitation. Naturally, Mrs. Besant is aware that the Capitalist will 

employ labor only when there is a profit to be made, "that is when the 

capitalist can get out of his 'hands' more value than he returns ·to them 
1125 as wage--will he employ them." Also in his desire for wealth, the 

Capitalist is guided solely by the maxim caveat em;pto!_. In his busi·"' 

ness dealings he talces full advantage of .the ignorance or the rieed of 

the seller. It is thus 

,, •• ·that the weakest should go to the wall; that feel.i.ng should 
not interfere with business;.that labour. should be bought at the 
L?west possible price, and as mu.ch got- out of it as may be; that 
t_:r:ade morality differs from the morality of private life; --all 
these maxims the Socialist regards as the evil fruits of the per.-. 
petuation among men of the struggle for existence; a struggle which, 

1123:sesant, Modern Socialism, pp. 30-31._ 
1124-nesant, Iladicalism a...,d Socialism, P• 17. 

·ll25:sesant, ~..l..!m a Socialist, p. 7. 



however inevitable among brut11! 6is from his point-of view un-
worthy of human civilization.- . 

Machines, which should have lessened. toil, have made fortunes for the 

few who possess them. The Capitalist is in a position to say to his 

fellow-man: 
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You shall use m..Y machinery on condition that you a~e content with 
bare subsistence11~d leave to me the wealth which flows from you 
and the machine. 

As long as the possession of mechanical advantages lies with a few, so 

long will . they be in a position to profit while the producer is forced 

to accept a mere fraction of the value produced by him as wage. Capi-

tal, being the result of unpaid labor, the profit of 'the Capitalist is 

the difference between the price or wage paid to his workers and the 

weal th p:rod.uced by them. The answer is to place Capital "·under the 
. 1128 control o.f the commum. ty." 

Mrs. Besant tu:rns to an examination of' how wage is determined · 

or the conditions which regulate the marlrnt-price of labor. Webb does 

mention that since la.bor is to be had for the asking, the wage is not 

the legitimate value of labor or the "I>rfoe" of his worth. The owners 

of ·the instruments of production reap their benefits in the form of 

rent and. interest.1129 

The Fabians d.id not seek to abolish ·the wage system, but sought 

to establish a standard allowance for the maintenance of all the workers 

in -the community in place of wages fixed by a competitive economy. 

1126nesant, "The Socialist Movement, 0 217-218. 
1127:Besant, ytty I .Am a Socialist, p. 7 • 

. 1128B.. 1- M d S . 1 · 18 esan·", _!.£ erp. ocia ism, p. • 
1129see (Webb), Fabian Tract No. 15, P• 6. 



"The worker in the factory gets," declares Webb, 

••• abs~lutely no advantage from the machinery which causes the 
product of his labour to be multiplied a hundredfold •••• The 
whole advantage of industrial capital, like the whole advantage 
of superior land, necessarily goes to him who legally owns it. 
The mere worker can ha~,e none of them. "The remuneration cf 
labour as such," wrote Professor Cairnes in 187411!!0killed or un-
skilled can never rise above its present level." ' 
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:By the "abolition of the wage-system" as presently understood, 

Webb means the removal of the current practice in capi ta1ism by which 

a worker's wage is not determined with any reference to his quo-ta of 

the national product, the conditions necessary to itaintain him and his 

family in any degree of comfort. The wages determined by the competi-

tive struggle are to be.replaced by an allowance for the worker's 

maintenance determined by that work~r's need and the condition of the 

national economy~ 

Mrs. :Besant acc.epts the Ricardian tl1eoriJ of. the "iron 1ml of 

wages" and recognizes that wages invariably tend to fall to the minimum 

h . h 1 b . t 1131 on w 1.c a a ore:r· can exis • Also quoting the arguments of· 

Cairnes, Sidgw.ick, and Jevons, she posits that the natural tendency in 

the present system is to deflate wages to an absolute minimum, to a 

level below that required for a healthy life. She writes, 

Mr. Sidgwick points out that wherever laborers belong to the capi-
talist--as the horse and the. ox belong to him--then they have a 
fair subsistence to keep them in working order; but he says that 
the pressure of competition has forced the wage-laborer below a 
fair subsistence; and that is f1:e 2point to which the wage con-
tinually tends., .(Hear, hear.) _,_ 

1130Ib ·a , 2 -2..•' p • .L. • 

ll31.Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 217. 

ll32Besant, Is Socialism Sound? P• 34. 
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Wage is determined by competition for employment, the law of supply and 

demand, and is checked in its decline by the sta.ndard of living. It is 

impossible for the laborer to work for any less. The outcome is a per-

petual strife between the employer and employed. 

If an employer requires fifty laborers, and two hundred laborers 
compete with each o-ther for the employment he offers, and if the 
employment stands between them and starvation, he will be able to 
beat down their price until it touches the lowest point at which 
they can subsist. The more rapid the multi~i!3ation of the pro-
letariat, the better for the worki.~g class.· 

Since the Capitalist desires to obtain more wealth than he·can 

himself produce even with the aid of the machinery owned by him, he 

seeks human labor. In exchange for a fixed sum determined by the laws 

of supply and demand, which is paid as wage, the Capitalict takes ove:r 

the whole value of the produce of the worker. 'I1he difference between 

the total :result of labor and the wage is ta1<:en by the capitalist as 

profit ·or "surplus value." The employer, quite naturally, seeks to in-

crease his "surplus value" by making the w~rkers toil longer hours and 

by using cheaper female and child labor in the place of male labor. 1134 
Mrs. Besant, in her theory of "surplus value," does skirt dangerously 

close to the Marxian concept, but so did Shaw. 

Proceeding still further, Mrs.- Besant recognizes that the pro-

duction by the worker of much greater value ·than received by him as 

wage is the condition of his employment: "The employer does not hire a 

man for his amusement; he hire_s him that he may make something out of 

h . ull35 1.m. The profit of the employer means a loss for the worker. 

ll33Besant, Modern Socialism, .p. 12,. 

·ii34See Besant, "The Socialist Movement,u 222-223. 

ll35Benant, ~dfoal.~ancl Soci~~, p. 18. 
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Since Capital· is made by "associated labor, and can only exist whe:re men. 

co-operate for a common end," Mrs. Besant.feels that it is not unreason-

able to demand tha·I; that which is produced by the co-operative effort 

of labor jointly should be placed under common co11trol. Thus, 

N::> individual should have the right to monopolise the result of as-
sociated labor for his own personal advantaee, for his own personal 
gain. Under the system proposed by Socialism, in which the means 
of production would be under common control--that is, in which each 
trade would mm for use the machine:ry needed in the trade ... , .. uncle:r 
that system only •.::an be stopped the constant war between capital 
and labor, fo::c under it co-operarf:og, self-ruling workers would be 
substituted for masters and men. ) 

In her rejoinder i;o Foo·te, who asserted that there was a significant rise 

of w~ges under IncHvidualism, Mrs. Besant points out the absolutely dis-

pr~portionate rise of those who make fort11.i.~es of 50,000 pounds and up-

waxds as compared with that of the worker. She reminds her audience 

that De TocqnevilJ..e had observed in the French Revolution that people 

rise in revolt when their position improves, not when g-round in despair 

and abject misery. 1137 As Freethinker and Socialist, Mrs. Besant was 

mindful of that revolutionary era, but it seemed strange tha·t in trac-

ing the Evolution of Society she omitted it entirely. 

The Fabian Society was opposed to the idea of equal wages, equal 

hours of labor, equal official status, or equal authority for all. 

Such cond.i tions, declared Shaw, 11 • '. • arE: not only impracticable, but 

incompatible with the equality of subordination to the common interest 

which is fundamental in modern Socialism."1138 They were certainly not 

"doctrinaire eqnalitarians," although Margaret Cole does feel that as 

1136 . Ibid., P• 19. -· 
· 1137. Besant, 1£ Socialism S~1d? p. 52. 
1138 (shaw), Ii,abian Tract No. 70, p.·7,. 
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Socialism progressed "and the increase of communal good came into being, 

the need for gTeat differences in money incomes could gradually dis-

appear.111139 Socialism did not mean to Shaw the "equal division of 

all existing wealth,111140 although later, in his debate with Chester-

ton and in his The Intelligent Woman's_Quide to Socialism and CauiE:1,-

1!!!!,, he declares quite unequivocally that Socialism involves the p~in-

ciple that th~3, entire income of the country be divided equally •1141 . 

However, i.n the 1880's both Webb and Shaw were firm in their 

belief that the object of Socialism was not to divBe the wealth equal-

ly, the "essential prinoiple" of Socialism being 

••• that men shall honestly labor for those who labor for them, 
each man replacing what he cons11Ines, none profiting at his fel-
lows' expense, andifl~ profiting alike by the most economical 
division of labor. ~ 

Mrs. Besant feels that she is in a minority amongst Socialists in think-

ing that the various forms of labor should. be eq_ially rewarded. It ap-

peared to her that the majority of Socialists favored unequal payment 

so as to reward extra competence and skill. Eut whether labor should 

be paid equally or not did not seem to Mrs. :Besant to be of the essence 

of Socialism. Wha-t was vital was "that you should not have any payment 
· 1143 whatever made to an idle class."" _Her views seem unclear on the 

ll39c 1 St f F b. S . 1 · . 7.:1 7 2 o e, ,~ o:r;y o I a ian oc.1.a ism, pp .. J -J • 

ll40Shaw, nour Lost Honesty," ~.rner' s MaeE;zine, p. 96. 
1141 · · - · See "Shaw vs Chesterton" (A Debate in the Memorial Hall, 

London, 30 November 1911) in Lawrence, :Bernard Shaw: Platform and Pul-
.P_i1; also Bernard Shaw, The Intellt,g,ent Woman 1 s Guide~o Socialism and 
CaE_italism (New York: Brentano' s Publisher:s, 1928), pp. 68-70. 

1142Shaw, no{n. Lost Honesty, 11 Harr.er' s Mag~zine, p. 96. 
1143 . Besant, Js S~ism Sound? p~::.131. 
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subject. In the same debate she professes that Socialism does not im-

ply a leveling equality of wage; in fact, "Wages for exceptional abil-

. -tty m1· ght ex-: st unde_- Soci· a11· ~m. "ll44 Also S0c1· a11· sm n do~·s no 1-..... ... ..... - , .... ..,. " 
mean the distribution of everything in equal proportions, without any 

regard to what each one does."ll45 Whether wages be equal or not is 

not as important as the fact that no interest should be paid to the 

idle shareholder. Also, she feels that the truly great, such as Oliver 

Cromwell, were motivated more by a zealous desire for serrice than by 

pecuniary gain. Great men and great "generalship" were men of high 

moral ffbre who thought little o.f fina..-ricial reward.· Nor did Nrs. 

:Besant feel that all human beings were ~_qual in capacities and poten-

tial. What she did say was to give to each an access to the means of 

:production and the materials for,the production of wealth. 

The proleta.1."iat was "the ver3 "necessary correlativ·e11 of the 

capitalist, ll46 the thh·d factor to be consld.ered in the production of 

wealth. It is clear that as long ·as land (or "raw material") and capi-

tal (or "w:rought material") remain in the hands of a clas:3, then they 

can determine the remuneration of labor. She quotes Cai:rnes to the ef-

fect that there appears no way for the pl.'olet~ariat as a class to improve 

its position ao long as it · is composed of wage-ea..~er-o. The competi-
, • I 

tive economic system forces the proletariat to choose ·between low 

wages or starvation, ma1dng a mocke-ry of any pr13tense of free competi-

tion which is tra fraud and a hypocricy, for one of tha competitors has 

1144Ibid.,t p. 49. 
1145· :Be~anti ']ladicali§_J:E._a~ Soci~, P• 13 .. 

ll46Besant, 11The Socialist Movement, it 221. 
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a clog around his neck which makes it impossible for him to swim against 

the other. {Cheers)111147 The idea of "free contract" is a mere delu-

sion,. the proletarian being forced into it by the spectre -of sta__~ation 

since he is possessed only of labor-force. Thus, 

A very brief comparison of those who produce and save, and those 
who possess themselves of the results of labor and abstL11.ence 9 will suffice to show the inequality which characterises the pres-
ent system. The worker lives hardly and diej1~gor, bequeathing 
to his children, the same necessity of. toil.· 

Mrs. Besa.nt wants to know, if this is the best of a1.l possible worlds,·· 

and the laws of supply and demand are of benefit to all as the Indi-

'Vidualist claims, why it is tha.t the worker is so meanly eJq1loited • 

• • • while at the apex you. have persons whom you poi:it to as 
products of your magnificent civilisation, and who are as useless· in their lives !~4~hey are mischiev·ous in their action on so-
cie:ty (Cheers) • · 

Divorced f:rom the ownership of the land and the mea.11s of produc-

tion, a prey to the economic f()rces of lf.3-issez ... fe.!!£. Mercantilism, 

forced to accept a pittance as a wage for his subsistence, the pro-

letariat's plight is -to Mrs~ Besant, as to Shaw, of the very ess~nce. 

In h . . f t . . h ,, · t d '.1 f tl S · 1 · t · t · ,, ll50 is mis or ·une J..s seen 't e ci a e..i;. o 1e oc1.a is posi ion. , 

Poverty will exist, she submi~s, 

••• so long as one class depend~ on another for "employment"; so 
long as one man must sell another man his labor at whatever ra·te 
the condition of the market may fix. Free men may associate their 
labor for a common end, and di-vide the common produc:t; slaves are 

ll47Besant, .DL.§.ocialism Sound? p. 22 .. 
1148Besant, Moaern Socialism, p. 31. 
ll49Eesant, Is Socialism Soun.2:,·? :p. 129. > 

ll50Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 222. 



obliged to let their labor be at the df~51tion of their master, 
and to accept subsistence in exchange. -
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The very foundation of "Modern" or nscientific" Socialism exists in the 

realization that society is divided into two antagonistic classes. 

What is called for is not a mere revision but a complete change in the 

industrial organization. It confirmed ~rrs. Besant's position that 

capital must be controlled by labor, j.nstead of labor being controlled 

by capital, the producers obtaining full possession of their own pro-

duct and being in a position to regulate their own labor. 

The Fabim1s had little use for the Marxian concept of "class 

war," but they did recognize that society was divided into·two distinct 

classes antagonistic to each other--the capitalist, who o,mecl the means 

of production and appropriated the "differential rent," as against the 

large majority of workers "by hand or brain," who produced profits, 

rent, and interest for the idle classes"" Neither Shaw nor Webb was 

blind to the strong conflict of interest existing between the pr?ducers 

and non-producers of wealth. Like Marx, they saw that with the onrush 

of industrialism, the capitalist class would grow smaller as the 

masses increased in both numerical strength and poverty. The cure did 

not lie in violent revolution but in the socialization of the profits 

of labor. 

}!rs. Besant recognizes that the antithetical interests of capi-

tal and labor, of the employer and worker, will never be reconciled 

while the instruments of production remain a capitalist monopoly. 

Machinery, while it "centupled." man's productiv~ capacity, led to its 

fruits .being garnished by a few; and it has n ••• poisoned our. rivers, 

1151 :Besant, Why I Am a Socialis·t, p. 7. 
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polluted our atmosphere, marred the beauty-, of our country's face, bes-

tialised large nmwers: of our people. n1152 Class distinctions would en-

dure while men stood in the position of employer and employed. The 

antithetical interests of Capital and Labor would conti..TJ.ue to entail 

"a constant and embittered war. 111153 The reconcilement of the conflict 

would only cease when Capital is placed under the control of the "Com-

munity" and u.sed fo:r: the benefit rather than the oppression of the 

wor·ker. 

Mrs. Besant, as did the other Fabians, used the class concept 

defined absolutely in terms of the possession or non-possession of the 

means of production. Even if she uses the term "wa-r:," it would not im-

ply a violent upheaval--perhaps more of a figure of speech to one often 

given to dramatic oratory. The cure for all the "Essayists" lay in 

the socialization of the~ means of produ.ction. :Mrs. Besant maken it 

clear that Socialism 

• • • would put on end to the war of classes, for it would sub-
stitute a community of workers for the :present gradati.o-.ns of so-
cial rank. It would bid all health11~lu.lts work, but it would. 
also give to each leisu:r.e to enjoy. 

While Webb is confident of the inevitable outcome of Democracy 

and "the gradual substitution of organized co-operation for the 
. ' , 1155 . • anarchy of the competitive struggle," . yet to~him a dependence on 

co-operation was futile as a cure for the "Social ulceration" of his 

p. 52. 

ll52Besan-t, "The Socialfat Movement," 223. 
1153· Besant, Modern Socialism, p. 18. 
115.1.:. ':Besant, Radicalism and Socialism, p. 20. 

ll55\vebb, "Historic, 11 in Shaw, FabiaJ1 Essays in Socialism, 
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time. Co-operation could make no gains towards the removal of poverty. 

The cure lay, as Mill had pointed out in the"• • • subjection of 

labour to capital, arid the enormous share which the possessors o:f the 
1156 instruments of production are able to take from the produce." 

Thus, writes Webb, 

Co-operation can make no real defence against the continuance of 
the exaction of this "enormous share"--rent and interest--the con-
tinued in1l5fdua:i. enjoyment of which it, indeed, actually pre-
supposes. 

Mrs. Besant, more than any of the otheJ~ ·"Essayists," accentu-

ates the virtues of co-operation based on an ideal of brotherhood and 

mutual help. In. an eloquent passage, she decJ.ro:.·es: 

Over against those who laud the present state of Society, with its 
unjustly rich and its unjustly poor~ with its palaces and its slums, 
i'ts·millionaires and its paupers, be it ours to proclaim that there 
is a higher ideal in life than that of being first in the race for 
wealth~ most successful in the scramble for gold. Ee it ours to 
declare. st.ead.fastly that health, comfort, leisure, c-q.'J.:ture, pl~nty 
for every individual are far more desirable than breathless strug-
gle for existence, fu."t'ious trampling down of the we2..k by the strong, 
hnge fortunes accumulated out of 'the toil of others, to be handed 
down to those who had done nothing to earn them • . Be it ours to 
maintain that the greatness of a nation depends not on the number 
of its great proprietors, on the wealth of its great capitalists, 
or the splendour of its great nobles, but on the absence of poverty 
among.its people, on the education and ren~8ment of i.ts massas, 
on the universality of enjoyment in life. -

Victory is ·not. always to the strong and cun.11ing; the qua1i ties 

of sympathy, brotherhood, respect for others, and justice mark the su-

perior man .. The scramble for gain was not favorable to the "highest 

mental development" of rua."1., and certainly a powerful "British Grenadier" 

would get ·the better of a learned Professor (Professor Clifford) in a 
---------

ll56(webb), .f~n Tract No. 1.5, pp. 8-9. 
1157r ·a 9 ~-, p ... 
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"free scramble." Her ideal was that of tt:Brotherhoodtr and "Mutual 

Help,"ll59 and since all men were brothers all should work for the com-

mon good in a rational society under law. 

· Competition is "war," and the same reasons that prompt arbi tra-

·tion for war should motivate society to substitute co-operation for 

competition. 1160 .The Post Office is cited as an example to be emulated, 

where the Postmaster-General ta.lees pride in performing his duty as a 

public serva..~t. Mrs. Besant paints the evils of competition and the ef-

fect on the successful Capitalist, the Distributor and the "Operative 

Classes." 

The Capitalist, sensing a want, designs an article to meet its 

demand or even creates a want where none exists. Once the article be-

comes a fashionable commodity, demand soon exceeds supply. Other Capi-

taiists, hung1.7 for profits, enter the co~peti tive race and soon supply 

exceeds demand. At this point, the supply is not diminished; as long 

as there remains any hope of profit, the product continues to be manu-

factured. '.I.1he result is that wages ro:e .reduced to compensate for fall-

ing :profits. This proving fruitles;:; i the hours of work are shortened, 

and the market is glutted with surplus merchandise. Then follows great 

distress as the ranks of the unemployed swell and. the small capitalist 

is ruined by his bigger competitor--"In the univerLJal war, the big 

capitalist fish devour the s:q1all fcy~"1161 But the joys for the suc-

cessful man of business tiu:n to ashes. 

ll5913esant, SociaHsm V. Individialisrn, PP• 23-24. 

llGOBesant, Modern Socialism, p. 21. 

1161Ibid., p~ 23. 
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Not for him the pure joy in natural beauty, in simple amusements, 
in intellectual triumph, which is the dower of those ~~stained by 
the fight for gold. For the successful competitor in commercial. 
war Nature has no laurel-crown. He has bartered himself for a 
mess o~ pottage, and hfI6~irthright of healthy humanity is gone 
from him for evermore. 

It is the successful capitalist who is net only dehuma.~ized but alienated 

as well! 

As many traders compete for business, the competition for places 

of business drives ·up rents which add to the retailer's "burden." The 

Distributor is forced to advertise, "strivirig by brilliancy of color or 

eccentricity of design to impress hi~self on the public mind."1163 With 

competition comes a decline in business morality and an increase in 

was-ted energy; advertisement, haggling, and canvasing exerc.:i.se their 

corroding influence. 

The burden on the "Operative Classes" is heaviest of all. As· 

consumers, they bear the ·brunt· of rising prices; as workers i they face 

lowered wages through competition and finally unemployment. 

The lowest depth is reached by the' crowd who at the dockyard 
gates at the East of London literal±!G{ight for a place in which 
the foreman's eye may fall on them. · . 

The only classes that profit through competition are the ·land-

lords and the big capitalists. 

Thus the chief gainers by competition are the idlers who are per-
mitted'to hold the nation's soil, a.TJ.d who live in luxury on the 
toiler's, laughing to see how the fratricidal strugglrgrof those 
who labor turn to the advantage of those who lounge. J 

1162Ib.d -L•, :p. 23 .. 

11631El<i·, :p. 24. 
1164:i:b·a 

__1:.'.:..• ' :p. 26. 
1165:i:b·d ~-·' p. 27 .. 
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The cure lay in the substitution of co-operation for competi-

tive strife, a belief in the universality of the hum.an race embedded in 

the concept of a universal brotherhood. That the strong and greedy 

should triumph was the "natural law of the vegetable and the brute,111166 

not that of tho rational, humane human devoted to just causes. Not 

even Olivier in his Essay nMoral" reaches the pitch attained by Mrs. 

Besant in her condemnation of competition. To Mrs. Besant, the apo- · 

theosis of laisse~~ fa.ire, laissez aller, was the bru'talization of man 

and industrial ane.:rchy. 

To Mrs. Besa.'Ylt the panacea lies in the 

••• substitution of co-operation for competition, of organisa-
tion for anarchy in industry. The relation of employer and em-
ployed must disappear, and a bi~otherhood of workers, associated 
£or facilitation of·production for use, must replace the bIId7or 
servants toiHng for the enrich~ent of a master by profit. 0 

In the ma.."'lner of Wcl)b 1 the Socialist State to Mrs. 'Besant is 
. -

neither bu-reaucratic nor despotic as in "Peru," ruled over by a ·hier-

archy of priests and aristocrats and subject to the tyranny of class, 

but 

• • • the whole, of the co:mL1uni ty organised for self-government, 
••• a society organised for the good of the whole society ••• 

. that it is of the essence of Socialifi~,..~hat that organised com-
munity shall be supreme over itself. 0 

She unequivocally asserts that she' "had no notion of advoc.ating cen-

tralised state control,"1169 and felt that if the people properly per-

formed their duties of citizenship ·there would exist no friction be-

1166Besant, Socialism V. Individual~, P• 23. 
116713 -'-esan", 
1168 . Besant, 

1169l3esan-t~ 

Modern Socialism, p. 27. 
Is Socialism Sound? p. 54. 

Socialism v. Individualism, p. 21. 
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tween them and officialdom. Nor does Mrs. Besant place her faith in an 

omnipotent state which should "do everything and interfere with every-

thing." 

We allege that you should have an organization elected by the 
people, responsible to the people, removable by the people, which 
should administer for the general good the material for the pro-
d.uction of wealth in. the country. (Hear, hear.) But such a State, 
or rather the Executive of such a State would be nothing more th2-ll 
a body er bodies of officers elected by the ~eo~le, much as your 
municipalities are now elected. to discharge· certain functf~5s for 
the benefit of the towns whose business they administer. 

Mrs. Besant makes clear that the State is the best representative of the 

interest of the individual. The people, in fac·t, constituted the State; 

and since it was the people who made the laws a:ld legislated, it was the 

object of Socialism to allow the people political power and to instruct 

them in its proper use.1171 Responding to. Foote's criticism, "She 

wants to call in an omnipotent State to provid~ the b:r:ains which we 

have not got."1172 Hrs. Besant replies that sjnce the workman is in-

capacitated from releasing himself from capitalist exploitat~on, it re-

main.sfor the State to do so .. Even though nhe was not an advocate of 

bureaucratic centralization, to which the Fabians were averse, yet Mrs. 

Besant recognized that Statecemployment was preferred to private em-

ployment since it was more secure ~1d·considerate.1173 

Mrs. :Besant strikes a true Fabian chord in :recognizing that 

governments implied a measure of b~th control and coercion and the pre-

vention of people from giving.free play to individual self-interest and 

ll70:Besant, Is Socialism Sound? P• 75~ 

ll7lBesant, Socialism V. Individualism, P• 30. 
1172Besant, Is Socialism Sound? P• 35. 
ll73Besant, Socialism V. Individualism, p. 22. 
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doing as they liked. She.remarks that there were only two conditions 

in the world where a man could be given free rein.· One, if he was com-

pletely isolated, as Robinson Crusoe on a desert island before his meet-

ing with Friday. Second, when man had reached that pitch 9f perfection 

in whom "desire and duty were identical, and who because he was a law 
1174 to himself had no need for laws outside. 11 Webb, who was not pre-

pared to believe that man co~~d eve!.' 1·id himself of his "ego" and per-

sonal selfishness,1175 was also awa:r:-e that Socialism implied a degree 

of co-ordination and control, particularly in the organization of in-

dustry. 

If a man wants freedom to work or not to work just as he likes, he 
had better emigrate to Robinson Crusoe's island, or else become a 
millionaire. To suppose that the industrial affairs of a compli-
cated industrial state can be run without strict subordination and 
discipline, without obedien117~o orders ••• is to dream, not of 
Socialism but of Anarchism~ 

The essential role of the State to ~..rs. Besant is that it should 

control the land and capital and spread its benefits over the entire 

oommuni ty, tha·t in .. che future 

Land must not be used as an investment which is to bring in a 
profit in the shape of R.ent to some speculator or id.ler, but must 
be used for pu~poses of production for the general good, yielding 
food and raw materials for clothin~ and other necrs,~ies of life, 
but profit in the shape of Ren~ ton~ individual • .L 

As a Collectivist Socialist, ~.rs. Besant lays claim to the so-

cialization of land and capital--to.all the means,of production. On 

the question as to how to bring about the desired change, she admits 

1174Ibid.' p. 5. 

ll75See {Webb), Fabian Tract No. 12, p. 11. 

ll76webb, Fabian Tract No. 51, p. 18. 

ll77J3esant, "The Socialist Movement," 219. 
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that that is .a "question for discussion." Her point, as a Socialist, 
appears to be at this time to persuade the people that socialization of 

"raw materials" or land, which includes minerals, ore, a..~d other na-

tional benefits together with "wrought material" or Capital including 

the means of prcduotion, would be a good thing. And that until that 

has been achieved, it is useless to discuss the "method" of achieving 

it. "Socialists," she feels, "are not agreed as to the method, al-

though they·are agreed that they must do som.ething to bring that na-
tionalization about."ll7B To her the simplest :way to achieve it was 

to make a "reasonable allowance to the present holders of land and 
capital, to terminate with their liV'es. 111179 The Fabians in the 

1880's under Webb's leadership did seek the establishment of prog.res~ 
1180 sive Socialism by limitation of private property. This was to be 

brought; about largely through taxation, municipalization, nationaliza-

tion, and the collective ~ontrol of rent by the community. The com-

it t "t,..._ h th . . t · n1181 11 t · mun y was o assume .u.s.-oug eir own organisa ions co ec ive 

control of the means of production. Land, however, was not to be given 

to the State to control, and in the Essays it is seen that it should 

be possessed by local or municipal age??,cies rather than the national 

government. "We now foresee," writes Shaw, "our municipality equipped 
· 1182 with land and capital for industrial purposes." Also, certain 

1178Besru1t, Is Socialism Sound? p. 63. 
1179· · 11?.!£•, P• 63. 
11so· Clayton, Rise and Decline of Socialism in Great Britain, p. 45. 
1181(webb), I•'abian Tract No. 15, P• 15. 
1182shaw, "Transition," Fabian Essays in Social~, P• 237. 
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industries ouch as railways and public utilities were to be under State 

control. The Fabians, however, seemed to agree in the-~in~hat most 

industries--apart, perhaps, from large trusts or monopolies--should be 

gradually controlled by local authorities. Mra. Besant writes, 

We want to convince you fir.st that it would be well for us to 
cross to the other side of the river, and when that is done we 
will consult as to1*ge best methods of bu..i.lding the bridge that 
will take us over.·' 

The-Radical had agreed that land should be held by the State. 

Mrs. Besant suggests that this was a long step on the way to Socialism 

and urges upon the Radical the adoption of the abolition of private 

property in both land and capi.tal. 

If the Radical.already goes so far as to desire the abolition of 
private p~operty in land, it is not wonderful that Socialists 
should look forward to his taki~f84he other step, the abolition 
of privat~ property in capital. 

- In· a rather un-Fabian manner, ·Mrs.· Besant asserts that· since tho 

rights of property were made by society, no man had a natural right to 

hold any property to the "injury of the greater number among whom he 

lives.n1185 Thus, since private property is "theft," the man of proper-

ty should be required by law to sell his estate should he voluntarily 

refuse to do so. It,was in the right of property that the difference 

between the Individualist and Socialist came to a head, as Mrs. Besant 

champions the Socialist cause against Foote and other Individualists. 

I d d . th t th C!t t b th 11 1 J d u1186 h n eman 1.ng a e .~., a e e e so e .an 01'."ner, s e 

llS3Besant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 64. 
118L 'Besant, Radicalism and Social~, p. 17. 
1185nesant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 96. 
1186 Beoant, Modern Socialism, p. 39. 
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submits that the system of private monopoly of land has led to three 
great evils. First, "The establishment of an idle class, which grows 

richer by increasingly trucing the industrious"; Second, ''the divorce of . 
the really agricttltu.ral class from the soil"; and lastly, "the exodus 

·1187 from the country districts into the towns." This being·so, it be-
comes yital for the advance of Socialism that any effort to create new 

landowners should be firmly resisted. Peasant cultivators who pay Rent 
to the State are perm.is sable, but proprietors of the soil who profit at 

the expense of the labor of others are to be discarded. 

She calls for a complete revision in the system of Land Tenure 

to be brought about by the Re~ormed Parliament of 1884, to replace the 
. 1188 "quasi-feudal one now existing." The new system is to be based on 

the recognition of the socialist principle that since land is necessary 
for the existence of the entire community it .. ca.nnot be left as private 

property. 

Since men can only live by virtue of what they obtain from land, 
so long as land belongs to a set of individuals in a nation the 
remainder. of the nation must work for these at whatever wages .they 
will give, and freedom of contract between those who hold the 
means £f89xistence and those who need them becomes a meaningless 
phase. . 

The gulf between those possessed.of unearned wealth and the 

starving proletariat could only be bridged by a complete and total al-
teration in the present system of la.:µd holdings directed towards the 

goal of nationalization. No mere tinkering with the present system 

would. solve the problem. Methods suggested by her now appear to be the 

1187Ibid., P• 37. 
1188:aesant, Redistribution of Politfoal Power, p. 27. 
1189 . ~-, p. 28. 
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breaking up of the large estates a:nd the continued acquisition of land 

by the State by the imposition of a·graduated land tax. Also, all 

lands which were cultivable but left fallow and not used for ":public 

purposes" were to be forfeited to the State 

••• with payment to the dispossessed landowner of say twenty 
years• purchase at the average an...~ual value of1§5e la.n;d for 
the seven years prio!.' to the "dispossession." 

To Mrs. l3esant, the socialization of land included the holding · 

of land by "co-operative groups" directly under the control of the 

State. 1191 It is also important that Socialists should make popular 

the concept of "communal, or co-operative, farming ... 

There can be no doubt that cereal crops can be raised most eco-
nomically on lar.ge holdings, and such holdings should be rented 
from the body or bodies, representing the community, by groups of 
cultivators, so that both i!92e and small farms should be found 
in agricultural districts. 

The :H'abians never appeared to lay much store. by co-operative farming; 

in fact, the idea was actively resisted, particularly by-Webb. 

As land was to be socialized, so should capital. It also was 

seen by Mrs.· .Besru1t as impossible to separate "raw material" (land) 

from "wrought material" (Capital) so that only one could be national-

ized and the other left as private_ property. Capital is both the pro-

duct of unpaid labor and, in a complex industrial system, of "co-

operative" or "socialised" labor. Experience has shown that with 

division of labor, productivitr increases and in every industry workers 

co-operate to manufacture the product. Thus, "In each commodity is 

1190 . Ibid., P• 28. 
1191 · Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 219. 

1192Besant,. Modern Socialisll!., p. 39. 
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embodied the labour of many workers, and the socialization of labour 

has reached a very advanced stage."ll93 However, while labor is so-

cialized, capital remains "individualistic"· since the co-operative ef-

fort of many workers is appropriat'ed by a single capitalist. The 

answer is to d.o away with the single owner and, quite obviously, to al-

low the producers to enjoy the fruits of their labor. Also, Rents, 

whether obtained from land or capital, were to be owned by the State 

and thus, 

Private property in these be.ing destroyed, common property, or 
--if you prefer the word--Communism takes its place. Thus we 
r 7ach 2£~!ectivist Socialism, the Socialism I am defending to-
night. . 

Citing.Sidwick, she points out that capital and land are in-

soparable. Shaw, in his essay nEconomic," an.dOlivier, in Fabian Tract 

No. 7, Ca-oital and Lnnd, had realized that since there existed no dif-

ference between land and capital as instruments of production, bo~h 

were subject to nationalization. 1195 The difference between Capital 

and Lend was only a surviving relic of Merca,.~tilism in which Capital 

implied money and nothing else. Mrs. Besant cites as her example, 

Take a marsh~ That is raw material which is useless for agricul-
tural purposes, having, of course, _no Economic Rent. But if you 
drain.the marsh, it is no longer.raw material, for human labor has 
chanf1~6the raw material into wrought material for the use of 
man. 

ll93Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 224. 
1194-nesant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 10. The words "Communism" 

and "Socialism" were. used interchangeably by both Marx a,.~d. Mill and for 
some.little time afterwardo. 

ll95Soe Shaw, "Economic," Fabian Essaxs in Socialism, pp" 35-
36; also {Webb), Fabian Tract No. 7., p. 3. 

1196 . · i . ('.'I ·? 8 Ri cl had d f. d R t Besant, Is Soc:i.al sm ,:,ound. p. • oar o ' e ine en 
as that "portion of the produce which is paid for the use of the original 
and indestructible powers of the soil." 
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There exists no difference between a marsh which is rendered £ertile,by 

the application of human labor and raw iron which in its natural sta-te 

was of no value until human labor moulded it into a machine capable of 

productive power.· Nationalization of differential rent follows in-

evitably--an accepted Fabian policy and to be found in the Basis. Thus, 

. If you only claim for the State the rent of your raw material, 
then yom: whole scheme of land nationalisation becomes absurd and 
hopelessly impracticable. (Hear, hear.) But ·if you are going to 
claim for the State rents which are based upon tho present differ~ 
ences of the value of the land--of land which ha$ been made fertile 
by g-eneration::3 of laborers--land on which human power has been ex-
pended and which in its present condition is the .result of the em-
ployment of .human energy--then I submit to you that you arena-
tion!±~7ing the rent of wrought material and not only the rent of 
raw. 

Turning her attention to the means of transportation, :Mrs. 

Besa.~t feels that State control is a step towards Socialism--tramways, 

hackney carriages, and omnibuses to be transferred to the municipality 

and railways acquired by the State. She reminds the Radicals that they 

too were in favor to a great extent in placing all the means of trans-

portation under State control. All the profits ao derived were to go 

into the ''general exchequer" for the public good. 1198 Webb se·es "cabs" 

and "omnibuses" as being registered and controlled by the State •1199 

The Fabian Basis stated that no compensation would be given to 

the expropriated mmer of land and capital. Shaw, however, makes clear 

its need in his contribution to the Essays, 

1197:aesant, ~., p. 9. 
ll9S:a· t R d · 1 · V S . l' 14 esan, a 1ca ism • ocia ism, p. • 

ll99Webb, "Historic," in Shaw, Fabian Essays in Socialism., P• 
68, 
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Since the socialization was to be a slow process, the refusal to pay 

compensation would be tantamount to"• •• singling out individual pro-
prietors for expropriation whilst the others remained unmolested. 111201 

Such a practice would never be tolerated by the essentially fair British 

public. Since Socialism was to be gTadually introduced, the proper way 

would be to compensate the appropriated landlord or capitalist from 

money raised by a tax levied on the owners of property. Thus, the pub-

lic would benefit, it costing the people nothing since the ones to pay 

would be the landlords themselves. 

It was also felt by the "Essayists," s.uch as Mrs. Besant, that 

public utility corporations would put out of business the private com-

pany by virtue of their greater efficiency and effectiveness. Vira. 

Besant, as did Webb, saw in the functioning of the Post Office and the 

municipalization of gas and water, not only a lessening of private ex-

ploitation, but a demonstration of greater efficiency. 

Mrs. Besant is clear on the issue., "I should destroy private 
1202 property in land completely and utterly!!" Howeirer, where a man has 

earned his own money and invested it in land he was entitled to the 

usufruct of the estate during his life, or could reclaim the sum in-

vested without interest. :Full compensation could be granted only to 

the person who has earned his weal th; to those who lived off the labor 

1200shaw, "Transition," Fabian Essa¥s in Socialism, p. 236. 
120~l~id., p. 236. 
1202Besant, 1P Socialism Sound? p. 107. 
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of others, as the idle landlord, there was no need to offer any compen-

sation.1203 However, she also states her willingness "to give life an-

nuities to the expropriated owners" such as the Duke of Westminster who 

was of little value to society. She says, 

· .. We will • • • give you for the rest of your unprofitable life a 
decent little income, say i500 a year •••• That is the sort1204 of compensation which I meant when I spoke of.life annuities. 

It appears her id.eas are not at all clear on the issue of Compensation. 

What appears paramount is her desire to eliminate the unproductive land-

lord from the scene. 

The question often posed by the critics of Socialism was to what 

extent would private property, if any, be permitted in the materials of 

the production of wealth. Since economic rent and private property, 

i,e. "Unsocialism 11
111205 we;e to be nationalized or taxed, the question 

was not an idle one. Webb feels that Socialism will, in time, change 

the ideas of the community relating to the institution of private 

property, it ·being already clear 

••• that no really democratic government, whether consciously 
Socialist or not, will lend its soldi~rs or its po!~8i to enforce 
the "rights" of such an owner as Lord Clanricarde. 

Private property is an anachronism, and 'Webb believes that its gradual 

limitation, already evident in England, will continue. However, to 

Webb, it was not at this time feasible to look "Beyond the vista of 

1203Ib.d ---:!:....•., p •. 107. 
1204rbid., p. 95. 
1205shaw, "Economic," Fabian Essavs in Socialism, p. 16. 
1206(webb) ~ ~bian Tract No. 1.:2, P• 14. 
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this extension of collectivism. 111207 Y~s • . Besant is emphatic. No 

property needs be socialized other than private property necessary for 

the production of wealth, i.e. Land and Capital. She is sanguine that 

in time society will come to accept the ways of Collectivism, of co-

operation instead of competition where accord and harmony replace com-

petitive strife. There appeared to Mrs. ·Besant a difference between 

community ownership of land and capital and the enjoyment by individuals 

of their legi timato share in the product of theiir own labor. Socialism 

••• would leave a man in full possession of his share of the 
value he and his fellow-laborers had produced. It denounces "in-
dividual effort for individual gain" when the individual utilises 
other people's efforts for his individual gain; and it points out 
that when many co-operate to produce no one man should claim the 
common product as his. It does not affirm that the State should 
"own all weal th,'.' bu!2d§at it should own the raw material and the· 
means of production. . 

Thus, to Mrs. Besant, Socialism exists to enable the worker to 

obtain the value created by his own efforts. It implies that not all 

property be nationalized, only that which is used by those 'l...rho profit 

by the labor of others. Shaw holds that since both land and capital are 

productive.of "rent" which is appropriated by an idle class, they should 

be taken over by the community for the public benefit. Both rent a.TJ.d in-
. 1209 terest are to be transferred to the, State in gradual degrees. 

'11he Fabian Society in their emphasis on municipalization ma~e 

evident that Socialism did not imply centralization. Since the United 

Kingdom was blessed with an intricate system of democratic machinery ex-

1207 . ~., p. 15. 
1208.Besant, Rad.icalism and Socialism, p. 15. 
1209shaw, "Transition," !§:bian Essays in Socialis~, p. 225. 
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tending from, the Houses of Parliament to the local parish council, it 

oould effectively be put to use. To the Fabians, the State implied more 

than Westminster or Whitehall. "A democratic State," Shaw wrote, 

••• cannot become a Social Democratic State unless it has in 
every centre of population a local governing body as thor£J.+g5ly 
democratic in its constitution as the central Parliament. ~:r 

The local units of government had an important role to play in the func-

tioning of the democratic machinery. The House of Commons, Shaw felt, 

must develop ninto the central government which will be the organ of 

fd ti th .. 1·t· "1211 e era ng e municJ.pa i ies. 

Mrs. Besant appreciates that if the State is to be the sole 

landowner, yet State ownership does not imply c~entralized control. It 

would be preferable that the "municipalities" or "Corporations" should 

hold the land in towns, and "local boards" or "County Councils" in the 

agricultural areas. The holding of the land by the "municipality" 

would guarantee that the rents would go into the "municipal'exchequer" 
· 1212 · and be utilized for the good of the town. The placing of the land 

under communal control would ensure tha~ each individual bs given the 

· opportunity to develop his potential to the fullest. To place it in 

the hands of the community, which acte~ as the 11trustees11 of the people, 

instead of private owners, would secure the welfare of the people as a 

whole •1213 Her method of the acquisition of p:t'operty by local collec-

tive groups, whether "County Councils" or "Corporations," was seen to 

1210Ibid., 2~0 - p. /. 
1211· . Pease, !8-.Eio~_of the Fabian Societ~, p. 248. 
1212Besa.nt,· Radicalism and Socialism, p. 17. 

1213:aesan-t, Socialism V. Individual;.s~, P• 30. 
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be in keeping with the English genius for ~'aelf-government," and 

It was for that that the Socialists were striving, and they would 
have the land vested in the bodies representative of the people, 
they paying a land tax to the central administration for the ex-
penses of the Imperial Government, and rett3.ining the remainder of 
the rental for the benefit of those who paid it; the rent going 
for lighting, paving, parks, museums, art galleries, reading rooms 
and libraries, the education of the children, and for other com-
munal ~dv~~~es that the people could enjoy by mutual co-
operation. 

The communal possession of land would ensure co-operation and the public 

good. It would rid society of the intolerable land monopoly and ruth-

less exploitation and competition. 

Turning to the nationalization or socialization of the means of 

production, Nrs. _Besant affirms that it is not required that the or-

ganization of a business concern having branches be arranged "from a 

single State centre. 111215 The Post Office is cited as an example. Its 

organization is not governed in all its detail from St. I1a.rtin's-le-

Grand. The Centre issues certain laws and regulations to be observed, 

but the State does not employ the count~J postmen or issue instructions 

necessary to the performance of his dai+Y task. This is done by the 

Post-Master of the District. Therefore, 

• • • in all kinds of business, under Socialism, there will be group 
after group, co-ordinate with each other, each being related to the 
wider group next above it; and' the individual labo:cer would1~~me into 
contact with his oi.im group, not with the central executive. 0 

Also, in the organization of the Post Office is seen the benefit "of a 

central unifying power." It can effectively cope with a sudden demand 

1214 . Ibid., p. 16. -
1215Besant, Radicalism and Socialism, P• 13. 

1216Ibid., p. 13. 
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or orfsiswhich would incapa.citate the·local units.1217 
If industry is con·trolled by a single person, there exists "in-

dividual anarchy," and the organization of labor becomes faulty •. 

"Equilibirum" can only be had after many reverses and trade·fluctuations. 
However, with a "central regulative body" organizing the details of 

business, efficiency would be restored •. 

Then labor would be organised without waste and without excess, 
and while labor.·ers would be as free as Post Office clerks are now, 
all profits made would come back to the nation as a whole; so that 
instead of individualistic gain1~£s~e would be corporate good and corporate advru1tage everywhere. 

It is not possible for the State, i.e. "the people, organised as 
1219 a community," to control the labor of all its citizens. However, it 

seems to Mrs. Besant that when the people organize themselves in groups 

of workers they can effectively control their mm labor, elect their own 

superintendents "as well as elect such representatives as might be 

necessary to constitute boards of management to keep group in touch with 

group."1220 While she rather modestly says that :the details of her so-

cialized industry cannot be "authoritatively" outlined,1221 she sees in 

the Trade Unions and Co-operative Societies the model of her futuxe re-

organization of industry. Each industry in every district is to or-

ganize itself and ovm the means of production; thus, 

••• the miners of J)urham, for instance, organised in their 
lodges, with their central executive, would for~ the mining 

1217Ibid.' p. 13. 
1218Ib.d ~·, p. 14. 

1219Ibid.' p. 1.6. 

12201bi~., P• 16. 
1221 .]esant, Modern Socialism, P• 28. 



trade society of that district; all the mines of that distric·~ 
would. be under their controlt and they would elect their offi-
cers of af~2~ades. So with all mining districts throughout 
the land. 
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The separate trade associations, based on the model of Co-operative So-

cieties or Trade Unions having control of their own industry, need to 

be "federated."· To keep the separate organizations in touch with one 

another, Mrs. Besant suggests that a "<Jentral Industrial Board" or 

. . 

elected repres~ntative.1223'. ·The Cent;al Industrial Board would then, 

apparently, have the task of supplying labor to those trades in need of 

it and co-ordinating the activities. 

It appearc to Mrs. :Besant that the elem.en.ts necessary for her 

scheme of a self-organized industry already exist. Therefore, 

The more closely the miners can band themselves into district 
· unions, and the unions into a national federation, the more 
prepare~ wi1224hey be to play their part in the grea·t, ~"'ldustrial 
revolut.1.on. 

Similar organizations would have to be formed for every productive in-

dustry. It also seems very probable that the representatives elected by 

each self-regulating, autonomous industr--.;r would form a "Central Indus-

trial Board." 

There is more. Socialis·ts are agreed, apparently, on the prin-

ciple that the only rightful owners of capital "a:re industrial groups, 

or one great industrial group-"'.'"the State, i.e., the organised com-

1222t9id., p. 27. 

1223:tbid., P• 27; also Bei::;ant, ~alism and Individualism, 
p, 19. 

122~esant, :Modern S~cialism, P• 27, 



munity"; 1225 also that the results of socialized labor are not appro-

priated by a few but used for the benefit of all. This, it appears, 
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. could only ?e ensured by placing all profits in the "industrial funds 

of the several trades that produce them or into a central industrial· 
1226 exchequer." Either way, 

••• these funds created by past labour would be used for the 
facilitation of present and future labour. They would be avail-. 
able for the introduction of improved machinery, for the opening 
up of new industries, for the improvement of means of communica-
tion, and for similar undertakings. Capital thus employed would 
bear no interest, f'or no idle class would have a lien upon it; and 
thus, in a very real sense, capital would become only the deferred 
payment of labour, and the whole resulf~29f toil would be con-
stantly flowing back upon the toilers. , . 

Such a scheme would guarantee that the capital or plant would be owned 

by the workers employed in it. Wealth employed in production would be 

utilized by the community and not for individual profit. Also, under 

such conditions the distinction between employer and employed would 

disappear. 

All would be members of industrial communities, and the necessary 
foremen, superintendents, organizers· and officers of every kind, .. 
would be elected 1~2~he officers of trade unions are elected at 
the present time. · 

Once more Mrs. Besant turns to the Radical to accentuate their 

similarities. Radicals who had supported Trade Unions and the combina-

tion of workers could not oppose the idea that the workers were compe-

tent to control their own labor and to manage production.1229 

1225Ibid., p. 28. 
1226:aesant, "The Socialist Movement," 224. 
1227rbid., p. 224. 
1228Ibid., P• 225. 
1229:sesant, R.adicfilsm and Socialism, P• 16. 
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Mrs. Besant's scheme for the future organization of industry re-

ceives greater attention 1n her contribution to the Essays. Her already 

evident visionary approach is further demonstrated. There appear to be 

two ways ·oy which industry may be organized. The easier way is by 

sketching a Utopia 9 "an intellectual gymnastic in which a power of co-

herent and vivid imagination is the one deside:r:atum. u1230 She is quite 

positive that this is not her way. The second method, which is less 

"Utopian" but moi~e "useful t" is to discover the underlying tendencies of 

the present state of society and "to trace those tendencies to their 

natural outworking in institutions.111231 The future organization of in-

dustry is conscious not of "the transient riots" which overth1:ow thrones 

or kings but the irreversible evolutionary patterns which transform the 
12.,2 

social state. ' Since Mrs. Besant does appreciate thnt Socialism is a 

continuing p:!:'ocess, she insists that she will in no way 11touch on· the 

ideal Social State that will on.e d.ay exist."1233 Conscious of its in-

evitability, all one can do"• •• is to consciously co-operate with the 

forces at work, and thus render the trru1sition more rapid than it would 

otherwise be.u1234 The Fabians were the foremost articulators of the 

new z;eitgeist. With increasing State action and social reorganization, 

the need for reformers was recognized. As Webb so brilliantly put H, 

The characteristic feature of our own age is not this constant evo-
lution itself--for that, of course, is of all time--but our increas-

123°Desant, "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, Fabian Es~a:1:s 
in Socialism, p. 187 •. 

1231Ibid., p. 188. 

1232.flli., p. 188. 

12331b.d . . 2-•, p • 188. 

1234Ibid.' p. 188. 
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ing oonsciousnesa of it. L~stead of unconscious factors we become 
deliberate agents, either to aid or resist the developments coming 
t~ ollf2~~tice ••• man becomes the midwife of the great womb of 
Tl.IIle. 

Mrs. Besant sees herself as a deliberate instrument designed to quicken 

the inevitable coming of Socialism, .to expedite the social evolution, 

and in her presentation of the future organization of industry, to ex-

plain the manner in whi~h the futu:re Socialist State would be con-· 

struoted. 

Mrs. Besant sketches out a rather nebulous scheme for the estab-

lishment of Socialism based on County CounC'ils, which had :recently been 

implemented in England. "The division of the country into clearly de-

fined areas, each with its elected authority, is essential to any effec-

tive scheme of organisation."1236 The division of England into districts 

governed by County Councils had created the "machinery" which made So-

cialism possible. While as yet the County Councils were not fully de-

veloped, it was for the Socialists to fill in the details: 

It remains to give every adult a vote in the election of Councillors; 
to shorten their term of office to a year; to pay the Councillors, so 
that the public may have a right to the whole of their y~3~ing time; 
to give the Councils power to take and hold land •••• · . 

Once such measuretJ were set afoot, the progress of the socialization of 

industry would depend upon the acceptance of Socialism by the people. 

Universal nationalization by a centralized authority was never a Fabian 

oreed, ai.'"ld they saw the surpl1~s value being allocated to local units 

which included County Councils much like the L.c.c. Democratic decen-

1235webb, Fabian Tract No. 62, P• 4. 
123613esant, "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, ~bian·E~saxs 

in Sociali~m, p. 190. 

123·7 JEJ:.2... ' P• 190. 



tralization being the accepted Fabia..~ method, Mrs. Besant claims, 

The mot d ord.r~ for Socialists now is, "Convert the electors; and 
capture the County Councils." These councils, administering local 
affairs, with the national executive, administering national,af-
fairs, are all destined to be turned into effective industrial or-
ganisers; and th.121.ffiit of administration must depend on the nature 
of the industry. ;;, 

On the division of function between the central and local authori-

ties, Webb had no clear concept, 

But which subjects should be local and which should be central--
upon what principle.the division should be made, a.~d in what form 
and to what extent th~re should be a central control--these are 
problems to which, as far as I know, no soly~!~n has been found 
and very little s~rious thought been given. 

Neither Webb nor the Essayists seemed certain to what extent the manage-

ment of industry should be nationally or locally administered. Mrs. 

Besant, apparently, had given it thought. It seemed best that the post, 

telegraph, railways, canals, and the large industries which could be 

made in Trusts, would "so far as we can see now, b~ best administered 

each from a single centre fo1~ the whale kingdom. 11 The smaller indus-

tries, togethe~ with tramways, gas-works, and water-works, could be 

managed locally. "In marking the lines of di,rision, convenience and ex-

perience must be our guides. The demarcations axe of expediency, not of 
. . l ,,1240 p:r1nc1p e. 

The problem of the unemployed did not admit of any solution to 

the "Essayists,, and to Webb in particular. "In my humble judgement," he 

writes, 

1238Ibid., p. 191. 
1239webb, Fabian Tract No. 21., p. 9. 
1240 .. Besant, "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, .:fabian Es~ 

in Socialism, p. 191. 



••• no plan has yet been devised by-which the fluctuations.of 
work could be entirely prevented, or safe and profitable employ-
ment found for those rendered idle by no fault of their own •••• 
Something more than agitation is required •••• I fear that if we 
were given full power to-morrow to deal with the unemployed all 
over England1~~1should find ou:r:selves hard put to it how to solve 
the problem. 

~tXs. Besant takes a more hopeful view in her plan to give .gainful em-

ployment to the unemployed in County Farms and Municipal Workshops. 

Certainly, of all the Fabians, Mrs. Besant was recognized as knowledge-

able in matters concerning labor and Trade Unions, eiren if Webb was to 

view her solution with scepticism. The responsibility for. the solution 

of unemployment lay on the County Councils. Skilled and unskilled 

workers must be registered separately. The rural organization of labor 

is to be effected on County Farms controlled by the County Councils. The 

unemployed arc to be converted into communal workers organized in great 

farms in the country and Trades in urban areas. Thus, 

To the County· Farm will be drafted from the unemployed in the tmms 
the agi:icul tural laborers who have wandered tavmwards in search of 
work, and many of the unskilled lab'orers. On these famrs every ad-
vantage of machinerJ, and every discovery ~n agricultural science, 
should be utilised to the utmost.· The crops should be carefully 
chosen ••• the one aim being to obtain the largest amou..~t of pro-
duce with the least expenditure of human labor •••• Economy would 
also gain by the12~2ge number ?f laborers under the direction of 
the head farmer. 

The County Farm must be self-supporting, having in it all the 

"small industries" required for the necessities of existence "and· an 

j.ndustrial commune thus built.u;. 01243 The visions of her County Farms, 

industrial communes, and workshops seem to resemble more and more some 

1241webb, Fabian Tract No. 5..,1, pp. 8-9. 
1242.n Desant, nrndustry Under Socialism," in Shaw, ,Fabian Es!]az~. 

in Socialism, pp. 191-192. 
1243Ibid., P• 192. 
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kind of admixture. of Louis Blanc, Fourier, and Owen. She :resurrects 

the idea of the formation of well equipped rural communities and county 

'farms. It al·so seemed similar to Kropotkin's proposal of established 

agricultural and industrial communities of self-sufficiency having ex-

cellent facilities for work and recreation. Communes are to be demo-

cratically run, with a working day of eight hours and the laborers com-

fortably housed. Each farm in the "commune" would have a "central 

store" adjacent to a railway station and a public hall located in the 

center of the "farm village" to be used :for all manner of social acti.;. 

vities and lectures. Also, 

••• its public schools, elementary and technical; and soon, pos-
sibly from the outset, its public meal-room, saving time and trouble 
to housewives, and, while economising fuel and food, giving a far 
g-reater choice a11d variety of dishes. Large dwellings, with su.ites 
of rooms, might perhaps replace old-fashioned cottages; for it is 
woxth noting, as showing the tendency already existing among our-
selve~ to t~n.fro:r2~~olated self-dependence "to the advantages of 
associated living. 

Concerning the urban organization of industry, it is to be run 

on the "most advanced lines, and take _advantage of every modern tendency 

towards less isolated modes of living."1245 Each individual needs be 

employed at that activity he is be~t capable of doing, with their pro-

ducts "garnered in municipal stores." The organiztl.tion of industry into 

these self-sufficient trworkshops" based on communal living and co-

operation 

••• will be under the direction of foremen, thoroughly skilled 
workmen, able to superintend and direct as though in private em-

·-·--------
1244Ibid., p. 192. 
12451bid., p. 193. 



ployment. The working-day must be of eigh!2~ours, and the wages, 
for the present, the Trades Union minimum. 0 
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It is not surprising that Mrs. :Besant, who fought so valiantly for an 

eight hours' day and the match~girls' strike, should include these in her 

ideal of industrial reconstruction.1247 The "workshops" would, quite 

obviously, ensure the best division of labor, production efficiency, and 

the welfare of the workers who would consume the wealth produced by them 

and serve as a remedy for idleness, poverty, a.rid unemployment. This is 

important since 

Under Socialism the workers are to be the nation,.and all that is 
best is for their service, for, be it remembered, our faces are set 
towards Socialis!~4§11d our organisation of labor is to be on 
Socialist lines. 

The unemployed laborer in city and farm is not commu...~alized in County 

Farms, industrial communes, and workshops·. 

The private capitalist, as with Louis Blanc, is expected to col-

lapse 1mder the weight of competition from the new Socialist organiza-

tion of industry, the latter having the adva..~tages of a greater concen-

tration of capital and efficiency. nAfter awhile the private producers 

will disappear, not because there will be any law against individualist 

production, but because it will not pay. 111249 

The ideal form of management during the period of change from 

1246Th.d 19~ ---L•, p. ,. 

1247Margaret Cole in The Story of Fabian Socialism writes that 
in her scheme for the establishment of socialimn by County Councils, 
etc., Nrs. :Besant makes no mention, quite curiously, of Trade Unions, 
p. 26. 

1248Besant, "Induotry Under Socialism, 11 in Shaw, Jabian Essays 
.!!l..Socialism, p. 194. 

1249lt~•t p. 196. 



Individualism to Socialization would be "Communal C01mcils" which would . 

appoint committees to supervise the many aspects of industry, the com-

mittees to be responsible for the appointment and dismissal of the mana-

ger and foreman for each factory. 

To Webb, Mrs. Besant's proposal would be Socialism of an ex-

tremely "spurious" kind. The idea of placing the control of the means 

of production under the worker in ~'work-shops," communes, or County JParms 

rather than under that of the entire community was more Syndicalist thB.l~ 

Collecti.vist in nature. Such proposals often j.nvolved the idea that the 

workers in each trade elect their own officials and superintendents and 

hours of work, which, writes Webb, are"• •• survivals of Owen's prin-

ciples, diametrically opposed to mod;rn Socialism. 0125° To Webb, the 

profits of miners or other trades and industrie·s must be transfen·ed to 

the community as a whole and not _to the workers. What Socialists aim for 

••• is, not the assumption by any trade of the management of that 
trade, but the extension of the public organioation of industry, 
whether under the Central Government, the County, the Tovm,1251 the 
Parish Council in the interest o~ the Community as a whole. 

"Joint Stock Individualism" was particularly abhorrent to Webb 

who, obviously having Mrs. Besant in mind, feels it lingers ". • • 
vaguely about the Trade Union world, and periodically captures the 

imagination of enthusiastic reformers. 01252 It was another form of 

"spurious" Collec·l:;ivism influenced by Louis Blanc and the Paris 'social-

ists of 1848. Blru10, like Owen, Fourier, and Henri de Saint-simon, at-

tributed all poverty to private property, competition, and monopoly. 

125°webb, .E,ebian Tract No. 51, p. 14. 
1251Jbid., p. 14. 
1252-n..."d .::..!:!.L. ' p • 15 • 
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,He suggested that the State establish "social work-shops" in which each 

worker would pursue the task best suited to his abilities and interests 

on terms of absolute eq_uality, the Capitalist to be displaced by small 

groups of workers who would appoint their own administrators from among 

themselves. Groups of workers would thus jointly own the instruments of 

their trade. Blanc's proposal puts the organization of production under 

the control of the workers and not of the Community. The problem was 

that, much as in the case of the capitalist employer, the various groups 

of workers would 

••• openly compete for business with private firms and other as-
sociations of producers. The self-governing workshops belong f~53 fact, not to Socialism but to Joint Stock Individualism •••• 

It stood little chance of success as it could only lead to chaos and 

confusion, lacking any organization and control. Also, the tendency of 

each r.,1a.n being his own master was no different from Individualism. To 

Webb, "The worker is and must.be the servant ,of.the Community. 111254 

The nature of Mrs. Besant's proposal did tend to make the trade 

or industry the basic administrative unit. The worker in each trade was 

to control the means of production. A form of "Trade Sectionalism," 

which neither Webb nor the other Fabians thought much of, it was of 

ancient vintage in England. Robert Owen in 1833 had suggested that the. 

instruments of production be owned collectively by the workers in each 

trade, rather than by the community--an ear~y form of "spurious" Social-

ism. Virs. Besant, somewhat falsely, feels that workers• control is 

tantamount to community control. The organization of industrJ along 

1253Ibid., p. 15. 
1254Ibid., p. 17. 



Trade Union lines would eliminate competition, and her scheme of 

"federation" would promote greater co-ordination by the presence of 

"General Boards" or "Central Industrial :Boards." However, the workers 

in any particular trade combined as co-opera~ive_ owners and producers 

would have as much effect in eliminating commercial strife and competi-

tion as the union of all .employees who formed a joint stock corporation. 

As Webb points out, 

••• the shipwrights, making wooden ships, would have found the 
boilermakers competing for their business by making iron ships, and 
would have had either to succumb or to transform their wooden ship 
capital into iron ship capital and enter into competH~en with the 
boilermakers as conunercial rivals in the same trade. / 

The fact that each trade, organized alongTrade Union lines, was 

centralized in "General Boards," "Central Industrial :Boards," or "Grand 

Lodges" would not only transform the L"ldividual trade or industry into 

something analagous to a private company, but the Grand Lodges would be~ 

come much like the head-offices of large corporations, free of the con-

trol by the community. This being so, 

They would therefore have been i..L a position at any moment to close 
their ranks and admit fresh generations of workers only as employees 
at competitive wages, instead of as shareholders, thus c12a!ing a·c 
one stroke a new capitalist class and . a new proletaria:t. ' 

Mra. Eesant continues in her vision of her state of society to 

outline how books and newspapers would be published when all industries 

are to be carried on by the Commune which is identified with the "Na-

tion." "Printing, like baking, tailoring, shoemaking, is a comnnmal 

1255Ibid., p. 13. 
1256Ibid., p. 13. 
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rather than a national industry. 111257 The printing offices would be 

controlled by a Cormm.mal Council free to accept or :reject any publication. 

However, in cases where it rejects a submitted work, the author may have 

it printed by transferring the cost necessary to cover the cost of print-

ing from his credit at the "Communal :Bank" to the printing committee. 

Thus liberty of expression would be guarded as a constitutional 
right, while the community would not be charged with the cost of 
printing every stupi12eafusion that its fond composer might deem 
worthy of publicity. J . 

A more "thorny subject" than the organization of workers is that 

of the remuneration of labor, how the nshar~ of the product" is to be 
12r.;9 distributed between the individual, the municipality, a.'rl.d the .state. "' 

Since Socialism demands that the workers reap the benefits of their 

labor, from the value of the "communal produce" must be paid the rent 

of land to the "local authori t'y, 11 the rent for the plant, ·taxes, re-

serve, and accumulation fund; the remainder is to be distributed equally 

th 1 k ffb ul260 among e connnuna wo:r:· --ers as a onus. 

The Fabians were concerned as. good Socialists with the produc-

tion of wealth, and they pe.id little attention to its distribution. Mrs. 

Besant, however, recommends the p~acing of the distribution of wealth in 

th t 1 f n • d . t. "1261 econ ro o organise socie ies. In her view, there must be as 

great a change in the methods of distribution as in produc·tion. Co-

operation must re~lace competition once again. She sees the change al-

1257Besant, "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, Fabian Essays 
in Socialism, Pc 197. 

1258Ibid., p. 197. 
1259Ibid., p. 201. -
1260Ibid., p. 202. 

1261D t esan, Is Socialism Sou.""ld.? p. 108. 
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ready evident in the large-stores which stock all·varieties·of goods. 

At present, they are owned by capitalists and compete for business, but 

they are ·the "forerunners of a ratior.t.al distributive system. r, Unde:r 

Socialism, all manufactured goods would be distributed to a "central 

store" in each district, and later distributed to "retail stores." She 

writes, 

Anyone who thinks such distribution impossible had better study the 
postal system now existing; we do not h~ve post-offices jostling 
each other as we do baker's aud butcher's shops: the.re are suffi-
cient of them for the requirement of the district, and_ no more •••• 
But then in the Post Office co-ope1~Mon has replaced. competition, 
organisation has replaced anarchy. 

The example of the Post Of£ice is to be emulated, ·and improved 

upon, in all aspects of distribution of commodities by "district stores." 

Turning once more to the Radical, she points out that he has accepted 

the principle ·and recognized the function of the State in collecting and 

distributing letters and mail. Could there be, she questions, any dif-

ference "in principle" between the Post Office collecting and di~tribut-

ing letters and a "district store" co~lecting and distributing manu-
. 126~ factured goods. .,) Also, the distribution of goods by "district stores" 

would guarantee greater efficisncy and less waste and expense to the 

consumer. 

There would be no more fruit rotting in Yorkshire because ·its 
sale would not pay the cost of carriage, while high prices were be-
ing paid for similar fruit in London; no more exorbitant railway 
charges and mf~g!eman's profits eating up the whole price paid by the consumer. 

The Fabians never attempted to fo·und their version of a new 

1262Besant, Modern Socialism, PP• 28-29. 
1263 Besant, Radicalism and Socialism, p. 14. 
1264Ib. l 14 --1.L•? p. • 
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Jerusalem with dramatic suddenness complete in every detail. They were 

more concerned with immediate administrative and social problems. Un-

like Mrs. Besant, their idea that the community own the means of pro·· 

duction did not admit any precise, well~planned "blue-print" of the 

future.Socialist structure. Even if they envisaged large corporations 

or railroads as being owned by the connm.mity, whether controlled na-

tio11ally or by local authorities, they were unconcerned with the precise 

details of administration. 

Mrs. Besant is one with Shaw and Webb ln her condemnation of in-" 

terest obtained by the idle shareholder. Webb, aclmowledging his debt 

to Mill, states that it was Mill of the later Socialist leanings who saw 

in Socialism the way to release the great evils attendant on exploited 

labor by those who did not work for a living. 

We who call ourselves Socialists to-day in England, largely through 
Mill's teaching and example, find a· confirmation of this hope in 
social history a..i.°'ld economics, and ses already in the distance the 
glad vision of a brighter day, when, practically, the whole product 
of labour will be the worker's and.the worker's alone, and at last 
social arrangements will be deliberately bas~d upon the Apostolic 
rule ignored by so m~26ghristians, that if a man do.not work, 
neither shall he eat. 

Shaw, in his Essay "Economic," was particularly 1)pposed to the "idle 

landlord. u1266 :rrirs. Besant affirms that "Socialism aims at rendering 

impossible the existence of an idle class. 111267 She· sees the vast dis-

parity between the capitalist with his inherited wealth and the la~dless 

laborer. The investment of money at interest puts an additional burden 

on the laborer, the capitalist receiving from his invested capital more 

1265(Webb), Fabian Tract No. 15, p. 11. 
1266shaw, "Economic," Fabian Essays in SocialisfI!, p. 18. 
1267Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 226. 
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than one-third of the national income. There exists no right to invest 

money at interest, as it is money not earned by the receivers •. Mrs. 

Besant answe~s those who feel that, should the interest on capital be 

abolished, it would not be possible to finance the railroads, tramca.:t's, 
I 

etc. The answer is to place the making and operation of all means of. 

transportation in the control of local bodies or municipalities who 

would raise the moneys required from the community which would then 

enjoy its b~nefits. Thus, 

An effective step towards the abolition of interest might be taken 
by the closing of the sources of idle investment, the taking over by 
local bodies of the local means of transit, the gas and wat2:g8supply, 
eto., while the central authority takes over the :railways. 

Mrs. :Besant, unlike Webb and the Fabians, appears to have decided upon 

the division of function between the local and central authorities con-

cerni.ng the control of the instruments of production and the means of 

transportation. 

Answering the question raised by her concerning ·the cause of 

poverty, Mrs. Besant writes, 

Poverty will never cease so long as any class or individuals have an 
interest in the exploitation of others. While individuals hold capi-
tal, and other individuals cannot exist unless that capital is used 
for their employment, the first class will prey upon the second. The 
capitalist will not employ unless they can "make a profit" out of 
those they hire to work for them; that is, unless they pay them less 
than the value of his work; and while one class grows wealthy en un-
paid labour., another must remain poor, giving labou.-r without retu.:rn. 
Socialism would give to eacn return for labour done, but it recog-
ni.~es n~2g~aim in the idle to grow fat on the produce of the i11dus-
tr.1ous. 

Since Socialism claims for each individual an appropriate compensation for 

his work, it can.~ot recognize interest bea-ring capital. Capital now in 

1268 .Besant, Modern Socialicm, p. 35. 
1269Desant, "The Socialist Movement," 225. 
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private hands·must be transferred to the community to cure the disease 

of inherited wealth and interest which keeps an idle class in luxury at 

the expense of those who work. 

If a man posse·ases three or four thousand pounds he can invest them, 
and live all his life long on the interest without ever doing a 
stroke of honest work, and can then bequeath to some one else the 
right to live in idleness; and so on in perpetuity. Money in the 
capitalist system is like the miraculous oi±2f5 the widow's cruse--
it can always be spent and never exhausted. . 

Since the publication of Fabian Tract No. 8, Facts For Londoners, 

. by Webb, the Fabian Society was certain that the mu.-riicipalization of all 

monopolies was es~3ential. They also saw the growing tendency towards a 

greater concentration of capital in the hands of monopolists and the 

growth of trusts and monopolies. Shaw, in his Essay "Econociic, ,: saw 

the great evils of the increasing concentration of economic power in 

"rings, trusts, corners, combinations, mop.opoliestt which determined the 

Exchange Value of any commodity by their power to regulate the supply for 

their own advantage. 1271 All the Essay~stst with the exception ~f Bland, 

thought the trusts would fall before the onrush of Socialism. They based 

their optimism in their belief in the inevitability of Socialism and 

that "the public conscience would recognize trusts as anti-social and de-

mand their expropriation. rrirs. Besant is certain that "Everything which 

has been organised into a Trust t and has been worked for a time in the 

Trust fashion, is ripe for appropriation by the community. 01272 

Like the other Fabians, Mrs. Besant recognized that the competi-
--·-------

1270ibid., p. 225. 
1271Shaw, "Economic," ,Fabian Essays .in Socialism, p. 32. 
1272 . Besant, "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, .E_abfan EsseX!! 

1:n. Soci~, p. 194. 
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tive system led ·to a greater concentration .pf. capital in· the hands of. 

fewer monopolists. This was evident both from ·the·irrefutable laws of 

Political EconolllY and the nature of society. As industries fall into 

fewer hands, as in the case of joint stock corporations, particularly in 

America, the smaller capitalist is crushed, and 

••• then you will be face to face with an absolute tyranny over 
society as you have got it in America, where a :ring of capitalists 
simply.plays w~th the ma:ker2f3r its own profit and plunders the 
community for its own gain. 

Capitalistic monopoly spells :ru.in, as the rich g-i:ow effete while the poor 

bear the cross of dire need. Society stands in peril of being d&stroyed 

by the division of classes, as were the ancient civilizations of Rome and 

Greece which rested on the division of classes into slave a.~d proprietary. 

Both Webb and Clarke had demonstrated that with the growth of increasing 

monopoly, an Individualistic society was.no longer possible; society it-

self was becoming undemocratic. Therefore, as regards these great com-

binations: 

State action may ~ake one of three courses. It may prohibit and dis-
solve them; it may tax and control them; or i~ may absorb at~d admin-
ister them. In either case the Socialist theory is ipso facto ad-
mitted: for each is a confession that ihf~ well to exercise a col-
lective control over industrial capital. 

Thus in order to prevent the decay of civilization, the exploitation of 

the wage-eaxner, the Socialist plan to Mrs. Besant is to put the mono-

polies into the power of the community, "and to make them social instead 

1273Besant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 126. 
127\/illiam Clarke, M.A., "Industrial," in Shaw, Fabian Essavs 

in Socialism, p. 128; Clarke also points out on page 116 of the same 
Essay that the best e:>:amples of "rings" and "pools" e..re to be found in 
America, "where·capitalism is more unrestrained and bolder in its opera-
tions than in Europe. 11 
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1275 of anti-social as they a:re under you.T Individualistic system." Alsot 

since the capitalists have already centralized industries into monopolies 

and combines and have thereby unconsciously paved "the way for thei:r own 

supersession," it is possible for the State to set up "Local :Boards" 

such as an "Iron Board" or "Tin Board" which would be responsible to 

the nation instead of a "casual crowd of shareholders. 111276 

Mrs. Besant seemed sanguine that human nature, however imper-

fect, could be completely changed. She d_eclares, nit is because I do 

not take an optimistic view of human nature that I advocate socialism."1277 

The idea that man was possessed of any "Christ-like unselfishness" was, 

to Webb, an idle dream and an "ancient one." Science had shown that 

there could be no change in the moral habits of man, 

Forms of egoism may change, and moral habits vary; but, consti tu·ted 
as we are, it seems inevitable for healthy personal development 
that an at best instructe12~d unconscious egoism should prepon-
derate in the individual. · 

¥.trs. Besant acknowledges that when man has the opportunity to exploit 

another, to live idly on another's labort he will do so. It was be.cause 

she did not believe that human nature was perfect that she was a Social-

ist, for only when the necessary production of the means of subsistence 

belonged to the community would the "possibility of social aggression" be 

reduced to a minimum, "and produce the greatest extent .of common· ~ro:rking 

·l275Besan·t, Is Socialism Sou."1.d? p. 126. 

1276Besantt "Industry Under Socialism," in Shaw, Fabian Essays 
in Soc1.alism, p. 194. 

1277Besant, Is Socialism Soun~? p. 130. 
1278(t·lebb), F b · T t 1,. 15 11 ~ •a 1an rac ·~o. , p. • 
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for the common goo.d. n1279 It 'was because she held that huma.n nature was 

imperfect that she wanted "to take away the opportunities of exploitation 

.. · •  . t »1280 which are enjoyed by men under the :present system o. soc:i.e y •. 

Thus, Socialism is in a position to decl~re to the indolent and lazy 

that "If you do not work you will starve," and to destroy the monopolies 

in the production of wealth which allow the owners to exploit their fel-

lows. 

To Mrs. :Besant, Socialism implied co-operation and brotherhood, 

each working for the good of all. The way to direct human nature toward 

this end was to destroy "by every effective meru1s" those conditions which 

allowed the strongest and most selfish to be the most successful. The 

Individualistic system must be done away with. 

It was not to be expected that at first human selfishness would 
disappear, but when 1:1e11 and women held prop12~i for the common good the first step towards this was taken. · · 

It was seen that when workers in a factory co-operated as "co-partners,n 

they were far mere productive and energetic. Thus, 

This principle might be widened out from the smaller community to 
the larger, from the larger to the nation, and from the nation to 
the race ••• so a nobler ~~~  should be eYolved with sympathy and not with cunning and c~aft. , , 

Mrs. Besant did not call upon a superior breed of civil ser.rant who would 

g'J.ide society. Webb and Shaw had little faith in the average man, but 

apart from the socialization of the means of production, Webb placed 

his hope in a corps of elite experts who would be superior in quality to 

1279Besant, Socialism V. Individualism, p. 12. 

1280
Besant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 130. 

1281 
Besant, Socialism V. Ind.ividual~11 :p" 31. 

1282~., Po 31. 
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the common man. Mrs. Besant saw quite clearly the growth of' co-opera-

tion spreading in ever-wider circles to embrace the totality of humanity. 

However, to Mrs. Besant, it was very possible that society would 

also evolve into "Communism." She admits that ma."1. had not as yet 

reached that state of development, and .for man as now constituted, 

"Communism" would mean the living "of the idle on the toil of the la-

borious. n Thus, immediate Co!IlfilUJ.'1.ism was not possible, "but t:b..at through 

Collectivism you may come to Communism."1283 "While human nature was not 

as yet ready for "Communism," it appeared ripe for Collectivist Social-

ism. What Mrs. Besant means by "Communism" ia not made. clear. It im-

plied, as with Marx, the destruction of capitalism, but.not, however, 

by violent means. Perhaps she means the control of the means of pro-

duction by the community, identified with the proletariat ~"1.d workers. 

Like Olivier, in his Essay "Moral, rr1284 ;,Conununism0 may imply· co-opera- · 

tive production to Mrs. Besant. 

Mrs. Besant makes very clear that under Socialism, the monetary 

incentive was not vital and that its removal would not destroy economic 

growth. Once each individual felt s,ecure about his means of subsistence, 
· 128-the "abnormal development of the gold-hunger would disappear •••• " ~ 

With a feeling of security, the desire for gain would disappear, and man 

would excel in creative work and enjoy a full rich life. "Everywhere," 

she writes, "we see the multiform desires of· h~)1mahity assert themselves 

1283]esant, Is Socialism Sound? pp. 22-23. 
1284see Sydney Olivier, "I'iioral," in Shaw, ~abian Essays.J-12 

Socialism, p. 160. 
1285Besant, "Indu~try Under Socialism," in Shaw, ,Eebian Essays 

in Socialism, p. 208. 
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· 1286 · . · · when once livelihood is secure. The desire to excel, as with the 

sportsman, is the guarantee that Socialism will progress. Socialism 

rests not only on the Inftividualistic desire for profit but on the 

thrill of work well done and nobly performed. The stimulus to action 

is provided for by a spirit of esnrit de corns and the honor to the 

!lag as with ·the soldier. With the coming of Socialism, not only could 

all the ills of society disappear but man would don the armor of a Sir 

Lancelot. 

To the shirker, the stimulus to labor would be the fear of 

starvation, the desire of the worker for the products of' communal labor, 

"and the determination of his fellow-workers as to make him take his 

fair share of the work of producing it. 111287 The threat of dismissal 

from communal employment would prompt ser,vice as much as the approbation 
. . 

of his fellows. Once man is secuxe as to the necessities· and needs of 

life, it would b:r:ing to the fore the finer qualities of service, 

achievement, constructive endeavor, artistic merit, and a conscious 

striving for perfection of man and society. }1an would give with no re-

gard to the cost, and labor with no thought of reward. 

Quite clearly, Socialism is the expression of a strong moral im-

pulse. It sought a "universal brotherhood'~ in its attack on the indif-

ference of the weal thy a."1.d comfortable who sat idly by as the hewers of 

wood and drawers of water toiled for their benefit. All work was useful 

which served society, whether that of a teacher or farmer, a poet or an 

1286Ibid., p. 209. 
1287Ibid., p. 206. 



S ooiety has ~.,,y needs, and they all have to be supplied; and 
any man who. fulfills i2~gnction that is useful--that man deserves 
his place in society. 
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Mrs. Eesant is optimistic that Society is moving in the right direc-

tion. The growing "outburst o:f human brotherhood" was evidence that 

society wa.s "evolving Socialism-wards." The Socialist ideal could not 

meet with its "wide acceptance if humanity were not marching towards its 

realisation. 111289 In Socialism, Mrs. Besant sees the realization of an 

unselfish brotherhood of man. Socialism was both an "idea" and a 

"movement.n It required devotion to an ideal and implied a faith 

which would bring about a change of heart in man. ·The Socialist move-

ment was an ardent love affair between emotion a.~d intellect, each 

geared to human well-being, universal brotherhciod, co-operation, and a 

new nexus of economic life and concept of socieity. 

It was fea~ed by the Individualisto that the coming of Socialism 

would destroy Individualism and restric't the liberty of the individual. 

Mrs. :Besant, more then any of the Fabians, defends the Socialist posi-

tion--Webb never entered into long-drawn out debates with the Indi-

vidualis·ts, al though he was firm in his belief that Socialism . had se-

cured greater liberty.for the individual than laissez-faire Individual-

ism. To Webb, personal libe1:ty could be had by the majority of the 

people 

••• only by their substituting democratic self-gove:rnment in 
the industrial world for that of personal power which the In-
dustri!~9aevolution has placed in the hands of the proprietary 
class. 

1288 Besants Is Socialism Sound? p. 107. 
1289:Besant, "'l'he Socialist Movement," 228. 

1290 6 Webb, Fabian Tract No. 9, p. 18. 
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The Fabians had a genuine concern with individual liberty. Each citizen· 

was entitled to participate in the common good and to develop his po-

tential and personality to the fullest. Olivier had justified Social-

ism on the precept of "ethical science."1291 Shaw had shovm that pri-

vate property was unjust, and, much as Mrs. Besant, he was convinced 

that any attempt made to construct ntrue societies" upon it was do(?med · 

to failure and that the present civilization was "already in an ad-

vanced state o:f' rottenness may be taken as statistically proved."1292 

Shaw' EJ "proletaria·t;" was much like Rousseau's "natural man." It was 

only in society that man was no longer alienated and capable of self-

fulfillment. Webb in his Essay "Hiotoric" had pointed out ·the many 

activities which the State had already obtained control of with no 

stifling of individual liberty. Also, tpe Socialist concept of the 

"Social Organism" as t·.rell as the carions of npoli tical Economy" had 

compelled"• •• a revision of tho relative importance of liberty and 

equality as principles to be kept in view in social ad.ministra-

tion.01293 The State existed for the good of the individual, and, un-

like the Utilitarians, Webb, in par~icular, points out clearly that in-

dividual liberty could only be had by collective control of the means 

of production. The "Organic Concept" of the State, Collectivism and 

municipalization, was essential to the "Co-operative Commonwealth" in 

which men were truly free. 

}1rs. Besant, responding to the Individualist attack, contends 

1291see Olivier, "Moral," in Shaw, Fabian Essays in Socialism, 
pp. 131-134. 

1292sh 1'E i '' F bi E i S . 1 . 39 aw, conom c, a an •ssays n ocia ism, p. • 
1293webb, 0 Historic," in Shaw, ~~ .Essays J.n Socialism, p. 

81. 
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that the worst foe of Individualism was not Socialism but the struggle 

£or existence. True Individualism could only develop when Socialism 

had lifted from the shoulders of man the burden of care and want. It 

was seen that: 

Exhausting toil and eyer-growing anxiety, these crush out individu-
ality, and turn the eager promising lad into the harassed drudge 
of middle age. How many capable brains are wasted, how many ori-
ginal geniuses lost to the ~~~!on they might illuminate, by the 
strife for more livelihood? 

Since no Individualism was possible while men atruggled for existence, 

only the destruction of monopoly in the materials in·wealth.production 

would change man from "the drudges they are to--day into the cul tu.Ted men 

and women who shall form our Socialist Ccmmonwetal th." 1295 Socialism has 

substituted "rationality" for the crude Darwinistic ethic of survival of 

the fittest. 

To the Individualist, state act.ion was a negation of individual 

liberty. Foote, in his debate with l'I:r.s. :Besant, rather caustically com-

ments that Mrs. Besant"• •• wants to call in an omnipotent state to 

provide the brains which we have not got, to provide the moral cohe~ion 

we have not got. 01296 Millar demands to know what assUI.·ance Mrs. 

Besant could offer that under "State monopoly and control" the workers 
1297 would prosper. Also, to suppose that the socialization of the means 

of production would contribute to the good of the whole was to say that 

Socialism should try to establish a condition of equality by pre-
venting the able and the fi't realising the benefit of their 

1294:Besant, "The Socialist Movement," 227. 
1295Besant, Is Socialism Sound? p. 110. 

1296Ibid., p. 39. 
1297l3esant, S..Q2ialism V. Indi.vidua.lisll!, p. 6. 
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ability .and fitness. In other words, Socialism woI~~8rob the com-
petent Peter in order to pay the L~competent Paul. 

Individualism was an assertion of true worth, the Social ideal was to 

produce a "deadly uni.:formity"1299 where.the idler and shirker would 

benefit at the expense of the industrious and able. Socialism would 

. destroy those very motives which secured progress, and· by stifling the 

natural instincts of man for "self-preservation and acquisition" would 

remove all incentives to "self-help and self-de:pend.ence which had.done 

so much to promote the happiness and welfare of the working classes."l300 

The Individualist was aware 

• • • how Greek civilisation, which attained its height .in the age 
of Pericles, had its life's blood sapped by the Socialf38J.of Cleon,· 
and how it was overwhelmed by the hordes of Macedonia. . 

Mrs. Besant .rises to the challenge. Socialism as seen by the "non-

stud.ent" is a rigid system in which the State, which is supposedly 

separate from the individual, "shall rigidly assign to each his task, 

. and deal out to each his subsistence. 01302 This is · simply not true, 
and even if it were, Socialism would ensure for the majority a greater 

freedom for they would be required to work shorter ho~s and enjoy 

greater leisure. This was a far cry from the Compulsion on the workers 

who were forced to sweat and bleed, bound to the yok~ for long days and 

nights of toil by the Capitalist master. If there existed any 

"tyranny" about Socialism, it lay in the fact that each individual was 

1298Ibid., p. 8. 

1299Ibid., p. a. 
1300Ibid., - pp. 7-8. 
1301IM.d • , p. s. 
1302 Basant, Modern Socialism, p. 49. 



required ·to.work for his own subsistence. Therefore, 

One kind of l:i.berty, indeed, will be restricted--tho liberty to 
oppress and ·to enalave other people. l3ut with this exception 
liberty will be increased. Only the very wealthy are now free. 
The great majori1~03r people must work, and their choice of work 
ia ver~ limited. · 
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The poor in a competitive system must get what work they can. The 

civilized man is a varied being, and each must be given the opportunity 

to do that which provides him with the most satisfaction. Socialism of-

fers man a choice, and when the day's work is done the chance to turn to 

"science, literature, art, gynmastics, to what he would, for the joyous 

hours of leisure."l304 Mrs. Besant is aware. that some must· perform the 

more disagreeable duties, yet the compulsion by the community upon those 

"would not be a greater restriction of personal liberty than the present 

compulsion of hunger."l305 The most rig~d organization of labor by the 

oommuni ty imaginable would be preferable to the present system .. £or, at 

the worst, it would occupy only a small part of the working day, leaving 

the rest to do as he willed. Also, 

The pride in skill, the stimulus of honorable ambition, the 
pleasure of success, all these would be present, as they are 
to-day: but instead of being t~30irivilege of ths few, they 
would brighten the life of all. · 

Socialism took pride.in its principle of equality for women. 

Even the Radicals, it now appears, were not fully dedicated to it, at-

tempting to deny women even the.rights of "citizenship.n 

l303:Besant, "The Soci~list Movement," 227. 

l304:aesant, !:12£.ern Socialism, p. 50; it was a fond hope that 
the worke:r.• would turn to worth-while pursuits in his hou.rs of leisure. 
A persistent Fabian fallacy. 

l305:Sesant, 11 The Socialist Movement," 227. 
1306Ibid., p. 227. 
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The·.:r:e is. no body in the world save the Socialist~ whether you take 
them in England, or in America, or in Germany, . or among ~he 
Nihilists in Russia, ••• where you find the absolute independence 
and equality of women proclaimed as one of the cardinal points in 
their creed.. (Chee:cs). T5:ad7was one of the things that attracted 
me to the Socialist party.) · 

Foote, quite appropriately, reminds Mrs. Besant that the l:reethinkers 

with whom she had been associated proclaimed that equality and made no 

distinctions between the sexes.l30S 

Finally comes that stirring peroration, which marks the style 

of Mrs. Besant, 

I know that our hope is said to be the dream of the enthusiast; I 
know that our messa.ge is derided, and that the gospel of man's re-
demption whlch we preach is scorned. :Be it so. Our work shall 
answer the gibes of our oppo:ree~s, and our faith in the future 
shall outlast their mockery.' . 

For the continued success of a Socialist State, ~-,. effective 

sy·stem of national education was essential. A .self-governing people 
• 

must be L"1.structed. She proposes a complete overhaul in the system of 

education geaxed to the fullest development of the young as future mem-

bers of a free community. Neither cram nor cla:;;s was suitable. The 

foundations of absolute social equality must be la.id in the schools, 

all children to be educated in "communal schools" on a co-educational 

basis and provided. with a common education preparatory for "common 

work." Each student will be exposed to the elements of science, art, 

history, literature, and language. This would' broaden their horizons 

and enrich their cultural lives. Nor is physical training forgotten--

"gymnastics, dancing, riding, athletic games, will educate the senses 

l307J3esant, Is ·socialism Sound? P• 109. 

1308 . 
~ •• p. no. 

l309Besant, Modern Socialism, p. 50. 



and the limbs. 111310 To this must be added "technical training"; the 

cultured and educated are also to be 11workers." "The foundations of 
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this technical training will be the same for all; all will learn to cook· 

and scrub, to dig and sew, and to render quick assistance in acoi-

dents.013ll As the child grows, his natural interests and capabilities 

require special instruction, thereby providing the community the full 

benefit of the diirerse talents of its members. 

No genius then will be dwarfed by early neglect, no rare ability 
then perish fc1r lack of culture.· Individuality will then at last 
find full expression, and none will need to trample on1~f~ brother 
in order to secure full scope for his OW!l development. . · 

She confesses that the "sketch" presented by her of education LTJ. a So-

cialist community might appear "a mere Utopian dream."l3l3 Yet it seems 

quite feasible to Mrs. Besant and very essential if the interests of the 

community are to be best served by intelligent and more complete young 

men and women. 

The cost of the education is to be borne by the community., and 

it is to be made compulsory. It appeared to Mrs. Besant tha.t when no 

idle class was a burden on society and each individual produced his 

share of wealth, the National Income would be sufficient to bear the 

cost. Free compulsory education for all was an accepted Fabian ideal; 

but only Mrs. Besant outlines its nature. As an Atheist, Mrs. Eesant 

recognized its importance; as a·Socialist, she fills i..~ its details, 

however fanciful, in a society dominated by an elitist educational 

1310Ibid., p. 41. 

1311Ib 'd -2:....•' p. 41. 

13121lli·, p. 41. 

1313Ib:ld .• ' p. 41. 
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system from.the publio _school to Oxbridge. 

As a Fabian, Mrs. l3eaant remained a devoted supporter of Neo-

Malthusianism and views its acceptance by the Fabians as absolutely 

vital to the future of Socialism. She writes, "On one matter the Social-

ist move~ent, both abroad and at home, has set itself in opposition to 

science and to right reason eg., on the law of population."l3l4 To the 

Fabians, and Webb in particular, Malthusian.ism was a doubtful cu.re; to 

urge prudence and self-restraint upon the poor was of little value since 

the poor would not heed the advice. The oure·for·over-population lay in 

the proper distribution of wealth. Webb sees no relation between the 

rise of wages and an increase in population. It was the private owner-

ship of land and capital, rather than an increase in population, which 

excluded the worker from the natural advantages of soil ·an.d the instru-

ments of produotion. 1315 This, and not.an increasing population, was 

the real cause of poverty. M:rs. :Besant recognizes she is in a minority 

on this question among the Socialists. Early marriage and the limitation 

of the family within the means of subsistence was a cure to poverty. 

Many of my fellow Socialists--not thinking as carefully and thought-
fully as they should--ignore or deny that indisputable truth. But 
I allege that when you have Socialism, the fact that unle~s you 
regulate the relative nmnbers of producers and consumers you will 
over-burden your producers, will be a fact so patent and obvf~Y~ 
that the blindest will be compelled to see it. (Hear, hear) 9 

Excessive population among the poor is contributory to their terrible 

plight. The poor are left with little pleasure apart from s·exual inter-

l3l~esant, "The Socialist Movement," 228. 

1315 See Webb, li'abian Tract No. 69, p. 10; and (Webb), Fabi~ 
Traot No. 15, p. 12. 

l3l6Besant 9 11L..§2cialism S0un2:,? p. 23. 
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course. Bred in the stale atmosphere of poverty, this one pleasure is . 
1317 . . all that remains to them. To.Mrs. Besant, the duty to restrict the 

growth of population was as important as making changes in the means of 

wealth production. 

Justice and liberty were a passion for the eloquent and dynaL1ic 

Fabia.'rJ.. To pretend that there was any equality under the law was a 

barefaced lie. One of the most important functions of the State was to 

secure equal justice for all and to prevent the oppression of the weak; 

In a "civilised State" justice should be meted out without fee or reward. 

Both lawyers and judges are to be officials paid by the State which has 

no pecunia-ry interest in the case under triai.1' 18 

The once dedicated Atheist is accused by Foote who charges that 

Socialists had mad.e common cause with Christianity. Mrs. Besant denies 

that she had mellowed in he:r.raligious v:iews, .but she was.charitably 

disposed to -those Christians (as the Rev. Headlam) who were such $tou·t 

allies of the Soc1alists. She declares, 

And if Christianity walked on the same lines as Socialism then So-
cialists would be willing to welcome it on these points of agree-
ment, as they are willing to-day,to we+9~~e Christians as workers 
for this common purpose. (Hear, hear)-) 

Mr_s. Besant fought poverty not out of a sense of Christian duty 

as did the Christian Socialists. Her commitment was to Socialist prin-

ciples, and in her v-1ritings and speeches, H ca.nnot be said that she 

was unaware of the major tenets of Fabian thought, even though her 

1317 Also see Shaw, trEconomic," Fabian Essays in Sociali~, p. 
36; Shaw uses a similar argumen,t. 

1318:sosant, Modern Socialism, p. 45. 

l3l9:Beoant, Is Socialism Sound? P• 54. 
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obvious Utopianism-proved galling to Webb, in J?arti~u.lar. To Mrs. 

Beoant, Socialism was a means of bririging about a better social state. 

It cannot be said tha.t her thinking was tinged with a rigid doctrinair-
. . . ~' 

ism, which the Fabians deplored, and although she was to turn to Theoso-

phy, yet her role and thought as a Fabian need to be viewed sympatheti-

cally. In both action.and thought, Mrs. Besant as a Fabian steered a 

constitutional course. 1320 

Mrs. Besant was a Fabian from 1885 to 1889, and in May of 1889 

she renounced :Pabianism for Theosophy, .becoming a pupil of Madame 

Blavatsky and remaining a dedicated Theosophist to the end 0£ her days. 

She first became awa.-re of the existence of the Theosophical Society in 

1882, while engaged as a Freethinker in her political and social strug-

gles, but airily dismissed it as a type of esoteric phantasy having 

nothing in common with Secularism. She decla:res that, "There is a radi~ 

cal difference between the mysticism of Theosophy and the scientific ma-

terialism of Secularism. 111321 But the question remained whether the ra-

tional and scientific would satisfy a woman whose deeply felt longings 

had once been for martyrdom and to whom Anglo-Catholicism was once a 

cherished joy. Besterman writes that since the beginnings of the 

'eighties, she sought to find relief from the nau.11 atheistic rouncl1' as 

she"• •• threw herself into one thing after another, science,~ 

Corner, Socialism, local government, and the rest."1322 But the call to 

1320Nethercot in First Five Lives of Annie Besant writes on page 
275 that Mrs. Besant virtually deserted the Fabians for the Social Demo-
crats at the close of her socialistic phase. It seems difficult to 
justify this view. Shaw made no mention of it. 

132~esant, Ai.~ Autobiograu._tlz, pp. 280-281. 
1322Besterman, Mrs. Annie Besant: A Modern ProE_~, p. 131. 
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Theosophy was not to be denied andMra. Besant nows.ought a new under-

standing to the mysteries of life and existence in terms·or Theosophic 

thought. She confesses in 1888, the yea:r :prior to her joining the 

Theosophic Society: "How unconsciously I was marching towards the 
. - 13""3 Theosophy which was to become,the glory of m,y life." G 

1323Besant, An Autobiography, P• 330. 



CHAPTER·XII 

:rms. BES.ANT AND TEEOSOPH'f 

It seemed to the observer of the time that Mrs. Besant's tuxn to 

Theosophy from Fabian Socialism on May 21, 1889, was the result of a 

sudden impulse. But as in all her transformations, H was not the pro-

duct of a gust of emotional enthusiasm; an inner questioning·and ·dis-

satisfaction with both Secularism and Socialism propelled her towards 

the adoption of a new faith which, she w.r:d.tes, ~· ••• realised the 

dreams of childhood on the higher planes of intellectual womanhood. 111324 

To Shaw it came as a complete surprise. Casually entering the· editorial 

offfoe of the .§..~, he noticed the proof of an article entitled "Sic 

Itur ad Astra; or, Why I Became a Theosophist," signed by Mrs. Besant. 

Staggered by the unexpected and the loss of a comrade-in-arms, he im-
pulsively rushed to her office in Fle.et Street only to be confronted by 

a woman who had now found herself and her identity. No longer, reports 

Shaw, was she the victim of her pride; her persistent quest had led to 

her "Elysium." Shaw admits that Fabianism was not for her: 

The only permanent interest the Fabian Society or any other society 
could have for her personally lay in such advance as it was capable 
of towards a religious philosophy, and when I led this advance into 

1324 . Besant, ~n Autobiography, p. 345. 
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a·ch~25 repugnant_ to her, her spiritual interest in the Society 
died. . . · 

Shaw now dropped out completely from her "saga." The loss 0£ Mrs. :Besant 

was not acutely felt by the other Fabians, Pease in particular. Soon a 

new luminary was to enter its ranks--Beatrice Potter who was soon to wed 

Webb in 1892. Also, by February 1891, the Fabians were in the period of 

their "First :Blooming" and had 361 members and twelve local societies--

including one in :Bombay.1326 The Essays continued to sell rapidly. And 

as the~ reported, 

A Fabian writes us:--Mrs. Annie Besant has just resigned her member-
ship of the Fabian Society, and theosophy gains at the expense of so-
cial democracy •••• :By way of compensation for the loss, the 
Fabians have, du.'t.'ing the last fortnight, rec~!~7a three times as 
many members as ever in the same.time before., 

In 1888 Mrs. Besant, Burrows, and.Stead were involved in the 

tumult and stress of the Trade-Unionism ~d the Law and Liberty League. 

In the late Victorian era, spiritualism, seances, and clairvoyance were 

making their appearance. The Society for Psychical Resea:rch, founded in 

1882, could boast in its list of members such personalities as Gladstone, 

William James, Tennyson, and Ruskin. V.irs. Besant, as far back as 1882 

when she was active in her Freethought struggles, had summarily and 

curtly rejected such pheno.mena as well as the Theosophical Society. 

Seven years later, in 1888, Mrs. Besant was contemplating the building 

of a "true commonwealth" devoted to the idea of the service of man. She 

writes in Our CornE£E, for February 1888, 

1325shaw, "Annie :Besant's Passage Through Fabian Socialism," 1!£.• 
Annie Besant: Fifty Years in Public Work, p. 7. 

1326cole, Story of Fabian Socialism, p. 36. 
1327Nethercot, First Five Lives <2.£..._Annie Bes~, p. 319. 
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Lately there has been dawning on the minds or men far apart in ques-
tions of theology, the idea of founding a new Brotherhood, in which 
servf328of man should take the place erstwhile given to service of 
God. 

One day in 1888 as she walked towards Millbank Goal with the Rev. 

Headlam, she was prompted to remark to him, 

"Mr. Headlam, we ought to have a new Church, which should inclt1de 
all.who have the common ground of faith in and love for man." ••• 
The teaching of social duty, the upholding of social righteousness, 
the building up of a true co~~~wealth--such would be among the aims 
of the Church of the future.) . 

The search for something loftier, an ideal, had taken-shape and 

by Mrs. ]esant's own ad.mission it was in 1886 (the year after she joined 

the Fabians) that it dawned upon her that her philosophies of doubt and 

socialism were inadequate to answer the riddle of the existence and p1.1r-

pose of man and the universe. She began to study the phenomena of clair-

voyance, clairaudience, and thought power; to delve into the ~soteric 

mysteries of states of consciousness, dreams, and illusions. The reading 

of the Occult Wor19;. by A. P. Sinnet "expounded not the supernatural but a 

nature under law, wider than I had dared to conceive.nl330 She dis-

covered that Oriental Religions are profoundly Pantheistic, demonstrating 

the unity of all phenomena, the unity of all existence. Already, she saw 

the gulf between Pantheism and Materialism, 

that whereas Pantheism speaks of one universal life bodying itself 
forth in all l.ives, materialism speaks of matter and of force of 
which life and ronlciousnes~ are the ultimate products a...~d not the 
essential fact. JJ 

1328Besant, El AutobJ:.2J~Taphy, p. 329. 
13291.!?.!.<.!.•, pp. 329-330. 
1330i_bid., p. 339. 

l33~esant, 1875 to 1891: A FraP,'me_pt of Aut~piographz, p. 7. 
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Having been convinced that there existed a hidden power that pro-

pelled all existence, she set out resolutely to find it.· Early in 1889, 

she penned a number of articles on nPrimitive Religion" and spoke in the 

Hall of Science on "BudcUia: His Life and Teachings"; and :Beatrice Potter 

in ;t:tv Apprenticeship writes that the.Hon. Auberon Herbert was 

••• excited with the prospect of converting I.frs. Besant to spiritual-
ism •••• Strange .will b.e the intimacy between the two natures: Mrs. 
Besant·, with her rabid Socialism, embittered, by personal suffering, 
against the morality and the creed of Christendom; and Auberon Her-
bert, with hfo idealistic individualism, a character softened and 
perhap:b3~en weakened by perpetually dwelling on spiritual influ-
ences. 

But Mrs. Besant's transformation--regardless of the ·attempts of 

others--was to be brought about by herself and in a strangely metaphysi-

cal manner. Sitting alone immersed in deep and silent thought, yearning 

to solve "the riddle of life and mind,"l333 she heard a "Voice" bidding 

her to talce courage for the light she sought was near at hand.. A fo:r:-t-

night later Stead asked Mrs. Besant to review the two volumes of~ 

Secret Doctrine by Madame H.P. :Blavatsky with the remark, "Can you re-

view these? My young men all fight shy of them, but you are quite mad 

enough on these subjects to make something or' them. 01334 It was Stead 

who was to be the ·unconscious agent which drew Mrs. Besant to Theosophy 

and H.P .B. Mrs. Besant responded to the challenge an.d wrote to Stead, 

I am immersed in Madame Blavatsky. If I perish in the a·ctempt to 
review her, you must write o.n my tomb, "~b35has gone to investi-
gate the Secret Doctrine at first hand.":)"' 

l332Nethercot, First Five Lives of Annie :Besant, p. 292. 
1333 · -Besant, .fill,_AutobiograJ?hy, p. 340. 

Occult 
l334Gertrude Marvin Williams, Madame Bla~atslsY:.~_: __ Pl: __ ~i_e_s_t_e~s.s_o_f ___ t_h __ e 

(New York: Lancer Books, 1946), p. 331. ....... 
1rs ·· · 
'~., p. 331. 
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As Mrs. Besant poured over the pages with fascinate~ interest, she was 

dazzled by its message. Her quest had ended, and in an intuitive flash, 

"• •• the light had been seen, and in that flash of illumination I knew 

that the weary search was over and.the very truth was found."l33 6 

From that moment on, Theosophy had found its most dedicated 

apostle,.and H.P.B. her most cherished disciple. Mrs. Besant wrote the 

review and asked Stead for an introduction to H.P.B. Their meeting was 

cordial. As M:rs. Besant rose to leave, the atmosphere of polite formal-

ity changed to a passionate intensity. H.P.B. was moved to say, "Oh, my 

dear Mrs. Besant, if you would only come among us! nl337 Mrs.· Besant 

checkeq. an almost irrepressible desire to bend down and kiss her, but 

controlling the impulse she bid the elder.~oman a conventional farewell. 

The urge to join the Theosqphical Society was not easily given into. Mrs. 

13esant asked herself, now.that she had been so successful in her work on 

the London School Board and the Matchgirls' Union, 

Was I to plunge into a new vortex of strife, and make myself a mark 
for ridicule--worse than hatred--and fight again the weartJ fight for 
an unpopular truth. • • • And he, [Bradlaugh] the strongest and 
truest friend of all, whose confidence I had shaken by my Socialism--
must he suffer the pang of seeing·his·co-worker, his co-fighter, of 
whom he had been so proud, to whom he had been so generous, go over 
to the opposing hosts, ••• The struggle was sharp and keen, but 
with none of the anguish of old days in it, for the1s~~dier had now 
fought many fights and was hardened by many wounds.' 

' 
But re·turn she did to H.P .B. who questioned Mrs. Besant whether 

she had read the report about her by the Society for Psychical Research 

which had condenmed H.P.B. as a fraud. So great was her belief in the new 

l336Besant, An Autobiography, p. 340. 
1337Ibid., P• 341. 
1338Ibid., PP• 342-343 •. 
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truth that the report was seen by Mrs. Besant as an absurdity. The next 

day she became a member and visited H.P.B., who, with a "gleam of tears" 

in her almost hypnotic eyes, placed her hand on Mrs. Besant's head with 

the blessing, "You are a noble woman, may Master bless you.nl339 

Stead,·who remained sceptical of Theosophy, writes 

To me the essential miracle is the conversion of Mrs. Besant from 
Materialism to a firmly based belief in the reality of the spiritual 
world. We all tried our level best to work that miracle, but we 
failed. Madam(~ Blavatsky succeeded. Honour where honour is due. 
To have securecl Mrs. Besant for Theosophy is an. achievement much 
more wonderful to me than the duplication of any ~~aer of teacups 
or the tinkling of whole peals of "astral bells." 4 . 

Perhaps it would be more appropriate to say that H.P.B. and her Secret 

Doctrine provided the answer to i1rs. Besantts own quest. It enabled her 

to see and understand the universe and man.in a manner most comprehen-

sible to her. An inscrutable fate saw to it that the inspiration came at 

the time Mrs. Besan"t was most in need of it. 

Thus, in 1889, she had found her way "Home" as a Theosophist and 

disciple of H.P.B., firm in her belief that it provided a nobler ethic 

than either Secularism or Socialism. She readily admits that while the 

Socialist position sufficed on the "economic side"; yet could it provide 

her with the means"• •• to gain the inspriration, the motive, which 

should lead to the realisation of the :Brotherhood of M.an?"l34l Geoffrey 

West suggests that her Socialist experiences ·"are not, as far as she is 

l339Ibid., p. 344; The "Master" or "Mahatmait in Theosophical 
terms is "The name given to highly evolved and living men, who have de-
veloped the spiritual nature and mastered the physical and passional," 
in A. Besant and H. Burrows, Glossa of Theoso hical Terms (London and 
Benares: Theosophical Publishing Society, reprinted 1906 , p. 12. 

1340 Stead, Annie Besant: A Character Sketch, p. 94. 
1341 . Besant, An Autobiography, p. 338. 
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concerned, particularly significant. 111342 Perhaps the intellectual at-

mosphere and the vein of irony that dominated the Fabian attitude were 

galling to a woman who sought the answers to reality and social and poli-

tical questions in something other than a purely intellectual approach. 

Nor could Viaterialism and Secularism provide the answer to all the prob-

lems of the universe, of life, and mind. Mrs. Besant acknowledges her 

frustration with the cause of Freethought and Socialism. She writes, 

Our efforts to really organise bands of unselfish workers had failed. 
Much indeed had been done, but there was not a real movement of self-
sacrificing devotion, in whfoh !3~3worked fo1~ Love's sake only, and 
asked but to give, no·t to talce. . · 

For one who had defied authority, had suffered for causes so vital 

to her in the pu.rsui t of liberty and a nobler political ai.'1.d social order, 

it is not inconceivable that the purist in Mrs. 1lesant would be repelled 

by the discovery that her comrades .in arms lacked the altruism.that marked 

her ol<m attitude. There, yet, may have lingered in some deeply hidden 

crevice of belief the visions of her y~~th, the mysteries of the Sacra-

ments, and the splendor of cathedrals that the rather commonplace atti-

tude of Secularism and the excessively "f~ctual" ~ccent in Fabianism had 

not wholly dispelled. Stead, in his work, gives her answer to the ques-

tion "Why Theosophy." Mrs. Besant explains the inadequacy of Materialism, 

especially an touching such questions as "Double consciousness" and "Ef-

fect on the body of mental conceptions" and then says, 

My own Socialism was that of love, and of levelling up; there was 
much Socialism that was of hatred; and I often wondered if out of. 
hatred any true improvement could spring. I saw that many of the 
poor were as selfish and as greedy of enjoyment as many of the rich, 
and sometimes a cold wind of despair swept over me lest the "b:cu.te 

l342w t Ann" B t 78 es , J.e esan ., p. • 

l343Eesant, An Autobiog:t'aph;r, P• 338. 
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in man" should destroy the realization of the no:t,lest theories. Here 
Theosophy, with its proof of the higher nature in man, ·came as a ray 
of light, and its teaching of the training of that nature.gave solid 
ground for hope •. May I add that its call to limitless self-sacrifice 
for human good--a call addressed to all who can answer it--came to me 
as offering satisfaction to what has always been the deepest craving 
of my nature--the longing to serve as ransom for the race. At once 
I recognised13~!t here was the path to that which I had been seeking 
all my life. . · · · 

It seems appropriate to briefly sketch the nature of the Theoso-

phi~al Society and the incredible and compelling woman who was its founder. 

H.P.E., one is told, was born of noble birth in Russia in 1831 and was, 

even at an early stage, seen to possess extraord.inary psy<?hic powers. 

However, Eesterm.an declares, 

For her possession of genuine supernormal powers there is not a shred 
of evidence worthy of the name; while for the fact that she systemati-
cally and constantly faked phenomena, the evidence is complete. Of 
her personal character, the best that can be said is that she1~t~ an 
impulsive creature and that her impulses were sometimes good. 

After an early marriage, she left her husband to travel the world, even 

into Tibet in search of the occult. In the 1870's she came to New York 

and together with Colonel H. s. Olcott formed the Theosophical Society in 

1875. Four years later H.P.:B. and Olcott established their headquarters 

at Adyar, near Madras in India, where ,it still stands. She is reputed to 

have learned of her destiny in the August of 1851 in London. While in 

Hyde Park, H.P.E. was confronted by a mystical messenger from the Orient 

who info:rmed her that she had been chosen by the "Masters" as their :par-

ticular envoy. In 1885 she completed her !!fil.gpum opus, The Secret Doctrine, 

in Europe and gathered around her in London an al~dent group of devotees 

pledged to the service of the "Masters." "Her life," writes Gertrude 

l344J3eaant, "Why Theosophy," Stead, .Annie Besant: A Character 
Sketch, pp. 90-91. 

l345Besterman 9 £l?.·s. Annie l3esant: A Modern Prophet, p. 157. 
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M.arVin Williams, "exudes a musky odor of mystery and paradox.nl346 

The Secret Doctrine is contained in two volumes entitled 11Cosmo-

genes~s" and "Anthropogenesis" and to l3esterman, n ••• is often obscure 

to im.penetrability.111347 Certainly, its esoteric nature makes it diffi-

cult reading. It is based on the Secret Book of . Dyzan only to be found ·. 

in the dim. reaches of inner Tibet. Reducing it to its basic principles, 

it is seen that, inter-alia, 

1. "Theosophy is the accumulated wisdom of the ages. 
2. "There is one homogeneous div-ine substance--principle from which 

the visible world arises. 
3. "Universes come and go and our unive1~28is the periodical mani-

festation of an immaterial reality." 

The Theosophical Society had three objectives: 

"To :form a nucleus of the Universal.Brotherhood of Humanity, 
without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour. 

"To encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy, 
and science. 

"To investi~~~9..!tihe unexplained laws of Nat:ure and the powers 
latent in man." 

The founders of the Society denied any personal God. Theosophy 

taught a concept of the universe which was somewhat Pantheistic. It was 

open to all peoples of all faiths who were in accord with its objectives. 

"Their bond of 1mion," writes Mrs. Besant, ''is not the profession of a. 

common belief, but a common search and aspiration for Truth. 11 l350 

l346williams, Madame Blavat~, p. 11. 

l347Bestei-man, Mrs • .Annie Besant: A Modern Pronhet, P• 137. 

l348The Historical Basis of Modern Theosoph:t:: (Wheaton, Illinois: 
The Theosophical. Society in America, n.d.) ... Also see Annie Besant and 
H. T. Patterson, The Theosonhical Society and H.P.B·.: Three Arti~ 

. (London: The Theosophical Publishing Society,. 1890). 

l349~ie Besant, Theoso;Eby: l. !1annel (Adya:r, Madras, India: The 
Theosophical Publishing House, 1952), p. 30. 

1350J.E,ii!,., p. 30. 



Truth was to be striven for through study, _reflection, purity, 

and high ideals. It was not a dogma to be rigidly imposed from above: 
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"The members .. of the . Theosophical Society are thus connected by an ethi-

cal rather than by an intellectual bond, and their unity rests on a sub-

lime ideal, not a formulated creed."l35l Each religion is seen as an ex-

pression of "Divine Will"; their greatest duty lay in the display of 

tolerance to all beliefs as a duty to be performed, "Peace is their watch-

word as Truth is their aim."l352 It offered to the world a philosophy 

which renders life intelligible, and which demonstrates the justice. 
and the love which guide evolution. It puts death.in its rightful 
place as a recurring incident in an endless life, opening the gate-
way of a fuller and more radiant existence. It restores to the world 
the Science of the Spirit, teaching man to know the Spirit as him-· 
self, and the mind and body as his servants. It illuminates the . 
Scriptures and doctrines of religions by unveiling their hidden 
meanings, and thus justifying them at the bar of f.?$elligence, as 
they are ever justified in ·the eyes o~ intuition. ' J 

Apart from the Transcendentalists and those like Sir Edwin Arnold, 

few Western scholars had studied Eastern faiths. Thus, to Mrs. Besant, 

"There is no brotherly service the East can do to the West comparable to 

the unveiling of her hidden treasures of spiritual knowledge."l354 The 

time also was opportune. Theosophy is seen by Mrs. Besant as a cure to 
the curse of Western materialism. The cry was now being sounded that 

between Rome and Atheism there was no sure and defensible standing-
g.round, and that the battle of the near future was between a relf-
gion devoid of all science and a science devoid of all religion. 355 

India: 
l35lAnnie ]esant, An Introduction to Theosonhy (Adyar, ~Iadi•as, 
Theosophical Publishing House, 1913), p. 12. 

l352:aesant, ~ophy: A Manual, p. 31. 
1353Ibid., pp. 31-32. 

l354:iJesant, .An Introduction_!.9 Theosonh:l_, P• 7. 
1355Ib.d 4 --2;....• t p.. • 



It was at this moment that the guardians of the spiritual truths--the 

"Maste:rs"--sent Theosophy to the world to unite science with religion. 
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Victorian England looked upon the Theosophists as-rather mad, 

even if the socie"ty was graced by many of the avant-gard.e titled nobil-

ity. Oscar Wilde occasionally made his appearance, and William Butler 

Yeats surveyed Theosophy with his poet's fancy but never became a member. 

c Mrs. Besant' s review of The Secret DoctI.•ine was published in the - . . 

!@.tional Reformer of June 23, 1889; in it she demonstrates that esoteric 

teaching was not beyond her ken. The th.rust of the review is to show the 

differences in approach to phenomena as demonstrated by Western science 

and Eastern thought. With scientific instruments, Western science "inter-

rogates nature" and discovers the "How" of things, but the "Why" ever 

eludes it. "Eastern Science," on'the other hand, 

uses as its scientific instrument the penetrating faculties of the 
mind alone, and regarding the material plane as Maya--illusion--
seeks in the mental and spiritual planes of being the causes of the 
material effects. There, too, is the only reality; there 1~56true 
existence of which the visib.le universe is but the shadow. 

To investigate phenomena beyond the material, Science may suffice, but 

Eastern thought has transcended Western Science and by the cultivation 

of superior senses, of greater evolved faculties, has been able to in-

vestigate phenomena on a higher plane of existence than the merely mater-

ial. These powers lie latent in all men and can only develop as the 

race evolves and progresses. Man is destined to play the leading role 

in the Cosmological drama, having the ability by a greater perception 

to pierce the unknown. Thus, Mrs. Besant, "agnostic of agnostics, had 

1356 · -Besant, An AutobioB;£aphy, PP~ 346-347. 
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become·gnostic."l357 

Mrs. Besant•s espousal of Theosophy was, quite expectedly, fol-

lowed by a howl of protest. Though it came as a shock to many--Shaw, 

Bradlaugh, and Foote in particular--yet her turn to gnosticism cannot be 

said to have undone her contribution as a Secularist or Socialist. Brad-

laugh writes of. the Theosophists and :tvf.rs. Besant, 

They appear to me to have sought to rehabilitate a kind of Spiritual-
ism in Eastern phraseology. I think many of their allegations utter-
ly erroneous, ar1d their reasonings wholly unsound. I very deeply re-
gret indeed that my colleague and co-worker has, with somewhat of 
suddenness, and without any interchange of ideas with myself, adopted 
as facts matters whichl~esm to me to be as unreal as it is possible 
for any fiction to be. J 

According to Bradlaugh' s daughter, Mrs. Besant had already had her doubts 

about Secularism as far back as 1879: 

For thirteen years she had stood upon the same platform with him; 
_and when she one day said that for ten years she had been dissatis-
fied with her own teaching, he felt it very keenly, but he neither 
uttered a word of blame hf~~91f, nor would he allow anyone else to 
blame her :LTl. his hearing. 

Foo-te writes that her change caused him "pain," but came as no 

surprise since she lacked any gift of originality. 

She seems to me very much at the mercy of her emotions, and especial-
ly at the mercy of her .latest friends •••• At one leap she left 
Atheism and materialism and plunged into the depths of wildest Pa..~-
theism and spiritualism ••• surely no int1350ct like Mrs. Besant's 
could tmdei~go such rapid changes by itself. 

l357 LaYender, ''Dr. Bes~t: Practical and Mystical Psychologist" 
in Cousins, Annie Besant Centen§EY Book, p. 198. 

1358 · Bradlaugh, National Reformer, June 30, 1889, in Besant, fE.. 
Autobiography, p. 351. 

l359Bonner, Charles Bradlaugh: A Record of His Life and Work by 
[is Daughter, Vol. II, p. 13. Mrs. Besant became a Fabian in 1885, but 
resigned from the National Secular Society in 1890, the year after be-
coming a Theosophist. 

1360, ( G. W. Foote, Mrs. Besant•s Theosoph;t London: 
Publishing Company, 1889)~ p. 3. 

Progressive 
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· In Why !'Became a Theosonhist (1891), being originally a series 

of lectures delivered in the Hall or Science in August of; 1889, Mrs. 

:Besant answers her critics. Growth and change.a.re in~eparable; they are 

the signs of "intellectual life." It seemed strange to her that the Free-

thinkers who professed a belief in freedom of thought ~hould be the ones 

most critical of those who sought the Truth where they found it best. 

"The Light is beyond!" she affirms.1361 She declared t:hat as she had 

lect:u;r:ed on Radicalism, Socialism, Science, and Theology, she would con-

tinue to do so in search of Truth--being the article of faith of Theoso-

phy. Not in any way regretful of her attacks on the "Supernatural" as an 

Atheist, she felt that it sufficed for a time but could not wholly 
s 

answer the questions, "What is life? What is Thought? 11 The quest for 

the "Eternal Sphinx" mu.st be pursued by those who desire to know it 1 even 

to its "innermost recesses. 111362· Materi;lism shed no light en man's con-

sciousness, on the nature of thought and even if it meant expulsion-from 

the ranks of Freethought she would not 

••• purchase peace with a lie •••• That one loyalty to Truth I 
must keep stainless, whatever friendships fail.me or human ties be 
broken. She may lead me into the wilderness, yet I must follow her; 
she may strip me of all love, yet I must pursue her; though she slay 
me, yet will I trust in her, ~d6I ask no other epitaph on my tomb, 
but SHE TRIED TO FOLLOW TRUTH. J 5 

Thus, in answer to the query "Why did you join the [Theosophi ... 

cal] Society," she replies, 

There is a sore need, it seems to me, in our unbrotherly, anti-
social ci.vilization, of this distinc't affirmation of a brotherhood 

l3GlAn.nie Besant, Wny I Became a TheosoEhist (3rd ed.; London: 
Theosophical Publishing Society,. 1891), pp. 4-5. 

1362Ib.d 7 -2;_•, p. • 

1363~-, p. 10. 
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as broad as Humanity itself ••• each who affirms that ideal, and 
tries to conform thereto his own life, does something, however little, 
to lift mankind r~i~ds its realisation, to hasten the coming of 
that. Day o:f Man. 

Finally, the desire for knowledge involves the search for the·la-

tent powers that lie dormant within man. She mentions that those like 

President Wayland of Brown University and Sir William Hamilton both felt 

that clairvoyance and spiritualism demanded attention and philosophic in-

. 1365 qw.ry. 

M':rs. Besant was committed wholly to Theosophy to the end of her 

life and was partfoularly welcome in its ranks. Stead writes that she 

brought to the 11heosophists a "zeal and an enthusiasm at least equal to 

that of H. P .B. ~' l366 Her rise in the Society was ~apid. Following the 

death of H.P.B. in 1891 (the year Bradlaugh died), she became its head. 

Now :for the first time M1:s. Besant was really in full command of a move-

ment in which she played a part. As a Secularist she was overshadowed by 

Bradlaugh, and jn the Fabian Society, Shaw had seen her as a "fifth 

wheel to the coach .. " Her avolution to Theosophy was one of natural 

growth. As a child she had suffered for oppressed humanity, and her 

humanitarianism grew as she passed through Secularism and Socialism. It 

was Theosophy, which extolled the Brotherhood of Man and.Self-Sacrifice 

to an ideal, which provided her passion for service with an ideal out-

let. Human b1.~otherhood was not only to be sought in purely intellectual 

endeavor and in thE! st:u.dy of "sociology" or "matter, but in a spiritual 

unity~ And it is ueen that the success of Th9 Theosophical Society owes 

1364Ib"d ___l;_·' p. 

1366stead, Annie Besant: A C~~cter S~, P• 91. 



more to Mrs. Besant"• • • than any iIL~erent strength of the move-

t ul367 men. 

And thus she crune "through storm to peace," 

not to the peace of an untroubled sea of outer life, which no strong 
soul can crave, ·but to an inner peace that outer troubles may not 
avail to ruffle--a peace which belongs to -the eternal ~358to the 
transito~/, to the depths not to the shallows of life. 

As a Theosophist, Mrs. Besant saw that all her earlier struggles 

and activities were merely preparatory for the task the "Masters" had 

now assigned her. The great spiritual impulse which envisaged hier-

archical ordering <>f the universe changed the entire complexion and 

direction of her life and thought. Her writings as a Theosophist in 
•: 

England are few. From the time she joined the Theosophical Society on 
May 21, 1889, and succeeded H.P.B. i.n 1891 to her arriYal in India on 

November 16, 1893, she traveled much. In 1891, she toured the United 

States giving lectures, and in September of 1893 represented the.Theo-

sophical Society at the World Parliament of Religions in Chicago. Her 

important Theosophical works in these years were Why I Eecar.Tie a Theo-

sonhist (1889), ~ Theosonhical Society and H.P.B. (1892), and A Short 

Glossary of Theosouhical Terms (1891) with Btu-rows; together with~-

,sophy and the Law of Population (1891), TheosopQ;I, (1892) and, of course, 

publication of her An Autobiog:~aphy in 1893 and several others. Mrs~ 

Besant must have felt as she embarked on her new course, which she fol-

lowed until her death in 1933, that a new destiny awaited her--one that 

was to ca..."TY her away from her native shores to a foreign land. But 

l367R. c. Majumdar, H. c. Raychandhuri, Datta and Kalikinkar, 
~n AdvancedJiistory of IndJ.a (London: VJB.cMillan and Company, Limi·ted, 
1950), p. 887. 

1368Besant, An Autobicgraphy, PP• 363-364. 
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thereby hangs-a different tale, which, it is hoped, will receive appro-

priate attention in another writing. However, some mention of Mrs. 

:Besant's Theosophy mu.st be made, particularly since it appeared to be 

the first attempt by the Victorians-to.formulate a new theory which ~ ~ 

plained the apparent diversity of beliefs and action in terms of a Uni-

versal Brotherhood of Man, an essential Unity in the cosmological order-

ing of the universe, and a new spiritual renaissance of man based on the 

Unity of Faiths and a belief in a Supernatural Hierarchy of "beings." 

In its conviction that truth can only be found in the highly evolved 

mental and spiritual planes of existence, it did have its impact on the 

more mundane levels of her envisioned ideal of a new social order. 

Besterrnan gives fair warning, 

The attempt to summarise at secondha.~d .Annie Besa..~t's exposition of 
Theosophy, would be foredoomed to failure, were anyone ·so foolhardy 
as to make such an attempt. As well try to compress science into 
one page, history into another, and philosophy into a thf3g~ as to try to set out Annie Besant on Theosophy in one chapter. 

Nor does Besterman add assurance by saying, 

The difficulties in arriving at a true estimate of the· Theosophical 
Society are as nothing to tf375ifficulty of obtaining an accurate notion of Theosophy itself. · 

Nevertheless, a synthesis must be attempted. 

Theosophy derived from~ or God and Sophia or Wisdom means· 

"Divine Wisdom," that which is given to all men alike but can be 

grasped by the few. This "direct knowledge of God by man"l37l belongs 

equally to all Faiths. As a cure to agnostic science and Western 

l369Besterman, Mind of Annie Besant, p. 90. 

i37oibid., P• 178. 

1371· Besant, Theoso;Ehy: 1L]:1anu~, p. 3. 
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materialism, it declares a spiritual concept of msn and the universe 

which can be both "demof:1,strated'~ by reason and 11 justified" by the in-

tellect.1372 Theosophy is that "esoteric" side of Religion,.recognized 

by St. Paul and known to the Greeks, Romans, and classical India, which 

holds that man can know God and Nature both in its physical and "super-

physical" aspects by the methods of empirical science--"It is the Gnosis 

of Early Christian and Neo-Platonio times, the Erahma-Vidya (or God-

Wisdom) of the Hindu."1373 

Having no creed, dogma, or authority, it takes its inspiration and 

guidance from those who have the capacity to seek its message, it being, 

she admits, more obstruse than that of Hegel.' It was seen in the an-

cient truths embodied in all Faiths, and can be found in the ancient 

history of civilizations. Since man is an essentially spiritual Eeing, 

a pal.'t of the "Universal Self" or God, thus to lmow himself is to lmow 

God. It was not so much the making of a "good man11 which was its object 

but the "tran~forming of the good man into a God."l374 It is an atti-

tude to life demonstrated by the man who deliberately and consciously 

evolves himself recognizing his own divinity •. The necessary corol-

laries to the recognition of man's divinity as a !mower of God are the 

Theosophical truths of the "Immanence and Transcendence of God0 and the 

"Solidarity or Brotherhood" of man. Since the Divin~ Life exists in all 

l372Annie :Besant, In Defence of Theosouhy: A Lecture (London: 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 1891), p. 4. 

l373.Annie Besant, The Work of Theosophy in the World (London: 
The Theosophical,Publishing Society, 1905), p. 4. 

l374.Annie Besant, Theosophy (London: T. c. and E. c. Jack, 
1912), p, 10. 
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things "from the atom to the arc~angel,"l375 all life is seen as an es-

sential Unity. God.being immanent in all "forms," then each is related 

to every other. Teaching a lofty morality inspired by the great Faiths, 

and the unity of consciousness, 

The Theosophical system of thought 'is an immense, an all-inclusive, 
synthesis of truths, as it deals wf5?6God, the Universe, and.Man, 
and their relations to.each other. 

The work of Theosophy is to unfold the divine nature of man; his 

destiny is gxeater and loftier "than poets have chanted, something 

mightier·than even prophets have d.reamed. 111377 Man is seen as a "seven-

.fold being" composed of higher and .lower principles. The three higher 

are called "Triad" which, composed of his soul, is immortal. The four 

lower are the "Quaternary" and perish with .. his death.l37B Thus the Soul, 

not the material body, constitutes man, and the highly evolved man can at 

will transfer consciousness from one plane of Existence and Being to 

another. The higher dominates the lower, and it becomes his duty to 

evolve his divine nature. But such powers mean greater responsibilities 

to be demonstrated in service to others, -to the multitude whose leYel of 

evolution must remain on a low material plane. As long as man lies vic-

tim to "Desire," being the calculus of l)leasure and pain of Utilitarian-

ism, so long has he not evolved the greater powers latent in him, i.e. 

l375Annie Besant, The Riddle of Life (Adyar, Madras 20, India: 
:rhe Theosonhical Publfohing House, 1961), p9 1. 

1376 . Besan-c;, Theos~.E.hz, p. 18. 

l377 Annie Besant, 1he Snhinx of Theosophy: A Le~ (London: 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 1891), p. 12. 

l37S~""lllie Besant,~. Seven ~inciples of Man (London: The 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 1892, re-vised 1897 and t904), p. 4., 
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his "Will." For "Will" is not determined by attractions or repulsions 

which play on the "outer nature" of man--it is a "divine quality which is 

Self-Determined."1379. The animal, unlike man, is ruled by desire, the 

law or the struggle of the fittest being the "law or evolution" for the 

brute. However the "Brotherhood of Man" implies that "no man is an 

island unto himself"; and to Mrs. :Besant the "great law of human love is 

not the law of the survival of the fittest, but the law of the sacrifice 

of the stronger to the weaker."l3SO Man begins to perceive that he is 

only a part of a greater whole like a cell in a body, and so must perform 

his duty to perfect the social organism. In dojng so, he makes not only 

for Righteousness, but being a part of existence permeated by a Univer-

sal Spiri·t he is acting in accordance with divine nature. All that 

"• •• we call Law," writes Mrs. Besant, "is the expression of this 

divine nature."l3Bl Theosophy regards man as a link in a chain proceed-

ing from the source of the Divine Life to the lower level of spiritual 

intelligences, and by putting himself in ha...~ony with the Law, he un-

folds his divinity and rises to a higher stage of spiritual growth. 

Thus it would seem that the unevolved ~an of the prasent has little in 

common with the more spiritually and morally evolved man to come. 

Since "man's true and primitive form is divinity,"
1
3
82 
being 

l379 Annie Besant, "~1he Great Plan," in Mrs. Olive Stevenson-
Howell, ed., Evo1ution and.Na.n's Destiny,-compiled fromD:r:. Besa.-ri.t's lec-
tures and writings {London: The Theosophical Society in.England, 1924), 
p. 15. 

l3SOibid., p. 17. 

1381.Annie :Besant, Veg-etarianism in the Li ht of Theosophy: A 
~ ~ (London: Theosophical Publishing Society, 1894, p. 5. 

1382 · · 
A.llnie :Besant, Giordano :Bruno; Theosonhy's Apostle in the Six-

.i£g,!!_i;h Centurl, A Lecture delivered at the Sorborne in Paris, on June 15, 
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possessed of such consciousness, man may raise himself through the kn.owl-. 

edge of his own divine nature to a divine form, thus making his life 

"heroic," Giordano Bruno, once a martyr to-the Freethought cause,_be-

oomes a true Theosophist who exemplified ~he life heroic in his dedica-

tion to things divine. The venerable and learned Sorborne rang with her 

message: 

This, then, is the Heroic Life, as depicted by Giordano Bruno •••• 
The message that here, to-night, I have sought to expound, is a mes-
sage not only to individuals, but to nations, for there are souls of 
nations, as well as souls of individuals. For the nation, as for 
the individual, thought is the instrument of progress; for both 
equally the effort to realise a noble a.yd8lofty Ideal•transforms 
the life into the Great and the Heroic.) 5 

Her new concept of man i..~ the light of Theosophy resulted in her 

renunciation of Neo-Malthusianism. In 1891, after joining the Theosophi-

cal Society, Mrs. Besant withdrew The Law of Population and publicly de-

nounced her former stance on birth-control. As a Secularist, she had 

realised that the teaching of asceticism as a cure to over-population was 

futile. Theosophy, now made Neo-Malthusianism impossible for her since 

birth-control was based on an erroneous view of the nature of man, treat-

ing him as a mere product of evolution rather than a person possessing 

"Spirit" and "intelligence" capable of shaping his own future. Man is 

more than a biological organism, a product of physical evolution, whose 

life is limited to one world of existence. To the Theosophist, who seeks 

a higher spiritual perfection of man, it is necessary to sound the note 

of self-restraint within marriage and the "restriction of marital rela-

tions" and so create an evolutionary process by b:rin.g.ing into being a 

----------------------
1911, and The Story of Giord_fil?.o Bruno (Adyar, Madras, India: The Theo-
sophist Office, 1913), p. 16. 

l3B3Besant, Giordano Bruno: Theosoph~s Anostle in the Sixteenth 
.22E.~. pp. 19-20. 
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.f'uture type o!·man of a higher order--11bodies·and brains of a higher 

t nl384 ype. 

But celibacy is not for all; though a counsel towards perfection, 

it can only be practiced by the few. nTheosophy does not advise celi-

bacy to those not on fire with itsflame."l3B5 In sexual passj_on, man 

is seen as a brute; his spiritual growth is thus limited. Only by sound-

ing the note of self-restraint can he set into effect the causes neces-

sary for a more perfect man·of a higher type. She explains in full her 

new Theosophical view of man: 

What is man in the light of Theosophy? He is a spiritual intelli-
gence, eternal and uncreate, treading-a vast cycle of human experi-
ence, born and reborn on earth millennium after millennium, evolving 
slowly into the ideal man •. He is not .,the product of matter, but is 
encased in matter, and the forms of matter with which he clothes 
himself are of his own making. For the intelligence and will of man 
are creative forces--not creative ex nihilo, but creative as is tha 
brain of the painter--and these forces are exercised by man in every 
act of thought. Thus he is.ever creating round him thought-forms, 
moulding subtlest matter into shape by these energies, forms which 
persist as tangible realities when the body of the thinker has long 
gone back to earth and air and water. When the time for rebirth 
into this earth-life comes for the soul, these thought-forms, its 
own progeny, help to form the tenuous model into which the illolecules 
of physical matter are builded for the making of the body, and mat-
ter is thus moulded for the new ~ody in which the soul is to dwell, on the lines laid devm by the intelligent and volitional life of the 
previous, or of many previous, .incarnations. So does each man create 
for himself in verity the form wherein he functions, and what he is 
17:1 hi~ pr:sent is1~g~ inevitable outcome of his own creative ener-
gies in his past. 

Mrs. Besant had embraced celibacy, asceticism, and spiritualism as ways 

towards hu.m.ru1 perfection and the good of the race. 

The word "Theosophy," which contains a view of God, the \mi verse 

138~esant, Theosophy and the Law of Population, p. 10. 
1385" · Besant, ,WhY I Became a Theoso~hist, p. 26~ 
1386 . . . 

.Besant, An Auto]?iOE£~hzs p. 241. 
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and man, is classified under three heads: Religion, Philosophy and Sci-

ence. It is upon these truths, as seen by Mrs. Besant, that its ethical 

system is constructed. Its Religious Teachings a.re manifest in the Uni-· 

verse in the aspects of "The Unity of God"; nThe Manifestation of God as 

a Trinity for the building of a universe"; and "the existence of graded 

Orders of Intelligences." God is seen as the sole source of all existence. 

The Theosophist sees in all creation a portion of His work and Immanence, 
11He is in everything, and everything in Him."l3B7 Also, since its doc-

trine is common to all Religions, it points the way to a unity of Faiths 

and seeks to reconcile the differences of conflicting theological beliefs. 

Knowing that all Religions emanate from a common source; "The 'White 

Brotherhood," Theosophy shows the way to harmony and peace. While, ini-

tially, Mrs. Besant sees the role of Theosophy a.s the helper of all 

Faiths, in its attempt to deepen the belief of the Christian,,the Zoro-

astrian, the Buddhist, a:nd Hindu in his own Religion, in time it leads to 

her concept of a "World Religion" as a basis of world unity. Since the 

essence of Religion is the knowledge of God, and as the central teaching 

of Theosophy is the "Unity of God," it seemed feasible to Mrs. Besant to 

envision the coming of both a "World Teacher" who brings into being a 
. . . 1388 "World. Religion" as a way for the harmony for mankind. 

Mrs. Besant proclaims her faith in a "Great Hierarchy of the 

Inner Government of the world. 1' She writes, 

l3B7Besant, Theosouhy: A Manual, p. 10. 

1388see Anni~ Besant,· "The Coming of a \'lorld Teacher; A Lec-
ture," in Annie :Besant, ~mmediate Future (Chicago: The Theo sop.hie.al 
Press, 1922) and . .Annie Besant, !_}for:ld Religion (Adyar, Madras, India: 
~1heosophical Publishing.House, 1916). 
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I believe in the Universal Life, "One without a second," mani-
festing as the Great Architect of the Universe, the Logos, the Ema-
nator, Preserver and Regenerator of our universe. 

I believe in an Inner Government of our own world, the Occult 
Hierarchy, composed of the Company of Just Men made perfect, the 
Risli1s of the Hindus and Buddhists, the Saints of the Christians, 
the great Prophets of the Hebrews and Muslims, who are within the 
reach of men, who, assisted by a great host of Devas, Archangels, , 
Angels and Nature-spirits, guide and help upward sub-human and human 
evolution from the simple to the complex, from nescience to knowl-
edge, from imperfection to relative perfection, within the, in-
violable laws of Na-cure, which express the conditions of the mani-
fe~tation13a9the Universal Life through the Great Architect of our 
universe. . . 

Each rank of the "Occult Hierarchy" has its own duties and in so 

doing contributes to perfect harmony in "working out a portion of the 

plan of the Supreme Lord, ·the Logos of the system, in a service which is 

'perfect freedom. rn 1390 It has two "departments,u one concerned with 

"Ruling" and the other with "Teaching" wh:?,-ch, in their own sphere, are 

responsible for the conduct of the affairs ·of governments, nations and 

the world. At the head of the "Ruling Department" isManu, being "the 

perfect man of every race, who gradually develops in the race the quali-

ties embodied in Hi.mself .. "l39l The "Enlightened," the "Buddha," is the 

"Supreme Teacher" who inspires and founds world-faiths and guides reli-

gions as much as j.s made possible by the ignorance of man. 

Thus, in }!rs. Besant's cosmological view of the universe, she 

sees human evolution as guided by unseen powers. Also, nature, as such, 

is not a mere c·ollection of soulless atoms, an "unconscious machine" 

l3B9Annie Besant, D. L., India: Bond or Free? A World Problem 
(2nd ed.; London: . G. P. Putnam's. Sons, 1926), p. 21. · 

l390Besant, Riddle of Life, p. 67. 

l39Ji3esant, "The Occult Hierarchy and the Wo1:k of the Manu, 11 in 
Stevenson-Howell, Evolutj.on and Man's Destiny, p. 43. 
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acting in accordance with physical laws but a truly living organism 

shaped by "Devas" or "Archangels" through the "natural laws" o:f God in 

which "Spirit11 guides 11matter" to deliberately chosen ends. Thus, 

It shows us man as evolving in the midst of beings,"above and below 
him, evolving like himself to higher and higher stages, unfolding 
hidden possibilities, developing endless potentialities, He is one 
of a vast family, dwelling among elde1s9~d youngers, elders who 
help him, youngers who need his help._) 

Or.1ly when man reaches the highest stage of the evolution which he is capa-

ble of achieving will anarchy be replaced by 01:der as his "Will" rises 

above conflict and disharmony to bring about Unity in accordance with 

the "natural laws11 of God and the Universe. The man who chooses this 

pa~h of evolution must necessarily recognize that the final end is Unity ., 

to be attained by devotion to an Imrnanescent God and in service to his 

fellow man. 

The fourth of the "Truths" in Theosophy is Universal Brotherhood 

which is an inevitable result of the preceeding three. Since 

there is but one life in all forms, all forms must be inter-
related, linked together, and, however unequal they may be in 
development13~hey nons the less make one huge family, are "of 
one blood." :> 

Much as any injury inflicted on any organ of the body affects the whole 

body, so does any wrong done by a.11y person harm Humanity as a whole. 

This organic concept of man and society is a natural corollary to the 

faot that as man is nspirit" rec·og.aizing the Unity of God, 

1392 . · Annie Besant, ed., The Universal Text Book of Religion and 
!1_,orals, Part I (Adyar, Madras, India: Theosophical Publishing House, 
1967), p. 63. 

l393 Annie Besan·t, ,lhe Truth Through Th~.P.hz (Adyar, Madras, 
India: The Theosophical Publishing House, 1960)., p. 19. 
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None may separate himself from this intimate union; none may stand 
apart and seek to live alone; born into the human. family, we must 
all live in i 139!rotherhood is a fact in.nature, and from it there 
is no escape. 

l3ut Brotherhood is a product of the human spirit which seeks ful-

fillment in service; it cannot be imposed by legislation. :Being a law 

of nature, it is seen that, by a _study of history, nations have decayed 

for want of it. Oppression and exploitation have inexorably produced 

de~ay and d.estruction;. · It is only when Brotherhood is practiced that 

civilizations survive. The ideal, being common to all ]'aiths, has as its 

basic goal the "Unity of Man." This was recognized by th~ great Sages of 

yore in India who gave her the Upanishads, and belonged to the same 

Brotherhood as Plato who contributed to Gre~ce and. the Western World 

"the immortal teachings that have moulded the system of the modern 

world."1395 

But Brotherhood, to Mrs. Besant, did not mean a dead level of 

Equality since "The wise are not equal to the ignorant."l396 The~sophi-

oal "Brotherhood" differs from "Equality," 

the foundation of modern democracy, in that it postulates identity of 
origin and potentiality, but recognises varying degrees of develop-
ment, the latter yielding the Hierarchy of Beings, or Ladder of 
Lives. In this Freemasonry resembles it, with its broad divisions 
of mankind into the enlightened and profane, and the subdivisions of 
the enlightened into degrees and gTaded officers, uniting the essen-
tial equality with the hierarchical order and due subordination. In 
this both Theosophy and freemasonry are in harmony with nature, in-
creasing power going hand-in.-hand with increasing knowledge and 

l394Annie Besant, Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals, 
Part I, P• 159. 

l395Besant, ~troduction to Theosophz, p. 16. 
1396· · · Annie Besant, "Eastern Ca.stes and Western Classes," The 

Birth of New India: A Collection of Writin sand S eeches on Indian Af-
fairs (Adyar, Madras, India: Theosophical Publishing House, 1917 t p. 
240. 



increasing responsibility. Wisdom, supported by Strength and ~~  manifest in Beauty, rules in a true :Brotherhood, as in nature. 
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Theosophy, as a system of Philosophy, is a creative power which 

lies latent within man. By thought, man masters physical nature, and 

dominates his passions and emotions to a controlled obedience, 

The man becomes that upon which he reflects; and if he reflects 
daily [ medi ta ti.on] on the perfect ideal of i~i ty he will begin 
to grow towards that perfect ideal himself. . 

Thought creates "thought formsn which are creative forces by which man 

influences the action of others, and therefore purity of thought becomes 

all the more vital in seeking human unity.1399 

Philosophically speaking, there existed -to Mrs. Besant no doc-

trine having so grand an "intellectual ancestry" as Reincarnation. It is 

••• the unfolding of the human Spirit through recurring lives on 
earth, experience being gathered during the earth life and worked up 
into intellectual faculty and conscience during the heaven-life, so 
that a child is b~rn with'his·paf4ooxperiences transmuted into mental 
and moral tendencies and powers. · 

It appeared in all the great histories of the East, was recognized by the 

Fathers of the Church, the Gnostics and Neo-Plat<mists as a fact of Na-

ture only to be lost in Medieval Europe. The "Psyche" or "Soul" enters 

into successi.ve bodies which 11 
••• are linked t<:>gether like pearls 

strung upon a thread, the thread being the living Principle, the pearls 

l397Besant, Theosophy: A Manual, P• 12. 

l398Annie Besant, The P~th of DiscipleshtE_ (Lendon: Theosophi-
cal Publishing Society, 1895). 

l399see Annie :Besant, Tho!IB:h_t Powe:r: Its Control and Cul~ 
(London: The Theosophical Publishing $ociety, 1901}. 

1400 . 
Besant, Riddle of L~, p. 27. 
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upon it the separate human lives.140l It implies that man makes his own · 

destiny by his actions in succeeding lives; neither God nor heredity de-

termines what he is. Also, man's conscience is not a "gift of God" but 

the product of experience. The child is not born with a tabula rasa, 

but 

brings with him the harvest of his past, the sense of right and 
wrong, the tendency to approve or condemn •••• The child of1te2 civilized man brings into the world a ready-formed character. 

All men, to ·l'irs. Besant, are destined to ultimate perfection; "The savage 

of to-day is the saint of the future."l403 Once man realizes that, in 

essence, he is a spiritual being only clothed in matter having the ca-

pacity to mould his own life, new vistas open for him in his evolution-

ary progress towards perfection. It is in-the "Perfect Man," who is 

called 11:M..aster, 111404 that he reaches the ultimate of man, is united with 

the Deity and is called~ or Adept or one who now no longer has more 

to learn. Reincarnation is inevitable, ;rational and a fact in nature 

which is necessary to satisfy reason, science, and morality. "Without 

it," Mrs. Besant declares, "life is a hopeless riddle, a problem which 

l40lAnnie Besant, Reincarn~ (London: The Theosophical Pub-
lishing Society, 1910), p. 8. 

l402 Annie Besant, "Reincarnation: Its Necessity," Popul~.1££-
tuxes on Theosonhy (Krotona, Hollywood, Los.Angeles, California: Theo-
sophical Publishing House (American Branch), 1919), p. 41. 

l403Besant, Riddle of Life, P• 33. 

l404Also defined by Mrs. Besant as "The Founder of every faith," 
who is both "law-giver" and "teacher"--their.existing no difference in 
Him as regards the "sacred" and "profane.fl He unites "in His sole per-
son the office alike of the Priest and of.the King," in Annie Besant, 
London Lect~es of lzOJ (Lon4on: Theosophical. Publishing Society, 1907), 
pp. 29, 30, 31. 



deries S0l.ut1·on."1405 "T\.. ~- d ·t .uwar~a as wri es, 

To Mrs. Besant, re-incarnation was not just a popular and super-
stitious belief. She knew it to be a fact- l!cr previous incarna-
tions were, inter alia, Giordano Bruno and Eypatia of Alexandria 
and she told me that she ~as a Kashmiri Brahmin 8J:aoiassed away in 
1843 to be reborn four years later as Annie Wood. 
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Theosophy, apart from being a Religion and Philosophy, is also 

a Science. It differs, however, from "modern science" in that it inves-

tigates the super.physical phenomena. Its methods remain the same: 

••• investigation by observation of objective phenomena, reasoning 
on observations, framing of hypotheses, discovering of invariable 
sequences, i.e., of natural laws, repei!o1 experiments to verify 
deductions and formulation of results. 

But it increases its area and scope to the intangible and the occult. 

It sees the world in greater perspective through the unfolding of the new 

senses in man. Thus, "Out of the chaos of phenomena it restores-the 
1408 cosmos of ordered reason." Observing phenomena through his senses, 

man can reach a"• •• lmowledge of Nature and understanding of her 

l nl409 aws. 

To Mrs. :Besant, the "Law of Action and Reaction" or Karma made 

life intelligible. It is seen to be a universal natural law which 

exists as much "in the world of emotion, thought and spirit" as in the 

l405Besant, "Reinca...""llation: Its Necessity, n Popular Lectures on 
Theoso h,, p. 37. Also E:ee Annie Besant, The Necessity .for Re-Incarna-
~ London: Theosophical Publishing Society, 1904). 

l406Kanji Dwarkadas, JEdia' s Fip·ht for Freedom 1o13_,1 
]tre Witness Sto.!,;i. (Bombay: Popular Prakashan, 1966 , p. 2. 

1407 . Besant, Theoso:2_h_y= A Manual, p. 17. 

: .An 

l40B13esent, ;,What is Theosophy," Popular Lectures on Theo,soph;y:, 
p. 10. 

l40913esant, Theosoph;y:, p. 18 •. 
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"physical world. nl4lO Being a "natural law, 11 it is 

• •• an expression of the divine Nature, and is changing and inviol-
able; we cannot alter it; we can only disregard·it, and disregarded, 
bringing us into conflict with the law, brings pain. We bruise our-
selves against it, as a man who flings his body against a rock. More-
over, a natural law has no rewards and no punishments, only inevit-
able sequences, and these sequences reveal the existence of the law. 
Joy ~11pain follow respectively harmony with, and disregard of, the 
law. 

Karma i.s based on the principle "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 

also reap." It is the sister to Reincarnation :in its implication that a 

man forms his own character, moulds the factors and circumstances of his 

life in the future by his actions and deeds. Gc,od a_c·i;ion reaps .a bene-

ficial Karma, evil action, an evil one. Since the present is a product 

of past actions, so it becomes imperative to so act in the now to ensure 

a better future .. Thus, 

It ma.y well be that the present poverty, misery, and disease spring 
inevitably from past evil, and this all scie£~Hf ic thinkers must ad-
mit, whether or not they use the word Karma. · 

It is also through repeated incarnations that man reaches human perfec-

tion, and_may by greater unselfishness and service :pass beyond the human 

to become a "Master." 

The second of the inviolable laws of Theosophy as seen by Mrs. 

:Besant is the "Law of Sacrifice." It is work for the betterment of 

one's fellow man. By so doing, "spirit triumphs over matter"; it is 

"the road to freedom ••• the human will becoming one with the div-

l4lOBesant, Theosophy: A Manual, P• 24. 
1411Besant, Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals, Part I, 

PP• 112-113 •. 
1A12Besant, Why I Became a Theosonhist, P• 24. 
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in nl413 e. Since "It is more blessed to give than to receive" (Acts XX, 

35), the Law of Sacrifice has for its end the bringing of man into a· 

tr'\le union. It is"• •• the law by which the worlds are built and up-

held."l4l4 An essential Unity lay at the base of her Theosophical 

thought. As the "Unity" and "Immanence of God" provided the core of re-

ligious teaching and justified man's search for the Divine; so were the 

"Universal Brotherhood of Man, 11 the ideas of Karma, and the "Law of Sac-

rifice" ways to a universal solidarity of all beings and the basis of all 

morality since no man could harm another without doing injury to himself. 

She now recognizes Giordano Bruno as one who preached that a "Unity of 

Life" lay at the basis of all hu.manity.1415 

The Universe is seen by Mrs. Besant to be harmonious, an orderly 

system which is guided by a "Great Plan" ~own to verJ few but aided in 

its onward Evolution by the Occult Hierarchy. Each nation,·however, 

must follow 

••• its own line of evolution, and any attempt to make it follow 
the line of evolution of another nation would be disastrous, could 
it be successful; but--as a matter of £act--any such attempt ii 16 foredoomed to failure, because it clashes with the World-Plan. 4 

To Mrs. Besant, the world is divided into distinct regions, each with a 

Master in charge. It is His task to select as His agents those men best 

.fitted to perform his allocated task in the furtherance of the "Great 

l4l3Eesant, Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals, Part I, 
p. 118. 

1414 . ~., p. 116. 
1415· . Besant, Giordano Bruno; Theosophy's Apostle in the Six-

teenth Century, p. ll. 
1416 Adeltha Peterson, ed., Annie l1_esant 13uilder of New India: 

Iler Fundame12.tal l'rinciples of Nation Building (Adyar., Madras, India: 
The Theosophical Publishing House, n.d.), p. 233. 

I 

,· 
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Plan." "All the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely 

players" who enact the Drama written by the Master. Man's choice of his 

role appears limited by his Karma which he has created by his past ac-

tions. Co-operation with the Plan will not only furthe·r national growth 

but will also contribute to the happiness of man. 

To Mrs. Besant, Theosophy and morality are inextricably related. 

While the Ethics of Theosophy is not formulated into any distinct code, 

••• being itself the embodiment of the highest morality; it pre-
sents to its students the highest moral teachings of all religions, 
gatheri~~~1he most fragrant biossans from the gardens of the world-faiths • .1. 

It seeks to elevate man to the loftiest ethic he is capable of appreciat-

ing. There does not appear. to be ariy nabsolute morality," since that 

which is right for the savage in a low stage of evolutionary growth is 

not acceptable to -those highly civilized and advanced. Thus, morality, 

which is "truth applied to man's duties towards othe:rs and himself, nl4lB 

is relative. She clofines morality as "the science of harmonious rela-

tions, "l4l9 since :tt is based on the one "omnipresent Life"--each 'being 

a part of a single whole it implies that injury to another is to damage 

oneself. In this sense, it would appeal~ that "moral laws· are as much 

laws of Nature as are any laws affecting physi~al phenomena.,"1420 

There exists, to Mrs. Besant, a "Science of Conduct" based on 

moral laws which lays down the conditions necessary to preserve harmony 

l4l7Besant, Riddle of Life, P• 3. 
1418.Annie Besant, "Answers to Theosophical Questions," Theoso-

phical Lectures and Answers to Theosonhical estions (Chicago:. Theo-
sophical Society, The Rajput Press, 1907, p. 102. 

1419 . · · Besant, :f'heosophy, p. 43. 
1420· . 

~., p. 43. 
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·between individuals, groups. families, societies, nations, and humanity 

as a whole."1421 Its basis lies in the recognition of the Unity of 

Life, and 

where Morality is unknown or disregarded, friction inevitably arises, 
disharmony and pain result; for nature is a settled Order in the. 
mental and moral world as much as in the physical, and only by 
knowledge of that Order ~a2~y obedience to it can harmony, health 
and happiness be secured. . 

The three ways to the understanding of the Laws of Morality are Religion 

and Science, Intuition, and Utilitarianism. Religion and Science looks 

to moral laws laid down by the Founders of Faiths who have authoritative-

ly declared them. Such laws can be verified by Reason, and as the "Ex-

pressions of the divine Reasonn they are also demonstrable by the 

methods of Science. Found in the scriptures of the World Faiths, 

The unlearned and the young must accept" these laws., as they accept 
other laws, on authority; the earnest and competent c~.n, by the u~~3 of his own reason and by experiment, re~verify them for himself.J. -

Thus, to Hrs. J3esant the moral law comes from authority "divinely com-

missioned," since '''Religions have yielded the categorical imperative 

necessary for the moral education of mankind."1424 
Intuition, or' "Conscience,'' being the result of the .past experi-

ences of a single individual, cannot have any authority for all. Also, 

it may be the "conscience of a fool," since "the average conscience of 

the members of a community, as manifested in its public opinion, is be-

p. 3. 
1421Besant, Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals, Part JI, 

1422Ibid., pp. 3-4. 

1423~., p. 8. 

142.lL -·Besant, "The Necessity of Religious Education," Dirth of 
New India, p. 125. 
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hind, not in advance of,_ the best ethical thought of its ti~e."1425 

·utilitarianism or the belief in the "greatest good of-the great-

est number" is ineffective as it ignores the good of the minority--it 

too being"• •• a part o.!" the whole, and its interests must be guarded, 

for majority and minority form one humanity. 01426 ~lso the Utilitarian 

ethic fails in that it has no appeal to the average mau--"Only the world's 
. 1427· great ones can live nobly, 12:11held by such a thought." Its weakness 

lies in that its imperative fails to att;act a response from those whose 

care is not for the welfare of society, but seek only personal satisfac-

Thus, Theosophy rings out its great message of the right prin-

ciples of conduct based on morality and capable of being applied to huma..7l 

existence. 

• • , it holds up great ideals which appear ·to human- thought and 
feeling, which will gradually raise humanity out of misery and sor-
row and sin •••• Theosophy rings out the glad, if startling 
proclamation that not misery but happiness i::; the natural and in-
evitable destiny of man, misery grows out of ignorance; poverty 
g.r:ows out of i['llorance; these unhappy outer conditions are transi-
tory and shall pass as OtU' knowledge grows. You, the inner You, 
are an Eternal Spirit whose nature is Bliss a.~d you are partaker 
of the divine nature •••• Our miseries are of our own making, and 
we shall destroy what we have created. Offspring of God, you can 
rule the lower world, for Spirit becomes master of matter. Bliss 
and joy are your natural life •••• Suc£4i§ the glad proclamations 
of eve-:r:-:_1 messenger of the Div-ine Wisdom. ~ . 

Based on a study of the past, Mrs. J3esani:; lays down h~r "Prin-

ciples of the New Order" in the·light of Theosophy. They are: 

1425Ib.d 1-9 --L• t p. l • 

1426· · Eesant, Universal Text Book of Reli~ion and Morals, Part II, 

1427J3esant, "Necessity for R.eligious Education," ~h of New 
India, p. 123. 

1428:Besant, "What is ~Pheoso:phy," J>.9.1:u~ar L!tci,m:"es on Theosopp.;r_, 
pp. 13-14. 



· 1. That Government should be in the hands of the Elders, i.e., 
the wisest, the most experienced, and the morally best; 
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2. That the possession of ability and of power imposes the duty 
of service; 

3. That freedom brings happiness only to the educated and self-
controlled and that no one, so long as he is ignorant a..~d un-self-
controlled, should have any share in the governing of others, and 
should only have such freedom as is consistent with the welfare of 
the community; · 

4. That the life of such a one should be rendered as happy and 
useful as possible, under discipline until he is fit to "run alone," 
so that his evolution may be quickened; 

5. That cooperation, mutual aid, should be substituted for com-
petition, mutual struggle; 

6. That the fewer resources a man has within himself, the more 
m7ans £{2~uter enjoyment should be placed within his reach by So-
ciety. 

These prL~ciples, Mrs. :Besant makes clear, are only suggestions 

which are the result of her own study.· Her desire is to indicate the 

lines of change "consonant with Theosophical ideas," since ":Brotherhood 

demands fundamental social changes" which are to be brought about by the 

wise.1430 

The point of Theosophy is "that knowledge has the right to rule 

and not the ignorant"; the politics of a nation is to.be entrusted to 

its "best men."l43l She turns to America, 

Is there no Hercules among you strong enough to cleanse the Augean 
stable of politics, and make them a fit place for high-minded gentle-
men to work in for the good of the nation? ••• You cannot afford to 
have you:.r: political life con-trolled by the ignorant or the self-
seeking, and not by the intellectual, by the geniuses of your 
people ••• the best people •••• Be careful that the ignorant 

1429Peterson, Annie ]es~t Builder o~ India, 234; also, 
:Besantt Theosophy, pp. 236-237. 

l430Besant, Theosophy, p. 76. 
l43~esant, "The Value of Theosophy in the World of Thought," 

:rheological Lectures . .eE§ lms,wers to TheosoEhical Gu.es~, pp. 73-75. 
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foreigners, who land1~329 by myriads on.your shores, do not injure 
your political life. · . · 

Great changes must always begin from the beat people and work 

downwards to the masses. These changes which "begin in the masses tend 

to bring about revolutions rather than reforms"; also "a small gxoup of 

disciplined people are far more effective than a large body of undis-

ciplined."l433 In her Letters to a Younp.; Indian Prince, she urges the 

Ruler to plan, direct, and inspire his people. She continues, 

The pity is that Leader a.."1.d Ruler are not always found L"'l one and 
·the same person, and the "Hero as King" is not always·one with the 
wearer of the royal robe. It is likely that one outcome of the 
present anarchy in Western nations will be to prove that ignorance 
cannot rule, whether embodied in a mob or in an a.ris1~3~at, that 
folly, whether in purple or in fustian, spells ruin.· 

While she does not give up wholly on "Democracy" since it 

• • • will probably work out some way of finding a Nation's best, 
and placing them in the seats of power, for superior1yi~dom and 
character axe the only true credentials· of authority; 4)? , 

yet she is wa:r:y of givfog a vote to the ignorant. Mrs. Besant states, 

When it comes to voting then the most ignorant man, who is absolute-
ly innocent of any knowledge of politics, may give his vote, and it 
counts as much as the vote of the most learned. I would not give a 
vote in national affairs to anyone who did not understand something 
of political history a.'1.d politic al" economy, who could not show his 
fitness for managing national affairs by the work donrin the 
smaller spheres of individual and municipal politics. 70 

The Theosophical conception of Brotherhood in no way implied a 

1432Ibid., PP• 73-74 •. 

l43313esant, "Work of the Theosophical Society in India," Birth of 
New India, pp. 351-352. 

India: 
l434Annie :Besant, ktters to a Youn' Indian Prince (Aeyar, Madras, 
Theosophical Publishing House, 1921 ,.p. 3. 
1435Ibid.' p. ·3. 

l436nesant, "The Occult Hierarchy and the Work of the Manu," in 
Stevenson-Howell, Eirolution and Man 1 s Destiny, p. 64. 
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leveling equality. The foundations of a nobler social order were to be 

ushered in by the wise and learned, who by virtue of their excellen~e 

- owed a duty to those not on their own plane of moral, intellectual and 

spiritual evolution. Their duty lay in guiding the footsteps of the un-

learned and ignorant. Brotherhood also means the elevation of the human 

race, the evolution of man into God, ap.d while Manu reigns-in the ter-

restrial spheres it becomes the duty of his earthly equivalents to seek 

a regeneration of mankind in the light of Theosophical teachings. 

The State, to Mrs. Besant, in tune with Theosophical teachings, 

is to secure for all of its·membe:rs the very minimum of welfare--of food, 

shelter, clothing, ·and education--and to ensure a situation "which will 

enable each to develop to_ the full the faculties which he brought with 
147 7 him into the world .• " J The State as spoken by Pythagoras was "The 

., 

Father-Mother of its citizens";l43S however, the lions in the way were 

self"ishness and a "want of will," not a lack of h1.1man ingenuity. Point-

ing to the past, she writes, 

It was done lonp: a go under the King-Initiates who rules i..Yl. the City 
of the Golden Gate and in Peru. It was done in the time of King 
Ramachand:ra, as may be read in the Ramayana. It was done when "the 
Manu ruled -in the City of the Bridge. 

The :Builders: But it must be planned out by Wisdom, not by ig-
norance, and brought about by the love and sacrifice of the hi.gher, 
and not by the uprising of the1!3~er. Mobs can make revolutions; 
but they crumot build a State. 

To Mrs. Besant, Pythago~as was a Theosophist, who now in his 

present stage of Evolution has become the Master Koot Homi, a well 

l437:Besant, "The Theosophical Ideal of the State," in Peterson, 
Annie Besant ::Su.ilder.of New India, p. 232. 

l438Ibid., p. 232. 

l439Ibid., pp. 232-233. 
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known part of the Cosmic Hierarchy. She quotes his speech to the Greek 

colony of Naxos, 

Listen, my children, ,to what the State should be to the good citi-
zen. It is more than father or mother, it is more than husband or 
wife, it is more than child or friend. The State is the father and 
mother of all, is the wife of the husband, and the husband of the 
wife. The family is good, and good is ""~he joy of the man in wife 
and son. But greater is the State, which is the Prote5:4~0 of all, 
without which the home would be ravage~ an~ destroyed. 

Theosophy is the cure to conflicts in Society. The birth of a 

child into an organized society gives him a claim for protection as much 

as it imposes upon Society the duty to protect, educate, and teach. The 

strong have only duties to perform. Society is seen to be naturally com-

posed of three distinct classes--Superiors, Equals, and Inferiors. The 

Superiors are God, the Monarch or Chief of State, Parents, Teachers, and 

the Aged to whom reverence is due. The basis of reverence to God is the 

knowledge that He is the source of all life--in Rim "we live and move and 

have our being." (Acts, xvii, 28). From this ~rises "Trust" and "Sub-

mission." To the Sovereign, equal reverence is due since 

The Sovereign is the embodiment of the Realm1 as God of the Universe. 
The Chief of the State should be treated with Reverence, even by 
those who only see in him the symbol-of the will _of' the people, the 
representative of the greatness of the nation, as in the President 
of a Republic# More should the King be reverenced by those who see 
him as the symbol of the ruling and guiding Power behind all things, 
the symbol of the d.ivine, rather than of the popular, Will. The 
True King thinks ever of his people's weal, :r·ather than of his own 
pleasure; of his duties, rather than of his rights, of his responsi-
bilities, rather than of his privileges. Such Kings are loved in 
life, honored in death, and even bad Kings have not eradicated the 
sentiment deeply w.rought into human nature, of Reverence to the 
King. Loyalty, Fidelity, Service are the virtues which spring from 
Reverence to the Monarch, and their opposites, the vices of~ 
loyalty, ~~reason, and Rebellion, tear ascrmder social bonds, _and 

l440Besant, Theosopl~, P• 74. 
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· 1441 wreok the nation that harbors them. 

"Patriotism" and ''Publio Spirit," Mrs. Besant sees as the highest 

type of Loyalty, of devotion to the ''Motherland." The idea of. Duty, of 

Dharma, .seeks its greatest fulfillment in the role of the citizen who seeks 

the welfare of the Nation, the Nation being the "living whole" to.which 

Service must be rendered. The Nation~ which appears to have a corporate 

life of its own, is to be the arena in which its citizens follow the ideals 

of "public duty," to :t'esolutely fight every wrong done to it, to safeguard 

both its honor and safety and to place the national good above any private 

interest. Thus, the betrayal of the trust reposed in the citizen as a 

member of the Nation is worse than the dishonor of "private treachery." 
/ 

The virtues of loyalty, fidelity, trust, honor, and public duty mark the 

virtues of a good citizen and strengthen the stability of the Nation. 

"The Nation," writes Mrs. Besant, "whose men and women do not show these 

virtues is on the downward grade and is doomed to extinction."1442 She 

echoes the ideal of the Greeks and the funeral oration of Pericles to the 

citizens of Athens. The ideal of a harmonious life where each citizen 

recognizes that jn his citizenship lies Athenian glory may have fallen in-

to decrepitude, but to Mrs. Besant and Theosophy the ideal remains clear. 

Though cynics and "realists" may scoff, yet her political vision resur-

rects some of the brilliance of classical Greece. 

To Parents, reverence is due since the family is the true basic 

unit of the State, and where Parents and the Aged are respected, there 

exist "Virtues," which make for a secure and harmonious state. These 

''Virtues," she admits, are found wanting in modern times, where the 

l441i3esant, Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals, Part II, 
pp. 71-72. 

1442Ibi.d., p. 73. 



tendency is more to "depreciate, rather than to admi~e, superior-
ity.111443 Mrs • .Besant continues 

These Virtues belong especially to an ordered and graded Society, 
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to leisure more than to hUI.Ty •••• If modern Democracy is not to 
turn nations into bear-gardens ••• these Virtue!4$~ould be earnest-
ly inculcated in every house and in every school. 44 

As Reverence is to be shown to Superiors, to Equals the appropri-

ate attitude is one of "Affection." It is a way ;tc:Lha:rmony in both · 

family and social life among those having equal "status." Tc "Inferiors" 

the correct attitude is ":Benevolence" and "Duty." A man's natural In-

feriors are those who are not as advanced as he in "Soul age'* or in the 

evolutionary procem~; whose "spiritual development," "intellectual at-

tainments," and "moral character" are on a lower level. Also, the 

natural Inferiors of man are those who are not on the same.level regards 

"social grade" and are you."lgel." than he, as in the case of children and 

youths. This, Mrs • .Besant admits, is only a "transitory inferiority, 0 

since each man has the capacity to evolve himself. Yet at that moment 

and time in the Evolution of Lives, the natural Superiors owe the In-

feriors the discharge of certain duties (:Qharrna). "Towards all of 

these, his Love must show itself as BENEVOLENCE. 111445 Love, Denevolence, 

and the disc}k-u:-ge of Duty are owed to the Inferiors; it appears to be 

the way of preserving ha.rmony and ensuring the welfare of the citizen 

who, possessing a moral nature, seeks the ultimate gcod of the Hation by 

playing the part assigned to him according to his degree of evolution. 

Eoth religion and polity sound the high note of Duty and responsibility. 

l443Ibid., p. 75. 
1444ibia., pp. 15-16. 
l445Ibid., p. 122. 
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The graded cosmological orders of the Hierarchy of ]eings appear to have 

found their parallel on earth in a graded society of three classes. The 

fundamental virtue appears to be evolutionary growth and, much as Plato, 

knowledge. The man possessed of these · quali ti .. es--the man who has su-

perior wisdom, character, and understanding--is the one to whom power is 

given since he is entitled to it by the qualities inherent in him and the 

stage of evolution attained by him. It does not, in any way, spell 

despotism of the enlightened since the "higher" owe to those "lower" 

than themselves a duty to concern themselves with the welfare of the 

"lower"--noblesse oblige, perhaps. Also, like Plato, society· exists for 

the satisfaction of mutual wants where harm9ny and order prevail. The 

"Philosopher King" of Plato is the earthly Manu of Mrs. ]esant and is 

found in the "Superiors." 

It becomes all too obvious to Mrs. Besant that the feelings of 

social duty, responsibility, and sacrifice, "which characterise the good 

citizen as distinguished from the good ~,n1446 can be fostered in· the 

young by a carefully planned education. In her system of Education, 

learning must be both free and universal between the ages of seven and 

twenty-one for both sexes so that on reaching maturity, they can be use-

ful citizens. The working life lasts from twenty-one to fifty unless it 

becomes necessary for the go,od of the nation to shorten this term. After 

fifty, the citizen receives a pension, drawn from the surplus of wealth 

accumulated during his years of work, to devote to any pursuit of his 

choice. Essentially, Education plays an important role in the elevation 

1446.Annie :Besant, "Indian Ideals in Education," Indian Ideals in 
Education, Philosorh:y: and Religi.2_n.and Art (Calcutta: .Calcutta Univer-
sity Press, 1925), p. is.· 
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of man: 

By Education and Culture of man's spiritual, intellectual, emotional 
and physical nature can he be lift_ed from the savage to the Sage and· 
the Saint, can poverty be abolished, can society be made fraternal 
instead of ba.rbarious, can crime, the fruit of ignorance, be gotten 
rid of, and1~ 7ernational and social peace replace war and the strifo 
of classes. . 

Virtue is more than knowledge; it is the making of a good citizen, 

a way to human perfection. As irt Plato's scheme, education receives much 

importance, and its similarities a:t'e evident in the inculcation of ,;h•. ···• 

Virtues of morality and intellectual growth. :But it is not only the mak-

ing of a "Philosopher King" that is called for, ·but a spiritually evolved 

individual who is to play a role in the bringing about of unity and har-

mony in a world of conflicting beliefs and creeds. 

1447 . ~., p. 14. 



CHAPTER XIII 

CONCLUSIONS 

Mrs. Besw,t was cast in a heroic mold, a reminder of the resolute 

grandeur and courage of the human spirit who dared face personal tragedy 
and social odium for causes deeply held. It seemed her fate that she 

could, in her intellectual and spiritual pilgrimage, finally reach her 

promised land in Theosophy only after passing through the wilderness of 
conflict and pain. She was blessed with a rare discontent, but through-
out her life sought to make known her Ide~l and demonstrated a longing 

for sacrifice to causes greater than herself. Like many of her.Age, she 

had a strong sense of mission:', Evangelical in its intensity .. Possessed 
of great moral energy and invincible purpose, she sought "Truth." · There 

remained a mystique about this gallant lady which her successive stages 

of development seemed to accentuate, and her political, intellectual, 
,, 

and spiritual transformations excite intellectual curiosity. She suf-

fered the travail and inner discontent which was so vital to her argosy 

and essential to the germination of her thought. A rebel for many a 

cause, it was her way not simply to define her thought but to act upon 

it. Thought and action remained indissoluble. Above all, Mrs. Besant 

was a reformer like Bentham, Mill, and Comte; and in an Age of Reform, 

she remained invincible in her belief (as the Utopian Socialists) that 

432 
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once men had seen the light shed by her, they could not help but accept 

her way •. But if a reformer, she was in no manner a revolutionist, though 

often violent in her denunciations when thoroughly roused, as moralistlc 

exuberance prevailed over dispassionate judgment. Possessed of a qual-

ity of absolute confidence and positive assurance, a not uncommon trait 

among reformers·, fond of the dramatic a"ld often impulsive,- yet she could 

appreciate that her private beliefs and feelings ran second to a dearly 

held cause, as the Atheist Fabian battled along with the Christian So-

cialists, and strong convictions went counter to cherished friendships, 

particularly with Bradlaugh. Gripped with a passionate desire'to recon-

struct her society, she was an evolving sort_, of person who demonstrated 

in each Weltanschauu~en a capacity for intellectual growth, spiritual 

evolution, total commitment, and a prodigious capacity for work. Often 

extreme in her views, she sees, for example, no reconciliation between 

Faith and Science·, Genesis and Evolution. 

Her personality often remains a paradox. Certainly -the most 

gifted, if often overly dramatic, speaker of her age, she had among the 

working classes a faithful following and it was for them, in the main, 

that she wielded a forthright pen. Perhaps she often lacked a quality of 

self-analysis in her writings and speeches, her ideas being often wanton-

ly composed, repetitive, and contradictory, but they made an impact even 

on one as august as Gladstone. There exists a real need to edit her 

writings, a necessary though formidable task. Mostly·self-instructed, 

she was aware, perhaps, of her perfunctory early training as she ranged 

from Theology to the Physical Sciences, Political Economy to Theosophy, 

and in an age where the Victorian woman was seldom given her due, it is 

creditable that she did so well. Her concern, it would appear, lay more 
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in persuasion than in the construct of a viable.an~ ~~stematic political 

theory. She was very conscious of her role in the late Victorian era as 

the propag'd.Ildist and educator of her society to questions of political, 

social, and economic importance. 

Mrs. Besant, like Hegel and Rousseau, saw no distrust of passion. 

Also, like Carlyle, passion was indispensable as an inspiration to politi-

cal thought and action. Perhaps her numerous changes of belief .and her 

eager desire to be in the midst of the fervor of her times denied her the 

opportunity to fully develop her ideas in a consistent manner. She often 

passed rather facilely from one concept to aY1other, but the temptation is 

irresistible to uncover the constant beneath the variations, :to strike 

the themes that connect her cacophony of sound. Even if, as was common 

to.the political theorists of the 19th Cen~ury, her thought and ideas 

were determined by prevailing conditions, she mixed matters of practical 

politics and abstract thought with moral judgments. Nor can her thought 

be said to be wholly disinterested and objective, her personal trials 

and experiences often generating political thought. No phase of her 

life is barren of meaning and theoretical significance as she transmuted 

deeply felt emotional and spiritual impulses into political beliefs • .An 

emotional crisis led to Atheism. She appeared. to have the answer to · 

theology, not in keeping with the tradition of the thoughtful scholar, 

her condemnation being both vituperative and unschooled. She resembles 

Paine in this. 

Even if she is not a theorist of the first rank, yet she is not 

an intellectual corpse to be denied more than a footnote· in 19th Century 

political thought •. It is reported that when Shaw met Kriahnamurti 

(adopted by Annie Besant in India and proclaimed.as an~~ or "World 
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Teacher"), he asked how things we:re with Mrs. Besant. The one time pupil 

of Mrs •. l3esant replied, "Very well," and added, "But at he:r great age 

she cannot think consecutively." .. 1448 Shaw replied, "She never could." 

This typically Shavian response does slight ~!rs. Besant's achievements. 

Each century finds its champions and its critics, resulting in 

the construct of political theory, whether brilliantly conceived or not, 

by those who seek to uncove:r the reasons fo:r the political fuid social dis-

content of their times, and seek a remedy. It does not mean that the 

task is limited to a Plato, Hobbes, Locke, Burke, or Bentham who found 

"schools." Mrs. Besant, as political theorist, appreciates and analyzes 

to an appreciable degree the pressing probl~ms of her society and suggests 

a remedy, however visionary or Utopian. In doing so, she articulates 

her political theory which is architectonio in conception and, as with 

the Greeks, unites ethics and politics in harmonious concord. The read-

ing of many a great thinker reveals a plethora of. i..~tellectual approaches 

ranging, as it does for ~..rs. Besant, from Lockian epistemology, Comtian 

Positivism, Scientific Rationalism, and Socialism to pure mysticism. In 
each is to be found a concern for values, and like the Greeks and the 

Renaissance, Mrs. Besant approached political questions from an ethical 

perspective despite her scientific and economic rationale. She seeks an 

answer to human phenomena by the use of both empirical and teleological 

constructs, though the former is obviously only an inctrument to ideal 

ends. Her thought involves the ideas and ideals of God, Man and the Uni-

verse and ranges in scope from the phenomenal to the noumenon. But if 

her method is often empirical, it cannot be said to be scientific, being 

l448Time: A Weekly_Newsmagaz:;}l~-' June 7, 1971, footnote on 
page 63. --
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often .intuitive and reinforced by a conative re.acUon stemming from her 

own personal experiences. As the years go by, Mrs. Besant grows in-

creasingly Utopian, and like Plato is given to a questioning of her 

earlier thought. Regardless, her political thought cannot be neatly 

compartmentalized; it is as much a theory of religion as of law and 

morals and demonstrates ·the obvious that political theory cannot be sum-

marily separated from literature, history, law, ethics, or religion. 

The danger also exists in reading into her thought that which was not 

originally meant. 

It is quite clear that Mrs. Eesant's personality intrudes upon 

her thought, which is often a product of her own social and developmental 

experiences. As she wrote vividly about herself, holding little back 

from the reader, it would provide excellent material to the psycho-
,: 

pathologist seeking his way to understand her thought.1449 Her early 

life and trials a:re particularly important, though it would be unfortu-

nate to "classify" Mrs. Besant as any particular tttype." Her need for 

leadership (which she finally achieved as a Theosophist)., the high value 

set on public response, perhaps a need.for·ma.rtyrdom, her stoical forti-

tude, the agony of self-doubt, a restless searching for her Ideals, her 

almost obsessive radicalism ending in gnostic Theosophy may have their 

origins in her early psychic influence, her relations with her mother, 

an early Calvinistic introspective morbidity, her love for the ornate and 

ritualistic, her unhappy marriage and loss of Mabel to her husband. Her 

l449Perhaps her determined reformist zeal was to compensate for 
her personal frustrations. She, quite possibly, may have displaced pri-
vate motives on public objects and sought to explain them in terms of 
the public good. See Lasswell, Psycho-nathology and.Politics, also 
Lasswell, Power and Personality (New York: Viking, 1962). 
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eclipse of faith is essential, for it provided th~ rationale and dynamic 
power for all her thought and activities as she sought Enlightenment in 

Secularism, Socialism, and finally found her haven in Theosophy. She 
was a compelling and fascinating woman who could rival both Luther and 
Gandhi as a model for psychological study. As martyr, ref ormis·l;, edu-
cator, Atheist, Socialist, Utopian, scientist, and finally gnostic, she 
may have been a product of some underlying psychological influences. 

This approach, however, is not attempted here, the writer being unquali-
fied to do so.· 

Her many changes were both inevitable and natural, and in each 

case were brought about by herself. Secularism and Socialism were too 

arid for a woman who sought a lofty morality and where unseen powers 

helped direct destiny. If an emotional t~oil unleashed doubt, she al-

ways sought an intellectual and rational justification in each trans-

formation of belief. There were no sudden somersaults. Each change had 
its period of gestation in which reason supplemented emotion as an aid 

to inquiry, dealing with such questions as poverty, Brotherhood, Secu-

larism, Atheism, Socialism, and Theosophy.· Perhaps an inscrutable fate 

supplied Mrs. Besant at that exact moment of personal emotional and in-

tellectual crisis with a helping hand in the shape of Scott, Bradlaugh, 

Shaw, Stead, and H.P.B~ as instruments to aid her in her own evolutionary 
path. It was not they that were responsible for her changes, being much 

as guideposts and resting stations for the self-seeking traveler. Her 

awareness of the problems of the times was first heightened and inspired 

by Roberts and Arch who had exposed her to the plight of the landless 

poor and the incident of the ttManchester Ma1.'tyrs. 11 Later, as Comte, 

Darwin, Mill, and Hurne replaced Anglo-Catholicism and the Apostolic Creed 
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of the Oxford Movement, they ~ere to provide the theoretical rationale 

for her beliefs when she had herself turned to Atheism prior to her meet-

ing with Bradlaugh, after personal agony had spurred Atheistic doubt. In 

all her transformations, Mrs. Besant had the inner resources needed to 

effect change; and perhaps the lessons learned early cast thei.~ shadow 

later. 

Like Paine, Mrs. Besant was a product of the optimistic secular 

radicalism of the Enlightenment·, having a hatred for established faiths, 

dogma, and monarchy. Though Paine remained a Deist to the end, Mrs. 

Besant carried the Freethought tradition to a positive Atheism. She 

shared the 18th Century belief in the perfe~tibility of man; evil was ig-

norance, religion, and greed. Han being rational implied to 1'.a-s. Besant 

that he had the ability and privilege of completely destroying the decay-

ing fabric of Church and Crown and vested· privilege rooted in custom, 

precedent, and prejudice and to remold society in accordance with ra-

tionalistic principles. The end of society was to extol man and, like 

the Philosophes, she was a critic of the established political and social 

orders of Church and Crown which since·the Reformation were seen to be 

the major obstacles to liberty, progress, and human perfectibility. Sci-

ence replaced the reyealed laws of God, and the world was governed by im-, 

personal natural laws which could be determined empirically. Newton re-

places Augustine,·a11d with the condemnation of speculative metaphysics 

comes a new focus on epistemology, as "e:>..'J)erience" derived from Lockian 

ideas replaces innate ideas a~d metaphysics as the only true basis of 

knowledge. Empirical rationalism, drawn from Comte, Hume, and Darwin 11 

st:r-uggles to replace a priori ethi.oal propositions, though it becomes 

clear that the answers provided by "science" cannot fully satisfy Mrs., 
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:Besant' s attempt to make the world intelligible solely L"l secular terms. 

However, if the writers of the Enlightenment (with the possible excep-

tion of Holbach) were no·t outspokenly anti-religious, keeping God at a 

respectful distance, Mrs. Besant was vehement in her anti-clericalism as 

Atheism replaced Revelation, and Natuxal Religion condemned Revealed Re-
' 

ligion. The test to be applied was Reason, not Faith, and both man and 

nature were capable of being rationally understood. Human perfectibility 

and historical progress were the destiny cf man once freed from the 

shackles of religious dogma and superstition. With perfectibility a.~d 

progress was implied a positive view of the evolution of society not in 

the manner of Henry Adams who saw the 13th Century as the apogee of 
•: 

civilization. A secular humanism is reflected in her thought inspired 

by the ideals of the French and American R~volutfons, and though the 

former stirred her blood, it was not a call to revolutionary action. To· 

Disraeli, "Man was made to adore and to obey"; it was not so for Mrs. 

Besant. Instead, Mrs. Besant, in keeping with the spirit of the Renais-

sance and Reformation, awakens man to a new awareness of his powers and 

responsibilities. Her secular huma.,ism takes for its own the dictum of 

Protagoras that, "Man is the measure of all things"; and it reflects 

what Jacques Maritain termed an "Anthropocent,ric humanism." 

Like Mill in the earlier part of the Century, Mrs. Besant was 

active in the great issues and controversies of her time, meeting their 

challenge with unbounded zeal. Her radical and total anti-clericalism 

and Republicanism in the 1880's were out of step with the changing scene, 

Mrs. Besant -being sometimes unaware of the English preference for placid 

growth and change. As an aposUe of the' working classes (much as Paine), 

she exposed the shallow deceits of her time as she held up a mirror for 
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the Victorian in which to see his blemishes.- It was an age both.of sci-

ence and religion, and if to many, a reconciliation coul~ be effected, to 

Mrs. Besant this could never be. Anti-clericalism, however illogically 

conceived, dominated the outlook of this consciousb.umanitarian as a way 

to free man from the bonds of tradition and orthodoxy. She posed a 

challenge to the Old Tory Cosmology of :Burke with its emphasis on custom, 

precedent, and prescriptive rights and the nzy-stic bond of unity between 

generations. The French Revolution had struck a responsive chord in the 

19th Century, and it was seen by her, as by Priestley and Paine, as a 

vin.dication of man's right to liberty and a blow for Freethought. In a 

moral age she sought, like Godwin, to "moralise politics." Mrs. :Besant 

was no anarchist, and it seems clear that, like Plato and .Aristotle, she 

viewed the State a.s a means of bringing abqut a moral improvement among 

its citizens. Strong in her faith in individual liberty and the liber-

tarian ideals of Mill, she wielded a forthright pen in defense of civil 

liberties, and her secular humanism and anti-imperialism echoed the Liber-

al faith., The role of law was to guarantee moral f1:eedom and as an advo-

cate of freedom of speech and religious liberty, she followed in the 

footsteps of Milton, Carlyle, Shelley, Paine, and Eradlaugh. Secular 

humanism was tied to liberalism in defense of popular liberties, exten-

sion of the franchise, attack on privilege and the role of the law to 

secure, as a Secularist, the inalienable-rights of man. Since man had 

projected himself into God, he had lost his freedom. In.an age of sci-

ence, reason, and faith, she sought to restore man to his proper place 

as the architect of his own fate. 

The idea of progress was intrinsic to her ag~, an inheritance of 

the 18th Century, and she sought it, as did Comte, in those laws which 
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determine the progressive trend of human and social evolution. Hume had· 

destroyed all claims of natural law to scientific validity, and :Bentham,_ 

in keeping with the spirit of.his age, had condenmed it as "nonsense upon 

stilts." In the 19th Century, Utilitarianism was "in the air" until So-

cialism took its place and Bentham had abandoned a Eriori rights for a new 

criteria of action. Mrs. :Besant adopts Utilitarianism, which takes on a 

different concep·tion as it grows increasingly ethical in its postulate of 

a "general happiness" free of any selfish calculus of pain and pleasure, 

along with innumerable versions of "natural law" used indiscriminately 

and wantonly. As a. scientist and Secularist, her idea of natural law is 

Positivist; it can be discovered by the scientific method and is no long-

er a vague abstraction. Pr.ogress and perfectibility depend upon following 

its mandates as it became an absol~te crit~ria for both truth and action. 

As a Socialist, man had a natural right to property, it being a· "natural· 

gift" to all men and. hence not to be claimed by a .f ew--a proposition. that 

would appall Webb. As a Theosophist, she believed the Laws of :Bro"ther-

hood, Sacrifice, and Karma were inviolable principles of the natural 

order.· If Utilitarianism and natural law appear contradictory, yet it 

was an attempt by }I:cs. Besant to uncover some standard of conduct by 

which to judge the actions of man. 

Mill, Owen, and Mrs. Besant believed that man was,a product of 

his society; to reshape man, it was necessary to change his environment. 

Mrs. Besant remained receptive to every current of change in an age of 

intellectual and social ferment. Up to the time of her joining the 

Fabian Society in 1884, she was well in keeping with the spirit of 

laissez-faire individualism. After 1880, she recognized the turn of the 

tide to collectivism. Her change to Socialism cannot be viewed as'oppor-
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ttmistio, but a.realization that the cu:re to want and poverty lay in the . 
,' ~ 

new ~iigeist. Mill himself in his later ·yeaxs had turned to a f'quali-

fied Socialism," and Mrs. Besant even as a Seculaxist was awa:re that the 

oure for poverty, low wages, and unemployment lay in the eradication of 

land monopoly by heavy taxation upon the landlord and that labor was the 

true source of wealth. The influence of Mill is also obvious in her be-

lief in the new social order based on the principle that those who 

labored and produced should reap the benefits of their exertions. The 

malaise caused to laborer and worker by the Industrial Revolution called 

for another panacea than Atheistic secularism. Unlike Coleridge, she 

never resented industrialism per se, but ~~ the Romanticists, human 

good was her ideal. Mrs. Besant often demonstrated her point with refer-

ences to the past. To show the tyranny of .;the Church and to expose its 

evil nature, she traced its history and role in England back over a 

period of three centuries. Often her zeal displaced an academic objec-

tivity; she .suf'fered acutely from selective perception and saw only what 

she must with a dramatic flourish. L~ an age of Acton and Bagehct, she 

was not insensitive to the historical method. 

The 19th Century was an age of the growth of the democratic prin-

ciple and reform legislation. To Hrs. Besant, Parliament always remained 

the forum for effecting change and she saw in the extension of the fran-

chise by the Ref ol."'In Bills the growth of the democratic principle though 

essentially Republican in concept, Parliament being responsible to the 

people and not the seat of the privileged. She always remained resolute-

ly constitutional, though aggTessiYely so. Mrs. Besant was no apologist 

for middle class interests; the extension of the .franchise witnessed by 

the Century was a wa.y to secure for the laborer and worker his rightful 
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rule, though as a Theosophist she grows closer to a Platonic concept. 
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She may possibly have influenced the :passage of the Third Reform Bill. 
Nor was YJJ:"s. Besant unaware that the central trend of the time was the 

shifting of power from entrenched Royal prerogative to the Cabinet rep-

resentative of a majority in Parliament, w~ich was, to Mrs. Besant, al-

ways the House of Commons. Already signs were evident of a decisive 

shift of parliamentary power from the House of Lords to the House of Com-

mons, and Mrs. Besant was not unaware of the declining influence of the 

hereditary Lords whom she struck at mercilessly. The triumph of "law 

and right" demanded that Parliament be repr~.sentative of the entire na-

tion and not oligarchic privilege. 

In the study of Science, Darwin, Positivism, Mill, and Utilitari-

anism and her attack on jingoistic Imperialism, so dominant a feature of 

her time, as L't'l her Republicanism and Atheism whfoh dominated her politi-
cal and social outlook, she was in keeping with the Age of her oirth even 

if she resurrected faded concepts such as natural law. She used the 

ideas of both the 18th and 19th Centuries, whether "scientific," specu-

lative, or moral, having the desire to justify and propel change and con-

demn stagnant beliefs. Mrs. Besant recognized quite clearly, also, that 

the central trend of the times was in the direction of greater individual. 

liberty, and that political equality was impossible without economic 

equality as well. 

Liberty was the supreme passion of her life. Her Radical politics 

is related to her idea of Liberty and indispensable to it. In an·. age 

where Religion aml politics were inseparable, Atheism supplied Mrs. 

Besant with the fuel and inspiration for Radical politics and reform. It 
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implied no compromis·e with. privilege, human abuse, and the common good. 

There is more than a moralistic element in her Radicalism, a continuirig 

tradition of the 19th Century, and often it is marked by an extreme 

naivete. Accentuating reason rather than reverence, she sought to make 

the world better by originating and fashioning the future course of 

events. Placing her faith in human reason_ and man's perfectibility, her 

economic and political Radicalism voices a spirit of moral indignation 

at the injustices to the poor reminiscent of Cobbett, Hunt, Cobden, 

Bright, and the. Chartists. Her attack on the Es·tablished Church, mon-

archy, and the aristocracy, Biblical in.fallibility continue in· the tradi-

tion of the "working class" Radicalism of Paine. The Radical tradition of 

the CenturJ assumed many forms, from the intellectual form of James Mill 

and the Philosophic Radicals with their attacks largely centered on the 

aristocracy to the demagoguery of Hunt and the more strident voices of 

the working class Radicalism of Cobbett, Cobden, Bright, and the Chartists, 

each determined to change their environment for the better in their own 

way. Her attack, like that of Bentham, was total, but she was never to 

be as great an intellectual force as either Bentham, the Philosophic 

Radicals, or Mill. Mrs. Besant was far too emotional and often less than 

objective--never a pure abstract intellectual in the Radical movement of 

her Century, even if she was, as were the Philosophic Radicals and the 

Anti-Corn Land. League, totally dedicated. If the Philosophic Radicals and 

Mill reinforced the intellectual rationale of liberalism in isolated 

splendor, Mrs. Besant demonstrated it in the open forum, though unlike 

many, she never sought to enter Parliament. 

Her ideas on Liberty and her Radical thought have been largely 

ignored and need to be delineated. She reflected, however capriciously 
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at times, the essential characteristics of liberalism of hostility for 

the arbitrary use of power. Mrs. Besant sought the ends of a humane so-

ciety by ridding man of clerical and secular authoritarian control and 

thereby allowing him to develop his capacities. Like Mill, she allows 

complete freedom of action unless it impaired the rights of another. 

Property was an inviolable right as was the right to contract. It seemed 

to Mrs. Besant, as a Secularist, that governments should ftmction at a 

minimum. Liberty was essentially the produc~ of the revolt of reason and 

individual conscience against orthodoxy. Science was its handmaiden since 

it was the way to true knowledge as distinct from Theological ·supersti-

tion and mere belief. The example of Bruno, the martyr for Freethought, 

is portrayed vividly. Mrs. Besant always identified with her heroes. At 

any rate, her liberalism was well in keep":g with the vital tenet of 

English liberal thought based on a faith in man and the ideal of the free 

individual uninhibited by the tyranny of secular or religious authority, 
i yet conscious of the welfare of others. Her aim was a j_ust society unde:r 

law, and she did not take her mission lightly. The law existed to se-

cure equal justice for all and was indispensable to the proper function-

ing of the Sta'te. 

Essential to the liberal ideal was the right to freedom of ex-

pression and assembly. Mrs. Besant demonstrates these righ-l;s in her two 

appearances in Court and in the unemployed riots of 1886 and 1887, as a 

Socialist. The right to expression was absolute and essential to pro-

gress; and in the K11owlton case, Vi.rs. Besant united iconoclastic Athe-

istic materialism with Neo-Malthusianism to the end of seeking the "gen-

eral happiness." There could, for Mrs. Besant, be 110 divorce of social 

questions from those of abstract justice and liberty, particularly of 
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women. The Rights of Man were not the result of Parliamentary fiat but 

!..~alienable (as a Secularist). Like Mill, Mrs. Besant f~ught for the rep-

resentation of women, it being a very necessary prelude to their obtain-

ing their political and legal equality. Her defense of Bradlaugh pre-

sented an opportunity for her.to further demonstrate her liberal prin-

ciple. Liberty implied, as with Bright, the Chartists, and Cobden, open 

elections and universal suffrage; also, total freedom of conscience in 

matters of faith. 

Her hostility to the Church was total. It was the one major bar 

to the advance of the democratic principle, being traditionally allied 

to King and landlord. The Church was also seen in legalistic terms as 

a gigantic monopoly, a creature of the State much as any other Depart-

ment of State. This being so, it was lega~ly defensible to subject it 

to executive fiat, or, better yet, to abolish it completely. Her line 

of legal reasonL~g is, quite obviously, supportive of·a virulent anti-

clericalism rising out of many personal injuries. Dogma and the Estab-

lished Church were antithetical to the g:r:owth of the liberal idea of the 

i'ree man. 

Her Anti-Imperialism echoed the ideals of 19th Century liber-

tarianism, of the obligation of a humane society to seek.the good of the 

peoples it ruled. It implied a dislike of Disraeli's Toryism and im-

perial dominium. Complex international problems were often viewed in 

moral terms, and British national interest in an era of Realpolitik was 

not seen in terms of balance of power, but self-determination and 

morality. Moral conscience, as in the case of India, was elevated above 

imperialist designs and in so doing she gained great popularity in that 

cou11try which was to be sadly dissipated after her conflict with Gandhi. 
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Expansive nationali~tic jingoism was both immoral and an impediment to 

politics and social reform. Her influence on Gladstone and the Midlo-

thian Campaign was keenly felt. The cause of Ireland more forcibly 

demonstrated that the working of the English liberal principle could not 

be separated from, perhaps, the most pressing issue of the time. The 

remedy lay in agrarian reform, which few in England understood or appre-

ciated, a resistance to Executive rule, and the guarantee of constitu-

tional remedies to the Irish. Mrs. Besant.remained committed to English 

Parliamentary traditions and had_little use for Irish terrorism, the 

tactics of Parnell, or British retaliation and repression. 

Like the working-class Radicalism of Paine, Arch, Cobbett, Cob-

den, and Bright, she sought the good of the .working-class. Free-trade, 

as with the Anti-Com Law League and Paine :vas an indispensable prin-

ciple of liberty, and a return to "Protection" implied the continuation 

of the "sinister interests" of Bentham. As a Secularist, Mrs. :Besant 

saw Protection as an ally of vested interests. Her Free Trade principle 

was, however, not based on the faith of Bentham in an enlightened self-

interest but was related to her ethica1 principle of the "general good .• 11 

To Hrs. Besant, each,individual, being left free to :pm:·suehis own ad-

vantage, was not morally defensible; nor did it contribute to the "gen-

eral good." "Protection" only made :for greater injustice by ·raising the 

price of food for the poor, a form of monopolism. As with Arch, Mrs. 

Besant sought the unity of labor against the common enemy of the land-

lord. Cobden and Mill had condemned land-monopoly, and to Mrs. Besant 

the liberal principle was incapable of implementation where landlords 

claimed monstrous rights, a remnant of feudal abuse. The remedy lay in 

the abolition of all privilege as in the Grune Laws. Above all, as did 
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Paine and the Chartists, she attack~ Primogeni tu.re and, Entail; the dead· 

were not to strangle the living. ¥..rs. :Besant had a keen.appreciation 

that political power stemmed from economic power, and hence the liberal 

principle demanded the abolition of monopoly. Like Cobden, her faith in 

Land Reform was indispensable to her faith in liberty; no country could 

be free where the large majority of its cultivators were divorced from 

the ownership of the land. Natural Law came to the aid of her liberal 

principle to demonstrate that tha land of England was an inheritance to 

all, a gift of nature, which could not be appropriated by a few. The 

evils of land monopoly were tied to a na~ural rights philosophy which 

would have little appeal for Bentham or Mill. 

Republicanism was the cure of English progressive thought and ·the 

central doctrine of the English liberal priJ:?-ciple to Mrs. Besant. To her, 

it was inevitable, a manifestation of the English genius. Even if Brad-

laugh despaired of its coming, Mrs. :Besant remained resolutely optimistic. 

While the nature of the Republican ideal is crudely sketched, it empha-

sized the principle of universal suffrage. Liberty implied full repre-

sentation without property qualification. Mrs. Besant, unlike Disraeli 

and the Tories, had no fear that a vote to men without property would en-

danger constitutional liberty. The passage of the Refor:iil Bill of 1884 

confirmed her belief. Like Paine, society and government existed to se-

cure the natural rights of man (as a Secularist). Monarchy was founded 

upon brutality and superstitions such as the Theory of Divine Rights, be-

ing a myth fabricated by King and Church to enslave man. There is no 

suggestion of the idea of a "social contract," the cardinal principle be-

ing that with the abolitlon of hereditary institutions as the House of 

Lords and Monarchy, constitutional government in the sense of Parliamen-
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tary Supremacy would benefit all by calling forth the highest political 

qualities of man in pursuit of the public good. She had faith in the 

collective wisdom o:f the. _people, as a Secularist and Socialist. Repub-

licanism was the way to end the tyran."'lY of Church, Crown, and hereditary 

succession; Absolute Monarchy was obviously inferior to a government 

based on the principles of election and representation, which alone could 

ensure the sovereignty of the people. The French Revolution, apart from 

its excesses which were excusable as a normal reaction to tyranny, was a 

rediscovery o:f the age of innocence, and like most optimistic Radicals of 

the time, particularly Paine, she saw in the example of the United States 

the way for man to best enjoy the product o:f his labor free of the abuses 

of vested interests. 

As a Democratic Socialist, her con~ern with the liberty of the 

proletariat grows increasingly patent. Liberty was to 1)e achieved through 

co-operation, the emancipation of the worker from economic servitude,.in 

greater state control and regulation of industry. Liberty was seen as a 

communal product brought about by community action as welfarism replaced 

individualism. The ideal.s of the "Cooperative Commonwealth" and an or-

ganismic society where the community controlled the production and dis-

tribution of wealth and man was no longer alienated from his fellow men 

or from the fruits of his labor were indispensable to individual liberty. 

Both ethical mo:rality and the canons of Political Economy demanded it be 

so. Liberty lay in organized co-operative effort instead of the compe-

titive strife which made the worker a drudge. It was possible when not 

only a few wealthy but all could participate equally L~ the benefits of 

a civilized existence, and this to Mrs. Besant included women in particu-

lar. Liberty implied not only political equality but economic equality 
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as well. 

As a Theosophist, Mrs. Besant's view of liberty undergoes a trans-

formation. Men no longer seek their identity in a democratic community , 

but in a stratified cosmological order. As with Hegel and other organic 

theorists as Plato, individual liberty to Mrs. Besant lay in the capacity 

of man to realize his true essence in service to the State. All men did 

not have the same capacity for freedom, since all were not equal in their 

.stage of spiritual evolutionary growth. As with Hegel, the concepts of 

"Reason," "Essence," "Spirit," and "Immortality" are to be found; her 

theory of politics becomes severely metaphysical. Ma.n played a role as-

signed to him by his Karma, but it was left to him to improve his position 

in the Hierarchical Order by acts of service. The primacy of the indi-

vidual was withdrawn, individual happiness ~ev·e:r the aim of man but the 

perfecting of the whole. Spirit in man was the Life of God, and· in seek-'· 

ing Unity with God in service, man perfected his Evolution. Liberty im-

plied self-realization and service in a true Brotherhood. Individual 

liberty sought its ethical justification in Duty. 

Her role as a Secularist deserves recognition. Joining the N.S.S. 

at an early stage of development, .she was responsible for much of its 

later success and was second only to Bradlaugh, and certainly his most 

valued comrade. A stalwart crusader for Secularism, she prodded the re-

luctance of many to admit change in an age of piety. Her mission was 

nothing less than to school the nation in the ways of Freethought, which 

appears to Mrs. Besant only second in importance to Theosophy. In her de-

fense of the Knowl-tcn pamphlet, she displayed admirable forensic skill 

and disseminated effectively the question of population control, a radi-

cal maneuver for the time, and in doing so raised the legal tests of "in-
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tent·" and "pruriency" in cases dealing with obscenity.· Neo..:.Malthusianism 

not only became a live issue, but the union of Secularism with Neo-

Malthusianism brought about by her gave a fillip to the Freethought move-

ment by harnessing the two great forces of a rationalistic secular Athe-

ism to birth-control in the cause of progress, science, and human good. 

Her role with Bradlaugh highlighted vividly one of the most important 

events of the late Victorian era. While she played second fiddle to 

Bradlaugh, yet her efforts helped achieve the passage of the Oaths Bill, 

a oonsititutional landmark. It provided an impetus for constitutional 

change. The case c,f Mabel brought into bold relief the anomalies exist-

ing in the laws of marriage and divorce. The tests of equity and con-

science were so11ght to be applied to the rigidity of the common law stem-

ming from Ecclesiastical codes. Her attempts at scientific education were 

frustrated, but she did show by precept and example the need to secure 

for her sex the benefits of higher education .. Florence Nightingale and 

J. s. Mill were not, as Trevelyan s1:iggests, "• •• the two principal 

pioneers of the position that women hold in our society to-day."l550 

Mrs. Besant was an important figure in,the-English Freethought movement. 

Her contribution to thought as a Secularist has been totally ig-

nored. Not only did she defend Atheism as being essentially moral, but 

carried its philosophy further than :Bradlaugh by providing it with addi-

tional supports from Comte, Hume, and Darwin. Her two major tenets of 

Atheism were a refusal to believe without the proofs of science and. that 

all phenomena perceived by sensol."Y experience was an i.llusion.e :Brad-

laugh had little time or interest for theoretical speculation. He sup-

1550, Trevelyan, H:J.story of Englan..9:., Vol. II, p. 233. 
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contradiction together with references to Locke, Newton, and Galileo. 
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Mrs. Besant's monistic thought, formed prior to her meeting with Brad-

laugh, was strengthened by the,cool scepticism of Hume in his disregard 

of the miraculous--all phenomena beyond sensory experience being illusory. 

FJ.1he so-called "truths" of metaphysics were. neither logical, nor capable 

of being tested by experience. They lay beyond hu..u"'18n comprehension. 

Since "science" looked exclusively to proven facts, any concept of the 

"First Cause" was both illogical and incapable·of demonstration. God was 

therefore incapable of "proof, it simply an a priox.:,i assumption beyond hu-

man comprehension. This being so, a fictitious entity, called God, could 

oupply no solution to human problems. The questions of existence were 

capable of rational scientific analysis. Comte also comes to the support 

of I1:rs. Besa,t's Atheistic rationale. His· Positive Philosophy offered a 

way to rid mB.n's belief of the dry rot of metaphysical speculation. Sci-

ence gua science only dealt with objective truths and no·t speculative 

theories. It offered a new view of the world. By discarding as phanta-

sies all theological and metaphysical constructions, and by limiting true 

knowledge exclusively to the phenomenal, man could now study society in 

the ways of science and so organize society; both Mrs. Besant and Mill 

deplored the later Comte with his "Religion of Humanity •. n Human society 

had its laws, such as her law of Utilitarian Morality or Science of 

Ethics based on the "general good" which must reg:ulate human affairs. 

Though she was, in time, to see man and nature in tei'"Ills of a Graded Cos-

mic Hierarchy (which, lfrs. Besant insisted, was "scientific"), as a 

Secularist and Socialist, she was firmly set in the third stage of 

Comte's "Law of the Tlu:ee Stages." '11hus 1 both Positivism and scepticism 
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supported Atheism, bringing to it.the tests of science, and experience to 

supplement metaphysics and God. 

Though Darwin claimed no Atheistic conclusions from his premises, 

it was clear to Mrs. :Besant that since man originated as the other eni-· 

mals from a common prototype, there could be no element of "divinity" in 

him as declared by Genesis. He was simply 11matter" in evolution, posses-

sing no "spirit" and composed of no divine substance. Her view of man 

went through radical alteration asa Theosophist. 

To Mrs.·:sesant, herself, her Fabian phase would appear least im-

portant; however, her achievements in both thought and action as a So-

cialist need to be restored to their correct perspective. The Fabian So-

ciety was a capricious movement, totally unsure of itself when Mrs. 

:Besant entered its ranks. If Webb was its !'directing genius," the role 

of Mrs. :Besant was considerable although it has been summarily dismissed 

by Pease and given scanty cred.it by Shaw. None of the later Fabians ap-

pear to have realized her significance, even though she was a considerable 

asset to its development in an evolutionary direction. She alone of all 

the Fabians was well known outside its 'little circle, and her contribution 

to ·the Fabian Essay~ does demonstrate that she was not wholly ignored at 

the time by the Fabians. Even if their attitudes and manner were not to 

her liking, yet it brought her into contact with members of her o,,m social 

background. The N.s.s., apart from]radlaugh, was rather rough-hewn in 

character. Gifted with the power of eloquence and being an idol of the 

working class, she put to good use her powers of persuasion for the new 

cause in.an emotional and highly zealous manner but was not devoid of a 

base of facts, seeking to make both public and private enterprises aware 

of their responsibilities to the new Zeitgeist. Oux Corner was promptly 
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turned,to good use as an instrument to make the Fabians.known and gain 

support. Even if she was overshadowed by her brilliantly academic com-
. . 

rades, yet it is remarkable that she perceived so much of Fabian theory 

in so short a time. Mrs. Besant did more than found branches, overwhelm 

audiences, and plunge headlong into.danger. She made Soaialism respect-

able and ably permeated society with its views. And it is owing to har 

that the London working classes were leavened with Socialism. Advocating 

Rate-supported meals for poor children in :Board Schoo_ls, she put into ef-

fect an, as yet, unarticulated assumption of the Fabians. 

The "latent and instinctive" differences between the Fabian So-

ciety and the S.D.F. and League were made explicit by her; and she con-

t:ributed to. the growth of the nascent society as a member of its Exe_cu-

tive. The departure of Mrs. Wilson and the ~archists from the Fabian 

ranks owed as much to her skill in debate as her dogged constitutionalism 

and resulted in the Fabian acceptance of "Possibilism" even while younger 

spirits were waving red banners. In the episode of the Tory Gold in 

1885, ?If.rs. Besant made apparent to those catastrophically minded Fabians 

of the futility of revolution as preached,by the S.D.F. The Fabians 

played little, if any, part in the unemployed riots of 1886 and 1887. 

Mrs. Besant.plunged boldly into the melee and organized Socialist Defence 

Associations to aid the arrested. It demonstrated to the worker that 

ethical base of Socialist thought. In the abortive Fabian Conference of 

1886, she sought to make the infant society better lalown and to close th~ 

ranks in the Socialist movement by a discussion of the issues. It was an 

attempt to wean the S.D.F. and League away from their revolutionary path 

by exposing them to evolutionary Socialism, but was finally to prove to 

the Fabians that they had nothing in common with them. Along with her 
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clerical tfally," the Rev. Stewart Headlam, Mrs. Besant )'las the first 
Fabian to be elected to the L.c.c., and made way for the later Fabians to 
gain control of that orga.~ization. To capture the Councils was a Fabian 
creed, and she set the pace in permeation. The question of the Eight 
Hours Day was to become an important Fabian policy, as it was of all the 
Socialis·ts, but it was Mrs. Besant who as early as June, 1884, forci~ly 
strove for it. Webb and Oliver later appreciated its importance .in sub-
sequent~-~· It was consonant with the early Fabian objective of in-
creasing governmen·t action to aid public welfare. 

However, it was in her Trade Union activities that she displayed 
remarkable foresight and helped make possible the entry of Socialists 
into New Unionism and the London Dock Strike of 1889. In 1880, Mrs. 
13esant recognized the value of Trade Unions ?,Sa cure to unemployment 
and poverty when not even Webb recognized their utility. She sees Trade· 
Unions as essentially Socialistic and cooperative ventures, allies to the 
expansion of the Socialist movement. Her effort becomes all the more re-
markable when it is recognized that the Trade Unions regarded' Socialism 
with disdain, if not open hostility. Her efforts not only made the 
Trade Union movemen."ii eminently respectable, but attracted intelligent 
support. The cause of the Match Girls' strike became, under Mrs. :Sesant•s 
skillful an~ dramatic leadership, a national issue and even roused some 
of the Fabians to act.ion. From it· arose the powerful Women's Trade 
Unions. The history of British labor and the Fabian Society owe to Mrs. 
Besant a debt, sadly denied her. She was forceful in her activities, 
but never revolutionary, and as in all her activities, much benefit 
came as a result. 

If Mrs. Desant spread "heat,n she also cast some "light" on the 
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thought. Even though her thought was not precise and systematic, her 

style stilted and too passionate and distinctly her own, her method often 

ambivalent and contradictory, yet her appreciation of Fabianism was not 

insignificant particularly since her ideas· in her writings and debates 

were almost exclusively fashioned in the very early years of Fabian growth 

and matuxation-~in 1885, 1886, and 1887. Webb himself wrote the most im-· 

portant of his early Tracts, Fabian Tract No. 5, in 1887, the year the 

Fabian Basis appeared. Her tho~ght seems to be largely slighted apart 

from her contribution to the Fabian Essaz.~ in 1889, a fact not difficult 

to justify since it takes a measuxe of desperation to attempt the under-

taking. She did articulate the major suppositions of the Fabians. 

Mrs. Besant had the optimistic faith.of the 19th Century Fabian 

that a cure for poverty was possible along Socialist principles and that 

with the destruction of Capitalism, Socialism would inevitably follow. 

The basis of her thought rested on the premise that the souxce of poverty 

was private ownership L~ the materials necessary to produce wealth. She 

seeks the basic causes of social and economi'c injustice. Poverty was the 

essential economic fact to be faced. She analyzes the system of laissez-

~ individualism, expounds its evils and offers her Socialist remedies. 

Land and Cap~tal mm1t be vested in the community for the general good to 

e.nable the community to enjoy the value it jointly created, this princi-

ple of economic reconstruction being a Fabian article of faith and found 

in the Fabian Basis of 1887. Similarly, all differential unearned jncomes 

arising from either land or capital were to be nationalized. Her Social-

ism laid claim for entire community control of land, capital, interest, 

and rent. The eradication of monopoly was a vision of hope, and with 
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th~ abolition of private property in the instruments of production no man· 

could exploit another. Webb, Shaw, and Olivier were equally emphatic on 

that basic principle of Fabianism. Like Webb, the starting point of her 

Socialism was Mill a"ld not Marx, though references to the theory of 

"su.~lus value" and alienation of man exist. Also, she is well i.."1 the 

true Fabian tradition in acknowled.ging her d,~bt to English economists and 

statisticians. "Modern Socialism" to Mrs. Besant as to Webb was not to 

be identified with a spurious, sentimental Utopianism or the evils of 

Mercantilism but was the careful, correct study of society based on the 

irrefutable laws of Politi.cal Economy which appealed to reason and fact 

and not sentimental emotionalism; nevertheless, she expounded a vision-

a:ry Socialist Utopianism much to Webb's disgust. Her economic analysis 

of the methods of production of wealth owe much to Mill, Ricardo, Jevons, 

and even Hepry Geor6"e. Like Shm-1 and Webb, the plight of the proletariat· 

is vividly illustrated as is the cause o~ his poverty. rhe landlord is 

a "thief" as is the capitalist since they consume what they do not ·cre-

ate. Mrs. J3esant is alive to that vex:y central proposition of Fabia..T1ism 

that what was of the essence was not whether·or not to divide wealth 

equally bu.t that there should be no reward to an idle class and no inter-

est be paid to the idle sha.reholder. Also, the existence of "two 

classes," a product of laissez-faire individualism and e1:ploi tation, 

could be cured by the eradication of monopoly and the socialization of 

the means of production. No Fabian could disagree with her premises, 

though h~r means of achieving the socialization of land and capital are 

a~bivalent, relying heavily on a revised system of land-tenure and the 

end of monopoly to be suddenly brought about. 

Like Webb, Vi.I's. Besant is evolutionary in her view of the coming 
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or the new Zeitgeist, it being in keeping with English traditions. So-
/ 

cialism was the natural stage of evolution of society from Individualism, 

and like Webb she sees the coming or Democratic Socialism in each i...~-

tru.sion of Government into the areas cf private. interest. Yi.rs. :Besant, 

as an 9A"":pOnent and articulator of the new Zeitgeist, is aware of the in-

evitability of its coming, its essentially democratic and constitutional 

nature, its moral and ethical substance and absence of bureaucratic cen-

tra.lization as did Webb though she did not formulate, as did the leading 

Fabian, any clear exposition of Socialist thought as the Law of Rent or 

contribute to it any "body of systematic political thought.," It. was the 

way to provide all an equal opportunity to reach his greatest potential. 

This being man's privilege,the social and political structure had to be 

changed accordingly. Soon it was to reach a view of an ideal society. 

The Fabians we1.~ "eelectic" in their thinking, cl..nd Mrs. Besa."'lt demon-

strates this virtue in her attempt to reconcile the Radical and Social-

ist in a joint effort to bring about Reform. To Webb, there seemed 110 

way to reconcile their differences, and Sha~ ignored the issue almost 

totally • .Also, as a Nee-Malthusian, she, insisted that birth control was 

complementary to Socialism, a position few Fabians could support. To 

Mrs. :Besant~ it was not only monopoly, exploitation, and private owner-

ship of the means of production that caused poverty but also an increase 

in numbers of the working classes. Cooperation m1d harmony lay at the 

base of her thought, and i.t even extended to a faith in coope:rative farm-

ing and tha construct of "Co-o:perativ·e groups" of farmers, never a recog-

nized Fabian principle. If Mrs. Besant appreciated the role of the State 

and the organic concept of society in true Fabian manner, she saw no 

distrust of the wor1dng ... class intelligence as did. Shaw and Webb. Im-
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portant as economic and social reconstruction was, all her Socialist 
'r,,.,· 

remedies and ideals would go by default without men of understanding and 

purpose, drawn from all sectors of society, who could translate abstract· 

ideals into concrete realities. The nationalization of industries, the 

communaliza:t ion of the means of p:cocluction, required men of discipline, 

d.edication, and capable of self-sacrifice. _If the Fabians :placed their 

fa.i.th in a corp of dedicated experts, members of an elite civil service, 

Mrs. Besant accentuated the need of all to unite in a cooperative effort 

to :reconstruct her new Socialist Commonwealth. To Mrs. Besant, Socialism 

would appear to be a step towards an ethical reconstruction of Society 

which found its fruition in Theosophy and Brotherhood. However, the 

satirical irony of the Fabians could never suit a temperament which 

sought its ends in more ideal terms than eart~ly perfection. 

Mrs. Besant embraced Theosophy in 1889,. and left for India-ln 

1893. Her impact in England as a Theosophist is totally negligible in 

the context of her political thought. Theosophical thought found ex-

pression i.n India and legitimately belongs to a new phase-a However, 

these years provided the opportunity for ,her·to develop the new creed, 

almost totally dissimilar to Secularism and Socialism. Atheism was no 

longer a powerfnl ideological force as she sought the ideal of a Brother-

hood of man and Unity rooted in~, Reincarnation, and esoteric 

C1ttistianity. It did, perhaps, bring home . to the few ~.vant garde :i.ntel-

lectuals of the time a new awareness of man and society in terms of a 

cosmic order reminiscent of the 1Jniversitas llominum of Dante end St. 

Thomas with its hierarchical arrangements, the unity of marl, the spiritu-

al temporal aspects <)f human nature where the spiri-t, as distinct from 

tht, body, sought a destiny beyond an earthly existence, and ntruth" as 
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found in sources other than 18th and 19th Century rationalism1 Western 

Science and Political Economy. 

Mrs. Besant's view of man is essential to her thought. The Secu-

larist man is not only rational and perfectible but is also possessed of 

a sense of morality. Since the ground of her faith shifts from God, who 

is deposed, to man, man becomes almost God-like in conception. His true 

morality is not found in the codes of Moses or Jesus but in the sharing 

of a co!ih~on bond of human concern. Her eth~cal humanism implied a feel-

ing of man for man. Since morality was to be found within man and not in 

God, man had to look within himself to determine his "ground of.being." 

Despite her Atheism, rationalism, scepticism, and Da_T>Winism, Mrs.·Besant 

never lets go of a lofty concept of man as an ethical being guided by an 

internalized "moral law." The destruction of Faith did not imply a re-

treat from a noble morality but its fulfillment in ethical star1dards of 

conduct expressed in tei"'IUs of the common good. 

As with·Plato, there exists, to Annie Besant, an essential·duality 

in man which finds its greatest expression in Theosophy. Even as a Secu-

larist, she is aware that man i.s a componnd·of lower and higher intelli-

gence. Possessing •rvirtue," being the quality of moral consciousness, he 

can subdue the evil within him and so rise to his true moral stature, 
\ 

evil being Religion, dogma, greed, and lack of human understanding. 

Despite her faith in. Darwin and. evolution, she never forsook that ele-· 

ment of morality and intrinsic immortality in man, even if Darwinism ob-

viou.sly conflicted with her a priori hypothesis of man 1 s pristine ethical 

moraHty. Man's immortality, as a Secularist, lay in earthly perfection, 

not Grace, Salvation, and the seekjng of a better world in the hereafter. 

God became the "moral law" within man which supplies the inspiration and 
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ings such as Beethoven and Shelley. The sharing of a common human bond 

replaces a belief in Divinity and is the basis of her Atheistic morality. 

Mrs. Besant always has her idea of man--the perfect man. As a Secular-

ist, she does not see it in the unspirHed Christian, broken and shackled 

by submission to doctrinaire authority, but in the example of the free 

spirit who is his Qyffi master, fights the dogma of the Church and Aposto-

lic Creed and makes common cause with his fellows. To l"irs .. Besant, there 

always existed an Ideal to be sought, a perfection to be realized, and a 

lof't;y morality to be taught; and undoubted.ly her personal experiences, as 

in the cases of Mabel and Bradlaugh, accentuated her humanistic Atheism. 

As a Socialist, }Irs. Besant remains true to her Ideal vision of 

man. Recognizing that the anti-social forces_ of greed and gain were in-

trinsic to his . character, man could. reach perfection only iii a "'soci·ety or-

ganized along Socialist principles where the ideals of ac~ord, an or-

garde unity, and co-operation prevailed. Man being essentially a "so-

cial animal," though not necessarily a "political" one as with .Aristotle, 

his way to individual self-realization, progress, and perfec·tibility lay 

in the direction of a closer social union. In working towards a higher 

form of social and economic society than individualistic competition, man 

realized his innate capacity for self-perfection and would appreciate the 

joys of art, beauty, and literature. Man was perfectible; it was only an 

b.1.dividu.alistic society and Mercantilism which corrupted him. Only when 

the means of production belonged to 'the community would the aggressive 

and competitive instincts of man be changed as he would, ideally, seek 

gratification in deeds of noble altruism. Mrs. 13esant remained opti-

mistic that, however imperfect human natuxe was, it could be changed. 
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She was aware that environment and the. living orga."l'lism r"eact upon each 

_oth~E, and that to fashion the perfect man it is necessary to provide a 

suitable environment. Even selective breeding had its place by the 

matching of an aristocracy of talent and merit, much like Plato's 

guax·dians, rather than a profligate and weak social class. Out of social 

and political reorganization, a better environment of selective breeding 

and education could emerge a high hwnan type aware of his responsi-

bilities and his moral obligation not to seek the gratification of 

selfish desire· or personal interest. 

In Theosophy, man comes into his own. He is now possessed not 

only of reason but superior sensory perception capable of ~evealing the 

mysteries of the transcendental. Part of .. a cosmic drama, a fragment of 

Divinity, his task is to uncover his Divine substance and put it to :use-

ful se:r.:-vice. - The goostic completely :replaces t;he epfatemological ·con-

cep·ts of Locke; no longer is he born with a 1§1b];_la~ but is a product 

of Reincarnation, bringing his Karma with him. Man is a composite-of a 

pre"tlious inheritance, possessed ofpast experiences. Capable of true 

wisdom, this capacity is limited to a few and it is the highest evolved 

of the species who can control their baser natures. With spiritual evo-

lution comes greater responsibility to ·aid others in true :Brotherhood 

and service. Man, l,eing no longer a victim to the selfish calculus of 

"pleasure" and "pain," or seeking survival as the brute in the struggle 

for existence; no longer a prey to selfish "Desire" or sexual passion, 

he is ·t;o seek his spiritual perfection in accordance with the "Law of 

Sacriflce." He is part of a Universal Mind and by righteous acts and 

self-sacrifice ex.presses his essential divinity. Bruno, once a martyr 

for Freethought, is now an example of her Ideal. To Plato, the philoso-
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phers were .. those most eminent of men who perceived the knowledge of "the 

Good"; to Mrs. Besant, the Perfect Man is he who establishes a transcen-

dental rela·tiouship with God, i.e. the Gnostic or Theosophist. 

Mrs. Besant as Atheist, Socialist, and Theosophist, was confi-

dent that a reconstruction and new regeneration of society was possible. 

The Victorians sought the comfort of a u..~iversal code of conduct. The-

destruction of theology and the codes of Jesus and Moses left a void 

which Mrs. Besant sought to fill by her "Science of Ethics," or "Sci-

ence of Morality," being an .Atheistic system designed to regulate human 

conduct and having no base in revealed divinity bu.t being in tune with 

the laws of nature. In seeking to establish a new basis of moro.lity, 

she is geared to leading the Secularists to a greater enlightenment. 

Like Comte, Mrs. :Besant was san.gu.ine that she could reconstruct society 

based on the irrefutable laws of nature which are empirically determiaed • 

. By the destruction of all metaphysical theories of God and the Cosmos, 

and basing truth on a knowledge of the phenomenal, society could be ob-

served and organized on a sound empirical basis. Social laws of human 

behavior were to be found in -the laws of,na.ture, and obedience to these 

inviolable laws spelled progress. Thus, man could reconstruct his soci-

ety j_n accordance with reason and science and not Ecclesiastical dogma. 

:!.'he standard of measure in her new science of morality was the principle 

of "Utility." It implied the "general good," and man acting in accordaJ1ce 

wi.th this new principle of conduct was not only acting in harmon~ with 

nature laws but could :reconstruct his society leading to the common good 

of all where.Truth, Freedom, Love, and Virtue replaced dogma, supersti-

tion, and ignorance. It alone led to the greatest morality of man and 

society, mora.li ty and -theology being ai1ti thetical. "Utility" was man 1 s 
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its object culminating in a true Brotherhood of Man and the elevation of 

the human race. Both "Utility" and Brotherhood are the supreme virtues 

of public and private conduct and are seen to be of appeal to all men. 

Mrs. Besa."1.t' s concept of "Utility" is free of the calculated 

hedonistic and psychological egoism of Bentham; it is essentially an 

ethical postulate aiming at the good of all men and setting an ideal 

standard to be attained. Her Utilitarian morality is · further rein-

forced by Neo-Nal'thusianism. Man, being rational, is capable of appre-

ciating that preventive checks are not only in accordance with nature's 

laws but also contribute to the "general good." To Mrs. :Besant, as 

Secularist, her summum bonum was her concept of "Utility," a fundamen·tal 

premise ,to guide man's action. It provided Mrs. Besant with a basis-, a 

tool, with which to reconstruct society. 

:Mrs. Besant was to find in Socialism another way to reconstruct 

society. The Fabians had a quality of ethical morality in their recog-

nition of the need for a more just and humane society than Individualism. 

They sought to bring about a new concept,of society and a new nexus of 

social life, to realize in both the State and the individual that capa-

city for a nobler morality. Essentially reformers, they recognized the 

need for capable architects of change. As a notable exponent of the new 

Zeitg-e:Lsj;_, Mrs. Besant sees in this new truth a way to reconstruct society 

by ridding it of the dead weight of custom, exploitation, misery and the 

struggle for existence for the many. "Each for the other" is the way, 

· to Mrs. Besant, to reconstruct her world in which competition gives place 

to cooperation. Associated labor, each working for the good of all, was 

the very necessary prerequisite of human happiness and progress, and Mrs. 
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:Besant finds. in the Co-operative Societies and Trade Unions a nucleus of 

the "New Order." The transformation of society is distinctly non-Marxian 

in approach; there is no reference to a dialectic process i..~ history and 

the inevitability of a revolution. Her ideal was work for each, leisure 

for all, and too little for none, only possible with the destruction of 

Mercan·tilism. But "Modern Socialism" was net to be enough, and though 

she repudiated Utopianism, she became increasingly Utopian. She does not 

attempt a partial reconstruction of Society, but seeks the adoption of 

her blue-print by the entire community. It was nothing short of,a plan 

for a future Society, an extreme case of Utopia founding, galling.·to Webb 

in particular. The Fabians sought remedies to immediate administrative 

and social problems and those of the not too.distant future; they dis-

trusted visionary constructs. Her~ is in~luenced by Owen, Fourier, 

and Blanc and displayed a faith in the ·capacity of man to· fashion a more 

perfect existence on the basis of co-operation and harmony. To Mrs. 

:Besant, her visionary concept was not a hypothetical construct; she is 

cer·tain that the complete and absolute reconstruction of society was 

possible and outlines it with planned precision even if she modestly 

claimed that her views were only suggestive. The vision rests on the 

f~ture organization of industry and the reconstruction of the manner of 

producing and distributjng weal th in her ideal state. Her central motif 

is tha·t .cooperation should replace competition; and the private org:d.lliza-

tion of industry, with its resultant anarchy, should be. replaced by a 

d.emoc:r.atically organized society where .the fruits of labor would be 

possessed not by the community as a whole but by the producers themselves. 

As a deliberate architect of change, she sees the inevitability of its 

coming·, and it is her intent to explain how the future Socialist State 
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should be constructed and to expedite its apparent evolution. She 

dreamed of a nobler life on earth, based on the elimination 0£ the sources 

of conflict, abolition of p,overty, industrial democracy·, "Self-ruling 

workshops" much like :Blanc's cooperative producers• societies, and ooop-

e~ative settlements much like Fourier's. In an extremely naive way, she 

saw in the ''Social Workshops" and "County Fa:rms11 a way to · eradicate the 

evils of unemployment. These we:re supposed to drive the private capi-

talist out of business by their greater productivity and efficiency, 

another naive assunwtion. Self-sufficiency, communality, and cooperation 

were the key concepts of her principles of the new social order. How-

,ever, the :reconstruction of industry placed the trade or industry as the 

basic industrial unit in society and falsely identified workers' control 

with the control by the community of the mean~ of production~ It seemed 

very much·as if, to I"1rs. Besant, the future society should be organi~ed 

largely along the lines of a~ industrial enterprise, it being identified 

with the growth of individual freedom and the cessation of class antag-

onisms and class distinctions. The basis of her society was the g.t'oup, 

as it was to Fourier, a unit of self-sufficiency elaborately organized 

to achieve maximum productivity and the individual good in an atmosphere 

of cooperative harmony. 

Since her early training under Miss Mar:ryat, Mrs~ .Besant had been 

impressed with the value of -education. Like Owen and Plato, she believed 

that society had the :responsibility to ensure that the young be trained 

in the proper virtues. The shaping of social equality was essential to 

her Utopian society, where youth were exposed to music, poetry, gymnastics, 

a:rt, history, and language~ It was not the making of a class of 

"guardians" or the Philosopher King which was her aim, but workers cap-
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brain," to social xeconstruction. In so doing, each individual ful-

filled himself or herself. Her education was not of a.~ elitist sort, in 

an elitist society, but free compulsory education--long,a Fabian ideal--

was a purposeful end to a better individual and a more just society void 

of class distinctions. 

Her pre-eminently technical Utopia appea~s somewhat of a static 

society, allowing for little change. It is an actualized ideal blue 

print of how things must be; and Mrs. Besant, as with many Utopians, was 

determined to reshape the world to conform to her own ideals. It implied 

a new view of man and society, the new industrial community transforming 

the aggressive instincts in man and the lust for power into cooperative 

endeavor. Education, as with Plato and Skinne~, is an important element 

in the tra..~sformation of· man's nature. It was a total change L-ri man, not 

the regeneration of a few, but the transformation of all into knights er- ' 

rant in search of a harmonious order. With the disappearance of compe-

tition and the aggressive traits of man, the new world of Mrs. Besant be-

comes almost magically ha.a..-inonious and orderly'. The distinction between 

the leader and-led evaporates as each unites in a common cause once the 

change in the economic, political, and social order of society is ef-

fected. The new society is not only inevitable but indefensible in the 

light of principles of justice and morality. Her view of the new order 

is related to the perception of her role in society as the articulator 

of change, and is, quite possibly, a product of her o-wn personal experi-

ences and development. It was not a critique of contempora...7 society but 

a way for man to reshape his destiny and that of society, to become, as 

with Tillich, completely human in ethical cooperation. There could not 
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be for Mrs. Besant anything chiliastic or eschatological about her new 

Jerusalem. As with many a Utopian, she seeks to effect deliberate 

change in a deliberate way, to direct the course of human events and to 

r_econstruct the basic goals and values of society. Her idealized state 

reflects a little of the vision of William Morris and Karl Marx in which 

men live in healthy surroundings cherishing to the full the bounties of 

the earth--when the worker is no longer alienated from the means of his 

production and the capitalist, who seeks a profit in creating a demand, 

no longer exists. 

Theosophy is idealistic and Mrs. Besant now turns to it to seek 

her new Utopia. Man, she sadly realizes, is incapable of a noble altru-

ism in a material world governed by the laws of economics and Western 

secularism; and the focus shifts to a new basis cf Theosophic morality 

upon which to-construct a more idealized social order. The "science of 

conduct" of Th&osophy is erected upon the principles of Unity of life, 

Karma, Sacrifice, and the Brotherhood of Man. Man, being a spark of the 

Divine substance, seeks his immortality in brotherhood and service. In 

its fundamental truths of the Immanence ~nd -Transcendence of God and 

Solidarity of all living beings, i.s based its compelling system of 

ethics, being n_atural laws to be followed by men as by nations. .All 

life being interrelated, each stemming i'rom one Divine source, none 

could harm another without doing injur.f to himself. Thus the right prin-

ciples of conduct to be followed are the laws of Theosophic morality 

which are very ne_cessary for the uplift and reconstruction of man and 

society. The Utilitarian ethic of the "general good" is no longer sought 

in purely secular or economic terms or in the ways of Western science. 

As a Secularist, Socialist, and 'l'heosophist, Mrs. :Besant sought 
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an ideal of human brotherhood. Her Utilitaria~ ethic of the "general 

happiness," which was the basis of her Secularist morality, implied a 

universality of fellowship. It set an ethical standard to be attained, 

calling for the cultivation of the feelings of social concern which 

bound all men into a common bond. She turned to Socialism in 1885, 

recognizing that the inevitable evolution of society led to a conscious 

co-ordination and cooperation among units in society, as opposed to the 

incessant competition and strife of laissez-faire. Socialism represent-

ed at the time the coming of a new era, extolling a higher ideal for man. 

than being the victim in a scramble for wealth where the strong and 

ruthless trampled on the weak and dispossessed. The~ with Stead ex-

pounded her vision of this secular salvation. The growth of factory 

legislation directed. against privilege, injustice, and exploitation, the 

regulation. of relations between the capitali.st monopolist and the worker, 

and the state as an org~~ized community and the organic nature of society 

were all silently but resolutely ushering in the dawn of a new Brother-

'hood of Man. Socialism was the expression of a strong moral impulse, 

an ethical system devised to bring man to,a new state of consciousness 

where mutual help and cooperation were the ends to be sought. It re-

mained a passionate affair of "heart and mind" geared to cooperation, 

brotherhood, service, and a now concept of society. The principle of 

brotherhood. co·uld be extended in ever widening circles to cover the to-

tality of mankind. It was seen that workers in a si.ngle factory, who 

cooperated as equal partners to a common goal, were capable of greater 

productivity. The.spirit of cooperation and brotherhood could be ex-

tended from the smaller unit in society to the larger, eventually en-

veloping the na·tion and the entire human race. Collectivist Socialism, 



to Mrs. :Besant, was a step towards a true :Brotherhood of man which 

reached fruition in Theosophy. 
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Theosophic ideals were based, inter alia, upon the principles.of 

:Brotherhood and Unity. As a Secularist, service to man replaced faith 

and salvation. "Truth" lay in unbridled freedom of thought. The ra-

tional man could determine the laws of nature that bound him in human 

fellowship, geared to the general happiness. Theosophy had as its .law 

the mystic creed of a spiritual unity of all men, hence none could harm 

another without doing injury to Humanity as a whole. An organic unity 

knits men into a Universal Brotherhood, a concept not unknown to Marcus 

Aurelius. Man in fulfilling his duty in service becomes God-like and 

helps elevate the human race to a greater spirituality. 

~ut in Theosophy, men were no longer equal. Where once the gen-

eral happiness was capable of being achieved-by all men and Socialism 

was to be expounded, demonstrated, and implemented by each; now it was 

only the enlightened few that could regenerate'man and society in the 

light of Theosophic beliefs. It was the responsibility of the wise, the 

morally best, and the most spiritually evo~ved, to govern and to indicate 

the lines of change, to guide the unlearned and ignorant in the true ways 

of morality and Brotherhood. The ardent. equalitaria.n:·turns elitist; man 

L'"l the mass is now to be feared and distrusted, and it is those having 

lrnowledge and superior wisdom who have the right to rule and t:,-Uide. The 

"guardians" of Plato are the Theosophic elite of Mrs. Besant. The State, 

once seen to limit its function to a minimum so as to allow for the free 

play of individual interests, later becomes Collectivist in its object 

to secure the maximum of good to the community through collectivist enter-

prise--the best government being ·that which administers the most-is now 
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the focus of all loyalties. It is a repetition of the Greek ideal. Man 

.finds his grea·test glory in service to the State. Man is not only 

divided into ·the categories of the enlightened and the profane, but so-

ciety is divisible into three distinct classes, a Platonic concept, where 

each exists for the satisfaction of mutual wants, harmony, and order. 

Mrs. Desant, like Plato, is concerned with discovering a cure for· 

"stasis." From an atheistic humanism devoted to individual freedom of 

conscience and. thought, she turned to a secularized Socialism and later 

to a version of Theosophic unity reminiscent of Medievalism where man's 

unity was a reflection of his unity with Divinity, a view·not unknown to 

Plato in his vision of "the Good" which, as the sun, was the only true 

reality. Unity was possible, to Mrs. Besant, not as Hobbes supposed in 

the Leviathan but through cooperation on a world-wide scale as with the 

Stoics. As a Secularist and Socialist, conflict in society was caused 

by dogma, inequality, the division of classes based on the possessio~ of 

the means of production, monopolism, ignorance, and superstitio:t?,, all of 

which set man. against man and allowed the privileged unbridled power~ 

Its cure once lay in her Utilitarian morality.and the economic reconstruc-

tion of society, each aimed at universal brotherhood a..~d cooperation. 

As a Theosophist, division and conflict were products of man's aliena-

tion, not from the factors of production, but his loss of unity with God. 

Mrs. Besant finally returns to AugL1stine; man loses his essence in his 

loss of faith. It is only when man reflects the Unity of God, to be 

found in the Logos, and is in tune with the Laws of Evolution and Sacri-

fice that he can achieve perfection in a world of absolute harmony. 

Mrs. Besant's concept of "Rights" and "Duties" is related to her 

organic conception of society. As a Socialist, her organic concept of 
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Society owed its inspiration as much ·to biology and an other-worldly 

psychic quality as to the historical and sociological. At any rate, it 

is clear that if society was to survive, man mu~~ place his Duty·to the· 

social orgauism above his Rights. Man, to Mrs. :Besant as with Aristotle 

and Rousseau, could only reach his highest deve~opment in a social state, 

tho~h Mrs. Besant makes no mention of a "state of nature." As a So-

cialist, Mrs. Besant discards the theorJ of natural rights and insists 

that Rights are not anterior to society but a growth and development 

from the social state. The Rights of Man, as conceived by Mrs. Besant, 

now appear almost Hobbesia.n in coritent, being a desire to gain as much as 

he can. This being so~ ,.ny accent on Rights would lead inevitably to so-

cial fragmentation where men, as isolated units, wa:.cred against each 

other and disrupted the fabric of society. Thus, any society which 

placed. Rights above Do.ty was no society:·at allc. Also, since sociP.ty was 

shovrr1 to be proceeding from a stage of uncivilized barbarism and compe-

tition to associated order, from monarchy, feudalism and "primitive in-

divicl.ualism" to co-operation, the accent on Rights would necessarily 

check its ongrowing evolution. The accent on. inalienable Rights as a 

Secularist gives ground to Duty. In Theosophy, man. becomes truly-ethical 

and spiritual, _a part of the Cosmic Order when he finally realizes that 

at his own level of development it is his Duty to act in accord with the 

Divine Will, being "lihe necessary principle of Right conduct. His special 

Virtue, in an orderE~d and graded society, was to demonstrate the quali-

ties of Reverence, Affection, and Benevolence; but above all to express 

his Duty in service to the ends of the State. In so doing, he demon-

strates his greatest moral duty and preserves the orgar1ic structure of 

society. 
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· Law an.d morality were indivisible to Mrs. :Besant. She did not 

add to the intellectual stature of legal theory or juxisprudence but had 

an idealized conception of what the laws·ought to be in terms of her 

Utili tari~"l. morality. Law, being the embodiment of reason and a rule of 

conductt it was moral if it increased the general happiness. Law was 

not what the State says it is, in the Positivist sense of the Command of 

the Sovereign. Also, man to Mrs. Besant and Owen wa.s a victim of his 

situation. Punishment ought therefore to b~ rehabilitative and not 

punitive. Crime was largely a moral disease to be cuxed by a better en-

vironment and proper measures of criminological and penal reform. It was 

the duty of society to reform the criminal, since it was society that was 

responsible for his criminal acts. Her personal experiences in conrt, 

particularly in the case of Mabel, were translated into the cause of 

legal Reformo The Law, to Mrs. Besant, had to be in keeping with her 

ideals c,f eq_uity, morality, and justice, particularly in the case of the 

laws of marriage and divorce. Like Bentham, she attacked law as the 

product of custom and preced.ent. To be on all :fours with her concept 

of the general happiness and abstract jus~ice, a change in the legal po-

sition of the mar:r.ied woman derived from Ecclesiastical Law and hoar-y 

usage. was sought. ~ehe aim of the law for Mrso Besant as for :Bentham was 

·to secure those conditions which allowed the individual his greatest 

freedom. Bentham thought this would.result if the individual was per-

mitted to pursue that which he felt was best for him in unfettered isola-

tion. To Mrs. Besant, it meant that man would have the opportunity ai.vid 

freedom to seek the welfare of others, the ngeneral good." For Bentham, 

unlike M-rs. Besant, the law was divorced from such notions as abstract 

justice or morality. To Mrs. Besant, law was relative to mo:rali-ty. Law 
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was not inspired by or felt to ba in keeping with the moral law of God 

or supernatural revelation and was necessary to her code.· of U·tili tarian. 

-conduct. Mrs. Besant's legalistic activism brought about much change, 

particularly in the admission of women to the Inns of Court and perhaps 

a change in matrimonial jurisdiction from Ecclesiastical Courts to those 

of the Common Law. Mrs. Besant was a determined. expository legalist who 

defined and exposed specific legal wrongs and sought to redress them 

through Parliamentary action arid public opinion. Justice and liberty 

were a passion for Mrs. Besant, and the Law was a major instrument to Re-

form though she often carried her views to an extreme as in her advocacy 

of salaries to be paid by the State to both Counsel and Bench. 

· Emerson in his Essay on Self-Reliance writes that, "A foolish 

consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds," and apparently Mrs. 

- Besa...'1.t concurred.· - It is fortunate that she did so, for -in each of her 

p:b..ases she contributed significa..11.tly. Her visionarJ ideals, Secularism, 

Socialism, liberty, the law, and the perfection of man cannot be idly 

dismissed. Her thought, though a curious mixture of scientific thought 

and moral judgment, is fashioned to bring about change. Man is not only 

what he is, but alr:o wbat he ideally ought to be as seen in both secular 

ano. metaphysical terms. One cai-inot really agree with Geoffrey West that 

she gave nothing t<) t;he world or made little impression upon her contem-
1551 poraries. Even if her ideas are sometimes loosely constructed, it 

seems typical of t,hose who react with intensity to their times and are 

1551 . West, Annie Besant, pp. 171, 168. 



constantly searching for an ideal vision. These lines of Emily Bronte 

portray this restless searcher for illumination: 

I' 11 walk where my own nature would be leading: 
It vexes me to choose another guide: 
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APPENDIX 

PRINCIPLES Ai.'\JD OBJECT OF THE NATIONAL SECULAR SOCT.ETY 

"The National Secular Society has been formed to maintain the 
:principles and rights of Freethought, and to direct their application 
to the Secular improvement of.this life. 

"By the principle of Freethought is meant the exercise of the 
understanding upon relevant facts, and independently of penal or 
priestly intimidation. 

"By the rights cf .Freethought are meant the liberty of free 
criticism for the security of truth, and the liberty o.f free :publicity 
:for the extension of truth. 

"Seculai·ism relates to the :present existence of man, and to 
actions the issue of which can be tested by ex:perie:aca. 

"It declares that the :promotion of·hu.man improvement and happi-
ness is the highest duty, and that morality ls to be tested by utility. 

"That in order to promote effectually the improvem:?nt and happi-
ness of mariJdnd, everJ individual of the human family ought to be well 

·:placed and well instructed and that all who are of a suitable age ought 
to be usefully employed for their own and the general gooa.. 

"That human improvement and happiness cannot ba effectually· 
promoted without civil and religious iiberty; and that, therefore, it 
'is the duty of every individual to actively,attack all barriers to equal 
f'reedom of thought and utterance for all, upon political, theological, 
and social subjects. 

"A Secularist is one who deduces ,his moral duties from con-
siderations whit!h pertain to this life, and who, practically recog-
nising t11e ~hove duties, devotes h.imself · to the promotion of the gen-
eral goorl. 

"11he ol~jec-t of' the National Secular Society is to disseminate 
the above p1:inciy,J.es by every legitimate means in its power." 
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